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SIR HENRY WOTTON.

Sir henry M'OTTOX (whose life I now in-

tend to write) was born in the year of our redemp-

tion 1568, in Bocton-hall (commonly called Boc-

ton, or Bougton-place, or palace,) in the parish of

Bocton Malherb, in the fruitful country of Kent:
Bocton-hall beino: an ancient and Q;oodlv structure,

beautityingand being beautihed by the parish clmrch

of Bocton Malherb adjoining unto it, and both

seated within a fair park of the Wottons, on the

brow of such a hill as 2:ives the advantaoe of a

large prospect and of equal pleasure to all be-

holders.

But this house and church are not remarkable

for any thins: so much as for that the memorable
family of the Wottons have so long inhabited the

one, and now lie buried in the other, as appears by
their many monuments in that church : the ^yot--

tons being a family that hath brougiit forth divers

persons eminent for wisdom and valour ; whose he-

roic acts and noble employments, botii in England"
and in foreign parts, have adorned themselves and
this nation, which they have served abroad faith-

fully in the discharge of their great trust, and
prudently in their negotiations with several princes;

and also served at home with much honour and
justice in their wise managing a great part of the
public affairs thereof, in the various times both of
war and peace.

B 2 But



«IU HEiVRY M'OTTON'.

But lest I should be thought by any that may
incline either to deny or doubt this truth, not to

have observed moderation in the commendation of

this family ; and also for that 1 beheve the merits

and memory of such persons ought to be*lhankfully

recorded, I shall offer to tlie consideration of every

reader, out of the testiniony of their pedigree, and
our chronicles, a part (and but a part) of that just

commendation which might l)e from tlience en-r

larged ; and shall then leave the indifferent reader

to judge whether my error be an excess or defect

of commendations.

Sir Robert Wotton, of Bocton IVIalhei b, ki't. M'as

born about the ye-iu' of Ch<^'-x !46Y) : he lived in the

reign of king Edward the timrth, was by hnn trusted

to* be lieutenant of Guisnes, to be knight porter,

and comptroller of Calais, mitte he (Fied, and lies

honourably buried.

Sir Edward Wouon, of Bocton Maiberb, knight,

(son and heir of the said sir Kobert) was born in

the year of Christ 1489, bi the reign of king lienry

the seventh : he was made treasurer of Calais, and

of the privy council to king Henry the eighth, who
offered iiim to be lord chancellor of England; but

(saith HoUinshed, in his Chronicle) out of a vir-

tuous modesty he reiustd it

Thomas Wotton, of Bocton Malherb, esquire, sou

and heir of the said sir Edward, (and the father of

our sir Henry that occasions this relation,) was born

in the year of Christ 1521 ; he was a gentleman

excellently educated, and studious in all the liberal

arts, in the knowledge whereof he attained unto a

great perfection ; who, though he had (besides

those abilities, a very noble and plentiful estate,

and the ancient interest of his predecessors) many
invitations from queen Elizabeth to change his

coiintry recreations and retirement for a court,

offering
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offcrins: him a knighthood, (slie was then ivith him

at his Bocton-hall,) and that to he but as an earnest

of some more honourable and more profitable em-

ployment under her; yet he humbly refused both,

being a man of great modesty, of a most plain and

single heart, of an ancient freedom and integrity of

mind. A commendation which sir Henry Wotton

took occasion often to remember with great glad-

ness, and thankfuliv to boast himself the son of

such a father; from whom indeed he derived that

noble ingenuity that was always practised by him-

self, and which he ever both commended and che-

rished in others. This Thomas was also remark-

able for hospitality, a great lover, and much be-

loved of his countiy ; to which may justly be added,

that he was a cherisher of learning, as appears by

that excellent antiquary Mr. William Lambert, in

his Perambulation of Kent.

This Thomas had four sons, sir Edward, sir James,

sir John, and sir Henrv.

Sir Edward was kniglitcd by queen Elizabetl!,

and made comptroller of her majesty's household.

He was (saith Camden) a man remarkable for many
and great employments in the state during her

reign, and sent several tinjes ambassador into foreign

nations. After her death he was by king James

made comptroller of his household, and called to

be of his privy council, and by him advanced to be

lord Wotton, baron of Merly in Kent, and made
lord lieutenant of that county.

ft,'

Sir James (the second son) may be numbered
amons: the martial men of his ao:e, who was in the

38th of queen Elizabeth's reign (with Robert earl

of Sussex, count Lodowick of Nassau, don Chris-

tophoro, son of Antonio king of Portuo-al, and
divers other geutlemen of nobleness and valour)

knighted in the field near Cadiz in Spain, aftei

tihey
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they had s^ottcii great lioiiour and riches, besides

a notable retaliation of injuiics by taking that

town.

Sir John, being a gentleman excellently accom-
plished both by learning and travel, was knighted

by queen Elizabeth, and by her looked upon with

more than ordinary favour, and with intentions of

preferment; but death in his younger years put a

period to his growing hopes.

Of sir Henry my fgllowing discourse shall give

an account.

The descent of these fore-named Wottons were

all in a direct line, and most of them and their

actions in the memory of those with whom we have

conversed ; but if 1 had looked so far back as to

sir Nicholas Wotton, (who lived in the reign of

king Richard the second,) or before him, upon

divers others of great note in their several ages, I

might by some be thought tedious ; and yet others

may more justly think me negligent if I omit to

mention Nicholas Wotton, the fourth son of sir

Robert, whom I first named.
This Nicholas Wotton was doctor of law, and

sometime dean both of York and Canterbury ; a

man whom God did not only bless with a long life,

but with great abilities of mind, and an inclination

to employ them in the service of his country, as is

testified by his several employments} * having

been nine times ambassador unto foreign princes

;

and by his being a privy councillor to king Henry

the eighth, to Edward the sixth, to queen Mary,

and queen f^lizabeth ; who also, after he had been

during the wars between England, Scotland, and

France, three several times (and not unsuccess-

fully) employed in committees for settling of peace

* Cr.mden m his Britannia.

betwixt

9
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betwixt this and those kingdoms, died (saitk learned

Camden) full of commenrlations for wisdom and
piety. He was also by the will of king Henry
the eiirhth made one of his executors, and chief

secretary of state to his son, tliat pious prince ^A-
Avard the sixth. Concern ins; which Nicholas

Wotton I shall sav but this little more: that he re-

fused (being offered it by queen Elizabeth) to be
'^ archbishop of .Canterbury ; and that he died not

rich, though he lived in that time of the dissolu-

tion of abbeys.

More might be added : but by this it may appear,

that sir Heury Wotton was a branch of such a kin-

dred as left a stock of reputation to their posterity;

such reputation as might kindle a generous emula-
tion in strangers, and preserve a noble ambition in

those of his name and family^ to perform actions

worthy of their ancestors.

And that sir Henry Wotton did so might appear

more perfectly than my pen can express it, if of
his many surviving friends some one of higher parts

and employment had been pleased to have com-
mended his to posterity. But since some years are

now past, and they have all (I know not why) for-

borne to do it, my gratitude to the memory of my
dead friend, and the renewed request of some f that

still live solicitous to see this duty performed; these

have had a power to persuade me to undertake it*

w^iich truly 1 have not done but with some distrust

of mine own abilities, and yet so far from despair,

that I am modestly confident my humble language
shall be accepted, because I shall present all readers

• Hollinfkead.

t Sir Edward Bish, clarencieux king of arms, Mr. Charles
Cotton, and Mr. Nick Oudert, sonaetime sir Henry Wotton's
servant.

with
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with a commixture of truth and sir Henry Wot-
ton's merits.

This being premised, I proceed to tell the reader,

that the father of sir Henry W'otton was twice mar-
ried, first to Elizabeth, the daughter of sir John
Rudstonc, kniglit ; after whose death, though his

inclination was averse to all contentions, vet ne-

cessitated he was to several suits in law, in the pro-

secution whereof (which took up much of his time, ^

and were the occasion of many discontents) he

was by divers of liis friends earnestly persuaded to

a remarriage ; to whom he as often answered, That
if ever he did put on a resolution to marry, he was

seriously resolved to avoid three sorts of persons:

rthat had children,

namely, those? that had law-suits.

(^that were of his kindred.

And yet, following his own law-suits, he met in

Westminster-hall with Mrs. Elionora Morton, widow
to Robert Morton of Kent, esquire, who was also

engaged in several suits in law; and he, observing

Jier comportment at the time of hearing one of her

causes before the judges, could not but at the same
time both compassionate her condition and affect

her person (for the tears of lovers, or beauty drest

in sadness, are observed to have in them a charm-

ing eloquence, and to become very often too strong

to be resisted,) which I mention, because it proved

so with this Thomas Wotton ; for although there

were in her a concurrence of all those accidents

against which he had so seriously resolved, yet his

affection to her grew then so strong, that he resolved

to solicit her for a wife; and did, and obtained her.

By her (who was tlie daughter of sir William

Finch, of Eastwell, in Kent,) lie had only Henry
his
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his youngest son. His mother undertook to be

tutoress unto him during nuich of his childhood ;

for whose care and pains he paid her each day with

such visible signs of future perfection in learning

as turned her employment into a pleasing trouble,

which she was content to continue till his father

took him into his own particular care, and disposed

of him to a tutor in his own house at i3octon.

And when time and diligent instruction had
made him fit for a removal to an higher form (which

was very early) he was sent to Winchester school,

a place of strict discipline and order; that so he
might in his youth be moulded into a method of

living by rule, which his wise father knew to be

the most necessary way to make the future part

of his life both happy to himself, and useful for the

discharge of all business, wlietker public or pri-

vate.

And that he might l>e confirmed in this regula-

rity, he was at a fit age removed from that school to

be commoner of New College in Oxford, both beins:

founded by William Wickhami, bishop of Win-
chester.

There he continued till about the eighteenth year

of his age, and was then transplanted into Queen's
College, where within that year he was by the chief

of that cohege persuasively enjoined to write a
play for their private use, (it was the tragedy of
Tancredo, ) which was so intervvoven with sen-

tences, and for the method and exact personating

those humours, passions, and dispositions, which
he proposed to represent, so performed, that the

gravest of that society declared he liad in a slight

employment given an early and a solid testimony

of his future abilities. And though there may be
some sour dispositions, which may think this not
worth a memorial, yet that wise knight Baptista

Guarini
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Guarini (whom learned Italy accounts one of her

ornaments) tho'jiijht it neither an uncomely nor an
unprofitahle employment for his ai^e.

iiut 1 pass to what will be thought more se-

rious.

About the twentiethyear of his age he proceeded

master of arts, and at that time read in I^atin three

lectures de ocido; wherein he having described the

form, the motion, the curious composure of the

eye ; and demonstrated how of those very many,
every liumour and nerve performs his distinct office,

so as the God of order hath appointed, without

mixture or confusion ; and all this to the advantage

of man, to whom the eye is given, not only as the

body's guide, but whereas all other of his senses

require time to inform the soul, this in an instant

apprehends and warns him of danger, teaching

him in the very eyes of otheis to discover wit,

folly, love, and hatred. After he had made these

ohservatians he fell to dispute this optique question,
*' Whether we see by the emission of the beams
from within, or reception of the species from with-

out?" and after that, and many other like learned

disquisitions, he in the conclusion of his lectures

took a fair occasion to beautify his discourse with

a commendation of the blessing and benefit of see-

ing; by which we do not only discover nature's

secrets; but with a continued content (for the eye

is never weary of seeing) behold the great light of

the world, and by it discover the fabric of the

heavens, and both the order and motion of the

celestial orbs ; nay, that if the eye look but down-
ward, it may rejoice to behold the bosom of the

earth, our common mother, embroidered and
adorned with numberless and various flowers, which
man sees daily grow up to perfection, and then

silently moralize his own condition, who in a short

time
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time (like those very flowers) decays and withers,

and quickly returns again to that earth from which

both had their first being.

These were so exactly debated, and so rhetori-

cally heightened as, among other admirers, caused

that learned Italian, Albericus Gentilis (then pro-

fessor of the civil law in Oxford) to call him Hefi-

ric^j mi ocelle; which dear expression of his was
also used by divers of sir Henry's dearest friend.s,

and by many other persons of note, during his stay

in the University.

But his stay there was not long; at least, not so

long as his friends once intended; for the year after

sir Henry proceeded master of arts, his father

(whom sir Henry did never mention without this

or some like reverential expression, as That good
man my father, or my jather the best of 97ie?i :)
about that time this <2'ood man chan2:ed this for a
better life, leaving to sir Henry, as to his other

younger sons, a rent-charge ot an hundred marks
a year, to be paid for ever out of some one of his

manors of a much srreater value.

And here, though this good man be dead, yet
I wish a circumstance or two that concern him
may not be buried without a relation ; which I

shall undertake to do, for that I suppose they may
so much concern the reader to know that I may
promise myself a pardon for a short digression.

In the year of our redeniption 1553 Nicholas
VVotton, dean of Canterbury, (whom I formerly

mentioned) being then ambassador in France,

dreamed that his nephew, this Thomas Wotton,
was inclined to be a party in such a project as*

if he were not suddenly prevented, would turn

both to the loss of his lite and ruin of ins family.

Doubtless
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Doubtless the good dean did well know that

common dreams are but a senseless paraphrase on
our waking thoughts, or of the business of the

day pastp or are the result of our over-engaged

affections when we betake ourselves to rest ; and
knew that the observation of them may turn to

silly superstitions, as they too often do : but though

he might know all this, and might also believe that

prophesies are ceased, yet doubtless he could not

but consider, that all (beams are not to be neg-

lected or cast away without all consideration, and

did therefore rather lay this dream aside than in-

tend totally to lose it; and dreaming the same
ao-ain the night following, when it became a double

dream, like that of Pharaoh, (of which double

dreams the learned have made many observations)

and considering that it had no dependence on his

waking thoughts, niuch less on the desires of his

heart, then he did mgre seriously consider it, and
remembered that Almighty God was pleased in a

dream to reveal and to assure * Monica, the mother

of St. Austin, that he, her son, for whom she wept

so bitterly and prayed so muc:h, should at last be-

come a Christian. This I believe the good dean

considered; and considering also that Almighty

God (though the causes of dreams be often un-

known) hath even in these latter times also, by a

certain illumination of the soul in sleep, discovered

jnany things that human wisdom could not fore-

see. Upon these considerations he resolved to use

so prudent a remedy, by way of prevention, as

might introduce no great inconvenience either to

himself or to his nephew. And to that end he wrote

to the queen (it was queen Mary) and besought

her, " That she would cause his nephew, Thomas

St. A«slin*s Confession.

^yotto^,
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Wotton, to be sent for out of Kent; and that the

lords of her council nnght interrogate him in some
such feigned questions as might give a colour for

his commitment into a favourable prison; declaiing

that he would acquaint her majesty with the true

reason of his request when he should next become
so happy as to see and speak to her majesty,"

It was done as tiie dean desired; and in prison

I must leave Mr. Wotton till 1 have told the reader

what followed.

At this titne a marriage was concluded betwixt

our queen iMary and Philip king of Spain; and
t]iou2:h this was concluded with the advice, if not~

. . . .

by the persuabion of her privy council, as having

many probabilicies of advantage to this nation,

yet divers persons of a contrary persuasion did not

only declare ao-ainst it, but also raised forces to

oppose it ; believing (as they said) it would be a

means to bring England to be under a subjection

to Spain, and make those of this nation slaves to

strangers.

And of this number sir Thomas M'yat, of Boxley
Abbey, in Kent, (betwixt whose family and the

family of the Wottons there had been" an ancient

and entire friendship) was the principal actor; who
having persuaded many of the nobility and gentry

(especially in Kent) to side with him, and he being

defeated and taken prisoner, v/as legally arraigned

and condemned, and lost his life: so did the duke
of Suffolk, and divers others, especially many of the

gentry of Kent, who were there in several places

executed as Wyat's assistants.

And of this number, in all probability, had Mr.
Wotton been if he had not been confined; for

though he could not be ignorant that another

nian's treason makes it mine by concealing it, yet

he durst confess to his uncle, when he returned into

England,
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Englaiul, and then came to visit him in prison, that

lie had more than an intimation of W^yat's inten-

tions, and thought he had not continued actually

innocent if his uncle had not so happily dreamed
him into a prison; out of which place when he
was delivered by the same hand that caused his

commitment, they both considered tlie dream niore

seriously, and then both joined in praising God
for it; that God who ties himself to no rules,

either in preventing of evil, or in shewing of mercy
to those whom of good pleasure he hath chosen to

love:

And this dream was the more considerable, be-

cause that God who in the davs of old did use to

speak to his people in visions, did seem to speak to

many of this family in dreams; of which I will also

give the reader one short particular of this Thomas
Wotton, whose dreams did usually prove true, both

in foretelling things to come and discovering things

past: and the particular is this; this Thomas, a
little befpre his death, dreamed that the Univer-

sity treasury was robbed by townsmen and poor

scholars; and that the number was five: and being

that day to write to his son Henry at Oxford, he
thought it worth so much pains as by a postscript

in his letter to make a slight enquiry of it. The
letter (which was writ out of Kent, and dated three

days before,) came to his son's hands the very

morning after the night in which the robbery was
conmfitted; and when the city and University were

both in a perplexed inquest of the thieves, then did

sir Henry Wotton shew his father's letter, and by
it such light was given of this work of dark-

ness, that tlie five guilty persons were presently

discovered and apprehended, without putting the

University to so much trouble as the casting- of a

figure.

And
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And it may yet be moie considerable, tbat this

Jsicholas and Thomas Wotton should both (being

men of holy hvc^^, .of even tempers, and jnuch

given to fasting and prayer,) foresee and foretell

the very days of their own death : Nicholas did so,

beins: then seventy years of age, and in perfect

health. Thomas did the like in the sixty-fifth year

of his age, who being then in London (where he

died) and foreseeing his death there, gavedireetiou

in what manner his body should be carried to Boc-

ton ; and though he thought his uncle Nicholas

worthy of that n )ble monument which he built for

him in the cathedral church of Canterbury, yet

this humble man oave direction conccrnino; him-

self, to be buried privately, and especially witliout

any pomp at his funeral. This is some account

of this fam.ilv, which seemed to be beloved of

God.

But it may now seem more than time that I re-

turn to sir Henry Wotton at Oxford, where, after

his optic lecture, he was taken into such a bosom
friendship with the learned Albericus Gentilis

(whom 1 formerly named) that if it had been pos-

sible Gentilis would have breatlied all his excellent

knowledge, both of the mathematics and law, into

the breast of his dear Harry (for so Gentilis used

to call him) and though he was not able to do that,

yet there was in sir Henry such a propensity and
connaturalness to the Italian language, and those

studies whereof Gentilis was a great master, that

this friendship between them did daily increase,

and proved daily advantageous to sir Henry, for

the improvement of him in several sciences during
his stay in the University.

From which place, before I shall invite the

reader to follow him into a foreign nation, though I

must
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must omit to mention divers persons that were
tlien in Oxford, of men)orable note for learning,

and friends to sir Henry Wotton, yet I must not
omit the mention of a love that was there begun
between him and Dr. Donne, (sometime dean of
St. Paul's,) a man of whose abilities I shall forbear

to say any thing, because he who is of this nation,

and pretends to learning or ingenuity, and is ig^

norant of Dr. Donne, deserves not to know him.
The friendship of these two I must not omit to

mention, being such a friendsliip as was generously

elemented : and as it was begun in their youth, and
in an University, and there maintained by cor-

respondent inclinations and studies, so it lasted till

age and death forced a separation.

In Oxford he staid till about two years after his

father's death, at which time he was about the two
and twentieth year of his age ; and having to his

great wit added the ballast of learning, and know-
ledge of the arts, he then laid aside his books, and
betook himself to the useful library of travel, and
a more general conversation wich mankind; em-
ploying the remaining part of his youth, his in-

dustry and fortune, to adorn his mind, and to pur-

chase the rich treasure of foreign knowledge; of

which, both for the secrets of nature, the dispo*

sitions of many nations, their several laws and lan-

guages, he was the possessor in a very large mea-
sure, as I shall faithfully make to appear, before

I take my pen from the following narration of his

life.

In his travels, which was almost nine years be-

fore his return into England, he staid but one year

in France, and most of that in Geneva, where he
became acquainted with Theodore Beza (then very

aged), and with Isaac Causabon, in whose house

(if I be rightly informed) sir Henry Wotton was
lodged,
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lodged, and there contracted a most worthy friend-

ship with that man of rare learning and ingenuity.

Three of the remaining eight years were spent

in Germany, the other five in Italy (the stage on
which God appointed he should act a great part of

liis life) where both in Rome, Venice, and Florence,

he became acquainted with the most eminent men
for learning, and all manner of arts; as picture,

sculpture, chcmistr}-, architecture, and other man-
ual arts, even arts of inferior nature; of all which,

he was a most dear lover, and a most excellent

judge.

He returned out of Italy into England about the

thirtieth year of his age, being then noted by many,
both for his person and comportment; for indeed

he was of choice shape, tall of stature, and of a

most persuasive behaviour; which was so mixed
with sweet discourse, and civilities, as gained him
much lore from all persons with whom he entered

into an acquaintance.

And whereas he was noted in his youth to have
a sharp wit, and apt to jest; that by time, travel,

and conversation, was so jx)lished, and made so

useful, that his company seemed to be one of the

delights of mankind ; insomuch as Robert earl of
Essex (then one of the darlings of fortune, and in

greatest favour with queen Elizabeth) invited him
first into a friendship, and after a knowledge of his

great abilities, to be one of his secretaries; (the

other being Mr. Henry Cufte, sometime ofMer-
ton College in Oxford ; and there also the acquaint-

ance of sir Henry Wotton in his youth ; Mr.
CuflTe being then a man of no common note in the

University for his learning; nor after his removal
from that place, for the great abilities of his mind;
nor indeed, for the fatalness of his end.)

Sir Henry Wotton being now taken into a ser-

voL. V. C viceable
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viceahle fiiendbhip with the carl of Essex, did per-

sonally attend his counsels and employments iji

two voyages nt sea, against the Spaniards, and also

in th/At (which was the eaiTs last) into Ireland;

that voyage wlierein he then did so much provoke

ttie queen to anger, and worse at his return into

Tu^gicind; upon whose immoveable favoiir the earl

Irad built such sandy hopes, as eqcouraged him to

those irnderiakings, which with the help of a con-

trary faction suddenly caused his commitment to

the Tower.

Sir Henry Wotton observing this, though he was

not of that faction (for tlje earl's followers were

also divided into their several interests) which en-

couraged tr»e earl to those undertakings which pro-

ved so fatal to him, apd divers of his confederation
;

yet, knowing treason to be so comprehensive, as to

take in even circumstances, and out of them to

make such positive conclusions as subtle statesmen

shall project, either for their revenge or safety

;

considering this, he thought prevention by absence

out of England, a better security than to stay in

it, and tliere plead his innocence in a prison.

Therefore did lie, so soon as the earl was appre-

hended, very quickl}^, and as privately glide

throu!^*"!! Kent to Dover, without so much as look-!

ing toward his native and beloved Bocton ; and

was b}' the help of favourable winds and liberal

payment of tlie mariners, within sixteen hours

ajter his departure from London, set upon the

iMench shore; where he heard shortly after, that

the earl v/as arraigned, condemned, and beheaded

;

and that his friend Mr. Cuffe was hanged, and

divers other persons of eminent quality executed.

The times did not look so favourably upon sir

Henry Wotton, as to invite his return into England

;

Ua-ying therefore procured of sir Edward Wotton,
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his elder brother, an assurance that liis annuity

shoukl be paid him in Italy, thither he wetit, hap-

pily renewing his intermitted friendship and inter-

est, and indeed, his great content in a new conver-

sation with his old acquaintance in that ^lation;

and more particularly in Florence (which, city is

not more eminent for the great duke's court, than

for the o'reat recourse of men of choicest note for'^ -,'

learning and arts,) in which number he there met
with his old friend Sei2:nior V'ietta, a gentleman of

Venice, and then taken to be secretary to the great

duke of Tuscany.

After some stay in Florence, he went the fourth

time to visit Rome, where in the English College he
had very many friends (their liumanity made them
really so, though they knew him to be a/disseuter

from many of their principles of religion,) and
having enjoyed their company, and satisfied, him-
self concerning some curiosities that dad partly

occasion, his journey thither, he returned back to

Florence, where a most notable accident befell

him; an accident that flid not only find new em-
ployment for his choice abilities, but introduce him
to a knowledge and an interest with our king James,
then king of Scotland; v/hich I shall, proceed to

relate.

. But first, I am to tell the reader, tliat though
queen Elizabeth (or she and her council) were
never willing to declare her successor; yet James
then king of the- Scots, was confidently believed

by most to be the man upon whom the sweet trou-

ble of kingly government would be imposed ; and
tlie queen declining very fast, both by age and
visible infirmities, those that were of tlie Romish
persuasion in point of religion (even Rome itself,

and those of this nation) knowing that the death
of the queen, and the establishing of her successor,
'" c 2 were
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were taken to be critical days for destroying or

establishing the protcstant religion in this nation,

did therefore improve all opportunities for pre-

venting a protcstant prince to succeed her. And
as the pope's exconnnunication of queen P2lizabeth,

had both by the judgment and practice of the je-

suited papist, exposed her to be warrantably de-

stroyed; so (if we may believe an angry adversary,

a * seculiar priest against a Jesuit) you may believe,

that about that time there were many endeavours,

first to excommunicate, and then to shorten the

life of king James.

Immediately after sir Henry Wotton's return

from Rome to Florence (which was about a year

before the death of queen Elizabeth) Ferdinand the

great duke of Florence had intercepted certain let-

ters that discovered a design to take away the life

of James the then king of Scots. The duke ab-

horring the fact, and resolving to endeavour a

prevention of it, advised with his secretary Vietta,

by what means a caution might be best given to

that king ; and after consideration, it was resolved

to be done by sir Henry Wotton, whom Vietta first

commended to the duke; and the duke had noted

and approved of above all the English that fre-

quented his court.

Sir Henry was gladly called by his friend Vietta

to the duke, who after much profession of trust

and friendship, acquainted him with the secret;

and being well instructed, dispatched him into

Scotland with letters to the king, and with those

letters, such Italian antidotes against poison, as the

Scots till then bad been strangers to.

Having parted from the duke, he took up the

name and language of an Italian; and thinking it

• Watson in his Quodlibet^.

best
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best to avoid the line of English intelligence and
danger; he posted into Norway, and through that

country towards Scotland, where he found the

king at Sterling; being there, he used means by
Bernard Lindsey, one of the king s bed-chamber,

to procure him a speedy and private conference

with his majesty, assuring him, " That the business

which he was to negotiate, was of such conse-

quence, as had caused the great duke of Tuscany
to enjoin him suddenly to leave his native country

of Italy, to impart it to his king."

This being by Bernard Lindsey made known to

the king, the king after a little wonder (mixed with

jealousy) to hear of an Italian ambassador, or mes-

senger, required his name (which was said to be

Octavio Baldi) and appointed him to be heard pri-

vately at a fixed hour that evening.

When Octavio Baldi came to the presenccrcham-

ber-door, he was requested to lay aside his long

rapier (which Italian-like he then wore) and being

entered the chamber, he found there with the king
three or four Scotch lords standing distant in seve-

ral corners of the chamber: at the si^ht of whom
he made a stand ; which the king observing, " bade
him behold, and deliver his message; for he would
undertake for the secrecy of all that were present."

Then did Octavio Baldi deliver his letters and his

message to the king in Italian ; which, when the
king had graciously received, after a httlc pause,

Octavio Baldi steps to the table and whispers to the
king in his own langauge, that he was an English-
man, beseeching him for a more private conference
with his majesty, and that he might be concealed
during his stay in that nation ; which was promised,
and really performed by the king during all his

abode there (which was about three months) all

vvhich time was spent with much pleasantness to

the
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the king, and with as much to Octavio Baldi liim-

self, as that country could afford; from which he

he departed as true an Itahan as he came thither.

To the duke at Florence he returned with a fair

and grateful account of his employment, and with-

in some few months after his return, there came
certain news to Florence, that queen Elizabeth was

dead ; and James king of the Scots proclaimed

king of England. The duke knowing travel and
business to be the best schools of wisdom, and that

sir iJenry Wotton had been tutored in both, advised

him to return presently to England, and there joy

the kino: wilh his new and better title, and wait

there upon fortune for a better employment.
When king James came into England, he fcjnd,

amongst other of the late queen's officers, sir Ed-

v/ard, who was after lord Wotton, comptroller of

the house, of whom he demanded, ** If he knew
one Henry Wotton, that had spent much time

in foreign travel?" the lord replied, he knew him
well, and that he was his brother; then the king

asking where he then was, was answered, at Venice,

or Florence; but by late letters from thence, he

understood he would suddenly be at Paris. ** Send

for him," said the king, *' and when he shall

come into England, bid him repair privately to

me." The lord Wotton after a little wonder, asked

the king, *' If he knew him?" to which the king

answered, '* You must rest unsatisfied of that, till

you bring the gentleman to me."
Not many months after this discourse, the lord

Wotton brought his brother to attend the king,

who took him in his arms, and bade him welcome

by the name of Octavio Baldi, saying, " he was

the most honest, and therefore the best dissembler

that ever he met with": and said, '* Seeing I

know you neither want learning, travel, nor ex-

V perience,
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perience, and that I have had so real a testimony

of vour faithfuhicss and abilities to nianatre an
ambassagc, I have sent for you to declare my pur-

pose ; which is, to jnake use of you in that kind

hereafter": and indeed the king did so most of

those two and twenty years of his reign ; but before

he dismist Octavio Baldi from his present attend-

ance upon him, he restored liim to his old name
of Henry Wotton, by which he then knighted

him.

Not long after tliis, the king having resolved,

according to Ills motto (Beati pacifici) to have a

friendship with his neighbour-kingdoms of France

and Spain, and also for divers weighty reasons, to

enter into an alliance with the state of Venice, and
to that end to send ambassadors to those several

places, did propose the choice of these employments
to sir Henry Wotton ;

who considering the small-

ness of his own estate (which he never took care

to augment) and knowing the courts of great

princes to be sumptuous, and necessarily expensive,

inclined most to that of Venice, as being a place of

more retirement, and best suiting with his genius,

^vho did ever love to join with business, study, and
a trial of natural experiments; for both which
fruitful Italy, that darling of nature, and cherisher

of all arts, is so justly famed in all parts of the

christian world.

Sir Henry having after some short time and con-

sideration, resolved upon Venice, and a large allow-

ance being appointed by the king for his voyage
thither, and settled maintenance during his stay

there, he left England, nobly accompanied through
France to Venice, by gentlemen of the best

families and breedino; that this nation afforded.

They were too many to name, but these two, for

following reasons may not be omitted; sir Albertus

Morton
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Morton his nephew, who went his secretary; and
Willian Bedel, a man of choice learning, and
sanctified wisdom, who went his chaplain. And,
though his dear friend Doctor Donne (then a pri-

vate gentleman) was not one of that numher that

did personally accompany him in this voyage, yet

the reading of this following letter sent by him to

sir Henry Wotton, the morning before he left

England, may testify he wanted not his friend's best

wishes to attend him.

Silt,

AFTER those reverend papers, whose soul is

Our good, and great kings loved hand, and
feared name

:

By which to you he derives much of his,

And how he may, makes you almost the same

;

A taper of his torch ; a copy writ

From his original, and a fair beam
Of the same warm and dazzling sun, though it

Must in another sphere his virtue stream

:

After those learned papers which your hand
Hath stored with notes of use and pleasure too

;

From which rich treasury you may command
Fit matter whether you will write or do;

After those loving papers which friends send

With glad grief to your sea-ward-steps farewel,

And thicken on you now as prayers ascend

To heaven on troops at a good man's passing-

bell:

Admit
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Admit this honest paper; and allow

It such an audience as yourself would ask;

What you would say at Venice, this says now,

And has for nature what you have for task

:

To swear much love ; nor to be changed before

Honour alone will to your fortune fit;

Nor shall I then honour your fortune more,

Than I have done your honour-wanting-wit.

But 'tis an easier load (though both oppress)

To want, then govern greatness; for we are

In that, our own and only business;

In this, we must for others vices care.

Tis therefore well, your spirits now are plac'd

In their last furnace, in activity;

Which fits them: schools, and courts, and wars

'ore past

To touch and taste In any best decree.

For me! (if there be such a thing as I)

Fortune (if there be such a thing as she)

Finds that I bear so well her tyranny,

That she thinks nothing else so fit for me.

But though she part us, to hear my oft prayers

For your increase, God is as near me here:

And to send you what I shall beg, his stairs

In length and ease, are alike every where.

J. Donne.

Sir Henry Wotton was received by the state of
Venice, with much honour and gladness, both
for that he delivered his Embassage most elegantly

m the Italian language, and came also in such a

juncture
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juncture of time, as bis nuister's friendship seemed
useful for that repubhc. 'J'lie time of his coming
thither was about tlie year i604, Leonardo Donato
being tlien duke; a wise and resolved man, and to

all pur})Oses such (sir Henry Wot ton would often

say it) as the state of Venice could not then have
wanted; there having been formerly in the time of

pope Clement the eighth, some contests about the

privileges of churchmen, and power of the civil

magistrate; of which for the information of com-
mon readers, I shall say a little, because it may give

light to some passages that follow.

About the year 1603, the republic of Venice
made several injunctions against lay-persons giv-

ing lands or goods to the church, without licence

from the civil magistrate; and in that inhibition

they expressed their reasons to be, *' For that

when any goods or land once came into the hands
of the ecclesiastics, it was not subject to alienation

;

by reason whereof (the lay-people being at their

death charitable even to excess) the clergy grew
every day more numerous, and pretended an ex-

emption from all public service, and taxes, and
from all secular judgment: so that the burden

grew thereby too heavy to be born by the laity."

Another occasion of difference was, that about

this time complaints were justly made by the Vene-
tians against two clergymen, tJie abbot of Nervesa,

and a canon of Vicenza, for committing such sins,

as I think not fit to name : nor are these men-
tioned with an intent to fix a scandal upon any
calling; (for holiness is not tied to ecclesiastical

orders, and Italy is observed to breed the most vir-

tuous, and most vicious men of any nation.)

These two having been long complained of at

Rome in the name of the state of Venice, and no

satisfaction being given to the Venetians, they

seized
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seized Hie persons of this abbot and canon, and
com in i r ted them to prison.

The justice, or injustice of sucii or the like power,

then used by the Venetians, had formerH' Jiad some
calm debates betwixt the former pope Clement the

eighth, and that republic : I say, calm, for he did

not excommunicate them ; considering (as T con-

ceive) that in the late council of Trent it was at

last (after many poHtlque disturbances, and de-

lays, and endeavours to preserve the pope's present

power) in order to a general reformation of those

many errors, which were in time crept into the

church, declared by that council, *' Tliat though
discipline, and especially exconnnunication be one
of the chief sinews of church government, and in-

tended to keep men in obedience to it: for which
end, it was declared to be very profitable; yet, it

was also declared and advised to be used with o-reat

sobriety and care : because experience had informed

them, that when it was pronounced unadvisedly,

or rashly, it became more contemned then feared."

And, though this was the advice of that council

at the conclusion of it, which was not many years

before this quarrel with the Venetians
;
yet this

prudent, panent pope Clement dying, pope Paul

the fifth, who succeeded him (though not immedi-
ately, yet in the same year) being a man of a

much hotter temper, brought this difference with

the Venetians to a much higher contention : ob-

jecting those late acts of that state, to be a di-

minution of his just power, and limited a time of

twenty four days for their revocation : threat-

ning, if he were not obeyed, to proceed to ex-

communication of the republic, who still offered

to shew both reason and ancient custom to warrant

their actions. But this pope, contray to his pre-

decessor's
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clecessor's nioderation, required absolute obedience

without disputes.

Thus it continued for about a year ; the pope still

threatening excommunication, and the Venetians

still answering him with fair speeches, and no com-
pliance, till at last, the pope's zeal to the apostolic

see, did make him excommunicate the duke, the

whole senate, and all their dominions; and that

done to shut up all their churches; charging the

whole clergy to forbear all sacred offices to the Ve-
netians, till their obedience should render them ca-

pable of absolution.

But this act of the pope's did but the more con-

firm the Venetians in their resolution not to obey

him. And to that end, upon the hearing of the

pope's interdict, they presently published by sound

of trumpet, a proclamation to this effect:

*' That whosoever hath received from Rome any
copy of a papal interdict, published there, as well

against the law of God, as against the honour of

this nation, shall presently render it to the council of

ten, upon pain of death. And made it loss of

estate and nobility, but to speak in the behalf of

the Jesuits."

Then was Duado their ambassador called home
from Rome, and the inquisition presently suspended

by order of the state; and the flood-gates being

thus set open, any man that had a pleasant or

scoffing wit might safely vent it against the pope,

either by free speaking, or by libels in print; and
both became very pleasant to the people.

Matters thus heightened, the state advised with

father Paul, a holy and learned frier (the author of

the History of the Couuvil of Trent) whose advice

was, ** Neither to pr ^ke the pope, nor lose their

own right :" he declai < puLiirly in print, in the

name of the state, *' 'i :at ilie pope was trusted to

keep
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keep two keys; one of prudence and the other of

power : and that if they were not both used together,

power alone is not eftectual in an excommanica-
tion."

And thus these discontents and oppositions con-

tinued, till a report was blown abroad, that th'e

Venetians were all turned protectants : which was

believed bv many, for that it was observed, the

Ensrlish ambassador was so often in conference with

tiie senate, and his chaplain Mr. J3e(lel more often

Tvith father Paul, whom the people did not take

to be his friend: and also, for tiiat the republic of

Venice was known to give commission to Gregory
Justiniano, then their ambassador in England, to

make all these proceedings known to the king of

England, and to crave a promise of his assistance,

if need should require: and in the mean time they

required the king's advice and judgment; which
was the same that he gave to pope Clement, at his

first coming to the ciown of England
; (that pope

then moving him to an union with the Roman
church) namely, ** To endeavour the calling of a

free council, for the settlement of peace in Christ-

endom : and, that he doubted not, but that the

French king, and divers other princes would join

to assist in so good a work; and in the mean
time, the sin of this breach, both with his, and the

Venetians dominions, must of necessity lye at the

popes door."

In this contention (which lasted almost two
years) the pope grew still higher, and the Venetians

more and more resolved and careless: still acquaint-

ing king James with their proceedings, which was
done by the help of sir Henry Wotton, Mr. Bedel,

and Padre Paulo, whom the Venetians did then call

to be one of their consulters of state, and with

his pen to defend their just cause: which was by
inn
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hiiTi so performal, that the pope saw plainly, lieliaci

wcc^keaed his power by exceeding it, ainl olfered

the VciuiuiiK^ absolution upon very easy terms;

\vliich the v'erietians still slighting, did at last obtain,

bv that which was scarce so much as a shew of" ac-

knowledgir.g it: tor, they made an order, that in

that day in which they were absolved, there should

be no public rejoicing, nor any bonfires that night;

lest the conniion peo}-le might judge, that tliey de-

sired an absolution, or were absolved for commit-

ting a fault.

These contests were tlie occasion of Tadre Paulo s

knowledge and interest wi^h king James, for whose

sake principally Padre Paulo complied that euiinent

History ot the remarkable Council of Trent; which

history was, as fast as it was written, sent in several

sheets in. letters by sir Henry Wotton, Mr. 'Bedei,

and others, unto king James, and the then Bishop

of Canterbury, into England, and there first made
public, both iu English and in the universal Ian*-

giiage.

For eight years after sir Henry Wotton 's going

into Italvj he stood fair and highly valued in the

king's opinion, but at last became much clouded by

an accident, which I shall proceed to relate.

At his first going ambassador into Italy, as he

passed through Germany, he stayed gome ^lays at

Augusta; where having been in his former travels

well known by many of the best note fgr learning

and ingeniousness (those that are esteeuTcd the

virtuosi of that nation) with whom he passing

an evening in merriment, was requested by Chris-

topher Flecamore to write some sentence in his

albo ;
(a book of white paper, which for that

purpose many of the German gentry usually carry

al)out them) and sir Plenry Wotton consenting to

the motion, took an occasion from some accidental

discourse
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discourse of the present company, to write a plea-

sant definition of an ambassador, in these very

M'ords

:

Legatus est vir bonus peregre missus ad rnentieyi-

dinn Reipublicce causa.

Which sir Henry Wotton could have been con-

tent should have been thus Englished:

An embassador is an honest man, sent to lie abroad

for tliesood of his countrv.

But the word for lie (being the hinge upon
whdch the conceit was to turn) was not so exprest

in Latin, as would admit (in the hands of an enemy
especially) so fair a construction as sir Henry
thougrit in Enghsh. Yet as it was, it slept quietly

among otlitr sentences in this albo, almost eight,

years, till by accident it fell into the hands of Jasper

Scioppius, a Ptomanibt, a man of a restless spirit,

and a malicious pen: who with books against king

James, prints this as a principle of that religion

professed by the king, and his ambassador sir

Henry Wotton, then at Venice: and in Venice

it was presently after written in several glass-

windows, and spitefully declared to be sir Henry
Wot ton's.

This coming to the knov^dedge of king James,

he apprehended it to be such an oversight, such a

weakness, or worse, in sir Henry Wotton, as caused

the king to express much wrath against him: and
this caused sir Henry Vv otton to write two apologies, •

one to Velserus (one of the chiefs of Augusta) in the

universal language, which he caused to be printed,,

and given, and scattered in the most remarkable.

places both of Germ.any and Italy, as an antidote

against
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against the venemous books of Scioppius; aii(f

another apology to khig James : which were both

so ingenious, so clear, and so choicely eloquent,

that his majesty (who was a pure judge of it) could

not forbear, at the receipt thereof, to declare pub-
licly, *' That sir Henry Wotton had commuted
suliicientlv for a oreater offence."

And now, as broken bones well set become
stronger, so sir Henry V/otton did not only re-

cover, but was much more confirmed in his ma-
jesty's estimation and favour than formerly he had
been.

And as that man of great wit and useful fancy

(his friend Dr. Donne) gave in a will of liis (a will

of conceits) his reputation to his friends, and his

industry to his foes, because from thence he received

both : so those friends, that in this time of trial

laboured to excuse this facetious freedom of sir

Henry Wotton's, v/ere to him more dear, and by him
more highly valued; and those acquaintance that

urged this as an advantage against him, caused him

by this error to grow both more wise, and (which

is the best fruit error can bring forth) for the future

to become more industriously watchful over his

tongue and pen.

I have told you a part of his employment in

Italy; where notwithstanding the death of his fa-

vourer, the duke Leonardo Donato, whahad an
undissembled affection for him, and the malicious

accusation of Scioppius, yet his interest (as though

it had been an intailed love) was still found to live

and increase in all the succeeding dukes, during

his employment to that state, which was almost

twenty years; all which time he studied the dispo-

sitions of those dukes, and the other consulters of

state; well knowing, that he who negociates a

continued business, and neglects the study of dis-

positions,
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positions, usually fails in his proposed ends: but

in this sir Henry Wotton aid not tail : for by a fine

sortin*i; of fit presents, ciuious and not costly en-

tertainments, always sweetened by various and plea-

sant discourse; with which, and his choice ap-

plication of stories, and his elegant delivery of

all these, even in their Italian language, he first

got, and still preserved such interest in the state of

Venice, that it was observed .(such was either his

merit, or his modesty) they never denied him any
request.

13ut, all this shews but his abilities, and his fit-

ness for that employment: it will therefore be
needful to tell the reader, what use he made of the

interest which these procured him; and that in-

deed was, rather to oblige others than to enrich

himself; he still endeavouring that the reputation

of the English might be maintained, both in the

German empire, and in Italy; where many gentle-

men whom travel had invited into that nation, re-

ceived from him cheerful entertainments, advice for

their behaviour, and by his interest shelter, or de-
liverance from those accidental storms of adversity

which usually attend upon travel.

And because these things may appear to the reader

to be but generals, I shall acquaint him with two
particular examples: one of his merciful disposi-

tion, and one of the nobleness of his mind; which
shall follow.

There had been many English soldiers brought
by commanders of their own country, to serve the
Venetians for pay against the Turks; and those En-
glish, having by irregularities, or improvidence,
brought themselves into several gallies and prisons,

sir Henry Wotton became a petitioner to that state

for their lives and enlargement; and his request

was granted : so that those (which were many hun-
voL. V. D dreds,



dreds, and there made the sad examples of human
misery, by hard imprisonment, and un pitied po-

verty in a strange nation) were by his means re-

leased, reheved, and in a comfortable condition sent

to thank God and him for their lives and liberty in

their own country.

And this I have observed as one testimony of tlie

compassionate nature of him, who was (during his

stay in those parts) as a city of refuge for the dis-

tressed of this and other nations.

And for that which I offer as a testimony of the

nobleness of his mind, I shall make way to the

readers clearer understanding of it, by telling him,

that beside several other foreign employments, sir

Henry W'otton was sent thrice ambassador to the

republic of Venice; and at his last going thither,

he was employed ambassador to several of the

German princes, and more particularly to the em-
peror Ferdinando the second ; and that his em-
ployment to him, and those princes, was to in-

cline them to equitable conditions, for the restau-

ration of the queen of Bohemia, and her descen-

dents, to their patrimonial inheritance of the pala-

tinate.

This was by his eight months constant endea-

vours and attendance upon the emperor, his court

and council, brouglit to a probability of a suc-

cessful conclusion without blood-shed: but there

was at that time two opposite armies in the field;

and as tliey were treating, there was a battle

fought; in the managery whereof, there was so

many miserable errors on the one side, (so sir

Henry Wotton expresses it in a dispatch to the

king) and so advantageous events to the emperOjT,

as put an end to all present hopes of a successful

treaty: so that sir Henry seeing the face of peace
altered by that victory, prepared for a removal

.
"^ from
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fi'om that court ; and at his departure from the
emperor, was so bold as to remember him^ *' That
the events of every battle move on the unseen
wheels of fortune, which are tliis moment up, and
down the next : and therefore humbly advised him
to use his victory so soberly, as still to put on
thoughts of peace." Which advice, though itseemed
to be spoke with some passion, (his dear mistress

the queen of Bohemia being concerned in it) was
yet taken in good part by the emperor; who re-

plied, '' That he would consider his advice: and
though he looked on the king his master as an
abettor of his enemiy the Palsgrave; yet for sir

Henry himself, his behaviour had been such during
the manao-e of the treaty, that he tool^him to be a
person of much honour and merit, and did there-

fore desire him to accept of that jewel, as a testi-

mony of his good opinion of him ; which was a
jewel of diamonds of more value than a thousand
pounds.

This jewel was received with all outward cir-

cumstances and terms of honour by sir Henry
Wotton: but the next morning, at his departing

from Vienna, he at his taking leave of the countess

of Sabrina (an Italian lady, in whose house the

emperor had appointed him to be lodged, and ho-
nourably entertained) he acknowledged her merits,

and besought her to accept of that jewel, as a tes-

timony of his gratitude for her civilities; present-

ing her with the same that was given him by the

emperor: which being suddenly discovered, and
told to the emperor, was by him taken for a high
affront, and sir Henry Wotton told so by a mes-
senger. To which he replied, *' That though he
received it with thankfulness, vet he found in him-
self an indisposition to be the better for any gift

that came from an enem.y to his royal mistress the

p 2! queen
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queen of Bohemia;" for so^he was pleased he should
al'^'^'s call her.

; Many other of his services to his prince, and
this nation, might be insisted upon : as namely,

his procurations of privileges and courtesies with

the German princes, and tlie republic of Venice, for

the English nierchants; and what he did by direc-

tion of king James with the Venetian state, con-

cerning the bishop of Spalato's return ' to the church
of Rome. 'But for the particulars of these, and
many more that I meant to make known, I want a

view of some papers that might inform me (his late

majesty's letter office having now suffered a strange

alienation) and indeed I want time too, for the

printer's pres^ stays for what is written: so that I

must haste to bring sir Henry Wotton in an instant

from Venice to London, leaving the reader to make
up what is defective in this place, by the small sup-

plement of the inscription under his arms, which he

left at all those houses where he rested, or lodged,

>vhen he returned from his last embassy into Eng-
land.

" Henricus Wottonius Anglo-Cantianus,- Thoma:
optimi viri filiusnatu minimus, ^serenissimo Jacobo

I. Mag. Britt. Rege. in equestrem titulum adscitus,

ejusdemque ter ad Rempublicam Venetam Legatus
Ordinarius, semel ad confoederatarum Provinciaruni

" The bishop of Spalafo^s return.] See M. Anf. do Dominis
Arch-bishop of Spalato, his shiftings in Keligion. London printed

by John Bill. A. D. l624f; Heyliu's Life of Archbishop Laud.

p. 107—109. Barwick's Life of Bishop Morton, p. 83—88.
"Wood's Annals. Vol. 2. p. 328. &c.

A copy of the first tract, as we learn from the Address to

the Reader, " was by his Majesty's special commandment sent

to Sir H. Wotton, his Majesty's Ambassador Ordinary v.'ith the

State of Venice that he might, as occasion served, inform that.

State concerning the true carriage of that business with the

Archbishop."
*^*'

5 . Ordines.
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Ordlnes la Jullacensi negotio; bis ad Carolum Ema-^
iiuel, Sabaudi^ Ducem; semel ad unitos superior's

Gennanias Piincipes in Couventu Heilbrunensi
;
po-

stremo ad Archiducem Leopolduiii, Duceip Wit-

ternbergeusem, Civitates imperiales, Argentinam,

Ulmamque, & ipsum Roaiaiiorum iniperatorem Fer-

diiiandum secundum, legatus extraordinariuSj tan-

clem hoc didicit,

Animas fieri sapientiores quiescendo."

To London he came the year before king James
died; who having for the reward of his foreign

service, promised bim the reversion of an office

wbich was fit to be turned into present money,
which he wanted, for a supply of his present neces-

sities, and also granted him the reversion of the

master of the rolls place, if he out-Hved charitable

sir Julius Caesar, who then possessed it, and then,

grown so old, that he was said to be kept alive be-

yond nature's course, by the prayers of those many
poor which he dailv relieved.

But, these were but in hope ; and his condition

required a present support. For in the beginning
of these employments he sold to his elder brother

the lord Wotton, the rent charge left by his good
father, and (which is worse) was now at his re

turn indebted to several persons, whom he was not

able to satisfy, but by the king's payment of his

arrears due for his foreign employments. He
had brought into England many servants, of which
some were German and Italian artists. This was
part of his condition, who had many times hardly

sufficient to supply the occasions of the day
;

(fpr

it may by no means be said of his providence, as

himself said of sir Philip Sidney's wit, Jlmt it was
the vcrij measure, of congruiti/) he being always so

careless
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careless of money, as though oar Saviour's words,
Caf^e 72ot for to-morroiv^ were to be literally under-
stood.

But it pleased the God of providence, that in

this juncture of time, the provostship of his majesty's

college of l\.ton became void by the death of Mr.
Thomas Murray, for which there were (as the
place deserved) many earnest and powerful suiters

to the king. And sir Henry who had for many
years (like Sisyphus) rolled the restless stone of a

state employment, knowing experimentally, that

the great blessing of sweet content was not to be
found in multitudes of men or business; and, that a

college was the fittest place to nourish holy thoughts,

and to afford rest both to his body and mind,
which his age (being now almost threescore years)

seemed to require, did therefore use his own, and the

interest of all his friends to procure that place. By
Avhich means, and quitting the king of his promised

reversionary offices, and a piece of honest policy

(which 1 have not time to relate) he got a grant of

it from his majesty.

And this was a fair satisfaction to his mind: but
money was wanting* to furnish him with those neces-

saries which attend removes, and a settlement in

such a place; and, to procure that, he wrote to liis

old friend Mr. Nicholas Pey, for his assistance; of

which Nicholas Pey, 1 shall here say a little, for the

clearing of some passages that I shall mention here-

after.

He was in his youth a clerk, or in some such way,

a servant to the lord Wotton, sir Henry's brother;

* Money was wanting. "]
*' When he went to the election at

Eton, soon after his being made Provosr, he was so ill pro-

vided, that the Fellows of the College were obliged to furnish

his bare walls, and whatever else was wanting/'' See Birch's

- Letters of' Lord C/ianccllur Bacon, p. 338. note.

an4
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aTid by him, when he was comptroller of the king's

hoLishokl, M-as made a great officer in his majesty's

house. This, and other favours being conferred upon

]\Ir. Pey (in whom there was a radical honesty) were

always thankfully acknowledged by him, and his

o-ratitude exprest bv a willing' and unwearied ser-

viceableness to that fanfdy even till his death. To
liim sir Henry Wotton wrote, to use all his interest

at court, to procure five hundred pounds of his ar-

rears (for less would not settle him in the college)

and the want of such a sum, wrinkled his face with

care\ (it was his own expression) and that money
being procured, he should the next day after find

liim in his coUege, and Irrcidicc remedium writ over

his study-<loor.

This money, being part of his arrears, was by

his own, and the help ol* honest Nicholas Pey's in-

terest in court, quickly procured him; and he as

quickly in the college; the place where indeed his

happiness then seemed to have its beginning: the

college being to his mind, as a quiet harbour to a

sea-faring man after a tempestous voyage; where,

by the bounty of the pious founder, his very food

and raiment were plentifully provided for him in

kind, and more money than enough; where he was

freed foom all corroding cares, and seated on such a

rock, as the waves of want could not probably shake;

where he might sit in a calm, and looking down, be-

hold the busy multitude turmoiled and tossed in a

tempestuous sea of trouble and dangers ! x\nd (as

sir William Davenant has happily exprest the like of

another person)

Laugh at the graver business of the state,

Which speaks men rather wise than fortunate.

Being
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Being thus settled according to the desires of his

lieart, liis first study was the statutes ot tlie college:

by which, he conceived hin.self hound to enter

into holy orders, which he did ; being uKule deacon*
with all convenient speed : shortly after which time,

as he came in his surplice from the church-ser-

vice, an old friend, a person of quality, met him
so attired, and joyed him of his new luihit; to whom
sir Henry Wotton rcj^fied, " I thank God and the

king, b} whose goodness I now am in this condi-
tion ; a condition, which that emperor Charles the
fifth, seemed to approve: who, after so many re-

niarkahle victories, wheii his glory was great in the

eyes of all men, freely gave up his crown, and the

many cares that attended it, to Philip his son,

making a holy retreat to a cloisteral life, where he
might by devout meditations consult with God
(which the rich or busy rnen seldom do) and have
leisure both to examine the errors of his life past,

and prepare for that great day, wherein all flesh

must make an account of their actions. And after

a kind of tempestuous life, I now have the like ad-

vantage from him, that makes the out-goings of the

morning to praise him; even from my God, whom
I dail}^ magnify for this particular mercy, of an ex-

emption from husiness, a quiet mind, and a liberal

maintenanc e, even in this part of my life, when my
age and infirmities seem to sound me a retreat from
the pleasures of this world, and invite m^ to con-

3 Made deacon ] A. D. l627. Upon this occasion he wrot&
an iuterebting letter to the King, \.ui(h is preserved in his

Tiemains. p. 027. edit 1^85. His design was to have received

orders at the hands of Williams,, b.shop of Linccdn^ Visitor of

his College: but in that he was (hsappointed, by a sudden
command from the King, that Williams should (|uit London,
See lUmains, p. 32^,

templation^
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templatlon^ in which I have ever taken the greatest

felicity."

And now to speak a httle of the employment of

his time in the college. After his customary public

devotions, his use was to retire into his study, and
there to spend some hours in reading the Bible,

and authors in divinity, closing up his medita-

tions with private prayer; this w^as, for the most
part, his employment in the forenoon. But, when
he v»'as once sat to dinner, tlien nothing but

cheerful thoughts possessed his mind ; and those

still increased by constant company at his table, of

such persons as brought thither additions both of

learning and pleasure ; but some part of most days

.was usually spent in philosophical conclusions. Nor
did he forget his innate pleasure of angling*, which
he w^ould usually call, his Idle time, not idly spent;

saying often, he would rather live fire May months,

than forty Decembers.

He

4 Innate pleasure of angling,] *' My next and last example''

(of the dear lovers and great practisers of angling, being at

the same time eminent ior learning) " shall be that underva.-

liier of money, the late Provost of Eton College, Sir Henry
Wotton, a man with whom I h ive often fished and conversed;

a man whose foreign employments in the service of this na-

tion, and whose experience, learning, wii and cheerfulness

made his company to be esteemed one of the delights of man-
kind, rhis man, whose very approbation of anglin;^ were suf-

ficient to convince any modest censurer of it, was also a most
dear lover, and a frequent practiser of my art : of which he
would say, ' "Twas an employment for his idle time, which
was then not idly spent: for angling was, after tedious study,

a rest to his mind, a cheerer of his spirits, a diverter of sad-

ness, a calmer of unquiet thoughts, a moderator of passions, a
procurer of contentedness; and that it begat habits of peace
and patience in those that professed and practised it. Indeed,

ray friend, you will find angling lo be liKe the virtue of hu-
milit}^ which has a calmness oftpirit, and a world of other

blessings attending it*'

" Sir,
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He was a giojit lover of his neighbours, and a
bountiful entertainer of them very often at his

table, where his meat was choice, and his discourse

better.

He was a constant cherislier of all those youths

in that school, in whom lie found either a con-

stant diligence, or a genius that prompted them
to learning, for whose encouragement, he was
(beside many other things of necessity and beauty)

at the charge of setting up in it two rows of pillars,

on which he caused to be choicely drawn, the

pictures of divers of the most famous Greek and
Latin historians, poets, and orators; persuading

them not to neglect rhetorick, because Almighty
God has left mankind affections to be wrought upon

:

and he would often say. That none despised elo-

quence, but such dull souls as were not capable of it.

He would also often make choice of some observa-

tions out of those historians and poets; and would
never leave the school without dropping some choice

G reek or Latin apothegm or sentence, that might be

worthy of a room in the memory of a growing

scholar.

** Sir, this was the saying of that learned man. And 1 do
easily believe that peace and patience, and a calm content, did

cohabit in the chearful heart of Sir Henry Wotton, because I

know that when he was beyond seventy years of age, he made
this description of a part of the present pleasure that possessed

him, as he sat quietly in a summer's evening, on a bank a

fishing. It is a description of the spring; which, because it

glided as soft and sweetly from his pen, as that river does at

this time by which it was then made, I shall repeat it to you.

** This day dame Nature seemed in love, SfX. SfC,

These were the thoughts that then possessed the undisturbed

mind of sir Henry Wotton." Walton's Compkat Angler, p. 32.

edit. 1772.

He
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He was pleased constantly to breed up one or

more hopeful youths, which he picked out of the

school, and took into his own domestic care, and
to attend him at his meals; out of whose discourse

and behaviour, he gathered observations for the

better completing* of his intended work of edu-

cation: of which, by his still striving to make
the whole better, he lived to leave but part to pos-

terity.

He was a great enemy to wrangling disputes of

religion, concerning which, I shall say a little,

both to testify that, and to shew the readiness of his

wit.

Having at his being in Rome made acquaintance

with a pleasant priest, who invited him one even-

ing to hear their vesper music at church, the priest

seeing sir Henry stand obscurely in a corner, sends

to him by a boy of the quire this question, writ in a

small piece of paper, '* Where was your religion to

be found before Luther?" To which question sir

Henry presently under-writ, ** My religion was to

be found then, where your's is not to be found now,
in the written word of God."
The next vesper, sir Henry went purposely to

the same church, and sent one of the quire-boys

with this question, to his honest, pleasant friend,

the priest; '* Do you believe all those many thou-

sands of poor christians were damned that were ex-

communicated, because the pope, and the duke of

Venice, could not agree about their temporal

power, even those poor christians that knew not

why they quarrelled ? Speak your conscience." To
which he under-writ in French, ** iMonsieur, excu-

say moy."
To one that asked him, '^ Whether a papist may

be sived?" he replied, *' You may be saved with-

out knowing that. Look to yourself."

To
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To another, whose earnestness exceeded his know-
ledge, and was still railing against the Papists, he
gave tliis advice, '' Pray sir forbear till you have
studied the points better; tor the wise Italians have
this proverb; i/c that understands amiss, concludes

worse: ^,nd take lieed of thinking, The farther you
go from the church of Rome, the nearer you are to

God.
"

And to another that spake indiscreet, and bittet

words against Arminius, I heard him reply to this

purpose:
** In my travel towards Venice, as I past through

Germany, I rested almost a year at Leyden, where
I entered into an acquaintance with Arminius (then

the professor of divinity in that University) a man
much talked of in this age, which is made up of

opposition and controversy: and indeed, if I mis-

take not Arminius in his expressions (as so weak a

brain as mine is may easily do) then I know I differ

from him in some points; yet I profess my judg-
ment of hin) to be, that he was a man of most rare

learning, and I knew him to beof am.ost strict life,

and of a most meek spirit. And that he. was so

mild, appears by his proposals to our master Perkins

of Cambridge, from whose book, of the Order and
Causes of Salvation (which was first writ in Latin)

Arminius took the occa§jon of writing, some queries

to him concerning the consequents of his doctrine;

intending them (it is said) to come privately to ]\Ir.

Perkins own hands, and to receive from him, a like

private and a like loving answer: but, Mr. Perkins

died before those queries came to him; and it is

thought Arminius meant them to die with him; for

though he lived long after, I have heard he forbore

to publish them (but since his death, his sons did

not). And it is pity, if God had been so pleased,

that Mr. Perkins did not live to see, consider, and
answer
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answer those proposals himself; for he was also of a
most meek spirit, and of great and sanctified learn-

ing. And though since their deaths, many of high
parts and piety have undertaken to clear the con-

troversy, yet, tor the most part, they have rather sa-

tisfied themselves', than convinced the dissenting

party. And doubtless, many niiddle-witted mea
(which yet may mean well) many scholars tliat are

fiot in the highest form for learning (which yet may
preach well) men that are but preachers, and shall

never know, till they come to heaven, where the

questions stick betwixt Arminius and the church of

England, (if there be any) will yet in this world

be tampering with, and thereby perplexing the

controversy, and do therefore justly fall under the

reproofs of St. Jude, iox hc'mg husij-bocdes^ and for

meddling with things they understand not,''

And

5 Fall under the reproof. 1 There were not \vanting occa-

sionally a tew other learned men, wlio in tliese turbulent times^

had wisdom enough to discourage the promiscuous agitation of

these thorny and perplexed controversies. Among others who
might be cited, we shall be contented to refer to the example
of Dr. Richard Field, author of the Five Books of the Churchy

who is said to have been the intimate friend of Richard Hooker;
and whose writings display no small portion of the meekness
of spirit, the depth of thought, and the learning of that ad-
mirable man.

*' He did not like'* (as his son informs us) ** ro much dis-

puting about those high points of predestination and reproba-

tion, which have so much troubled the church of late years,

and in ancient times; about which the Dominicans and the Je-

suites. the Luthe:ans and the Calvinists are so much divided.

He did not like ihat men should be so busy in determining
what God decrees in Heaven, uhoiie counsels are niisearchabkj

and whose nai/s are past finding out.

Being at Oxford at the Act, when Doctor Abbot, v;ho was
then Regius Professor, and Doctor of the Chair, first began
to read upon those points, which are commonly called the Ar^
minian points: after he had heard hin)^ being returned unto

hift
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And here it offers itself (I think not unfitly) io

tell the reader, that a friend of sir Henry Wotton's,
being designed tor the employment of anambassiuior,

came to Eton, and requested from him soiiie expe-

rimental rules for his prudent and sate carriage in his

iiegoeiations ; to whom he smilingly gave this for an
infallible aj)horism ;

'' That, to be in safety himself,

and serviceable to his country, he should always,

and upon all occasions speak the truth (it seems a
state-paradox) for, says sir Henry Wotton, you
shall never be believed; and by this means, your
truth will secure yourself, if you shall ever be called

to any account; and it will also put your adversa-

ries (who w^ill still hunt counter) to a loss in all

their disquisitions and undertakings/'

Many more of this natiu'C might be observed, but

they must be laid aside ; for 1 shall here make a little

stop, and invite the reader to look back with me,

whilst according to my promise, I shall say a little

of sir Albertus Morton, and Mr. William Bedel,

whom I formerly mentioned.

I have told you that are my reader, that at sir

Henry Wotton's first going ambassador into Italy,

his cousin, sir Albert Morton, went his secretary :

and am next to tell you, that sir Albertus died secre-

tary of state to our late king; but cannot, am not

his lodging, lie was very nuicli oifendcd at it, and said unto

Doctor Boslock, who was then present with him, You are a

you/ig mauy and may live to see great troubles in the Church of
Eno-land, occa.uifncd bt/ t/icse disputes. Oxford hath hitherto been

free from thtse diaputeSf though Cambridge hath been much dis-

quieted with the/ri. They are disputes which haie troubled the peace

of the Church above nine hundred years already, and will not now
be ended. In points of such extreme difliculty he did not think

fit to be too positive in defining any thing ; to turn matters of

opinion into matters of faitli." Short Memorials concerning

the Life of Doctor Richard Fields written by his SoUt p. 21,

Compare Barwicli's Life of Bishop Morton, p. 153.

able
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able to express the sorrow that posscst sir Henry
Wotton at his first hearins: the news that sir Alber-

tus was bv death lost to him and this world; and

yet, the reader may partly guess by these follow-

ing expressions : the lirst in a letter to his Nicholas

Pey, of which this that followeth is a part.

** And my dear Nick, when I had been here

almost a fortniuht, in tlie midst of mv sfreat con-

tentment, I received notice of sir Albertus iNIorton's

departure out of this world, who was dearer to me,

than mine own beinq; in it: what a wound it is to

my heart, you tiiat knew him, and know me, will

easily believe : but, our Creator's will must be done,

and unrepiningly received by his own creatures,

who is the Lord of all nature, and of all fortune,

when he taketh to himself now one, and then ano-

ther, till tliat expected day, wherein it shall please

liim to dissolve the whole, and wrap up even tlie

heaven itself as a scroll of parchment. This is the

last philosophy that we must study upon earth ; let

us therefore that yet remain here, as our days and
friendb waste, reinforce our love to each other;

v/hich of all virtues, both spiritual and moral, hath
the highest privilege, because death itself cannot
end it. And mv o-ood Nick, &c."

This is a part of his sorrow thus exprest to his

Nick Pey; the other part is in this following elegy,

of which the reader may safely conclude, it was too

heartV to be dissembled.

TEAKS WEPT AT THE GRAVE OF SIR ALBEHTLS
MOIITOX, Br HENRY V^'0TT0X.

Silence in truth would speak my sorrow best,

For deepest w^ounds can least their feeling tell;

-Yet
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Yet let me borrow from mine own unrest,

A time to bid him ^\ horn I lov'cl farewell.

Oh, my unliappy lines ! you that before

Have serv'd my youth to vent some wanton cries,

And now congeal'd with grief, can scarce implore,

Strength to accent, Here my Albertus lies.

This is that sable stone, this is the cave

And womb of eartli, that dotli his corpse embrace;
While others sing his praise, let me engrave
These bleeding nuuibers to adorn the place.

Here will I paint the characters of woe;
Here will I pay my tribute to the dead;

And here my faithful tears in showers shall flow

To humanize the flints on which I tread.

Where though I mourn my matchless loss alone.

And none between my weakness judge and me;
Yet even these pensive walls allow my moan,
Whose doleful echoes to my plaints agree.

But is begone? and live I rhyming here.

As if some ]^Juse would listen to my lay?

When all distun'd sit waiting for their dear,

And bathe the banks where he was wont to play.

Dwell then in endless bliss with happy souls,

Discharg'd from Nature's and from Fortune's trust.

Whilst on this fluid globe my hour-glass rolls,

And runs the rest of my remaining dust.

H. w;

This concerning his sir Albertus Jlorton.

And
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And for what I shall say conccrnini]: ]\Ir. William
Bedel I must prepare the reader by telling him, that

>vhen king James sent sir Henry Wotton ambassa-
dor to the state of Venice, he sent also an ambassador
to the kinc^ of France, and another to the king of
Spain: with the ambassador of France went Jo-
seph Hall (late bishop of Norwich) whose n^any and
useful works speak his great merit : with the ambas-
sador of Spain went James Wads worth; and with
sir Henry AV'otton went William Bedel.

These three chaplains to these three ambassadors,

were all bred in one University, all of one * college,

all beneficed in one diocese, and all most dear and
entire friends: but in Spain Mr. Wadsworth met
with temptations ^ or reasons, such as were so

powerful,

* Emanuel College, in Cambridge.
^ Met icith temptations.'] We liave the following account

written by his son. " At his first arrival" (in Spain) *' the

Jesuits held with him a subtle dispute about the antiquity and
the universality of the Church of Rome, which they make
their preface to all seducements; his grand opposers being Jo-
seph Creswell and Henry Walpole, two the most expert poli.

ticians of our nation, that then maintained the state of the

triple crov.n ; whose understanding nevertheless would not prove
captive either to the subtilest arguments, or mr,«t alluring pro-

mises. The Embassador seeing how wisely he quitted himself,

sent letters to his Majesty, informing him how learnedly he
was accompanied.—Meanwhile the Jesuits perceiving how little

they prevailed, used other illusions stronger than their argu-
ments, even strange apparitions of miracles: amongst others,

the miracle which they pretend to be true to have happened to

the eldest son of the Lord Wotton at his death, in the city

Valladolid, where a crucifix franied him this articulate aound,
iSV;a- forsake your /leresi/, or else you are damned; whereupon
the young Lord and my Father became proselytes to their jug-
gling religion, the report whereof not long after becan^e a load-
stone also to the old Lord Wotton his fatlier, with mnny others,

to diaw them to Popish idolatry. And so my Father, leaving

the embassador's house privately, and discarding his wife and
Vi)L. Y. lu cinldren^
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powerful, as to persuade liini (who of the thrcc^

was formcilv observed to be tlie most averse to that

rehgion that calls itself Catliolic) to disclaim him-
self a member of the church of England, and de-

clare himseU" for the church of Rome; discharoins:

himself of his attendauce on the ambassador, and-

betaking himself to a monasterial life; in which he

lived very rei^ularlv, and so died.

When Dr. Hall (the late bishop of Norwich) came
into England, he wrote to Mv. Wadsworth (it is the

fust epistle in his printed decads) to persuade his

return, or to shew the reason of his apostacy. The
letter seemed to have in it many sweet expressions

of love ; and yet there was in it some expression

that was so unpleasant to Mr. Wadsworth, that

he chose rather to acquaint his old friend ]\Ir. Bedel

with his motives; by which means there past be-

twixt Mr. Bedel and Mr. Wadswortli divers letters,,

which be extant in print, and did well deserve it;

for in them there scen)s to be a controversy, not of

fdigion only, but wlio should answer each other

with most love and iiicckness : wliich I mention the

Tatlier, because, it too seldom falls out to be so in a
book- war.

There is 3'et a little more to be said of Mr. Bedel,

for the greatest part of v.liich, the reader is referred-

children, and fortunes in England, was conducted forthwiili'

by the means of failier Creswcli to ik^TJniversity of Sala-

riiancaj wiiereat the next d;iy alter ills arrival, lie was carried

to the bibhop's, then inquisitor'^'^ hor.se; wliere he was ad-

mitted with no little joy to their church : where he prostrating

himself on the ground, and l/ie inquisitor putting, ^s their-

custom is, his right foot on hi^ head, said with a loud voice,

Here I crush the head of here.\i/ ; the whicli ceremony and others

ended, after a months abode iii the said University, he passed'

V/ith Creswe^i to the couri of Madrid." English Spanish Fii^

grim. p. '^, 3..

to-
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to tills following letter of sir Henry Wotton's, writ

to our late king Charles the first.

May it please your most Gracious Majesty,

Having been informed that persons have, by the

good wishes of the archbishop of Armagh, been di-

rected hither, with a most humble petition unto

your majesty, that you will be pleased to make Mr.
William Bedel (now resident upon a small benefice

in Suffolk) governor of your College at Dublin, for

the good of that society ; and myself being required

to render unto your majesty some testimony of the

said William Bedel, who was long my chaplain at

Venice, in the time of my first employment there;

I arn bound in all conscience and truth (so far as

your majesty will vouchsafe to accept my poor

judgment) to affirm of him, that I think hardly a

fitter man for that charge, could have been pro-

pounded unto your majesty in your whole kingdom,
for singular erudition and piety, conformity to the

rites of the church, and zeal to advance the cause

of God, wherein his travels abroad were not obscure,

in the time of the excommunication of the Vene-
tians.

For it may please your majesty to know, that this

is the man whom Padre Paulo took, I may say,

into his very soul, with whom he did communicate
the inwardest thoughts of his heart, from whom he
professed to have received more knowledge in all

divinity, both scholastical and positive, than from
any that he had ever practised in his days ; of which
all the passages were well known to the king your
father, of most blessed memory. And so with your
majesty's good favour, I will end this needless office ;

for the general fame of his learning, his life, and
Christian temper, and those religious labours which

£ 2 himself
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himself liatli dedicated to your majesty, do better

describe him than 1 am able.

Your majesty's

Most humble and faithful servant,

II. WOTTON.

To this letter I shall add this; that he was (to

the great joy of sir Henry Wotton) made governor

of the said college ; and that * after a fair discharge

of his duty and trust there, he was thence rem'oved

to be bishop of Kilmoref. In both which places

his life was so holy as seemed to equal the primitive

Christians; for as they, so he kept all the ember-

weeks, observed (besides his private devotions) the

canonical hours of prayer very strictly, and so he

did all the feasts and fast-days of his mother, the

church of England; to which I may add, that his

patience and charity Mere both such as shewed Jiis

affections were set upon things that are above ; for

indeed his whole life brought forth x\\t fruits of the

spirit, there being in him such a remarkable meek-
ness, that as St. Paul advised his Timothy in the

election of a bishop, (1 Tim. iii. 7.) TJiat he have a
good report of those that be xvithout ; so had he

;

tor those that were without, even those that in

point of religion were of the Romish persuasion,

j(of which there were very many in his diocese)

did yet (such is the power of visible piety) ever

look upon him with respect and reverence; and
testified it by a concealing and safe protecting him
from death in the late horrid rebellion in Ireland^

when the fury of the wild Irish knew no distinction

August, 1^21. + Sept. 3. l62P.

of
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oF persons ; and yet there and then he was pro-

tected and cheilshed l)v those of a contrary per-

suasion; and there and tlien he died, not hy vio-

lence or misr.s.ige, but hy grief, in a quiet prison

(iGGp.) And with him was lost many of his

learned writings, which were tliought worthy of

preservation ; and amongst tlie rest was lost the

Jjible, which by many years labour, and confe-

rence, and study, he had translated into the Irish

tongue, with an intent to have printed it for pub-

lic use.

More might be said ^ of I\Ir. Bedel, who (I toK'

tlie reader) was sir Henry \\'otton's first chaplain

;

and much of liis second chaplain, Isaac Bargrave,

doctor in divinity, and the late learned and hospi-

table dean of Canterbury; as also of the merit of

many others, that had the happiness to attend

sir Henry in his foreign employments: but the

reader may think that in this digression I have
already carried him too far from Eton College, and
therefore I shall lead him back as gently and as or-

derly as I may to that place, for a further conference

concerning sir Henry Wotton.

Sir Henry Wotton had proposed to himself, be-

fore he entered into his collegiate life, to write the

Life of Martin Luther; and in it, the History of
the Reformation, as it was carried on in Germany:
for the doing of which he had many advantages
by his several embassies into those parts, and his

interest in the several princes of the empire, by
whose means he had access to the records of all

the Hans Towns, and the knowlege of many secret

passages that fell not under common view; and in

7 More might be said.] See Life of JVilUam Bedell, D.D.
Bishop of Kilmore in Ireland. A. D. lO'Si, written by Bishop
Buruct.

these
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these he had made a happy progress, as was wtll

known to his worthy frieiui doctor Diippa, tlie hite

reverend hishop ot Sahbbury ; but in tlic midst of

this design, liis late majesty king Charles the hrst,

that knew the value of sir Henry VV'otton's pen, did

by a persuasive loving violence (to which niay be

added a promise of 5(^01. a year) force him to lay

Luther aside, and betake himself to write the His-

tory of England, in which he proceeded to write

some short characters of a few kings, as a founda-

tion upon which he meant to build; but, for the

present, meant to be more large in the story of

Henry the sixth, the founder of that colleue in

Avhich he then enjoyed all the worldly happiness of

his present being; but sir Henry died in the midst

of this undertaking, and the footsteps of his la-

bours are not recoverable by a more than common
diligence.

This is some account botli of his inclination, and
the employment of his time in the college, where

he seemed to have his youth renewed by a conti-

nual conversation with that learned society, and a.

daily recourse of other friends of choicest breeding

and parts ; by which that great blessing of a cheer-

full heart was still maintained, lie being always free,

even to the last of his days, from that peevishness

which usually attends age.

And yet his mirth was sometimes damped by the

remembrance of divers old debts, partly contracted

in his foreign employments, for which his just ar-

rears due from the king would have made satisfac-

tion ; but being still delayed with court promises,

and finding some decays of health, he did about

two years before his death, out of a Christian de-

sire that none should be a loser by him, make his

last will; concerning Which a doubt still remains,

namely, whether it discovered more holy wit or con-

scionable
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^cionable policy? But there is no doubt but tliat

his chief desii>n was a Christian endeavour that his

debts might be satisfied.

And that it may remain as sucli a testimony and
a legacy to those that loved him, I shall here im-

part it to the reader, as it was found v^'rit with his

own hand.
*' In the name of God Almighty and All-mer-

ciful, I Henry \yotton, provost of his majesty's

college by Eton, being mindlul of mine own mor-

tality, which the sin of our fiist parents did bring

upon all flesh, do, by this last will and testament

thus dispose of myself and the poor things I shall

leave in this world. My soul I bequeath to the

Inmiortal God mv ]\I:dcer, Father of our Lord
Je.^us Christ, my bkessed Redeemer and Mediator,

throuo^h his all-sole suHicient satisfaction for the

sins of the whole world, and efficient for his elect,

in the number of whom I am one by his mere
grace, and thereof most unremoveably assured i)y

his holy Spirit, the true eternal Comforter. My
body I bequeath to the earth, if I shall end my
transitory days at or near Eton, to be buried in the

chapel of the said college, as the fellows shall dis-

pose thereof, with whoni I have lived (my God
knows) in all loving affection ; or if I shall die

near Bocton Malherb, In the county of Kent, then

I wish to be laid in that parish church, as near as

may be to the sepulchre of my good father, ex-

pecting a joyful resurrection witii him in the day
of Christ."

After this account of his faith, and this surren-

der of his soul to that God that inspired it, aud
this direction for the disposal of his body, he pro-

ceeded to appoint that his executors stiould lay

over his grave a marble stone, plain, and not costiy

:

and considering that time moulders even marble to

6 dust.
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dust, (for * monuments themselves must die)

therefore did he (waving the common way) think

fit rather to preserve his name (to which the son of
Sirac adviseth all men) by a useful apothegm, than

by a large enumeration of his descent or merits (of

both which he might justly have boasted) but he

was content to forget them, and did chuse only this

prudent, pious sentence, to discover his disposition

and preserve his memory.
It was directed by him to be thus inscribed :

Hie jacet hujus sententiae primus author,

PJSPUTANDI PaURITUS*, ECCLESlAilUM SCABIES.

Nomen ali^s quiere.

Which may be Englislied thus^

Here lies the first author of this sentence,

THK ITCH OF DISPUTATION WILL PllOVE THZ
SCAB OF THE CHURCH.

Inquire his name elsewhere.

And

• Juven.
• Disputandi pruritus,"] In a Panegyric addressed to kiug

Charles I, on liis return from Scotland, A. I). l633, written

in Latin, and translated by a friend, Sir Henry thus expresses

himself,
** There were hatched abroad some years ago, or perhaps

raked up out of antiquity, certain controversies about high

points of the Creed, which having likewise flown over

to us, (as flames of wit are easily diffused) least hereabout

also both pulpits and pews might run to heat and publick dis-'

turbance, your Majesty with most laudable temper, by pro*

clamation suppressed on both sides, all manner of debates,

^ Others
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And if any shall object, as I think some have,

that sir Henry Wotton was not the first author of

this sentence; but, that this, or a sentence like it,

was long- before his time; to Jiim I answer, that

St)loiTion says, Nothini^ can be spoken, that hath not-

been spoken
; for there is no nezv thing under the

sun. But grant, that in his various reading, he

had met with this, or a like sentence; yet reason

mixt with charity should persuade all readers to

believe, that sir ilenrv ^Votton's mind was then so

fixed on that part of the communion of saints

which is above, that an holy lethargy did surprize

his memory. For doubtless, if he had not believed

himself to be the first author of what he said, lie

was too prudent first to own, and then expose it to

the public view, and censure of every critic. And
questionless, it will l)e charity in all readers, to

think his mind was then so fixed on heaven, that a

Iioly zeal did transport him: and that in this sacred

ecstac}^ his thoughts were then only of the church

triumphant (into which he daily expected his ad-

mission.) And that Almighty God was then pleased

to make him a prophet, to tell the church militant,

and particularly that part of it in this nation where

the weeds of controversy grow to be daily both

more numerous, and more destructive to humble
piety : and where men have consciences that bog-

gle at ceremonies, and yet scruple not to speak

and act such sins as the ancient humble christians

believed to be a sin to think: and where as our

Others may think what pleaseth them; in my opinion (if I

may have pardon for the phrase) The itch of disputing "will

prove the scab of Churches. I shall relate what I have chanced
more than once to observe : two, namely, arguing about some
Eubject so eagerly till either of them transported by heat of
contention, from one thing to another, they both at length,

had lost tirst their Charity, aad then also the 'I'ruih." Remains^

% reverend
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reverend Hooker says, '' Former simplicity, and

softness of spirit, is not now to be tbuntl, because,

2^al hath drowned charity, and skill meekness:" it

will be good to think that these sad clianges have

proved this epitaph to be a useful caution unto us

of this nation; and the sad effects tliereof in Ger-

many have proved it to be a mournful truth.

This by way of observation concerning his

epitaph : the rest of his will follows in his own
words.

** Furtlier, I tlic said Henry Wotton, do con-

stitute and ordain to be joint executors of this my
last will and testament, my two grand-nephew.'s,

Albert Morton second son to sir Robert Morton
knight, late deceased, and Thomas Bargrave,

eidest son to Dr. Bargrave, dean of Canterbury,

husband to my right virtuous and only niece.

And I do pray the aforesaid Dr. Bargrave, and Mr.

Nicholas Pey, my most faithful and chosen friends,

together with Mr. John Harrison one of the fel-

lows of Eton College, best acquainted with my
books and pictures, and other utensils, to be super-

visors of this my last will and testament. And I

do pray the foresaid Dr. Bargrave and Mr. Nicho-

las Pey, to be solicitors for such arrearages as shall

appear due unto me from his majesty's exchequer

at the time of my death ; and te assist my fore-

named executors in some reasonable and conscien-

tious satisfaction of my creditors, and discharge of

> ray legacies now specified ; or. that shall be hereafter

added unto thismy testament, by any codicil orsche-

dule, or left in the hands, or in any memorial with the

aforesaid Mr. John Harrison. And first, to my most

dear sovereign and master of incomparable goodness

(in whose gracious opinion, I have ever had some

portion, as far as the interest of a plain and honest

man) I leave four pictures at large of those dukes
of
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erf Venice, in whose tiine I wa.s there employed,

with their names on the back-side, which hang ia

my great ordinary dining-room, done after the life

bv Edoardo Fialetto. Likewise a table of the

Venetian College, where ambassadors had their au-

dience, hanoiiiii' over the mantle of the chimnev
in the said room, done by the same hand, which
containeth a draught in little, well resendjling the

famous duke Leonardo Donato, in a time which
needed a wise and constant man. Item the

picture of a duke of Venice hanging over against

the door done either by Titiano, or some principal

hand long before my time. Most humbly be-

seeching his majesty that the said pieces may re-

main in some corner of any of his houses, for a
poor memorial of his most humble vassal.

*' Item I leave his sdid majesty all the papers

and negotiations of sir Nicholas 'Lhrogniortoii

knight, during his famous employment under queen
Elizabeth, in Scotland and in France, which con-

tain divers s<'cret3 of state, that perchance his

majesty will tiunk fit to be preserved in his paper-

office, after they have been perused and sorted by
Mr. Secretary Windebanck, with whom 1 have
heretofore, as I remember, conferred about them.

They were committed to my disposal by sir Arthur
Throgmorton his son, to whose worthy memory I

cannot lietter discharge mv fajth, than by assigning

them to the highest |)lace of trust. Item I leave to

our most giacious and virtuous queen Mary, Dio-
scorides, with the plants naturally coloured, and
the text translated by Matthiolo, in the best lan-

guage of Tuscany, whence her majesty is lineally

descended, for a poor token of my thankful devo-
tion, for the honour she was once pleased to do my
private study with her presence. I leave to the

most hopeful prince, the picture of the elected and
crowned
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crowned queen of Bohemia, his aunt, of clear and
resplendent virtues through the clouds of her for-

tune. To my lord's grace of Canterhury now be-

ing, 1 leave my picture of Divine Love, rarely copied

from one in the king's galleries, of my present-

ation to his majesty; beseeching him to receive it

as a pledge of my humble reverence to his great

Avisdom. And to the most worthy lord bishop of

London, lord high treasurer of England, in true

admiration of his christian simplicity, and contempt

of earthly pomp, I leave a picture of Heraclitus be-

wailing, and Democritus laughing at the world :

most humbly beseeching the said lord archbishop

his grace, and the lord bishop of London, of both

whose favours I have tasted in my life time, to

intercede with our most gracious sovereign after

my death, in the bowels of Jesus Christ, that out

of compassionate memory of my long services

(wherein I more studied the public honour than

mine own utility) some order may be taken out

of my arrears due in the exchequer, for such satis-

faction of my creditors, as those whom I have

ordained supervisors of this my last will and testa-

ment shall present unto their lordships, without

their farther trouble: hoping likewise in his ma-

jesty's most indubitable goodness, that he will keep

me from all prejudice, which I may otherwise

suffer by any defect of formality in the demand

of my said arrears. To——for a poor addition to

his cabinet, I leave as emblems of his attractive

virtues, and nobleness, my great loadstone ; and

a piece of amber of both kinds naturally united,

and only differing in degree of concoction, which

is thought somervhat rare. Item, a piece of chris-

tal sexangular (as they grow all) grasping divers

several things within it, which I bought among

the Ilhaitian Alps, in the very place where it grew :

recommending
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reconiMiending most humbly unto hh lordship, the

reputation of my poor name in the point of my
debts, as I have done to the tbrenamed spiritual

lords; and am heartily sorry, tiiat I have no better

token of my humble thankfulness to his honored

person. Item, 1 leave to sir Francis VVindebank,

one of his majesties principal secretaries of state

(whom 1 found my great friend in point of neces-

sity) the Four Seasons of old Bassano, to hang near

the eye in his parlour (being in little form) which

I bought at Venice, where I first entered into his

most worthy acquaintance.
*^ To the abovenamed Dr. Bargrave dean of

Canterbury, I leave all my Italian books not dis-

posed iu this will. I leave to him likewise my viol

de gamba, which hath been twice with me in Italy,

in which country I first contracted with him an
unremovable affection. To my other supervisor

Mr. Nicholas Pey, I leave my chest, or cabinet of

instruments and enoines of all kinds of uses : in * the
CD

lower box whereof, are some fit to be bequeathed
to none but so entire an honest man as he is. I

leave him likewise forty pound for his pains in the

solicitation of my arrears, and am sorry that my
ras^oed estate can reach no further to one that hath
taken such care for me in the same kind, during:

all my foreign employments. To the library at

Eton College I leave all my manuscripts not be-

fore disposed, and to each of the fellows a plain

ring of gold, enamelled black, all save the vcrgCy

with his motto within^ Amor unit omnia.
** This is mv last will and testament, save what

SI '

ahall be added by a schedule thereunto annexed.
Written on the first of October, in the present year

* la it were Italian locks, picklocks, scrfjws to force open
doors, and many things M worth and rarity that he had gather-

ed in his foreign travel,

of
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of our redemption 1 637. And subscribed by my-
self, with the testimony oF these witnesses.

Henry Wottox."
Nich. Oudert.

Geo. Lash.

And now, because the mind of man is best satis-

fied by the knowledge of events, I think fit to de-

clare, that ev^ery one that was named in his will,

did gladly receive their legacies; by which, and
his most just and passionate desires for the pay-

inent of his debts, they joined in assisting the over-

seers of his will; and by their joint endeavours

to the king (than whom none was more willing)

conscionable satisfaction was given for his just

debts.

The next thing wherewith I shall acquaint the

'reader is, that he went usually once a year, if not
oftener, to the jjeloved Bocton-hall, ^vhere he
would say, lie found a cure for all cares, by the

chearful company, which he called the living fur-

niture of that place: and, a restoration of his

strength, by the connaturalness of that, which he
called his 2:enial air.

He yearly went also to Oxford. But the sum-
mer before his death he changed that for a journey

to Winchester- College; to which school he was

first removed from Bocton. And as he returned

from Winchester, towards Eton-College, he said to

a friend, his companion in that journey; *' How
viseful was that advice of a holy monk, who per-

suaded his friend to perform his customary devo-

tions in a constant place, because in that place, we
usually meet with those very thoughts which po.«-

sessed us at our last being there; and I tind it thus

far experinicatally true; that niy now being in

that
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that school, and seeing that very place where I sate

when I was a bov, occasioned me to remember
those very thoughts of my youth which then pos-

sessed me; sweet thoughts indeed, that promised

my growing years numerous pleasures, without

mixtures of cares; and those to be enjoyed, when
time (which I therefore thought slow paced) had
changed my youth into manliood : but age and
experience have taught me, that those were but

empty hopes : for I have always found it true, as^

my Saviour did fore tell, sufficientfor the day is the.

evil thereof. Nevertheless, I saw there a succession

of boys using the same recreations, and question-

less possessed with the same thoughts that then
possessed me. Thus one generation succeeds ano-
ther, both in their lives, recreations, hopes, fears, and
death."

After his return from Winchester to Eton (which
was about five months before his death) he became
much more retired, and contemplative; in which
time he was often visited by i\Ir. John Hales,

(learned I\Ir John .Hales) then a fellow of that

College, to whom upon an occasion he spake to

this purpose *' 1 have in my passage to my
grave met with most of those joys of which a dis-

coursivii soul is capable; and been entertained

with more inferior pleasures than the sons of men
are usually made partakers of: nevertheless, in this

voyage I have not always floated on the calm sea

of content; but, have oft met with cross win^s

and storms, and with many troubles of mind and
temptations to evil. And, yet though I have been
and am a man compassed about with human
frailties, Ahnighty God liath by his grace prevented

me from making shipwreck of faith and a good con-

science; the thought of which [is now the joy of

my heart, and I most humbly .praise h\m ior it ;

and
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and I hmnbly ackno\\'le(l;;"e that it was not myself
but he that hath kept me to this great age; arid let

him take the glory of his great merey.—And my
dear tViend, I now see that I draw near my harhoui

of death: that harhour, that will seenre n^e from

all the future storms and waves of this world ; and

I praise God I am willing to leave it, and expect

a better; that world, 'wherein dwelleth righteousness^

and I long for it." These and the like expres-

sions were then uttered by him at the beginning of

a feverish distemper, at which time lie was also

troubled with an asthma, or short spitting; but

after less than tw^enty fits, by the help of familiar

physic and a spare diet, this fever abated
; yet so,

as to leave him much weaker than it found him;

and his asthma seeiued also to be overcome in a

o;ood degree by his forbearing tobacco, which as

many thoughtful men <io^ he had also taken some-

what immoderately.—This was his then present con-

dition, and thus he continuetl till about the end of

October l639, which was about a month before his

death, at svhich time he again fell into a fever, which

though he seemed to recover, yet these still left him

so weak, that they and those other common infirmities

that accompany age, and were wont to visit him

like civil friends, and after some short time to leave

him; came now, both oftener antl with more vio-

lence, and at last took up their constant habitation

with him, still weakening his body and abating his

chearfulness : of both which he grew more sensi-

ble, and did the oftener retire into his study, and

there made many ])apcrs that had passed his pen

both in the days of his youth, and in the busy })art

of his life, useless by a tire made there to that pur-

pQg^ ^These and several unusual expressions to

his servants and friends, seemeil to fortell that the

day of his death drew near; for which he seemed to

those
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those many friends that observed him, to be well

prepared, and to be both patient, and free from all

fear; as sevei tl of his letters writ on this his last

sick-bed rr-y testify : and thus he continued till

about the beginning of December follovving, at

which t' le he was seized more violently with a

quotidJPii fever, in the tenth fit of which fever, his

better part, that part of sir Henry Wotton which
could not die, put off mortality, with as much con-

tent and chearfulness as human frailty is capable

of; being then in great tranquillity of mind, and in

perfect peace with God and man.
And thus the circle of sir Henry Wotton's life

(that circle which began at Bocton, and in the cir-

cumference therof, (lid fu'st touch at Winchester-

school, then at Oxford, and after upon so many re-

remarkable parts and passages in Christendom),

that circle of his life, was by death thus closed up
and compleated, in the seventy and second year of

his age, at Eton College; where ciccording to his

will, he now lies buried, with his motto on a plaiii

grave-stone over him; dying worthy of his name
and family, worthy of the love and favour of so

many princes, and persons of eminent wisdom and
learning, worthy of tlie trust committed unto him,

for the service of his prince and country.

All readers are requested to believe, that he was
worthy of a more worthy pen, to have preserved

his memory, and commended his merits to the

imitation of posteritv.

IZ, HA.
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AN ELEGY ON

SIR HENRY WOTTON,

WRIT

BY MR. ABRAHAM COWLEY

\VPIAT shall we say. since silent now is he,

Who when he spoke all things would silent be.

Who had so many langua^-es in store,

That only fame shall speak of him in more.

Whom England now no more return'd must see:

He's gone to heaven, on his fourth embassy.

On earth he travel'd often, not to say

He had been abroad to pass loose time away

:

For, in. what ever land he chanc;d to come,

He read .the men and manners: bringing home
Their wisdom, learn itig, and their piety,

As if he M'cnt to conquer, not to see.

So well he understood the most and best

Of tongues, that Babel sent into the West:
Spoke them so truly, that he had (you'd swear)

Not only liv'd, but been born, every where;.

Justly each nation's speech to him was known:
Who, for the world was made, not us alone.

Nor, ought the language of that nian be less

Who in his breast had all things to express:

We say that learning's endless, and blame fate

Fot not allowing life a longer date;

He
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lie (lid the utmost bounds of knowledge find
;

And found them not so laro-e as was his mind

:

But, like the brave Pellean vouth did moan

:

Because that ai t had no more worlds than one.

And when lie saw that he through all had past,

He (lyd, lest he should idle grow at last.

A. Cowr.ET.

F 3
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>»-— His state

fs kiii»ih . Thcjiisands at his bkitlitii{ spet^d

And po>t o*ei land and ocean without rt il

:

Thfv •j":;o jent' wlio only *!tuiid and wail.

Milton



ADVERTISEMENT.

The following Life is published, but not \vithout

some omissions, from Memoirs of the Life of Mr,
Nicholas Fcrrar by P. Peckard, D. D. Master of

Magdalen College, Cambridge, Cambridge printed

bijJ. Archdeacon. 1790. The present edition, it is

presumed, is greatly increased in value, by a large

accession of very interesting Papers, transcribed

from the Lambeth Library, by permission of his

Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury. The notes

which are included in brackets, are borrowed from

Dr. Peckard.
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PREFACE.

THE editor of the following memoirs lias been

long and frequently solicited to publish the hfe of

Mr. Nicholas Ferrar, of which it was known that

he once had a manuscript account in his possession.

It now seems necessary to give a short history of

this j\lS. and the reason why he has hitherto delayed

his conipliance with the solicitations that have been

made to him.

He married the eldest daughter of Mr. Edward
Perrar late of Huntingdon, who by his will left to

him his books and papers. Among the latter was
a manuscript life of Nicholas Ferrar, entitled,
** The complete Church of England Man, &c.*'

written out fair and prepared for the press, frooi

authentic memoirs in the family, by the Ftev. Mr.
Francis Peck: a "gentleman well known to the lite-

rarv world bv his publications relative to various ar-

tides of antiquity.

Soon after the death of Mr. Ed. Ferrar, which
happened in 17(>^, the Rev. Mv. Jones, ot Siieep-

hall in the countv of Hertford, then on a visit to

the editor at Huntingdon, _ requested the perusal of
this manuscript, which was granted; and the editor

soon after went ibr some time with his family to

Eath. On iiis retnrn to Huntingrlon, he was in-

formed of the sudden death of Mr. Jones, occa-

sioned by a fall from his horse.

Having made all possible enquiry after this ?vIS.

in the neighbourhood of Sheephall without effect,

the editor called upon a brother of Mr. Jones, who
then
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then lived near St. Clement's cliureh in tlie Strand,

who undertook to recover and restore it. But he
also was prevented doinii; any. jtiiing by his snddea
deatli, which happened in a re\v days after this ap-

})lication.

Since that time the editor has made all the en-

quiry both public and private that was in his power,

but all to no purpose.

Having now, after near twenty years fruitless en-

quiry, given up all hopes of recovering his property,

the editor nevertheless determines, as far as it is in

his power, to gratify the solicitations of his friends

with respect to the Life of Mr. Nich. Ferrar. And
havino- found the orio-inal MS. from which Mr.

Peck composed his work, entitled, *' The complete

Church of England Man exemplified in the holy

Life of Mr. N. Ferrar;" as also some loose and un-
connected papers of Mr. Peck's rough draught, he

here humbly offers to the public the result of his

investigation. And although he has thought it ne-

cessary sometimes to change an obsolete phrase for

one more modern, or to leave out some passages

that might now appear of no weight, or to add now
and then a few sentences for the sake of connec-

tion, yet in every thing of moment the present

production is faithful to the original.

NICHOLAS
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JNIr. NICHOLAS rEUKAR, thouo-h not of ex-

alted rank himself, was of a fanfily hii^hiy respectable

for that real merit which surpasses anticjiiity of

descent or nobilitv of title, a family illustrious for

virtue.

Gualkeline, or M'alkeline de Ferrariis, a Xormaii

of distinction, canu' into England with Wiiliain

the con(]ueror. '10 Henry de Eerrariis, the second

of this family, William i>ave Tutbury and other

castles; and more than a hundred and eiiifhtv Ic^rd-'

sliips. In process of time the family became very

Tuunerous; tounded several reliL>,ious houses; had

the honour of peerage; and ((ilferent branches of

it were settled in many different counties.

One line was lonii' since establi.'^hed in Yorkshire,

frowi which was descended Nicholas, the tatlier of

that Nicholas to whose memoiy these iniperfect

memoirs are dedicated. He was verv nearly related

to that pious and resolute martyr ilobcic Eerii'.r,

bishop ot St. Davids, who sealed the truth of the

protestant religion with his blood, aud with thesif

remarkal)le word^ after his condemnation to the

stake, '' ir you see me stir in the lire, believe not

the doctrine 1 have taught'.'

Nicholas

" / ha\e taught.
~\

[llicliard Jones, a kiiiiihfs son, co:niii'^

to bi-hop Feriar a iiitle before iiis execution, iaiTjer.ied the

paiufulnes:« of thedeatli he had lo suffer. To whom the bif-hop

answered, thut it' he iuw him stir iu tiie puiui of i;i> buniii^LS

I

'

htJ
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Nicliolas Ferrar the father was brought up in the

profession of a merchant adventurer, and traded

very extensively to the East and West Indies, and
to all the celebrated seats of commerce. He lived

in high repute in the city, where he joined in com-
mercial matters witji sir Thomas and sir Hugh Mid-
dleton, and Mr. Dateman. He was a man of liberal

hospitality, but 2:ovcrned his house with o:reat order.

He kept a good table at which he frequently re-

ceived persons of the greatest eminence, sir John
Hawkins, sir Francis Drake, sir Walter Raleigh,

and others, with whom he was an adventurer: and
in all their expeditions he was ever in the highest

degree attentive to the planting the christian reli-

gion in the new world. At home also he was a
zealous friend to the established church, and always

ready to supply his prince with what was required

of him. He lent 300L at once upon a privy seal:

a sum at that time not inconsiderable. Pie had
the honour of being written Esq. by Q. Elizabeth

:

and the exemplification of his arms, is still in the

family.

He married Mary Wodenoth, daughter of Lau-
rence M^odenoth, esq. of the ancient family of that

name, of Savington hall in Cheshire, where her

ancestors in lineal descent had enjoyed that lordship

near five hundred years, and were allied to the prin-

cipal families of that country.

Mary Wodenoth was surpassed by none in come-
liness of body or excellence of beauty. She was of

modest and sober deportment, and of great pru-

he should then give no credit to his doctrine. And as he

said so he right well performed the same. For so patiently he

stood that he never moved: but even as he stood holding up

his stumps, so still he continued till one Richard Gravel with

a staff dashed him upon the head, and so stroke him down.

Mar. 3o> 1555, Fox, Mart.]

1 dence.
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dence. Of few words, yet when she spoke, bishop

Lindsel was used to say of her, he knew no woman
superior to her in eloquence, true judginent or

wisdom, and that few were equal to her in charity

towards man, or piety towards God.
This worthy couple lived together many years in

harmony and happiness, peHecting their holiness

in the fear of God, and in the con ^cientious prac-

tice of every duty. They saw descended from them
a numerous, and a virtuous family, of whose edu-

cation they took unconnnon care. They did not

spoil their children by absolutely sparing the rod,

but what occasional severity they judged to be ne-

cessary was so softened by tenderness and affection,

as to produce not only the fear of doiug amiss^ but

the love of doing well.

The little instances of collective discipline exer-

cised by these affectionate parents in the beginning

of the seventeenth century, would perhaps excite

the derision of the fastidious reader at the end of
the eighteenth; they are therefore omitted. Tse-

vertheless they were well calculated to impress tlie

tender mind with a revential awe for the Stipieme

Being; with obedience to parents, and instructors;

with universal and disinterested benevolence; with

modesty, with humility, and a proper sense of sub-

ordination; with an abhorrence of all vice, but
particularly of every species of falshood.

The children born to these virtuous parents v^'ere

all constantly trained in virtue and religion. Their
daily practice was to read, and to speak by memory
some portion of the Scriptures, and parts of the
Book of Martyrs: they were also made acquainted
with such passages of history as were suited to tl^eir

tender years, They were all instructed in music;
in performing on the organ, viol, and lute, and hi

the theory and practice of singing; in the learned,

and
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and modern languao^cs ; in curious needle-works,

and all the accomplishments of that time. The
young men, when arrived at years of discretion,

had peimission each to choose his profession, and
then no cxpence was spared to hring him to a dis-

tinguished excellence in it. For this was an inva-

riable maxim with the parents, that having laid a

firm foundation in relimon and virtue, they would
rather G.i\'c them a i^ood education without wealth,

than wealth without a good education.

The parish church and chancel of St. Bennet

Sherhog^ in London, Mv. Ferrar repaired and de-

cently seated at his own expence ; and as there was

not any morning preacher there, he brought from

the country Mr. Francis ^Vhite, and made him their

iirst lectuier. Mr. White was afterwards advanced
to the see of El v.

When a stranger preached, ]Mr. Ferrar always

invited hirn to dinner, and if it was discovered that

he

* 5^. Bennet Sherhog.^ [This church was destroyed by the

great fire, in which also perished an elegant monument for the

time, erected to the memory of Ann, first wife of John Ferrar,

a painting of which is still in the possession of the editor of

these memoirs.
Stowe, in his Survey of London, describing St. Bennet Sher-

hog, says, There is a fair monument on the cast wall of the

chancel, with the following inscription,

Grace and religion, with the best of nature

All striving to excel, yet all agreeing

To make one absolute and perfect creature—
WouM any see a sight so worth the seeing?

He comes too late: here she lies buried,

With wliom they lately liv'd, and now arc dead.

In the vault hereby

I/ieth buried the body oi Ann, the wife of John Ferrar, gen-

Heman and rnerchaut adventurer of this- city: daughter of

Win.
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he was in any necessity, be never departed without

a handsome present. In truth they never were

without a clergyman .as a companion in their

house» or even on their journeys, as they always

accustomed themselves to morning and evening

prayer.

Nicholas Ferrar, the third son of this worthy

couple, was born the '2Qd and cnristened the 23d

of Feb. 15y2, in the parish of St. Mary Stayning

in Mark-lane, London. His godfathers do not ap-

pear. His godmother was a Mrs. Pviggs, M'ife to

captain Rigg'S, who recommended herself highly

to the esteem of Q. Elizabeth, bv an heroic act

which she pcribrmed upon the sea-shore at Dover

in 1588, as her story relates at large.

He was a beautiful child of a fair complexion^

and light coloured hair. At four years of age he

was sent to school, being of a tractable disposition

and lively parts. At five he could read perfectly,

or repeat with propriety and grace a chapter in the

Bible, which the parents made the daily exercise of

their children. By the brightness of his parts,

and the uncomnion strength of his memory he at-

tained with great ease and quickness whatsoever he

Wm. Shepherd, esq. of Great Ro.wlright in the co. of Oxen-
ford. Siie departed tins life, July 12, l6l3, being then about

the a^e of twenty-one years. To whose well deserving me-
mory, this monument is by her said husband erected.

A small gilt engraven plate fastened under the monument
has the following inscription,

Here was a bud beginning for her May:
Before her flower, death took her hence away.

But for what cause? that friends might joy the more;
Where their hope is, she flourisheth now before.

She is not lost, but in those joys remain

Where friends may bee, and joy iia her again.

:^T0vvE, p. 27S.]

set
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set himself to learn; yet was he also retnarkably

studious; being a rare instance of the union of the

briiifhtest parts with the most intense industry.

From the early possession of his mind with ideas

of piety and virtue, and a love for historical infor-

mation, the Bible in his very early years became to

him ilie book above all others most dear and esti-

mable; and next to this in his este«m was Fox's

book of Martyrs, from M'hich he could repeat per-

fectly the liistory of his near kinsman bishop Ferrar.

And when in his riper years he undertook the in-

struction of the family, he constantly exercised

them also in tiie reading and in the study of these

two books. Me wiis particularly fond of all histo-

rical relations, and when engaged in this sort of

reading, the day did not satisfy him, but he would

boriow from the night; insomuch that his mother

M'ould frequently seek him out, and force him to

partake of some proper recreation. Hence, even

in his childhood, his mind was so furnished with

historical anecdotes, that he could at any time

draw oft* his schoolfellows from their play, who
would eagerly surround him, and with the utmost

attention listen to his little tales, always calculated

to inspire them with a love of piety and goodness^

and excite in them a virtuous imitation.

When he was very young he was entered into

Latin at London, at the desire of his master, though
others thought it too soon : but he was so eager and
diligent in his application that he soon surpassed ail

his companions.

Pie was of a grave disposition, and very early

shev/ed a great dislike of every thing that savoured

of worldly vanity. In his apparel he wished to be

lie;ir, but refu.^ed all tiiat was not simple and plain.

When bands were making for the children, he ear*

n(*stry entreated his mother that his might not have

any
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any lace upon them, like those of his brothers,

but be made little and plain, like those of Mr.

Wotton, '' for I wish to be a preacher as he is."

Mr. Wotton was a learned divine, and reader of

divinity in Gresham College, lie was frequently

at ^Ir. Ferrar's, and always examined, and exer-

cised young Nicholas, being wonderfully delighted

with his ingenuity \

He was good natured and tender hearted to the

highest degree; so fearful of offending any one,

that upon the least apprehension of having given

displeasure, he would suddenly weep in the most

submissive manner, and appear extremely sorry.

His temper was lovely, his countenance pleasing;

his constitution was not robust, but he was active,

lively, and chearful. Whatsoever he went about

he did it with great spirit, and with a diligence and
discretion above his years.

And now the parents were informed by their

friends, and by Mr. Francis his school-master,

that it was time to send him to some greater school

where he might have a better opportunity to im-

prove himself in the Latin tongue. It was there-

upon resolved to send him and his brother William

5 Hh ingenuity.'] [After the canons of the convocation

came forth A.D. 10*04-, Mr. Anthony Wotton (a very learned

and discreet man) was inhibited to preach by Dr. Rich, Ban-
croft then Bp. of Loudon. Among other things which he was
charged with as having uttered out of his chair, the following

sentence was objected to (which 1 have set down as I liad it

from the mouth of Mr. Roger Fenton, parson of St. Scephen's

Walbrook, when the matter was fresh and green, and not
many hours old) viz. *' God open the eyes of the king, that

he may be resolved in the truth without respect of antiquity.**

This speech was thus construed, 1st. That the king was blind.

^2d. That he is wavering. 3d. That he favoureth popery.

from the MS. collections of Mr. Abr. Fiemiugin mv hands.

F. P.]

VOL. V. G to
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to Euborn, near Xewbuiy in l>erksliire, to tlie house
of Mr. Brooks, an old frieiu], wlio had many other

pupils, who was a religious and good man, but a

strict disciplinarian.

While preparations were making for this journey,

an event took place which made the deepest and
most lively impression upon the mind of young
Nicholas, and strongly marks his character, and
the bent of his disposition, lie was but six years

of age, and being one night unable to sleep, a fit

of scepticism seized his mind, and gave him the

greatest perplexity and uneasiness. He doubted
** Whether there was a God?" and if there was,
** Wliat was the most acceptable mode of serving

him?" In extreme grief he rose at midniglit, cold,

and frosty, and went down to a grass plat in the

garden, where he stood long time sad and pensive,

musing, and thinking seriously upon the great

doubt M'hich thus extremely perplexed him. At
length throwing himself on his face upon the

ground, and spreading out his hands, he cried

aloud, ** Yes, there is, there must be a God: and

he, no question, if I duly and earnestly seek it of

him, will teach me not only how to know, but how
to serve him acceptably. He will be with me all my
life here, and at the end v/ill hereafter make mc
happy."

These are exalted, and wonderful sentiments for

a child of six years old : and this anecdote may in-

fluence the reader to give credit to those sublime

ecstasies of devotion whicli he experienced and ex-

pressed at the close of liis life.

His doubts now vanished, his mind became easy,

and he returned to his apartment: but the remem-
brance of what he felt upon this occasion made him
ever after stronalv commiserate all who laboured

under any religious doubt, or despair of mind.

And
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And in the future course of his life he had repeated

opportunities to exert his benevolence to those who
experienced a similar unhappiness.

In the year 1598, he was sent toEuborn school,

near Newbury in Berkshire, where he made such a

rapid progress in Latin, Greek, and logic, that he

soon became the first scholar of his years. He
stren^^thened his memory by daily exercise: he was

a great proficient in writing and arithmetic, and

attained such excellence in short hand, as to be

able to take accurately a sermon or speech on any

occasion. He was also well skilled both in the

theory and practice of vocal and instrumental

music.

Thus accomplished, in his fourteenth year, his

master, Mr. Brooks, prevailed with his parents to

send him to Cambridge, whither he himself at-

tended him, and admitted him of Clare-hall, pre*

senting him, with due commendation of his un-

common abilities to iNfr. Augustin Lindsell, the

tutor, and Dr. Wm. Smith, then master of the

collesfe.

His parents thought proper, notwithstanding the

remonstrance of some friends against it, to admit

him a pensioner for the first year; as they conceived

it more for his good, to rise by merit gradually to

honour. In this situation, by excellent demeanour,

and diligent application to his studies, he so de-

ported himself in all things, and to all persons,

that he instantly gained the affections and applause

of all who knew him, performing all his exercises

with distinguished approbation.

Mr. Linflsell spared not to make fall proof of his

abilities, wishing, as he was used to express him-

self, to see his inside, as well as his outside. He
therefore made many trials of his abilities, which

the rest of the fellows thought unreasona»ble : saying

G 2 *• it
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** it was a sliaine to spur a fkct horse, which ah eady

outwent the rider's own desire, and won every race

he put him to." When they urged that he required

impoiisibilities, he would reply, ** content your-

selves a httle, you shall see what the boy can do,

and that too without much troui)Ie." These proofs

of wonderful abilities were continually repeated,

and he thus went on from day to day improving in

all good learning. His attention and diligence was

such, that it was observed, his chamber might be

known by the candle that was last put out at night,

and the first lighted in the morning. Nor was he

les« diligent in his attendance at chapel, than at hi>

studies, so that his piety and learning went on hand
in hand together.

In his second year he became fellow-commoner,
and being now every day more and more the com-
panion of the fellows, he every day became more
antf more esteemed by them. In 161O, he took

his degree of bachelor of arts. At this time he

was appointed to make the speech on the king's

coronation day (July 25) in the college hall; and
the same vear he was elected fellow of that so-

ciety.

If we take a view of him at this period when he

became fellow, we shall find that his natural parts

were wonderfully improved, his memory so enlarged

and strengthened, that he had read nothing of worth,

but he had made it his own, and could alwavs in-

stantly apply it to the present occasion. He spoke

also and wrote, and argued with such ingenious

dexterity that very ^q.\s indeed were equal to him.

Nevertheless he was still so eager in the pursuit

of farther acquisitions, that industry and genius

seemed to be incorporated in him. Nor was he

more attentive to his own instruction, than to the

happiness of all with whom he was concerned. For
he
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he was a constant and Indefatigable promoter of

peace; and wlien any difference had arisen, he had

the art so to win upon each side, that he would

draw the contending parties from their unfriendly

resolutions, and reanimate and establish harmonv
between them. -Mr. Lindscll was used to sav of

him, ^' ]May (iod keep him in a right mind ! For

if lie sliould turn scliismatic, or heretic, he would

make work for all the world. Such a head, such

power of argument! such a tongue, and such a

pen ! such a memory witlial he hath, with such

indefatigable pains, that, all these joined toge-

ther, I know not who would be able to contend

with him.''

His constitution was of feminine delicacy, and
he was very suliject to aguish disorders; yet he bore

them out in a great measure by his temperance,

and by a peculiar courageousness of spirit which
was natural to him. His favourite sister, married
to Mr. Collet, lived at Bourn Bridge, near Cam-
bridi>e. And as the air of Cambridt^e was found
not well to agree with him, he made frequent ex-
cursions to Bourn Bridge, where he passed his time
in the pursuit of his studies, and in the instruction

of his sister's children.

But his tutor, Mr. Lindsell, I\fr. Ruggle*, and
others of the fellows having now apprehension of

lys

* Mr. Rugglc] [Mr. Ruggle wrote the Latin comedy of
Ignoramus, which was several times actt^d belore K. James I.

at Cambridge, and Roystoii with great applause. At one of
which times the king cried out treasun, treason. And bein"
asked what was the matter, said, he believed the author, and
the actors together had a design to make hira laugh h\<- .^^If to
death. Another lime when the king was seated, and expected
the scholars to perform, he was surprised with the souna of a
horn, and the appearance of a post-boy, who said that Igno-
ramus was ready to perform his part,"^ but that none of" the
lawyers would lend him a gown to act in. Ah! said the king

(who
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his health, carried him to Dr. Butler, the celehrated

physician, of Cambridge, who had been of Clare-

hall, and was a panicular friend of Mr. Lindsell.

Dr. Butler conceived a great aflrection for Mr.
Fenar, and exerted all his skill

; yet still the dis-

order increased more and more upon him; and at

length this good physician said, *' Why should I

give thee any more prescriptions? all I can do will

not conquer this distemper. Alas! all I can say is,

you must henceforth deal with this disorder when
it comes to you, as men do with beggars, when
they have a miud to disuse them from their houses,

give them nothing but let them go as they came.
You must through a spare diet, and great tem-
perance, even all your life long, seek to be quit

of this unhappy companion: he must be starved

away."

For some time after this Mr. Ferrar grew better,

but soon relapsed again, and in the autumn of

1612, he began to grow very ill. His friends now
feared lie would not i>'et over the winter. Dr. Butler

said, ** I can do no more for him, the last remedy,
or hope I can give you is from the change of air.

He must go in the spring to travel. I doubt not

but I can keep him up this winter, and if travel

recover him not, nothing will. Besides, it Is high
time his mind betaken oflp from these his incessant

studies; these alone, if he be permitted to go on,

will speedily destroy his constitution. The course

(who was deceived, and took the scholar for a real post-boy)

this is a plot of Cakes ! (meaning the Ld. C. Justice Coke.)

But if Cuke won't let ihe lawyers lend him a gown, by my
saul, man, he shall lend him his own. This speech of the

king put the audience into an exceeding merry humour, and
the pla}' went on. But it is suggested that the play of Igno-

ramus acted at Cambridge, l6l4, occasioned JNlr. Selden's

History of 'J'ithes, published, l6i6', in order to be even with

fhe clergy. See Lloyd's Memoirs, fol. p. 520. F, P.]

6 I pro-
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I propose may prolong his life till lie is thirty-five

years of age ; but longer, in my judgment, it will

not last. In the mean time he will live to do
great good. And think* not that his time spent in

travel will be lost; no: depend upon it he will im-
prove himself greatly. Mr. Lindsell go your way;
think of it: persuade his parents to it. I can say
no nK)re to you. Let him go next spring. I will

take care of him this winter." And so he did most
aifectionately.

Mr. Fcrrar was now almost seven years standing
in the University, and was to take his master or

arts degree at the ensuing Midsummer, 1713; and
he had already performed with great credit all his

previous exercises.

It being made known to the heads of the Uni-
versity that he was to travel, and to have the op-

portunity of going with that noble company which
then went with the lady Elizabeth to conduct her
to the palatinate with the palsgrave her husband, it

was propounded that he might have the favour or

cap and hood immediately, though before the usual

time, so as to be complete master of arts, before

his departure, which was readily granted, and im-
mediately his graces were given him. And now
many came to present their most affectionate wishes

to him for health and happiness in his travels. And
thus he bade Cambridge adieu

!

All things being settled with respect to his going
abroad, Mr. Ferrar left the following written fare-

well to his family, which his mother found in his

study a few days after he was gone.

*' Since there is nothing more certain than death,

nor more uncertain than the time when; I have
thought it the first and chiefest wisdom for a man
to prepare himself for that which must one day

come,
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come, and always be ready for that wliicli may every

hour happen : especially considering how dangerous

any error is here, which cannot beamended : neitheris

any one the nearer to death tor havlnt^ prepared for

it It is then a thing of exceeding madness and

folly to be negligent in so weighty a matter, in re-

spect whcreor all other things are trifles. I here

confess my own wretchedness and folly in this, that

through the common hope of youth, I have set:

death far from me: and persuading myself that I

had a long way to go, have walked more carelessly

than I ought. The good Lord God be merciful

unto me.
** Indeed I have a long way to run, if death

stood still at the end of threescore years: but God
knows if he be not running against me, if he be

not ready to grasp me, especially considering the

many dangers wherein I am now to hazard myself,

in every one whereof death dwells. If God be

merciful to me, and bring me safe home again, I

will all the days of my life serve him in his taber-

nacle, and in his holy sanctuar3\
*' I hope he who hath begun this mind in me

will continue it, and make me to walk so as I may
be always ready for him, when he shall come either

in the public judgment of all the world, or in pri-

vate judgment to me by death. This is my purpose

and this shall be my labour.
** And you, my most dear parents, if God shall

take me from you, I beseech you be of good com-
fort, and be not grieved at my death, which I un-

doubtedly hope shall be to me the beginning of

eternal happiness. It was God that gave me to

you, and if he take me trom you, be not only con-

tent butjoyful that I am delivered from the vale of

misery. This (iod that hath kept me ever since I

was born, will preserve me to the end, and will

give
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give me grace to live in his faith, to die in his fa-

vour, to rest in his peace, to rise in his power, and
to rei'yn in his srlorv.

** 1 know, my most dear parents, your tender

affections towards your children, and fear your
grief if God take me away. I therefore write and
leave this, that you might know your son's estate,

and assure yourselves that thouG:li he be dead to

you, yet he is ahve to God.
*' 1 now most humbly beseech you to pardon me

in whatsoever I may have at any time displeased

you: and I pray God to bless and keep you : to

give you a happy life here, and everlasting in the

world to come.

Your most humble and obedient son

N. Feuhar."

*' Postscript,
*' My dearest brothers and sisters, if I live, you

shall find me a faithful and lovins: brother unto you
all: if 1 die, 1 beseech you by the fear of God, by
the duty to your parents, by the bond of nature,

by the love you bear me, that you all agree in per-

fect love and amity; and account every one the

other's burthen to be his; so may plenty and pros-

perity dwell among you. So prays your faithful

and loving brother

N. Ferrar."

" If I die, I desire that the value of 51. of my
books may be given to rhe college: the rest I leave

to my father's and mother's disposing: yet I desire

that in them my worthy tutor Lindsel and cousia
Theophilus may be remembered: and if any of my
sisters sons prove a scholar, the rest may be given
to him.

This loth day of April, being Sunday."

His
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His parents canseut, and the college license ob-

tained, aud the favour of the University granted

\vith respect to liis degree, Mr. Ferrar prepared to

set out upon his travels. A course of lite under-

taken upon Dr. Butler's counsel, for the restora-

tion of his health, and to take him off from his

incessant application to his studies. He also him-

self had a desire to see Ibreiijjn countries for the

farther acquisition of knowledge. And as lie well

understood the grounds of the protestant religion,

and was convinced of its truth on scriptural autho-

rity, as he had read most of tlic fathers, and con-

troversial v.'ritin<4S between the church of Enoland
and the church of Rome, and as he had a mtinory

so retentive, that he forgot nothing which he had"

read, but was able at all tinjes, to bring it forth,

and apply it to the present occasion, being thus

armed before hand against whatever might occur,

and relying wholly upon the mercy of God to pro-

tect him, with the most virtuous resolutions of heart

he set out upon his travels.

His tutor Lindsell solemnly protested that had he

not perfectly known liis wonderful abilities and un-

common virtue, he should not in these so tender

years of his pupil have been a promoter of his tra-

velling in the manner he did, all alone; but would

have provided some worthy tutor to attend him.

He knew that in all virtue Nicholas Ferrar was au

old man, so hrmly fixed in his religious principles,

that there was no fear of his being seduced by any

thing that he should hear or see. He knew that

the stock of learning, wisdom and religion which

he carried out with him, would be increased at his

return.

With these encouragements did Mr. Lindsell ap-

pease the fears and tender anxieties ot^ his parents

at parting witli him : for they bade him farewell

under
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wnder the dread of never seeing- him again. And
indeed not without reason: for he was then far

from beino^ recovered of his a2;uish disorder: hut

Dr. Butler said the sea would remove it, and the}^

would soon hear that he was freed from his inhr-

mitv.

Sometime before this, Dr. Scot, the king's sub-

ahnoner, was made master of Clare hail, in the

place of Dr. Smith, removed to be provost of Kings.

lie conceived a high respect and affection for Ni-
cholas Ferrar, and undertook that he should be in-

troduced to the lady Elizabeth, to go in her com-
pany and retinue ; she being now ready to depart

with the prince palsgrave lier husbawd, who were

to go first to Zealand, then to Holland, and from

thence home to the palatinate. Dr. Scot therefore

took Mr. Ferrar to court, to kiss her roval hiohness'

hand: not now in the ^arb of a scholar, but habited

as one of the o-entleuien who belono^ed to her. As
for him he took no delight in these gay garments,

but submitted from a sense of propriety to l)e tnus

clad, and to satisfy his friends more than himself.

Dr. Scot also introduced him, and procured him
the knowledge and acquaintance of the whole at-

tendance of the Eno:lish courtiers who then vrent

with the lady Elizabeth.

Being now provided with his Bills of exchange,

he went in the same ship with the master of the

green cloth, who took an especial liknig ro him.

They arrived happily at Flushing, where the royal

fleet landed their passengers. And in this voyage

^Ir. Ferrar found tlie benefit of the sea air, which,

as Dr. Butler told him it would, cleared him of all

the remains of his disorder. At NFiddleburtih the

lady Elizabeth was highly entertained and feasted

with all her noble attendants; and Mr. Ferrar as

one of her 2:entlemen wanted for no marks of due
notice
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notice and respect. Here he made strict observa-

tion of every thing worth seein^i;, and gained a suf-

ficient acquaintance with the language to serve him
for all ordinary affairs and occasions. From thence

the lady Elizabeth passed on from city to city in

all which she was received with great honour, and
came to the Hague: from thence to Amsterdam,
where she was more magnificently entertained than

at any former place. In all these towns Mr. Ferrar

visited the several meetinghouses of the Brownists,

anabaptists, and other protcstant dissenters, both

to observe their manners and teaching, and to see

if all were answerable to his own former reading.

At all which times he noted their errors, and greatly

confirmed himself in his own opinions. The Jews
synagogue likewise he left not unseen, and their

orders. But that which chiefly attracted his notice

at Amsterdam was their guest, or ahnshouses, where

young children of both sexes are brought up to

learn handicrafts. Here he got particular informa-

tion of all their proceedings, and very liberally

rewarded the attendants. He particularly admired

the stateliness, and neatness of the Dutch in these

public edifices, and the wonderful good orders and

rules by which they are governed. He also visited

their churches, heard their sermons, and attended

all their religious rites and ceremonies. He next

observed their mao-azines for all sorts of stores:

their innumerable boats and ships, and noted the

different way of building from ours in the structure

of their war ships. Ours he perceived were stronger

made, but theirs formed with more advantage for

speedy sailing. He was also charmed with their cleanli-

ness and the many good orders every where observed

to that intent. And he observed that the whole na-

tion kept their houses elegantly neat in all places.

When he came to his lodgings he regularly entered

all
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all his observations in a book which he kept for that

purpose.

The princess royal now directed her course to-

wards the palatinate, which was different from the

route intended by Mr. Ferrar, who liad resolved to

pass through the lower parts of Westphalia, and so

to Bremen, Staad, Hamburgh, Lunenburgh, Lu-
beck, Leipsic, and so on to the upper parts of Ger-
many. This his determination he made known to

the lady Elizabeth's chief attendants, who warmly
pressed him to accompany them to Heidelburg, the

palsgrave's court, and the chief city of the pala-

tinate. They told hhn that her highness had taken

such good notice of him herself, and had heard so

much of him from the commendations of others,

that if he sought preferment by his travels, he might
now, even at the first, make a very fair step to-

wards it. There was no doubt but he mioht be
made her secretary, that she would think him well

worthy of that place, and might recommend him
to a better. He huuibly thanked them for theit

good opinion, but assured them they were mistaken

in his abilities. He was then introduced to her

royal higlmess, and kissed her hand, who bade
him farewell, and wished him much happiness in

his travels.

]Mr. Ferrar now set forward on his journey from
Amsterdam to Hamburgh, and on his way thither

he travelled for some time with a person for his

guide, who had but one eye. .After some days
travel they passed by a wood, where was a gibbet

and some bodies hanging in chains. '' Now,"
said the postman, " sir, look yonder, those vil-

lains there hanging, some years since set upon my
waoo'on, wherein were an English vouth, and a
Hamburgh merchant, then newly come out of

^pain.
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Spain. The rogues carried us into that wooil on a

cold frosty morning au'r' stripped us: and they

found good gold tied up in the shirts of the gentle-

men who had travelled with nie, which they took%

then drank up our wine, and went away laughing.

But sometime after, they, still using the same trade,

set upon another waggon, whose passengers made
some resistance, when they shot three of them
dead in the waggon, and then fled. They were

afterwards taken and there hanged as you see."

** Your history is true," said Mr. Ferrar, *' For
that Enghsh youth was my biother. He has told

me this story himself. And when I first saw you,

I knew you to he the postman with whom he
travelled, for he described you as having but one

eye."

At length he arrived at Hamburgh, where the

factors of the merchant adventurers were resident,

to whom his father and brother were well known.
Here he found fresh bills of exchange, and letters

from his father to Mr. Gore, his old acquaintance,

and then deputy governor of tlie company; who
received iMr. Ferrar with great friendship and re-

spect, and provided a convenient lodging for him.

During his stay here he procured a scholar of

that country to attend him daily at his lodgings,

and instruct him in the high Dutch language, in

which he made such a proficiency as to be of great

service in the course of his travels. Here also in

the afternoon he spent some hours in examining the

curiosities in this city, and in the places adjacent.

And here he informed him.self bv reading the his-

tories in the Dutch language, and by discourse

with men of learning in the place, of the original

of this and the neisrhbourino; cities: of their several

sorts of government : their religion : ecclesiastical

establishment;
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establishment: their trades: their commerce: the

nature and disposition of the people, and their par-

ticular virtues and vices.

From Hamburgh Mr. Ferrar travelled up the

country through many cities, at each of which he

staid a suthcient time to see, and make observa-

tions upon all things worthy of notice, which he
regularly entered into his book for that use in

short hand.

In this manner he passed up to the University of

Leipsic in Saxony : where, having proper letters of cre-

dit, he resolved to abide for some time, both to perfect

himself in the high Dutch language, and to gain

also what other knowleds-e and learnins* he could

in that place; and to acquaint himself with the

manner of ordering all things in that University^

lie lodged himself therefore in a principal house
of that city, which by a friend's help he obtained

permission to do ; and the people there were very

civil and courteous to him. The English factors

shewed him much respect, and were greatly de-

lighted with his pleasant disposition and temper.

And they were the more taken with him when they
saw that he would not upon any terms drink wine
or any strong drink, and had also observed his

great temperance in all things, and that he was very

humble and meek in his behaviour. Yet still they

saw him gallant and rich in apparel. But that

fashion of dress his parents thought was the best for

him to make use of in his travels, that so, accord-

ins: to the mode of the world, he mi^ht have the

easier admittance into all places, and all respectable

company.
At Leipsic he made enquiry after all the ablest

scholars in every art and science in that University,

who could be procured for money to teach him;
and he paid them all most liberally, and far beyond

their
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tlicir expectations. From these circumstances he
was tliOui>ht to be some person of great account.

These his several tutors comino- to liim at set

times, and on several days, and his personal re-

sorting with the utmost diligence to all the exer-

cises performed in the public schools, made him
to be very much noticed. He gained great re[)u-

tation for his uncommon abilities, his diligence,

and his sweet deportment ; his extraordinary

quickness in attaining whatsoever he set himself

to, the elegant Latin which he spake with the

utmost readiness, and his abundant knowledge in

several sorts of learning. The universal admiration

he obtained was also much heightened by his being

so very young. His acquaintance was desired by

all the learned men of that University: and he
being free in all courtesy to enter into discourse

with them, many every day resorted to him. But
finding that this took up too much of his time,

he privately retired into lodgings in a village in the

neighbourhood, and there enjoyed a better oppor-

tunity to follow the studies he had resolved upon

;

liis tutors attending- him as they had done before.

And here he passed some time in reading over the

best authors who had written on the German na-

tion, and in acquainting himself with the nature

of the government, laws, and customs.

The connection of the English factors at Leipsic

with their principals at home soon transmitted the

fame of Nicholas Ferrar to England, who was
deemed and represented as a person who had some
great intent in his mind, but that it was feared by

all that he could not live to be a man of any cou-
iiderable years.

As on one hand iiis parents could not but rejoice

on hearing these accounts, so on the other they
* could not help fearing that his extreme application

miiilit.
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might, though at present he was in perfect health,

nevertheless decay his strength, and shorten his

life. They therefore exhorted him to curb his too

dihgent mind, and to abate of his incessant studies,

for that they would allow him what time and money
he would for his expences.

Having now learned what he Could at Leipsic,

he departed from thence for Prague, and there he

abode a considerable time, till he was able to con-

verse fluently in the high Dutch language. From
thence he wandered up and down, to every great

place here and there, sometimes backwards, some-

times forward, visiting Augsburg, Strasburg, Nu-
remburg, Ulme, Spires, the emperor's court, and
so from one prince's court to another, observing

every where their manner of living, and spending

their time; what magazines of arms they had;

what retinues they kept; what their incomes were:

from whence they had their origin; what had
been their revolutions; and accurately noting

down whatever Germany had in any place worth
recording. There being also in several parts of

Germany very ingenious handicrafts of various sorts,

in all these he acquired a considerable degree of

knowledge. So that there was scarce any trade,

art, skill or science concerning which he could not
discourse to the astonishment even of the professors

themselves in their respective professions. He was
master also of the technical terms of their several

mysteries, and could speak properly to them in

their own dialect. He could express all those

things that belongto war, soldiery, and arms, all that

belong to ships, and navigation, and was perfect

in all the mariners peculiar phrases, and in all the

particularities of every trade and occupation in com-
mon life. And in truth all this without any great

care or trouble. For his penetration was so acute,

VOL. V, M and
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and his memory so vast, and retentive; that eveiy
thing he read, or heard, or saw was all liis own,
and he could instantly apply it to the occasion

that presented itself, as all wiio knew him found hy
daily proof.

From Germany, Nicholas Fcrrar bent liis course

for Italy. But tlie plague being at that time in

many towns of Germany, when he came into the

Venetian territories, he wa-s obliged to remain thirty

days in one place in a lazaretto^ where he was shut

up for public security; but was allowed a chamber
to himself. Here he had leisure to recollect all

those things, which to that time had passed in his

travels; to review his notes and observations,

which he had before all along put into short hand ;

and to digest them into better oider for his future

use. Here also he had time to meditate what he
was to do in Italy; how to order himself and his

future life to the best advantage to attain his several

ends in travel.

Having compleatcd the thirty days of his con*
fmement, and being again at liberty to prosecute his

journey, it may not be amiss to relate a remarkable
escape he had upon tire road between Prague and
Padua, x^s he rode one day upon some very nar-

row and dangerous passages of the Alps, his guide
being somewhat before him, suddenly from the

side of a liill came an ass laden with a great piece

of timl>er. The passage down the hill was ex-*-

tremely narrow, on one side very high and preci-

pitous above iiim, and on the other also preci*

pitously steep and fearful, so that if any man fell,

nothing but immediate death could be expected.

The timber did not lie, as at first laid on, length-

%vrse, but quite across the ass"s back, and reached
the whole breadth of the pass from one. side to the

other, apd the. beast came down .the hill apace.

•Ihe> s.
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The guide who was advanced a few yards, and had
passed the narrow crevice through which the ass

came into the common road, seeing Mr. Ferrar's

situation, cried out in terror. ^The man's exclam-

ation caused Mv. Ferrar to look up, who was care-

fully regarding his horse's steps, and was then upo^
the extreme brink of the precipice. There was

but a moment between him and certain destruction

;

when in that moment, just as the beast came upon
him she tripped, and by that motion the timber

was turned the right way as it was at first laid on.

Mr. Ferrar then suddenly stopping his horse upon
the very edge of the precipice, there stood still,

till, as it pleased God, the beast went quietly on
with her burthen, and passed him without any

harm but a slisrht stroke from the tind3er. After

this providential escape, for which he returned his

most devout thanks to God, he proceeded on his

road to Padua, and so on to Venice without any

other disaster.

At Venice I\Ir. Ferrar found letters of recom-

mendation directed for sir Dudley Carleton, at that

time the English ambassador there, w^hich he pre-

sented to him, who most courteously embraced

him, saying, ^' I have a long time expected your

comins: to Venice; for I 'have received several

letters from many noble personages concerning

you. And now, sir, assure yourself that wherein

I may in any kind befriend you, I shall most

gladly do it." The ambassador then caused him
to dine with him, and invited .him, he said, once

for all to do so every day. ]\lr. Ferrar frequently

rq^aired to him that he might inform himself from

so eminent a person of those things that might be

of service to him in his future travels.

Having now staid a convenient time at Venice,

he returned to Padua, which before he had only

H '31 passed
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passed througli, but now resolved to settle there

tor some time ; in order to perfect himi>elf in all

the learning and knowledge to be attained in that

University. Here therefore he procured tutois in

those sciences in \\ hich he intended to be farther

instructed. And he won their highest admiration

at his ingenious questions and answers, his ready ap-

prehension, his earnest prosecution, and his wonder-
ful proiiciency, in so many and such various studies,

which at the same time seemed to him no other

than so many several recreations. His acquaint-

ance was courted by all the learned men in the

University, but particularly by the most eminent
physicians; as he bestowed uncommon diligence

in the pursuit of medical knowledge. And this he
flid from a double motive, both because he held

the physic fellowship at Clare liall, and also on
account of the infirm, and precarious state of his

own health : in which respect a proper proficiency

in the science of medicine might be peculiarly

serviceable to him. And now his friendship with

the Paduan physicians, and their high esteem and
great love for him, was of singular benefit to liim:

for he fell very dangerously ill of a disorder, which.

in all human probability would have proved fatal,

had it not been for their watchful care, and most
tender attentions.

It has been suggested by Mr. Archdeacon Oley*,

that some of these Paduan pliyslcians, during Mr.
Ferrar's illness entleavoured to seduce him to

popery : as also, that upon his recovery from this

illness, he made a vow of perpetual celibacy: and
that he would upon his return to P^ngland, as sooa

as he could conveniently, settle his affairs for that

purpose, and endeavour to spend the remainder of

[Postscript to Mr. Herbert's Country Parson. F. P.]
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his life in a religions retirement. But of these articles

I do not hnd sutncient evidence: yet if the latter

he true, it will account for a very remarkable in-

stance of self-denial, which will occur in tlie future

part of his Wfi^.

M'hile -Mr. Terrar continued thus at Padua, to

establish his health, and pursue his studies, he had
an opportunity of exercising his great faculty in

(juieting a troubled mind. For now an English

gentleman came thither, who by the impious custom
of duelling had killed another, and had tied from

his country to avoid the punishment which the

laws adjudge to murderers. He was under the

deepest melancholy, but concealed the cause

of his uneasiness. At length however he acquainted

Mv. Ferrar with his misfortune, declaring his great

contrition, and sincere repentance; and beseech-

ing him to give him counsel and comfort. ]\lr.

Ferrar by his spiritual consolations, his persuasive

arguments, and wonderful power over the human
mind, at length made the unhappy sufferer more
easy and composed, and contirn^ed him in the

hope of forgiveness. And this eveni laid the found-

ation of a sincere and injst affectionate friendship

betu'een them *.

Mr. Ferrar tims passing his time between Venice
and Padua in a course of learning and virtue, and
in the most laudable pursuits, he was much sought

after, and visited by the Englisli who were then

also on their travels ; who were delighted with his

conversation, notwithstandins: that Ins way of life

and manner of tninking were very diflferer.t from
their own : and they would often ingenuously con-

fess that he was certainly in the right way, and

* [This unfortunate gentleman is the person who in the ori-

giiial MS. is frequemlj rtterred to as Mr, G, ]

that
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that they could not but wish they could live as he"

lived.

These £>entlemen on their vetuin to Enji'land

spoke of him in the highest terms of applause to

theirrespectivefamilies and connections. The Italian

iiiercliants also and the Engli&h factors resident

in different parts of Italy, vvith whom he had trans-

actions on uionc}' concerns, all wrote of iiim to

their correspondents in England, with the warmest
commenchitions, considering him as one v/ho had
some great object in view, and would sometime
appear to the world possessed of very extraordinary

talents. Thus his reputation became general, on
the Exchange, in the city, at court, and all over

the country he was universally known and univer-

sally admired.

Having now finished his intended studies, having
traversed all Italy, and become intimately ac-

quainted v/ith every place of consequence, being

}3erfect master of the Italian language, both for

writing and discourse, having an accurate know-
ledoe of all their laws, customs, manners, doctrines,

and practices, civil and ecclesiastic, and having

made the best use of eveiy thing he had heard,

read, or seen, and being determined as to his future

plan of conduct, he resolved at last to pay a visit

to imperial Rome. He knew indeed before he went
thither, as much of that celebrated city, both

antient and modern, as could be learned from
history, and from conversation with many persons

of oreat ludo^ment and observation, who had lately

been there: but he was desirous to confirm what
he had learned by inform*ation from others, by his.

own observation. But having been well informed

that since he came into Italy, there had been a

particidar acccount of him sent to Rome, of the

college of which he was fellow in Cambridge, of

his

r



Ills degrees, and his acquisitions in IcaTning, and
particuiarly that his person had been described in

all points to the college of Jesuits there; the man-

ner also in which he had spent his time in ItaTy,

with the general conjecture, that he surely had

some farther end in travelling, than other gentle-

men ordinarily have :,ail this duly considered made
him keep his intention very private. For he fore-

saw that without great Caution some mischief might

probably befal him. Clianging his habit therefore

for such a dress as he thought was most proper for

his disguise, and safety, he set forward concealing

the time when, and keeping the place from wliencc

he came always unknown to all but one trusty

friend only, the unfortunate Mr. G. who, what-

ever should befal him in tliat journey, might give

an account of him to his familv. He travelled on
foot, and contrived liis business so that he came
to Rome on the Monday before Easter ; and during

liis stay there, he every day changed his lodgings,

coming in late and going out early : and as to his

repast, such as it was, he took that also sometimes

at one place, sometimes at another, and sometimes

at none at all. He staid at Rome about ten, days,

and in that time he so improved his opportunities

as that he satisfied himself in seeing ail that he
desired. But the particulars need not be here

recited, as they may be found in many other books

upon this subject.

From Rome he returned to Venice, hot acquaint-

ing any one where he had been. At his return he
was welcomed home by the English gentlemen,

and all his other acquaintance ; as was the custom
with them at other times, after his other excursions.

In one of these, he went to see the chapel of
Loretto. From thence he went to Malta, where
one of the knights conceiving a particular iriciid-

ship
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ship for Iiiin, at their parting desired his accept^
ance of one of the rich crosses worn by the brethren
of that Older, entreating him to keep it for his

sake; and thus exchanging mutual good wiihe.s

and benedictions, Mr, Terrar returned again to

Venice.

And now intending at length to leave Italy, he
went from Venice to MarseiUes, purposing after

he had passed suthcient time in that city, f(»r

visiting what was remarkable there and in the paits

adjacent, to take ship there and sail from thence to

Spain.

But at Marseilles he fell dangerously ill, lacing

suddenly seized with a violent fever, which daily

grew worse and worse. And what added to his

misfortune, he knew no one in the place, nor had
he any of his former acquaintance with him. In
this distress he sent for the most celebrated phy-
j^ician in the city, and trusted himself entirely to

his care. He was very regular in his attendance,

and was very careful of him. His host also and
hostess where he lodged shewed great tenderness

and attention to him.

The first day he was taken ill he wrote to his

much-loved friend whom he had left at Venice,

the unfortunate Mr. G. to whom he had promised

to trive information of his arrival at INIarseilles.

In this letter he acquainted him that he was begin-

ning to grow ill, and feared his ilhiess woukl

prove both long and dangerous. Nor was he

mistaken, for his illness continued thirty four

days, and his physician was for a long time in ab-

solute despair of his life. This made his attendants

desirous to know who he was, whicii Mr. Ferrar

industriously concealed. But one day, as they

were looking amongst his things for something

he had called for, carefully wrapped up iu a little

box^
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boK, was discovered the ricli cross which was pre-

sented to him by his friend the knight of Malta,

at his departure from that inland. At sight of

this, the host and hostess, and the physician pre-

sently conchided that he was a knight of tliat

order, who was travehiiig unknown, and they ear-

nestly untreated him no louger to conceal himself-

Mr. Ferrar in vain endeavoured to convince them
of the mistake, assuring them that he was only a

private gentlemen, travelling for amusement and
instruction ; for the more he affirmed this, the more
they were confirmed in their own opinion. His

disorder still continuing excessive, the physician

had given him up for lost. But at the very

moment when all hope was gone, a favourable

crisis took place ; and though he was extremely

weak, and reduced to the lowest degree, yet he
soon appeared to be in a fair way of recovery.

And now word was brought to him that there

was a gentleman below, just arrived from V^enice,

who demanded to see him. They who know what
true friendship is, need nut to be informed that this

person could be no other than his dear and unfor-

tunate friend Mr. G. V/hen he came into Mr.
Ferrar's room, and beheld his friend lying on the

bed of sickness, so pale, weak, and reduced, he
burst into tears. His friend was equally affected,

seeing hmi so unexpectedly. They mutually em-
braced, and a long, and affectionately expressive

silence ensued : for their hearts were so full, that

neither could for some time speak to the other. At
length Mr. Ferrar told him how welcome he was to

him, who but yesterday expected never to see him
more. Mr. G. replied, that on the receipt of bis

letter he became so deeply afflicted, that he could
not rest day or night, till he should see him. That
if he should hud him still sick, he might abide with

him
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him and take care of Iiim: that if he sliould die,

he niiglit perform the due honours of burial; and
that it he should recover, he miglit rejoice with
him on that happy occasion, and in every respect

shew him tliat unfeigned friendship which was
justly due to his uncommon virtue.

As a sincere and affectionate friend is perhaps
the most effectual medicine that can be administered

to the sick, so by the endearing attentions of the
benevolent ]\ir. G. Mr. Ferrar every day advanced
apace in his recovery. And when he was thought
to be out of danger, Mr. G. said he must at last

bid him farewel, and return to Venice. " Yes,"
said Mr. Ferrar, *' You shall now return to Venice,

but I will return with you. For as you have been
so very kind as to come so far to take care of me
v/hen i was ill, and have likewise staid so long 'with

me, it is but justice, and the least return I can
make, to see you safe back;" nor^vould he take

any refusal ; and so they returned together to

Venice. From this place Mr. Ferrar immediately

gave his parents an account of his cruel sick-

ness, and recovery at Marseilles in a very aflectionatc

letter bearing date April 161 5.

' Having staid at \'enice till he was perfectly re-

covered, and his strength thoroughly recruited, he
took his last leave of all his friends and acquaint-

ance there ; but particularly of his dear friend Mr.
G. who at their parting presented him w-ith an

excellent and costly rapier, saying that perhaps it

might be of great use to him in his future travels,

and wished him to keep it as a testimony of his

friendshin. And now these dear friends with the

warmest affection bade each other adieu ! for in the

gulph of V^en ice a small English vessel was ready

to sail for Spain, .and Mr. Ferrar resolved to take

his passage in her, that- so he might travel through
I . Spain,
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Spain, and see tliat kingdom, after v/hich he pur-

posed in like manner to see France and so return

home.
The ship, in which I\Ir. Ferrar left Venice,

carried only ten pieces of ordnance, but was over-

loaded, though there were no passengers but him-
self. They had not been long at sea, before a
large ship, a Turkisli pirate, gave them chace, and
gained speedily upon them. And there being some
difference of opinion • between the officers, and
mariners, whether tliey ought to yield, or fight it

out : ihev reterrcd tfieir dou])ts to Mr. Ferrar, who
had stood silent among them attending to their

debate. They said, *' This young gentleman has

a life to lose, as well as we; let us hear wliat he
thinks of the matter." For from his first coming
on board, upon discourse with him, they had taken,

a greut liking U) him, perceiving that he had great

skill in maiitime aifairsw

3,1 r. Fen ar bemg thus applied to in form for his

opinion, resolutely told them that they ought to

fight it out, and put their trust in God. That it

was better to die valiantly, than be carried into

slavery. That God could easily deliver them, and
he hoped would not sufier them to fall into the

liands of their enemy. He then put them in mind
of the many sea engagements atchieved by their

countrymen, in which the victory had been gained
against superior numbers. Thus encouraged, his

words were so prevalent, that with all speed they

made ready to defend themselves, committing their

cause to the protection of God. And to shew that

they were not deficient in English spirit, they, having
the advantage of t"lie wind, and a fit opportunity,

determined to give their enemy a broadside : when,
lo ! just as the master was giving the word to the

gunner to fire, the Turkish ship to their great asto-

nishment
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nishmcnt fell oh\ and steered away from them witlc

all the sail she could make. They soon perccivcci

that tl)is unexpected movement was from the dis-

covery of another ship, which, they supposed, was
thought to he a better booty. The Turk being

gone they {proceeded on their voyage, and without

any farther dilliculty anived at their destined port

\n Spain.

Soon atler his arrival, Mr. Ferrar determined to

see Madrid, and the king's court, and whatever
else was worth notice in that part of the countiy.

But having spent some time at IVIadrid, he had also

spent almost all the money he had brought with

him from Venice, lie therefore made an enquiry

whether there were any bills of exchange, or letters

for him, directed to some of the English merchants
in that city, but could not hear of any ; for he had
3'eachcd Madrid long before his father thought he
could be there. In making this enquiry, he carried

the matter so, as if it was for a gentleman of the

name of Ferrar, who, he expected would be there

about that time : for he was resolved, if possible,

not to discover himself But it happened that a

jMr. Wyche, the son of a merchant, a particular

friend of Mr. Ferrar's father, was at that time at

i\iadrid. And he being informed that this young
gentleman and stranger made frequent enquiry

after one of the name of Ferrar, kept an observant

eye upon him. And perceiving something very

extraordinary in his genteel deportment, in the wis-

dom, and the wit of his conversation, and his great

knowledge in languages, he concluded him to be

some person of high fashion, who was desirous

to travel unknown : and thereupon, both himself,

and all the English established there, made him an
offer of all the civilities in their power.

But as he was now at a staud how to proceed,

8
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;incl what course to take in order to pass througli

Spain, and then through France home, and being

uneasy that no bills of exchange were come for

such a one as he enquired after, he suddenly deter-

mined to travel no farther at present ; but immedi-
ately to make the best of his way to England, and
in order to this, to travel on foot as well as he
could to St. Sebastians, and there take ship for his

native country.

In preparation for this expedition, as he still

resolved, if possible, to keep himself unknown, he
privately sold his cloak, and some jewels which he
had by him, to supply his present occasions, and
provide for his future wants in his- journey. At
quitting Madrid he took leave of Mr. Wyche, and
the other English merchants, with acknowledge

ments of their many civilities to him. At which
time Mr. Wyche made him an offer of what
money hi; might want, which Mr. Ferrar politely

declined.

And now he set forward on foot, with the rich

rapier in his hand presented to him by his dear

friend Mr. G. without a cloak, in his doublet and
cassock. And with many a weary step, and very

few accommodations, he pursued his journey, till he
found his feet after a few days travelling ou the

hot sands of that country to become quite wearied,

and the skin to come off, so that it was excessively

painful to him to proceed. One night his hostess

where he lodged, seeing he was a young foot tra-

veller, and that he suffered greatly from the tor-

ment of his feet, prescribed to him to bathe and
steep his feet for a considerable time in a bowl of

sack which she brought for that purpose. This gave
him immediate ease, and enabled him to proceed

comfortably on his journey the next morning, and
by
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by "• .ur " -plications pixvuiiitu niM-uxuiC incon-

Tc *ces ui that sort.

, reason for trax^cliiiw alv/avs wi .in
his haiul, was not only to be instantly upon his

cl( J .r: in case of any sudden attack^, but that he
D)i!i;ht also pass the more readily in all plac^es as a
young gentleman soldier, going towardsr Flanders

to serve tlie king of S{)ai.n, under Spinola. And
upon the way at all fit times, and places, as he tra-

velled, he seemed to be very in(juisitive about Spi-

nola, and what he was doing in Flanders; so that

all with whom he had any discourse of this sort,

took him for an Italian. Biit at one place where
he passed the night, the governor being informed

of a stranger, who lodged in the town, examined
Lim strictly in many particulars. And Mr. Ferrar

made him such wary answer^, that he was at a loss

what farther to say to him. At last casting his

eyes upon the rapier, he told him that costly rapier

was unbefitting him, for he knew not how he came
by it, and therefoie he would have it from him.

Mr. Ferrar told him he must pardon him in not

parting with his weapon, wliich a soldier ought to

preserve as his life; adding that it was given him
by a dear and worthy friend, who enjoined him to

keep it, and that he was determined so to do. But
this did not satisfy thegovernor, who told him thiat

stout as he was he should deliver the rapier to him
before he departed, or he would make him repent

his refusal. Mr. Ferrar replied, that he hoped
there was more justice to be found every where

in Spain, than to take by force an innocent tra-

veller's weapon from him. That he had not in any
thing offended Ciesar, or his laws, or the customs
of his.country since he was in it, and that he would
be cautious not to do so during the remainder -of

'..id his
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his stay. That he came ver}-^ately from the khig's

cooi't, and that he had friends there who would not

suiter him to receive any wrong. From this wise

and resolute answer, his determined behaviour,

and a style of language so f;ir above his outward

appearance, the standers by concluded him to be

some other man tJian his habit declared, and ad-

vised the governor to meddle no more with him
about the rapier. Who, then adch'essing himself

to Mr. Ferrar, said, '* \VeiI, I perceive you are

a young Italian gentleman, and enquire after our

affairs in Flanders, and after the marquis Spinola

your countryman, to whom I understand you are

iroinir. I hke well your weapon, which in truth is

most handsome, and sokiier-iikei" and so he dis-

missed him to proceed on his journey.

^VhiIe 'Sir. Ferrar travelled thus alone over a great

part of Spain, he walked once half a day without

seeing any body, and v\'as therefore obliged to guess

at bis way, by the best observation lie could make
to proceed straight forward from the place where he
had lodged the night before. And it being now near

evening, he perceived that the road he was in ltd him
to a very high hill, v/hicli at length he with no
small pains and ditiiculty ascended: and being ar-

rived at the top, he there found a round plat,of

level ground, of considerable magnitude, encom-
passed entirely with rocks of a prodigious height,

and extremely steep on every side, neither could

he discern any pathway, except that by which he
had ascended, to lead him out from this rocky en-

closure, and thereby entourage hini to go for*

ward.

At the sight of this he v/as much troubled, think-

ing he had wholly mistaken, the liill which he had
been directed to ascend, and that he must at last

take up his unhoused lodging there that, nights

Being
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Beinj^ thus perplexed, and not knowing what td
do, lie devoutly knelt down, and prayed to God to

protect and direct him. Then examining with
careful anxiety all parts, to see if he could find any
M'ay to help him forward in his journey, for it was
too late to think of returning, he espied a large black
hog come hastily running out from a narrow crevice

or cleft in the rock, and immediately disappear

again. But he with his eyes observed, and with
his feet made all possible haste to follow and see

what was become of the beast. For he conceived
hopes that it might be some tame animal, now iii

the evening returning to its home, and consequently
that possibly there was some dwelling house not
far oif. Presently he saw the same creature again,

now running at the further end of the level plain

down the side of the hill. And, coming to the

spot, he perceived a hollow, covered passage, cut

into the solid rock, and at some distance within

this hollow, a sort of window or air-hole, to give

light and air to this subterranean passage. Re-
solving therefore to follow the animal which he
plainly saw to enter this cavity, after some time,

and very cautious treading, he found a turning

which grew at every step more and .more dark.

Yet stopping a little while, listening, and still look-

ing and venturing slowly more forward, he dis-

cerned, as he thought, a glimmering of more light

at a distance. So he went on, and found it to be

another window or air-hole, cut like the former

throuoh the solid rock to give farther light to the

subterranean passage. Thus proceeding onwards,

in the same manner, and under the same disagree-

able circumstances, he at length plainly perceived

that this passage was a way to some subterranean

habitation, cut by human labour into the heart of

the rock, lliereupoa listening, and proceeding

with
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with caution, he fancied that he heard the voices

of people talking at no great distance. Resolving

therefore to go forward again, he found at length

that there was indeed a sort of house in the very sub-

stance of the rock, and that it was a harbour, or

place of entertainment for passengers who travelled

that way.

Coming into the room he saluted the host, and
the people who were there; and sitting down he

called for bread and wine, and then began to dis-

course with them how hard it was to find the wav
to them ; which, they said, to a stranger, must be

indeed extremely difficult, but was not so to those

who were acquainted with the turns and windings

of that subterranean labyrinth. He then called

for more wine to wash and bathe his feet. Which
done, after some communication of oidinary mat-

ters, such as travellers use with their hosts, he

made strict observation of the disposition and man-
ners of the people in the house, and found great

reason not very well to like them ; but now there

was no remedy.

As for the people, they thought him to be a

young Italian soldier, going to the marquis Spinola.

For that way his conversation much tended, and
shewed that he was well acquainted with all the

military transactions in Flanders with the Hol-
landers. At length he told them that he was very

weary and very sleepy, and, if they pleased, would
lie down upon a bench, and take some rest. For
that, he pretended, was his custom when he tra-

velled, in order to inure himself to hardships.

Thereupon tliey shewed him into another room
within the cavern ; and Mr. Ferrar, not laying hi}

rapier away, but keeping it close to him, lay down
to sleep. But he was scarce laid down, when tv^o

lusty, ruffiar^-looking felloM's and a young woman
VOL. v, i carpe
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came into the room. Mr. I'errar lieard and saw
them, but lay still, as if he was fast asleep. The
men then dcinaiuled of the people of the house,
** Who is this here, who lies sleeping upon the

bench?'' they answered, " We know not; he is

lately come in very weary, and says he is a young
Italian soldier, who is going into Flanders, to serve

under Sphiola." And then they entered into some
conversation in a very low voiee, which ^Ir. Ferrar

could not hear.

After this tliey sat down at a table at the farther

end of the room, and in a bold manner began to

call for various things, and in drinking their wine

they discoursed of different matters, and at length

orew verv merry. But at last one of the fellows

went out, and after a short time came in again,

and then after some slight and foolish words began

to quarrel with the woman. She gave him as cross

words in return, and their other com])anion taking

her part, from words they came to blows, and be-

gan to lay hands on the woman. Whereupon she

crying out, the host came running in, but instead

of being appeased by him, they grew more and

more fierce. All this Mr. Ferrar heard and saw,

but appeared as if he was in a sound sleep, and

kept liis hand fast upon his rapier. They called

to him for help, but he regarded not their brawling,

still making as if he was dead asleep. Therefore

as he continued to lie still, and seemed to take no
notice of them, their contention ceased,* and they

all went out of the room in very friendly terms

together.

Mr. Ferrar saw all this was done to provoke him

to rise, and take one part or other, that so they

might have quarrelled with him, and carried into

execution some bad design against him. But he

beard no more of them; and not being able to

sleep,
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sleep, he rose at day-break, and made baste away,

giving God thanks for his escape out of their

hands.

After bis escape from this subterranean abode,

havih'g travelled five hundred miles in Spain, in

the heat of summer, alone, and on foot, making his

observations on the country, its curiosities, and
productions, and on the dispositions and manners

of the people, he at length arrived safely at St.

Sebastians. Here he found a ship ready to sail

for England, but waiting for a fair wind. In this

interval he received great civilities froui the captain

of the vessel, and from all the English settled at

tbat place. At length the wind came fair, and
after a few days happy passage he landed at Dover,

where he returned his sincere tbanks to God for

bringing him in health and safety to his native

country.

We are now no longer to consider M\\ Ferrar as

a young gentleman travelling for amusement and
instruction, displaying every where uncommon
abilities, illustrious virtue, and indefatigable in-

dustrv, excitimr the hio'hest admiration, and re-

ceiving in every country universal applause; but

we shall now see him the man of business, apply-

ing with unwearied attention the great talents

with which God had blessed him, to important

negociations both of a private and a public na*

lure.

His return was at a very critical time. For one
branch of his family M'as in great distress, and
stood in need of his care and wisdom. His brother

John Ferrar was likewise entered into a great pub-

lic employment, by which he became engaged in

many affairs which required his assistance. For

sir Edu'yn Sandys being chosen governor of the

1 C Virginia
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Virginia company, Mr. John Ferrar was made
king's counsel tor that plantation. He tliereforc

left the management of his concerns in merchan-
dise to his friends and partners. And the Virginia

courts after this were kept at the house of Mr.
Ferrar tlie father ; who from his singular affection

for that honourable company, himself being one
of the first adventurers of that plantation, and the

Somers Islands, allowed them the use of his great

hall, and other best rooms of his house to hold

their weekly and daily meetings. Many other

things both of public and private concernment,

now on foot, seemed equally to call for the pre-

sence and assistance of Mr. N. Ferrar. For (not

to speak of public matters) to all human appear-

ance, without his advice, diligence, and great wis-

dom in managing the private affairs of his family

at this critical juncture, there had been great dan-
ger not only of much loss in many particulars,

but even of the overthrow and ruin of his elder

brother.

Immediately after his arrival at Dover IVIr. Ferrar

rode post to London; and finding the door of his

father's house open, he entered with his rich rapier

at his side, arrayed only in his cassock and doublet,

and just in the manner as he had travelled from
Madrid to St. Sebastians.

The meeting between the worthy parents and
their beloved son, whom they had not seen for five

years, and whom they had expected never to have

seen again, was mutually affectionate and endear-

ing in the highest degree, and may more easily be

imagined than described. This his unexpected and
much wished for return was in the year l6l8 ; he
himself being then twenty-six, his father seventy-

two and his mother sixty -two years of age.

He
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He soon shewed himself upon the Exchange,
and in person returned his thanks to those mer-

chants by whose factors he had received his remit-

tances, and manv local civilities. He was now
much noticed both for the beauty of his person,

and for his many eminent qualities: and all his

friends soon found that the accounts they had re-

ceived of his worth aiul wisdom iiom abroad had
not been exaggerated, but that his virtues and his

accomplishments surpassed all report and all ex-

pectation.

In his travels through Holland, Germany, Italy,

and Spain, Mr. Ferrar purchased many rare articles

of curiosity, many scarce and valuable books, and
learned treatises in tlue languages of those ditferen;

countries. In collecting which he certainly had a

principal eye to those which treated the subjects of

a spiritual life, devotion, and religious retirement.

He bought also a very great number of pnnts en-

graved bv the best masters of that time ; all rela-

tive to historical passages of the old and new Tes-

tament. Indeed he let nothing of this sort that

was valuable escape him. And this great treasure

of rarities, books, and prints, upon his return home,
he had the satisfaction to find were safely arrived

there before him.

Very little indeed of this treasure is now remain-

ing. The Ferrar family being firm in their loyalty

to the king, their house at Gidding was plundered
in the civil wars; and in a wanton devastition,

all these things perished, except some of the
prints, not of great value, still in possession of the

editor.

It now comes in the order of time to speak of
the great hand which Mr. N. Ferrar had, imme-
diately after his return, in the management of the

affairs
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affairs of the Virginia company; in wliich, by his

prudent conduct, he got tinough many and great

dilficulties with higli credit and reputation. From
this relation it will appear what great ])ower Gon-
domar the Spanish Ambassador then had in Eng-
land ; and how by his extraordinary craft and va-

rious intrigues he in the end wrought upon a weak
prince to suppress one of the most flourishing com-
panies for commerce in England. And it may pos-

sibly give the reader some satisfaction to see some of

his subtle proceedings here unravelled; as this afl^air

is hardly touched upon by any other author^.

Soon after Mr. Ferrar's return, sir Edwyn Sandy s,

who had heard a high character of him from many
who liad known him in Italy, sought his acquaint-

ance; and being exceedingly taken with his great

abilities, took the first opportunity to make him
known to the earl of Southampton, and the other

principal members of the Virginia company. In a
very little time he was made one of a particular

committee in some business of great importance;

whereby the company having sufficient proof of his

extraordinary abilities, at the next general court it

was proposed and agreed that he should be king's

counsel for the Virginia plantation in the place of

his brother John, who was then made the deputy
governor. And when his name, according to cus*

torn, was entered in the lord chamberlain's book,

fcir Edwyn Sandys took care to acijuaiut that lord

with his uncommon worth ; which indeed daily

move and more appeared in every thing he under*

took : and as he wanted no ability, so he spared no
diligence in ordering all their affairs of consequence.

' Bi/ any oilier author,'] [This was said about the year

And
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And thus he became deeply engaged in cares of a
public nature. Yet his own inchnations at his re-

turn led him ratlier to think of settling himself

again at Cainbiidge, to which he was the more
induced, as he still held the physic fellowship in

Clare Hall. But this he now saw could not be
done. Besides, his parents, now grown old, re-

quested their beloved son to remain with them.

Therefore all he could obtain in this respect from
them, and from his business, was the liberty now
and then to pass a few days with his old acquaint-

ance and friends still remaining in Cambridge.
At this time, 16 19, Mr. Henry Briggs, the cele-

brated mathematician, and reader of geometry at

Gresham Colleoe, and one of the V^ir^^inia com-
pany, being about to leave London, and settle at

Oxford as Saviliaa professor there, recommended
it to the Mercers' company, who had the gift of
that professorship, that tliey should by all means
offer the place to ]\Ir. Ferrar upon his own terms,

saying, that he was the ablest proficient he knew
in that science. The offer was made accordingly,

M'hich he modestly declined, saying his friend Mr.
Briggs was much mistaken in him, and that his

affection and goodness to him had misled his judg-
ment. He therefore prayed them to appoint some
more worthy person ; but that for himself, though
he declined the intended honour, he would always
be ready to serve the city of London, and the

magnificent foundation of sir Thomas Gresham,
to the utmost of his power.

While sir Edwyn Sandys continued governor,
the reputation of the Virginia company rose very
high under his prudent management. But having
now served his year, and being by the general voice

intended to have been elected again, by some secret

power
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power at court, all the measures were broken tliat

had been before taken for that purpose.

It was appointed by the charter of the company
that there should be every year in Easter term a

new election of a treasurer or governor, and a

deputy, and that no man should hold either ot those

places more than three years. 1 his election was

now intended to be made by ballot, a method in-

troduced by sir Edwyn Sandys, as most likely to

secure a free election. A general court <lay being

appointed, and the day and hour of election being-

come, there were assembled near upon twenty great

peers of the land ; near a hundred of the most

eminent knights of the kingdom of gallant gen-

tlemen many colonels and captains and renowned

lawyers near a hundred more, and of the most

worthy citizens a very respectable assembly. So
that the court consisted of near five hundred per«

sons of several ranks, and quality. Every thing

being prepared, the three persons who were to be

candidates for the place of governor were now to

be named by the company. The three persons be-

ing agreed upon, the name of sir Edwyn Sandys

•was first ctt up, and as this was doing, a lord of

the bed-chamber and another courtier stood up,

and declared to the court that it was the king's

pleasure not to have sir Edwyn Sandys chosen ;

and because he would not injiinge their right of
election^ he would nominate thiee persons, and
permit the company to choose one of them.

At this unexpected message there was tor a consi-

derable time a deep silence, every man present stand-

ing in amazement at this violent invasion of their

rights, this breach of their charter, and stretch of

tyrannic power. At length some at the lower end
of the hall stood up, and prayed that the courtiers

having
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having delivered their message, and consequently

havins: nothino; more to sav, mioht withdraw, till

the company had resolved what to do.

The earl of Southampton (Henry Wriothsley)

then stood up and said, " For my part, gentlemen,

I like not this motion : let the nol)le gentlemen if

they please keep their places, and sit and hear the

opinions of the company, that so they may be both

ear and eye witnesses of our actions, and words,

and may themselves by these means truly inform

his majesty of our fair and justifiable way of pro-

ceeding in this weighty business: a business of the

higliest concernment both in respect of his majesty,

^nd in respect of the company. In respect of his

majesty, whom we know to be so just a king, that

he may understand what privileges he hath granted

Tis by his letters patent, under the great seal of

England : on the credit and authority of which
letters, we have advanced and adventured one
hundred thousand pounds of our own estates : and
in respect of the company, who have gained so

hopeful a country, which they have bought, and
compounded for with the natives, and which whea
once well peopled by English colonies, will find full

employment for all needy people in this land, who
now begin to swarm in this blessed time of peace
under his majesty's happy reign ; will provide estates

likewise for all the younger brothers, gentlemen of
this kingdom ; and also a ready and lasting supply

to this nation of those commodities which in our
present conditioii we are fain to fetch from foreign

nations, from doubttul friends, yea, from heathen
princes. These circumstances, I say, fairly con-
sidered, make this a business of so great concern-
ment, that it can never be too solemnly, too tho-

roughly, or too publicly examined."
Lord
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Lord Soiithamj)toii having thus spoken sat down,
and after some silence sir Laurence Hyde, the

learned lawyer, next rose up and said, ** May it

please this honourable society, I for my part not
only agree to that motion now made by the noble
carl who spoke last, but also desire the company
not only to permit, but even to in treat these worthy
messengers of the king to stay in our court, and I

will be thus farther bold to break the ice, and to

give you my opinion that the first step we ought to

take in this serious business now in hand should be
to cause the patent, as the foundation of all our
proceedings, to be here immediately produced, and
read, before this honourable assembly, and these

worthy gentlemen the king's messengers. And
then both we and they shall all soon be satisfied in

the extent of our privileges, and in the strength of

his majesty's grant, which he hath made to us under
the great seal of England, and under the hand and
honour of a king."

Thereupon, all instmtly cried out, ** The pa-

tent! The patent! God save the king." The pa-

tent was then openly and distinctly read by the se-

cretary.

After which sir Laurence Hyde stood up again

and said, " Gentlemen, I pray you all to observe

well the words of the patent in the point of elect-

ing a governor. You see it is thereby left to your

own free choice. This 1 take it is so very plain and
evident, that we shall not need to say any thing

more to it. And no doubt these gentlemen, when
we shall have done our duty, and they depart,

will give his majesty a just information of the

Case, and undeceive him in the unjust misrepre-

sentations which have been given him in this

point."

The
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The rest of the nianv lawyers who were there

conciirrecl in opinion with sir Laurence Hyde, and

the court voted that they should now iaimediareiy

proceed to election. W hen a friend of sir Edwya
Sandys, sir Robert Philhps, who sat bcliind him,

and to whom sir Edwyn had whis-pered, stood up

and craved of them before they proceeded, to hear

him a word, or two, and then said,

'' I shall consent that we go to an election out

of hand, because it is the business of the day, and
if we do it not now, we may thereby in my opinion

forfeit our patent; and also that we may by so

doino- shew our dutv to tiie kino- in order to sa-

tisfy him in all that we may: which, as I am in-

structed by this worthy gentleman your late go-

vernor, may be done, if you will out of your own
judgments, at present forbear to set up his name
(whom I perceive you all think and know most
worthy to be continued in that office"^ and [)ut up
two or three names of the persons recommended by
his majesty. And let these managers themselves,

if they think fit, nominate which two they please.

And iu order in some deuree to preserve your owa
privileges, do you then name a third person. And
then let all these three names be set upon tlie bal-

loting box, and so go to the election in God's name,
and let his will be done."

Thereupon with a general acclamation, not one

voice ao'ainst it, the whole court cried out " S«)uth-

amptonl Southampton!" At wiiich my lord of

Southampton rose up to speak. But they agiiu

cried out, " The tune is almost past, we most
humbly beseech your lordship not to interrupt our
proceedings."

The king's messengers then said, they must con*
fess that the company proceeded wisely; and that

if they had the nomination of two out of three, as

sii'
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sir Robert Phillips proposed, they doubted not but
his majesty would be satisfied. For as sir Edwin
Sandys had wisely waved his interest, if the king
desired no more than that he might not be chosen,

the course proposed to be taken was likely to please

him. And so they proceeded to the ballot; when
of the two persons nominated by the king's mes-

sengers, one of them had only one ball, and the

other but two. The earl of Southampton had all

the rest. Lord Southampton then took the chair,

and they proceeded to the choice of a deputy,

when Mr. John Ferrar was chosen by the same
majority; of that large company, consisting of near

five hundred persons, only three dissenting. And
thus began the year 1620.

The earl of Southampton, now elected governor

of the Virginia company, had a particular friend-

ship with sir Edwyn Sandys, and took this office

conditionally that his friend should continue his

advice and assistance in the business of the com-
pany. So that there were now three very able men
engaged, lord Southampton, sir Edwyn Sandys,

and Mr. Nicholas Ferrar. Lord Southampton ce-

lebrated for wisdom, eloquence, and sweet deport-

ment; sir Edwin Sandys for great knowledge, and
integrity, and Nicholas Ferrar for wonderful abi-

lities, unwearied diligence, and the strictest virtue.

The latter was now fully employed in drawing up

instructions concerning all the various business re-

specting the plantation, in writing all letters of ad-

vice to the colony in Virginia, and in being con-

stantly one in every committee. Which instruc-

tions and letters being always read in the open
courts, gained him universal approbation. The
civilians, the common lawyers, the divines, (of

which last dean Williams afterwards bishop of Lin-

coln was one) who attended these courts, when
acquainted
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acquainted with Mr. Ferrar's performances, all

spoke of him in highest terms of commendation.
The merchants and tradesmen, when he had occa-

sion to speak of their matters, even the sea officers,

and mariners, when he gave directions about the

victualling and ordering the ships or other naval

affairs, all were in the highest admiration of his

abihties and accurate knowledge of everything re-

lating to their respective professions. And now
under the manasrement and direction of lord South*

ampton, $ir Edwyn Sandys, and Mr. Nicholas

Ferrar, the affairs of the Virginia plantation were
soon in the most flourishing situation.

At this time there was in London a Mr. Cope-
land, a minister in the Somers islands, who con-

tracted a srreat intimacv with Mr. Ferrar. He was
a worthy man, and very zealous for the conversion of
the infidel natives of America. He had many con-

ferences with Mr. Ferrar upon this subject, and the

best way and means to effect it; and he seriously

informed sir E. Sandys and others of the company,
that he verily believed Mr. Ferrar was determined
some time to leave the old world, and settle in Vir-

ginia; and there employ the extraordinary talents

with which God had blessed him, and spend his

life in the conversion of the natives, or other in-

fidels in that country : adding, *' If fie should do
so, I will never forsake hiai, but wait upon him in

that glorious work." This I think is a strong pre-

sumptive proof, that notwithstanding Mr. Ferrar's

great abilities in different occupations and his won-
derful proficiency in various acquisitions of science,

and other accomplishments, yet that the peculiar

bent, and determination of his mind was uni-

formly given to the promotion of the christian re-

ligion.

At
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At this time (April, Ifeo) died Mr. Ferrar the

father, who made Ins son Nicholas his sole exe-

cutor; which Mas a great addition to the business

already Iving upon him: but he had abilities equal

to any thing, and to every thing, with firmness of

inind and integrity equal to his ability. Mr. Ferrar

sen. by his will gave oOOl. toward^'erecting a school

or colleo'e in Virgin ia tor the better education ofsuch

infidel children as should be there converted to the

christian relio-ion. lie was buried in the church of

St. Bennet Sherhog, April 12, and his old friend

Dr. Francis Wliite, M'hom he brought from the ob-

scurity of the country into a more public life,

preached his funeral sermon to acrouded audience;

in which he described him as a second Nathaniel,

an Israelite indeed in whom was no guile.

The Virginia plantation, now under the govern-

ment of the earl of Southampton, became every

day of higher reputation, and the affairs of the

company in consequenceevery day ofmore weighty

importance. So that Mr. Ferrar, both as counsel

to the company, and assistant also to his brother as

deputy governor, was pressed by a double weight

of care: as the company Avould not permit the

deputy to resign till he had executed his office

three years; which he did 16'
1.9, under sir Edwyn

Sandys, and 1620, 16'21, under the earl of South-

ampton.
But now the increasing fame of this company,

and the wise management of it was carried into

Spain, and oaused no small alarm. Ihe politicians

there saw, or pretended to sec danger in the course

of not many years. Virginia was too near them,

both by sea" and land : and they did not know but

the people of that plantation, when once a little

settled, might pcrh^ips be looking over the hills,

and
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and at length spy out their rich mines. Gondomar
tlierefore had it in commission to have a special

eye upon the company, and the managers of their

affairs. And he was indeed a vigilant observer of

his instructions. He not only gained an absolute

influence over the king, but many great men about

Iiim, ^shom he had bought with Spanish money:
these were very powerful, and well known at court

by the name of the Spanish party.

Gondomar and the king had now agreed upon the

destruction of the Virginia company. Notice of
their dishonourable designs was given to lord South-

ampton and sir Edwyn Sandys, by the marquis of
Hamilton and the earl of Pembroke; who privately

warned them to look well to themselves, and their

proceedings, for that many stratagems were now in

train, and would be pushed to the utmost to pro-

cure the destruction of the plantation, and to ruia

all persons who should be employed in supporting

the affairs of the company.
This opportune advice produced a double car«

and watchfulness in the managers, if possii^le, to

prevent the intended mischief. But it would be
endless here to relate the manv discourao^ements,

the dark intrigues, and shameful practices which
they now daily met and encountered. These things

require another time and place. All that need here

be said is that the Virginia business was now no pas-

time, nor were the njanagers in any respect per-

mitted to be idle.

In the Easter term, 1622, Mr. John Ferrar

having been continued deputy governor three

years, Nicholas Ferrar was elected to succeed him.

For lord Southampton plainly told the deputation

from the company, who wai.ed on him to desire he
would consent to be re-elected, that if thev did not
choose Mr. Nicholas Ferrar to-be the deputy go-

vernor

6
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vernor, he could not any longer take the office of
governor upon him ; saying that he was the only
person who was able to go through with the busi-

ness; and to encounter all those great and potent
oppositions, which he knew either were, or very
soon would be raised against tlie company and the
plantation : and that without Mr. Ferrar's assist-

ance all would fall to ruin. ** You all," he con-

tinued, '' see, and know his abilities and his inte-

grity as well as I. On condition of his being de-

puty, I will be your governor: but he must be the
person who must act both mine and his own part

also. Without him I dare not accept the office

:

with him, I will do all I can to serve you."

These things being thus settled, the meetings at

Mr. Ferrar's house began again to be crouded, as

usual; and Gondomar exerted double diligence,,

procuring, by Spanish gold, spies, who informed

iiim of every thing tliat was done at these meet-

ings; and, what added greatly to his influence, the

Spanish party at court carried every thing with a
high hand.

Many shameful stratagems were now attempted

against the company, to throw their affairs into

confusion, and to dishearten them on all sides.

Particularly their privilege in point of customs

(which was to pay only 5 per cent.) was now ques-

tioned, and 15 per cent, demanded. One Jacobs

also, who had procured a licence for importing Spa-

nish tobacco, was now employed and supported by

the great men in the pay of Gondomar to infringe

the company's patent: which encreased Mr. Ferrar's

trouble to a great degree, and made it necessary for

him to resort frequently to the council table, and
to sir Tho. Coventry the king's attorney general.

The hardship anrl the injustice put upon the com-
pany in this last article only was very great, as the

profit
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profit arising from V'irginia tobacco, was as yet

the only return which the planters had to answer

all their trouble, expence and hazard. For little

progress had been made in the several plans of im-

proveuient, as the consequences of the first mas-
sacre^ by the savages, were not yet fully reco-

vered.

By Mr. Ferrar's care and industry things seemed,

notwithstanding this violence and injustice, to be

getting again in a fair way towards a lasting settle-

ment. But alas ! the Spanish match for the prince

was now set on foot, and Gondomar took advan-
tage of that opportunity to exert his absolute power
over the king; who meanly suffered himself, in vio«

lation of his patent, and the honour of a king, to

be made this cralty minister's instrument to effect

the ruin of the company.

The marquis of Hamilton and the earl of Pem-
broke solemnly affirmed to the earl of Southamp-
ton), that they heard Gondomar say to the king,
** That it was tim.e for him to look to the Virginia

courts which were kept at theFerrars' house, where
too many of his nobility and gentry resorted to ac-

company the popular lord Southampton, and the

dangerous Sandys. That though they might have

a fair pretence for their meetings, yet he would
find in the end that court would prove a seminary

for a seditious parliament. That they were deep

* The first massacre.^ [That massacre was perpetrated on
Friday, March 22, l62l, ai which time the bavaiies killed

3-17 persons. There were tlien murdered at ^\lr. William
Ferrar's house these tr-n persons, Mr. John England, and John
his servant: John Beli, Henry Paterson, and Alice his wite,

and William her son; Thomas iheir servant, James Woodshaw,
and Mary and Elizaht'th, maid-servauts.

Declaration of the State of Virginia. London, 1^22, 4®. p.

14, o7.]

VOL. V, K politicians,
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politicians, and had farther designs than a tobacco
plantation. That their proceedings in the issue

might cause, if not timely prevented, occasions of

ditierence between his majesty, and his master the

king of Spain. For he had heard rumours, that

once being become numerous, they intended to

step beyond their Hmits; and for aughc he knew,
they might visit his master's mines. Adding, that

he had occasion of late to have a conference with

the manageis concerning a ship laden with silver,

which was cast away ; and that he found tliem

subtle men, men of high courage, men wiio n<)

way regarded either his master or their own."
These lords therefore advised Lord Southampton to

be upon his guard; and bade liim and liis deputy
prepare for the rencounter; for that it would cer-

tainly come to the push of pike; and that they

feared, as matters now stood, the company would
be dissolved, and under some pretence or other

their pater.t taken av/ay. The creatures of Gon-
domar also insinuated to the king, that the matter

was too high and great for private men to manage:
that it was therefore proper for the king to take it

into his own hand, and to govern and order it both
at home and abroad according to his own will and
pleasure.

After a sliort time a commission was granted by
the king to some known enemies to the company
to disturb and teaze them b}^ vexatious examina-
tions. And one captain Butler, whom the com-
pany had removed from his ollice for scandalous
mismanagement and injustice, was suborned, and
made an instrument to spread disadvantageous re-

ports of the country itself, as being uufn to be
planted, as being extremely unhealthy, and entirely

unproductive.

Before
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Before these commissioners Mr. Ferrar often ap-

peared in defence of the company, and exerted

himself with such firmness and force of argument,

not only face to face to tlie accusers, but by such

unanswerable deductions in writing, that the com-
missioners were not able to proceed: all their allega-

tions beins: demonstrated by him to be false and fri-

volous. The matter tlieiefoie was brought from
them before the council table. And then Mr.
Ferrar, and the com.pany were forced to attend

tliere twice or thrice a week for half a year toge-

ther, in order to weary them out by a vexatious

persecution But notwithstanding all these infa-

mous machinations, nothing could be taken hold

of to wrest the patent from the company. They
were often indeed required to lay it down; but this

they refused to do.

At this time, though there were many able mea
of the company ready to defend their just cause,

yet the lords of the council insisted that the de-

puty, being, as they said, the representative of the

company, should be the only person to ansv/er

tlieir objections. And this they did on seeing him
so young a man, thinking from that circumstance

to oain some advanta2:e over him. But he an-

swered them all with that singular wisdom and mo-
desty, that accurate knowledge of affairs, that dis-

cretion, firmness and eloquence, that the merce-

riaries of Gondomar were confounded; and theu

by a new and unexpected artifice, and in pretended

admiration of his great abilities, said it was pity

but that he should be taken off from his present

business, and employed in public affairs of more
weighty importance.

Accordmo^ly overtures were made, and a nea'o-

elation entered upon with lord Southampton and
sir Edwyn Sandys^ to prevail with them to persuade
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Mr. Feriar to accept the place of clerk of the

council, or (leiger) envoy to the duke of Suvoy,

which of the two employments he himself liked

best. He modestly declined the ofier, saying his

abilities were not sufficient for a post of such

weighty importance. ills friends continued to

press him, and he to refuse. At length he told

them that he coukl not accept of such perferment;

that his thoughts lay quite another way. But see-

ing their importunity continue, he in confidence to

his two great friends, and on their promise of se-

crecy, declared to them his solemn deterniination,

wheu he should have discharged the duties of his

present situation, to enter upon a state of religious

letirement.

The council finding that tlie company were still

resolved not to part with their patent, or with the

liberty which they theieby had to govern their own
affairs, now took a more severe, and not less un-

just course. They confined lord Southampton to

his house, that he might not come to the Virginia

courts, of which he was the legal governor. But

this only made the company more resolute in their

own just defence. They then ordered sir Edwin
Sandys into a similar confinement. But this step

in no degree abated the resolution of the company.

Then the lords, under the influence of Gondomar,
strongly pressed the company to give up their pa-

tent. The marquis of Hamilton and the earl of Pem-
broke informed lord Southampton and sir Edwyn
Sandys of these proceedings, saying, That Nicholas

Ferrar, though now left as it were alone, was too

hard for all his opposers. ** But," continued they,

*' your enemies will j)revail at last; for let the com-

pany do what they can, in open defiance of honour,

and justice, it is absolutely dctermintd at all events

to take away your patent." But
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But Gondomarand his instruments, finding that

their violent measures had not the desired effect

upon the company, now vehemently urged the

king to take the plantation into his own hands, as

a thing befitting a king : and particularly as being

a measure that would be most acceptable to the king

of Spain

-

Still however the same unjust persecution of the

company was carried on; and Mr. Ferrar still re-

mained unanswerable in his defence. When one

day the lord treasurer Cranfield in great heat of

passion told him, " that he could prevail with the

company if he would, and they might then obtain

all that they desired."

Nicholas Ferrar then being called to the upper

end of the council table, addressed himself with all

luunility to the lords, and to lord Cranfield in par-

ticular, '' beseeching them in the most earnest

manner not to entertain so vain an imagination.

That there were many members of the company
much better qualified than he was to speak upon
their affairs. Nevertheless, that he humbU en-

treated their lordships to consider seriously, whe-
ther, if such a number of the Virginia company
as made a court, or whether, if all those mem hers

who lived in or near London should meet and as-

semble together, whether even all these could either

in law or equity give up the patent, without the

previous consent of all the rest of the n^embers, to

the number of some thousands now dispersed all

over England, And these too not persons of infe-

rior rank, but persons of the first condition, of the

nobility, and gentry, of the bishops, and clergy,

of the chief citizens, and of the principal compa-
nies, and corporations throughout the whole king-
dom. Besides these, all the planters also in Virgi-

nia, who were all included in the grant, and v/ho

all
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all upon the encouragement, and promised pro-
tection of the king, under the great seal of En-
gland, and the pledge of his royal word and ho-
nour, adventured tiieir estates, and many of them
even their lives in this tiie ijreaicst and most ho-
nourable unrlertaking in which ILngkind had ever

been engaged. He represented also the great good
M'hich in numberless soujces ot wealth and strength,

'\vould by means of this corporation, and through
the encouragement of their care, by the blessing

of God, shortly accrue* to this nation. And he
a2:ain and again most earnestly hfsouoht their lord-

ships to take all these things into thcir most serious

consideration ; and no longer to urge tliem, not
the twentieth part of the persons interested, to do
an action which was in itself both unjust and un-
reasonable, and indeed impossii)le for them to do.

For how could they pretend to give away and yield

up the rights, and mterests of other men, without

the consent of the parties interested first obtained.

And in the most solemn manner he adjured their

lordships not to make them the instruments of
doino- so vile a tliino- to which, if tiiev consented,

they should render themselves worthy of the se-

verest punisinnent. Besides, he said, it is worthy
your lordships farther consideration, how far such a

precedent may possibly operate, and how dangerous

such an example may be, if only a twentieth part

of any company should presume, or should be per-

mitted to deliver up the liberties and j^rivileges, the

rights, and the property of the other nineteen paits,

and that without so much as once calling them to-

gether to give their consent. This, he continued,

was what the company now assembled, must refuse

as a thing unjust, and not fi^'a^ble for them to do.'*

The lord treasurer upon his discoursing thus,

being inflamed with violent passion, often inter-

rupted
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rupted him, and so did some others. But the mar-

quis of Hau^ilton, the e irl of Pembroke, and some
other lords of the council said, " Nay, my good
lords, fbrb- ar. Let him make an end. We have

called him hither to know what he can say on the

compan} s behalf. Let us therefore not interrupt

him : it is but reasonable to hear him out. Mr.
Deputy go on."

Mr. Ferrar, with the most respecttul humility

then said, *' Most honourable lords, 1 was just on
the point of concluding. 1 will add only rhis,

that as for my own private interest, and the interest

of many here present, and of many others who are

absent, mv lords, we all niost Lumbiv cast our-

selves, and our estates at his majesty's royal feet:

let him do with ns and with them, if so he be de-

termined, what secujeth best unto his good will and

pleasure. For as to what is really our own, and in

us to give, we submit it all to his majesty's dis-

posal; and in all other things we shall endeavour to

serve and please him in al! that with a conscience

unhurt we may : desiring only this, that with re-

spect to the rights and property of others, we may
be permitted to execute the trust reposed in us,

with fidelity and honour, and to discharge reli-

giously those duties, which, as they are of the first

importance, ought to have the first intluence upon
the mind of man."
Then the marquis of Hamilton stood up, and

with a loud voice said, '^ Mr. Deputy, m my
opinion, my lords, halh spoken well, excellently

well both for himself, and for the company. And
M'hat my lords, can we now desire more of him r"

The earl of Pembroke seconded lord Hamilton,
and said, '* Surely, my lords, I hope the king, (if

he shall hear all) will be satisfied with what we liave

done, but particularly with what we have now
hea^rd.
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heard. Let us f^iirly report it to him, and then let

his majesty do what lie thinks most propei. We
have sat a long* time upon this business, and at

length we may conjecture the result."

Gondomar with his profligate instruments, the
king, and the Spanish party at court, perceiving

that Mr. Ferrar, (having demonstrated all their al-

legations to be false and groundless) had rendered
all their violence ineffectual, now had recourse to a
different mode of pioceeding. They suborned, and
procured persons to bring forward a criniination

against him. who came and exhibited in form a
complaint to the council board. The substance of
the accusation was this, That the deputy, during
the times of his apjjearing before the council, had
drawn up and sent to the governor and plantation

of Virii:inia certain dans>erous instructions, and in-

flammatory letters of advice, directing them how
they should conduct themselves in standing to their

patent, and exhorting them that they should never

give their consent to let it be delivered up. And
therefore that if these letters and instructions were

not countermanded by their lordships, some very

ill consequence might ensue, and the king might
thereby receive much dishonour.

As soon as tliis pretended complaint was lodged

in form, instantly, though it was then very late at

night, some pursevants, who were kept in readi-

ness for that purpose, were dispatched in all haste

to Mrs. Ferrar's house to speak with the deputy,

and to command him without any delay in i me-
diately to deliver up to them, all those books of the

Virginia company wherein were registered the co-

pies of all such letters and instructions as had been

sent to the plantation from the council or company
here.

Mr. Ferrar told them that the secretary of the

Virginia
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VirQ;iuia company, and not he, bad the keeping

of those bouks. They then required him to give

them a note to the secretary to debver tliem. But

he excused himself, saying, " Surely your com-
mission will be a better authority for liiin to do so,

than any note wliich I can send him. lor my own
part, if 1 had the company's evidences in my pos-

session, entrusted to my custody, I certainly would

not deliver them up, unless I had their leave, and
express order so to do." When he said this they

left him, and went to the secretary, and forced him
to debver up the books to theni.

The next day the deputy, and many lords and
gentlemen concerned in the company, were sum-
moned to attend at the council table. For the ac-

cusers ot the company had given it out publicly,

that now verv straniie tbimrs indeed would be dis*

covered in these books andmstructions, and brought

forth to public view. On this account there was
a very numerous attendance, and all the lords of

the council also were particularly suunnoned to at-

tend.

When the council was met, the deputy (as here-

tofore) was commanded to come to the upper end
of the table. Then the accusers of the company
desired of the lords that one of the cleiks of the

council might read such and such letters and in-

structions written in such and such months. Some
of which being read, the lords of the council

looked upon one another with evident marks of
astonishment; observing that there was nothing of
that dangerous consequence in those papers, which
the accusers had informed them thev "would dis-

cover: but on the contrary much matter of hiofh.

commendation. **' Pomt out," said one lord,
*^ where is the fault or error in these letters and in-

structions;
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sti notions ; for my own pai t I Buist say that I

cannot see any."

The eneii lies of the company tlien prayed tlieir

lordships to liear them all lead out; and tlien tliey

said it would soon aj^pear where tlie faults lay.

*' Yea, yea," said the lord treasurer with vehe-

mence, ** read on, read on: we siiall anon lind

them." So tiiey still persisted to read. And in a
ivord, so much patience had the lords, or rather so

much pleasure, that many of them said they thought
their time had been well spent, yill these letters

and instructions being in the end thus read out,

and nothing at all appearing which was any ways
disadvantageous to the company, hut on the con-

trary very much to their credit and honour: the

marquis of Hamilton stood up, and said, '* That
there was one letter which he prayed might be read

over again, on which he should desire to make a

few observations." Which being accordingly done,
** Well!" said he, '* my lords, we have spent

many iiours here, in hearing all these letters and
instructions, and yet I could not help requesting to

hear this one letter over again ; because I think

that all your lordships must agree with me that it

is absolutely a master piece. And indeed they arc

all in high flegree excellent. Truly, my lords, we
have this day lost no time at all. For I do assure

you that if our attendance here were for many days,

I for my part would willingly sit them out to hear

so pious, so wise, and indeed politic instructions

as these are. They are papers as adnnrably well

penned as any 1 ever heard. And, I believe, if

the truth were known, your lordships are all of the

same opinion."

The earl of Pembroke said, '' There is not one

thing in them all, which, as far as I can see, de-

serves in the least degree to be excepted against.

6 On
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On tlie contrary tliey all deserve the highest com-
mendation: containins: advices tar more excellent

than 1 could have expected to have met with in

the letters of a trading company. For they abound
with soundness of good matter, and profitable in-

struction with respect both to religion and policy;

and they possess uncommon elegance of language."

iVIany other lords cmcurred in these commenda-
tions, and at length ore, addressing himself to Mr.

Ferrar, said, *' Air. Deputy, I pray you tell us who
penned these letters and instructions, we have some
reast)n to tnink it was yourself"

Mr. Ferrar, whose modesty and humility were

not inferior to his otiier rare accomplisments, re-

plied, '* My lord, these are the letters and instruc-

tions of the company, and the council of the com-
pany. For in all weighty affairs they order several

committees to make each a rough draught of what
they judge proper to be done in these matters:

which rough draughts are afterward all put toge-

ther, and presented lirst to the council, and then

to the company to receive all proper alteration, as

they shall please. And thus every thing is drawn
up and concUmed upon the advice of many." After

due commendation of his modesty as well as his

ability, it was replied to him, ** Mr. Deputy, that

these papers before us are the production of one
pen, is very plainly discernible: they are jewels that

all come out of one rich cabinet, of which we have
undoubted reason to believe that you are the true

possessor."

The lords under the influence of Gondomar were
now abashed and silent; onlv one of them said to

the accusers of the compau}^, *' What strange and
unaccountable measures are these that you have
taken! to have called us together, and to make
us sit and hear all these things, w^hich are entirely

opposite
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opposite to your own informations, and which meet,

as you tind, with universal approbation." T(j which
one man of a bold spirit replied, '* We shall still

in the end carry our point. '1 hese, my good lord,

are not the letters and instructions which we meant.
The company have others no doubt in piivate,

-which they secrete, and which if t!iey could now
be found, would cpiickly silence them. We have
lately heard of things passing in their courts which
would surprize you." On which one of the council

rose and said, " My lords, such malevolence and
injustice is unequalled : such proceedings aie not to

be endured. But unprincipled malice has a face

too brazen to be ashamed of any thine:." The
lords then rose, and the adversaries of the company
were much confounded, having now with all honest

and impartial men entirely lost all credit.

The very night after this meeting, one of the

clerks of the council came to lord Southampton
and told him that his deputy had that day gained

a most complete victory, and had extorted the

hi2:hest commendations even from the lords of the

adverse party: and it was supposed that pioposals

would be made to him to engage in the king's im-
mediate service. '' But for all that, my lord,"

said he, *' depend upon it, such the times are, your
patent is iiretrievably gone."

Lord Southampton communicated this informa-

tion to the lords and gentlemen interested in the

company, saying, ^' You all well know that those

thinsfs which our enemies thoucfht would have been

to their advantage and our damage, have hitherto

all turned out to our credit and to our honour:

nevertheless, all will not help us. It is determined

that our patent shall be taken away, and the com-
pany dissolved. The king, I find, has resolved to

have the management of the plantation in his own
hands,
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hands, to direct, and govern as he sees best. A
tiling indeed worthy a king's care: but, alas! alas I

this is all but a colourable shew. For you will find

in the end that this worthy company will be broken,

ana come lo nothing. We must all arm ourselves

witii patience."

]\ir. i'erjar had now gained tlie highest reputa-

tion with all ranks of men tor the uncommon abi-

lities which he displayed on every occasion, and
the esteeui for his great virtues was unbounded, but

especially with those who were interested in the

affairs of the Virginia company. At this time a

citizen of the first class both for riches and reputa-

tion paid hiui a visit, and after the warmest expres-

sions of the highest opinion of his extraordinary

talents, and integrity, thus continued, '' Mr. Ferrar,

I have an only daughter, who, if paternal affection

doth not too much influence my judgment, is both

wise and comely: indeed it is confessed by all that

she is very beautiful. I know her to have been vir-

tuously educated, to be well accomplished, and to

be of an amiable disposition. If you will be pleased

to accept of her as your wife, I will immediately

give you with her ten thousand pounds." Mr.
Ferrar was nmch surprised, returned his sincere

thanks, but said he was not worthy of so great a

treasure. The citizen however persisted, said he
was really in earnest to bring about the connection:

that at present he only made his proposal with intent

to give him an opportunity to consider of it. After

a few days he came again, a'.id asked Mr. Ferrar

if he had advised with his friends concerning his

proposal, saying, " They all know nie well." Mr.
Ferrar answered that he liad not ;

*' for you I per-

ceive, sir, are greatly mistaken in me, first in hav-

ing too high an opinion of niy abilities, and next

with respect to my estate, which you perhaps may
conceive
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conceive to be what it is not. I think myself in-

finitely obliged to you for your good will towards
me, and for honouring me so far as to think, what I

cannot think of myself, that I am any way worthy
of so inestimable atreasureasyourdaughter." *' Mr.
Ferrar," he replied, '' do not talk thus to me: for

I know you perfectly well; and as for your estate,

I give myself no manner of concern about it.

What fortune you have I demand not to know.
Let it be what it will; if you have nothing, I thank
God that I have enough to make you and my
daughter happy as to worldly matters. And as to

my own part, I shall think myself the happiest man
upon earth to have you my son-in-law, and my
daughter must be equally happy to have so accom-
plished, and so virtuous a man for her husband."

By means of an intimate friend of the father, an
interview was brought about at this friend's house
between the young lady and Mr. Ferrar, where in

a select company they passed several hours together.

The father then took a convenient opportunity to

ask his daughter what she thought of Mr. Ferrar,

to which she answered, *' Nothing but good.'*
** Can you" then like him for a husband ?" to which
with equal ingenuousness and modesty she replied,
*' Sir, I shall with pleasure do in this, as well as

in all otlicr things, as you will please to have me:
my duty and my inclination will go together,"

Matters being so far advanced, the father said to

Mr. Ferrar, "Now, sir, you have seen my daughter,

I hope her person and deportment are such as to

merit your approbation. As to your own estate,

nothing is desired to be known. Be that as it may;
I have enough; I like you, and my daughter

submits herself to my choice. Now let me have

your answer." INIr. Ferrar replied, '' The young
lady your daughter^ sir, is in every respect not

only
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only unexceptionable, but highly to be admired:

she is beautiful, and accoiiiplished, and amiable to

the greatest degree, and far superior to all that I

can merit : indeed I do not, I cannot deserve this

great liappiness. I return you my sincerest thanks

for your unequalled goodness to me ; and in the

confidence of friendship I will now acquaint you
with tiie private and fixed determination of my
mind. If God will give me grace to keep a reso-

hition long since formed, I have determined to lead

s. single life; and after having discharged, to the

best of my ability, my duty to the company, and
to my family, as to worldly concerns, I seriously

purpose to devote myself to God, and to go into a
relio'ioLis retirement." Thus ended this affair, and
the father ever after preserved the most affectionate

friendsliip for Mr. Ferrar.

After the unworthy part which the king, influ-

enced by Gondomar, had taken in the persecution of

the Virginia company, the deputy had now indeed a

great encrease of trouble in managing their concerns.

But in truth and justice to his friends it must be

said, that lord Southampton, the earl of Dorset, the

earl of Devon, loid Paget, sir Edwyn Sandys and
many others, o^ive him all the assistance in their

power. But all to no purpose. For the king, not-

withstanding his royal word and honour pledged to

the contrary, notwithstanding the grant under the

great seal of England, notwithstanding all that

shouid bind the conscience, and direct the con-

duct of an honest man, was now determined with

all h;i force to make the last assault, and give thq

deatr. blow to this, as yet, prosperous and thriving

company.
At this juncture a full testimonial came from the

colony, proving the healthiness of tiie climate, and
the fruitfulness of the country, against the slan-

derous
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ticrous informations of that captain Butler, who
had been suborned by Gondomar and his agents to

spread defamatory reports concerning a country of
Avhich he knew nothing, having only been there in

his tliglit from justice, and liaving su(idenly stolen

away from tb.ence to avoid being seized by autho-
rity for his scandalous proceedings.

This testimonial being exhibited at tlie council

board, the lords in Gondomar's interest became en-

raged, and resolved upon the last violence. They
therefore now drew up a great number of charges,

utterly false, and slanderous, a^^ainst both the com-
pany and the colony, under the invention and di-

rection of Gondomar, and the lord treasurer Cran-
field. These accusations were given to the latter,

and he now undertook either by consent to get, or

by force to wring the patent out of the hands of the

company.
With this view on the Thursday before Easter,

1623, a council was called, and the deputy and
others were sent for to attend. Who being come,

the lord treasurer presented those papers of accu-

sation to the lords, saying that they contained a

charge which the deputy and company must answer

by the next Monday. For that a longer time would
not, and should not be allowed them. Mr. Ferrar

taking up the bulky bundle, said he thought it im-

possible to assemble the company, and answer so

many, and such strange articles in so short a time

as two days ; for Sunday was not a day for business,

and therefore he humbly besought their lordships

to allow him only a week, and he would desire no
more. Upon this the lord treasurer cried out in

great wrath, ** Not an hour longer than till Monday
afternoon, and therefore take up the papers and be

gone."

"These papers on examination were found to con-

tain
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tain a huge parcel of absolute falsehoods, which
the enemies of tlie company had invented, and
drawn out to such an unreasoucTble lenoth, that bv
the shortness of the time allowed (which was pre-'

concerted with the lord treasurer) it was thought

impossible that the agents for the company should

give in any answer: that then Gondomar and his

party would be triumphant, and able to boast that

the Virginia company either could not^ or durst

not answer their accusation.

Mr. Ferrar however dividinii: the chari2;e into

three parts, giving one to lord Cavendish, another

to sir Edwyn Sanrlys, and taking the tliird to him-

self, and employing six clerks very ready with tlie

])en, to copy fair, continuing at the work without

inteirnption, night and day, allowing but two
hours for sleep, and refreshment, did actually pro-

duce and lay before the council, a complete answer

at the time appointed* The lords were assembled

and making themselves merry with the expected

embarrassment of the Virginia company. But in

a very short time their merriment was converted

into shame and confusion. A clerk was ordered to

read the answer. The reading took up full six

hours. When it was done, all was a considerable

time deep silence and astonishment. The adversa-

ries of the company were all perplexed, and con-

founded, and in shame retired home. They had
however suthcient presence of mind to secrete and
convey away the answer they had required. 1 1 never

appeared more, and the company never heard what
became of it.

The Spanihh match being yet intended, and pro-

secuted, during this negociation the king was the

absolute slave of Gondomar, to do without regard

to honour or justice whatsoever he should advise to

be done. In consequence of this infatuation, the

VOL. v. L deputy,
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deputy, and tliirty more of the directors, and prin-

cipal persons of the Viro;inia company were now
served with a MM'it of Quo JVarranto, and com-
manded to shew by what autliority they pretended

to exercise a power over tlie plantation, and to

send a governor thither: and by this process tlie

company nov/ MTre obhged to go to hiw to defend

their right.

After many delays the cause came on to be

pleaded. The great plea which the king's attorney

general (Coventry) brought against them was,
*' That it was in general an unlimited, vast patent.

In particular, the main inconvenience v/as, that by
the worfis of the charter, the company had a power
given them to carry away, and transport to Vir-

ginia, as many of the king's loving subjects as "were

desirous to go thither. And consequently, he said,

by exercising this liberty, they may in the end
carry away all the king's subjects into a foreign

land; and so leave his majesty a kingdom here in-

deed, but no subjects in it. And if this should be

the case, what will then become of him, or of us?

This is certainly a strange clause, and the patent

wherein it is contained, ought to be forfeited."

This weighty argument extorted a smile even

from the judges, and the lawyers concerned to carry

on the prosecution. Nevertheless, it was admitted:

for the determination was made, previous to enter-

ing upon the merits of the cause, what the decree

should be. The attorney general then proceeded,

and said he had found a flaw in the company's an-

swer, which if admitted, contained on the one
hand too much, and on the other too little; and
therefore, being such a nicety in law, he craved

sentence upon it as insufficient.

Sentence was thereupon given, *' That th£ pa-

tent, or charter of the company of Englisli mer-

chants
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chants trading to Virginia, and pretending to ex-

ercise a power and authority over his majesty's good
subjects there, should be thenceforth null, and
void."

. The king was at the bottom of this whole pro-

ceeding, which from beginning to end was a de-

spotic violation of honour and of justice.

The great reputation of Mr. Ferrar being now
spread over all parts of the country by the members
of the late dissolved Virginia company, he was in

l6t4f, elected a member of parliament. As this in

a general consideration was highly proper on ac-

count of his extensive abilities, and known inte-

grity
; so was there a peculiar propriety in his

election at this time ; as there was an intention

now to call to account before the house of parlia-

ment, those persons who had abused the king's ear,

and had been guilty of those violent enormities in

the false accusation of the managers of the Vir-

ginia company. For it was well known that Mr.
Ferrar was not only more accurately acquainted

with all the circumstances of that atfliir than any
other person, but had also abilities and firmness

sufficient to carry on the prosecution in a proper

manner.

The prince being now returned from Spain in

great discontent, the Spanish party at court began
in some degree to lose their influence. The parlia-

ment met. Mr. Ferrar was appointed one of se-

veral committees, sir Edwvn Sandys, and manv
other members of the late Virginia company were
also in this parliament. A charge was brought ia

against the lord treasurer, the earl of Middlesex,

for taking bribes, and divers other exorbitancies

committed in the execution of his office; and also

for his conduct in the Virginia affair, and his vio-

L 2 lence
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lencc in taking away the patent, and dissolving the

coini)any.

On this occasion the honse ap})ointed the lord

Wilhani Cavtnchsh, sii- Edwyn Sandys, and Ni-
cholas Fenar to draw up the cliarge against Iiini

and those others, who had been his instruments in

that scandalous proceeding, 'i he charge was soon

drawn up, as Mr. Ferrar had all the necessary ma-
terials ready in liis liands. The accusation was
opened by him in a speech which lasted two hours,

and wliich o'ained him universal admiration. F'or

now he was iully and publicly seen in this exertion

of his ^-reat abilities. The lord treasurer was de-

privcd oF his olticc, and punished by a large fine,

and imprisonment.

The inicjuity of the^^irginia business being fully

proved, and laid before the public, by Mr. Ferrar,

and the other managers, the house resolved to take

tlie wiiole affair into their serious consideration, and
endeavour to restore the C(;mpany. But before they

could Uiake anv proLi;ress thev received a message

from the king, '• That he both already had, and
would also hereafter take the affair of the said late

Virginia company into his ow/i mo^t serious consi-

deration and care: and that by the next parliament

they should all see he would make it one of \m
ma.itcr piects, as it well deserved to be." And thus

was ail farther proceeding in that matter disho-

nourably stayed. For, as the event shewed, all

these were nothino; but fair words without any other

intention than to stop tiie busiTiess. No care was

taken of the plantation, but all was left to go to

ruin. The violence and injustice, and other mi-

series consequent upon this falshood. and repeated

breach of honour in the king would supply a large

story: but for divers reasons they are not proper to

be here inserted.

Whcft
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When iVfr. Ferrar was first elec^tcd deputy go-

vernor of th^ cornpanv, and by his office becan^c

accurately acquainted with all their circumstances,

he was soon convinced of the unbounried influence

of Gondoin;i'\ of the king's astonishing* infatua-

tion, his total disreg-ard of truth, and justice, his

a])surd vanity, with the obstinacy and tyranny of

his disposition. Such a king as James, was the

properest instrument th.at could be found for such

a workman as Gondomar; and ^Ir. Feirar plainly

saw the malice of the one, and the folly of the

other; and like a wise n"ian provided all in his

power against future contingencies. He saw that

Gondomar by means of the king would probably

ruin the company; and that if they should carry

this point, they most likely would cause all the

court books, registers, instructions, and all other

writings of the company to be taken away from
their officers: that if opportunity should afterward

be offered, they might never be able to make use

of tliem either for their own justification, or in re-

futation of the false accusations of theip enen^ies.

He did not therefore depend upon the present pro-

mising appearance of their affairs : he knew that

malice was at v^ork; and he had frequently seen

a temporary calm precede the most destructive

storm.

Being under apprehensions of this sort, a^out a

year before the dissolution of the company, he pro-

cured an expert clerk fairly to copy out all the court

books, and all other writings belonging to them,

and caused them all to be carefully collated with

the originals, and afterward attested upon oath by
the examiners to be true copies. The transcribhig

of which cost him out of his ov/n pocket above
sol. but this he thought one of the best services he

could do the company.
Wlicn
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When the lords of the council therefore (as

before related) seized the originals, Mr. Ferrar had
all these attested copies, as yet unknown to any
of the company, safe in his possession. But now
when the lord treasurer had procured sentence in

fornr against the company, and all their muniments
had been taken from them, Mr. Ferrar informed

sir Edwyn Sandys, and some other of his most in-

timate friends, what a treasure he had yet re^

maining in his hands; and desired their opinion

how he might best dispose of them. On hearing

this they were equally surprised and overjoyed, and
unanimouslv desired him to ^*arrv them to their

late wathy governor the earl of Southampton.

He did so, and farther told his lordship, that he
now left them entire!^ to his lordship's care and
disposal: that if hereafter there should be oppor-

tunity, he might make use of them in justification

of his own, and the late company s most honour-
able and upright proceedings.

The earl of Southampton cordially embracing

Mr. Ferrar, said to him, ^* You still more and more
engage me to love ind honour you. I accept of

this your present as of a rich treasure. For these

are evidences that concern my honotir. I shall

value them therefore even more than the evidences

that concern my lands; inasmuch as my honour
and reputation are to me of more estimation than

"wealth or life itself. They are also the testimonials

of all our upright dealings in the business of the

late company and the plantation. . I cannot there-

fore express how highly I think myself obliged to

you for this instance of your care and foresight.'*

Soon after this interview, lord Southampton was

advised not to keep these books in his own house,

lest search should be made there for them; but

rather to place them in the hands, and entrust them
tQ
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to the care of some particular friend. AVhIch ad-

vice, as the times then stood, bethought proper to

follow. He therefore delivered them into the cus-

tody of sir R. Killegrew, who kept them safely till

he died. He left and recommended them to the

care of sir Edward Sackville, late earl of Dorset,

who died in May, \65^: and it is hoped that this

noble family still hath them in safe keeoinf^.

I\Ir. Ferrar bavin": seen the dissolution of the

Virginia company, and no hope left of its revival,

took his Icaveof the Virginia affairs by nov/ paying

the 3001. left by his father for the purpose of erect-

ing a college there, to the governor and company
of the Somers Islands: binding them in articles to

send for three Virginia children, and bring them
up in those islands : and when of fit age to put

them out to some proper business: or else educate

them in learning, and then send them back to the

place of their birth, to convert their countrymen

:

and that when the first three were thus disposed of,

three other should from time to time be sent for in

succession for the same benevolent purpose.

And thus ended !Mr. Ferrar's public life, in which
he displayed many proofs of great and extenfive

abilities, and of uncommon virtue, particidarly of

indefatigable diligence, industry, and activity, by
which he gained universal admiration, and per-

formed many important services, both to the V^'ir-

ginia company, and all others with whom he was
concerned.

The king having seized the patent and dissolved

the Virginia company, and Mr. Ferrar having seen

the attefted copies of all the books and papers be-

longing to them delivered into safe cuftody in the

Dorset family, he was now disengaged from public

cares, and determined to carry into execution the

plan he had long set his heart upon, to bid farewel

to
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to the ])usy world, and spend the remainder of his

<lavs in rdiiiious retirement, and a strict course of

devotion.

Yet before lie could complete his pious purpose

it was necessary for him liiuilly to settle some mat-

ters of <;reat consequence, though of a private na-

ture, u jiicli had been entrusted to his care. His

establislied reputation for inflexible integrity had

influenced several persons to prevail with him to

undertake the executorship of their wills, and the

settlement of their worldly aflairs: and in some of

these instances this trust concerned })roperty of

great value, and was involved in circumstances of

great difficulty. Beside these occupations relative

to the property of others, the situation of his

brotiier required his immediate and close attention.

i\lr. John Ferrar had been for three years deputy

governor of the Virginia company, and in order

to give himself up wholly to the discharge of that

important trust, he had put into the hands of his

partners in mercantile business seven thousand

pounds, and assigned the management of tliose

ailairs over to them. He also advanced six thou-

sand pounds more to them, for which he was en-

gaged by a perscmal security. Whether it were by
iiiismanagement or misfoitune does not at present

appear, but about tiiis time the concerns of this

partnersliip were fallen into the greatest confusion,

and involved in the utmost embarrassment. ]\Ir.^

N. Ferrar nevertheless by his great sagacity and
indefatiii:able industry, in a shorter time than could

be believed, extricated his brother from all his

difficulties, and settled his affairs in the most ho-

nourable manner at the loss of about three thousand

pounds.

His next care was to provide a place fitted for

the purpose, and corresponding with his ideas of

reliLrious
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religious retirement. llh mother had indeed ii

very large house in London, in which had been

holclen the meetinijjs of the Virginia company;
she had hIso a considerable estate, and a large house

in the town of Hertford. But neither of these places

had his approbation, both being too much in view

of tiie public.

At length he was informed that the lordship of

Little Gidtimg, in the county of Huntingdon, was

to be sold. i'lG immediately went thither to exa-

mine the place and premises, which he found, with

respect to privacy of situation, exactly suited to

his wishes. It was a parish that had been for some
time depopulated. 2vothing was left but one ex-

tremely large mansion-house, going hastily to de-

ca}', and a small church within thirty or forty paces

of the house, and at that time converted into a
barn.' Upon his return to London he purchased

the whole lordship, and this purchase was made iu

the year 1624.

But now the plague having been some time in

London, was in the year \6'25 spread over most
parts of the town, and was discovered to be at the

very next door to Mrs. Ferrafs house. Mr. N.
Ferrar was therefore very uro-ent that she and the

family would immediately depart into the country;

but while she lingered, beiiig unwilling to leave him
behind, he procured a coach, and at length pre-

vailed: and that very night, Whitsun-eve, she with

lier son John, and the rest of tlie family, went to

Iier house at Hertford, and tlie following week to

her daughter Collet's, at Bourne-budge, in Cam-
bridgeshire.

Mr. N. Ferrar would have attended his mother,
but that he had not completely settled his brother*s

aflairs. During this business, Mr. J. Ferrar, leav-

ing his mother at Bourne, went to Gidding to make
some
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some necessriry preparation there for the reception

of the family, who were now hccome very unhappy
at tlie stay of Mr. N. Ferrar in London, as they
had heen informed tliatthe disorder was fatal every

week to more than four thousand persons. As
soon as he had finished the business which required

his stay, lie, with great joy and gratitude to God,
repaired to Gidding; from wlience he wrote to his

mother, entreating her not to come to him in less

tlian a month, that it might appear whether he
had brouoht awav any infection with him. But
her impatience to see him was so great, that three

days after she rode thither, and their meeting: was
such as might, at that time, be expected between a
pious parent and a dutiful son, to the highest de-

gree mutually affectionate. In its circumstances

indeed very different from the modern meetings of
parent and son : for he, though twenty-seven years

of age, who had been engaged in many public

concerns of great importance, had been a distin-

guished member of parliament, and had conducted
M'ith effect tlie prosecution of the prime minister

of the day, at first approaching his mother, knelt

upon the ground to ask and receive her blessing.

He then besought her to go into the house, rude

as it was, and repose herself. This she refused till

she had given thanks to God in the church, which
was '^ery near at hand. But she was exceedingly-

grieved to find it filed with hay and instruments of

-

liusbandry. Immediately all the workmen, many
in number, employed in the repair of the house,

were set to cleanse and repair the church : for she

said she v/ould not suffer her eyes to sleep nor her

^eyelids to slumber till she had purified the temple

of the Lord. In about a month's time, finding

that all danger of infection was over, she sent for

her beloved daughter Collet, and her husband, and
all
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all their numerous familv, to come and live with

her at Gidding.

Mrs. Ferrar was now seventv-three vears of ag-e,

yet was slie jX)ssessed of so much vigour, and had
so much of the appearance as well as the reality of

health, that all who saw her concluded her to be

not more than forty. Her family now consisted of

near forty persons ; and it being a season of deep

humiliation on account of the mortality then be-

come general all over the kingdom, it was deter-

mined to address themselves t'.) God, as often as

they conveniently could, according to the doctrine

and discipline by law established in the church of

Enoland. To this end, Mr. N. Ferrar obtained

permission of his old acquaintance bishop Williams,

to have the service performed in the church, which
\V2LS now put into decent repair; and he procured

the minister of the adjoining parish to read the

morning service every day at eight o'clock, the

litany at ten, and the evening service at four. On
the Sunday mornmgs the whole family went to

Steeple Gidding, and in the afternoon the minister

of that parish and his parishioners came to the

church newly repaired by Mrs. Ferrar.

At Easter, l(j£6, the plague being then ceased,

Mr. N. Ferrar and his mother, and some others of

the family, went to London, to dispose of their

great house there, to settle their remaining affairs,

and to take a fmal leave of all their friends. When
they had been some little time in London, he re-

solved, in order the better to carrv on his relifrious

plan by his own personal assistance, to become a
deacon. This resolution he communicated to none
but his honoured tutor, Dr. Lindsel, who highly

applauded it, and introduced him to Dr. Laud,
then bishop of St. David's, b}^ whom he was or-

dained deacon on the Trinity Sunday following.

8 Ofl
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On his retarn borne he addressed himself to Ids

motiier, and shewed licr in a writino: signed, a vow
which he l^ad made with <>reat solemnity; Urat
since God had so often heard his most hnmhle pe^

titions, and dcliveicd hii^n out ot many dangers;

and in many desperate calamities had extended his

mercy to him ; he vould therefore now give him-
self np continually to serve God to the utmost of

his power, in the ol^ce of a deacon : into which
ottice he had tliat very niornina: been reu'ulariy or-

daincd. That he had lonp- mxo seen enouixh of the

manners and of the vanities of the world; and
tiiat he did hold tjiem all in so low esteem, that he
was resolved to spend the remainder of his life in

mortifications, in devotion, and charity, and in a

constant preparation for death.

There is reason to believe that even in his in-

fancy, and before he set out upon his travels, and
after his gr^-at escape upon the Alps, he did pri-

vately and solemnly devote himself to God; and
thajt after Ids unexpected recovery from his dan-

gerous illness both at Padua and Marseilles lie re-

peated these pious resolutions, adding also a vow
of perpetual celibacy. This, if true, may account

for his extraordinary continence (though in the full

prime and vigour of life) in refusing the otHer of a

young lady of incomparable beauty and rare ac-

com})Iishn)ents; of the most amiable disposition,

and of an innnense fortune; who had also inge-

nuously confessed that he liad won her highest

approbation and esteem. Instances of such firm-

ness of mind and self-denial seldom occur.

The news of Mr. Terrar being ordained was soon

spread abroad botli in the city and at court, as in

both he was universally known and very highly

esteemed. His constant friends the marquis of

JIamilton, lord Pembroke, and sir Edwyn Sandys
took
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took this opportunity of saying to hiin, That
though he had formerly refused all temporal cmo^
luments, yet now he luid taken orders they must
suppose that lie had not any objection to spiritual

preferment, and immediately made him an oiier

of some ecclesiastical benehces of great value*

These he refused with steadiness and liumilitv,

savins: that he did not think himself worthy. He
added also, that his fixed determination was to lise

no higher in the church than the place and oBice

Avhich he now })ossessed, and which he had under-

taken only with the view to be legally authorised

to oive spiritual assistance, accordiiiG: to his abili-

ties, to ifis family or others, with whom he might

be concerned. That as to temporal affairs, he had

now parted with all his worldly estate, and divided

it amongst his family. That he earnestly besought

I'lis honoured friends to accept his sincere thanks

for their good opinion of him, for whose prosperity,

both in this world and a better, he would never

cease to pray. And now having finished all busi-

ness in London, and taken a solemn and final leave

of all their friends, he and his mother returned to

Gidding.

It now comes in course to speak of the establislied

ceconomv i)oth of the house and the church ; and
it is hoped that the reader will here excuse a cir-

cumstantial relation: because on these very cir-

cumstances, misapprehended, and misrepresented,

were founded all the calumnies and persecutioii

which the familv afterward suffered.

Many workmen having been employed near two
years, both the house and cimrch were in tolerable

repair, yet with respect to the church Mrs. Ferrar

was not well satisfied. She therefore new floored

and wainscotted it througiiout. She provided also

two new suits of furniturej for the reading-desk,

pulpit,
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pulpit, and communion-table: one for the week
clays, and the other for Sundays and other festivals.

The furniture for week days was of green cloth,

with suitable cushions and carpets. That for fes-

tivals was of rich blue cloth, with cushions of the

same, decorated with lace, and fringe of silver.

The pulpit was fixed on the north, and the read-

ing-desk over against it, on the south side of the

church, and both on the same level ^
: it being

thought improper that a higher place should be

appointed for preaching than that which was al-^

lotted for prayer. A new font was also provided^

the leg, laver, and cover all of brass, handsomely
and expensively wrought and carved; with a large

brass lectern, or pillar and eagle of brass for the

Bible. The font was placed by tlie pulpit, and the

lectern by the reading-desk.

The half-pace, or elevated floor, on which the

communion-table stood at the end of the chance),

with the stalls on each side, was covered with blue

taffety, and cushions of the finest tapestry and

blue silk. The space behind the communion-table,

under the east windov/, was elegantly wainscotted,

and adorned with the Ten Commandments, the

Lord's Prayer, and the Apostles' Creed, engraved

on four beautiful tablets of brass, gilt.

The communion-table itself was furnished with

a silver patin, a silver chalice, and silver candle-

sticks, with large wax candles in them. Many
other candles of the same sort were set up in every

part of the church, and on all the pillars of the

stalls. And these were not for the purposes of

superstition, but for real use; which for great part

of the year the fixed hours of prayer made necessary

9 On the same level'] See Walton's Life of Iltrbert, in this

collection, Vol. IV. p. 510.

both
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both for mornino' and eveniiio* service. Mrs.

Ferrar also taking: 2:reat deli 2:ht in church music, built

a c^ailery ^t the bottom of the church for the organ.

Thus was the church decently furnished, and ever

after kept elegantly neat and clean.

All matters preparatory to order and discipline

beino' arranged and settled, about the year l63\.

Dr. WilHams, the bishop of Lincoln, came privately

to Gidding, to pay a visit to his old friend Mr. N.
Ferrar, with whom he had contracted a friendship

at the Virginia board, and for whom he ever held

the highest and most affectionate esteem.

By this visit he had an oi^portunity to view tlie

church, and the house, and to examine into their

way of serving God, which had been much spoken
against; to know also the soundness of the doc-

trine they maintained : to read the rules which
Mr. N. Ferrar had drawn up for watching, fasting,

and praying, for singing psalms and hymns, for

their exercises in readings, and repetitions; for their

distribution of alms, their care of the sick, and
wounded; and all other re<i:ularities of their insti-

tution. All which tlie bishop highly approved,
and bade them in Gods name to proceed.

In 1633 Mrs. Ferrar came to a resolution ' to

restore the glebe lands and tithes to the church,

which

* Came to a resolution.'] " Their heavenly-mindedaess was
best discovered to their Diocesan, when two sons of Mrs.
Ferrar, the mother and matron of the houshold, treated with
the bishop, to endow the Church with the tithes, whicii hud
been impropriated : this was in September l633, as appears
by a smack of that which fell from the pen of the donor, a^
foUoweth,

*' Right reverend Father in God
** The expectation of opportunitieshavingsomeyearis wheeled

«ne off from the performance of this business, I now think it

•ecessary to break through all impediments^ and humbly to

presc nt
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which some fourscore years before had been taken
away, and in lien thereof only 201. a year paid to

the

present to your lordsbip the desires and the intentions of my
heart : beseeching you on God's behalf to take them into
your fatherly consideration, and to give a speedy accomplish-
ment to tliem, by the direction of your wisdom, and the assist-

ance of your authority.
" The rest is too much to be rehearsed, save a little of her

prayer to God in the end of the papers.
** Be graciously pleased. Lord, now to accept from thy Hand-^

maid the restitution of that, which hath been unduly hereto-

fore taken from thy .Ministers. And as an earnest and pledge of

the total resignatio.i of herself and hers to thy service, vouch-
safe to receive to the use of thy Church this fcmall portion of

that large estate, which ihou hast bestowed upon her the un>
tv'orthiest of thy servants. Lord redeem thy riglit whereof
ihou hast been too long disseized by tlie world both in tiie

possessions and in the person of thy Hand-maid* And let

this outward seizure of earth be accompanied with an inward
surprizal of the heart, and spirit into thine own hands: so

that the i-estorer, as well as that which is restored, may become,
and be confirmed thine inheritance.

" The bishop prayed to God that many such customers mit;tit

come to him: so commended her free-will ulferiuiz to God and
conhrmed it.

*' To make them some amends for their liberalitv to the

Church, he devised now to give them reputation against all

detraction. 'I'herefore in the spring that came after lie gavn

them warning on what Sunday he would preach in their Cimrcb,
whither an extreme press of people resorted from all the

towns that heard of it. In his Sermon he insertcid most what
\t wds to die ujitu the world: that the righteous should scarce

be saved: that our right eye, and our right hand, an4 all our

iieshly contentments must be cut off, that we 'may enter into

life. All tended to approve the dutiful and severe life of tJie

IVrrars, and of the Church that was in their hou^e. After

Sermon the bishop took their invitation to dme with them.

hill they were so strict to keep that day holy, that they left

not a servant at home to provide for the table. Yet it was
band-iomr-iy furmsljed with that which was boiled, and baked,

that required no attendur.ce. to stay any one from Church
to look to it. liy this visit tliC bishop had the means to see

their va;v of servino^ God: to hninv the soundness of doctrine

whic'U
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the minister. She had from the first been soresolved>

l)Lit had been put off by unexpected dehiys. She
found great ditiiculry in making out the glebe lands :

but at length by the industry of Mr. N. Ferrar

she overcame it. She then sent her sons John and
Nicholas with a letter to the bishop informing him
of her determination, and desiring it might be
confirmed by his authority. This authority from
the bishop was farther strengthened by a decree in

chancery under lord Coventry.

In the spring of 1634, the bishop to make some
acknowledgement of this generosity, gave notice,

that he would again pay a visit to the family and
give them a sermon. And it being known that

he was a lover of church music, application was
made to Dr. Towers, dean of Peterborough, who
sent his whole choir to Gidding on the occasion.

Divine service was performed throughout in the

cathedral manner with great solemniiy. The bi-

shop preached a sermon adapted to the occasion^

and in the afternoon gave confirmation to all ofthe

neighbourhood who desired it.

Every thing relative to the church being now
compleatly settled, Mr. Ferrar next turned his

attention to the disposition of the uiansi^uu The
liouse being very large, and containing many
apartments, he allotted one great joom ior their

family devotions, M'hich he called the oratory, and
adjoining to this, two other convenient rooms.

one a ni^ht oratory for the men, the other a nij^^lit

oratory for the women : he also set out a separate

chamber and closet for each of his nephews and

vchich they maintained; to i(?ad their rules which they had
drawn up for fasts, aiid vigils, and large distribution of alms:
in vvbich he bade them proceed in the name of God, and gave
them bis blessings at his departing.'' Harket'a Lift of Arch-
bishop IViUiams. Fart 2. p. 51.

VOL. V. M nieces^
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nieces; fhrec more he reserved for the schooF*

masters; and his own lodgings were so con tii veil

that he coidd convejiientiv see tliat every tliinsr

was conducted >vith decency vtm\ order: without

doorsdie lai<ioutthe i^irdeiis in a lx.'autit'ul nvanner,

and tbrm<?d tilem in manv fair walk^s.

AnothcT circunvstance tl^iit enij:;i2:ed hi6 attention

was, that the parish had tor many years heen

turned into }7HStLi're grounds,' that as. tlrere was a
very large dovecote, and a grcc-^t iTuiirbcr of pigeons-

npon these jKenvises-, tiie>e pigeons mu^t conse-

quently feed upon hi^ neighbours corn; am] ihis'

he thought injustice. IJe therefore converted this

buildiuix iiHo a S'choolhouse, whiclv l)eino: larirer

than was wanted for ti>e young people of the>

family, permission v/as given to as many of the

Tieio-libcHirino; towns as- de&ired iL to send tlieir

children thither, where they were ins-trivcted with-

out expcace, in reading, writing, arithmetic, and
the principles of tli-e christian religion.

For this and other purposes he provided three

masters to be constantly resident in ^he house wiii>

him. Tiie tirst was to teach En^ilisli to stranii:ers,

;^nd Englisi>and Latin to the children ot* the family:

the- second, e'ood writino* in all its hands, ami
axitbmetic in all its branches: the third, to instruct

them in tin? theory and practice of n^mic, m sing-

ing, evnd performing upon the organ, viol, and lute:,

on the la&t instrmnent Ivis sister Collet was- a dis-

tinguished performer.

For all these things tlie cliildien had their stated

times and hours. So that tliongh they were al-

ways in action, and always iei^rninG: somethins:,

jet the great variety of things they \^Q\ii taught
prevented all weairiness, and made every thing be
j-eceived with pleasure. And he was used to say

?.hat.he who could attain to the well-timing things^

kad
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had gained an important point, and found the surest

way to accomplish m^eat desis^ns with ease.

On Thursdays, and Saturdays in the afternoons,

tlie youths were perinitte(i to recreate themselves

with bows and arrows, with running, leaping, and
vaulting, and what other manly exercises they

themselves liked best. With respect to the younger
part of the females, the general mode of education

Avas similar to that of tlie boys except where the

difference of sex made a different employment or

recreation proper. When the powers of reason

and judgment became in some degree matured,

they were all at proper times taken under the im-

mediate instruction ot" ^Ir. Ferrar himself, who
bestowed several hours every day in that important

employment. Accord in o- to the capacity of each

he gave them passages of scripture to get by heart,

and particularly the whole book of psalms. He
selected proper portions of which he gave a clear

explanation, and a judicious comment. But above

all thini^s he was anxiously attentive to daily

catechetical lectures, according to the doctrine of

the Church of England. And in order to make
his pious labours extensively beneficial, he invited

the children of all the surrounding parishes, to

get the book of psalms by heart. To encourage

them to this performance, each was presented with

a psalter: all were to repair to Gidding every Sun-
day n^.orning, and each v/as to repeat his psalm,

till they could all repeat the whole book. These
psalm-children, as they were called, more than a

hundred in number, received every Sunday, ac-

cording to the proficiency of each, a small pecuni-

ary reward and a dinner, which Avas conducted
with o-reat re2:ularity. For when thev returned

from church, long trestles were placed in the

M 2 middle
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Tiilddlc of the great liall, round which the chil-

dren stood in great order. Mrs. Fcrrar, and hek*

family then came in to see thein served. The
servants brought in baked puddings and meat

:

which was the only repast provided on Sundays for

the whole family, that all might have an oppor-

tunity of attending divine service at church. She
then set on the lirst dish herself, to give an exam-
ple of humility. Grace was said, and then the bell

rang for the family, who thereupon repaired to the

great dining-room, and stood in order round the

table. Whilst the dinner was serving, they sang a

hymn to the organ : then grace was said by the

minister of the parish, and they sat down. Dur-
ing dinner one of the younger people^ whose turn

it was, read a chapter in the Bible, and when that

was finished, another recited some chosen story

out of the book of martyrs, or Mr. Ferrar's short

histories. When the dinner was finished through-

out the family, at two o'clock the bell summoned
them to church to evening service, whither they

went in a regular form of procession, Mr. N. Ferrar

sometimes leading his mother, sometimes going-

last in the train: and havinsr all returned fron>

church in the same form, thus ended the public

employment of every Sunday.

Immediately after church the family all went hi-

to the oratory, where select portions of the psalms

were repeated, and then all were at liberty till five

o'clock : at which hour in summer, and six in the

winter, the bell called them to supper : wh^re all

the ceremonial was repeated exactly the same as

at dinner. After supper they were again at liberty

till eiglit, when tlie bell summoned tliem all into

the oratory, where they sang a hymn to the organ,

and went to prayers; when the children asked

blessins:
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blessing * of their parents, and then all the family

retired to their respective apartments ; and thus

ended the private observation of the sabbath.

On the first Sunday of every month they always

had a communion, which was administered by the

clergyman of the adjoining parish; Mr. N. Ferrar

assisting as deacon. All the servants who then

received the communion, when dinner was brought

Ashed blessing.
'\

This beautifui and pious custom, no
small grace, ornament and blessing in the families of our an-

cestors (Compare Vol. II. p. 89, of this collection), appears

to have received its lirst shock, about this period, and during

the Cromwcllian usurpation; an interval, in which, as it might
easily be fihown, a considerable portion of the best of our
old English manners, and many practices, which were them-
selves parts of, and instruments of piety, were exploded, and
lost, by being branded under the odious name of Popery.
'* The having of God-falhrrs at baptism, Churching of

NVomen, Prayers at the burial of the Dead, Children asking

their Parents' blessing, cVc, which whilom were held innocent

were now by zeri/ many tlirown aside, as rags of popery. Nay,
are not some gone so far already, as to cast into the sam-e

h-pup, not onJy the ancient hymn Gloria Patri (for the repeating

whereof alone some have been deprived of all their liveli-

hoods), and the Apmtlcs Creed; but even the use of tlie

Lord's Praijcr itself?" Preface to Sanderson's Sermons dated

July 13. ]u57. P. ?3. edit. 1()89. Yet, it is consolatory to

find, that there were some happy families, of the most pious

•and excellent of the Non-conformists, who were not deterred

by that malignant, senseless and fatal plea, from persevering

in this d-evoxion and homage to the Father of Spirits, so

congenial to his temper and example, who comaianded the

young children to be brought unto him, who blamed those

that would have kept them from him, who embraced them in

his arms, laid his hands upon them and blessed them. " Ini»

mediately after the prayer was ended" (as wt g.re told by the

celebrated JNIatliew Hen--y, in the Life of bis Father Mr.
Philip Henry) " His children together with bended knee,

asked blessings of him and their mother; that is, desired of

them, to pray to God to bless them; which blessing was given

jvith great solemnity and ati'ection ; and \i any of them were
absent they were remembered; The Lord bless you and your

brother ; or you and your Sister that is absent." V, 56'. edit. 1699«

up,
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Up, remained in the room, and on tliat day dined

at the san:c table with Mrs. lerrar, and the rest of

the t'ainilv.

That I may not be thonoht to conceal any thing

M^hich brought censure upon tiicm, and led to their

persecution, I will here insert the particular mode
oK their processions, and other circumstances which
were condemned by some as being superstitious. I

shall not pass any judgment myself on these cere-

monials, relating mere matter of fact, and observing

only that where there was error, it was error on.

the side of virtue and goodness.

When their early devotions in the oratory were
finished thev proceeded to church in the followinir

order,

First, the tliree schoolmasters, in black gowns
and Monmouth caps.

Then, Mrs. Ferrar's grandsons, clad in the same
manner, two and two.

Then, her son ]\Ir. J. Ferrar, and her son in law

Mr. Collet, in the same dress.

Then, \[i\ N. Ferrar, in surplice, hood, and
square cap, sometimes leading his mother.

Then, Mrs, Collet, and all her daughters, two
and two.

Then, all the servants, two and two. The dress

of all was uniform.

Then, on Sundays, all the psalm-children, two
and two.

As they came into the church, every person made
a low obeisance, and all took their appointed places.

The marsters, and gentlemen in the chancel : the

youths knelt on the upper step of the half pace:

Mis. Ferrar, her daughters, andallhergrand-daugh-

ters in a fair island seat. Mr. N. Ferrar at coming
in made a low obeisance; a few paces farther, a

lower; and at the half-pace, a lower still: then went in-

1 to



to tlie reading desk, and read matins according to

the book of common prayer- Tliis service over,

-they returned in the same order, and with tlve same
•solemnity. This ceremonial was regularly observed

-every Sunday, and that on every commo-n day
ivai5 nearly the same. They rose at four ; at live

went to the orator}- t^ prayers ; at six, satcl the

5:)salms of -the hour; for every liour had its ap-

pointed psalms, with som-e j^ortioa of the gospel,

till Mr. Ferrar ^lad finislied ills Concordance, when
^ chapter of that v/ork was substituted in place of

t^e portion of the gos[>el. Then tlitey «anga short

:hymn, repeated ^ome passages of scripture, and at

half past six went to clmrcli to matins. At se^^il

said the psalms of the hour, sang the«hort hymn,
and went to breakfast. Then the young peo,pfe

repaired to their ^s^uective places <^t^ instauctioa.

At ten, to church to the litany. At eleven to

dinner. At which soisons were regular readings

in rotation, fr^om t'he«criptur-c, from the book of

oiart}'rs, aiid from shoit iiistoi ies <lrawn np by Mr,
Ferrar, and adapted to the purpose of mora'] in-

struction. 'Recreation was pe-rm-itte-d ti:U one

4

instruction was continued till three. Chiu'ch at

four, for evensong; S45ipj:)er at five, or som^ime!^

•six. Diversions till eight. Then prayers in the

•oratory : and afterwards all retiaed to their re-

spective apartments. To preserve regularity in

point of time, I\Ir. Ferrar in-vented dials in painted

glass in every room: he had aJsosiandials, elegantij

painted with proper mottos, on every side of the

churcii: and he o-i'cvidad an excelient dock to a

sonorous belL

The short histories a-iluded to .above were prob-

ably composed on the occasion, and to suit some
p^eseat purpose. Those whicli are still remaining

m
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in my possession are put together without any re-

gularity of" series, or any dependance of one upon
another, and are as in the catalogue annexed \

Thise
3 L r V E s.

The life of Monica,
Of Abraham,
Of Ehzer.

Of Lady Paula.

Of Hykiegardis,

Of Paracefsus.

Of Dr. Whitaker.

Of Scaliger.

Of -^Ir. Perkins.

Of Dr. Metcalf.

Of Sir Fran. Drake.

Of Mr. Cambden,
Of Haman,
Of Woisey.

Of Brandon D. of Suffolk.

'J'he life of Ld. Burleigh,

Of Sir J. Markham.
Of St. Augustin.

Of Bp. Ridley.

Of L. Jane Grey.
Of Q. Elizabeth.

Of Gus. Adolphus.
Of the Black Prince*

Of Joan Q. of Naples.

Of the Whch of Endor.
Of Joan of Arc.

Of Caesar Borgia.

Of Jehu.

Of Andronicus Commenus,
Of the Duke of Alva.

gHARACTERS.
The good Wife.
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These lives, characters, and moral essays would,

I think fill two or three volumes in octavo, lliey

are but a small part of the MS. works which Mr.
Ferrar left behind him, which, as appears from
some papers still existing, amounted to live volumes
in folio. He was of opinion that instruction merely
by precept might sometimes become dry and weari-

some, and therefore was desirous to enliven his

lectures by something that might give pleasure to

the fancy at the same time that it conveyed wisdom
to the heart. But he had great objection to plays,

novels, and romances, and to poems, that were
theia, and indeed have ever since been in <rreat

esteem. He thought that in many instances'thev

(lid not tend to the important point which he had
in view. But he reflected also that our Saviour

The Witch.

The Atheist.

The Hypocrite.

The Heretic.

The rigid Donatist.

The Liar,

The common Barreter.

The degeuerous Gentle-
man.

The Pazzians Conspiracy,
The Tyrant,

GENERAL RULES, or ESSAYS.
C II A P,

1. Of Hospitality.

2. Of Jesting.

3. Of Self-praising.

4. Of Travelling.

5. Of Company.
6. Of Apparel.

7. Of Building.

8. Of Anger.

Q, Of expecting Prefer-

ment.

}0. Of Memory.
11. Of Fancy.

12. Of Natural Fools.

13. Of Recreations*

14. Of Tombs.
1.5. Of Deformities.
16. Of Plantations.

17. Of Contentment.
18. Of Books.

19- Of Time-serving.
20. Of Moderation.
21. Of Gravity.

22. Of Marriage.

23. Of Fame.
24. Of the Antiquity of

Churches, and the Neces-
sity of them.

25. Of Ministers Maintain-
ance.

himself
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himself frequently delivered his discourses in para-

bles; and thercfor-e that fable, to a certain desjree,

might be admitted in moral instruction. With this

view h€ comfK>sed those stories, and fssays, which
wae intended to enliven their readings, and con-
versations. Beside thes^', he drew up regular

discourses upon all the fasts, and feasts of the

church, and these ako in their order made part of
the readings. Every one of tiic young people,

Irom the eldest to the youugest, male and female,

was exercised every day in these public readings,

and repe-titieKis: by which the memory was worn
<lerfully stieuglheued, and they all attaine^i great

excellence in speaking with propriety and grace.

But now four of Air. Collet's eldest <laughters

i)eing grown up to woman's estate, to perfect them
in the practice of goo<l housewifery, Mr, Ferrar

appointed theiu in rotation to take tlie vvhok
charge of the domestic osconomy. Each had this

care foi' a month, when her accounts were regularly

})assed, allowed, and dehvered over to the next in

succession. There was also the same care and
regularity required with respect to the surgeon's

chest; and the due provision of medicines and all

things necessary for those who were sick, or hurt

hy any misfortune. A convenient apartment was
provided for those of the family who chanced to

be indisposed, called the infirmary, where they

might be attended, and properly taken care of*

without disturbance from any part of the nume-
rous family. A large room was also set apart for

the reception of the medicines, and of those who
were l)rought in sick,- or hurt, and wanted im-
jnechate assistance. The youno; ladies were re-

quired to dress the wounds of those who were hurt,

in order to give them readiness and skill in this

employment,
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employment, and to habituate them to the virtues

of humility, and tenderness of heart '*'. The office

relative to pharmacy, the weekly inspection, the

prescription, and administration of medicines, Mr.
Ferrar reserved to himself, being an excellent phy-

sician : as he had for many years attentively studied

the theory, and practice of medicine, both when
physic fellow at Clare-hall, and under the cele-

brated professors at Padua. In this way was a con-

siderable part of their income disposed of, and
thus did Mr. Ferrar form his nieces to be wise and
useful, virtuous, and valuable women.

In order to give some variety to this system of

education, he formed the family into a sort of

collegiate institution, of which one was considered

as the founder, another guardian, a third as mo-
derator, and himself as visitor of this little academy.

^ Tenderness of heartJ] In the reliques of ancient English

poetry we read *' As to what will be observed in this ballad

(Sir Cauline) of the art of healing being practised by a young
princess, it is no more than what is usual in all the old ro-

mances, and was conformable to real manners ; it being a

practice derived from the earliest times among all the Gothic,

and Celtic nations for women even of the highest rank to
exercise the art of sureerv. In the northern chronicles we
always find the youiig damsels stanching the wounds of their

lovers, and the wives those of their husbands. And even so
late as the time of Q. Elizabeth it is mentioned among the
accomplishments of the ladies of her court, that the eldest

of them are skilful! in surgery." Rel. of Ant. Eng. Poetry.
Introd. to sir Cauline, p. o9»

*' I could set down the ways and means Avhereby our
ancient ladies of tlie court do shun and avoid idleness, while
the youngest sort applie to their lutes, citharnes, prick-song,
and all kinds of music : how many of (lie eldest sort also are
skilfuU in surgery, and distillation of waters, <l'c. I might
easily declare, but I pass over such manner of dealing, lest I
should seem to glaver, and currie favour v.ith some of them.''
Harrison's Descrip. of Eng. before HoUingshead's Chron, p.
126", col. 2. 1. 20.

The
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Tlie seven virgin daiigliters formed the junior part
of this society, were called tlie sisters, and assumed
the names of 1st. The Chief. 2(1. The Patient. Sc).

The Chearfnl. 4th. Tlie Affectionate, oth. The
Submiss. 6th, 1 he 01)edient. 7th. The Moderate.
Tliese all had their respective characters to sustain,

and exercises to perform suited to those cha-

racters.

For the Christmas season of tlie year l63h he
composed twelve excellent discourses, five suited

to th.e festivals within the twelve davs, and seven

to the assumed name and cliaracter of the sisters.

These were enlivened by hymns and odes composed
by Mr. Ferrar, and set to music by the music mas-
ter of the family, Mdio accompanied the voices

with the viol, or the lute. That exercise which

^'as to be performed by the Patient, is alone to be

excepted. There was not any poetry, or music at the

opening of this as of all tiie rest: the discourse

itself was of a very serious turn, it was much
longer than anj^ other, and had not any historical

anecdote, or fable interwoven into the body of it.

The contrivance here was to exercise that virtue

uhich it was inteniled to teach.

Upon the whole, these and many other dialogues,

conversations, iiistories, fables, and essays, which
Nicholas Ferrar penned for the immediate use of
his family, and left behind him in many large

volumes, if ever the world should be so happy as to

see them, will best shew what he was, a man every

way so complete, that few ages have brought forth

hisetjual; whether we consider his vast memory,
?iis deep judgment, his rare contrivance, or the

jctegance of stile in the matter, and manner of his

compositions.

Amongst other articles of instruction and amuse-

ment Mi'. Feirar cnteitained an in^'enious book-

bindeir
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binder who taught the family, females as well as

males, the whole art and skill of bookbinding,

gilding, lettering, and what they called pasting-

printing, by the use of the rolling-press. By this

assistance he composed a full harmony, or concord-

ance of the four evangelists, adorned with many
beautiful pictures, which required more than u
year for the composition, and was divided into J 50
heads or chapters. For this purpose he set apart

a handsome room near tlie oratory. Here he had a

large table, two printed copies of the evangelists,

of the same edition, and great store of the best

and strongest white paper. Here he spent more
than an hour every day in the contrivance of this

book, and in directing his nieces, who attended

him for that purpose, how they should cut out

such and such particular passages out of the two
printed copies of any part of each evangelist, and
then lay them together so as to perfect such a head
or chapter as he had designed. This they did first

roughly, and then with nice knives, and scissars

so neatly fitted each passage to the next bclongiug

to it, and afterwards pasted tlicm so even and
smoothly together, upon large sheets of the best

white paper, by the help of the rolling-press, that

many curious persons who saw the work when it

was done, were deceived, and thought that it had
been printed in the ordinary way. This vv^as the

7necJiunlcal method which he followed In cou^pllinii-

his harmony. Ihe title of his book vias as fol-

lows.
*' The Actions, Doctrines, and other Passages

touching our blessed Lord and Saviour J. Ciirist.

as they are related in tiie four Evangelists, reduced
into one compleat body of Iiistory: wherein that

which is severally related bv them is diox'sted into

order: and that which is iointlv related bv a!J or

anv
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any of them is, first, expressed in their own words,

by way of comparison ; secondly, broiifj^lit into one
narration by way of composition: tliirclly, extracted

into one clear context by way of collection; yet so

as whatsoever was omitted in the context is in-

serted by way of supplement in another print, and
in such a manner as all the four cvan«:elists mav be
easily read severally and distinctly; each apart

and alone from first to last: and in each page
throughout the book are sundry pictures added,

expressing either the facts themselves, or their

types and figures; or other things appertaining"

thereunto. The whole divided into 150 heads.'*

I cannot help transcribing here a passage from
Dr. Priestley's preface to his Harmony of the

Evangelists. ** If I should be thought to have
succeeded better than the generality of my pre^

decessors, I shall attribute it chieflv to the me-
chanical methods I made use of in the arransre-

ment of it; which were as follow. I procured two
printed copies of the gospel, and having cancelled

one side of every sheet, I cut out all the separate

histories, &c. in each gospel, and having a large

table appropriated to that use, I placed all the

corresponding parts opposite to each other, and in

such an order as the comparison of tliern (which

when they were brought so near together was ex-

ceedingly easy) directed.
** In this loose order the whole harmony lav

before me a considerable time, in which 1 kept

reviewing it at my leisure, and changing the places

<yi the several parts of it, till 1 was as well .satisfied

v/ith the arrangement of them, as the nature of

the case would admit. I then fixed the places of

all these separate papers, by pasting them, in the

order in which they lay before me, upon different

pieces
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pieces of pasteboard, carefully numbered and by this

means also divided into sections."

This exact agreement in contrivance between
two men of uncommon o'enius and abilities, with

lespect both to the plan and conduct of the work ;

men hving at a hundred and sixty years difTerence

of time, men too in learning, penetration, and
judgment perfectly qualified for so arduous ai»

undertaking, affords the strongest presumptive proof

of the excellence of tlie method, and at the same
time the higliest recommendation of it to the obser-

vation and practice of all who are engaged in a
similar course of stud v.

Several of the harmonies were afterward finished

upon the same plan with some improvements: one
of these books was presented to Mr. Ferrar's most
dear and intimate friend, the well known Mr. Geo.
Herbert, who in his letter of thanks for it, calls it

a most inestimable jewel ; another was given to

his other simrular friend Dr. Jackson. The fame
of this work, the production of a man so celebrated

as the author had been, soon reached the ears of the

king, who took the first opportunity to make him-
self personally acquainted with it, by obtaining the
perusal of it.

Mr. Ferrar about tliis time wrote several verv

valuable treatises, and made several translations

from autliors in different languages, on subjects

which he thought might prove serviceable to the

cause of religion. Among others, having long had n
high opinion of John \'aldesso's Hundred onJ ierr

Comidcratio)is, Sec. a book whichi he met with in

his travels, l)e now (in \G32) translated it from the

Italian copy into I'nglish, and sent it to be exam-
ined and censured bv his fricrnd Mr. Ilerbeit, before

it was made public. Which excellent book Mr.
Heiber*.
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Herbert returned with many marginal notes, and
criticisms, as they are now printed with it; witli

an affectionate letter also recommending the pub-
lication. >

In May, 1G33, his majesty set out upon hi<*

journey to Scotland^ and in his progress he stepped

a little out of his road to view Little Giddinjr in

Huntingdonshire, which by the common people

was called the Protestant Nunnery. The family

having notice, met his majesty at the extremity

of the parish, at a place called, from this event,

tlie King's Close : and in the form of their solemn
processions conducted him to their church, which
he viewed with great pleasure. He enquired into,

and was informed of the particulars of their public,

and domestic oeconomy: but it does not appear

that at this time he made any considerable stay.

The following summer his majesty and the queen
passed two nights at Apethorp in Northampton-
shire, the seat of Mildmay Fane earl of VYestmore-

land. From thence he sent one of his gentlemen
to intreat (his majesty's own word) a sight of The
Concordance, which, he had heard, was some time

since done at Gidding; with assurance that in a

few days, when he had perused it, he would send

it back again. jVIr. N. Ferrar was then in London,
and the family made some little demur, not think-

ing it worthy to be put into his majesty's hands;-

but at length they delivered it to the messenger.

But it was not returned in a few days, or weeks;

some months were elapsed, when the gentleman

brous^ht it back from the kini^:, who was then at

London. lie said he had many things to deliver

to the family from his master. First, to yield the

king's heartv thanks to them all for the sio-ht of

the book, which passed tiie report he had heard of

it. Then to signify his approbation of it in all

^CJ^nects
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respects. Next to excuse him in two points. The
iirst for not returning it so soon as he had pro-

mised : the other for that he had in many places of

the margin written notes in it with his own hand.

And (which I know will please you) said the gentle-

man, you will find an instance of my master's

humility in one of the margins. The place I meau
is where he had written something with his owa
hand, and then put it out again, acknowledging that

he was mistaken in that particular. Certainly this

was an act of great Immility in the king and wor-

thy to be noted ; and the book itself is much graced

by it.

The gentleman farther told them, that the king
took such delight in it, that he passed some part

of every day in perusing it. And lastly, he said,

to shew you how true this is, and that what I have
declared is no court compliment, I am expressly com-
manded by my master, earnestly to request of you,

Mr, Nicholas Ferrar, and of the young ladies, that

you would make him one of these books for his

own use, and if you will please to undertake it, his

majesty says you will do him a most acceptable

service.

Mr. Nicholas Ferrar and the young ladies re-

turned their most humble duty, and immediately

set about what the king desired. In about a year's

time it was finished ; and it was sent to London to

be presented to his majesty by Dr. Laud, thea
made archbishop of Canterbury, and Dr. Cosins,

master of Peterhouse, whose turn it was to wait

that month, being one of the king's chaplains.
'

This book was bound entirely by Mary Collet (one
of Mr. Ferrar's nieces) all wrought in gold, in a
new and most elegant fashion.

The king after long and serious looking it

over, said, *' This is indeed a most valuable work,

VOL. V. * N and
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and in many respects worthy to be presented to

the greatest prinee upon earth, i'or the mat-
ter it contains is tlie richest of <ill treasures. The.
laborious composure of it into this excellent form
of an harmony; the judicious contrivance of the

method, tlie curious woikmanship in so neatly cut-

ting* out and disposing the text, the nice laying

of these costly pictures, antl the exquisite art ex-

pressed in tl^e binding, are, I really think, not to

be equalled. 1 uuist ackno\\'ledge myself to be

indeed greatly indebted to the family for tins jewel:

and whatever is in my power, I shall at any time

be ready to do for any of them."

Then after some pause, taking the book into his

hands, he said, ** And what think you, my lord

of Canterbury, and you Dr. Cosins, if I should

ask a second favour of these good people? indeed

I have another rec^^uest to make to them, and it ij

this. I often rea(l over the lives and actions of

the kings of Judah and Israel in the books of th»

Kings, and the Chronicles, and I, frequently meet

with dilhcidties. I should be much obliged if Mr.

Ferrar would make me such a book as may bring^

all these matters together into one regular nar-

ration, that I may read the Mdiole in one continued

story, and yet at the same time may be able to see

them separate ; or what belongs to one book, and

what to another. I have long ago moved several

of my chaplains to undertake this business: but it

is not done: I suppose it is attended with too much
ditlficulty. Will you, my lord, apply for me ta

Mr. Ferrar?" The archbishop wrote to Mr. Ferrar,

acquainting him with the king's desires, and
Mr. Ferrar immediately set himself about thc-

work.

In the course of little more than a year, about

Oct. 1636, Mr. Ferrar and liis a&sistants coinpleted

the
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the liarmony of the t^yo books of the Kings and
Chronicles, and young Nicholas Ferrar bound it

in purple velvet, most richly gilt. It was sent to

the archbishop and Dr. Cosins, to be by them pre-

sented to the king. His majesty was extremely

(leliglited with it, saying, *' It was a fit mirror

for a king's daily inspection. Herein, he said, I

shall behold God's mercies and judgments: his

punishing of evil princes, and rewarding the good*

To these his promises, to those his threatenings

most surely accomplished. I have a second time

gained a great treasure. What I said of the first

book, I may most justly say of this; and I de-

sire vo'J ^vill let them know my hig-h esteem both

of it and of them." Dr. Cosins then presented a

]etter from Mr. Ferrar, which the king declared

he thought the finest composition he ever read.

In farther discoursing of these harmonies with the

divines, the king determined that for public bene-

fit they shonld be printed under his own immediate
comnjand and protection. But the troubles of the

ensuing times prevented this laudable purpose from
being carried into execution. The title of this

second haiTnony was as follows:

" The Histbry of the Israelites from the death

of King Saul, to their carrying away captive into

Babvlon: collected out of the books of the Kino;s,

and Chronicles, in the words of the text, without

any alteration of importance by addition to or

diminution from them. Whereby, first, all the

actif/iis and passages related in any of the books of

the Kings and Chronicles, whether jointly or se-

verally, are reduced into the body of one complete
narration. Secondly, they are digested into an
orderly dependance one upon the other. Thirdly,

many difficult places are cleared, and many se^m^
ing differences between the books of Kings and

N 2 Chronicles
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Chronicles, coinpoiuidecl. And this is so con-
trived, as notwithstanding the mutual compositions

of the books into one historical collection, yet

the form of each of them is preserved entire, in

such a manner as they may be easily read, severally

and distinctly from first to last. Too*ether with
several tables. The first, summarily declaring the

several heads or chapters into which the historical

collection is divided. The second, specifying what
passages are related severally in the aforesaid books,

and what are jointly related by them both : as also

in what heads and chapters in this collection they

may be found. The third, shewing where every

chapter of the texts themselves, and every part of
them may be readily found in this historical collec-

tion."

Fragments of one copy of this, and some other

of the harmonies, with some of the prints belong-

iiig to them, and the three tables specified in the

title above, have lately been found among the old

MSS. of the family: but very much disjointed and
confused, and considerably hurt by time and other

injuries.

These are probably the last works of this sort,

executed by Mr. Ferrar, who died in little more
than a year, and was very weak and infirm a con-

siderable time before his death. But the connec-

tion between the king and this family did not

cease on Mr. Ferrar's death. For it appears from

several papers still in being, that there was what

may be justly called a friendly intercourse subsist-

ing, even till the distressful year 1^4^. For during

this interval, and after the death of Mr. Ferrar,

other harmonies of other parts of the Scripture

were drawn up by Nicholas Ferrar jun. upon the

plan of his uncle, by the particular direction of

the king, for the use of the prince; and were to

hull
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him presented in the years 1639, 1^41, and -at

other times. This extraordinary young man was

particularly favoured by the king, who had under-

taken to send him to Oxford under his own im-

mediate protection; and to take upon himself the

care and expence of completing his education.

But his ill state of health, which ended in an early

death, prevented the execution of this benevolent

intention. The particular memorials ^ of this in-

tercourse were probably lost in the ensuing dis-

tractions.

On the 27'^ of April, in that fatal year (l646)

the king left Oxford. Being unresolved how to

dispose of himself, he shifted about from place to

place, with his trusty chaplain, Dr. Hudson, and
at length came to Downham in Norfolk. From
thence ke came on May the ^^ very privately and
in the night to Gidding. Mr. Nicholas Ferrar

had been dead several years. But the king having

an entire confidence in the family, made himself

known to ^Ir. John Ferrar, who received his ma-
jesty with all possible duty and respect. But fear-

ing that Gidding, from the known loyalty of the

family, might be a suspected place, for better

concealment he conducted his majesty to a private

house at Coppinford, an obscure village at a small

distance from Gidding, and not far from Stiltort.

Here the king slept, and went from thence, May 3,

to Stamford, where he lodged one night, staid till

eleven the next night, and from thence went, on
!May o, to the Scotch army.

Of the king's coming at this time in this state

5 The particular memorials.'] These memorials, the subject

deservedly of Dr. Peckard's repeated regret, have happily

been preserved and are published in this edition from a MS,
(No. 251.) iu the Lambeth Library, p. 229.

of
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Cf distress to Giddino;, I collect them froiw various

Authorities the tbllowing evidence.

In the .examination of Di\ Michael Hudson,
taken May ]6, l646, before Henry Dawson esq;

dep. mayor of Newcastle upon Tyne, he deposes

that he came from Oxford on Monday morning
about 3 o'clock, April 27; and that his majesty,

Mr. Ashburnham and himself made use of an old

]iass, which they had gotten from an oflicer in

Oxford. That they v/ent first to Dorchester, then
to Henlev, Maidenhead, and so on the road to-

r^vard London: but he refused to say where the

'king lodged on Monday night. That when they

turned to go northward, his majesty lodged Tues-
day, A p.. 128, at Whethamstead near to St, Albans.

>Tbat from thence his majesty went to a amall vil-

ila^e within seven miles from Newmarket, and
lodged in a common inn, Wednesday 29- From
thence they went to a place called D.ownham,
where his majesty lodged, Thursday SO. From
thence to Coppinford, wl^ere his majesty lodged,

Fiiday, May l. From thence to Stamford, May 2,

where they stayed till midnight, May 3. Went
from thence, Monday, May 4, and came to the

Scotch army^ Tuesday, May, 5.

This is the substance of the examination of Dr.

Hudson concerning the king's journey from Oxford
to the Scotch army ^

In

* Scotch armi/.] [Michael Hudson was born in Westmore-

land, and educated in Queen's College, Oxford. In l6'30 he

was made fellow of that College. He was afterward beneficed

in Lincolnshire. But when the king set up his standard he

left his benefice and adhered to him. After the battle at

Edge-hill he retiied to Oxford, and in February, 1 642, was
created D.D. and made chaplain to his majesty. Soon after,

lie had an im])ortant employment in the aimy in the north

under the command of the marquis of Newcastle, On the 8'^
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In tlie letter from Miles Corbett, and Valentins

Walton to ?slr. Lent hall the speaker, directed,

Haate^ Haste, Post Haste, the account agrees witli

the examination of Dr. Hudson, with respect to

the king's coming with Hudson to Downham, and
lodging there on Thursday the last day of April,

but states that tliey cannot learn where thev were

on Friday night. It afterwards mentions several

particular circumstances, as their being at a blind

alehouse at Crimplesham about eight miles from

Lynn, and the king's being in a parson's habit,

and chan^ins: his black coat and cassock for a sfrev

one procured by Mr. Skipwith; and that his ma-
jesty bought a new hat at Downham. But these

particulars seem to be delivered more from hear«

say accounts, than regular evidence. The main

of June, 1()46, he was (lisovered at Rochester, brought to

London, and committed prisoner to London bouse. On Nov.
18, he escaped from his prison, and in January following he
was retaken, and committed close prisoner to ihe Tower. He
escaped also from thence in the bei^inning of l6"48. On the
•6''' of June that year, intelli^eiice was brought to the parlia-

ment that the rovalists were in arms in Lincolnshire under
the command of Dr^ liudbon; and two days after, information

came from coL Tho. Wane that he had suppressed the insur-

rection of malienants at Stamford in Lincolnshire, and had
killed their commander Dr. Hudson.
The circumstances of his death were attended with peculiar

barbarity. He fled with the c]}ief of his party to Woodcroft
house near Peterborough. The house being forced, and most
.of the royalists taken, Hudson, with some of the most cour-

ageous, went to the battlements, where they defended them-
selves for some time. At length, upon promise of quarter,

they yielde^d ; but when they had so done, the promise of
quarter was broken. Hudson being thrown over the battle-

ments, caught old of a spout, or out-stone, and there hung:
but his hands being cut off, he fell into the moat underneath,
much wounded, and desired to come on land to die there. As
he approached the shore, one of his enemies beat his brains

out with the butt endof Iiia musket. See A. Wood, Vol. H.
col. 1J3.]

5 purport
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purport of this letter confirms the deposition in

Vi\ Hudson's examination, that the king certainly

Avas at Downham, on the last of April, or the first

of May: and in fact he was there on both days,

coming to that place on the last of April, and leav-

ing it on the first of May.
Mr. Ferrar's MS. asserts that the king came very

privately to Gidding, May 2. Dr. Hudson says

the king slept at Coppinford, j\'Iay 1. These two
accounts may easily be reconciled. Dr. Hudson
reckons the night, or time of his majesty's lodging

and sleeping, as belonging to the preceding day, on
which he came from Downham or Crimplesham,

which was May the first. But as the king

came very privately to Gidding, and in the very

dead of the night ; and as it must necessarilyrequire

some time to provide for his lodging at Coppin-

ford, this would of course break into the morning
of May the 2*': and Mr. Ferrar might with equal

propriety s^y that the king came very privately to

Gidding, and that he conducted hjs majesty to

sleep at Ccppinford, May 2.

These circumstances must awaken the compas-
sion ^ of every feeling heart, even amongst those

who are disposed to lay the heaviest load of blame

' Auahen the compassion.'] The distresses of this unhappy
Monarch, independently of the last bloody scene of the

tragedy, excited much commiseration in the English hearts

.even of muny who never sided amongst his partizans in the wai.

We are told in the Life of Mr. Thomas Rosewell, afterwards

a Dissfnling Minister, and who was found guilty of Treason

^n the reigii of Charles II, that travelling a little from home,

he accidentally saw King Charles the first, in the fields, sitting

at dijiner under a tree, with some few persons about him.

This made such deep imjjiessious in his young and tender

piiiid, as disposed him to the greater compassion .and loyalty

towards that unhappy Monarch." I'rial of Mr. Thomas Uose-

well; p. 5.
,

^ ""pop
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upon the king: since they are mentioned not as

an insinuation that he was free from faults, or as

an extenuation of those with wliich he might be

justly charged : but as a proof of very affecting

distress, and a strong instance of the instability of

worldly greatness. He had his faults; and who
hath not? but let it be remembered that there were

virtues to set in the balance against them.

I have been anxious to ascertain this point, from

a desire to make it known bevond all doubt, what
was the very last place where this most unfortunate

prince was in the hands of those whom he might
safely trust, and under the protection of an honest

and confidential friend; and that this place was

the residence, and now contains the remains of that

worthy person to whose memory these pages are de-

voted.

In fitting up the house at Gidding, moral sen-

tences, and short passages from the Scriptures^ had
been put up in various places ; and in the great

parlour

* Passages from the Scriptures.'] This was according to a
practice introduced, both into houses and churches, about the

time of the Reformation.
" Ckristophor. I am loth to go so soone out of this your

Hall, which feedeth mine eies with so many godly and goodly
spectacles. Fhilemon, Why is here any thing that you thinke

worthy to be looked upon ? Ckristoph, Every thing is here so

pleasaunte and comfortable to the eye of a Christian man, that

he being in this Haul! maye justlye seeme to be in a delectable

paradise, I had almost s^vd in another heaven. For here is

nothing dumme: all thmgs speake. Theophik. I pray you
what is there written upon your parclose dore ? Philcm. The
saying of Christ, I am the dore: hy me if any man entreth iiiy he

shall he safe^ and ^kail goe in and out, and shall find pasture.

This is done to put me and my housholde in remembrance that

Christ is the dore by whome we must enter into the favour of

God. Eusehius, This is christenly done. What is this, that is

written upon jour chimney? Phil, The saying of the Pro-

phete Esav, The frc of them shall not be quenched, Christ,

This
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parlour was an inscription wJiich gave rise to much
speculation and ceuburc. It was nevertheless fir-jt

approved of by bcveral judicious divines, and par-

ticularly

This is a terrible and hard saying. VhiJ. 1 have payntcd this

sentence in that place, tliat as the other fixed upon the dore
niakcth mr to rejoysc ^xnd to put my whole iiffyaunce in Chn>t,

so tliis in like maner tboiii(J absterre and tcare me and mine
tVoni doyng evil whan by luokyng on lliib te^t we consider wiili

ourselves the uuquencheablc flames ol" heli tier.

—

Euseh. What
iiave ve there written in vour window? Philem. Christes sav-

ing in ihe Clospel of S. John, / an/, the light of the :iorld* lit

that fo/loTicth me walictfh nut in darkcne&s^ but stialc have tht

light of life, Thcoph. Your table also, ine thinke, sj^eaketh.

Philem, Herein is graven the saying of Chiist, Blessed is h6

.

that eaieth bread in the kingdom vf God. 'J'his is to admonish
lis, that we sliould not have all oar pleasure in eating, drink-

ing, and banketmg after the maner of Epicures, but rather

desier so to live in this world, that after this life we may be

led in the joyful kingdom of Ciod by enjoymg the most glo-

rious sight of the divine majestic. Euseb, What have ye
paynted over you re table? Phikrn. The sayinge of the pro-

phete Esay, yea rather the commaundement of God by his

Prophet, Breake thij bread to the hungry^ and ieade in the needi/

end uaj/-faring into thij home, Euseb. 1 pray you what is that

your ehaires and stoles have carved on them? PhiUrn. A
saying of Christ in the Revelation of John; To him that oier^

tomcth zlIU I grant to sit vdth me in viy throne. It is not un-

knowen to you, 1 am sure, how comfortable a thing it is for a

wery body to sit, and to have a restyng {slace. Certes it is a

thousande times more comfortable to have a place where body
and soule after so many great and daungerous conflictes in this

hiiserable worlde, may quietly rest. Therefore have I wrytten

this texte ou my chayres and stoles, to put me and myne in

remembriince, that if we will find rest after this life, we must
seriously not dally, but %lite with Satan our enemy." The
cup, the dishes, the laver, the virginals, the door posts, all

had their respective superscriptions in the house of Philemon,

^vhich are recounted in the progress of the Dialogue. The
last instance mentioned, is the following. " Euseb, i pray you
"what two great tables have you hanging there openly? Ehil.

This is t^e table of the Ten Commaunderaents, which teachetb

us what we ought to do, and what to eschewe. The other is

a table also which containeth iu it the ofUces of all degrees

aR4
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ticularlv by Mr. Herbert, who advised it to be en-

graved in brass, and so hung up that it might be

been of ali. But calumny was now 2:one forth,

and nothino- could be done at Giddinc; that \vai> not

subjected to the severest misrepresentation. The
inscription was as follows :

HIS
He who (by repruot ot our

errors, h remonstranc

that which is more per

seeks to make us better, is

welcome as an Angel oi

God.

:e ofJ V particip

He who (bv a cheartuU

ation of that which

d) conlirms us in the

same, is welcome as a

Christian Friend.

But
Fie who any ways goes

about to disturb us in that

which is &: ou^ht to be

amongst Christians (tho' it

be not usual in the world)

is a burden whilst he stays

and shall bear his judg-

•And'

'He who faults us in absence

for that which in presence

he made shew to approve

oi, doth by a double guilt

of Flattery 6: Slander vio-

late the r)ands both of

Friendship and Charity.

ment whosoever he be.

Mary Perrar, Widow
jVI other of this Family

aged fourscore years

(who bids adieu to all fears and hopes of this world

and only desires to serve God)
set up this Table.

The

and estates. It teacbeth us what we owe to our most noble

Prince, to our parentes, and to ali superioures. In this table

every man from the highest degree to the lowest may learne

bis office and duety. Therefore are these two tables red every

day openly in nay house: my wife and chddren, with all my
servaunts beynu; called thereunto, and e.ivnio; attendance dili-

gently to the reading of the same. If any of my houshold
transgresse y.ny parcel of God's lawe, he is brought streight

way to thet^s tables, and by them is his faulte declared unto

laynj. Tbis is the order of my hcus€. Other corregcion than

this
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The extiaordiiiary course of life pursued at Gid-

dinc^, the strictness of their rules, their prayers,

literally without ceasing, their abstinence, mortifi-

trations, nigiuly watching^, and various other pe-

cuHaiities, gave birth to censure in some, and in-

flamed the malevolence of others, but excited the

%vonder and curiosity of all. So that they were

frequently visited with different views by persons of

all denominations, and of opposite opinions. They
received all who came with courteous civility; and

from those who were inquisitive they concealed

nothing : for in truth there was not any thing either

in their opinions or their practice that was in the

least degree necessary to be concealed. Whether

their conduct was a subject, of admiration or of

imitation is a distinct enquiry, which at present

there is not any occasion to enter upon. They
were at the time, notwithstanding all the real good

they did, severally slandered and vilified: by some

they were abused as Papists; by others as Puritans.

Mr. Ferrar himself, though possessed of uncom- '*

Tuon patience, and resignation, yet in anguish of

spirit complained to his friends, that the perpetual

obloquy he endured was a sort of unceasing mar-

tyrdom ^.

Hence

tliis use I none: yet notwithstantling, I thanke my Lord God,

all doe theyr duety so well, that I cannot wysh it to be done

better.'* Becon's Chriatmasse Banket, Works, Vol. I. fol. 17.

A. D. J 564. See also fol. 34. In the reign of Q. Mary all

the texts of Scripture which had been written on the walls of

Churches were commanded by authority to be blotted out and

defaced. See Becon's Works, Vol. 3. fol. 176. b. and Strype's

Ecclcs. Memorials^ Vol. 3. p. 57.

9 Uiiceaaing martyrdom.] " He was so exercised with con-

tradictions, as no man that lived so private as he desired to do,

could possibly be more.. I have heard him say, valuing, not

resenting, his own sufferings in this kind, that tofri/ afngiot,
vta9
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Hence violent invectives, and inflammatory

pamphlets were published against them. Amongst
ot/iers, not long after Mr. Ferrar's death, a treatise

was addressed to the parliament, entitled, The Ar-
viinian Nunneri/, or a brief description and relation

of the late erected Monastical Place, called the Ar^
ininian Nunnerij at Little Gidding in Huntingdon-
shire : hanihli) addressed to the xvise consideration of
the present Parliament. The foundation is by a com-

pany of Ferrars at Gidding, Printed for Tho.

UnderhUl, 16*41.

In which production there is nothing 'but fals-

hood, or what is much worse, truth wilfullv so

mangled and misrepresented as to answer the vilest

ends of falshood. And this sort of malignity was
carried to such a length, that not long before the

real tragedy of king Charles was perpetrated, cer-

tain soldiers of the parliament party resolved to

plunder the house at Gidding. The family being

informed of their hasty approach, thought it prudent

to fly, and, as to their persons, endeavour to escape

the intended violence.

These military zealots, in the rage of what they

called reformation, ransacked both the church and
the house. In doing which the}- expressed a parti-

tcas not more martyrdom, tJiart continual ohloqinj. He was torn

asunder as with mad horses, or crushed betwi\t the upper and
under niilstone of contrary reports; that he was a Papist, and
that he was a Puritan, What is, if this be n<^t, to be sawn
asunder as Esay, stoned as Jeremy, made a drum, or tynipa-

nized, as other saints of God were ! And after his death, when
by injunction, which he laid upon his friends when he lay Jh. his

death bed, a great company cf comedies, tragedies, love hymns,
heroical poems, &c. were burnt upon his grave, as utter ene-

mies to Christian principles and practices, {that was his brand)

some poor people said, He was a conjurer." Oley's Life of Mr.
George Herbert, prefixed tg his Country Parson*.

cular
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cular spite agarnst the organ. This the}- broke in

pieces, of which they macia a large fire, and thereat

roasted several of Mr. Ferrar's shec[), which they

had killed in his grounds. This done, they seized

all the plate, mrniture, and provision which
they could ccnvenienlly cairy away. And in

this general devastation ])erished those works

of Mr. Nicholas Ferrar wiiich merited a better

fate.

C'ertainly no fan^ily suffered more fiom less cause

of offence: for though they were pious and firm

inemhers of the church of Englarfd, they behavetl

themselves quietly, and with christian henevolence

towards all men of all denominations : antl although

they practised austerities which were not exceeded

by the severest orders of the monastic institutions,

yet they neither required them from others, nor in

themselves attributed any saving merit to them
;

austerities which mistaken piety thought a duty,

but which, it must be confessed, have not any
proper foundation in the christian institution.

A short time before the commission of these vio-

lences, bishop Williams paid his last friendly visit

at Gidding, and seeing the inscription in the par-

lour, said to Mr. John Ferrar, " I would advise

you to take this table down. You see the times

grow high and turbulent, and no one knows where

the rage and madness of the people may end. I

am just come from Boston, wiiere I was used very

coarsely. I do not speak as by authority, I only

hdviise vou as a friend, for fear of offence or worse

consequences." Then after sincerely condoling

with them on their irreparable misfortune in the

death of Nicholas Ferrar, he hade them his final

farewell. But ever after continued their firm friend,

and constantlv vindicated the family from the many
slanders
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glanders of their false accusers.—But to return

from this cli2:ression.

Mrs. Ferrar, towards the close of her life, seems
to have been convinced that the mortifications prac-

tised by the family, were more than v/ere necessary^

and si^e became apprehensive for the health, and
even for the life of her beloved son. She therefore

earnestly entreatect him, aiKJ with many tears be-

sought him, that he would relax a little in the se-

vere discipline vvhich he exercised upon himself.

And he, being an example of filial obedience, com-
plied in some degree with her request, duritig the

remainder of lier life: but this v/as not of Ions:

continuance.

In the year \635, ten vears after comins: to Gid-
ding, this excellent woman died, aged eighty-three

years. Her character; as follows, is given by her

son Mr. John Ferrar. wlio collected, and left the
inaterials for these Memoirs. *^ Though of scrgreat

age, at her dying day, she had no infirmity, and
scarce any sign of old age upon her. Her hearings

sight, and aU her senses were very good. She had
never lost a tooth; she walked very upright, and
with great agility. Nor was she troubled with any
pains or uneasiness of body. While she lived at

Gidding she rose, sunmier and winter, at five

o'clock, and sometimes sooner. In her person she
was of a comely presence, and had a countenance
so full of gravity that it drew respect from ail who
beheld her. In her words she was courteous, in

her actions obliging. In her diet always very tem-
perate; saying, she did not live to eat and drink,

but ate and drank to live. She was a pattern of
piety, benevolence, and charity. And tlius she

'-

Jived and died, esteemed, revered, and beloved of
all who knew her." Such are the effects of a life

of temperance and virtue.

While
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While his mother was yet living Mr. Ferrar drcl

so far comply with her request, that he went to

bed, or lay down upon it, from nine in the evening
till one in the morning, which was his constant

hour of rising to his devotions. But after her death
he never did either: but wrapping himself in a loose

frieze gown, slept on a bear's skin upon the boards.

He also watched either in the oratory, or in tlye

church tliree niohts in the week.

These nightly watchings having been frequently

mentioned, it may not be improper here to give a

short account of the rules under which they were
performed. It was agreed that there should be a

ccnstaut double nightwatch, of men at one end

of the liouse, and cf . women at the other. That
€ach watch should consist of two or more persons.

That the watchings should begin at nine o'clock at

night, and end at one in the morning. That each

-watch should in those four hours, carefully and
distinctly say over the whole book of psalms, in

the way of Antiphony, one repeating one verse,

and the rest the other. That they should then pray

for the life of the king and his sons. The time of

their watch being ended, they went to Mr. Ferrar's

door, bade him good morrow, and left a lighted

candle for him. At one he constantly rose, and
betook himself to religious meditation, fomiding

this practice on an acceptation too literal of the

passage, At midnight reill I rise and give thanks,

and some other passages of similar import. Se-

veral religious persons both in the neighbourhood,

and from distant places, attended these watchings:

and amongst these the celebrated Mr, Rich. Cra^

shaw, fellovv' of Peterhouse, who was veiy intimate

in the family, and frequently came from Cam-
bridge for this purpose, and at his return often

watched
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watclied in Little St. i\Iary's church near Peter-

house '.

His friends perceiving a visible decay of his

strength, remonstrated against these austerities,

* near Peterhouse.] [A most respectable author hath given
his sanction, it' not to the severity, at least to a moderate ob-
servation of this mode of psalmody, in his Comment on the
IS^'*' Psalm.

'* Bless ye the Lord all ye servants of the Lord, who by
night stand in the liouse of the Lord. Bh^ss him in the chear-
ful and busy hours of the day: bless him in the solemn and
peaceful watches of the night.

" The pious Mr. Nicholas Ferrar exhibited in the last cen-
tury an instance of a protestant family, in which a constant
course of psalmody was appointed, and so strictly kept up,
that throuah the v/hole four and twenty hours of day and night,

there was no portion of time v/hen some of the members were
not employed in performing that most pleasant part of duty
and devotion." Dr. Home.
The hiah degrree of veneration in which Mr. Ferrar held the

book of Psalins appears from the peculiar attention he be-
stowed upon it ; as hath been particularly related in the fore-

going part of these memoirs. Nor is he singular in this respect.

Dr. Home says, the " Psalms are an epitome of the Bible,

adapted to the purposes of devotion. That for this purpose
they are adorned with figures, and set otf with all the graces
of poetry, and poetry itself designed yet farther to be recom-
mended by the charms of music, thus consecrated to the ser-

vice of God; that so, delight may prepare the v/ay for im-
provement, and pleasure become the handmaid of wisdom,
while every turbulent passion is calmed by sacred melody, and
the evil spirit still dispossessed by the harp of the son of Jesse."
** What is there necessary for man to know, says the pioua
and judicious Hooker, which the Psalms are not able to

teach ? They are to beginners, an easy and familiar intro-

duction, a mighty augmentation of uU virtue and knowledge in

such as: are entered before, and a strong contirmation to the
most perfect among others." Hooker. See Dr. Home's Pref,

to his Commentary.
On such respectable authority, I may safely reconimend a

proper degree of attention to the example of Mr. Ferrar, so

far as time, and opportunity, and the peculiar circumstances
of situation will admit.]

VOL. V. O fearing
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fearing bad consequences to his health ; they told

him that he was much too strict in his way of life;

they advised him to go abroad, to take the air fre-

quently, and to admit of some innocent amuse-
ment. He rcplicHi, " that to rise and go to bed

when we please, to take the air and get a good ap-

petite, to eat heartily, to drink wine, and cheer

the spirits, to hunt, and hawk, to ride abroad, and
make visits, to play at cards and dice, these are

what the world terms gallant and pleasant things,

and recreations fit for a gentleman : but sue)] a life

/would be so great a slavery to me, and withal I

think it of so dangerous a tendency, that if I was

told I must either live in that manner, or presently

suffer death, the latter would niosc certainly be my
choice."

There cannot be anv doubt but that these auste-

rities gradually reduced a constitution originally not

very strong, and shortened the life of a most vir-

tuous, and most valuable man.

About three months before his death, perceiving

in himself some inward faintness, and apprehending

that his last hour was now drawing very near, he

broke off abruptly from writing any farther on a

subject which was now under his consideration.

This breaking off' is yet to he seen in that unfinished

treatise, with his reason for discontinuinsr it. He
then began to write down Contemplations on Death
in the following M-ords:

'* The remembrance of death is very powerful

to restrain us from sinning. For he who shall well

consider that the day will come (and he knoweth
not how soon) when he shall be laid on a sick bed,

weak and faint, without ease and almost without

strength, encompassed with melancholy thoughts,

and overwhelmed with anguish ; when on one side,

his distemper encrcasing upon him, the physician

tclJs
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tells him that he is past all hope of life, and on
the other, his friends urge him to dispose of his

Avorldly goods, and share his wealtli among them :

thai wealth which he procured with trouble, and
preserved with anxiety: that wealth v/hich he now
parts from with sorrow: when again the priest calls

on him to take the preparatory measures for his de-
parture: when he himself now begins to be assured

that here he hath no abiding city : that this is no
longer a world for him : that no more suns wih rise

and set upon him : that for him there v/ill be no
more seeing, no more hearing, no more speaking,

no more touching, no more tasting, no more fan-

cying, no more understanding, no more remem-
bering, no more desiring, no more loving, no more
dehghts of any sort to be enjoyed by him ; but that

death will at one stroke deprive him of all these

things: that he will speedily be carried out of the
house which he had called his own, and is now be-

come another's: that he will be put into a cold,

narrow grave: that earth will be consigned to earth,

ashes to ashes, and dust to dust: let any man duly
and daily ponder these things, and how can it be

that he should dare''

Here the strength of this good man failed him,

and his essay is left thus unfinished.

On the second of November he found that his

weakness increased, yet he went to churrh, and
on that day officiated for the last time. After this^

his faintness continued gradually to inci-ea^e, but
he suffered not the least degree of bodily pain.

He conversed with his family, and earnestly en-

couraged them to persevere in the way he had
pointed out to them. And addressing himself par-

ticularly to his brother, said, ** My dear brother,

I must now shortly appear before God, and give an
account of what I have taught this family. And

o S here
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here with a safe conscience I can say, that I have
delivered nothinj^: to you but what I thoLieht aeree-

able to his word: therefore abide steadily by what
I have taught. Worship God in spirit and in truth.

I will use no more words. One thing however I

must add, that you may be both forewarned, and
prepared. Sad times* are coming on, very sad

times indeed; vou will live to see them. Then
grasping his brother's hand, he said, Oh! my bro-

ther! I pity you, who must see these dreadful alte-

rations. And when you shall see the true worship

of God brought to nought, and suppressed, then
look, and fear that desolation is nigli at hand. And
in this great trial may God of his infmite mercy sup-

port and deliver you."

The third dav before his death he summoned all

his family round him, and then desired his brother

to go and mark out a place for his grave according

to the particular directions he then gave. When
his brother returned, saying it was done as he de-

sired, he requested them all in presence of each
other to take out of his study three large hampers
full of books, M'hich had been there locked up many
years. '* They are comedies, tragedies, heroic

* Sad fmes."] ** When some farmers near the place where
Master Ferrar Uved, somewliat before these times, desired

longer leases to be made them, he intimated, that seven years

would be long enough. Troublous times v/ere coming; they

might thank God it" they enjoyed them so long, in peace."

Oley's Life of Mr. George Herbert. " When these sad time*

were come, religion and loyalty were such eye sores, that all

the Ferrars Tied away, and dispersed^ and took joyfully tht

ipoilifig of their ^oods. All that they had restored to the

Churcii, all that they had bestowed upon sacred comeliness,

all that they had gathered for their own livelihood and for

alms, was seized upon as a lawful prey, taken from super-

stitious persons." iiacket's Life of Abp, Williams, part 2.

p; 03.

poems,
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poems, and romances; let them be immediately
burnt upon the place marked out for my grave:

and when vou shall have so done, come back and
inform me." When information was brought him
that they were all consumed, he desired tliat this

act might be considered as the testimony of his dis-

approbation of all such productions, as tending to

corrupt the mind of man, and improper for the pe-

rusal of every good and sincere christian.

On the first of December, l6:37, he found him-
self declining very fast, and desired to receive the

sacrament: after which, and taking a must aifec-

tionate farewell of all his family, without a struggle,

or a groan, he expired in a rapturous ecstacy of de-

votion.

Thus lived, and thus died Nicholas Ferrar, the

best of sons, of brothers, and of friends, on Mon-
day, Dec. 2, 1637, precisely as the clock struck

one: the hour at which for many years he con-

stantly rose to pay his addresses to heaven.

That he was eminently pious towards God, be-

nevolent towards man, and perfectly sincere in all

his dealings; that he was industrious beyond his

strength, and indefatigable in what he thought his

duty: that he was blessed by Providence with un-

common abilities ; and bv unremitted exertion of
Jiis various talents attained many valuable accom-
plishments, is very manifest from the preceding
memoirs, and is the least that can be said in his

praise: and though greatly to his honour, is yet no
more than that degree of excellence which may
have been attained by many. But the spiritual

exaltation of mind by which he rose Jibove all

earthly considerations of advantage, and devoted
himself entirely to God, whom in the strictest sense

he loved with all his heart, with all his soul, and
with all his strength, being united to the active vir-

tues
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tues of a citizen of the world, gives lilm a peculiar

pre-eminence even among those who excel in virtue.

For though he practised self denial to the utmost,

and exercised religious severities upon himself scarce

inferior to those of the recluses who retired to de-

serts, and shut themselves up in dens and caves of

the earth, yet he did not, like theuj, by a solitary

and morose retirement, deprive himself of the power
continually to do good, but led a life of active

virtue and benevolence. His youth was spent in an
incessant application to. learned studies, and the

time of his travel was given to the acquisition of

universal wisdom. On his return home, in con-

ducting the affairs of an important establishment,

he displayed uncommon abilities, integrity and
spirit. As a member of the house of commons he
gained distinguished honour, and was appointed

the principal manager to prosecute, and bring to

justice the great man, and corrupt minister of that

time. And having thus discharged the duties of a
virtuous ':it;zen, he devoted the rest of his life to

the instruction of youth, to works of christian

charity, and to the worship of God in a religious

retirement, while he was yet in possession of his

health and strength, and in the prime of manhood.
That like the great author, who was his daily and
nightly study and admiration, the royal Psalmist,

he might not sacrifice to God, that which cost him
nothing. In one word, he was a rare example of
that excellence in which are blended all the brilliant

qualities of the great man, with all the amiable

virtues of the good.

AS
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AS a sequel to the preceding memoirs, T will

'subjoin a short account of Mr. Nich. Ferrar, jiin.

as being* proper, if not necessary, to clear up some
difficulties concerning the works of these two ex-

traordinary persons, who were blessed with a simi-

larity of genius, and possessed uncommon accom-
plishments in learning and virtue.

Nicholas Ferrar jun. was the son of John Ferrar,

esq ;
(elder brother to the sen. Nicholas) and

Bathsheba, dauo^hter of Mr. Israel Owen of London.
He was born in the year 1620. By a picture of

him in the editor's possession, taken when he might
be something more than a year old, he appears t9

have been a robust, and healthy child. When he

became capable of instruction his uncle took him
under his own immediate care, and tinding in him
a quickness of parts, and a turn of disposition con-

genial to his own, he instructed, and assisted him
in the same course of studies which he himself had
pursued in the early part of his life.

In these he made such a rapid proficiency, as was
the astonishment of all who knew him, and, could

it not be proved by sufficient testimony, might oc»
casion a great difficulty of belief.

It cannot be expected that the life of a young
man, who scarce ever went from the sequestered

place of his education, and died when he was but
little more than twenty years of age, should abound
with incidents; but if the term of existence were
to be measured by virtue and knowledge, few would
be found who have lived so long.

This extraordinary youth was dearly beloved of
his uncle, who spared no diligence or expence in

his education : providing able tutors botii in the

sciences and in languages, and bestowing great

part
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part of his own time in his instruction. He too,

like his uncle, with uncommon quickness of parts,

and extraordinary strength of memory, possessed

an equal ardour for improvement, and an indefati-

gable spirit of application.

He also was the constant attendant of his uncle

in his religious exercises, and particularly in the

nightly watches, and acts of devotion. And it is

to be feared that these (may I say?) too severe ex-

ertions might in some degree tend to shorten the

term of lite.

He was but seventeen at the death of his uncle,

and he survived him but four years. He died May
19, I64O, in his twenty-first year.

The first work in which young N. Ferrar appears

to have been employed by his uncle was the trans-

lation of Mynsinger's Devotions; a volume con-

taining a very large collection of prayers for all

sorts and conditions of men. N. Ferrar, sen. com-
inended this book of Occasional Devotions as the

best he had ever seen upon the subject, and said

that it coukl not but do nuich good in the world.

This the nephew performed when he was about four-

teen years of age. His greater works, as they are

arranged in the original MS. stand as follows:

^nd I give them in the very words of the MS.
without correction of some little inaccuracies in

the account, which it is hoped will meet with

pardon ^

Sir,

3 JVith pardon.] In the room of what follows in Dr. Pec-

kard*s Life, from the conclusion of this paragraph, (from p.

260 to p. 278) the reader is here presented with a much more
complete, and extremely interesting account, transcribed, by

the permission of his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury,

from a MS. (No. 261) in the Lambeth library. These papers

appear
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Sir,

Upon your request, and bound by the great obli-

gation of your worth, I have thus scribbled out,

what here follows; rather willing to shame myself

in this kind, than not to fulfil your desires. Such
as it is, you will please to accept, from

Sir,

Your much obliged in all love and service,

J. F.

1. First Work.

Glory be to God on High.

The actioas, doctrines, and other passages touch-

ing our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as

they are related by the Four Evangelists, reduced
into one complete body of history ; wherein that

which is severally related by them, is digested into

order, and that which is jointly related by all, or

any of them, is first expressed in their own words,

by way of comparison; secondly, brought into one
narration, by way of composition; thirdly, ex-
tracted into one clear context, by way of collec-

tion: yet 30 as whatsoever was omitted in the con-
text, is inserted by way of supplement in another
print, and in such a manner as all the Four Evan-
gelists may easily be read severally, and distinctly,

appear to have been written by Mr. John Ferrar, the father of
the extraordinary young man to whom they refer, the eldest

brother of Nicholas Ferrar, sen. and the compiler of tlie ori-

ginal MS. from which Dr. Packard's Memoirs of the elder

Nicholas are taken. They were written probably in the

year l653, but to whom they are addressed, it does not ap-

pear.

each
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each a-part and alone, from first to last^ Done at

Little Gidding, anno \630.

In each page throughout tlie whole book were
sundry exquisite pictures added, expressing either

the facts themselves, or other types and figures,

or matters appertaining thereunto, much to the

pleasure of the eye, and delight to the reader.

2. Second Work.

The History of the Israelites, from the death of

king Saul, to the carrying away captive into Ba-

bylon: collected out of tlie books of Kings and
Chronicles, in the words of the texts themselves,

without any alteration of importance by addition

to them, or dinnnution from them: whereby, yzV.y/,

all the actions and passages, which are in either of

the books of Kings or Chronicles, whether jointly

or severally, are reduced into the body of one com-
plete narration; secondly^ they are digested into an
orderly dependnncy one upon the other; thirdlify

many difiicult phces are cleared: and many seem-

ing differences between the books of Kings and
Chronicles compounded: and all this so contrived,

as notwithstanding these mutual compositions of
the books of Kings and Chronicles in this histo-

* Tirst to last.l From a copy of this Harmony Dr. Pec-
kard produces (p. 274) the following memorandum.

** This book was presented by my great-grandmother, bv
my honoured mother's two sisters (the daughters of John and
Susanna Gollet), and by their Miicle Nicholas Ferrar, who was
my godfather, to my ever honoured mother Susanna Maple-
toft, the same year in which 1 was born (l631). And I desire

my son, to whom I do give it, with the Great Concordance,
and other story books, that it may be preserved in the family

as long as may be.

John Mapletoft. Jan. 23. 1715."

ricv^l
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rical collection, yet the form of each of them is

preserved intire, in such a manner as rhey may
easily be read severally and distinctly, from fuse to

last. Also there are three sundry kinds of tables:

tht Jirst summarily declaring the several heads and
and chapters, into which this historical collection

is divided; the second s^tci^ymg what passages are

related in the aforesaid books of Kings and Chro-
tiicles, and what are jointly related by them both,

as also in what heads and chapters in the collection

they may be found; the third s\\Q\\mg where every

chapter of the texts themselves, and every part

of them may be very readily found in this collec-

tion.

N. There Is an intention, and preparation making
(If the times permit) to make a second piece in

this kind: but to illustrate it in a more pleasant

and profitable way, and manner, than this first

Avork was done. The good Lord say Amen to it!

3. Third Wokk.

MONOTESIAPON.

The actions, doctrines and other passages touch-

ing our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as they are

related by the Four Evangelists; harmonically,

symmetrically, and collaterally placed, in four lan-

guages, English, Latin, French, Italian, reduced

into one complete body of history; wh-^rein that

which is severally related by them, is digested into

order, and that which is jointly related by all or

any of them, \^ Jirsi extiacted into one narration,

byway of composition; secondly^ brought into one

clear context, by the way of collection: to which

are, in all the pages of the book, added sundry of

the best pictures that could be gotten, expressing

the
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the facts themselves, or their types, figures, or

other matters appertaining thereunto; done at

Little Gidding anno 1640.

4. Fourth Work.

The Gospel of our blessed Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, according to the holy Evangelists, in

eight several languages, Hebrew, Greek, Latin^

French, Spanish, High Dutch, Saxon and ^yelsh,

all interpreted with Latin or English, word for

word, interlineally placed, and at one view to be
seen and read ; so done and contrived for the use

and beneiit of all such as are desirous with sure-

ness, ease, speed and pleasure, to attain to the

knowledge of these languages: likewise it may be
of very good help to strangers that may desire to

learn the English tongue.

5. Fifth Work.

Novum Testamentum Domini et Salvatoris

Nostri Jesu Christi viginti quatuor linguis ex-

pressum, vid.

L Hebraicc. If^. Germanice.

^. Graece. 14. Polonice.

3. Syriace. 15. Danice.

4. Arabice. l6. Bohemice.

5. iEthiopice. 17. Hungarice.

6. Latine. 18. Anglice^

7. Anglo-Saxonice. 19- Gallice.

8. Muscovitice. 20. Italice.

9. Cambro-Britannice. 21. Hispanice.

10. Belgice. 22. Cantabricc.

11. Suedice. £3. Lusitanice.

12. Hibernicc. 24. Sclavonice.

L^Raquceque
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Unaqureque lingua proprio suo charactere scripta,

ct omnes Harmon ice et Symuietrice collocatse,

etiamque Syrlaca literis et vocalibus Hebraicis

scripta, cum interlinear! Latina interpretatione in-

super adjecta.

6. Sixth Work.

Sacrosanctum S. Johannis Evangelium in totidem

linguis quot sunt capita, vid.

Caput. Caput.

1. /Ethiopicc. 12. Germanice.
*2. Grcec^. 13. Hungarice,

3. Syriace. 14. Gallice.

4. Arabice. 15. Italice.

5. Latine. 16, Hispanice.

6. Saxonice. 17. Suedice.

7. Hcbraice. IS. Danice.

8. Anglice. 19- Polonice.

9. Cambro-Britannice. 20. Belgice.

10. Bohemice. 21. Hiberniceet^Muscovi-

1 1

.

Cantabrice. tice.

Et unaqureque lingua per interlinearem Latinam
interpretationem ad verbum redditam et positam, ex*

piicata.

/

Some
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So7?ie Obsci'vatiojis that happened upon these fore-
muned IVorks^ done at Gidding, and the accepta^

tion of them by the King and Prince,

1. Upon the first Work.

His sacrcfl majesty, anno 1631, having heard of
some rare contrivemeiits, as lie was pleased to term
them, of books dowQ at little Gidding- in Hunting-
donshire, in an unusual way and manner, tor their

own private uses and employments; and that the

younger sort learned them without book, and hourly

made repetition of some part of them, that so both
their hands and minds mio'ht be partakers in what
was good and useful: it so happened that being

at Apthorpe at the earl of Westmoreland's house,

in his progress, about seven miles oft' Gidding; he
sent a gentleman of his court, well loved of him,

to Gidding; who came and declared, that the

king his master desired that there might be sent by
him A BOOK, but he knew not the name of it,

that was made at Gidding, and somewhat of it

every hour repeated by them. The tidings were

much unexpected, and Nicholas Ferrar at London.
Leave was craved, that the deferring of the send-

ing of it might be respited one week, and the king
might be informed, that the book was wholly un-

fitting every way for a king's eye: and those that

had given him any notice of such a thing had
much misinformed his majesty ; and when he should

see it, he would con them no thanks^, the book

5 He would con them no thanks.] So, '* Frend Iloggarde,

I cun you thanht^ that you have learned somewhat at Father

Latimer's Sermons." Robert Crowley's Confutation of the

Aiinswcr to the Ballad called " The Auuae of the Blessed Sacra-

ment of the AltareJ' Siguat. A 3. b. A. D, 1548.

y . l>ein or
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being made only for the young people In the fa-

mily. But all excuses would not satisfy this gen-

tleman. He said if we enforced him to go without

it, he knew he siiould be again sent for it that

night ; and no Nays he would have. So necessity

enforced the delivery; and the gentleman seemed
greatly contented; took the book, saying not his

man, but himself would carry it: he knew it

would be an acceptable service to his master; and
engaged his faitii, that at the king's departure from
Apthorpe, lie would bring it again. But a quarter

of a year past. Then came the gentleman again

;

but brought no book; but after much conipliment

said, the king so liked the work itself, and the con-

trrvement of it in all kinds, that there had not a
day passed, but the king, in the midst of ail his

progress and sports, spent one hour in tlie perusing

\of it: and that would apparently be seen by the

notations he had made upon the margins of itwitli

his own hand : and that his master would not upoa
no terms part with it, except he brought him a pro-

mise from the family, that thev' would make him
one for his daily use, which he should esteem as a
rich jewel. Some months after the gentleman, ac-

quainting the king what he had done in obedience
to his command, brought back the book from London
toGidding; saying, that upon tlie condition that

within the space of twelve months the king might
have one made him, lie was to render back that

-again ; and so with many courtly terms he departed,

with intimation from Nicholas Ferrar, that his ma-
jesty's commands should be obeyed.

The book being opened, there was found, as the

gentleman had said, the king's notes in many places

in the margin; which testihed the king's diligent

perusal of it. And in one place, which is not to

be forgotten, to the eternal memory of his majesty's

superlative
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superlative humility (no small virtue in a king),

having written something in one place, he puts it

out again very neatly witl) his pen. But that, it

seems, not contenting him, he vouchsafes to under-
write, " / confess imj error: it was 'well before.''

(an example to all his subjects) '^ I was mistaken,'^

Before tiie year came about, sucli diligence and
expedition was used, that a book was presented to

his majesty, being bound in crimson velvet, and
richly gilded upon the velvet, a thing not usual.

The king gratiously with a cheerful countenance
received it: and after a curious perusal, after having
asked many questions concerning the work, and
the parties that had done it; said to the lord's grace

of Canterbury, and divers other lords that stood

about him, (doctor Cosin being also there, that

was his chaplain for that month), -^^ Truly my
lords, I prize this as a rare and rich jewel, and
worth a king's acceptance. The substance of it is

of the best alloy in the world, and ought to be the .

only desirable book. And for the skill, care, cost

used in it, there is no defect, but a superlative di-

ligence, in all about it. I very much thank them
all : and it shall be my Vade mecum. How happy
a king were I, if I had many more such workmen
and women in mvkinodom! God's blessing' on
their hearts, and painful hands ! I know they will

receive no reward for it." Then he gave the book

to the lords to peruse, saying, there are fine pictures

in it. The lords said, they believed the like book

was not in the world to be seen. It was a precious

gem, and worthy of his cabinet.

Then said the king to my lord of Canterbury,

and to doctor Cosin, " Vv'hat think you? Will not

these good people be willing that I put them to a

further trouble? I find their ability and art is ex-

cellent : and why should I doubt of their conde-

scension
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scension to my desire?" *' Your majesty need
not," replied the archbishop; and doctor Cosin
seconded him. *' We know thev will fulfill vour
commands in all things in their powers.'* ** Well,"

said the king, "let me tell you. I often read the

books of Kings and Chronicles, as is befitting a

king: but in many things, I find some seeming
contradictions; and one book saith more, and the

other less, in many circumstances, the latter being

a supply to the former. Now I seeing this judicious

and well-contrived book of the Four Evangelists, I

gladly would have these skilful persons to make me
another book that might so be ordered, that I

mioht read these stories of Kinoes and Chronicles

SO interwoven by them, as if one pen had writtea

.the whole books; and to make it a complete history

altosrether: vet so aofain orderins: the matter, that

I may also read them severally and apart, if I

would. I hav'e often spoken to many of my chap-

lains about this thing; but they have excused them-
selves (from it) as a difficult work, and (they) not
skilful in that way." " Let your majesty rest con-

tented, and doubt not, but with the best expedition

that can be, the thing shall be done as you intimate.

Doctor Cosins shall acquaint thein speedily with

your majesty's pleasure."

So intimation was given them at Gidding of this

thing: and they with all care and diligence instantly

set about it. And thus was this second work, (as

you see in the insuing title), begun j:nd finished in

a year's time. And what happened in the present-

ing and acceptation of it, you shall find by the in*

suing discourse that follows upon it.

VOL, V. P Thb
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The Second Work dona at Little Gidding, *:vliereof

the title is, as you sec, was in the time of twelve

monilr finished', ami the proceedings that happened
ihereupon, here insucth.

• The king"\^ most excellent majesty having in the

interim often dcmantled when the hook would be
done, saving the t'lmt seemed long uato him till he.

saw it:

It being now sent up to London, my lord of Can-
terbury understanding so much by Dr. C'osins and
one Mr. Ramsey, that had married one of the

daughters of the family, he being a niinister, desired

it might be brought such a day to court. My lord

t^ook it, and perused it, and to admiration beheld,

it, sayingy ** Here is a master-piece indeed in all

kinds, inside and outside, all performed by those

jidicious he^ids, and active hands ot Little Gidding.

Sure these, and the like works they mtend, deserve

to make it alter its name from Farva to Magna.
Come, said he, let us go to the king, who, I am
sure, will bid us welcome for this royal present."

At tiieir coming into the room where the king

\v3% he seeing my lord of Canterbury to have a
stately great book in his two hands, presently rose

out of ins chair where he was sitting, many lords

then standing round about him: " What," said

he, '' sliall 1 now enjoy that rich jewel I have thus

long desued? Have you my lord, brought me my
book?" ** Yea sir," replied the bishop of Canter-

bury," ^' Give it me; give it me," said theking*
^^ Your expectations, sir, said he, are not only

performed, but out of doubt many ways surpassed.

For mv own part, I wonder at the work, and all

the parts of it" "-' Let me have it;" said the

kin (T
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king. So siniling he took it, and carried it to uiq

table.

Then first seriously viewing the outiide of the

book, being bound curiously in purple v'elvet, and
that also most artificially gilt upon the velvet in aa
extraordinary manner, he said, " ?Jy lords, the

outside thus glorious, what think you will be the

inside, and matter of it?" Then untying the stately

string, he opening it read the frontispiece and cou-^

tents of the book : then turning to my lord of Canter-

bury, he said, " You have given me a right cliarac-

ter of the work: truly it passeth what I could have

wished : and what I think none but those heads and
hands, in my kingdom, can do the like again."

And so he began to view it leaf by leaf, and turned

it all over very dihgently, observing the form and
oontrivement of it. Then looking upon his lords,

that had their eyes also fixed upon it, he said,

*' My lords, this, this is a jewel in all respects, t(^

be continually worn on a king's breast, and in his

lieart." And then he shewed them the fair orderly

contrivement of the joint books of Kings and
Chronicles, thus united together in one history,
*' as if written," said he, '' by one man's pen."

And so, many words passed about it, between th^

lords and the king, they extolling it as an excellent

piece. •* Well," said the king, '* I will not part

with this diamoud, for all those in my Jewel-house,

ror it is so delightful to me : and I know the vir-

tues of it will pass all the precious stones in the

world. It is a most rare crystall glass, and most
useful, and needful, and profitable for me and all

kings. It shews and represents to the life, God's
exceeding high and rich mercies, to all pious and
virtuous kings, and likewise his severe justice to all

ill and bad. What then more profitable to us all,

or more needfuU? It shall, I assure you, be my
p 2 compani6a
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companion in the day time: and the sweetest per-

fumed bags that can lie under my head in the night.

Truly I am very much taken with it at all times ; but

more, it being thus comprised in afull pleasant history..

My lord of Canterbury, 1 now perceive that these

good people at Gidding can do more works in this

kind, than this. Let them have my hearty thanks re-

turned. I know they look for none, neither will

tliey receive any reward. Yet let them know, as

occasion shall be, 1 will not forget them : and God
bless them in their good intentions !" And so after

some more talk the lords had of Gidding, the king

took up the book, and went asvay with it in his

arms.

Some while after, doctor Cosin gave notice,,

that the king, the more he perused both books

given him, the more he liked them : and had con-

ference with him about the printing of them, that,

as he said, *' all his people might have the benefit

of them." And doctor Cosin told the king, it was

a kingly motion, and by his majesty's favour, they

should be put out, as at his command, and the

latter as done by his directions.

' N. It is to be known, that these works were so

done as if they had been printed the ordinary way;

as most that saw them did think so. But it was in

another kind done; though all was printed indeed,

and not written, as some may conceive at the

reading of the titles of the books.

The third work was occasioned and effected

upon a letter sent to Gidding from a person of

honour,
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honour, that the prince, having seen the king his

lather's book, that was first of all presented him
of the Concordance of the Four Evangelists, &c.
would have fain begged it of the king; but he told

him, he might not part with that rich jewel, for he
daily made use of it ; but if he desired one, he
made no question, but the same heart and hands
that framed his, would fit him also with one for his

use ; and hoped he would make good use of it,

for it was the book of books, &c.

Upon the intimation given of the prince's desire,

though I\Ir. Nicholas Ferrar, senior, was then with

God, yet his young nephew, that bare his name,
whom his uncle entirely loved, (not permitting hiui

to be any where brought up but at Giclding, and
under his own eye) having seen all the former
works done in the house ; his beloved kinswomen,
that were the handy-work-mistresses of the former,

were also most willing to lay to their helping as-

sistances ; so the young youth, having attained

to the knowledge of many languages (as you shall

hear hereafter, being a study that his wise, judici-

ous uncle, Nicholas Ferrar, had put him upon, find-

ing him every way fitted naturally for such know-
ledge), they laying their heads together, thought a
concordance of four several languages would be
most useful, and beneficial, and pleasant to the

young prince's disposition ; and so, in the name
of God, after all materials were provided and ready;

they uniting their heads and hands lovingly toge-

ther, setting apart so many hours in the fore-

noons, and so many in the after-noons, as their

other exercises and occasions permitted, constantly

met in a long fair spacious room, which they
ijamed the Concordance Chamber, wherein were
large tables round the sides of the walls, placed for

their better conveniency and contrivement of their

works
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works of this and the like kind : and therein also

were pkiced two very Lirge and great presses, wliich

vTre turned with iron bars, for the effecting of
their designs.

And now we are in the Concordance room,
(which was all coloured over with green pleasant

colonic varnished, for the more pleasure to their

-eyes, und a chimney in it for more waimtli, as oc-

sion served), let me here relate, that each person of
the family, and some other good friends of their

T<indred, gave each their sentence, M'hich should
be written round the upper part of the walls of the

room ; that so when they entered the chamber, or
at any time looked up from the walls, these sen-

tences presented themselves to their eyes.—As you
entered in at the door into the room, over your
bead at that end was written that sentence of scrip-

ture, that their uncle, of blessed memory, did frc-^

quently use upon several occasions.

At the upper end was written high upon the

"^all—
'' Glory he to God on High,

Peace on Earthy Good xvilJ toward Men''
** Prosper thou, O Lord, the xvork of our hands.

O prosper thou our handy works.'"

And under it, (on each side of that upper window)^

on the one side was written :

** Thou art too delicate, O Brother, if ihQu de^

sirest to reign both here mth the xvorld, and here^

after to reign with Christ ifi Heaven.''

And on the other side of the window;
*' Innoccncy is never better lodged than at the

Sign of Labour
''

And then on both sides of the walls there arc

written,
** Love
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*^ Love not sleep, least thou come to poverty,

Open thine eyes, and thou shalt be satisfied zvith

i^read."
'* He that spendeth his time—

"

** Seest thou a man diligent in his business^ ht
£hall otand before kings,

"

" The industrious 7nan hath no leisure to sin;

41PaI the idle man hath no power to avoid si?i,"

This third work thus finished, it M'as upon
^consultation thought fitting, that it should not go
single and alone, but to stay av/hile till Nicholas

Ferrar, junior^ had finished and ordered four other

-pieces of works, being businesses of many and se-

veral languages, and the titles of them are those

four succeeding frontispieces, that follow one
after the other, as you have seen : the Four Evan-
gelists, in such and such languages as is there de-

scribed, written by his own hand, and so composed
by his head and industry.

All these five pieces, that one for the prince, and
four for the king, being ail made ready, they were
carried up to London ; but in the way they went
by Cambridge, and there were shewed to some
eminent persons, a bishop then present there, and
other learned scholars (and before that time, al$o

to the bishop of Peterborough, and other doctors,

that there had sight of them). All these learned

men gave their approbation to the works, and no
small commendation, as well as admiration, that

they were so contrived and ordered, ror substaace

and form, by one of those tender years.

Nicholas Ferrar coming to London, as he had
directions, addressed himself to my lord ot Can-

terbury,
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terbui V, from lijn to receiv^e orders how to proceed.

Who when he saw the young man, and was informed
of hh errand, by those that conducted him to his

presence, the young man kneeling down, craving

his blessing, and kissing his hand, my lord em-
braced him very lovingly, took him up, and after

some salutes, he desired a sight of the books i v hich

-when he had well seen and perused, he very highly

conn-nended them in every particular, and said,

*' These truHy are jewels only for princes: and
your printed one will greatly take the prince, to

Avhom I perceive you intend it. So will the other

•four pieces be no less acceptable to the king himself;

and so all things, the form, tlie matter, the writ-

ing, will make the king admire them, I know.

And," said he, '^ but that my eyes see the things,

1 should hardly have given credit to my ears,

from any relation made of them by anolhcj-. But,

said he, I now find, great is education, when it

meets with ansv»erable ability, and had his direc-

tions from so eminent a man, as that counsellor

was, thai gave the liints and rise to all these con-

trivements before his death.'' And after nmch
discourse he gave Nicholas Ferrar leave to depart.

And gave directions that next day in the after-

noon, being Maundy Thursday, Nicholas Ferrar

should be in such a room at White liall.

The bishop came at the time he had appointed

to that room, where he found Nicholas Ferrar and
others waiting his leisure. And they perceived he
came out of another room where the king then

^vas. ^' Come," said he, ** in God's name, fol-

low me, where I go.;" and led them into a room,

where the king stood by the fire, with many nobles

atteiiding him. When the king saw the archbishop

enter the room, he said, ** What, have you
brought vith you those rarities and jewels yqu

toi4
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told me ofr'* ** Yea, Sirg," replied the bishop,
*' here is the young gentleman, and his works."

So the bishop taking him by the hand, led hirn up
to the king. He falling down on his knees, the

king gave him his hand to kiss, bidding him rise

up. The box was opened ; and Nicholas Ferrar

first presented to the king that book made for the

prince : who taking it from him, looking well on
the outside, which was all green velvet, stately and
richly gilt all over, with great broad strings, edged
with gold lace, and curiously bound, said, " Here
is a line book for Charles indeed ! I hope it will

soon make him in love with what is within it: for

I know it is good." So opening it, and with much
pleasure perusing it, he said merrily to the lords,

*' What think }ou of it? For my part, I like it in

all respects exceeding well ; and find Charles will

here have a double benefit bv the well contrive-

ment of it, not only obtain by the daily reading

in it a fuii information of our blessed Saviour's life,

doctrine, and actions, (the chief foundation of

Christian religion;) but the knowledge of four

languages. A couple pf better tilings a prince

cannot desire ; nor the world recommend unto
him. And lo ! here are also store of rare pictures

to delight his eye with."

Then Nicholas Ferrar, the king looking upon
him, bowing himself to the ground, said, *' ^lay
it please your sacred majesty, this work was un-
dertaken upon the prince's command. But I dared
not present it to him, till it had your majesty's ap-

probation and allowance." '^ Why so?" said the

king; '' It is an excellent thing for him, and will

do him much good." **Sir," said Nicholas Fer-

lar, ** my learned and religious wise uncle, under
M'hose wings I was covered, and had my education

from my youth, gave me amongst other rules, this

,
one;
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one : that I should never give any thing, tliough

never so good or fitting, to any person whatever,

that had a superior over him, without his consent
and approbation first obtained : as nothing to a
gon, to a wife, to a servant : for he .said it was not
seemly nor comely so to do. Whereupon, Sir, I

have by the favour of my lord of Canterbury's

grace, come to present tliis piece unto your ma-
jesty's view, and to beg your good leave to carry it

to the prince." The king with attention heard all,

and turning him to the lords, said, ** You all hear

this wise counsel, and you all see the practice of it.

I do assure you, it doth wonderfully please me. I

like the rule well : and it is worthy of all our prac-

tice. And now you see we all liave gained by the

sight of this rich jewel a third good thing." Then
turning him to the lord of Canterbury, he said,
*' Let this young gentleman have your letters to

the prince to-morrow, to Richmond, and let him
carry this present It is a good day you know,
and a good work would be done upon it." So he

gave Nicholas Ferrar tlie book : who carrying it to

the box, took out of it a very large paper book,

which was the fourth work, and laid it on the

table before the king. *' For wlioai," said the

king, '' is this model?" *' For your majesty's eyes,

if you please to honour it so much." ** And that

I will gladly do," said the king, ^' and never be

weary of such sights, as I know you will offer

unto me."
The king having well perused the title page, be-

ginning, ** The Gospel of our Lord and Blessed

ISaviour Jesus Christy in eight several lajignages, S^cJ^

said unto the lords, ** You all see, that one good
thing produceth another. Here we have more and
more rarities, from print now to pen. These are

fair hands well-written, and as well composed."
Then
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Then Teplle(i the lord of Canterbury, '^ when your
majesty hn.th seen all, you will have more and more
causr to admire." **Whatr' said the king, *' is

Jt possible we shall beliold yet more rarities r"

*'Then," said the bishop to Nicholas Ferrar,
*' reacli the other piece that is in the box :" and
this we call the fifth work, tlie title being- ^^q-

fcum Testamentum 8^c i?i 'Vig'uiti quatiwr linguh^ S^x.

The king opening the book said, '* Better and
better. This is the largest and fairest paper that

ever 1 sav»\'* Then, reading the title pagc^ he
said, '*• What istliis? What have we herer The
incomparablest hook this will be, as ever eye be-

held. My lords, come, look well npon it. This

finished must be the emperor of all books. It is

the crown of all works. It is an admirable master-

piece. The world cannot match it. 1 believe you
are all of my opinion." The lords all seconded
the king, and each spake his mind of it. '' I

observe two thino-s amon2:st others," said the kino-.

<« very remarkable, if not admirable. The first is,

how it is possible, that a young man of twenty-

one years of age," (for he had asked the lord of
Canterbury before, how old Nicholas Ferrar was)
'^ should ever attain to the understandinc: and
knowled9:e of more lano-uat^es, than he is of years:

and to have the courage to venture upon such an
Atlas w^ork, or Hercules labour. The other is also

of high commendation, to see him write so many
several languages, so well as these are, each in its

proper character. Sure so iew years had been well

spent, some men might think, to have attained

only to the writing thus fairly of these twenty-four
languages." All the lords replied, his majesty had
judged right; and said, except they had seen, as

they did, the young gentleman there, and the book
itself) all the world should not have persuaded

5 them
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them to tlie belief of it. And so much discourse

passed upon tlie business to and fro, and many
questions demanded and answered, here too lon^-

to repeat.
*' Well," said the king to mv lord of Canterbury,

" there is one thing yet that I v/ould be fully sa-

tisfied in, and see the proof and real demonstration

of it, over and above what I have yet seen. I do
really believe and know, that these persons here

^vould not present this unto me, or any thing else,

that were not full of truth. I say, I no way doubt
of all I have seen : yet if I may be resolved in one
question, that I shall demand, it will wonderfully

])!.ease me. The thing, my loid, is this. Let me,

if it be possible, have more than his affirmation,

by word and pen thus shewed me, that he under-

s^rands all these several languages, and can English

them, word for word, properly. 1 know yourself,

my lord, and many other men in my court can try

and prove him in many of them : but where shall

I find men to try and pose him in all the others,

that are so unusual and scarce known ?" My lord

of Canterbury, being somewhat at a stand, re-

plied, ** Sir, you need not be so scrupulous, but be

confident that he can and doth understand all of

them :" and then looking upon Nicholas Ferrar, to

see what he could say for himself in this kind

;

who all the while stood silent attending the end
and upshot of the king's demands ; then bowing
himself to the ground at his majesty's feet, he spake

in this manner and effect. *' May it please your
sacred majesty, the dirticulty you in your great

wisdom have piopoundcd so judiciously, to have a

present proof given you, that I understand all these

several twenty-four languages, and can translate

them into English or Latin, is that m hich J con-

ceived your majesty would put me upon, when yoa
should
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shoulf] see that which vou have done ; and to that

intent I now bronght with ine, what will and may
fully satisfy your majesty, as it was my part to do,

and to prepare for it in that kind, as you require."
** Let us then now see it," said the king. Now
you are to know that this proof book Nicholas

Ferrar had of purpose concealed it, from my lord

of Canterbury, not ^liewmu: it him, when he at

first saw the rest of them. So Nicholas Ferrar

presently stepped to the box, it being covered

under papers at the bottom of it, and came and
gave it into the king's hands. The king opening

it, and smilinf^:, readino; the title nage of it, which
was this, Sacrosanctum Sancti Johannis Evange-
iiu7?if in totidem Lmguis qnot sunt Capita, S^x.

'

' I

now see I shall be fully contented ;"' and so turn-

ing the book all over, leaf by leaf, and perusing it,

seeing each chapter interpreted in each language,

word for word with Ensflish or Latin, he called mv
lord of Canterburv to the table, who all this while

stood somewhat in doubt, wliat this proof would be;
'^ Lo ! here is an ample proof and manifestation,

wittily contrived ; and I am fully satisfied in all

things. He could never have done this, but that

he is a master of them all. And 1 am the more
glad I raised the doubt ; but much more that he
liath thus undeniably made a full proof of his rare

abihties in every kind. What say you to it, my
lord ?" Who replied, it was far beyond what he
should have thought of; and was right glad to see

it. So many questions were asked and answered
to the king's good liking. The king turning to

the rest of the lords, who also took the book and
were admiring at it, and spake of it in no small

way of commendation, said, " We have spent

part of our Maundy Thursday to good purpose,

have we not my lords, think you .-"' They ail re-

plied,
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pliec, they Iiavl seen those good things ancl ra-

ritieu, that tliey never did before, nor should sec

the like tiiey believed again for the future'. " It is

very riglitly said, ' said the king. So looking upon
Niciiolas FvMTar he willed him, that he should 2:0

the next morning to Richmond, and carry the
princT the book made for him. '' And after the

holiday," said he, *' return to my lord of Canter-

bury ; and then you shall know my good appro-

bation of yourself and all you have done : and he
shall signify to you my will and pleasure, what I

will have you to do, and where you are to go."

So dismissing him with a chearful royal look,

the king said to my lord of Canterbury, *^ Alas I

what pity is it, that this youth ha:th not his speech,

altogether so ready as his pen, and great under-

standing is." For the king had observed, that

sometimes at the first bringing out his words, he
would make a small pause; but once having be-

gun, he spake readily and roundly, as other men
did. *^Sir," said my lord of Canterbury, '* I con-

ceive that small impediment in his tongue hath

been very happy for iiim." " How can you, my
lord, make that good r* ** Sir," said he, " out of

doubt, the small defect in tliat one tongue hath

gained, by the directions of that learned and wise

uncle of his, that directed him to the study of all

these languages, (as finding his great abilities of

wit, memory, and industry), the attaining of them,

and producing these and the like rare works, that

you see, done by him to admiration. So often-

times God, in his great wisdom and love, turns

those things, we account our prejudice, to our

greatest happiness, if with pleasure and chearful-

ness we undergo them, and to his own further

glory. So that neither he nor his parents have

cause to grieve at thai small defect he hath in his
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one tongue, that by it hath gained so maKy more,

that make him more eminent, than that one couid

have (lone. For certainly, Sir, so many other abi-

lities that are united in the young man, had.takeii

and put him upon some other studies, than this of

languages, if tliis small imperfection had not ac-

companied it: and instead of one mother tongue,

lie hath gained twenty- four ; a full recompence I

take it to be.*' "Well," said the king, ''you

have somewhat to tiie purpose, my lord." Then,

said my lord of Holland, " He should do well to

carry always in his mouth some small pebble

stones, tliat would (help) him much." " Nay,

nay,*' said the king, '* I have tried tliat, but it

helps not. I will tell him the best and surest way
is to take good deliberation at first, and not to be

too sudden in speech. And let him also learn to

sing, that will do well." Then said one of the

lords to Niclvolas Ferrar, *' Do you not learn to

sing, and music also ?" He replied, he did. So
humble reverence done, Nicholas Ferrai going
away, my lord of Canterbury stepped to Nicholas

Ferrar and told him, he must not fail to come to

Lan)beth, and call for his letter in the morning,

for bishop Diippa, the prince's tutor.

This was done next morning ; and so in a coach

with four horses, Nicholas Ferrar went to Rich-

mond, with some other company of his friends.-

Coming to Richmond, the bishop's secretary ac-

quainted his lord, of a letter sent to him by the lord

of Canterbur3\ The bishop ..^as then with the

prince, who coming from him, Nicholas Ferrar de-

livered him the letter. The contents read, he im-

braced Nicholas Ferrar, who kneeled down to crave

his blessing, and kiss his hands. Nicholas Ferrar

was called for to come in to the prince, who gave
him his hand to kiss* He preiented the book unto

him.
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liim. The prince hastily opened it, saying,
** Here's a gallant outside :" gave it then to the

bishop : he read the title page and frontis-piece.

Then the prince took it, and turning it all over,

leaf hy leaf, said, " Better and better." The cour-

tiers that stood about him, demanded how he liked

that rare piece. ** Well, well, very," said he. **It

pleaseth me exceedingly; and I wish daily to read

in it." So many questions were asked and an-

swered. And the little duke of York, having also

?een the book, and fine pictures in it, came to

Nicholas Ferrar, and said unto him, *^ Will you
not make me also such another fine book ? I pray

you do it." Nicholas Ferrar replied, his grace

should not fail to have one made for him also.

But said the duke, *' How long will it be before I

have it r" ** With all good speed," said Nicholas

Ferrar. ** But how long time will that be? I pray

tell the gentle-women at Gidding, I will heartily

thank them, if they will dispatch it." (For he
had heard Nicholas Ferrar tell the prince, who
questioned with him, who bound the book so

finely, and made it so neatly and stately, and had
laid on all the pictures so curiously ; that it was
done by the art and hands of his kins-women at

Gidding.) All the courtiers standing by, heartily

laughed to see the duke's earnestness, who would
have no nay ; but a promise speedily to have one
made for him ^ like his brother's. The prince at

last went to dinner, expressing much joy at his

book.

The bishop took Nicholas Ferrar by the hand,

and with great demonstralion of favour led him

^ One madefor Itim.^ In the margin it is added, " The
book which was made and printed for the duke never had op-

portunity to be presented to his grace. It is yet still at Gid-

into
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into a room, where clivers young lords were, the

duke of Buckingham and others, who sitting down
to dinner, the bishop placed Nicholas Ferrar by
the table at his side. The bishop demanded many
questions at table concerning Gidding, to which
he received satisfaction ; saying, my lord of Can-
terbury's letters had informed him, of what had
'passed before the king at White Hall; and of the

rare pieces Mhich were shewed the king, whereof

he said he hoped one day to liave the happiness to

see them; and said, '' This present given the

prince was very acceptable, and he made no
question but the prince would receive not only

much pleasure in it, but great good by it in every

kind."

After dinner ended, and other courtiers come
to talk with Nicholas Ferrar, the bishop departed

the room, and not long after came in again ; took

Nicholas Ferrar by the hand, and carried him into

a room, where the prince was, the duke, and divers

court ladies looking upon the book. The bishop

after a while told the prince what books were

presented to the king his father, at White Hall.

The prince demanded to see them also : but the

bishop said they were left there. ** Ah," said he,
** I would you had brought them, that I might
also have seen those rare things." So after many
questions demanded and answered, it growing late,

Nicholas Ferrar craved leave to depart; and hum-
bly bowing himself to the prince, the prince rose

lip, and came towards him, and moving his hat,

the bishop standing by him, said, '* 1 am much
beholden to you, for the jewel you have given me,
and for the contrivement of it ; and to the Gidding
gentlewomen, that have taken so much pains

about it, to make it so curious a piece." Then
putting his hand into his pocket, he pulled out a

,
VOL. V. Q handful
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handfal of tu'ent}' shillings pieces of gold, sayhig
(Nicholas Ferrar stepping back), " Nay, I do not
give you this as any reward in recompence of your
book, for I esteem it every way above much g(jld

;

and prize it at a far greater rate. Only you shall

take this as a present testimony of my acceptance
of it, and my esteem of you. I shall study how I

may in the future let all know how much 1 deem of
your worth, and the book :" and so gave hiin his

handful of gold. And so Nicholas Fcrrar depart-

ing, divers courtiers would needs accompany him
to his coach, and the bishop down stairs. And so,

with great demonstration of much civility they

parted, the bishop willing his secretary to accom-
pany him to the coach.

Saturday morning repair was made to the bishop

of Canterbury, to let iiim know what Isad passed

at Richmond ; for so he had given order : who said

he much longed to know what entertainment was
given to the book, and person. He liked all well

that passed, and said he was right glad, that

things went as he hoped ; and should accpiaint the

king with all. Then taking Nicholas Feirar's fa-

ther aside, he said, *' Let your care now cease for

your hopeful son, or for his fuiure preferment,

or estate, or present maintenance. God hath so

inclined the king's heart, and his liking to your
son, and the gifts God h.ath indued him with

;

and having been informed of his virtuous, pious

education, and singular industry and Cliristian de-

portment, and of his sober inclination, that he
will take him from you into his own protection and
care, and make him his scholar and servant; and
hath given me order, that after the holidays being

past, 1 should send him to Oxford ; and that theic

lie sliall be maintained in all tilings needful for him
at the king's proper charge; and shall not (need)

5 what.
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what lie can desire, to further him in the prosecu-

tion of tliese works he hath begun in matter of
languages : and what help of books, or heads, or

hands he shall require, he shall not be unfurnished
with ; for the king would have this work of the

New Testament, in twentv-four lanojuaofes, to be
accomplished by his care and assistance ; and to

have the help of all the learned men that can be
had, to inat end. Assure yourself he shall want
nothing. In a word the king is greatly in love

with him : and you will, and have cause to bless

and praise God for such a son." So John Ferrar

being ravished with joy, in all humble manner gave
thanks to my lord's grace. And they returning to

Nicholas Ferrar, my lord embraced him, and gave
him his benediction. Nicholas Ferrar kneelinsr

down, took the bishop by the hand, and kissed it.

lie took him up in his arms, and laid his hand to

his cheek, and earnestly besought God Almighty
to bless him, and increase all graces in him, and
fit him every day more and more for an instru-

n)ent of his glory here upon earth, and a saint in

lieaven ; "which,'' said he, *' is the only hap-
piness that can be desired, and ought to be our
chief end in all our actions. God bless you ! God
bless you ! I have told your father, wliat is to be
done for you, after the holidays. God Vv^ll pro-

vide for you, better than your father can :—God
bless you ! and keep you!" So they parted from
his grace.

But he never saw him more; for within a few
days after"', Nicholas Ferrar fell ill: and on Easter

day he was desirous, being next morning, (having
found himself not well the day before) to receive

7 Afevjdup after.] ** Easter-Eve." Margin of tbe manu-
script.

Q ^ the
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the commTinion at Paiil's, wliitber lie went esrTy in

the morn in !?„ aiv! cpniiiiunlcatecl ; and rcturnino-

honic, had little npocllte to his rlinner, eatlni^

little or nothiiio". lie went yet to a sermon in tlic

a,rternoon ;; but nt night grew somewhat worse.
And on Monday morning, his father with all care

and diligenee nent to a learned physician, who
came and visited him, and gave liim what he
thought fitting; !)ut he grew worse and worse.

XIk n uas. another pliysician joined to the first.

They consulted, and prescribed things for him,

but he mended not ; but with great patience and
chear fulness,, did bear his sickness, and was very

jcomfortable in it. to all that came to visit him,

jvholly velerring* himself to God's good will and
pleasure,; only teUing his friends^, and tlie, bishop

of iteterborouu'h, doctor Towers, that loved him
deaily, and axw.e, to visit him twice m that short

time, that he was no way troubled to die, and to

go to heaven, where he knew was only peace and
quiet a))d joys permanent, wdiereas all things in

the orld were but trouble and vexation : and
death must be the end of all nien ; and he that

went soonest to heaven, was tlie most happiest

man. The bishop would say, when he went away,.

a,nd had a long time talked with him, that Ni-

cholas Ferrar was better prepared to die than he,

and was a true child of God : and could comfort

himself in God, v/ithout directions from him, or

others: that his pious education under Ids pious

uncle of blessed memory, his old and dear friend,

was now sliewed forth in these his so young years,

that they had taken mighty root downward, and

in his soul, and now sprang up with not only

leaves and fair blossoms, but with good aiid ripe

fruit of heavenly maJters. It joyed his heart to see

1dm so disposed to God-ward, and to so willingly

lea\e
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leave the wovlcl, and the late testimonies of worth,

t'liat he had received from the best in the land.

That sure he was too good longer to stay liere.

<jod would take him to heaven; and willed his

father to prepare for his departure ; and to take it

M'ith all thankfulness to God ; and not look what
himself he might think had here lost on earth, but

to that crown which his good son, by the mercies

of God, and merits of his Saviour, he was per-

suaded would soon enjoy in heaven. ** He is too

good ; lie is too good," said he, *' to live longer in

these ill approaching times. For there is much
fear now that the ^lorv of church and state is at

the hiodiest." For then tumults be<':an: and the

!>ishop of Canterbury's house at Lambeth, was one

night assaulted l)y a rabble of lewd people; which
when Nicholas Ferrar was told one morning, as he

lay in his sick bed, *' Alas I alas !' said he, ^'Crod

lielp his church, and poor England ! I now fear

isideecl, what my dear uncle said before he died, is

at hand, that evil days were coming, and happy

were they that went to heaven before they came.

Can or will the insolency of such a rabble be unpu-
nished ? It is high time that supreme authority

take care of these growing evils. God amend all!

Truly, truly, it troubles me." y\n<l uhen at other

times some friend would say to him, " Good
cousin, are you not grieved to leave this world

;

you are now so young, and in the flower of your
youth and hopes?" He would cheerfully ^ns-wer,

^' No, truly; I leave all to God's good will and
pleasure, that is my best father, and knoweth what
is best for me. Alas ! I am too young to be mine
own judge, what is best for me, to die or live y but

let all be, as God's will is. If 1 live, I desire it

may be to his further glory, and nfine own souls

good, and the comfort and service, that 1 intend

to
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to be to tny fatlier, that loves me so clearly, and in

his old ao;e to be his servant. If I die, I hope my
father will submit all to God's will and pleasure,

and rejoice at my happiness in heaven, where by
the merits of my blessed Lord and Saviour, 1 know
I shall £>o out of this wretched life." In this man-
ner, and upon the visits of friends, he would dis-

course; and the bishop came to him two days be-

fore he died, and found him most cheerful to die,

and to be with God, as he would say to him ; who
gave him absolution, and with many tears de-

parted, saying to his father, ^' God give you con-

solation ; and prepare yourself to part with your
good son. He will, in a few hours, I think, go to

a better world : for he is po way for this, that I see,

by his body and by his soul. Be of good comfort

;

you give him but again to him, that gave him you
for a season." And in two days after, God took him
away ; who died praying and calling upon God,
*' Lord Jesus receive my soul! Lord receive it

!"

Amen,

This fjollowing Epitaph will more at large

inform the reader concerning Nicholas Ferrar ju-

nior, his life and death, briefly thus expressed by a

iriend of Jiis, Mr. Mark Frank, once fellow of
jPembrpke Hall in Cambridge.

J.ector|
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I^ector.

qiiisquis es

i vt\ sortii humana? ^
qiiem< vel eluja? spei Smiseret,

t vel ereptie virtutis }

Siste te pauliim ad hoc lachrymaiuin Monumcutum,
Sepulchrum Nicolai

generosa Ferraroruin familiie ITaireclis;

piissimi iilius Nicolai,

quern ipse orbis admiratnr

tanquam uuicum iritegrse virtutis Domicirmm,
Charissimi iiepotis

:

Londini, si patriam qir^ns, oriundi,

Ged(Ung(£ Farvff, juxta Penantdduuam, educati,

Juveiris nimiruTii

qui, inter privatas illas solitudiiies,

Stupenda sua indole actus

Ipsutn sibi Acadeniiam habuit.

Qui ad vicesimam tcrtiam Liuiiuani.

vix Tutorem habuit, vix indignity

vix annos petiit;

Et tamen annorum iiumeruni linguis duabus

superavit

:

Ingenio quan» annis major.
/" G ramniatica, N ecessitati, ~\

% Historia, Otio, /
^ . 1 Philosopliia, Studio, v .- •*^

\ Matheniatica, Voluptatij /

/ Musica^, Pietati, \
V Tlieoloaia, Praxi_, /

Qui
eleganti, admiranda potius industria

ill sacris concinnandis Harmoniis
(qidbus ne verbum aut superesse

aut deesse Evangeiistis ostenditur)

Regi et Aula cognitus

Et Doclrinae simul et Religiouis specimen dcdit,

Precibus i

Qui
-J

Jejuuiis >crebris

f 1 recibuj

< Jejuuiis

t, Vigiliis

Abstinentia perpetua

vel a primo decennio Deo inferviit

Familise su* et exemplum, et solatium pietatis

summag
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sumina? erga Piirentes obcdientlas

singulaiis erga aniicos amicitia;

exiiniiU erga omnes humanltatis

profuj^'F erga pauperes benignitatis

Verbis^ Vestc^ Vita, sobrius, modestus^ hurailimus.

i Pareiilum Vota i

Qui in omnibus-? Auucorum Spem >longe post so reliquit,

(^ Omnium Fidem }

Nee hic stetit;

dum majora adhuc anhelans

nullum Studiis suis statuerat

nisi UniversaB Naturee Terminum.

,
Sed Natuia praepropere terminum posuit

ne deesset tandem velocissimo ingenio

quod evolveret.

Libentissiint bic assensit

ut Mens^ nondum iatiata Sclentiis

inveniret in Deo quoa in terris non potuit.

Inde est

Amicorum dolori, Reipublicffi literariae damno^

Spei humanie Confusioni, Glorias tamen suae

quod hmc abut

vcl ad Doctorum vel A'irginum Chorum^
Anno

Pegis Q. roli XVP.
^tati.« sua? XX1°.
ChnstiMDCXL.
Pie Man XIX^

There was found amongst other papers in his

study this following; in this u'lanner, that all might
be printed in one b(;ok together, at one view to

be seen, in two pages of the book, as it opened,

twenty-five on one side, twenty-five on the other.

Noviun
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Novum Domini Nostri Jesu Christji

Testamentum,
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the Lord all ye heathens: praise him all ye nations,"
and present them to the king, that lie may print

them, and send them to all nations, &c.

7. Seventh Work.

The whole law of God, as it is delivered in the

five books of Moses, methodically distributed into

three great classes, moral, ceremonial, political.

And each of these again subdivided into several

heads as the variety of matter requires ; wherein

each particular subject dispersedly related in the

. forenamed books, is reduced to the proper head
and place whereunto it belongeth. Containing in

all three hundred thirty-three heads : also every

head of the political law is reduced to that precept

of the moral law, to which it properly belongs:

likewise there are sundry treatises, shewing in what,

and how, divers of the ceremonial laws were shadows
and types of the Messiah that was to come. And
also in what Adam, Abel, Noah, Abram, Isaac,

Joseph, Moses, Aaron, Joshua, Gideon, Jephtha,

Samson, David, Solomon and his Temple, Elisha,

Job, Daniel, Jonah, the pillar of fire, the Red Sea,

the rock, and manna, were all figures of our Lord
and blessed Saviour J. Christ.

With an harmony of all the prophets, foretelling

the birth, life, and death of Jesus Christ that was

to come ; to confirm the Christian and convince

the Jew : together with a discourse of the twelves

stones in Aaron's pectoral, their several virtues,

&c.
As also an harmonical parallel betweeen the

types of the O. Testament, and the four Evanglists'

relations
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relations concerning our dear Lord and Saviour,

respectively prefigured by the holy prophets, and
other sacred writers. JMoreover there are divers

treatises shewing how, and in what manner, times

and places, the several promises and tlueatenings,

foretold by Moses, did accordingly befal the Jews:

with the fulfilling also of our Saviour's prophecy

in the destruction of their city and temple, and
the desolation of the land ot Jewry: with the

miseries which the Jews have sustained under many
nations, and in particular here in England, France,

Spain, Germany, &c. and their strange dispositions,

^nd Gods judgment on them to this day.

All to testify the truth of the Divine Oracles.

This work is also set forth with abundance of
pictures, the better to express the stories and con-
tents of it.

This precedent work, called the Seventh piece,

was also contrived in Nicholas Ferrar's life time,

and a draught of it made, though not altogether*

v*^ith the additions and annexations to it: but w^as

after his death contrived fully, as in the manner
before set down: and made for the prince's use, to

be presented to him, by the advice of some judi-

cious anci learned friends, that held it a work ^vor-

thy of his acceptance, and might be both of plea-

sure and contentment, and useful to him in many
kinds.

* Though not alfogeiherJ] " But in his life time, he gave
one in this kind to the Bishop of Canterbury, containing only
that first part of the whole Law of God. This the Bishop sent
to the University Library of Oxford, where there it is to be
now seen, bound up, and so done by the hands of the Virgins
of Gidding, in green velvet, fairly bcund and gilt." Marginal
jaotjB in the MS.

It
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lt SO liappencd that in thc3'ear \64-2 tlic tjouWes
ill liiis land, began to grow to height; and the king
and j)iince were forced hy the disorders at London
to repair to York. And tlie king lodging with the

prince and some other nobihty at Hnntiiigdon one
night, the next day afternoon it was his gracious

])lca^ure to come and honour Little Gidding with
his royal presence, thjc prince attending liim, tlie

palsgrave, tlie dnke of Lennox, and divers other

nobles; and where his majesty staid some hours.

First he went to \iew the chapel, and was pleased

to express his good liking of it, saying, it was a
iine neat thing. *' J>nt," said he, " where are those

images, 8ic. so much talked of?" Answer was
made, ^' Such as his majesty now beheld it, was all

that ever was there seen, or in it." He smiling

.said to the dnke and palsgrave, *' I knew it full

well, that never any were in it. But what will

not malice invent?" One lord said, ** It was
affirmed to me, that there was a cross in one of the

Tt'indows in painted glass." Answer was made,
*' Never any, but that, if so they meant it, that

was upon the crown, that there was placed upon
the lion's head, tliat did, in the west window at the

i^ntrv into the churcli over the door, stand, where
the king's arms were placed in painted glass, and
the lion that supported the arms had on the crown
he wore on his head a little cross, as was ever used

in the king's arms and supporters: and this was all

the crosses that ever were seen in Gidding church;

or any other painted glass, or pictures." The king
looking up upon it, said, *' What strange reports are

in the world !" So the prince, palsgrave and duke
.all smiled; and the duke said, "Envy \va,s gidck-

sighted.''— *' Nay," said the palsgrave, '* can see

what is not,''

Then
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Then the king was pleased to go into the hoiis^,

and demanded where t]>e ofreat book was that he

]iad heard was made for Charles's use. It was soon

broLio'ht unto him; and the lars^eness and weio'ht

of it was such, tliat he tuat carried it seemed to be

v/eil laden. Which the duke observing, said, *'Sir,

one of your strongest guard will but be able to carry

this book." It being laid on the table before theking,

It was told him, that though it were then fairly

}}ound up in purple velvet, that the outside v/as not
fully finished,. as it should be, for the prince's use

and better liking, " VVcU," said the king, '^ it is

very well done." So he opened the book, the prince

standing at the tables end, and the palsgrave and
'duke on each side of the king. The king read the

title-page and fiontispiecc all over very deliiierately ;

and well viewing the form of it, and how adorned
with a stately garnish of pictures, &c. and the curi-

ousness of the writing of it, said,' *' Chalies, here

is book that contains excellent things. This will

make you both wise and good." Then he proceeded
to turn it over, leaf by leaf^ and took exact notice

of all in it: and. it being full of pictures of sundry
men's cuts, he could tell the palsgrave, who seenied

also to l>e knowing in that kind, that this and this,

and that and that, were of such a man's Sfravinir

and invention. The prince all the while Lncatlv

eyed all tinngs, and seemed much to be plea^e'd

witli the book. The king having spent some hours
in the perusal of it, and demanding ntany ques-
tions, as occasion was, Concerning rhe contrive-

ment of, having received answers to all he de-

manded, at length said, '* It was only a jewel for a
])rince: and hoped Charles would make good use

of it. And I see and find by what I h -ve myself
received formerly from this good house, that they

go on daily in the prosecution of these e5c6ellent

pieces.
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pieces. They are brave employments of their time.'*

The palsgrave said to the prince, *' Sir, your father

the king is master of the goodliest ship in the
world; and I may now say, you will be master of
the gallantest greatest book in the world. For I

never saw such paper before; and believe there is

no book of this larg^enes^ to be seen in Christen-
dom." *'The paper and the book in all conditions,"

said the king, *^ I believe is not to be matched.
Here hath also in this book not wanted, you see^

skill, care nor cost." '* It is a most admirable
piece," replied the duke of Ptichmond. So the

king closing the book, said, *' Charles, this is

yours." He replied, '* But, Sir, shall I not now
have it with mtV Reply "ivas made by one of the

family, '' If it please your highness, the book is

not on the outside so finished as it is intended for

you ; but shall be, with all expedition, done, and
you shall have it." *' Weil," said the king, *'you
must content yourself for a while."

The palsgrave, who had left the king discours-

ing, had stepped into the other room by, and there

seen the poor alms widows rooms, which were built

for them. He then comes to the kipg, saying,
" Sir, you shall, if you please to go with me, see

another good thing, that will like you well." So
the king and prince followed him, and the duke.

So being come into the widows' rooms, which were

handsomely wainscotted, and four beds in them,

after the Dutch manner of their alms houses, all

along the walls; the room being rubbed, and cleanly

kept, the king looking well about him, and upon
all things, said, *' Truly this is worth the sight,

I did not think to have seen a thing in this kind,

that so well pleaseth me. God's blessing be upon
the founders of it! Time was," speaking to the

palsgrave, ** that you vvould have thought such a

Jodging

#
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lodging not amiss." *^ Yea, Sir," said he, *' and
happy I had had it Ml often." So some questions

the king asked about the widows, &c. and going

out ot" the room into a long arbour in the garden,

the duke following him, he put his hand into his

pocket, and took out of it five pieces in gold, say-

ing to the duke, ^' Let these be given to the poor

widows. It is all I have, else they should have

more;" (these he had won the night before of the

palsgrave at cards at Huntingdon) *' and Vv ill them
to pray for me."

While the king was walking, and talking, and
commending the fine and pleasant situation of the

house upon a little hill, which it stood upon, to

divers about liim, saying, ** Gidding is a happy
place in many respects ; I am glad I have seen it."

The yourg* lords had gone into the buttery, and
there found apple-pies and cheese-cakes, and came
out with pieces in their hands into the par-

lour, to the prince, and merrily said, *' Sir, will

your highness taste ; it is a good apple-pye as

ever we eat." The prince laughed heartily at them:
so wine was brought. The king came in, saying,
** It grows late: the sun is going down: we must
away." So their horses were brought to the door.

The king mounting, those of the ikmily, men and
women, all kneeled down, and heartily prayed God
to bless and defend him from his enemies; and
give him a long and happy reign. He lifting up
his hand to his hat, replied, '* Pray, pray for my
speedy and safe return again." So the prince also

took horse, and away they went.

And as tlie king rode through the grounds, he
espied a hare sitting, and then called to the duke
for his piece, which he carried ; and as he sat on
horse-back killed the hare; but not so dead, but

she
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she ran a little way. But the prince, seeing hef

rise up, skipped off his horse, and ran after her^

through tu'O or three furrows of water, and caught

her, and laughing shewed her to the king. And
away they went : but it was late before they got

to Stamford that night.

I had forgot to relate, that the king, a mile be-

fore he came at the house, seeing it stand upon a

hill, demanded of sir Capel Beedells, who then

waited upon him, and sir Richard Stone, the high

sheriff, whom he knighted the ev^ening before,

when he came into Huntingdon, what house that

was tliat stood so pleasantiy. They told him, Little

Gidding. " Is that it? I must go and visit it.

Doth not our way lie beneath it ?" They said, Aye.

Those of the family of Little Gidding, out of then-

windows, seeing the king's company afar off, coming
that way, they all went down the hill, to. the end of

the lordship, and at the bridge attended the king's

coming that way, as most desirous to see him, and
to kiss his hands. When the king came near

them, he asked sir Capel who those people were?

He said the Ferrars' and Colletts' family that dwelt

at Gidding. So the king approaching foremost of

all, they went all to meet him; and kneeling down
prayed God to bless and preserve his majesty, and
keep him safe from all his enemies' malice. The
king gave them all, as they passed by his hand to

kiss. The prince seeing that, came galloping up,

and did the like. Some of them went to kiss the

palsgrave's hand, but he refused. But turning to

the duke, and the other young lords, lie said,
'* These ladies will not so soon get up the hili

again. Come, let us take them up behind us."

And so he came to persuade them. But they ex-

cused themselves^ and made haste up the hill. The
kin<>'

C3
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king rode on purpose a foot pace up the hill, talk-

ing with sir Capel and Mr, Hill, and demanding
many questions.

And this is what then happened at the present-

ing of this hook, which ever since hath been pre-

served at Gidding, and attends the happy hour to

be delivered into the right owner's hand ; which God
Almighty grant in his due time ! Amen, Amen,
Amen.

Nicholas Ferrar, in a paper foimd in his study

^

thus xvi^ites in it,

** The king of England (he would say) had more
several languages spoken by the subjects of his

dominions than any king in Christendom; and
therefore deserved to have a Bible of many lan-

guages, above other princes.

Tliere are twelve spoken in his dominions.

1. English, spoken in England, and a good part

of Scotland ; those, I mean, that lie next to Eng-
land. It is chiefly compounded of the Saxon,

French, and Latin.

% Scottish, spoken more northerly in Scotland.

It retains more of the old Saxon, and is not
mingled with so many French words, as English is.

Bishop Douglas translated Virgil into this dialect.

3. Welsh, spoken in Wales.

4. Cornish, spoken in Corn walk It is a dialect

of the Welsh, but very various.

5. Irish, spoken in Ireland.

6. Scot-Irish, a dialect of Irish ; and rs spoken
in the Hebrides, islands lying on the west of Scot-
land.

VOL. V. K 7. Hcthyatj,
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7. Ilethyan. Hethy is an island of the Orcades,

in uhich is spoken a lang-uage, which is a dialect

of the (^othish or Norwegian.

8. There is in Pembrokeshire in Wales, a coun-

try called Little England beyond Wales. They
use a language compounded of the Dutch and
Welsh.

9. In the islands of Guernsey and Jersey they

speak a corrupt kind of French, somewhat like the

Walloon, which the Belgie qui non teuto?nzant,

speak.
*

10. In the famous isle of Man is spoken a lan-

guage that is compounded of Welsh, Irish, Nor-
wegian, but most Irish words.

This island deserves> and the people of it, a per-

petual memorial, for many excellent things in it:

which I cannot but thus briefly touch, in regard

that my learned and pious uncle Nicholas Ferrar,

of blessed memory, who had seen many parts of

theworld, would highlycommend it, as ahappy place

to live in. For he would say, it were to be wished,

and happy it were for England, that the same
manner for law were here used, being a speedy

and right way of justice, the soul of a kingdom,

&c. That there were no beggars found in that

island : that the inhabitants were most honest and
religious, loving their pastors, to whom they use

much reverence and respect; they frequenting duly

divine service, witliout division in the church or in-

novation in the connnonwealth. They detest the

disorders, as well civil as ecclesiastical, of neigh-

bour nations. And the women of this country, to

their no small commendation, whenever they go

out of the doors, gird themselves about with that

winding-sheet, that they purpose to be buried in,

to shew themselves perpetually mindful of their

mortality. O rare example to all

!

11. The
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11. The languag-es spoken by"^

the Savages ia the Virginia Planta-^^j^^g^
j^ ^j^^

^'^";; r^u . .X. Til 1.
^'New World."

12. That other kind also spoken W
in New England by those Savages, j

Also there was another paper that named all the

mother tongues, with their daughters, which as yet

I cannot tind: but hope I shall; and then (will it

be) here underneath to be added. Sir, you know
I did once shew it you in his study, with the other

works before-mentioned, and these that follow.

8. Eighth Work; prepared but not begum
Klaterials only prepared, and a model drawn of it.

Glory be to God on High.

The New Testament of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ, in twenty-six languages, with Arabick,

Syriac, Greek, all interpreted, word for word, with

Latin ; likewise Hebrew, Chaldee, Samaritan, Ara-

hick, Syriack and Greek, all having their several

Latin translations lying opposite to them ; which
six languages are taken out of that most rare and

accomplished Bible of the king of France, lately

come forth, and as the French report, at the ex-

pence of very many thousand pounds, and great

pains taken in it, and no ^t\^ years spent to finish

it. All these twenty-six languages are so composed
and ordered, that at one view they may be seen

and read, with much ease and pleasure as well as

R S t©
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to use and benefit. The several twenty-six lan-

guages are these that follow.

1. Hebrew.

2. Syriack.

3. Greek.

4. Arabick.

5. Chaklee.

14. English-Saxon.

15. German.
16. Danish.

17. Swedish.

18. Low Dutch.
1^. English.

20. Welsh.

21. Irish.

22. Latin.

23. Italian.

24. Spanish.

25. French.

26. Portu2:alI.

6. Samaritan.

7. iEthiopian.

8. Sclavonian.

9. Hungarian.

10. Cantabrian.

11. Muscovian.

12. Polonian.

13* Bohemiano

And moreover there are twelve several Englisli

translations; twenty various Latin translations;

three Italian ; three Spanish ; three French ; three

High Dutch ; and three Netherlands. And all

these ^ also so placed, ordered, and contrived, that

9 And all th€S€.'\ *' But these several translations are since

resolved to be omitted, and in the place and stead of tbem^

some other thing of more use and consequence there placed,

and m.ore suitable to this work."
" Since this frontispiece was contrived, and the model of

the work framed, it is by the advice and counsel of second

thoughts (determined) that in the place and stead of the

twelve several English translations, the twenty various, &c.

there shall be placed now either a Concordance of the four

Evangelists, according to that first pattern you have seen and
read, being the first work done at Gidding, and presented to

the king, and set forth with pictures; or that in that place of

the several translations, if no Concordance be there placed,

then doctor Hammond's, that learned man's, Comments lately

printed, shall be placed, and brought into this book, as a ne-

cessary and profitable jewel, to be interwoven into the book,

as the model drawn doth juflly declare to the eye. Glory be

to God on high: Peace on earth: Good will amongst men.

A men." Mart^inal note in the MS.
the
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the eye may discern them at one time, and peruse

tliem all with great content : and for the conclu-

sion of the work there is added at the end of the

book, that of doctor Fulke, intitled, '' A Defence
of the sincere and true translation of the Holv
Scripture in the English tongue, against the

manifold cavils, and insolent slanders of Gregory
Martin, one of the translators of the Rhemish
Bible:" and theirs and ours compared together in

two several columns. And tlie Lord's Prayer

is also annexed in three-score several languages.

Laus Deo.

Of this eighth piece the model and form was
contrived to be as you have seen on the foregoing

page in that manner. But these sad times coiiung

on a-main gave an obstruction to the proceedings

and attempt, so that it hath lain still till this year
'

165— . And now it hath so fallen out that, (to the

honour of those worthy learned men, that have by
their great care and diligence set it on foot,) the

printing of the Holy Bible in eight several lan-

guages is designed here in England; the which
work in many respects is like to pass that Bible

]}oth of the king of Spain's, and the aforenamed
king of France's : in which regard it is now
thought litting to defer this model, and intended
work, till that our Bible be finished. And then by

' Till this year. ^ The printing of the Polyglot, an illuflri-

ous monunient of zeal and learning, erected to the glory of
their country by the episcopal divines, in times of great dis-

tress and persecution, began in 1053, and was finished in

1657. The first printed proposals respecting it were ilTued in
the v«ar l652.

the
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the good blessing of God, and help of some of

those active hands, that are yet alive, who were in-

struments of the other many precedent works, as

you have heard ; this may in a good hour be begun,

and by the help of God and good friends brought

into light and finished. So contriving it by that

neat way of pasting upon mighty large paper, pro-

vided for the same purpose, without which it can-

not be effected, that these twenty-six or twenty-

eight several languages may be, upon the opening

of the book, all seen and read with much profit-

ableness and no less pleasure. A book it will be

that hath ftot its parallel or match in the whole

^vorld, and may well become, as many learned men
say that have seen the model of it, the best library

in the christian world, and a jewel not misbeseem-

ing the greatest potentates' study. God Almighty

give both means and heads and hands to effect it

:

to whom must be the glory, praise and honour

!

Amen, Amen, Amen. *

f Plere end the extracts from ^e Lambeth MS. N^ 251.

APPENDIX.
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MR. John Ferrar, author of the old MS. fre-

quently referred to, wrote to Ed. Lenton, Esq. of

Notley, enquirhig whether a letter from him
formerly written to Serjt. Hetley, was not the

groundwork of a libellous pamphlet, entitled The
Arminian Nunnery, at Little Gidding in Hun-
tingdonshire. AJr. Lenton 's answer and vindication

of himself, as follows, is dated Oct. Si/, the year

notspecihed, but it was l64^.

Sir,

** If your messencyer had staid but one night

longer, I would not have delayed my answer to

vour so discrete and respectful a letter : which
makes me wish we were better acquainted, in

hopes to confirm your good and charitable opinion

of me.

Sir, I confess I should much degenerate from
my birth (being a gentleman) my breeding (well

known to the world) and the religion I profess ; if

having, upon something a bold visit, been enter-

tained in your f^imily with kind and civil respects,

I should requite it with such scorn and calunmy as

this libellous pamphlet seems to insinuate.

Sir, my conceit of it is, that, in this time of too

much liberty (if not licentiousness) of the press,

many ballad-makers and necessitous persons (it

may be set on work by some printers themselveo>,

to promote their trade) distil their barren brains to

make provision for their empty bellies, by publislv*'

ing such novelties and fictions as they think will

vejit
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vent best ; and, when they have spent their own
little wit, borrow of others to eke it out ; and so,

enterlacing some shreds of their own, they patch
up a penny pamphlet, to serve for their morning's
draught.

Of this strain I take this book to be. The
ground whereof (you doubt, but I doubt not) was
the letter I writt to Sir Thomas Hettley (many
years since) upon his request, that, in my passage

from him to my lord Mountague's, being by your
house, I would see and certify what I could in so

short a stay, touching the various reports divulged

in most places of yeur religious rites and cere-

monies.

To which my true relation (which I am sorry

and marvel how it should light in such hucksters-

hands) the pamphleteer, by his additions and sub-

stractions, intervv^eaving truth with falsehood to

purchase some credit to his untruths, hath drawn
conclusions and accusations of Arminianism and
other fopperies, not once mentioned in my letter;

but, as wisely as that atheist, who, to prove there

^vas no God, vouched one end of a verse where

David in his psalms saith, There is no God; and
left out the beginning of the verse, That the Joel

hath said it ^;^ his heart.

By this time, Sir, I hope you see I am so far

from being the author, infuser, abettor or counte-

nancer of this fable, that, by it 1 take myself to

be as much abused, and that there is as much
aspersion cast upon me as upon your family, by a

sly and cunning intimation (my letter being his

ground-work) to make me thought (by such as

know me not well) to be the author and divulger

of his lies and scandals, which (by God's mercy)

Tny soul abhors.

Had he shewed his dislike of some of the cere-

monies
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monies, &c. (as I myself did, by way of argu-

ment) I should not (nor, I tliink, you) so much
have kindled at it. But so to add to, substract,

pervert, and falsify my letter, I think the author

(if haply he may be found out) deserves to be cen-

sured as a counterfeiter of false letters and tokens,

and as a contriver and publisher of false news, ac-

cordins: to the law of the land and the statutes ia

like case provided.

His ignorance (which yet excuseth not a toto^

\^ a tanto) I think will be his best plea. For, it

should seem, he is no great clerk. Which I ob-

serve even almost at the beginning of his story,

where he tells a tale as of a third person, and in

the same clause, within two or three lines after,

ineptly changeth it into the first person ; without

any apt transition. A solecism which a mean
scholar would hardly have fallen into.

To have put the true copy of my letter in print,

without my privity, had been a great inhumanity.

But, to pervert it with so many falsifications and
laying his inhumanities on me, I think, none but

a licentious libeller, or a beggarly ballad- maker,

would have offered.

I was so conscious to m3'self of intending no
wrong to your family in my relation, that I thought
to have sent your brother [X. R] a copy thereof;

and had done it, if want of opportunity in his life-

time, and his death afterwards had not prevented

me. And I would now send you a true copy
thereof, if you had not wrote to me, that you had
it presently after my writing it. And sith I have
been at your house long since (for it is about seven

years past, as I take it, that I writ the relation) I

presume you would have expostulated the matter

with me, if you had taken any just exception or

distaste at it But therein you might well perceive,

that
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that I endeavoured not to detract any thing from
you, or to conceal even the civility or humility I

found, or what I had heard or believed of your
works of charity.

'

Tluis, Sir, even the very same day I received

your's (for there needs no loni^ time to answer a
matter of fact with matter of truth ; and being
full of indignation to ]ye thus traduced, whereof
I longed instantly to discharge myself) I scribled

over this candid and ingenuous answer. And I

am now troubled that vou o-ave me no direction

for the address thereoi to you ; which, when haply

you shall receive, I leave to your own discretion,

to make what use thereof you please
;
presuming

that you will therein have the like respects to me
which herein 1 have had to you. So leaving us to

the guidance of our good God, I subscribe, as you
to me, your friend and servant,

Notley near Thame, , Ed. Lcnton.
Oct. 27.

To the worshipful my worthily esteemed friend

John Ferrar, Esq. at his house in Little Gidding in

Huntingdonshire.

The copy of my letter to Sir Thomas Hetlcy, Kt
and Serjeant at law, upon his request to certify as I

found.

Good Mr. Serjeant *\

I can give you but a short account. of my not

two hours stay at the reputed (at least reported)

nunnery at Gidding ; and yet must leave out three

parts of our passages, as fitter for a relation than a

letter.

I came thither after ten ; and found a fair house,

fairly seated; to which I passed through a line

l63 J.

grove
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grove and sweet walks, letticed and gardened on
both sides.

Their livelihood 5001. per annum, as my lord

Montague told me ; one of his mansion houses

being within two or three miles of them.

A man-servant brouidit me into a fair spacious

parlour. Whither, soon after, came to me the old

gentlewoman's second s;;n [Nicholas Ferrar;] a
batchelor, of a plain presence, but of able speech

and parts. Who, after I had (as well as in such

case I could) deprecated auy ill conceit of me, for

so unusual and bold a visit, entertained me very

civilly and with much huiiu'lity. Yet said, I was

the first who ever came to them in that kind;

thou2:h not the first whom thev iiart heard of, who
determined to come. After deprecations and some
compliments, he said, I should see his mother, if

I pleased. I shewing my desire, he went up into

a chamber, and presently returned with these;

namely, his mother, a tall, straight, clear-com-

plexioned, grave matron, of eighty years of age.

His elder brother, married (but whether a widower,

I asked not) a sh(jrt, black-complexioned man.
His apparel and hair so fashioned as made him
shew priest-like. And his sister, married to one
Mr. Colet: by whom she hath 14 or 1,5 children:

all which are in the house (which 1 saw not yet.)

And of these, and two or three maid-servants, the

family consists.

I saluted the mother and daughter, not like

nuns, but as we use to salute other womeu. /md
(after we were all seated circular-wise, and n^y de-

precations renewed to the other three*) i desired

that, to their favour of entertaining me, they

• l\Ir. John Ferrar, Mr. Nicholas Ferrar, and Mr. John
Collet.

would
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would atkl tlie giving of me a free liberty to speak
ingenuously what I conceived of any thing I

should see or have heard of, without any distaste

to tliem.

Which being granted ; I first told them, what I

had heard of the Nuns of Gidding. Of two,

watching and praying all night. Of their canoni-

cal hours. Of their crosses on the outside and in-

side of their chapel. Of an altar there, richly

decked with plate, tapestry, and tapers. Of their

adorations and geniculations at their entering

therein. Which, 1 objected, might savor of su-

perstition and popery.

Here the younger son, the mouth for them all,

cut me off; and, to this last, answered first, with a
protestation, That he did as verily believe the Pope to

be Antichrist as any article of his faith. Wherewith
I was satisfied and silenced, touching that point.

For the nunnery ; he said, That the name of

nuns was odious. But the truth (from whence that

untrue report might arise) was, that two of his

nieces had lived, one, thirty ; the other, thirty-

two, years, virgins ; and so resolved to continue

(as he hoped they would) the better to give thein-

selves to fasting and prayer : but had made no
vows *."

For

"* Ko vous.'] " Yet notliing is so sound, but in time it will

run into corruption. For 1 must not hold it in, that some
persons in Little Gidding had run into excess, and incurjed

clTence, if the bishop had not broken the snare,' which they

Avere preparing for their own feet. For after he had spoken
well of the family in the pulpit, and privately to divers, some
of them could not see when they were well, but aspired to be
transcendants above their measure. For two daughters of the

stock came to the bishop, and oftered themselves to be veiled

virgins, to take upon them the vow of perpetual chastity, with

the solcmnily of ihe episcopal blessing, and ratification

:

vvhoHn
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For the canonical hours, he said, they usually

prayed sLv times a day. A^ I remember, tzvice a
day publicly, in the chapel ; and four times more,
privately, in the house. In the chapel, after the
order of the book of counnon-prayer ; in their

house, particular prayers for a private tamily.

I said, if they spent so much time in pra3'ing,

they would leave little for preaching or for their

weekly callings. For the one I vouched the text,

He that tiirneth axvaij his earfrom hearing the law,

even his pj^njer shall be ahow.ination'^\ For the

other, SIX daijs shaft thou labour, kc.

To the one he answered, that a neighbour mi-
nister of another parish came on Sunday-mornings,

and preached ; and sometimes they went to his

parish. To the other, that their calling was to

serve God ; which he took to be the best.

I replied, that, for men in liealth and of active

bodies and parts, it were a tempting of God to quit

our caUings, and wholly to betake ourselves to

fasting, prayer, and a contemplative life, which
by some is thought little better than a serious kind

whom he admonished very fcitherly, that they knew not what
they went about : that they had no promise to confirm that

grace unto them ; that this readiness, which they had in the

present, should be in their will, without repentance, to their

life's end. Let the younger ziomen?narri/^ was the best advice,

tiiat they might not be led uito temptation. And that they

might not forg^.t what he taught them, he drew up his judg-

ment in three sheets of papei-, and sent it to them liome, that

they might dress themselves by that glass, and learn not to

think of human nature, above that which it is, a sea of Row-
ings and ebbings, and of all manner of inconstanc}. The di-

rection of God was in this counsel : for one of the gentle-

women afterwards took a liking to a good husband, and was
well bestowed/' Hacket'e hfe of archbishop Williams. Part
ii, p. 52.

• ProY. xxviii. Q.

»f
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of idleness ; not to term it (as St. Austin terms

moral virtues witliout Christ) splendida peccata.

He enjoined, that they had found divers per-

plexities, distractions, and ahnost utter ruin, in

their callings. But (if others knew what comfort

and content God ministered to them since tlieir se-

questration, and with what incredible improve-

ments of their livelihood) it miglit encourage
others to [takej the like course.

1 said, that such an imitation might be of dan-

gerous consequence. /\nd that if any, in good
case before, sliould fall into poverty [when entered

into it, ] fitw afterwards would follow the example.

For their night-watchings, and their rising at

four of the clock in the morning (which I thought

was [too] much for one of fourscore years, and for

children.) To the one he said, it was not [too]

much ; since they always went to bed at seven of

'' the clock in the evening. For the other, he con-

fessed, there were every night two (alternatim)

continued all night in their devotions, who went
not to bed until the rest arose.

For the crosses he made the usual answer, that

they were not ashamed of that badge of the

christian profession which the first propugncrs of

the faith bare in their banners, and which we, in

our church discipline, retain to this day.

For their chapel ; that it was now near chapel

time (for eleven is the hour in the forenoon) and

that I might, if I pleased, accompany thein thi-

ther, and so satisfy myself best of what I had heard

concerning that. Which afterwards I willingly en-

tertained.

In the mean time I told them, I perceived all

was not true which I had heard of the place. For

I could see no such inscription on the frontispiece

of the house, containing a kind of invitation of

9 ^ such
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such as were willing to leavn of tlieiii, or would

teach them better. ^V'l^lch, I said, was some en-

couragement for me to come (as one desirous to

learn, not teach) and miglit be some excuse of my
audacity, if they would be pleased so to accept it.

But he, barring me from farther compliments, said,

the ground of that report hung over my head.

We sitting by the chimney, [I sa\v] in the chim-
ney piece was a manuscript tableture ; which, after

I liad read, I craved leav^e to beg a copy of (so they

would not take me for too bold a beggar.) He
forthwith took it down, and commanded it to be

presently transcribed and given to me. I offered

the writer money, for his deserved pains : which
was refused. And the master [N. R] conjured me
not to offer it a second time. And thereupon [also

he] made it his [farther] suit [to me], not to offer

any thing to any in that house, at my parting, or

otherwise. The words of the protestation are as

followeth *.

The matter of this declaration beino- in such jre-

neral terms, I said, I thought it without exception.

But I prayed leave to except a circumstance,

namely the superscription : it being the proper

character of the Jesuits in every book and exhibit

of theirs. He said, it was that auspicious name,
[Jesus] worthy to be the alpha and omega of all

our doings; and that we are commanded to write

such things on the posts oj our houses and upon our

gates. (Deut, vi. 9.) I told him, I was far from
excepting against tliat sacred, saving name of

Jesus ; only I could have wished it written at

length, or any other way, to have differcnce-d it

from that which the Papists only use, but no Pio-

I H S
H« who bv reproof, &c, see p. iS7 of these Memoirs.

testants.
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testants. And, that the text he mentioned, was
in the old testament (where there was no mention
of Jesus, but ofJehovah) to my remembrance. But
We passed from this towards the chapel, being

about forty paces from tlie house; yet [were] staid

a little (as with a parentliesis) by a glass of sack, a
sugar-cake, and a fine napkin, brought by a manner-
ly maid. Which refreshed my memory to tell them
\vhat my lord bishop of Lincoln [Williams] said of
them. Wherein vet I brake no laws of humanity
or hospitality (though spoken at his table.) For
he said nothing but what they wished and were
glad to hear; [allj being but the relation of the

grave and discreet answers (as my lord himself

termed them) of the old gentlewoman to some of

his lordship's expostulations.

To that part concerning the young deacon,

whom his lordship had heard of, to come from
Cambridge to officiate in their chapel; he (in-

nuendo even the younger son, who only was the

speaker) said, that himself wrs the young deacon
intended. That he is two and forty years old ; was
fellow of an house in Cambridge ; and hath taken

the orders of a deacon.—To say nothing of his

having been at Rome (whereof I could have ex-

cepted no more against him than he might against

me.) For having been so long in the labour of the

chapel, it is now high time we were at the church

—

At the entering thereof he made a low obey-

sance ; a few paces farther, a lower ; coming to the

half-pace (which was at the east end, where the

table stood) he bowed to the ground, if not pro-

strated himself: then went up into a fair, large

reading place (a preaching place being, of the same
proportion, right over against it.) The mother,

with all her train (which were her daughter and
daughter's daughters) had a fair island seat^

He
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He placed me above, upon the half-pace, with
two fair window cushions of green velvet before

nie. Over against me was such another seat, so

suited ; but no body to set in it. The daughter's

four sons kneeled all the while on the edge of the

half-pace; all in black gowns. (And they went
to church in round Monmouth caps, as my man
said ; for I looked not back) the rest all in black,

save one of the daughter's dalighters, who was in

a fryer's grey gown.
We being thus placed, the deacon (for so I

must now call him) with a very loud and distinct

voice, began with the Litany, read divers prayers

and collects in the book of Conmion-prayer, and
Athanasius his creed, and concluded with The
Peace of God, &c.

All ended, the mother, with all her company,
attended my coming down. But her son (the dea-

con) told her, I would stay awhile to view the

chapel. So with all their civil salutations towards

me (which 1 returned them afar off; for I durst

not com? nearer lest I shoukl have light upon one
of the virgins ; not knowing whether they would
have taken a kiss in good part or no) they de»

parted home.
Now (none but the deacon and I left) I ob-

served the chapel, in general, to be fairly and
sweetly adorned v/ith herbs and flowers, natural in.

some places and artificial upon every pillar along
both sides the chapel (such as are in cathedral

churches) with tapers (I mean great virgin- wax-
candles) on every pillar.

The half-pace at the upper end (for there was
no other division betwixt the body of the chapel

and the east part) was all covered with tapestry.

And, upon that half-pace, stood the communion-table
VOL. V. S (not



(not altar-wise, as reported*) with a rich carpet

han lining very lar^e upon the hnlf-pace; and some
plate, as a chalice, and candlesticks, with wax
candles.

By the preaching place stood the font; the leg,

laver, and cover, all of brass, cut and carved.

Tht cover had a cross erected. The laver was of

the bigness of a barber's bason.

And this is all which I had leisure to observe in

the chapel ; save that I asked for the organs? And
he told (lie, they were not there; but that they

had a pair in their house.

1 asked also, what use they made of so many
tapers? He said, to give tiiem light, when they

could not see without them.

Then (having, as I told you before, obtained

]ea\e to say what I listed) 1 asked him, to whoin
lie made all those courtesies? lie said, to God. I

asked, if the Papists made any other answer for

their bowing to iniages and crucifixes? yet we ac-

count then) idolators for so doing. He said, wc
have no such warrant for the one. But for the

* [Foimerly the church puritans generally set the commu-
nion laule ciLlifr in the body of the church, or (if in the

chancel, yet) with the two ends pointing east and west (not

north and south.) And Williiims, now bishop of Lincoln (in

opposition to archbishop Laud and others, who set it altar-

wise) insisted much upon their standing so. And, in obedi-

ence to bishop Williams (who was his diocesan) no doubt it

•was, that Mr. Ferrar set his communion table, after the Puritan

manner, with the two ends pointing east and west. Though, I

guess, it stood otherwise 'till this very year 1635. Be that as

It will, this passage may serve to shew, that bishop Williams

was, ev-en then, hatching his holy table, name, and thing

(prmted in 1637) and setting others to oppose the archbishop's

usage.—Though the bishop's own practice, in his own chapel

at Buckden, both before and after, was otherwise, F.P.]

other
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Other we had a precept, to do all things with de^

ceiicy a?id order ; as he tcrck this to be.

I demanded then, whv lie itsed not the same so-

leninity in his service at his house? And, whether

he thought the chapel more holy than liis house?

He said, no. But that God was more immediately

present, while we were worshipping liim in the

temple.

I replied, that I thought God was as present at

Paul's cross as at Pauls church; and at thepreaching-

place at Whitehall, and 'spital sermons, as elsewhere.

For, where two or three are gathered together in his

name, God is in the midst of them. And yet in

those places (no not in the body of the church,

though there be a sermon and prayers there) we do

not use this threefold reverence, nor any low bow-

ino*, unless in the chancel towards the east, where

an altar, or some crucifix, is?—He ansv/ered me
something of the triuary number, which I did not

understand, nor well hear.

This, as all other oar discourse, being ended

with mildness and moderation (on his part at least)

I said farther, since their devotions (from whicli

they would be loth to be diverted or interrupted, as

in the said protestation appears) are more strict

and re^mlar than usual, if in their consciences they

were persuaded that all their formalities and cere-

monies were but adlaphora (things indifferent) I

then thought they were as wise as serpents (in the

scripture sense) in complying so v/itli the church

ceremonies, that tbey might the safelier liold on

their course without exception. For in this com-

portment, I thought, authority would not except

against them, unless for exceeding the cathedrals
;

who make but one reverence, whereas they make
thiree. He said. 1 spake like one who seemed to

have had experience in the world-

s« . It
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It being now near twelve o'clock, we ended our
discourse, and I called for my horses; hoping- that

thereupon he would have invited me to stay dinner:

not that I care tor his or any man's meat (for you
lidd <;iveii me a dinner in too good a breakfast) hut
that I iniiiht have gained more time to have seen

and observed more of their fasiiions ; and whether
the virgins and younger sort would have mingled
with us? with divers other things, MJiich such a
dinner time would have best have ministered matter

for. But, instead of making me stay, he helped

me in calling for my horses; accomp-mying me
even to mv stirrup. And so, I not returninjj: into

the house, as we friendly met, we friendly })arted.

Many more (juestions I thought on, when it was
too late; and yet you see I was not idle for the

short time I staged. I asked him, of their monthly
receivino- the sacrament? And, whether their ser-

vants (when they received) were attended by their

masters and mistresses, and suffered not so mucJi as

to lay and take away their own trenchers, as 1 had
Jieard? Whereat lie smiled, as at a frivolous fable,

and said, the only difference [then] from other

days was, that the servants (the day they received)

sat at the same table w ith them.

1 heard also that they never roast any meat ; only

boil and bake (but not in paste) that their ser-

vants may not be much hindered from their devo-

tions. And that thev have but one horse amongst
them all. But of these I made no mention.

They are extraordinary well reportefl of by tlieir

nei<'h hours, viz. that thev are very liberal to the

poor; at great cost in preparing physic and s u-

gcry, for the sick and sore (whom they visit often)

and that some sixty or eighty poor people they task

with catechetical (|uestions : which when they come

and make answer to;, they are rewarded with money
and
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and their dinner. Bv means of whicli reward of

meat and money, the poor catechumens learn their

lessons well : and so their bodies and souls too are

well fed.

I find them full of humanity and humility. And
otlieis spt*ak as much of their charity: which I

also veiiiv believe. And therefore am far from cen-

suring them : of whom I think much better than

of myself. My opposing of some of their opinions

and practices, as you see in this my relation

(^wherein I may have varied in some circumstances,

but nothing from the substance) was only by way
of argument, and tor my own better information.

I shall be glad to observe how wiser men willjudge

of them, or imitate their course of life.

I intended not a third part of this when I be-

gan, as you may see by my first lines. But, one
thins: drawin<»: on another, 1 have now left out

little or nothing to my remembrance; saving what
I thought fitting in good manners, upon my first

aflTnjnt, to make way for my welcome, and ad cap-

tandam benecolentiam ; which is not worth the

repeating, if I could; and I am something better

at acting such a part, than at relating it: though
good at neither.

After this long and tedious relation, I must now
make but short thanks to yourself and my lady for

my long and kind welcome; wherein my wile joins

with me ;
praying your remembering our loving

respects to our kind nieces (hoping the good scho-
lars at Westminster are well.) And so I leave you
to the grace of God j and am the same, your lov-

ing friend

Edward Ljenton.
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Having been desired by a very worthy and jiN

dicious friend to give a specimen of ]\Ir. Ferrar's

devotional compositions, I here add one prayer,

\v])j'ch was used regularly the first Sunday in every

month, and one which was drawn up on the par-

ticular occasion of the dano-erous illness of his dear

friend ]\Ir. Geo. Herbert.

The established rule of the family was to receive

the sacrament the first Sunday of every month in

the parish church, and on those days in their de-

votions at iiome to add a general form of thanks-

giving for dangers escaped, and mercies received;

of which the following is a copy something
shortened.

** We come, O Lord, most mighty God, and
nierciful Father, to offer unto thy Divine Ma-
jesty, the monthly tribute of that duty, which iii^-

deed we are continually bound to perform, the

tender of
^
pur most humble and hearty thanks for

those inestimable benefits which we, unworthy
sinners, have from time to time in abundant man-
Tier received of thy goodness, and do even unto

this hour enjoy. Yet by our ingratitude and abuse

of them, we have deserved not only the depriva-

tion of these good tl.ings, but that by a rigorous

chastisement thou shouldest make us an example

of thine impartial justice. For there is none, O
Lord, to whom thou hast given more abundance

or greater variety of the comforts of this life. If

-we should go about to tell them, they are more in

number than the sand : there are none upon
>vhom thou hast more freely conferred them : yet

ought we to confess that we are not worthy of the

}east of thy favours. And as in regard of our un-

worthiness, so likewise in respect of the lowliness

of our condition whence thou hast raised us, of

the
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the danp^ers wherewith \vc have been environed, of

the dirhcLilties wherewith we have been enthralled,

we must needs cry out, Great are the wonderous
M'oiks which thou hast done: for on Qv&ry side

we hear tlie voice of the beholders. Blessed are

people wiio are in sucli a case. Wonderful in-

deed liath been thy goodness towards us : while

the wise liave been disappointed in their counsels,

while "the full of friends have been left desolate,

while the n en whose hands were mighty have
found nothipo-^ while the strong" on every side

have fallen, we, O Lord, have been by thy power
raised up, by thine arm have we been strengthened,

guided by thy counsels, and relieved by the favour

of thy mercies. And that we might know that it

was thy doing, by those ways and n\eans which we
tliought not of, thou hast brought us into a
wealthy place, and to these many gomforts which we
now enjov. And although we have not any way
deserved thy favours, vet is thv patience extended
towards us. We must needs acknowledge, O
Lord, that the liberality of thv hand is extended
even beyond the lar<>-eness of our own hearts. And
yet, (3 Lord, all this is nothing in comparison of
that which we n^ay farther enjoy. By how much
the things of heaven do surpass those of the earth,

by how much everlasting happiness is more worth
than the transitory and feeble pleasures of this lite,

by so much more surpassing are those graces and
favours with which thou liast turnished us tor the

knowledge'of thy heavenly will, and for the prac-

tices of those duties, of which our conversation in

this world is capable.
" Thou hast o'iven to us a freedom from all

other affairs that we may without distraction attend

thy service. That holy gospel which came down
from heaven, with things the angels desire to look

into,
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into, is by thy goodness, continually open to our

view : the sweet nmsic thereof is continually sound-
ing in our ears : heavenly songs are by thy mercy
put into our mouths, and our tongues and lips

made daily instruments of pouring forth thy praise.

This, Lord, is the work, and this the pleasure of

the angels in heaven: and dost thou vouchsafe to

make us partakers of so high an happiness ? The
knowledo-eof thee, and of thv Son is everlastins:

life. Tiiy service is perfect freedom : how happy
then are we, that tiiou dost constantly retain us iu

the dailv exercise thereof!
" With these favours, and mercies, O Lord, we

ought to acknowledge ourselves most happy : v/e

ought to be joyful in the midst of adversities, in

the depth of affliction, and in the height of

distress. How much more then are we bound to

thee for thv merciful continuance of those bless-

ings v>'hich we enjoy ! we are bound, O Lord, but

unable to perform this duty as we ought
;
yet since

thou hast invited us, we now come to the per^

formance thereof; to reader to thy divine Ma-
jesty the mosfhumble, and hearty acknowledg-

ment of our own demerits, and thy infinite good^

ness. We beseech thee that thou wilt enlarge our

hearts, and open our mouths, that our prayers

may be set forth in thy sight as incense, and the

lifting up of our hands as a sacrifice unto thee, for

the only merits of thy dear Son, in whose name and
mediation we offer up both our prayers and praises,

and together with them ourselves, beseeching thee

that they being sanctified by thy grace, may be

every way made acceptable to thee. Amen."
On particular occurrences, Mr. Ferrar composed

more particular forms, to be used occasionally, of

which the following is an example.
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" Oil Friday" (date not mentioned) '* Mr.
Mapletoft brought us word tliat Mr. Herbert was

said to be past hope of recovery, which was very

grievous news to us, and so much the more so,

being altogether unexpected. We presently there-

fore uiade our public supplication for his health in

the words, and mauner following'.

'* O most mighty God, and merciful Father, we
most humbly beseech thee, if it be thy gocxl plea-

sure, to coiitinue to us, that singular benefit which
thou hast given us in the friendsiiip of tliy servant,

our dear brother, who now lieth on the bed of

sickness. Let him abide with us vet auiiile. for

the furtherance of our faith. We have indeed de-

served by our ingratitude, not only the loss of

liini, but whatever other opportunities thou hast

given us for tlie attainment of our salvation. We
do not deserve to be heard in our supplications;

but thy mercies are above all thy works. In consi-

deration whereof we prostrate ourselves in all hum-
ble earnestness, beseeching thee, if so it may seem
good to thy Divine Majesty, that thou wilt hear

lis in this, who hast heard us in all the rest, and
that thou wilt bring him back again from the

gates of death : tliat thou wilt yet a while spare

him, that he may live to thy honour, and our
comfort. Lord, thou hast willed that our de-

lights should be in the saints on earth, and in

such as excel in virtue: how then should we not

be afflicted, and mourn when thou takest them
away from us! Thou hast made him a great help,

and furtherance of the best things amongst us,

how then can we but esteem the loss of him, a

chastisement from thy displeasure I O Lord, we
beseech thee that it may not be so ; we beseech

tliee, if it be thy good pleasure, restore unto us

our
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our cle^r brother, by restoring to him bis beallh :

so will we [)raise and magnify thy name, and
mercy, with a song of tiianksgiving. Hear us,

O Lord, for thy dear Son's sake, Jesus Christ our
Saviour. Amen."
Thus have I comphed with the desire of a wor-

tliy friend; apd in so doing have, I tliink, given

to the pubhc, in these examples, not only a proof

of the piety of Mr. Ferrar, but also of his excel-

lence ill devotional composition.

BISHOP
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Let us all adore and bless God's wisest choices, and set

vigoroufly to the task that lies before us ; improving the pre-

sent advantages, and supplying in the abundance of the in-

ward beauty what is wanting to the outward luftre of a

Church ; and we shall not fad to find that the grots and caves

lie as open to th6 celeftial influences as the fairest and most

beautified Temples.—And it must be our greatest blame and

wretchedness, if what hath now befallen us be not effectually

better for us, than whatever else even Piety could have sug-

gested to us to wish or pray for.

Doctor Henry Hammond.



ADVERTISEMENT.

In the year ]66o was published in 4^"*, a volume

intitled, The Shaking ojthe Olive Tree : the re-

mcuning JForks of that hiconiparable Prelate Joseph

Hall, D. D. late Lord Bishop of Norzrich. It con-

tained among other things, Ohservcitiom of some

specialties of Divine Providence in the Life of Joseph

Hall, Bishop of JSoncichj Siud his Hard MeasarCy.

botli written with his own hand. The followine:

Life is composed principally of a republication of

those two tracts. They are printed from the above-

mentioned edition of the year ]660,
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JN OT out of a vain affectation of my own glory,

which i know how little it call avail me, when I am
gone hence ; but out of a sincere desire to give

glory to my God, (whose wonderful providenre I

have noted in all my ways) have I recorded s. :ne

remarkable passages of my fore-past life. What I

have done is worthy of nothing, but silence and
forgetfulness : but what God hath done for me, is

worthy of everlasting and thankful memory.

I was born July 1, 1574, at five of the clock in

the morning, in Bristow-Park, within the parish

of Ashby de la Zouch, a town in Leicestershire, of

honest and well allo^ved parentage. J\Iy father was

an officer under that truly honourable and religi-

ous, Henry earl of Huntingdon, president of the

north, and under him had the government of that

market- town, wherein the chief seat of that earl-

dome is placed. My mother Winifride, of the

house of the Bambridges, was a woman of that rare

sanctity, that (were it not for my interest in na-

ture,) I durst say, that neither Aleth, the mother
of that just honour of Clareval ^ nor Monica, nor

any other of those pious matrons, antiently fa-

mous for devotion, need to disdain her admittance

to comparison. She was continually exercised with

the affliction of a weak bodv, and oft of a wounded
spirit, the agonies whereof, as she would oft re-

count with much passion, professing that the

greatest bodily sicknesses were but Flea-bites to

those

8

I
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those scorpions, so from them all, at last she found
an happy and comfortable de'ivcraiice, and that

not without a more than oidinary iuuul of God.
For on a time being in great distress of conscience,

she thought in her dream, there stood by iicr a

grave personage, in the gown, and other habits of

a physician, who enquiring of her estate, and re-

ceiving a sad and querulous answer from her, took

her by the hand, and bade her be of good com-
fort, for this should be the last fit that ever she

should feei of this kind ; whereto she seemed to

answer, that upon that condition, she could well

be content for the time, with that, or any other

torment. Reply was made to her, as she thought,

with a redoubled assurance of that liappy issue of

this her last trial; whereat she begai. to conceive

an unspeakable joy ; which yet upon her awaking
left her more disconsolate, as then conceiting her

happiness imaginary, her misery real; when th6

very same day, she was visited by the reverend^ and
(in his tiiTie) famous divine, ]\lr. Anthony Gilby,

under whose ministry she lived ; who, upon thfc

relation of tliis her pleasing vision, .iid the con-

trary effects it had in her, began to persuade hen
that dream was no other than divine, and that she

had good reason to think that gracious premo-
nition was sent her from God himself, who, though
ordinarily he keeps the common road of bis pro-

ceedings, yet sometimes in the distresses of his ser-

vants, he goes unusual ways to their reliefi Here-
upon she began to take heart, and by good coun-

sel and her fervent prayers, found that nappy pre-

diction verified to her; and upon all occasions in

the remainder of her bfe, was ready to magnify
the mercv of her God in so sensible a deliverance.

What with the trial of both these hands of God,
so had she profited in the school of Christ, that

it
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it was hard for any friend to come from her dis-

course no whit holier. How often have I blessed

the memory of those divine passages of experi-

mental divinity, which I have heard from her

mouth! What day did she pass without a large task

of private devotion, whence she would still come
forth with a countenance of nndissembled mortifi-

cation ! Never any lips have read to me such feel-

ing lectures of piety ; neither have I known any
'

soul, that more accurately practised them, than

her own. Temptations, desertions, and spiritual

comforts were her usual theme : shortly, for I can

hardly take off my pen from so exemplary a subject,

her life and death were saint-like.

My parents had from mine infancy devoted me
to this sacred calling, whereto, by the blessing of

God, I have seasonably attained. For this cause I was

trained up in the public school of the place. After

I had spent some years (not altogether indiligently)

under the ferule of such masters as the place afford-

ed, and had near attained to some competent ripe-

ness for the university ; my school-master, being a

great admirer of one Mr. Pelset, who was then lately

come from Cambridge, to be the public preacher of

Leicester, (a man very eminent in those times, for

the fame of his learning, but especially for his sa-

cred oratory) persuaded my father, that if I might

have my education under so excellent and com-

plete a divine, it might be both a nearer, and

easier way to his purposed end, than by an acade-

mical institution. The motion sounded well in

my fathers ears, and* carried fair probabilities;

neither was it other than fore-compacted betwixt

mv school-master and Mr. Pelset ; so as on both

sides it was entertained with great forwardness.

The gentleman, upon essay taken of my fitness

for the use of his studies, undertakes within one

VOL. V. T ' seven
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seven years, to send nie forth, no less furnislied

\vith arts, languages, and grounds of tbeorical

divinity, than the carefullest tutor in the strictest

college of cither university. Which that he might
assuredly perform, to prevent the danger ofany mu-
table thoughts in my parents, or myseltj he desired

mutual bonds to be drawn betv/ixt us. The great

charge of my father, (who.n it pleased God to

bless with twelve chikhen) made him the more apt

to yield to so likely a project for a younger son.

There, and now were all ttie hopes of my future

life upon blasting. The indentures were preparing,

the time wp^s set, my suits were addressed for the

journey. What was the issue? O God, thy pro-

vidence made and found it. Thou knowest how
.sincerely and heartily, in those my young years *,

I did cast myself upon thy hands; with what faith-

ful resolution, I did in this particular occasion re-

sign myself over to thy disposition, earnestly beg-

ging of thee in my fervent prayers, to order all

things to the best; and confidently v/aiting upon
thy will for the event. Certainly, never did 1 in

all my "life more clearly roll myself upon the Di-
vine Providence, than 1 did in this business; and
it succeeded accordingly.

It fell out at this time, that my elder brother

having some occasions to journey unto Cambridge,
v/as kindly entertained there, by Mr. Nathaniel

Gilby, fellow of Emanuel College, who, for that

he was born in the same town with me, and had
conceived some good opinion of my aptness to

learning, inquired diligently concerning me ; and
hearing of the diversion of my father's purposes

from the university, importunately dissuaded from

tl]at new course, professing to pity the loss of so

Anno .iltatis. 15°.

good
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good hopes. My brother, partly moved with his

words, and partly won by his own eyes, to a great

love, and reverence of an academical life, return-

ing home, fell upon his knees to ray father, and
after the report of ]\Ir. Gilby's words, and his own
admiration of the place, earnestly besought him,

that he would be pleased to alter that so prejudi-

cial a resolution, that he would not suffer my
hopes to be drowned in a shallow country-channel

;

but that he would revive his first purposes for Cam-
bridge; adding in the zeal of his love, that if the

charo-eableness of that course were the hinderance,

he did there humbly beseech him, rather to sell

some part of that land, which himself should in

course of nature inherit, than to abridge me of

that happy means to perfect my education.

No sooner had he spoken those vv'ords than my
father no less passionately condescended ; notwith-

out a vehement protestation, that whatsoever it

might cost him, 1 sliould (God willing) be sent to

the university. Neither were those words sooner

out of his lips, than there was a messenger from

Mi\ Pelset knocking at the door, to call me to that

fairer bondage, signifying, that the next day he
expected me, with a full dispatch of all that bu-

siness. To whom my father replied, that he came
some minutes too late ; that be had now otherwise

determined of me; and with a respective message

of thanks to the master, sent the man home empty,

leaving me full of the tears of joy for so happy a

change. Indeed I had been but lost, if that pro-

ject had succeeded ; as it well appeared in the ex-

perience of him who succeeded in that room, which
was by me thus unexpectedly forsaken ? O God^
how was I then taken up with a thankful acknow-
ledgment, and joyful admiration of thy gracious

providence over me.

T 2 And
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And now I lived in the expectation of Cam-
bridge; Mhither ere long I happily came, under
^Jr. Gilby's tuition, together with my wortliy friend

!Mr. Hugh Chohnley, 'who, as we had been partners

of one lesson from our cradles, so were we now for

many years partners of one bed. My two first

years were necessarily chargeable, above the pro-

portion of my father's power, whose not very large

cistern, was to feed many pipes besides mine. His
weariness of expense was wrought upon by the

counsel of some uuvvise friends, who persuaded him
to fasten me upon that school as master, whereof [

was lately a scholar. Nov/ was I fetched home with

an heavy heart; and now this second time had
mine hopes been nipped in the blossom, had not

God raised me up an unhoped benefactor, Mr.
Edmund Sleigh of Darby (whose pious memory I

have cause ever to love and reverence.) Out of

no other relation to me, save tliat he married my
aunt, pitying nly too apparent dejectedness, he
voluntarily urged, and solicited my father for my
return to the university, and offered freely to con-

tribute the one half of my maintenance there, till

I should attain to the degree of master of arts,

which he no less really and lovingly performed.

The condition was gladly accepted; thither was I

sent back with joy enough, and ere long, chosen
scholar of that strict and well ordered collesfe.

By that time I had spent six years there, now the

third year of my bachelorship should at once both

make an end of my maintenance, and in respect of

standing, give me a capacity of further preferment

in that house, were it not that my country ex-

cluded me, for our statute allowed but one of a

slnre to be fellow there, and my tutor being of the

same town with me, must therefore necessarily

hold me out. Butj O my God, how strangely did

• " thy
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thy gracious providence bring this business about!

I was now entertainins: motions of remove. A
place was offered me in the island of Guernsey,
which I had In speech and chase. It fell out that

the father of my loving chamberfellow, Mr. Cholm-
ley, a gentleman that had likewise dependance
upon the most noble Henry earl of Huntingdon,
having occasion to go to York, unto that his ho-

nourable lord, fell into some mention of me. That
good earl (who well esteemed my father's service)

having belikely heard some better wobds of me
than I could deserve, made earnest inquiry after

me, what were my courses ; what my hopes ; and
hearing of the likelihood of my removal professed

much dislike of it; not without some vehemence,
demandino; whv I was not chosen fellow of that

college, wherein by report I received such appro-

bation. Answer was returned that my country de-

barred me ; which being filled with my tutor,

whom his lordship well knew, could not by the

statute admit a second. The earl presently replied,

that if that were the hinderance he would soon take

order to remove it ; whereupon his lordship pre-

sently sends for my tutor Air. Gilby unto York, and
with proffer of large conditions of the chaplainship

in his house, and assured promises of better pro-

visions, drew him to relinquish his place in the

college to a free election. No sooner was his

assent signified, than the days were set for the pub-
lic (and indeed exquisite) examination of the com-
petitors. By that time two days of the three al-

lotted ta tliis trial wTre past, certain news came to

us of the unexpected death of that incomparably
religious and noble earl of Huntingdon, by whose
loss my then disappointed tutor must necessarily

be left to the wide world unprovided for. Upon
notice thereof I presently repaired to the master of

the college, Mr. Dr. Chaderton, and besought him
to
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to tender that bard condition to which my good
tutor rnust needs be driven if the election pro-

ceeded ; to stay any farther progress in that bu-

siness; and to leave nie to rny own good hopes

wheresoever, whose youth exposed nie both to less

needs, and more opportunities of provision. An-
swer was made me, that the place was pronounced
void however, and therefore that my tutor was de-

vested of all possibility of remedy; and must wait

•upon the Providence of God for his disposing else-

where, and the election must necessarily proceed

the dav followini^:. Then was I with a cheerful

unanimity chosen into that society, which if it had
any equals, I dare say had none beyond it, for

good order, studious carriage, strict government,

austere piety ; in which I spent six or seven years

more with such contentment, as the rest of my life

hath in vain striven to yield. Now was I called to

public disputations often, with no ill success ; for

never durst I appear in any of those exercises of

scholarship, till I had from my knees looked up to

heaven for a blessing, and renewed my actual de-

pendance upon that divine hand. In this while

two years together was I chosen to the rhetoric

lecture in the public schools, where I was en-

couraged with a sufhcient frequence of auditors;

but finding that well applauded work somewhat out

of my way, not without a secret blame of myself

for so much excursion, I fairly gave up that task

in the midst of those poor a,cclamations to a worthy
successor Dr. DoJ, aud betook myself to those

serious studies, which might fit me for that high

calling whereunto I was destined, wherein after I

had Carefully bestowed myself for a time, I took

the bjldness to enter into sacred orders ; ^^e ho-

novu' w'le'" if having once atrained, ' as no nig-

pard oi taltnc wiiicli my God had 'entrusted

tq
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to me, preaching often as occasion was offered, both

ill country villao:es abroad, and at home in the

most awful auditory of the university.

And now I did but wait where and how it would
please my God, to employ me. There was at tliat

time a famous school erected at Tiverton in Devon,
and endowed with a very large pension, wdiose

goodly fabric was answerable to the reported main-

tenance ; the care whereof, was by the rich and
bountiful founder I\lr. Blundel, cast principally

wpon the then lord chief justice Popham. That
faithful observer havins^ o-reat interest in the master

of our house, Dr. Chadcrton, moved him earnestly

to commend some able, learned, and discrete go-

vernor to that weighty charge, whose action should

not need to be so much as his oversight. It plea-

sed our master out of his good opinion to tender

this condition unto me, assuring me of no small

advantages, and no great toil, since it was intended

the main load of the work should lie upon other

shoulders. I apprehended the motion worth the

entertaining. In that severe society our times

wfre stinted, neither was it wise or safe to refuse

o'ood offers. Dr. Chaderton carried me to Lon-
don, and there presented me to the lord chief

justice with much testimony of approbation. The
judge seemed well apayed with the choice. I

promised acceptance, he the strength of his favour.

No sooner had I parted from the judge, than in

the street a messenger presented me with a letter,

from the right virtuous and worthy lady (of dear

and happy memory) the lady Drury of Suffolk,

tendering the rectory of her Halsted then newly
yoid; and very earnestly desiring me to accept of
it. Dr. Chaderton observino' in me some chanoe
of countenance, asked me what the matter might
be. I told him the errand, and delivered him the

letter,
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letter, beseeching his adyice ; which when he had
read, "- Sir," (quoth I) '* methinks God pulls me
by the sleeve, and tells me it is his will I should
rather go to. the east than to the west." '^ Nay"
(he answered) ^* I should rather think that God
would have you go westward, for that he hath con-
trived your engagement before the tender of this

letter, which therefore coming too late may receive

a fair and easy answer.*' To this I besought him
to pardon my dissent, adding, that I well knew
that divinity was the end whereto I was destined

by my parents, which I had so constantly proposed
to m.yself, that I never meant other, than to pass

through this western school to it ; but I saw that

God who found me ready to go the farther way
about, now called me the nearest and directest way
to that sacred end. The good man could no, fur-

ther oppose, but only pleaded the distaste which
would hereupon be justly taken by the lord chief

justice, whom I undertook fully to satisfy ; which
I did with no great ditiiculty, commending to his

lordship in my room, my old friend and chamber-
fellow Mr. Chohnley, who finding an answerable
acceptance disposed himself to the place; so as we
two, who came together to the university, now
must leave it at once.

Having then fixed my foot at Halsted, I found
there a dangerous opposite to the success of my mi-
nis.try, a witty and bold atheist, one Mr. Lilly, who
by reason of his travails, and abilities of discourse

and behaviour, had so deeply insinuated himself
into my patron, Sir Robert Drury, that there was
small hopes (dui lug his entireness) ^o\ me to work
any good upon that noble patron of mine; wlio by
the suggestion of this wicked detractor was set off

from me before he knew me. Hereupon /(I con-

fess) finding the obdijredness and hopeless condi-

tion
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tion of tliat man, I bent my prayers against him,

beseeching God daily, that he would be pleased to

remove by some means or other, that apparent

hinderance of my faithful labours, who gave me an
answer accordingly. For this malicious man going

hastily up to London, to exasperate my patron

,
against me, was then and there swept away by
the pestilence, and never returned to do any far-

ther mischief.

Now the coast was clear before me, and I gained

every*day of the good opinion and favourable re-

spects of that honourable gentleman and my wor-

thy neighbours. . Being now therefore settled in

that sweet and civil country of Suffolk, near to St.

Edmund's-iiury, my first work was to build up my
house which Vas then extremely ruinous ; which
done, the uncouth solitariness of my life, and the

extreme incomniodity of that single house-keep-

ing, drew my thoughts after tv/o years to conde-
scend to the necessity of a married estate, which
God no less strangely provided for me. For walkr
ino- from the church on Monday in the Whitsun-
wTek, with a grave and reverend minister, i\Ir.

Grandidge, I saw a comely modest gentlewoman
standing at the door of tliat house where we were
invited to a wedding-dinner, and enquiring of that

worthy friend whether he knew her, '' Yes," (quoth
he) '* I know her well, and have bespoken her for

your wife." When I further demanded an account
of that answer, he told me, she was the daughter
of a gentleman whom he much respected, Mr.
George Winniff of Bretenham ; that out of an
opinion had of the fitness of that match for me, he
had already treated with her father about it, whom
he found very apt to entertain it, advising me not
to neglect the opportunity ; and not concealing
the just praises of the modesty, piety, good dispo-

sition,
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sition, and other virtues that were lodged in tliat

seemly presence, I hstened to the motion as sent

from God, and at last upon due prosecution hap-

pily prevailed, enjoying the comfortable society of

that meet help for the space of forty nine years.

I had not passed two years in this estate, when
my noble friend sir Edmund Bacon, with whom I

had inuch intireness came to me, and earnestly

solicited me for my company in a journey by him
projected to the Spa in Ardenna, laying before me
the safety, the easiness, the pleasure, and the be-

nefit of that small extravagance, if opportunity

were taken of that time, when the carl of Hertford

passed in embassy to the arch-duke Albert of

Bruxells. I soon yielded, as for the reasons by him
urged, so especially for the great desire I had to

inform myself ocularly of the state and practice

of the Romish Church; the knowledge where-

of miight be of no small use tome in my holy station.

Having therefore taken careful order for tlie supply

of my charge, with the assent and good allowance

of my nearest friends, I entered into this secret

voyage \

We waited some days at Harwich for a wind,

which we hoped might waft us over to Dunkirk,
where our ambassador had lately landed, but at

last having spent a day, and half a night at sea,

we were forced for want of favour from the wind,

to put in at Queenborough, from whence coasting

over the rich and pleasant county of Kent, we
renewed our shipping at Dover, and soon landing

at Calais, we passed after two days by waggon to

the strong towns of Graveling, and Dunkirk, where

I could not but find much horror in myself to pass

' This secret vovage.'^ See Bishop HalFs Epistles. Decad.

1. episl.. 5.

under
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under those dark and dreadful prisons, where so

inafiy brave Engiishrnen, had breathed out their

souls in a miserable captivity. From thence we
passed through Winnoxburg, Ipre, Gaunt, Cour-

tray, to Bruxells, where the ambassador had newly

sate dov/n before us. That noble gentleman in whose
company I travelled, was welcomed with masy kind

visitations. Amongst the rest there came to him
an English gentleman, who having run him-

self out of breath in the inns ©f court, had for-

saken his country, and therewith his religion, and
was turned both bigot and physician, residing

now in Bruxells. This man after few inter-

changes of compliment with sir Edmund Bacon
fell into an hyperbolical predication of the wonder-

ful miracles done newly by our lady at Zichem, or

Sherpen heavell, that is Sharp hill; by Lipsius

ApricoUis ; the credit whereof when that worthy
knight wittily questioned, he avowed a particular

miracle of cure wrought by her upon himself. I

comini>: into the room in the midst of this discourse

(habited not like a divine, but in such colour

and fashion as might best secure my travel) and
hearing my countryman's zealous and confident

relations, at last asked him this question, '' sir"

(quoth I) *' Put case this report of yours be
granted for true, I beseech you teach me what
difference there is betwixt these miracles which
you say are wrought by this lady, and those which
were wrought by Vespasian, by some vestals, by
charms and spells ; the rather for that I have
noted, in the late published report of thesa

miracles, some patients prescribed to corne upon a
Friday, and some to wash in such a well before

their approach ; and divers other such charm-like

observations." The gentleman not expecting such

^ question from me, answered, *' Sir, I do not

profess
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profess this kind of scholarship, ])ut we have in

the city many famous divines, with whom if it

would please you to confer, you might sooner re-

ceive satisfaction". I asked him whom he took

for the most eminent divine of that place : he
named to n^e fatlier Costerus, undertaking that he
would be very ghid to give me conference, if I

would he |)leased to come up to tlie Jesuits College.

I willingly yiekled. In the afternoon the forward

gentleman prevented his time to attend me to the

father, (as he styled him,) who (as he said) ivas

ready to entertain me with a meeting'. I went
alone up with him ; the porter shutting the door

after me, welcomed me with a Deo gratias, I had
not sta) ed long in the Jesuits hall, before Costerus

came in to me, who after a friendly salutation, fell

into a formal speech of the unity of that church,

out of which is no salvation, and had proceeded to

lose his breath, and labour, had not I (as civilly

as I might) interrupted him with this short answer;
" Sir, I beseech you mistake me not. My nation

tells you ofwhat religion I am. I come not hither out

of any doubt of my professed belief, or any purpose

to change it, but moving a question to this gen-

tleman, concerning the pretended miracles of the

time, he pleased to refer me to yourself for my
answer, which motion of his I was the more wil-

ling to embrace, for the fame that I have heard of

your learning and worth; and if you can give me
satisfaction herein, I am ready to receive it."

Hereupon we settled to our places, at a table in

the end of the hall, and buckled to a farther dis-

course. He fell into a poor and unperfect account

of the difference of divine miracles and diabolical;

which I modestly refuted : Irom thence he slipped

into a cholerick invective against our church,

which (as he said) could not yield one miracle

;

and
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and when I answered, that in our church, we had
manifest proofs of the ejection of devils by fasting

and prayer, he answered that if it could be proved,

that ever any devil was dispossessed in our church,

lie would quit his religion. Many questions were

incidently traversed by me ; wherein I found no
satisfaction given me. The conference was long

and vehement; in the heat vrhereof, who should

come in but father Baldwin, an English Jesuit,

known to me, as by face (after I came to Brussels)

so much more by flim.c. [ie sate down upon a bench
at the farther end of the table, and heard no small

part of our dissertation, seeming not too well

apaid, that a gentleman of his nation, (for still I

was spoken to in that habit, by the stile of domina-

tio vestra) should depart from the Jesuits College

no better satisfied. On the next morning there-

fore he sends the same English physician to my
lodging, with a courteous compellation, professing

to take it unkindly, that his countryman should

make choice of any otlier, to confer with, than
himself, who desired both mine acquaintance and
full satisfaction. Sir Edmund Bacon, in whose
hearing the message was delivered, gave me secret

signs of his utter unwillingness to give v/ay to

my further conferences, the issue whereof (since

we were to pass further, and beyond the bouncb
of that protection) might prove dangerous. I re-

turned a mannerly answer of thanks to father

Baldwin; but for any further conference, that it

were bootless. I could not hope to convert him,
and was resolved, he should not alter me, and
therefore both of us sliould rest where we were.

Departing from Brussels we were for Namur's, and
Lie^e. In the wav we found the "'ood hand ofGod.
in delivering us from tiie danger of free hooters,

and of a nightly entrance (amidst a suspicious

5
"

convoy)
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convoy) into that bloody city. Thence we came
to the Spadane waters, where I had good leisure

to add a second century of meditations * to those I

had published before my journey. After we had
spent a just time at those medicinal wells, we re-

turned to Liege, and in our passage up the river

Mosa, I had a dangerous conflict with a Sorbonist,

a prior of the Carmelites, who took occasion by
our kneeling at the receipt of the eucharist, to per-

suade all the company of our acknowledgment of

a transubstantiation. I satisfied the cavil, shewing
upon what ground ' this meet posture obtained

with us: the man grew furious upon his conviction,

and his vehement associates began to join with

him, in a right down railing upon our church,

and religion. I told them they knew where they

were: for me, I had taken notice of the security

of their laws, inhibiting any argument held against

their religion established, and therefore stood only

upon my defence, not casting any aspersion upon
theirs, but ready to maintain our own; which
though I performed in as fair terms as I might,

yet the choler of those zealots was so moved, that

the paleness of their changed countenances, began
to threaten some perilous issue, had not sir Edmund
Bacon, both by his eye, and by his tongue, wisely

taken me off. I subduced myself speedily from their

presence, to avoid further provocation: the prior be-

gan to bewray some suspicions ofmy borrowed habit,

and told them, that himself had a green satin suit

once prepared for his travels into England, so as I

* Century of meditations.'] See meditations and vows,

century the third, dedicated to sir Edmund Bacon. Works.

Vol. I. p. 37—38. edit. 1634.

3 Upon what groundJ] bee Rubrics subjoined to the order

for Administrauon of the Holy Communion, in the Book of

Common Prayer.

found
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found it needful for me, to lie close at Namur;
from wlience travelling the next day towards

Brussels in the company of two Italian captains,

Seignior Ascamo Negro and another whose name
I have forgotten ; who enquiring into our natiou

and rehgion, wondered to hear that we had any bap-

tism or churches in England. The congruity of

my Latin, (in respect of their perfect barbarism)

drew me and the rest into their suspicion, so as I

might overhear them muttering to each other, that

we were not the men we appeared: straight the

one of them, boldly exprest his conceit, and
together with this charge, began to enquire of
our condition. I told them that the gentleman
he saw before us, was the grandchild of that re-

nowned Bacon, the great chancellor of England,
a man of great birth and quality, and tliat myself,

and my other companion, travelled in his attend-

ance to the Spa, from the train, and under the

privilege of our late ambassador; with which just

answer I stopped their mouths.

Returning through Brussels we came down to

Antwerp, the paragon of cities ; where my curio-

sity to see a solemn procession on St. John Baptist's

day might have drawn me into danger (through
any willing unreverencc ") had not the hulk of a

tall

f 4 IVilUng unreverence.] When Dr. Edward Pocock, the
great oriental scalar, was on his return from Constantinople,

in the year l640, during some stay which he made at Genoa,
^liere was (as he would often tell his friends) " On a certain

day, a religious procession, which went through the streets with
all the ceremonial pomp, that is usual on such occasions. And
as he stood in a convenient place, to take a view of it, he
was surprized with the discourse of some persons, at a little

distance, v.ho talked in Arabic. They were a couple of slaves

in chains, v,ho being confident that nobody could understand
the language they spake in, exprsssi-d their opinions of wh:tt

they
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tall Brabanter, behind whom I stood in a corner

of a street, shadowed me from notice. Thence
down the fair river of Scheld, we came to Flushing,

where upon the resolution of our company to stay

some hours, I hasted to Middleburgli to see an.

ancient college. That visit lost mc my passage;

ere I could return, I might see our ship under sail

for England. The master had with the wind al-

tered his purpose, and called aboard with such

eagerness, that my company must either away, or

undero:o the hazard of too much loss. I looked

long after them in vain, and sadly returning to

Middleburgh waited long, for an inconvenient and
tempestuous passage.

After some year and half, it pleased God unex-

pectedly to contrive the change of my station K

My means were but short at Halsted; yet such as

I often professed, if my then patron v/ould have

added but one ten pounds by year, (which I held

to be the value of my detained due) I should

never have removed. One morning as I lay in my
bed, a strong motion was suddenly glanced into my
thousrhts of ^oiu": to Ldndon. I rose and betook

me to the way. The ground that appeared of that

purpose, was to speak with my patron sir Robert

they saw, wiih all manner of freedom. And as they rallied

the pageantry they beheld, with a great deal of wit, so from

it they took occasion to ridicule Christianity itself, and to

load it with contempt. So unhappy has the church of Ptome

been in her practices on the Christian religion : for whilst to

serve some worldly designs, she hath laboured to engage the

minds of the vulgar sort by empty shews and superstitious

solemnities, she hath by those corrupt additions, exposed

what is infinitely rational, wise and good to the laughter and:

reproach of Infidels/' Twells's Life of Pocock, p. 18, prefixed

to Pocock's Theological Works. Vol. J.

5 The change of my station.] See Epistles, Decad. 1.

Epist. 9-

Drury,
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"Drury, if by occasion of the public prcachership

of St. Edmunds Bury, then offered me upon good
conthtions, I might draw him to a wilhng yield-

ance of that parcel of my due maintenance, v/hicli

was kept back from my not over-deserving prede-

cessor. Wlio hearing my errand, dissuaded me
from so ungainful a change, which had it been to

wy sensible advantage, he should have readily

.given way unto; but not offering me the expected

encouragement of my continuance; with h'.m I

stayed and preached on the Sunday following*

That day sir Robert Druiy, meeting with tlie lord

Denny, fell belike into the commendation of my
sermon. That religious and noble lord had long

harboured good thoughts concerning me, upon the

reading of those poor pamphlets which I had for-

merly published ; and long wished the opportunity

to know me. To please him in this desire, sir

Robert willed me to go, and tender my service to

his lordship, which I modestly and seriously depre-

cated; yet upon his earnest charge went to his

lordship's gate, where I was not sorry to hear of

his absence.

Beingnow full ofcold and distemper in Drury-lane,

I was found out by a friend, in whom I had formerly

no great interest, one Mr. Gurrey tutor to the

earl of Essex. He told me how well my Medi^
tations were accepted at the prince's court; (P.

Henry) and earnestly advised me to step over to

Richmond, and preach to his highness. I strongly

pleaded my indisposition of body, and my inpre-

paration for any such work, together witli my bash-

ful fears, and utter unfitness for such a presence*

My averseness doubled his importunity* in fine, he
left me not till he had my engagement to preach the

Sunday following at Richmond. He made way for

me to that awful pulpit, and encouraged me by the

VOL. V, U favour
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favcnirof Iiisnobiflord the carl ot' Essex, f preached

:

til rough the favour of my (iod, that sermon was
liot so well given as taken ; in so much as that

sweet prince signified his desire to hear me aiiaiti

the Tuesday followino-; which done, that labour

irave more contentment than the former ; so as that

gracious prince, both gave me his hand and com-
manded me to his service. My patron seeing me
(upon my return to London) looked after by some
great persons, began to wish me at home, and told

nie that some or other would be snatciiing me up.

I answered it was in his power to prevent. Would
lie be pleased to make my nuiintenance, but so

competent as in right it should be, I would never

stir from him. Instead of condescending, it pleased

him to fall into an expostulation of the rate of

competencies, affirming the variableness thereof,

accord inii' to our own estiniation, and our either

raising or nioderating the causes of our expences.

I showed him the insuliiciency of my means; that

I was forcefl to write books to buy books: shortly,

some harsh and unpleasing answer so disheartened

me that I resolved to embrace the first opportunity

of my remove. >*=

Now whilst I was taken up with these anxious

thoughts, a messenger (it was sir Robert Wingfield

of Northampton's son) came to me from the lord

Denny, (now earl of Norwich) my after most
lionourabie patron, entreating me from his lord-

ship to speak with him. No sooner came I thither,

than after a glad, and noble welcome, I was
entertained with the earnest oifer of Waltham.
The conditions were like the mover of them, free

and bountiful. I received them, as from the mu-
iiificient hand of my God; and returned full oi

the cheerful acknowledgments of a gracious provi-

dence over nic. loo late now did my former

8 noble
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noble patron relent, and offer me those terms

\vhich had before fastened me for ever. I returned

home happy in a new master and in a new patron;

betwixt whom, I divided myself and mv labours,

with nuich comfort and no less acceptation*

In the second year of mine attendance on hi">

highness, when I came for mv dismission from

that monthly service, it pleased the prince to com-
mand me a longer stay ; and at last upon mine allowed

departure, by the mouth of sir Thomas Challoner,

his <i"Overnor, to tender unto me a motion of more

honour and favour than I was worthy of; which

was, that it was his highness pleasure, and pur-

])ose, to have me continually resident at the court

as a constant attendant, whilst ihe rest held qx).

their wonted vicissitudes; for which purpose his

highness wowld obtain for me such preferments as

should yield me full contentment. I returned my
humblest thanks, and mv readiness to sacrifice rnv-

self to the service of so gracious a master, but

being conscious to myself ofmy unansv/erableness to

so great expectation, and lotli to forsake so dear

and noble a patron, who had placed much of hia

heart upon me, I did modestly put it off, and
held close to mv Waltham ; where in a constant

course, I preached a long time, (as I had done

also at Halstead before) thrice in the v/eek; vet

never durst I climb into the pulpit, to preach any
sermon, whereof I had not before in my poor, and
plain fashion, penned every word in the same order,

wherein I hoped to deliver it, although in the ex-

pression 1 listed not to be a slave to syllables.

In this while my worthy kinsman, Mr. Samuel
Barton archdeacon ofCilocester, knowing in how
good terms I stood at court, and pitying

the miserable condition of his native church of

Wolverhampton, was very desirous to engage me in

u £ so
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SO difficult and noble a service as the redemption
of that captivated church. For which cause he
importuned me to move some of my friends, to

sohcit the dean of Windsor, (who by an ancient

annexation is patron thereof,) for the grant of a
particular prebtnd, when it sn.ould fall vacant in

that church. Answer was returned me, that it

was fore-promised to one of my fellow chaplains.

I sate down without further expectation. Some
year or two after, hearing that it was become void,

and meeting with that fellow chaplain of mine; I

wished him .^nuch joy of the prebend. He asked

nie if it were void: I assured him so; and telling

him of the former answer delivered to me in my
ignorance of his engagement, wished him to hasten

his possession of it He delayed not. When he
came to the dean of Windsor, for his promised

dispatch, the dean brought him forth a letter from
the prince, wherein he was desired, and charged

to reverse his former engagement (since that other

chaplain was otherwise provided for) and to cast

that favour upon me. 1 v.as sent for, (who least

thouirht of it) and received the free collation of

that poor dignity. It was not th.e value of the

place, (which was but nineteen nobles per annum)
that we aimed at, but the freedom of a goodly

church, (consisting of a dean and eight preben-

daries competently endowed) and many thousand

souls, lamentably swallowed up by wilful recusants,

in a pretended fee-farm for ever. O God, what an

hand hadst thou in the carriage of this work

!

when we ^et foot in this suit (for another of the

prebendaries joined with me) we knew not where-

in to insist, nor where to ground a complaint, only

we knew that a goodly patrimony was by sacrilegi-

ous conveyance detained from the church. But

in the pursuit of it such marvellous light opened

2 itself
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itself unexpectedly to us, in revealing of a counter-

fit seal, found in the ashes of that burned house of

a false register; in the manifestation of rasures,

and interpolations, and misdates of unjustifiable

evidences, tliat after manv vears suit, the wise

and honourable lord chancellor Ellesmere upon a

full hearing, adjudged these two sued-for prebends,

clearly to be returned to the church, untill by
common law, they could (if possibly) be revicted.

Our great adversary sir Walter Leveson, finding

it but loss and trouble to struggle for litigious

sheaves, came off to a peaceable composition with

mc of 40l. per annum for my part, whereof ten

should be to the discharge of my stall in that

church, till the suit should by course of commoa
law be determined. We agreed upon fair wars.

Thecause washcard at thekings bench barr; wherea
special verdict was given for us. Upon the death of

my partner in the suit, (in whose name it had
now been brought) it was renewed ; a jury empan-
nelled in the county; the foreman (who had vowed
he would carry it for sir Walter Leveson howso-

ever) was before the day, stricken mad, and so

continued ; we proceeded with the same success

we formerly had; whilst we were thus striving, a
word fell from my adversary,, that gave me inti-

mation, that a third dog would perhaps come in,

and take the bone from us both ; which I finding

to drive at a supposed concealment *^, happily pre-

vented

* A supposed concealment.1 '^ When Monasteries were dis-

solved, and the lands thereof, and afterwards Colleges, Chaun-
teries and Fraternities were all given to the crov;n, some
demesnes here and there pertaining theieunto, were still

pritily reiained, and possessed by certain private persons, or

corporations, or churches. This caused the Queen (Elizabeth)

when she understood it, to grant commissiong to some per-

sons
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vented, for I presently addressed myself to his

niiijesty, with a petition i'or the renewing the char-

ter of that church; and the full establishment of

the lands, rights, liberties, thereto belonging;

which I easily obtained from those gracious hands.

Now sir Walter Leveson, seeing the patrimony of

the church so fast and safely settled: and mis-

doubting what issue those his crazy evidences

would find at the common law, began to incline

to offers of peace, and at last ch-ew him so far, as

that he yielded to those two many conditions, not

particularly for myself, but for the whole body of

all those prebends which peitained to the church;

first that he would be content to cast up that fee-

farm, which he had of all the patrimony of that

church, and disclaiming it, receive that which he

held of the said church by lease, from us the se-

veral prebendaries, for term, whether of years, or

(which he rather desired) of lives. Secondly that

he would raise the maintenance, of every prebend,

(whereof some were but foity shillings, others

three pounds, others four, &c.) to the yearly value

of thirty pounds to each man, during the said

sons to search after the^e ^uiicealmeHfa, and to retrieve them to

the crown. But it v.as a world to consider, what unjust op-

pressions of the people, and the poor, this occasioned, by

some griping men that were concerned therein. For under

the pretence of executing commissions for inquiry to be made

for these lands covcefiled, they, by colour thereof, and without

colour of comission, contrary to all right, and to the Queen's

meaning and intent, did intermeddle and challenge lands of

long time possessed by church wardens, and such-like, upon

the charitable gifts of predecessors, to the common benefit of

the parishes . . . Further they attempted to make titles to

liiiids, pos:sessions, plate, and goods, belonging to Hospitals

and such-like places, used for maintenance of poor people;

with many such other unlawful attempts and extortions."

Strype's Jnv.uh of the Rcformatiov, Vol. 2. p. 209. See also

Strype s Life of 'Parker, p. 36'8—369, 405, 489,

term



term of his lease; only for a monument of my
labour and success herein, I required that n^y pre-

hcnd might have the addition of ten pounds per

annum, above the fellows. We were busily treating

this happy match lor that poor church; sir Waiter

Leveson was not only willing but forwaid; 'i he

then dean ]Mr. Antonius de Dominis, archbibhop

of Spalata, gave both way and furtherance to the

dispatch; all had been most happily ended, had
not the scrupulousness, of one or two ot the num-
ber, deferred so advantageous a contlusion. In

the mean while sir Walter Leveson dies, leaves his

young or[)i]an ward to the king; all our hopes

M'ere now blown up: an oitice was found of all

those lands; the very wonted payments were

denied, and I called into the court of wards, in

fair likely hood, to forego my iormer hold, and
yielded possession: but there, it was justly

awarded bv the lord treasurer, then master of the

wards, that the orphan could have no more, no
other right than tlie father. 1 was therefore left

in my former state, onlyupon publiccomplaint of the

hard condition wherein the oiphan was left, I suf-

fered mvseif to be over-intreated, to abate some-
what of that evicted con position : wliich work
ha\ing once firmly settled, in a just pity of the

mean provision, if not the destitution of so many
thousand souls, and a desire, and care, to have

them comfortably providea for in the future, I

resigned up the said prebend to a worthy preacher,

Mr. Lee, who should constantly resi(le there,

and painfully instruct that gieat and long neg-

lected people; which he hath liiiherto performed,

with great mutual contentment and happy suc-

cess.

Now during this 9,9, years which I spent at WaU
tham;
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tham ; thrice was I commanded and employed abroad
by his majesty in public service.

First in the attendance of the right honourable
earl of Carlile, (then lord viscount Doncaster) who
was sent upon a nobleembassay, with a gallant retinue

into France ; whose entertainment there, the annals

of that nation will tell to posterity. In the midst
of that service was I surprized with a miserable

distemper of body; which ended in a diarrhcea

biliosa, not without some beginnings and further

threats of a dissentery; wherewith I was brought
so low, that there seemed small hope of my re-

covery. M\\ Peter Moulin (to whom I was be^

holden for his frequent visitations) being sent by my
lord embassador, to inform him ofmy estate, brought
him so sad news thereof, as that he was much
afflicted therewith, well supposing his welcome to

Waltham could not but want much of the heart with-

out me. Now the time of his return drew on,

Dr. Moulin, kindly offered to remove me, upon
his lordship's departure, to his own house, promi-

sing me all careful attendance. I thanked him, but

resolved, if I could but creep homewards to put

myself upon the journey. A litter was provided,

but of so little ease, that Simeon's penitential

lodging, or a malefactor's stocks, had been less penal.

I crawled down from my close chamber into that

carriage. In qua videbaris mlhi eff'ti^ri, tanqtiam iji

sandapila^ as Mr. Moulin wrote to me afterward

;

that misery had I endured in all the long passage,

fromParistoDieppe, being left alone to the surly mule-

teers, had not the providence of my good God
brought me to St. Germains, upon the very setting

out of those coaches, which had stayed there upon
that morning's entertainment of my lord ambas-*

isador. How glad was I that I might change my
seat, and my company. In the way, beyond all

expectation,
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cxpcGtatloTi, 1 began to gatlier some strength

;

wliether the fresh air, or the desires of mv home
revived me, so much, and so sudden reparation

ensued, as was sensible to myself, and seemed
strange to others. Being shipped at Dieppe the sea

used us hardly, and after a night, and a great part

of the day following, sent us back well wind-
beaten, to that bleak haven whence we set forth,

forcing us to a more pleasing land passage, through

the coasts of Normandy and Picardy ; towards the

end whereof, my former complaint returned upon
me, and landing with me, accompanied me to,

and at mv Ions: desired home. In this my absence,

it pleased his majesty, graciously, to confer upon
me the deanry of Worcester ^, which being pro-

mised to me before my departure, was deeply

hazarded v/hilst I was out of sight, by the impor-
tunity and underhand working of some great ones.

Dr. Field the learned and worthy dean of Giocester,

was by his potent friends put into such assurances

of it, that I heard where he took care for the fur-

nishing that ample house. But God fetched it

about for me, in that absence and nescience of
mine ; and that reverend, and better deserving

divine, was well satisfied with greater hopes; and
soon after exchanged this mortal estate, for an im-
mortal and glorious.

Before I could go down through my continuing

•weakness, to take possession of that dignity, his

majesty pleased to design me to his attendance

into Scotland ^; where the great love, and respect

that I found, botli from the ministers, and people,

v/rought me no small envy, from some of our

' Deanry of Worcester.l la the year l6l6, Le Neve's
r^.s/i p. 310.

'

^ Into Scotland.] See Heylin's Life of Archhishop Laud. p»

own.
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own. Upon a commonly received supposition,

that his majesty would have nd further use of liis

cliaplains, after his remove from Kdinhorough, (for

as much as the divines of the country, whereof
there is great store and worthy choice, were allotted

to every station) I easily obtained, throu<>;h the

solicitation of my ever honoured lord of Carlile, to

retuin with him before mv fellows. No sooner

was I gone, than suggestions were made to his

majesty of my over plausible demeanour and doc-

trine to that alread}' prejudicate people, for which
his majesty, after a gracious acknowledgment of

my good service there done, called me upon hisretura

to a favourable and mild account; not more freely

professing what informations had been given

against me, than his own full satisfaction, with

my sincere and just answer; as whose excellent

wisdom well saw, that such winning carriage of

mine could be no liinderance to those his great

designs. At the same time his majesty having se-

cret notice, that a letter was coming to me from

]\Ir. W. Struther, a reverend and learned divine of

Edinborough, concerning the five points 9, then

proposed, and urged to the church of Scotland,

was pleased to impose upon me an earnest charge,

to give him a full answer in satisfaction to those

his modest doubts; and at large to declare my
judgment concerning those required observations,

' TheJiTe points.'} " Afterwards called the five Articles of

Perth. Ibe articles at large are to be found in the histories

of tho'je times: but in short they contained (1) the kneeling

at the communion. (2) private communion at sick people's

request. (i3) Private Baptism. (4-) Confirmation of Cliildren.

(5) Ohservation of Festivals." Meinoirs of the Church of
Scotland, p. K)2. A. D. 1717. See also Spotswood's JJht.

of the Church of Scotland, fol. 539. lieylin's L//e of Laud.

p. 78. The king's design in these measures was to bring ihe

Church of Scotland to an uniformity with that of England.

which
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which I speedily performed "vvith so great appro-

bation of his majesty, that it pleased him to com-
mand a transcript thereof, as I was informed, pub-

licly to be read in their most famous University

;

the effect whereof his majesty vouchsafed, to sig-

nifie afterwards, unto some of my best friends,

with allowance beyond my hopes.

It Was not long after, that his majesty finding

the exi2:ence of the affiiirs of the Nether-landish

churches to require it, both advised them to a
synotlical decision, and by his incomparable wis-

dom, promoted the work. My unworthiness was
named for one of the assistants of that honourable

grave and reverend meeting, wliere 1 failed not of

my best service to that w(;efu]ly distracted church.

By that time I had stayed some two months there,

the unquietness of the nigiits, in those garrison

towns, v»^orking upon the tender disposition of

mv body, brouoht me to such wec^.kness throuo-h

want of rest, that it began to disable me from
attending the synod, whicli yet as I might, I forced

mvseli"' unto as wishino- that my zeai could have
discountenanced my infirmity;- wlierein the mean
time, it is well worthy of my thankful remem-
brance, that being in an affiicted and languisiiing

condition, for a fortnight together with that sleep-

less distemper, yet it pleased God, tiie very night

before I was to preach the latin sermon - to the

synod,

' The Latin Serino7i.'] See Ilales's Golden Rej^icitis, p. SSI.
&c. The best account of the pioceedings of this far-famed

Synod of Dort may be found in the letters of the ever-mefa^
orable John Hales of Eton College, printed in his Golden Ke^
nuiins. See particularly the Latin edition of those Ifitters^

pubiibhfed by Mosheim at Hamburgh. A. D, 1724. The Caiums
of this synod are inserted in the Corpus et SpHagma CoU"
JtsiiJonvm ; and the Acts were printed at Leyden l620 in foi*:

See also Limborch's Life of Ejuscopius^ Fuller's Church Hist,

Book
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synod, to bestow upon me such n comfortable i
'

freshing of sufiicient sleep, as, whereby niv spiri.s

were revived, and 1 was enabled with much vioour

and vivacity to perform tli^t service; which was

no sooner done than my former tompliint renewed

upon me, and prevailed against all the remedies

that the council of physicians could advise me unto;

so as after long strife, I was compelled to yield

unto a retirement (for the time) to the Hague, to

see if change of place and more careful attendance,

Avhich I had in the house of our right honourable

ambassador, the lord Carleton (now viscount

Dorchester) might recover me. But when not-

withstanding all means, m}^ weakness increased so

far, as that there was small likelihood left of so

much strength remaining, as might bring me back

into England, it pleased his gracious majesty, by

our noble ambassador's solicitation, to call me off,

and to substitute a worthy divine Mr. Dr. Goade

in my unwillingly forsaken room. Returning by

Dort, I sent in my sad farewel to that grave as-

sembly, who by common vote sent to me the

president of the synod, and the assistants, with a

respective and gracious valediction; neither did

the Deputies of my Lords the States neglect (after a

very respectful compliment sent from them to me
by Daniel Heinsius) to visit me; and after a noble

acknowledgment of more good service from me,

than I durst own, dismissed me with an honour-

able retribution, and sent after me a rich medal of

gold, the portraiture of the synod, for a preci-

ous monument of their respects to my poor endea-

vours, who failed not whilest I was at the Hague,

Book 10. p. 17—86. Heylin's Life of Laud. p. 79- &c.

Heylins Hist, of the Preihytcriatis, p. 401. &c. Hickman's

Animadversions on Di\ Hevlin, p. 40o—422. Toplady's Els'

t'jric Proof 605—636,
^ to
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to impart unto them my poor advice, concerning

the proceeding of that synodical meeting. The
difficulties of my return in such weakness were

many and great; wherein, if ever, God manifested

liis special providence to me, in over-ruhng the

cross accidents of that passage, and after many
dangers and despairs, contriving my safe ar-

rival.

After not many years settling at home, it griev-

ed my soul, to see our own church begin to

sicken * of the same disease which we had endea-

voured to cure in our neighbours. Mr. Monta-
gue's tart and vehement assertions, of some posi-

tions, near of kin to the Remonstrants of Nether-

land, gave occasion of raising no small broil in

the church. Sides w^re taken, pulpits every where

rang of tlicse opinions; but parliaments took no-

tice of tlie division, and questioned the occasioner.

Now as one that desired to do all good offices to

our dear and common mother, I set my thou2:hts

on work, how so dangerous a quarrel might be

happily composed; and finding that mis-taking

was more guilty of this dissention, than mis-believ-

ing
;

(since it plainly appeared to me, that Mr.
Montague meant to express, not Arminius \ but

bishop

^ Begin to siclen.] See Fuller's Church History. Book 10,

p. 119. &c. Heylin's Life of Laud. p. 124-—127. Also
Bishop Hall's Way of Peace in the Jive busy Artides of Ar-
minius.

* To express not Arminius.] On this subject Montague
shall best speak for himself. It would be well, if his wise

and noble sentiments could make their due impression upon-

many shallow controversialists in our own days,
** I disavow the name and title of Arminian. I am no

more Arminian than they are Gomarians; not so much in all

probablliiy. They delight, it seemeth, to be called after men's
. names; for anon they stick not to call themselves Calvinists;

vhicb title, though more honourable than Gomarian or Ar-
minian,
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bishop Overall, a more moderate and safe ainhor,

hovvever he sped in delivery of him ;) I wrote a Ht«

tie project of pacification'*', wherein I desired ro

rectify the iado:ment of men, concerninn<r this

misapprehended controversy; shewing them the

true parties in this unseasonable plea; and because

bishop Overall went a mitlway, betwixt the two
opinions which he held extreme, and must needs

ininian, I am not so fond of, or doting upon, but I can be
content to leave it unto those that atfect it, and hold it repu-

tation to be so instilled. 1 am not, nor would be accounted
T.villingly Arminian, Calvinist, or Lutheran (names of division)

but a Christian. For my faith was never taught by the doc-

trine of men. I was not baptized into the belief, or assumed
by grace into the family of an)' of these, or of the Pope. I

will not pin my bebei unto anv man's sleeve, carry he his

head ever so high; not unto St. Augustin, cr any ancient

Father, nedum unto men of lower rank. A Christian 1 am,
and so glory to be; only denominated of Christ Jesus my Lord
and Master, by whom I never was as yet so wronged, thtrt I

would relinquish willingly that royal title, and exchange
it for any of his menial servants. And further yet I do pro-

less, that 1 see no reason why any member of the Church of

England, a church every way so transcendant unto that of

Leyden and Geneva, should lowt so low as to denominate

himself of any the most eminent amongst them ....
" Again for Arminianism, I must and do protest be.fore

God and his angels, idque in verba saccrdotis, the time is yet to

come that I eier read word in At minim. The coarse of my
studies -A as never addressed to modern epitomizers : but from

my first entrance to the study of Divinity, I balked the or-

dinary and accusiomed by paths of Bastingius's Catcchismy

Fennar' s Divinity, Bucanus's Common Places, Trcicatius, Po-

ianus, and suchdike; and betook myself to scripture the rule

of faith, interpreted by antiquity, the best expositor of faith,

and applier of that rule : holding it a point of discretion, to

draw water, as near as I could to the well-head, and to spars

labour in vain, in running farther oif, to cisterns and lakes.

1 went to tnquirCj when doubt was, of the days of old, as God
himself directed me: and hitherto I have not repented me of

it." Montague's Appeal to Ccesar. p. 10.

4- A little project ofpacijicatiou.] The way of Peace in the

Jive busy articles commonly knoiun by the name of Arminiiis,

tlierefore
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therefore somewhat differ from the CDmmonly-re-

ceived tenet in these .points, I gathered out of

1/ishop Overclll on the one side, and out of our

English divines atDorton the otlier, such common
propositions concerning these five busy articles, as

wherein both of them are fully agreed; all which
being pnt together, seemed unto me to make up '

so suliicient a body of accorded truth, that all

other questions moved hcre-abouts, appeared merely

superfluous, and every moderate christian, might
find where ro rest liimsclf, without hazard of con-

tradicti(m. These 1 made bold by the hands of Dr.

Young the worthy dean of Winchester, to present to

Ills excellent majesty, together with a humble motion

of a peaceable silence to be enjoyned to both parts,

in those other collateral, and needless disquisitions:

which if thev mii^ht befit the schools of academical

disputants, could not certainly sound well from

the pulpits of popular auditories. Tiiose reconci-

liatory papers fell under the eyes of some grave

divines on both parts. Mr. Montague professed

that he had seen them, and would subscribe to

them very willingly; otliers that were contrarily

minded, both English, Scotish, and French divines,

profered their hands to a no less ready subscrip-

tion; so 2iS much peace promised to result, out of

that weak and poor enterprise, had not the con-
.

fused noise of the misconstructions of those, who
never saw the work, (crying it down for the

very names sake) meeting with the royal edict of

a o'eneral inhibition, buried it in a secure silence.

I was scorched a little with this flame, which I

desired to quench; yet this could not stay my hand
from thrusting itself into an hotter fire.

Some insolent romanists (Jesuits especially) in

their bold disputations (which in the time of the

treaty
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treaty of the Spanish match , and tlie cahii of

that rclaxatioa were very frequent,) pressed no^

thing so much, as a catalogue of tlie professors

of our religion to be deduced from tlie primitive

times, and with the peremptory challenge of the

impossibility of this pedigree dazzled the eyes of

the simple; whilst some of our learned men, ^ un-

dertaking to satisfy so needless and unjust a demand,
gave, as I conceived, great advantage to the

adversary. In a just indignation to see us thus

wronged by mis-stating the question betwixt us,

as if we, yielding ourselves of an other church,

s T/ie Spanish match.] " We liave little news, either of

the great bimncsSf or of any other, though messengers come
weekly out of Spain: and I conceive that matters are yet

very doubtful. The new chapel for the Infanta goes on in

building, and our London Papists report, that the Angeh
descend every night and build part of it. IJere hath been lately

a conference between one Fisher a jesuite and one Sweete on
the one side; and Dr. Whyte and Dr. Featly on the other.

The question iJC«s oj the Antiquii)) and succession of the Church,,

It is said we shall have it priiUed."* Sir Henry Bourgchier to

Usher, then bishop of Meath, dated July 14, l6*23. Usher's

Life and Letters, p. 89- See also Wren's Parentalic^ p. 27.
^ Some of Qur learned men.] The question whicli the Priests

and Jesuits continually ingeminated was, " Where was your
Church before Luther?" Of " The learjied men,' of whose
mode of reply to this interrogatory the Bishop, not without

solid reason, expresses his disapprobation ; two I apprehend,

were persons of no less dignity, than the English and Irish

Primates of that day: the former, Dr. George Abbot, in his

book of the Vir.ihility of the Church, and the latter. Dr. James
Usher, in his Dc Ecclesiarum Christianarum successione et statu*

Abbot, as Dr. Dr. Heylin tells us, could not find any visibi-

lity of the Christian Church, but by tracing it, as well as he
could, from the Berengarians to the Albigenses, from the Al-

biaenses to the Wickiiliists, from the Wicklilhsts unto the

Hussites, and from the Hussites unto Luther and Calvin (Life

of Laud. p. 53.) whereas as i^ishop Hall observes, " Valdus^

Wicklifle, Luther did never go about to frame a new Church,

which was not, but to cleanse, restore, reforme that Cliurch

v^hicjh was,"

oriarinally
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orgmally and fundamentally different, should make
good our own erection upon the ruins, yea, the

nullity of theirs, and well considering the infinite

and oreat inconv^eniences, that must needs follow

upon this defence ^ I adventured to set my pen on
work; desiring to rectify the opinions of those

men, whom an ignorant zeal had transported, to

the prejudice of our holy cause, laying forth the

damnable corruptions of the Roinan church, yet

makino- our srame of the outward visibilltv thereof,

and by this means putting them to the probation

of those newly obtruded corruptions which are

truly guilty of the breach betwixt us ; the drift

whereof, being not vvell conceived, by some spirits ^,

7 Upon this defence,] The bishop here alludes to the prac-

tices and judgment of Zanchius, Perkins, Whitaker &c. See

T/ie Apologetical Advertisement. Works, Vol. 2. fol.

* Bi/ some spirits.] Sanderson, afterwards bishop of Lin-

coln, in that part of the famous Preface to his Sermons,

bearing date July 13, l657, in which he shews the advantages

which the Puritan writers, gave to the Romish party by the

unsoundness of their reasonings, and their extreme intoler-

ance; and" the much greater progress which Popery was mak-
ing in Eniiland towards the latter end of the Commonwealth
through their incapacity, than it had ever done before, remarks
that " They promoted the interest of Rome and betrayed the

Protestant Cause, partly by uustaldng the question (a very

common fault among them), but especially through the neces-

sity of some^i/Zse principle or other, which havnig once im-

bibed, they think themselves bound to maintain .... Among
those false principles, it shall suffice for the present to have
named but this one, That the Church of Rome is no true Churchy

The disadvanta'Jes of which assertion to our cause in the dis-

pute about the visibiUtij of the Church (besides the falseness

and uncb.aritableness of it) their zeal, or prejudice rather, will

not suffer them to consider. With what out-cries was Bishop
Hall, good man, (who little dreamt oi any peace with Rornt)

pursued by Burton and other hot-spurs, for yielding it a
Church ! \yho had made the same concession over and over
again before he was bishop (as Junius, Reynolds, and cur best

Controversy Writers generally do), and no notice taken, no
lioise ma^e about it." P. 79, edit. 1689.

voj,. V. X that
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that were not sp wise as fervent, I was suddenly ex^

posed to the rash censures of many well affected

and zealous protestants, as if I had in a remission

to n)y wonted zeal to the truth attributed too much
to the Roman church, and strengthened the ad-

versaries hands and weakened our own. This envy
1 was fain to take off by my speedy Apologetical

Advertisement, and after that by my Reconciler,

seconded with the unanimous letters of such re-

verend, learned, sound divines*, both bishops and
doctors, as whose undcnibtable authority, was able

to bear down calumny itself. Which done I did by a

seasonable moderation provide for the peace of the

church, in silencing both my defendants and chal-

lengers, in this unkind and ill-raised quarrel.

Immediately before the publishing of this trac-

tate, (which did not a little aggravate the envy
and suspicion) I was by his majesty raised to the

bishopric of Exeter 9, having formerly (with much
humble deprecation) refused the see of Gloucester

earnestly proffered unto me. How beyond all ex-

pectation it pleased God to place me in that western

charge; which (if the duke of Buckingham's let-

ters, he being then in France, had arrived but

some hours sooner) I had been defeated of; and by
^vhat strange means it pleased God to make up
the competency of that provision, by the unthought-

of addition of the rectory of St. Breok within that

diocese, if I should fully relate, the circumstances

.would force the confession of an extraordinary

hand of God in the disposing of those events.

I entered npon that place, not without much
prejudice and suspicion on some hands ; for some

*B. Morton, B. Davenant, Dr. Prideaux, Dr. Primrose,
' The bishopric uf' Exeter.] He was consecrated Dec. 23.

1627. Le Neve's Fa&iiy p, 84:.

that
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that sate at the stern of the church, had me In great

jealousy for too much favour of Puritanism. I
soon had inteUigence who were set over me for

espials ; my ways were curiously observed and
scanned. Hov/ever, I took the resolution to fol-

low those courses which might most conduce to

the peace and happiness of my new and weighty
charge; finding therefore some factious spirits very

busy in that diocese, I used all fair and gentle

means to win them to good order; and therein so

happily prevailed, that (saving two of that numer-
ous clergy, who continuing in their refractoriness

fled away from censure,) they were all perfectly re-

claimed ; so as I had not one minister professedly

opposite to the anciently received orders (for I was
never guilty of urging any new impositions) of
the church in that large diocese. Thus we went
on comfortably together, till some persons of note
in the clergy, being guilty of their own negligence
and disorderly courses, began to envy our success

;

and finding me ever ready to encourage those
whom I found conscionably forward, and painful
in their places, and willingly giving way to ortho-
dox and peaceable lectures in several parts of my
diocese, opened their mouths against me, both ob-
liquely in the pulpit, and directly at the court

;

complaining of my too much indulgence to persons
disaffected, and my too much liberty of frequent
lecturings within my charge. The billows went so
high, that^I was three several times upon my knee
to his majesty, to answer these great criminations ;

and what contestation I had with some great lords
concerning these particulars, it would be too long
to report; only this; under how dark a cloud f
was hereupon, I was so sensible, that I plainly told
the lord archbishop of Canterbury, that rather
than I would be obnoxious to those slanderous

X £ tongues
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tongues oi bis misinfonners, I would cast up my
rochet. I knew 1 went right ways, and would not en-

dure to Hve under undeserved suspicions. What mes-

sages of caution I had from some ot' my wary bre-

thren, and wliat expostulalory letters I had from

above, I need not relate. Sure i am I had peace, and

comibrt at home, in the happy sense of that gene-

ral unanimity, and loving correspondence of my
clergy; till in the last year of my presiding there,

alter the synodical oath' was set on foot, (which

yet I dill never tender to any one minister of my
diocese) by the incitation of some busy interlopers

of the neighbour county, some of them began to

enter into an unkind contestation v/ith me, about

the election of clerks of the convocation ; whom
they secretly, without ever ac<]uainting me with

their desire or purpose (as driving to that end

which we see now accomplished) would needs no-

minate and set up in competition to those, whom I

had (after the usual form) recommended to them.

That they had a right to free voices in that choice,

I denied not ; only I had reason to take it unkindly,

that they would work underhand without me, and
against me

;
professing that if they had before hand

made their desires know^n to me, I should willingly

' I'hc synodical oalh.] The oulIi contained in the sixtli

canon of 1640, called also the etcetera oath, the object of

which was to declare an approbation of the doctrine and dis-

cipline of the cliurch of England, as containing all things ne-

cei'sari/ to salvation, *' and an avowal tu maintain it against both

papists and puritans. But.nothing raised so much noise and cla-

mour as the oath required by the sixth canon; exclaimed

against both from the pulpit and the press ; reproached in

printed pamphlets, and unprinted scribbles; and glad they

were to find such an excellent advantage, as the discovering of

an ^c. in the body of it did unhvappily give them." Heyiin's

Lij'e of Laudf p. 443.

have
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have gone along witli them in their election. It

came to the poll. Those of my nomination car-

ried it. The parliament began. After some hard

tugging there, returning home upon a recess I was

met on the way, and cheerfully welcomed with some
hundreds. In no worse terms, I left that my once

dear diocese : when returning to Westminster, I

v/as soon called by his majesty (who was then in

the north) to a remove to Norwich ^: but how I

took the tower in my way : and howl have been

dealt with since my repair hither, I could be lavish

in the sad report, ever desiring my good God, tQ

enlaro^e my heart in thankfulness to him, for the

sensible experience I have had of his fatherly hand
over me, in the deepest of all my afflictions, and to

strengthen me, for whatsoever other trials, he shall

be pleased to call me unto; that being found faith-

ful unto the death, 1 may obtain that crown of

iife, which he hath ordained tor all those that

overcome.

"^ To a rcmoittQ NonvicL] He was elected, November J5,

lG41.
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A LETTER
SENT. FROM THE TOWER

TO A

PRIVATE FRIEND;

AKD BY HIM THOUGHT IIT TO il£ I'UBLlsHEl*.

^^ To my much respected goodfriend, Mr. II. S.

** Worthy Sir,

** You think it strange ^ that I should salute

you from hence ; how can you choose, wheu I do
yet still wonder to see myself here? My intentions,

and this place are such strangers that I cannot

enough marvel how they met. But, howsoever, I do
in all humility kiss the rod wherewith I smart, as

well knowing whose hand it is that wields it. To
that infinite Justice who can be innocent? but to

my king and country never heart was or can be

more clear ;^ and I shall beshrew my hand if it shall

have (against my thoughts) justly offended cither
;

and if either say so, I reply not ; as having learned

not to contest with those that can command le-

gions.
^ In the mean time it is a kind, but cold compli-

ment, that you pity me ; an affection well placed

where a man deserves to be miserable; for mc 1

am not conscious of such merit. You tell me in

what fair terms I stood not long since with the

world ; how large room I had in the hearts of the

3 You think it strange.'\ Iii the introduction of this letter

jn this place, the editor has followed the example set him in

the new and complete edition of the works of bishop Hall,

published under the superintendence of the Reverend Josiali

J^ratt^ B. D. in ten 8vo. yoluniesc

best
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best men : but can' you tell me how I lost it? Truly

I have in the presence of God narrowly searched

my own bosom ; I have unpartially ransacked thii

fag-end of my life, and curiously examined every

step of my ways, and I cannot by the most exact

scrutiny of my saddest thoughts, find what it is

that I have done to forfeit that good estimation

wherewith you say I was once blessed.

'^ I can secretly arraign and condemn myself of in-

finite transo-ressions before the tribunal of heaven.

Who that dwells in a house of clay can be pure in his

sight, who charged his angels with folly? 01 God,

when I look upon the reckonings betwixt thee and

my soul, and lind my shameful arrears, I can be

most vile in my own sight ; because 1 have de-

served to be so in thine; yet even then, in thy

most pure eyes, give me leave the whiles, not to

abdicate my sincerity. Thou knowest my heart

desires to be right with thee, whatever my failings

may have been ; and I know what value thou put-

test upon those sincere desires, notwithstanding all

the intermixtures of our miserable infirmities. These

I can penitently bewail to thee ; but in the mean
time, what have I done to men ? Let them not

spare to shame me with the late sinful declarations

of my age; and fetch blushes (if they can) from a
wrinkled face.

*' Let mine enemies {Joy such I perceive I have,

and those are the surest monitors) say what I have

offended. For their better irritation, mv conscience

bids me boldly to take up the challenge of good
Samuel, ^^ Behold here I arn^ witness against me be-

fore the Lord, and before his Anointed, JVhose o.ve

have I taken ? or whose ass have Italien ? or whom
ha^e I defrauded ? xchom have I oppressed ? or of
whose hand have I received any bribe to blind mine

Byes therexvith ? and I will restore it you,''
'' Can
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^* Can they say, tliat I bore np the reins of go-
vernment too hard, and exercised my jurisdiction

in a rigorous and tyrannical way, insolently lord-

ing it over my charge? Malice itself, perhaps,

would, but dare not speak it ; or if it should, the

attestation of so numerous and grave a clergy

would choak such impudence. Let them witness,

whether they were not still entertained, with an

equal return of reverence, as if they had been all

bishops with me, or I only a presbyter with them ;

according to the old rule of Egbert archbishop of

York, Infi^a domiwi, Episcopiis coUegam se presby-

terorum esse cognoscat. Let them say whether

aught here looked like despotical ; or sounded

rather of imperious command, than of brotherly

complying ; whether I have not rather from some
beholders undergone the censure of ^ too humble
remissness, as, perhaps, stooping too low beneath

the eminence of episcopal dignity; whether I have

not suffered as much in some opinions, for the

winning mildness of my administration, as some
others for a rough severity.

^' Can they say (for this aspersion is likewise

common) that I barred the free course of religious

exercises, by the suppression of painful and peace-

able preachers ? If shame will suffer any man to

object it, let me challenge him to instance but iu

one name. Nay the contrary is so famously known
in the western parts, that ^very mouth will herein

justify me. What free admission and encourage-

ment, have I always given to all the sons of peace,

that came with God's message in their mouths ?

What mis-suggestions have I waved r What blows

have I born off in the behalf of some of them

;

from some gain-sayers ? How have I often and
publicly professed, that as well might we complain

of
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of too many stars in the sky, as too many ortho-

dox preachers in the church ?

'' Can they complain, that I fretted the necks of

my cleigy, with the uneasy yoke of new and ille-

o-al impositions? Let them whom I have thus hurt

blazon my ui^just severity, and write their wrongs

in marble ; but if, disliking all novel devices, I

have held close to those ancient rules which li-

mited the audience of our godly predecessors; if

1 have grated upon no man's conscience by the

pressure (no not by the tender) of the late oath'^, or

any unprescribed ceremony; if I have freely in the

committee, appointed by the honourable house of

peers, declared my open dislike in all innovations,

both in doctrine and rites; why doth my inno-

cence suifer?

" Can they challenge me as a close and backstair

friend to Popery or Arminianism, who have in so

many pulpits, and so many presses, cried down
both? Surely the very paper that I have spent in

the refutation of both these, is enough to stop

more mouths than can be guilty of this calumny.
*^ Can they check me with a lazy silence in my

place, with infrequence of preaching ? Let all the

populous auditories where I have lived witness,

Avhether having furnished all the churches near me
with able preachers, I took not all opportunities of
supplying such courses as I could get in my ca-

thedral, and when my tongue was silent, let the
world say whether my hand were idle.

** Lastly, since no man can offer to upbraid me
with too much pomp, which is wont to be the
common eye-sore ot our envied profession ; can

4 T/ie late oath,] The etcetra oath. See note 1, above,

p. 308.

aiij
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any man pretend to a ground of taxing me (as I

perceive one of late l^ath most unjustly done) of
too much worldliness ?

** Surely of all the vices forbidden in the decalogue,

there is no one which my heart upon due exami-
nation can less fasten upon me than this. He that

made it, knows, that he hath put into it a true

disregard (save only for necessary use) of the v/orld,

and all that it can boast of, whetlier for profit, plea-

sure, or glory. No, no; I know theworld too well

to doat upon it. Whilst I am in it, how can I

but use it ? but I never care, never yield to. enjoy it.

It were too great a shame for a philosopher, a chris-

tian, a divine, a bishop, to have his thoughts grove-

ling here upon earth; for mine they scorn the em-
ployment, and look upon ail tiiese sublunary dis-

tractions (as upon this man's false censure) with

no other eyes than contenipt.

^•'And now, sir, since I cannot (how secretly

faulty soever) guess at my own public exorbitan-

cies, I beseech you, where you hear my name
traduced, learn of my accusers (whose lyncean

eyes would seem to see farther into me than my
own) what singular ofl^ence I have committed.

*'
Iti perhaps, my calling be my crime; it is no

other than the most holy fathers of the church in

the primitive and succeeding ages, ever since the

apostles, (many of them also blessed martyrs) have
been guilty of: It is no other than all the holy

doctors of the church in all generations, ever since,

have celebrated, as most reverend, sacred, inviol-

able ; it is no C)ther than all the whole christian

world, excepting one smiall handful of our neigh-
bours (whose condition denied them the opportu-

nity of this government) is known to enjoy with-

out contradiction. How safe is it erring in such

company.
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** If my offence be in my pen, which hath (as it

could) undertaken the defence of that apostohcal

institution (though with all modesty and fair re-

spects to the churches differing from us) I cannot

deprecate a truth: and such I know this to be

:

^v'hich is since so cleared by better hands, that I

well hope the better informed world cannot but sit

down convinced, neither doubt I but that as me-
tals receive the more lustre with often rubbing, this

truth, the more agitation it undergoes, shall appear

every day more glorious. Only, may the good
Spirit of the Ahnighty speedily dispel all those

dusky prejudices from the minds of men, which
may hinder them from discerning so clear a light

!

** Shortly then, knowing nothing by myself,

W'hereby 1 have deserved to alienate any good
heart from me, I shall resolve to rest securely

upon the acquiring testimony of a good conscience,

and the secret approbation of my gracious God ;

who shall one day cause mine innocence to break

forth as the morning light, and shall give me
beauty for bonds ; and for a light and momentary
affliction, an eternal weight of glory. To shut up
all, and to surcease your trouble ; I write not this,

as one that would pump for favour and reputation

from the disaffected multitude (for I charge you,

that what passes privately betwixt us, may not fall

under common eyes) but only with this desire and
intention, to give you true grounds, where you shall

hear my name mentioned, with a causeless offence,

to yield me a just and charitable vindication. Go
you on still to do the office of a true friend, yea,

the duty of a just man ; in speaking in the cause

of the dumb, in righting the innocent, in rectify-

ing the misguided ; and lastly, the service of a

faithful and christian patriot, in helping the times

with
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with the best of your pra3'ers; which is the daily
task otyour much devoted and thankful friend.

-, , ^ Jos. NORVIC."
rrom the Tower,

Jan. 24, 1641.

BISHOP HALL'S HARD MEASURE.

Nothing could be more plain, than that upon the

call of this parliament, and before, there was a gene-

ral plot and resolution of the faction to alter the

government of the church especially. The height

and insolencv of some church- oovernors, as was
conceived, and the ungrounded imposition of some
innovations ^ upon the churches both of Scotland

and England gave a fit hint to the proje6l. In the

vacancy therefore before the Summons, and im-
mediately after it, there was great working secretly

for the defio'nation and elecliun as of knio:hts and
burgesses, so especially (beyond all former use) of

the clerks of convocation ; when now the clergy

were stirred up to contest with, and oppose their

diocesans, for the choice of such men as were most
inclined to the favour of an alteration. The par-

liament was no sooner set, than many vehement
speeches were made against established church-

government, and enforcement of extirpation both

root and branch. And because it was not fit to set

upon all at once, the resolution was to begin with

those bishops which had subscribed to the canons

then lately published, upon the shutting up of the

y Innovations.] See Heylin's Life of Laud, p. 44-3, 445,

Edit. 1671 : and Hist, of Noncopfonnityy p. 345, or Baxter's

Life, <Scc. p. 069.

former
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former parliament; whom tliey would first have

had accused of treason ; but that not appearing

feasible, they thought best to indite tliem of very

high crimes and offences against the king, the par-

liament, and kingdom, which was prosecuted with

G:reat earnestness bv some prime lawyers in the

House of Commons, and entertained with like fer-

vency by some zealous lords in the House of Peers
;

every of those particular canons i)cing pressed to

the most envious and dangerous height that was
possible. The archbishop of York (was designed

for the report) aggravating Mr. Maynard's crimi-

nations to the utmost, not without some intersper-

sions of his own. The counsel of the accused

bishops gave in such a demurring answer as stopped

the mouth of that heinous indictment.

When this prevailed not, it was contrived to

draw petitions accusatory from many parts of the

kingdom against episcopal government, and the

promoters of the petitions were entertained with

great respects ; whereas the many petitions of the

opposite part, though subscribed with many thou-

sand hands, were slcio'hted and disreii'arded.

Withal, the rabble of London, after their petitions

cunningly and upon other pretences procured,

were stirred up to come to the Houses personally

to crave justice both against the earl of Strafford

firft, and then against the archbishop of Canter-
bury, and lastly against the whole order of bishops ;

which coming at first unarmed were checked by
some well-willers, and easily persuaded to gird on
their rusty swords, and so accoutred came by thou-
sands to the houses, filling all the outer rooms,
offering foul abuses to the bishops as they passed,

crying out 720 bishops, ?w bishops ; and at last, after

divers days assembling, grown to that height of
fury, that many of them, whereof Sir Richard \^'ise-

maa
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man professed (though to liis coft^) to be Captain,

came with resolution of some violent courses, in

so mucii that many swords were drawn hereupon
at Westminster, and the rout did not stick openly
to profess that they would pull the ])ishops in

pieces. ]\Iessages M^eresent down to them from tlie

lords. They still lield firm both to the place and
their bloody resolutions. It now grew to be torch-

light. One of the lords, the marquis of Hartford,

came up to the bishops' form, told us that we were

in great danger, advised us to take some course for

our own safety, and being desired to tell us what
he thought was the best way, counselled us to con-

tinue in the parliament liouse all that night; "for'^

(saith he) '* these people vow they will watch you
at your going out, and will search every coach for

you with torches, so as you cannot escape." Here-

vipon the House of Lords was moved for some
order for the preventing their mutinous and riotous

meetinojs. Alcssasfes were sent down to the House
of Commons to this purpose more than once.

Nothing was effected ; but for the present (for so

much as all the danger was at the rising of th&

house) it was earnestlv desired of the lords that some
care might be taken of our safety. The niotion

way received b}^ some lords with a smile. Some
other lords, as the earl of Manchester, undertook

the protection of the archbishop of York and his

company (whose shelter I went under) to their

lodjiins's ; the rest, some of them bv their Ions:

stay, others by secret and iar-fetchtd passages

escaped home.

^ To his cost.] " Sir Richard Wiseman leading them, there-

was some iVav about Westminster Abbev between the cavaliers,

and them, and Sir Richard Wiseman was slain by a stcne from

offths abbey walls." 3axter's Life, &c. p. 27,.

6 1%
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a
It was not for us to venture any more to tlie lious

without some better assurance. Upon our resolved

forbearance, therefore, the archbishop of York sent

for us to his lodging at Westminster; lays before us

the perilous condition we were in ; advises for

remedy (except we meant utterly to abandon our

right, and to desert our station in parliament) to

petition both his majesty and the parliament, that

since we were legally called by his majesty's writ to

give our attendance in parliament, we might be
secured in the performance of our duty and service

against those dangers that threatened us ; and
withal to protest against any such acts as should

be made during tlie time of our forced absence

;

for which he assured us tliere were many precedents

in former parliaments, and which if we did not, we
should betray the trust committed to us by his

majesty, and shamefully betray and abdicate the

due right both of ourselves and successors. To
this purpose in our presence he drew up the said

petition and protestation, avowing it to be legal, just

and agreeable to all former proceedings ; and being
fair written sent it to our several lodgings for our
hands ; which we accordingly subscribed, intend-

ing yet to have had some further consultation con-
cerning the delivering and whole carriage of it

But ere we could suppose it to be in any hand but
his own, the first news we heard was, that there

were messengers addressed to fetch us into the par-

liament upon an accusation of high treason. For
whereas this paper was to have been delivered, first

to his majesty's secretary, and after perusal by him
to his majesty, and after from his majesty to the
parliament, and for that purpose to the lord keeper,
the lord Littleton, who was the speaker of the house
of peers ; all these professed not to have perused
it at all, but the said lord keeper, willing enough

tQ
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to take this advantage of ingratiating himself with

the House of Commons and the faction, to wliich

he knew himself sufficientlv obnoxious, fnidinir

what use might be made of it by prcjudicate minds,

reads the same openly in the House of the Lords:

and when he found some of the faction apprehen-

sive enough of misconstruction, aggravates the

matter as highly offensiv^e, and of dangerous con-

quence ; and thereupon not without much heat and
vehemence, and with an ill preface, it is sent down to

the House of Commons ; where it was entertained

hainously, Glynne with a full moutli crying it up
for no less than an hii>h treason ; and some com-
paring, yea preferring it to the powder-plot.

We poor souls (who httle thought that we had
done any thing that might deserve a chiding) are

now called to our knees at the bar, and charged

severally with high treason, being not a little asto-

nished at the suddenness of this crimination, com-
pared with the perfect innocence of our own inten-

tions, which were only to bring us to our due

places in parliament with safety and speed, without

the least purpose of any man's offence. But now
traitors we are in all the haste, and must be dealt

with accordingly. For on January 30, in all the

extremity of frost, at eight o'clock in the dark

evening, are we voted to the Tower, only two of

our number had the favour of the black rod by

reason of their age, which though desired by a

noble lord on my behalf, would not be yielded,

wherein I acknowlege, and bless the gracious Pro-

vidence of God ; for had I been graiined, 1 had

been undone both in body and ])urse ; the rooms

being strait, and the expence beyond the reach

of my estate. The news of this our crime and

imprisonment soon flew over the city, and was

entertained by our well-willers witli ringing of bells

and
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atifl bonfires ; who now gave us up (not without
great triumph) for lost men, raihng on our perfidi-

ousness, and adjudging us to what tbul deaths they
pleased. And what scurrile and malicious piam-

phlets were scattered abroad, throughout the king-

dom, and in foreign parts, blazoning our infamy,
and exaggerating our treasonable practises ! what
insultations of our adversaries was here I

Being caged sure enough in the Tower, the fac-

tion had now fair opportunities to work their owa
designs. They therefore taking the advantage of
our restraint, renew that bill of theirs, (which had
been twice before rejected since the beginning of
this session) for taking away the votes of bishops

in parliament, and in a very thin house easily

passed it : which once condescended unto, I know
not by what strong importunity, his majesty's

assent was drawn from him thereunto. We now
instead of looking after our wonted honour must
bend our thoughts upon the guarding of our lives,

which were with no small eagerness, pursued by
the violent agents of the faction. Their sharpest

wits and greatest lawyers were employed to advance
our impeachment to the height ; but the more
they looked into the business, the less crime could
they find to fasten upon us : insomuch as one of
their oracles, being demanded his judgment con-
cerning the fact, professed to them, they might
with as good reason accuse us of adultery. Yet
stiil there are we fast, only upon petition to the
lords obtaining this favour, that we might have
counsel assigned us ; which after much reluctation,

and many menaces from the commons, against

,

anv man of all the commoners of Endand that
should dare to be seen to plead in this case against
the representative body of the commons, was
granted us. The lords assigned us five very

VOL, \\ y worthy
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worthy lawyers, which were nominated to them by
us. What trouble and charge it was to procure

those eminent and much employed counsellors to

come to the Tower to us, and to observe the strict

laws of the place, for the time of their ingress,

regress, and stay, it is not hard to judge. After

we had lien some weeks there, however the house

of Commons, upon thefirft tender of our impeach-

ment had desired we might be brought to a speedy

trial, yet new finding belike how Uttle ground they

had for so high an accusation, they began to slack

their pace, and suffered us rather to languish

under the fear of so dreadlul arrai2:nment. In so

much as now we are fain to petition the lords that

we might be brought to our trial. The day was

set; several summons were sent unto us: the lieu*

tenant had his warrant to bring us to the bar; our

impeachment was severally read ; we pleaded not

guilty, 3Iodo 8^ forma, and desired speedy pro-

ceedings, which were accordingly promised, but

iiot too hastily performed. After long expecta-

tion another, day w is appointed for the prosecu-

tion, of th's high charge. The lieutenant brought

us again to the bar; but with what shoutings

and exclamations and furious expressions of the

enraged multitudes, it is not easy to apprehend.

Being thither brought and severally charged upon
our knees, and having given our negative an-

swers to every particular, two bishops, London and
Winchester, were called in as witnesses agaiast

u?, as in that point, whether they apprehended any
such cause of fears in the tumults assembled, as

that we were in any danger of our lives in coming
to the parliament ; who seemed to incline to a fa-

vourable report of the perils threatened, though one
of them was convinced out of his own mouth, from

the relations himself had made at the archbishop of

York's lodging. After .this Wild and Glyn made
fearful
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fearful declamations at the bar against us, argra-

vating all the circumstances of our pretended t ea-

son to the iiigliest pitch. Our counsel were all

ready at the bar to plead for us in answer of their

clamorous and envious suggestions; but it was an-

swered, tha: it was now too late, we should have
another day, which day to this day never came.

The circumstances of that day's hearins: were
more grievous to us than the substance i for we
were all thronged so miserably in that strait room
before the bar, by reason that the whole House of

Commons would be there to see the prizes of their

champions |)layed, that we stood the whole after-

noon in no small torture: sweatino: and strufrelinor

with a merciless multitude, till being dismissed \vq

were exposed to a new and greater danger. For
now in the dark we must to the Tower, by barge as

we came, and must shoot the bridge with no small

peril. That God, under whose merciful protectioa

we are, returned us to our safe custodv.

There now we lay some weeks longer, expecting

the summons for our counsel's answer ; but instead

thereof our merciful adversaries, well finding how
sure they would be foiled in that unjust charge of

treason, now under pretences of remitting the

height of rigour, waive their former impeachment
of treason against us, and fall upon an accusation of

high misdemeanors in that our protestation, and
will have us prosecuted as guilty of a preynunire

:

although as we conceive the law hath ever been in

the parliamentary proceedings, that if a man were
impeached, as of treason, being the highest crime,

the accusant must hold him to the proof of the

charge, and may not fall to any meaner impeach-
ment upon failing of the higher. But in this case

of ours it fell out otherwise; for although the lords

had openly promised us, that nothing should be

y SI done
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done against us, till we and our counsel were heard
in our defence, yet the next news we heard was, the

House of Commons had drawn up a bill against us,

wherein they declared iis to be delinquents of a
very high nature, and had thereupon desired to have
it enacted that all our spiritual means should be

taken away : Only there should be a yearly allow-

ance to every bishop for his maintenance, accord*

Ing to a proportion by them set down; wherein

they were pleased that my share should come to

4001. per annum. This bill was sent up to the

lords and by them also passed, and there hath

ever since lain.

This being done, after some weeks more, finding

the Tower besides the restraint, chargeable, we pe-

titioned the lords that we might be admitted to

bail ; and have liberty to return to our homes.

The earl of Essex moved, the lords assented, took

bur bail, sent to the lieutenant of the Tower for

our discharge. How glad were we to fly out of

our cage ! No sooner v, as I got to my lodging,

than I thought to take a little fresh air, in St.

James's park ; and in my return to my lodging in

the Dean's yard, passing througli M^'estminster-hall,

A\'as saluted by divers of my parliament acquaint-

ance, and M'Clcomed to my liberty. Whereupon
some that looked upon me with an evil eye ran

.

into the house, and complained that the bishops

were let loose ; which it seems was not well taken by

the House.of Commons, who presently sent a kind

of expostulation to the lords, that they had dis-

missed so heinous offenders without their know-
ledge and consent. Scarce had I rested me in my
lodging when there comes a messenger to me
with the sad news of sending me and the rest

of my brethren the bishops back to the Tower

again ; from whence we came, thither we must

go; and thither I went with an heavy (but I

2 thank
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thank God not impatient) heart. After we had
continued there some six weeks longer, and ear-

nestly petitioned to return to our several charges,

we were upon 5u00l. bond dismissed, with a clause

of revocation at a short warning, if occasion should

require. Thus haviuo; spent the time betwixt new-

year's Eve and Whitsuntide in those safe walls,

where we by turns preached every Lord's day to a

large auditory of citizens, we disposed of ourselves

to the places of our several abode.

For myself, addressing myself to Norwich, whi-

ther it was his majesty's pleasure to remove me, I

was at the first received with more respect, than in

such times I could have expected. There I preached

the day after my arrival to a numerous and atten-

tive people; neither v/as sparing of my pains ia

this kind ever since, till the times growing every

day more impatient of a bishop, threatened my si-

lencinu;. There thoui2:h with some secret murmurs
of disaffected persons, I enjoyed peace till the

ordinance of sequestration came forth, which was

in the latter end of March following. Then, when
I was in hope of receiving the profits of the fore-

going half year, for the maintenance of my family,

were all my rents stopped and diverted, and in the

April following came the sequestrators, viz. Mr.
Sotherton, Mj^ Tooly, Mr. Ptawly, IMr. Greene-
wood, 8cc. to the palace, and told me that by virtue

of an ordinance of parliament they must seize upon
the palace, and all the estate I had, both real and per-

sonal, and accordingly sent certain men appointed
by them (whereof one had been burned in the hand
for the mark of his truth,) to apprize all the goods
that were in the house, which they accordingly-

executed with all diligent severity, not leaving so

much as a dozen of trenchers, or my children's

pictures out of their curious inventory. Yea they

would
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would have apprized our very wearing clothes, had
not Alderman Tooly and Sheriff Rawley (to whom
I sent to require their judgment concerning the

ordinance in this point) declared their opinion to

the contrary.

These goods, both library and houshold stuff

of all kinds, v. ere appoi.ited to be exposed to public

sale. Much enquiry t:^.ere was when the goods
should be brouoht to the market ; but in the mean
time Mrs. Goo.iwin, a religious good gentlewoman,
"^vhom yet we had never known or seen, being

moved with compassion, very liindly offered to

lay down to the sequestrators that whole sum
vhich t :e goods were valued at; and was pleased

to leave them in our hands for our use, till we
might be able to repurchase them ; which she did

accoidi'jgly, and had the goods formally delivered

to her by Mr. Sn/ith, and Mr. Greenewood, two
sequestrators. As for the books, several stationers

looked on t})em-, but were notforyvafd to buy them;

at last Mr. (Jook, a worthy divine of this diocese,

gave bend to the sequestrators, to pay to them the

whole sum whereat they were set, which was after-

wards satisfied out of tiiat poor pittance that was.

ailowefl me tor my niaintenance. As for my evi-

dences they required tiicm i'yom me, I denied

them, 9s pot holding myself bound to deliver them.

Tiiey nuiled, and sealed up the door, ^nd took

such as they fouiid Nvith- me.
But before tliis, the tiist noise that I heard ofmy

trouble wns, timi one uiorning, before my servants;

^vere up, there came to my gates one Wright, a

Loi doii trooper, attended with others, requiring

cntrixHce, thieat^uing il" they were not admitted, to

brc'iK open the gates ; whom 1 found at my first

sight siruggling with one of :uy servants for a pisto),

which I e had in his hai)d. 1 demanded his busi-

ness
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ness at that unseasonable time; he told me, he
came to search for arms and ammunition, of vyhich

I must be disarmed. I told him I had only two^

muskets in the house, and no other military pro-

vision. He not resting upon my word searched

round about the house, looked into the chests and
trunks, examined the vessels in the cellar ; finding

no other warlike furniture, he asked me what Iiorses

I had, for his com.mission was to take them also. I

told him how poorly I was stored, and that my age
would not allow me to travel on foot. In conclu-

sion he took one horse for the present, and such

account of another, that he did highly expostulate

with me afterwards, that I had otherwise disposed:

of him.

Now not only my rents present, but the ar-

rearages of the former years, which I had in favour

forborn to some tenants, being treacherously con-

fessed to the sequestrators, were by them called for,

and taken from me ; neither was there any course

at all taken for my maintenance. I therefore ad-

dressed myself to the committee sitting here at

Norwich, and desired them to give order for some
means, out of that large patrimony of the church,

to be allowed me. They all thought it very just,

and there being present hir Thomas Woodhouse,
and Sir John Potts, parliament men, it was moved,
and held fit by them and the rest, that the propor-

tion which the votes of the parliament had pitched

upon, viz. 4001. per annum, should be allowed to

me. My lord of Manchester, who was then con-

ceived to have great power in matter of these se-

questrations, was moved herewith. He appre-

hended it very just and reasonable, and wrote to

the committee here to set out so many of tne

manors belonging to this bishopric as should

amount to the said sum of 4001. annually; which
5 was
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V'as answerably dofte und^r th6 hands of the whole
table. And now Iwell hoped, I should yet have a
good competency of maintenance out of that plen-

tiful estate uiiich 1 might liave had ; but those

hop<^s were no sooner conceived than dashed; for

before I could gather up one quarter's rent, there

comes down an Order from the committee for se*

c^uestratjoris above, under the hand of serjeant

Wild the chairman, procured by Mr. Miles Corbet/

to inhibit any such allowance ; and teFiing our"

committee here, that neither they, nor any other

had power to allow me any thing at all : but if my
iVite found herself to need a maintenance, upon
her suit to the committee of Lords and Comn)ons,
it might be granted that she should have a fifth

part, according to the ordinance, allowed for thesus-

tentation of hteiself, and her family. Hereupon she

sends a petition up to that committee, which after'

^ lopg delay was admitted to be read, and an order

granted for the fifth part. But still the rents and
i-eveiiues both of my spiritual and temporal lands

were taken up by the sequestrators both in Nor-
folk, and Suffolk, and Essex, and we kept off

from either allowance or account. At last upon
rnuch pressipg, Beadle the solicitor, and Rust the

collector, brought in an account to the committee,

such as it was; but so confused and perplexed,

and SQ utterly imperfect, that we could never

ponre to know what a fifth part meant: but they

were content that I should eat my books by setting

off the sum, engaged for them out of the fifth

part. Mean time the synodals both in Norfolk

^nd Suffolk, and all the spiritual profits of the

diocese were also kept back, only ordinations and

Institutions continued a while. But after the Co-

venant was appointed to be taken, and was gene-

rally swallowed of both clergy and laity, my power
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of ordinAion Nvas with some strange violence re-

strained. For when I was going on in my wonted
course (which no law or ordinance had inhibited)

certain forward volunteers in the city, banding to-

gether, stir up the mayor and aldermen and sheriffs

to call me to an account for an open violation of

their Covenant. To this purpose divers of them
came to my gates at a very unseasonable time, and
knocking very vehemently, required to speak with

the bishop I Messages were sent to them to know
their business. Nothing would satisfy them but
the bishop's presence; at last I came down to them,

and demanded what the matter was; they would
have the gate opened, and then they would tell

me ; I answered that I would know them better

first : If they had any thing to say to me I was
ready to hear them. They told me they had a
writing: to me from Mr. Mayor, and some other of
their magistrates. The paper contained both a
challenge of me for breaking the Covenant, in or-

dainmg ministers; and withal required me to give

in the names of those which were ordained by me
both then and formerly since the Covenant. My
answer was that Mr. Mayor was much abused by
those who had misinformed him, and drawn that

paper from him ; that I would the next day giv^e a
full answer to the writing. They moved that my
answer might be by my personal appearance at the

Guildhall. I asked them when they ever heard of
a bishop of Norwich appearing before a mayor.
I knew mine own place, and would take that way
of answer which I thought fit; and so dismissed

them, who had given out that day, that had they
known before of mine ordaining, they would liave

pulled me and those whom I ordained out of the

chapel by the ears.

Whiles
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Whiles I received nothing, yet something was re-*-

quired of me. They were not ashamed after they had
taken awav, and sold all my goods and personal

estate, to com': to me for assessments, and monthly
payments for that estate which they had taken, and
took distresses from me upon my most just denial,

and vehemently required me to find the wonted
arms of my predecessors, when they had left mc
nothing. Many insolences and affronts were in

all this time put upon us. One while a whole

rabble of volunteers come to my gates late, when
they were locked up, and called for the porter to

give them entrance, which being not yielded, they

•threatened to make by force, and had not the said

gates been very strong they had done it. Others of

them clambered over the walls, and would come
into mine house ; their errand (they said) was to

search for delinquents. What they would have

done I know not, had not we by a secret way sent

to raise the officers for our rescue. Another while

the sheriff Toftes, and alderman Linsey, attended

^vith many zealous followers came into my chapel

to look for superstitious pictures, and relics of ido-

latry, and sent for m,e, to let me know they found

those windows full of images, which were very

offensive, and must be demolished! 1 told them
they M^ere the pictures of some antient and worthy

bishops, as St. Ambrose, Austin, &c. It was an-

swered me, that they were so many popes; and one

younger man amongst tlie rest (Townsend as I per-

ceived afterwards) would t^ike upon him to detiend

that every diocesan bishop was pope. I answered

him with some scorn, and obtained leave that I

might with the least loss, and defacing of the win-

dows, give order for taking off that offence, which

I did by causing the heads of those pictures to be

taken
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There was not that care and moderation used in

refonnino: the catlie^iral church bordering upon my
palace. It is no other than tragical to relate the

carriage of thai furious sacrilege, whereof our eyes

and ears were the sad witnesses, under the authority

and presence of Linsey, Toftes the sheriff, and
Greenewood. Lord, what work was here, what

clattering of glasses, what beating down of walls,

what tearing up of monuments, what pulling down
of seats, what wresting out of irons and braj^s from

the windows and graves! what defacing of arms,

what demolishing of curious stone-work, that had

not any representation in the world, but only of the

cost of the founder, and skill of the mason ; what

tooting and piping upon the destroyed organ pipes,

and what a hideous triumph on the market day be-

fore all the country, when in a kind of sacrilegious

and profane procession, all the organ pipes, vest-

ments, both copes and surplices, together with the

leaden cross, which had been newly sawn down
from over the f^reen-yard pulpit, and the service

books and singing books that could be had, were

carried to the fire in the public market place : a

lewd wretch walking before the train, in his cope

trailing in the dirt, with a service book in his hand,

imitating in an impious scorn the tune, and usurp-

ing the words of the litany used formerly in the

church ! Near the public cross, all these monu-
ments of idolatry must be sacrificed to the fire, not

without much ostentation of a zealous joy in dis-

charging ordonance to the cost of some who pro-

fessed how much they had longed to see that day.

Nei'her was it any news upon this guild-day to

have the cathedral now open on all sides to be

filled with musketeers, waiting for the mayors re-

turn, drinking and tobacconing as freely as if it

Jiad turned alehouse*

Still
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takpn off, * sinc^e, I ki^ew the bodies could not

^ Stili yet I remained in ipy palace though with
but a.pqor retiniie an4 means ; but the house was
beUltoo:go<j>fJ;for me/, many messages were sent by
Mr.; C;or^t to' jenioye me thence. The first pre-

Hi^^ was, that tl>e cofumktee, who now was at

cliarge for an liOuse to sit in, might make their

<i^jiy session there, being aplace both more public,

roomy, ; a^id chargeless, .The committee after

many consultations resolved it convenient to re-

move thither, though many overtures and offers

were made to the contrary. Mr. Corbet was im-

patient of my stay there, and procures and sends

peremptory messages for my present dislodging,

We desired to have some time allowed for provid-^

ing some other mansion, if we must needs be cast

out of this, which my wife was so willing to hold,

that she offipred, (if the charge of the present com-
mittee house were the things stood upon) she

M'oukl be content to defray the sum of the rent of

that house of her fifth part ; but that might not be,

yielded ; out we must, and that in three weeks
warning, by midsummer-day then approaching, so

as we might have lain in the street for ought I

know, had not the providence of God so ordered

it, 4:hat a neighbour in the close, one Mr. Gostiio,

a widower, was content to void his house for us.

This hath been my measure, wherefore I kfwz& not

;

Jjord thou knowest, who only canst remtdyy and endy

find forgive or avenge this horrible oppression,

Jos. NORVIC.
Scripsi, May 29, 1 547.,

ShortlT)
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Shortly after ^, this excellent bishop retired

to a little estate, which he rented at Higham near

Norwich ; where, notwithstanding tlie narrowness
of his circumstances, he distributed a weekly
charity to a certain number of poor widows. In
this retirement he ended his life, September 8,

1656, aged 82 years ; and was buried in the diurch-

yard of that parish, \vithout any memorial; ob-

serving in his will, *^ I do not hold God's house a
meet repository for the dead bodies of the greatest

saints."

He is universally allowed to have been a man of
incomparable piety, meekness, and modesty, hav-

ing a thorough knowledge of the world, and of
great wit and learning.

A writer* observes of him that '^ he may be said

to have died with the pen in his hand. He was
commonly called our English Seneca, for his pure,

plain, and full stile. Not ill at controversies^ more
happy at comments, very good in his characters^

better in his sermoiiSy best of all in his medita-

tions''

7 Shortly after.'] This conclusion is transcribed from the

notes to an edition of this ///e, &c. prefixed to an edition of

bishop Hall's Contemplations^ published A^ D. 1759> by tlie

Rev. Wm. Dodd.
* England's Worthies, p. 441.
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In tlicse tilings we also have been but too like the sons of

Israel ; for when we sinned as greatly, we also have groaned

under as great and sad a calamity. For we have not only felt

the evils of an intestine war_, but God hath smitten us in our

spirit, and laid the scene of his judgments especially in reli-

gion.—But I delight not to observe the correspondencies of

such sad accidents: they do but help to vex the offending

part, and relieve the afflicted but with a fantaftic and ground-

less comfort. I will therefore deny leave to my own affections

to ease themselves by complaining of others. I shall only

crave leave, that I may remember Jerusalem, and call to mind

the pleasures of the temple, the order of her services, the

beauty of her buildings, the sweetness ofher songs, the decency

of her ministrations, the assiduity and oeconomy of her priests

and levites, the daily sacrifice, and that eternal fire of devo-

tion, that went not out by day nor by night. These were the

pleasures of our peace ; and there is a remanent felicity in

the very memory of those spiritual delights, which we then

enjoyed as antepasts of heaven, and consignations to an im-

mortality of joys. And it may he so again, when it shall

please God, who hath the heai ts of all princes in his hand, and

turneth them as the rivers of waters; and when men will

consider the invaluable loss that is consequent, and the danger

of sin that is appendant to the destroying of such forms of

discipline and devotion, in which God was purely worshipped^

and the church was edified, and the people instructed to great

degrees of piety, knowledge, and devotion.
^ Bishop Taylor.

y



ADVERTISEMENT.

THE following account of Dr. Henry Hammond

is a republication of The Life of the most learned^

reverend ajid pious Dr. H, Hammond^ written by

John Fell, D. D. Dean of Christ Church in Oxford;

the second edition; London^ 1662; of which the

first edition came out ia the year preceding.

^'OL. V.
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DOCTOR HENRY HAMMOND.

Doctor henry hammond, whose life

is now attempted to be written, was born upon
the eighteenth of August in the year 1(505, at

Chertsey in Surry, a place formerly of remark for

Julius Ca?sar's supposed passing his army there over

the Thames, in his enterprise upon this island ; as

also for the entertainment of devotion in its earliest

reception by our Saxon ancestors; and of latef

years, for the charity of having given burial to

the equally pious and unfortunate prince king

Henry VI.

He was the youngest son of Dr. John Hammond
physician to prince Henry; and from that great

favourer of meriting servants and their relations,

had the honour at the Font to receive his christian

name.
Nor had he an hereditary interest in learning

only from his father ; by his mother's side he was
allied both unto it and the profession of theology,

being descended from Dr. Alexander Nowel, the

reverend dean of St. Paul's, that great and happy
instrument of the reformation, and eminent light

of the English church.

Being yet in his long coats, (which heretofore,

were usually worn beyond the years of infancy ',

)

he was sent to Eton school; where his pregnancy,'

having

* The years of hifanc^J] " When about seven years old** (it

is. related of Williams, afterwards Archbishop of York, the
z 2 antagonist
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having been aclvantag-ecl by the more tlian paternal

care and industry of his father (who was an exact
critic in rhe learned languages, especially the

Greek), became the observation of those that knew
him: tor in that tenderness of age he was not^only

a proficient in Creek and Latin, but had also some
knuwledo'e in the elements of Hebrew: in the latter

of which tongues, it being, then rarely heard of

even out of grammar schools, he grew the tutor of

those wlio began to write themselves men,., but
thought it no shame to learn of one whose know-
ledge seemed rather infused then acquired; or in

whom the learned lano'uao-es mi^iit be thouaht to

be the mother-ton^'ue. His skill in the Greek was
particularly advantaged by the conversation and
kindness of INI r. Allen, one of the fellows of the

College, excellently seen in that language, and a
great assistant of sir Henry Savile in his magnificent

edition of St. Chr3\^ostom.

His sweetness of carriage is very particularly re-

membered by his contemporaries, who observed

that he was never engaged (upon any occaision)

into fights or quarrels; as also that at times allowed

for play, he would steal from his fellows * into

places

antagonist ar.d rival of Archbishop Laud, that) *' lie took a

leap, being then in long coata, from the ^valls of Conway towo

to the sea shore, looking that the wind, which was then very

strong, would fill his coats like a sail, and bear him up, as it

did with his play fellows: but he found it otherwise ."

Hacket's Life of IVil^iams, p. 8. This was about the year

1590.
* Stealfrom his fellows.] The place, and the engagements

of this school-boy remind us of the narrative given by the pious

and amiable Dr. Henry Mure, of his own early years. " Being

bred up, to the almost fourteenth year of my age, under

parents, and a master, that were great Calvinists, but withal,

very pious and good ones; at that time, by the order of my
parents, persuaded tc it by my uncle, I iramediately went to Eton

school;
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places of privacy, thereto say his prayers : omens
of his future pacific temper and eminent devo-

tion.

Which

school; not to learn any new precepts or institutes of religion,

but for the perfecting of the Greek and Latin tongue. But
neither there nor yet any where else, could I ever swallow

«iown that hard doctrine concerning Fate. On the contrary,

I remember that upon those words of Epictetus, "Ayt f^t u Ziv,

xcci crv vi Tnnr^ui/t.irny lead 7ne, Jupiter, and thou fate, 1 did, with

my eldest brother, who then, as it happened, had accompanied
rny uncle thither, very stoutly, and earnestly for my years,

dispute against this Fate or Calvinistical predestination, as it

is usually called; and that my uncle, when he came to knovr

it, chid me severely; adding menaces withal of correction,

and a rod for my immature forwardness in philosophizing coq-

cerningsuch matters. ^Moreover, that I had such ad€-ep aversion

in my temper to this opinion, and so firm and unshakeu a
persuasion of the divine justice and goodness ; that, on a

certain day, in a ground belonging to Eton College, where
the boys used to play, and exercibe themselves, musiKg con-

cerning these things with myself, and recalling to my mind
this doctrine of Calvin, I did thus seriously and deliberately

conclude within myself, namely, If I arn one of those that are

predestinated unto Hell, inhere all things ere full of nothing but

cursing and blasphemy^ yet xuill I behave ?nysdj there patiently and

submissively tozcards God: and if there be any one thing viore

than ahothery that is acceptable to him, that uill I set myself to

do, "icith a sincere heart, and to the utmost of my po-xer ....
which meditation of mine, is as firmly tixed in my memory,
and the very place where I stood, as if the thing had beta

transacted but a day or two ago.-

" And a^ to what concerns the existence of God, though

in that ground mentioned, walking, as my manner was, slowly,

and .with my head on one side, and kicking now and then the

stones with my feet, I was wont sometimes with a sort of

•musical and melahcholick manner to repeat, or rather huuim
to myself those verses of Claudian;

Saepe mihi dubiam traxit sententia mentem,
Curarent Superi terras; an nuUus inesset

Rector, et incerto fluerent mortalia cusu:

0|t
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Wliicli softoess of temper his sclioolmaster Mr,
Bubh, who upon his father's account had a tender

kindness for hin), looked upon witli some jealousy;

for lie building upon the general observation, that

gravity and passiveness in children is not from
discretion but phlegm, suspected that his scholar's

faculties would desert liis industry, and end only

in a laborious well-read non-proficiency: but the

event gave a full and speedy defeat to those well-

meant misgivings; for he so improved that at

thirteen years old he was thought, and (what is

much more rare) was indeed ripe for the university,

and accordingly sent to Magdalen College in Ox-
ford, where not long after he was chosen Demy

;

and, though he stood low upon the roll, by a

very unusual concurrence of providential events,

happened to be sped: and though, having then

lost his father, he became destitute of the advan-

tage which potent recommendation might have
given, yet his merit voting for him, as soon as ca-

pable, he was chosen fellow.

Being to proceed master of arts, he was made
reader of the natural philosophy lecture in the

college, and also was employed in making the fu-

neral oration on the highly meriting president D\
Langton.

Oft hath my anxious mind divided stood, \

M^hether the Gods did mind this lower world;
Or whether no such ruler, wise and good,

We had; and all things here by chance were hurled;

yet that exceeding hale and intire sense of God, which nature
heiself had planted deeply in me, very easily silenced ail

such slight and poetical dubitations as these. Yea even in my
just childhood, an inward sense of the divine presence was
so strong upon my mind, Uiat I did then believe, there could no
deedf word or thought be hidden from iiim/' Life of th^

learned and pious Dr. linnry More hy Richard Ward A. M,
London 1710. 8vo. p. 5,

6 Having
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Having taken his degree, he presently bought a

system ot" divinity, with a design to apply himself

straiglitway to that study : but upon second

thoiio-hts he returned for a time to human learnino:,

and afterwards, when he resumed his purpose -fbr

thcoloo;y, took a quite different course of reading

from the other too much usual % beginning that

science at the upper end, as conceiving it most
reasonable to search for primitive truth in the pri-

mitive writers, and not to suffer his understanding

to be preposscst by the contrived and interested

5 7'ao wuc/i usual.] " To such an absolute authority v^'er^

the nauj€s and writings ot* some men advanced bv their dili-

gent followers, that not to yield obedience to tberr ipse diiitSf

was a crime unpardonable.
" It is true King James observed the inconvenieTice, and

perscribed a remedy, sending Jnafrnctic/ns to the Unixersitics.

bearing date Jan. IS. anno. i6J6', wherein it was directed

amongst other things, that ^ou/ig iludenfs in diiifiity iihould

he excited to stiidi/ such books as were most agreeable in doctj ine

ahd discipline to the Church of Enirland ; ofid to bcatow their iitue

in the Fathers and Councils^ Schoolnicn^ liihturitSy and Contrn-^

xersies; and 7iot to insist too long upon Cojvpendiumv ajtd Abire-

viators, inaking them the grounds of their htudi/. And I con-
ceive that from that time forwards the names and reputations

of some leading men of the Foreign Churches, wliich till tiieii

carried all before them, did begin to lessen; divines growii;g.

daily more willing to free themselves from that servjtwde and
vassalaoe, to which the authontv of those names had inslaved

their judgments.—About those times it was, that 1 began my
studies in divinity ; and thought no course so proper and ex-
pedient for me, as the way commended by K. Jarries «...
For though I had a ^ood respect both to the memory of
Luther, and the r^umfc of Galvin; as th.ose who&e writirigs

had av akened all these pans of Europe out of the ignorance

and superstition under which they suffered; vet I always Xociti

them to be men: men as obnoxioas uiitu error, as subject

unto hum.an frailty, and as indulgent too to their own (;pini(>ns,i

ss any others whatsoever," Hey lin's Sum of Christian 3 hcoJogv^

in the address to ihe leader, 1073, foi. Coinjjare vi^lso Lif»

©f Bishop Hall p. 201. note S,

schemes
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schemes of modern, and withal obnoxious, au-

thors.

Anno J 629, being twenty four years of age,

the statutes of his house directing, and the canons
of the cliurch then regularly permitting* it, he
entered into holy orders; and upon the same
grounds not long after took the degree of bachelor

in divinity, giving as liappy proof of his proficiency

in sacred, as befoie he had done in secular know-
ledge.

During the whole time of his abode in the

University he generally spent thirteen hours of

the day in study; by which assiduity, besides an

exact dispatch of the whole course of philosophy,

he read over in a manner all classic authors that

are extant; and upon the more considerable wrote,

as he passed, Scholia and critical emendations,

and drew up Indexes for his private use at the be*

ginning and end of each book: all which remain

at this time, and testify his indefatigable pains to as

many as have perused his library.

. In the year 1(733. the reverend Dr. Frewen, the

then president of his college, now lord arch-bishop

of York, gave him the honour to sup})ly one of his

courses at the court; where the right honourable

tlie earl of Leicester happened to be an auditor: he

was so deeply afrected with the sermon, and took

so just a measure of the merit of the preacher

thence, that the rectory of Pensehurst being at

that time void, and in his gift, he immediately

offered him tlie presentation : which being accepted,

he was inducted on the 22. of August in the same
year; and thenceforth from the scliolastic retire-

ments of an university lite, applied himself to the

more busy entertainments of a rural privacy, and

what some have called the being buried in a living:

nd being to leave the house, he thought not ht
'

'

to

a
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to take that advantage of his place, which from
sacrilege, or selling of the founder's charity, was
by custom grown to be prudence and good hus-

bandry.

In the discharge of his ministerial function, he
satisfied not himself in diligent ami constant

preaching only; (a performance wherein some ot

late have fancied all religion to consist) but much
more conceived himself obliged to the offering up
the solemn daily sacrifice of prayer for iiis people,

administring the sacraments, relieving tlie poor,

keeping hospitality, reconciling of differences

amongst neighbours, visiting the sick, catechizing

the youth.

As to the first of these, his preachingy it was
not at the ordinary rate of ti^e times * an un-
premeditated, undigested effusion of shallow and
and crude conceptions; but a rational and just

* Rate of the thnes.] Of Hammond's friend the learned
Dr. Edward Pocock, ibe ornament and pride of his countrv,
es})ecii*'lly as an orientalist, we are tr.ld bv Iiis biographer^

that as he avoided in his preaching " I'iie shews and osten-

tatign of learnicg; so he would not, by anV means, indulge
himself in the practice of those arts, which at that time were
very common, and much admired by ordir.ary people. Such
v,ere distortions of the countenance and strange gestures, a
Tiolent and unnatural way of speaking, and aj^'ccted zlotcIs and
phrases

J
which be.ng oat of the ordinary way, weie therefore

supposed to express somewhat very mystericuis, and in a high
dciiree soirituai . . .

" His care not to amuse his hearers, with things which
they could not understand, gave some of them occasion to

-entertain very coniemptibie thoughts of his learning and lo

speak of him accordingly. So that (>ne of his O.-vford friends,

as he travelled through Childry, enquiring, for his div^^rsion,

ofsome people, who was tlieir minister, and how they liked him,
received from them this answer, Our Farson is one Mr. Pocnc.h,

a plain, hon^at wan ; but Master, s:^.id ihey, he is no Latiner."
Twelis's Life of Dr, EdivarU ro(;uck, prefixed to I'ocock's

Theological Works, p. 22.

discourse,
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discourse, that was to teach tlie priest as well as

the lay- hearer. His method was (^which likewise

he recommended to his friends) after every sermon
to resolve upon the ensuing sul)ject; that being
done, to pursue the course of study which he was
then in hand with, leserving the close of the week
for the j)iovision ibr the next lord's-day. Whereby
not only a constant progress was made in science,

but materials unawares were gained unto the im-
mediate future work: for, he said, be the subjects

treated of never so distant, somewhat will infallibly

fldl In conducible unto the present purpose.

The offices oi'praijer he had in his church, not
only upon the Sundays and festivals and their e\^es,

as also Wednesdays and Fridays, according to the

appointment of the rubrick; (which strict duty
and administration when it is examined to the

bottom will prove the greatest objection against

the liturgy; as that which, besides its own troui)le

and austeritv, leaves no leisure for factious and
licentious meetings at fairs and markets) but every

dav in the week, and twice on Saturdays, and
holy-day eves: for his assistance wherein he kept a

curate, and allowed him a comfortable salary.

And at those devotions he took order that his

family should give diligent and exemplary attend-

ance: which was the easilier performed, it beino:

guided by his mother a woman ot ancient virtue,

and one to whom he paid a more then filial obedi-

ence.

As to the Adniinlstration of the Sacrament, he-

reduced it to an imitation, thous'h a distant one,

of primititive frequency, to once a month, and
therewith its anciently inseparable apperidant, the

offertory: wherein his instruction and iiappily-in-

sinuating example so far prevailed, that there was

thenceforth little need of ever making any tax for

the
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the poor. Nay, (if the report of a sober person

born and bred up in that parish, be to be believed) in

short time a stock was raised to be always ready

for the apprenticing of young cliildren, v^hose

parents' condition made the provision for them an

equal charity to both the child and parent. And
after this there yet remained a surplusage for the

assistance of tlie neighbour parishes.

For the relief of the poor^ besides the forcmen-

tioned expedient, wherein otliers were sharers with

him, unto his private charity, the dedicating the

tenth of all receipts, and the alms daily given at the

door, he constantly set apart over and above every

week a certain rate in money : and however rarely

his own rent-davs occurred, the indigent had two

and fifty quarter-days returning in his year, let

farther, another act of charity he had, the selling

corn to his poor neighbours at a rate below the

market-price: M'hich though, as he said, he had
reason to do, gaining thereby the charge of por-

tage; was a great benefit to them, who besides the

abatement of price, and possibly forbearance, saved

thereby a dav's-work.
%/ ft.

He that was thus liberal to the necessitous poor,

was no less hospitable to those of better quality:

and as at other times he frequently invited his

neighbours to his table, so more especially on
Sundays ; which seldom past at any time without

brinmn^: some of them his o'uests : but here be-

yond the weekly treatments, the Christm.as festival

had a peculiar a allowance to support it. He knew
well how much the application at the table intbrced

the doctrines of the pulpit, and how subservient

the endearing of his person was to the recom-
mending his instructions, how far upon these

motives our Saviour thought nt to eat with publi-

cans
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cans and sinners, and how effectual the loaves were
to tiie procuring of disciples.

In accordance towliich his generous freedom in alms
and hospitality, he farther obliged his parishioners

in the setting of their titlies and dues belonging

to him: for thouo'h he very well understood how
prone men are to give complaints in payment, and
how little obligation there is on him that lets a
bargain to consider the casual loss, who is sure

never to share in a like surplusage of gain; yet

herein he frequently departed from his right, inso-

much that having set the tithe of a large meadow,
and upon agreement received part of the money
at the beginning of the year; it happening that

the profits were afterwards spoiled and carried away
by a flood, he, M'hen the tenant came to make his

last payment not only refused it, but returned the

former sum, saying to the poor man, ** God for-

bid I should take the tenth where you have not the

nine parts."

As by public admonition he most diligently

instilled that great and fundamental doctrine of

peace and love, so did he likewise in his private

address and conversation, being never at peace in him-

self, till he had procured it amongst his neighbours;

vrherein God blest him, that he only attained his

purpose of uniting distant parties unto each other,

but, contrary to the nsual fate of reconcilers,

gained them to himself: there having been no
person of his function any where better beloved then

he when present, or lamented more when absent, by
his flock. Of which tender and very filial alfection,

instead of more, we may take tv/o instances: the

one, that he being driven away, and his books

plundered, one of his neighbours bought them ^ ia

4 *

' Bovght ihcm,} Compare Life of BisUop Hall, p. 326.

his
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his behalf, and preserved them for him till the end
of the war : the other, that durinj^ his abode at

Pensehurst he never had any vexatious law dispute

about his dues, but had his tithes fully paid, and
not of the most refuse parts, but generally the

very best.

Though he judged the time of sick?2ess an im-
proper season for tlie great work of repentance;

yet he esteented it a most useful preparative, the

voice of God himself exhorting to it: and there-

fore not only when desired made his visits to all

such as stood in need of those his charities, but pre-

vented their requests by early and fiequent coming
to them. And this he was so careful of, that after

his remove from Pensehurst, being at Oxford, and
hearing of the sickness of one of ids parishioners/

he from thence sent to him those instructions

which he judged u^eful in that exigent, and which
he could not give at nearer distance.

For the institution of youth in the rudiments of
piefj^ his custom v/as during the \varmer season of
the year, to spend an hour before evening-prayer

m catechising, whereat the parents and older sort were
wont to be present, and Irom whence (as he with
comfort was used to say) they reaped more benefit

than from his sermons. W here it may not be
superfluous to observe that he introduced no new
form of catechism, ^ but adhered to that of the
church; rendering it fully intelligible to the

meanest

* No new form of Catechism.'] The later years of Queen
Elizabeth, and the reign of King James, and, though in a less

degree, that of King Charles, produced a vast multitude of Cate«
chisms, written by independent and unauthorized individuals,

which, for the most part were composed upon very narrow,
and Calvinistical principles. In reference to some of these
Dr. Thomas Jackson says, " Jn the mean time, I shall every
day bless my Lord God, as iav all others, so in particular for

the
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meanest caj3acities by his explanations. It may
be useful withal to advert, that if in those times

catechetical

the great blessing bestowed upon me, that I was in a con-
venient age, iu a happy time and place, presented by my
sureties in baptism, to ratify the vow which they made for me, and
to receive the benediction of the bishop of the di?»cese; being

first instructed iu the Church's Catechism, by the Curate of

the Parish, from wliose lips (though but a mere Grammar
scholar, and one that knew better how to read an Homily, or

to understand liemingius, or the Latin Postills, than to make
a sermon, in English) I learned more good lessons, than. I

did from many popular sermons: and to this day remember more,
than nien of this time of greater years shall iind in wany late

applauded Catechisms*" And a little afterwards :
" Albeit

the reverend fathers of cur Church, and their suffragans,

should use all possible care and diligence for performing of all

that is on their parts required, yet without some better con"

formity cj Cattchki/iSy and refonnalion of such as write them, or

preach doctfines conformable to them, there is small hope,

that in such plenty of preachers, as now there are, this work
of the Lord should prosper, half so well, as it did in those

times and in those dioceses, wherein there were scarce ten

able preacliers, besides the prebendaries of the Cathedral

Church under whose tution, in a manner the rest of the clergy

Avere .... The writers then in most esteem were Melancthon,
BuUinger, Hemingius (especially in Postills, and other opus-

cida of his), or other writers, who were most conformable to

the Book of Homilies, which were weekly read upon severe

penalty." Jackson's Works, Vol, 3. p. 5273. In like manner
Wren, bishop of Ely, in Xns'Anstpcr to the Articles of Impeach-

Tneiit, exhibited against him in the year l64'l, by the House of

Commons, for some alledged crimes and misdecieanors, sailh,

*' That he did direct that the said catechizing should be ac-

cording to the catechism of the Church of England only,

which catechism is by the law of the land in the rubrics of

the service-book proposed as the rule of examination for the

bishop to go by, and is the best form that ever was compiled

for laying the foundation and grounds of religion in the hearts

and minds of unlearned christians. He considered also, that

the great \'ari€ty of catechisms xvhich every man did informer time

thrust out at his plcasme, did distract and corrupt the minds
of the people, more than any thing else, sowing in them the

seeds both of error and faction. And he conceived it an un-

reasonable
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catechetical institution were 'very seasonable it will

9iOtO be much more; when principles have been

exchanged for <lreams of words and notions ; if not

for a Worse season oi^ profane contempt of chris-

tian truth. But to return ; besides all th^s, that

there mi^rht be no imao-inable assistance v/antinsi:.

he took care for the pi'oviding an able school-

njaster iu the parish, which ne continued during

the whole time of his abode.

And a« he thus laboured in the spiritual building

up of souls, ho was not negligent of the maierial

fabric committed to his trust: but repaired with a

very great expence (the annual charge ot lOol.)

his parsonage-house; till froui an incommodious
ruin he had rendered it a fair and pleasant duel-

ling, M^ith rlic adherent conveniences of gardens

anfl orchards.

While he was thus busy on his charge, though
be so prodigally laid out himself upon the interests

of his (lock, as he might seem to have nothing left

fur other purposes; arui his iiumiiity recommended
above all things privacy aud retirement to him:

reasonable thing, that in the church any catechizing should
he publickly practised, but according to the catPchism which
the Church of Kngiaud in her liturgy aUoweth. Jlje due ob-
servation vvhereof was so far from oppressing kvoivicfJoe^ or
iiftrocLicin^ jgnorance, that the defendant is hunrblv contident
it produced the quite contrary -effe els. For some godly and
5aboiioas minialers (by name, as he refneinber<?th, one Mr.
Craciteothoyni, then parson of Burton ^lagna ui Suffoi'k, and
another of his diocese neighbour with bini, men otlierwise

tinknown to this defendant) came to visit hin^, and told him,
that they blefeS€d God for the good, which ui.on half a years
experience tiiey had found therein, protebsiug that their peoj-le

had sensiblv profited more by Urn catecliizaig within ihat ghoit
^pace, for the true apprehending and understanding Uiegrounds of
religion, than they had done by thejr great and constant iahoiirs

in preaching to them for some years before," Wrer/s Parenta 'h^

yet
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yet when the uses of the public called him forth,

he readily obeyed the summons, and frequently

preached both at St. Paul's Cross, and the visita-

tions of his brethren the clergy, (a specimen
whereof appears in print), as also at the ca-

thedral church of Chichester, where by the un-
sought-for favour of the reverend father in God,
Brian, then lord bishop of that see, since of Win-
chester, he had an interest, and had the dignity

of arch-deacon: which at the beginning of the

late troubles falling to him ^, he managed with

great zeal and prudence ; not only by all the

charms of christian rhetoric, persuading to obedi-

ence and union, but by the force of demonstration,

charging it as most indispensable duty, and (what

was then not so readily believed) the greatest tem-

poral interest of the inferior clergy: wherein the

eminent importance of the truths he would inforce

so far prevailed over his otherwise insuperable mo*
desty, that in a full assembly of the clergy, as he
afterwards confessed, he broke off from what he

had premeditated, and out of the abundance of

his heart spoke to his auditory ; and by the blessing

of God, to which he attributed it, found a very

signal reception.

In the year 1 639, he proceeded doctor in divi-

nity; his seniority in the university and employ-

ment in the church, and (what perchance was a

more importunate motive) the desire of eleven of

his friends and contemporaries in the same house,

whom not to accompany might be interpreted an
affected pride and singularity, at least an unkind-

ness, jointly persuading him to it.

His performance in the act, where he answered

7 falling to him.] In the year 1 543. Le Neve's Fasti

f

p. 66,

the
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-lie doctors, was to the equal satisfaction and
wonder of his hearers; a country-Hfe usually con-

tracting at the least an unreadiness to the dextrous

management of those exercises, which was an effect

undiscernible in him.

About this time he became a member of the

convocation called with the short parliament in

164-0; as after this he was named to be of the

assembly of divines; his invincible loyalty to his

prince and obedience to his mother the church

not being so valid arguments against his nomina-

tion, as th.e repute of his learning and virtue were

on the other part, to have some title to him.

And now that conformity became a crime,

and tumults improving into hostility and war,

such a crime as had chastisements severe enough;

though the committee of the country summoned
him before them, and used those their best argu-

ments of persuasion, threaten ings and reproaches,

he still went on in his regular practice, and con-

tinued it till the middle of July ]643. At which
time there being in his neighbourhood about Tun-
bridge an attempt in behalf of the king, and his

doctrine and example having had that good in-

fluence, as it was supposed, to have made many
more ready to the discharge of their duty ; it being

defeated, the good doctor (the malice of one who
designed to succeed in his living being withal

assistant) was forced to secure himself by retire-

ment; which he did, withdrawing himself to his

old tutor Dr. Buckner; to whom he came about

the 25th of July, early in the morning, in such an
habit as that existence made necessary for him ;

and whither not manv davs before his old friend

and fellow-pupil Dr. Oliver came upon the same
errand. Which accident, and the necessity to

leave his flock, as the doctor ai^terwards frequently

VOL. V. A a acknowledged,
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ackno\rle{l2:ecl, was that which did Diost affect hini

of any tliat he felt in his whole life: amidst which,
lhou^•h he was no valuer of trifles, or anv thing
that looked like such, he had so extraordinary a
dream, tliat he could not tlien despise, nor ever

afterwards forget it.

It was thus: Mc thoui^ht ITimself and a nuilti-

tude of others to have been abroad in a bright and
cheerful day, when on a sudden there seemed a

sejvaration to be made, and he with the far less

number to be placed at a distance from the rest;

and then the clouds gathering, a most tempestuous

storm arose, with thundering and lightnings, with

spouts of impetuous rain, and violent gusts of

wind, and whatever else might add unto a scene

of horror
;
particularly balls of fire that shot them-

selves amons:- the ranks of those that stood in the

lesser party: when a gentle whisper seemed to in-

terrupt those other louder noises, saying, ** Be
still, and ye shall receive no harm." Amidst these

terrors the doctor falling to his prayers, soon after

the tempest ceased, and that known cathedral

anthem began, Come, Lord Jesus, come arcay ; with

which he awoke. The correspondent event of all

which he found verified signally in the preservation

both of himself and liis friends, in doing of their

duties ; the whicli with much content he was used to

mention. Beside, being himself taken to the quires

ef angels at the close of that land hurricane of

ours, whereof that dismal apparition was only a

faint emblem, he gave thereby too literal a com-
pletion to his dream, and the unhappy credit of

bordering upon prophecy.

In this retirement the two doctors remained about

three weeks, till an alarm was brouiHit, that a strict

encjuiry v/as made for doctor Hammond, and JOOL

promised as a reward for liim that should produce
him.
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him. Which suggestion though they easily appre-

hended to have a possibility of being false, yet they

conckided a necessary j^round for tiieir remove.

Upon this they resolve to be gone; and Dr.

Oliver having an interest in Winchester, which was

then in the king's quaiters, they chose that as the

next place of their retreat. But being on the way
thither, Dr. Oliver, who had sent his servant be-

fore to make provision for them, was rnet and sa-

luted with the news that doctor Frewen, president

of Magdalen College, was made bishop of Litch-

field, and that the college had pitched upon him as

successor. This unlooked-for accident (as justly

it might) put doctor Oliver to nev/ counsels; and
since Providence had found out so seasonable a

relief, inclined him not to desert it, but, fly rather

to his preferments and advantage than merely to

his refuoe, and so to divert to Oxford. To this

Dr. Hammond made much difficulty to assent,

thinking that too public a place, and, what he more
considered, too far from his living, whither (his

desires strongly inclining him) he had hopes (when
the present fuiy was allayed) to return again; and
to that purpose bad wrote to such friends of his as

were in power, to use their interest for the procuring

his security. But his letters meeting a cold recep-

tion, and the company of his friend on one hand,

and the appearance of deserting him on the other

hand, charming him to it, he was at last per-

suaded ; and encompassing Hampshire, with some
dithculty came to Oxford ; where procuring an
apartment in his old college, he sought that peace

in his retirement and study which was no where

else to be met withal; taking no other diversion

than what the giving encouragement and instruc-

tion to ingenious young students yielded him, (a

thing wherein he peculiarly delighted) and the sa-

^j A d^ ^ tisfaction
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tisfaction which he received from the conversation
of learned men, who, besides the usual store, in

ftieat number at that time lor their secui itv resorted

thither.

Among- the many eminent persons with whom
he here conversed, h^ Jiad particular intimacy with
Dr. Pottei', provost of Queen's Collerz'e, to whom,
among other Iruitsof his studies, he communicated
his Practical Catechism, which for his private use he
had drawn up. The provost, much taken with the

desig-n, and no less with the performance,' impor-
tuned him to tnake it public; alledging, in that

lawless age the great use of suppiantiijg the empty
form of godliness which so prevailed, by substi-

tuting of its real power and sol>er duties; of si-

lencing prophaneness, which then usurped the

names of wit and gallantr}^, by enforcing the more
elisrible acts of the Christian's reasonable service:

which was not any other way so happily to be done
as by beginning at the foundation by sound, and
yet not trivial, catechetic institution.

It Mas not hard to convince Dr. Hammond that

it were well if some such thing were done; but that

his writing would do this in any measure, or that

he should suti'er his name to become public, it was

impossible to.})ersuad3 him. The utmost he could

be brought to allow of was, that his treatise was

not likely to do harm, but had possibilities of do-

ino' (it might be) some good, and that it would not

become him to deny that service to the world
;

especially if his modesty migiit be secured from

pressure by the concealing of him to be the author.

And this doctor Potter, that he might leave no

subterfuge, undertook, and withal the v/hole care

of, and besides the whole charge of the edition.

Upon these terms, only v/ith this difference, that

doctor Hammond would not sulier the provost to

be
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be at the entire charge, but went an equal share

with him, the Practical Catechism saw the light,

and likewise the author remained in his desired

obsi'urity.

But in the mean time tlie book findino; the re-
'

ception which it merited ^ tlie s^ood doctor was by
the same aro-uments constrained to oive wav to the '

pubhshing of several other tracts which he had
written upon heads that were then most perverted

by popular error, as of Conscience, of Scandal^

of fViU-worship, of Resisting th& Imvf'ul Alagis-

trate, and of the Change of Church Government

;

his name all this while concealed, and so preserved,

till curiosity improving its guesses into confident

asseverations, he was rumoured for the author, and
as such published to the world by the London and
Cambri(l2:e stationers, who without his knowledo'e

reprinted those and other of his works.

In the interim a treaty being laboured by his

majesty, to compose (if it were possible) the un-

happy differences in church and state, and in order

thereunto the duke of Richmond and earl of South-

^ Which it merited.'} " King Charles I, in his last instruc-

tions to his children, recommended this among other eminent
books, as a most safe and sound guide in religion ; and his

choice has been fully approved by his subjects. We see that

'^^•hile other Institutions of Cinistian Keligion are in vogue for

a time, and afterwards become antiquated and neglected, this

rather grows than decays in its reputation, being composed
with such solid learning, judgment, and piety, as will always
endear it to serious persons of every rank and condition.**

Life of Dr. Hammond, prefixed to the Practical Catechism.
" I also remember," (says VVhifton in the Memoirs of his own
Life. Vol. r. p. 10.) " what my father told me; that after the

restoration, almost all profession of seriousness in religion

would have been laughed out of countenance, under pretence
of the hypocrisy of the former times, had not two very ex-
cellent and serious books, written by eminent royalists, put
Bome stop to it : I mean The Whole Duty of Man ; and Dr.
niiammond's Practical Catechism."

ampton
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ampton being sent to London, doctor Hammond
went along as chaplain to them, where with great

zeal and prudence he laboured to undeceive those

seduced persons whom he had opportunity to con-
verse with : and when the treaty was solemnly ap-

pointed at Uxbridge, several divines being sent

thither in behalf of the different parties, he, among
other excellent men that adhered to the king, was
made choice of to assist in that employment. And
there (not to mention the debates between the

commissioners, which were long since published by

an honourable hand) doctor Steward and master

Henderson were at first only achnitted to dispute;

though at tlic second meeting the other divines

were called in: which thing was a surprize, and
designed for such, to those of the king's part, who
came as chaplains and private attendants on the lords,

but was before projected and prepared for by those of

the presbyterian way. And in this conflict it was the

lot of doctor Hammond to have master Vines for

his antagonist, who, instead of tendering a scholas-

tic disputation, read from a paper a long divinity

lecture, wherein were interwoven several little cavils

and exceptions, which were meant for arguments.

Doctor Hammond perceiving this, drew forth his

pen and ink, and as the other was reading, took

notes of M'hat was said, and then immediately re-

turned in order an answer to the several sugges-

tions, which were about forty in number: which
he did with that readiness and suPriciency as at

once gave testimony to his ability, and to the evi-

dence of the truth he asserted ; which, amidst the

disadvantage of extempore against premeditation,

dispelled with ease and peifiect clearness all the

sophisms that had been brought against him.

It is not the present work to giye an account of

that whole dispute, or character the merits of those

worthy
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worthy persons who were engaged in it, either in

that or the succeeding meetings ; especially since

it was resolved by both parties that the transactions

of neither .side should be made public. But notwith-

standing this, since divers persons addicted to the

defence of a side, witliout any further considera-

tion of truth or common honesty, have in this par-

ticular wounded the doctor's reputation, I shall take

leave to sav% that had the victories in the field,

w^hich were manao^ed bv the SwcTrd, been like this

of tlie chamber and the toiigue, a very easy act of

oblivion must have atoned for them; since what
never was, without much industry might be se-

cured from being remembered. The impudent
falsity raised upon the doctor was this, that Mr.
Vines utterly silenced him; insomuch that he was

fain to use this unheard-of strata(>-em to avoid his ad-

versary's demonstration, to swear by God and the

holy angels, that though at present a solution did

not occur to him, he could answer it. Concerning
this we have the doctor's own account in a letter

of his, bearing date Jan. 22, ann. ]6\55, directed

to a friend who had advertised him of this report.
** 1 have formerly been told within these few

years that there went about a story much to my
disparagement, concerning the dispute at Uxbridge
(for there it was, not at Holdcnby) with I\Ir. Vines;

but what it was I could nevA* hear before: now I

do, I can, I think, truly affirm, that no one part

of it hath any degree of truth, save only that Mr,
Vines did dispute agathst, and I defend, episco-

pacy. For as to the argument mentioned, I did

never then, nor at any time of my life, (that I can

remember) ever hear it urged by any. And for

my pretended answer, I am both sure that I never

called God and his holy angels to witness any thing

in my life, nor ever swore one voluntary oath that

I know
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I know of, (and sure there was tlien none imposed

on me) and that 1 was not at tliat meeting con-

scious to myself of wanting ai)ihiy to express my
thouglits, or pressed with any considerable ditH-

cult}^ or forced by any consideration to wave the

answer of any thing objected. A story of that

whole affah' 1 am yet able to tell you, but I cannot

think it necessary. Only this I may add, that after

it I went to M\. Marshall in my own and l)rethren's

name, to demand three thin<>s: 1. Whether any

argument proposed by them remained unanswered,

to which we might yield farther answer: 2. Whe-
ther they intended to make any report of the past

disputation ; offering, if they would, to join with

them in it, and to perfect a conference by mutual

consent, after the manner of that between Dr.

Reynolds and Mr. Hart^: both which being re-

jected, the 3i\, was, to promise each other that

nothing should be afterwards published by either

without the consent or knowledge of the other

party. And that last he promised for himself and

his brethren, and so we parted."

But while these things were in doing, a canonry

in Chriist Church in Oxford became vacant, which

the king immediately bestowed ^ on doctor Ham-
mond, though then absent; whom likewise the

University chose their public orator: which prefer-

ments, though collated so freely, and in a time of

exigence, he was with much difficulty wrought

upon by his friends to accept, as minding nothing

so much as a return to his old charge at Pense-

hurst. But the impossibility of a sudden oppor-

tunity of going thither being evident unto him,

9 Jnd Mr. Hart*] See above, Vol. IV. p. 198. note 7.

* Immediately bestowed] This was in the ^^ear 1644-. &c.

Neve's Fasti, p. 234.

he
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he at last accepted ; and was soon after made chap-

lain in ordinary to his majesty.

But these new employments no way diverted hira

from his ibrmer tasks; tor, according to his wonted

method, he continued to address remedies to the

increasing mischiets of the times, and pubfished

the tracts ot* Superstition, Idolatry^ Sins of IVeak-

7iess and JVilfulfiefs, Death-bed Repentance, View

of the Director}/ ; j;-. also in answer to a Romanist,

who, taking advantage ot" tlie public ruin, hoped

to erect thereon trophies to the Capitol, his Findi-

cation of the Lord Falkland, wiio was not long be-

fore fallen in another kind of war.

But now the kin^-'s affairs declin ins; every where,

and Oxford being forced upon articles to ^surrender

to the enemy, where after tlie expiration of six

months all things were to be left to the lust and

fury of a servile, and therefore insolcut, concjueror;

thouiili he foresaw a second and more fatal sies^ep ...
approaching, a leaguer of encamped inevitable mis-

chiefs, yet he remitted nothing of his wonted in-

dustry, writing his tracts of Fraternal Correptioii,

and Forcer of the Keys, and Apologies by Letter

airainst the Pulpit calumnies of Mr. Chevnel, and
the exceptions taken at his Practical Catechism.

In the mean time his sacred uiajesty, sold by his

Scottish into the hands of his English subjects,

and brought a prisoner to Holdenby, where, stripped

of all his royal attendants, and denied that com-
mon charity which is atforded the worst of male-

factors, the assistance of divines, though he with

importunity desired it, he being taken from the

parliament commissioners into the possession of the

army, at last obtained that kindness from them '

(who

* That fihidness from fheyn.] See Baxter's X//e and TimeSy

part 1. |J. 60. " \Vbile the King was at Hampton Court the

mutable
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(who were to be cruel at another rate) which was
withheld by the two houses, and was permitted the

service of some few of liis chaplains* whom he by
name had sent for, and among them of doctor

Hammond.
Accordinp;']y the good doctor attended on hi:^

master in the several removes of Woburn, Cave-

sham; and Ham|)ton Court, as also thence into the

Isle of Wisrht, where he continued till Christmas

1647; at v/hich time his majesty's attendants were

again put from him, and he amongst the rest.

Sequestred from this his melancholic but most
desired employment, he returned again to Oxford;

where being chosen sub-dean, an office to which

belonirs much of the scholastic oovernment of the

college, and soon after proved to be the whole, (the

mutable hypocrites first pretended an extraordinary care of

IVis honour; liberty, safety, and conw:ience. They blamed
the austerity of the Parliameut, -who had denied him the attend-

ance of his own Chaplains; and of his friends in whom he took

most pleasure. Tlicy gave liberty for his friends and Chaplains

to come to him : they pretended that they would save hiin froril

the incivilities of the Parliament and Presbyterians, Whether
this were while they tried" what terms they could make with

him for thcu)selves, or while they acted any other part; it is

certain that the King's old adherents began to extol the Army,

and to speak against the Presbyterians more distastefully ihaii

before. When the Parliament offered the King's propositions for

concord, (which Vane's faction made as high and unreasonable

as they could, that they might come to nothing) the Army for-r

sooth offer hnn proposals of their own, which the King liked

better: but which of them to treat with he did not know. Jt

last, on the sudden the judgment of the army changed, and

they began to cry for justice against the King ; and with vila

hypocrisy, to publish their repentance, and to cry God mercy

for their kmdness to the King, and confess that they were iivdcr

a temptation : but in all this, Cromwell and Ireton, and the

rest of the Council of War appeared not: the instrumcDts of^

ail this work must be the common soldiers."

dean,
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dean ^ for the guilt of asserting the rights of his Ma-
jesty and University in his station of vice-chancellor,

being made a prisoner,) he undertook the entire ma-
naoenient of all affairs, and discharo;ed it with p'reat

sufficiency and admirable diligence, leaving his

beloved studies to interest himself not only in mo-
derating at divinity disputations, which was then

an immediate part of his task, but in presiding at

the more youthful exercises of sophistry, themes,

and declamations; redeeming still at night these

vacuities of the day, scarce ever going to bed till

after midnight, sometinies not till three in the

morning, and yet certainly rising to prayers at

five.

Nor did his inspection content itself in looking

to the general performances of duty, but descended

to an accurate survey of everv one's both practice

and ability; so that this laro'e society of scholars

appeared his private family, he scarce leaving any

single person without some mark or uther ot both

his charity and care, relieving the necessitous in

their several wants of money and of books, shaming

the vicious to sobriety, encouraging the ingenuous

to dilisrence, and findino* stratagems to ensnare the

idle to a love of study. But above all he endea-

voured to prepare his chaige for the reception of

the impending persecution, that they might adorn

their profession, and not at the same time surfer

for a cause of righteousness, and as evil-doers.

To this end he both admitted and solemnly in-

vited all sober persons to his familiarity and con-

verse; and beside that, received them to his weekly

private office of fasting and humiliation.

^ The dean.l Dr. Samuel Fell, father of Bishoji Feil, the

author of this Life of Dv. Hammond, See Walker's Sujferings

of the Clergy, p. 102.

But
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But now the long-expected ruin breaking in MMth

its full weight and torrent, the visitors "• chafed with

their former disappointments and delays, coming
with hunters' stonmchs, and design to boot, for to

seize first and then devour the prey, by a new
method of judicature being to kill and tlien take

possession, the excellent doctor became involved

in the 2:eneral calamity. And whereas tlie then

usual law of expulsion was immediately to banish

into the wide world by beat of drum, enjoining to

quit the town within £4 hours, upon pain of being

taken and used as spies, and not to allow the unhappy
exiles tin^e for the dispose either of their private

affairs, or stating the accounts of their respective

colleges or pupils ; the reverend doctor Sheldon,

now loifl bishop of London, and dean of his ma-
jesty's chapel royal, and doctor Hammond, were

submitted to a contrary fate, and by an order from

a comniittee of parliament were restrained and voted

to be prisoners in that place, from which all else

were so severely driven. But such was the autho-

rity and command of exemplary virtue, that the

person designed to succeed in the canonry of Christ

Church, though he had accepted of the place at

London, and done his exercise for it at Oxford,

acting as public orator in flattering there the then-

pretending chancellor, yet he had not courage to pur-

sue his undertaking, but voluntarily relinquished

that infamous robbery, and adhered to a less scan-

dalous one in the country. And then the officer

who was comuianded to take doctor Sheldon and
him into custody upon their designed removal,

colonel Evelin, then governor of Wallingford-

Castle, (though a man of as opposite principles to

^ The Visifurs.] For a full account of the Oxford Visita-

tion, see Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy, Part 1. p. J 22

—

church
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church and charchnien as any of the adverse party)

wholly decHned the employment, solemnly protest-

ing, that if they canie to him they should be enter-

tained as friends, and not as prisoners.

But these remorses proved but of little effect;

the prebend of Christ Church being suddenly sup-

plied by a second choice, and Oxford itself being

continued the place of their confinement : where

accordinG,ly the good doctor remained, thougli he

were demanded by his majesty to attend him in the

Isle of Wight at the treaty there, which then was

again reinforced. The pretence upon which both

he and the reverend doctor Sheldon were refused

was, that they were prisoners; and probably the

gaining that was the cause why they were so. But
notwithstanding the denial of a personal attend-

ance, the excellent prince required that assistance

which might consist with absence, and at this time

sent for a copy of that sermon which almost a year

before he had heard preached in that place. The
which sermon his majesty, and thereby the public,

received with the accession of several others deli-

vered upon various occasions.

Doctor Ha.nmond having continued about ten

weeks in his restraint in Oxford, where he began
to actuate hi^ design of writing: A?uiotatwris on the

New Testament, (nor was it disproportionate that

those sacred volumes, a great part of which was
Wrote in bonds, should be first commented upon by
the very parallel suffering, and that the work itself

should be so dedicated, and the expositor fitted for

his task by being made like the author) by the

interposition of his brother-in-law, sir John Temple,
he had licence granted to be removed to a more
acceptable confinement, to Clapham in Bedford-

shire, the house in which his worthy friend sir

Phihp ^yarwick Irved. Where soon after his ar^

rival.
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rival, tliat horrid mockery of justice, the rape and
violence of all that is sacred, made more abomi-
nable by pretending to right and piety, the trial of

' the king, drew on ; and he being in no otlier capa-

city to interpose than by writing, drew up an Jd-
dress to the General and Council of Officers, and
transniitted it to them. And \vhen that unex-
ampled VILLAINY found this excuse, that it was
such as could be pleaded for, and men in cool

blood would dare to own and justify, he affixed his

Reply to the suggestions of Ascham and Goodwin.
And now, although he indulged to liis just and
almost infinite griefs, which were transpoited to

the utmost bounds of sober passion, the affectionate

personal respect he bore unto that glorious victim

being added to the detestation due unto the guilt

itself, of which no man was more sensible than he,

who had strange antipathies to all sin, he gave not

up himself to an unactive dull amazement, but

with the redoubled use of fasting, tears, and solemn

prayer, he resumed his wonted studies ; and be-

sides his fitting the Ajinoiatlons for the press, and

his little tract of the Reasonableness of Chr'ijlian

Religion, he now composed his Latin one against

Blondel in the behalf of episcopacy. As to the

first of which, (his Annotations,) the manner of

its birth and growth was thus.

Havino" written in Latin two laro-e volumes in

quarto of the way of interpreting the New Testa-

ment, with reference to the customs of the Jews

and of the first heretics in the christian church,

and of the heathens, especially in the Grecian

games, and above all the importance of the Helle-

nistical dialect, into which he had made the ex-

actest search (by which means in a manner he

happened to take in all the difficulties of that sacred

book:) he began to consider that it might be more
<j useful
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useful to the English reader, M'ho was to be his

immediate care, to write 'in our vulgar language,

and set every observation in its natural order, ac-

cording to the guidance of the text. And having

some years before collated several Greek copies of

the New Testament, observed the variation of our

English from tlie original, and made an entire

translation of the whole for his private use; being

thus prepared, he cast his work into that form in.

which it now appears. The reasons of it need not

to be liere inserted, being set down by his own pea

in his preface to his Anhotat'tons.

The tractate against Blondel grew to its last

form and constitution by not unlike dcgrc'cs, hav-

ino' a very different occasion from the last perform-

ance. The immediate antecedent cause is owned,

and long ago presented to the world in that writ-

insr; the more remote ori^'inai is as follows. The
late most learned primate of Armagh having re-

ceived from David Blondel a letter of exception

aofainst his edition of Ijrnatius, he communicated

it to doctor Hammond, desiring his sense of seve-

ral passages therein contained, relating to the Va-

ientinian heresy, episcopal and chorepiscopal power,

and some emergent ditticulties concerning them,

from the canons of several Eastern councils. To all

this the doctor wrote a peculiar answer, promising

a fuller account if it would be useful. Upon the

receipt whereof the archbishop being highly satis-

fied, returned his thanks, and laid hold of the

promise ; which being accordingly discharged, be-

came the provision (and gave materials) to a great

part of the dissertations. The prhiiate's letter ran.

in these words

:

** I have read with great delight and content

your accurate answer to the objections made against

the credit of Ignatius his Epistles, for which I do
* most
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most heartily tliank you, and am moved thereby

farther to intreat yoa to puhlrsh to the world in

Lathi M'hat you have already written in English

aejainst this objector, and that other, who for your
pains hath rudely requited you with the base ap-

pellation o( Nehuio for the assertion of episcopacy:

to the end it may no longer be credited abroad that

these two have beaten down this calling, that the

defence thereof is now deserted l)y all men, as by

Lud. Capellus is intimated in his Thesis of Church
Government, at Sedan lately published ; which I

leave unto your serious consideration, and all your

godly labours tc» the blessing of our good Gocl, in

whom I evermore rest,

Your very loving friend

and brother,

Ryegate in Surrey, ,

Jul. 21, 1649. Ja. Armachanus."

Now In this request the archbishop was so con-

cerned, that he reinforced it by another letter of

Aug. 30, and congratulated the perfoiinance by a
third of Jan. 14. IJoth which, though very worthy
to see the public light, are yet forborne, as several

of the like kind from the reverend fathers and
bishops of this and our sister churches, as also

from the most eminent for piety and learning of

our own and the neighbouring nations : which
course is taken not only in accordance to the de-

sires and sentiments of the excellent doctor, who
hated every thing that looked like ostentation ; but

likewise to avoid the very unpleasiug choice, either

to take the trouble of recounting all the doctors

correspondencies, or bear the envy of omitting

some.
P>ut
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But to return to the present task, and that of

the good doctor, which now was to perfect his

Commentaries on the New Testament, and finish

the Dissertations : amidst which cares he met with

another of a more importunate nature, the loss of

his dear mother, which had this unhappy accession,

that in her sickness he could not be permitted, by
reason of his being concerned in tlie proclamation

that banished those that adhered to the king twenty

miles from London, to visit her; nor while she

paid her latest debt to nature, to pay his earlier one
of filial homage and attendance.

A few months after, the rigour of that restraint

with the declining of the year (a season judged less

commodious for enterprise) being taken off, he
removed into Worcestershire, to West wood, the

house of the eminently loyal sir John Pakington
;

where being settled, and proceeding in the edition

of those his labours which he had begun at Clap-

ham, his majesty coming to Worcester, by his

neighbourhood to that place, the good doctor, as

he had tlie satisfaction personally to attend his

sovereign, and the honour to receive a letter from
his own hand of great importance, for the satisfac-

tion of his loyal subjects concerning his adherence

to the established religion of the Church of Kng-»

land, wherein his royal father lived a saint and died

a martyr; so likewise had he on the other part the

most immediate agonies for his defeat ; to which
was added the calamity which fell upon the family

where he dwelt, from the persecution and danger
of the generous master of it. But it pleased God
to give an issue out of both those dithculties, espe-

cially in the miraculous deliverance ^ of his sacred

^ Miraculous deliverance.'] See True Narrative and Re/utioTt

of Ins ?nast iSacred Majesty s Ejcape from H'orcester, on the Zd
Sept, 1651, till his arrival at Paris. Harkian Miscellany, &c

VOL. V. B b majesty;
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majcst}^; a dispensation of so signal an importance,

that he allowed it a s^)lenin recognition in his con-

stant oiiiccs durinii' his whole life, receivins: that

unusual interposition of Providence as a pledge

from heaven of an arrier of mercies; to use his

own words, ^* That God who Iiad thus powerfully

rescued him from Egypt, would not suffer him to

perish in the Wilderness; but though liis passage

be through the Red Sea, he would at last bring him
into Canaan ; that he should come out of his tri-

bulations as gold out of the fire, purilied, but not

consumed.''

But notwithstanding these reflexions, bottomed
upon piety ^nd reliance upon heaven, the present

state of tilings had a quite different prospect in

common eyes; and the generality of men think-

ins: their relisrion as troublesome a burthen as their

loyalty, with the same prudence by which they

changed their mild and gracious sovereign for a

bloody TVitANT, began to seek a pompcjus and
imperious church abroad, instead of a pious and
aflrlicted one at home. To which event the Roman
missionaries * gave their liberal contribution, af-

fording

^ Ruman missionaries.^ It seems a fact beyond dispute^

that the evils of these unhappy times were inflaiiaed and ag-

gravated by the machinaticDS of many Ron^ish incendia-

rier,; and that especially under the disguise of Fanatics and

Agitators, lii I'Ci:e.s and Firebrands, or a Spccimeii of the Dan-

fer and ilarTiiomj of Popery and Separation^ ihe following anec-

dote i> related, in '.vhich Dr. Ilauirngjul bore a part.

'* Mr. John Crooke, sometiroe bookseller at ' St. Paul's

Church-yard, at the Ship^ in London, and ftince stationer and
printer to his most serene Maje^'ty in Dublin, told this story

following unto Sir James Ware, Knight, now deceased.

Anno U)50-, the reverend divine Dr. Henry flammond, being

one day in the next shop to this baid John Crooke's, and tliere

i!eadin<-; the works of St. Ambrose, a red-coat casually came

iiu and looked over thic Divine's shoulder, and there read the

Lalirt
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fording their preposterous cliarity to make them
proselytes wh^o had no mind to be confessors or

martyrs. Hereupon the doctor thought it highly

seasonable to write his tract of Schism^ and oppose

it tf) that most popular topic whereby they amused
and charmed their fond disciples. And whereas

the love of novelty prevailed in several otiier in-

stances, as in controlling the use and authority of

the scripture, defending incestuous marriages, po

Latin as perfect as himself, which caused the Doctor to admire

that a rcd-coiit should aiain to that learning. Then speaking

\iuto him, he demanded how he came to that science ? The
red-coat replied, ** By the Holy Spirit." 'i'he Doctor here-

upon replied, " I will try thee further :" and so called for a

Greek author, which the red -coat not only read, but construed.

The Doctor to try him further called for the Hebrew Biole;

and so for several oth<M' books, in which this red-coat was very

expert. Ac last the Doctor recollecting vv^ith himself, called

for a Welch Bible, and said, " U thou bsest inspired, read me
this book, and construe it." But the red-coat being at last

catched, replied, *' I have given thee satisfaction enougli : I v/ill

not satisfy thee further ; for tliou wilt not believe, though an
j^ngel came from heaven." The Doctor smelling out the de-

ceit, caused the apprentice to go for p. Constable ; who bemg
brought to the shop, the Doctor told the Con-Enable, he had
something to say agaiust this red-coat ; and bade him bring

him before Oliver Cromwell, then called the Lord Protector,

The red-coat bemg brought to White Hall, and examined, he,

after a rustic manner, thoucd and theed Oliver: but being sus-

pected, it was demanded, where he quartered. It being found

out, at the Devil Tavern, the Doctor intreated his chamber
might be searched ; where they found an old chest filled partly

with his wearing apparel, as also with several papers, and sedi-

tious popish books; amongst which there being a pair of boots,

and papers stuck in one of them, they found a paichment
bull »/ licence to this impostor, granted under several names,
to assume what function or calling he phased. These being

brought l>efore Oliver ; for what reasons it is unknown, yet the

red-coat escaped ; bringing several proofs of what great ser-

vice he had done : and the greatest aflBiction which was laid on
him, was banishment: and what proceeded further we know
not." F<jieSf depart 2. p. 101. edit. l6S2.

B b 2 lygamy
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lygamy, divorce, the anabaptlzing of infants, thr
sciiisinatical ordination of nilnistcrs by mere pres--

byters, and the disuse of the festivals of the

church; he applied his antidotes to each: by which
means he made himself the common mark of op-
position to all parties. For (besides the assaults

from a whole class of antagonists which the Dis-
sertations had engaged against him, and to which
he was preparing his defence,) upon the Romanists
part he was charged by the Catholic Gentleman
and his armour-bearer S. W. ; on the presbyterian

account by Mr. Cawdry and Mr. Jeanes; and in

the behalf of the independents and anabaptists by
master Owen and master Tombs: not to mention
several others that sought themselves a name by
being his gainsayers, but failed of their purpose,

by bringing only spite and passion into the quarrel,

and so were -to be answered only by pity atxi

silence.

Nor did he only stand and keep at bay this mul-
tiplied contest, but (as if this had not been task

enough) besides the intercurrent offices of life, his

reception of visits, answering of letters, his con-
stant preaching and catechising, he found leisure

to write his tract of Fundamentals^ his Parceticats^

\\\^ Review of tlie Annotations; and amidst all, to

be in debt to his importunate antagonists for no-
thing but their railing, leaving that the only thing
unanswered. Nay more than so, brought several

oi' them even under their own hands to recognize

their sense of their undue procedure used by them
unto him: which their acknowledgments yet re-

main, and are producible upon occasion.

And would to God he had met no other oppo-
sition; for in the entrance on these conflicts that

strength of body which before had faithfully at-

tended his indetatigable mind began to fail him,

and
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arvd those four torments of disease, which single

liave been judged a competent trial of human suf-

ferance, the stone, the gout, the choHc, and the

cramp, (the last of which was to him as tyrannous

as anv of the former) became in a manner the con-

stant exercise of his christian fortitude and pa-

tience; atfor<hng him from this time to the end of

his life very rare and short intervals of vigorous

health.

But among all his labours, although polemic

discourses were otherwise most uneasy, as engaging
to converse with men in passion, a thing he natu-

rally abhorred, his Parcenesisj a persuasive and
practical tract (which now he wrote, and which
upon that account was exceeding agreeable to his

desires) cost him most throes and pangs of birth,

as having been penned first in tears, and then in.

ink. For however with great serenity he enter-

tained all other accidents, having habituated him-
self to his beloved doctrine of submitting not to

the will of God alone, but to his wisdom, both
which he was used to say were perfectly one thing in

that blest agent, (and accordingly in the most dis-

mal appearance of event made this his constant

motto, n^lDb IT DJI Even Jor this good;) yet in

this instance the tenderness of his soul seemed to

have melted his resolution; the occasion of that

treatise being the interdict ^ of Jan. 1655, which
disabled

' The interdict.] That Declaration, so far as it concerned
the Clergy, was in these words.

*' His Highness, by the advice of his CounciJ, doth also

publish, declare, and order, that as no persen, or persons

aforesaid, do, from and after the first day of January, l655,

keep in their houses or families, as Chaplains, or School-
masters, for the education of their children, any sequestered

or ejected Minister, fellow of d. College, or Schoolmaster

;

nor permit any of their children to be taught by such, upon
pain
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disal)led the- loyal suffering f'lergy from doino^ any
ministerial act; which he resented with the highest

passion ; nor only upon the general account of
God's more immediate displeasure to the nation

legible therein, but (what he had much less reason

pain of being 'proceeded against &c. And that no person,

who for delinquency or scandal, hath been sequestered or
ejected, shall, from and after the first day of January afore^

Siiid, pieach in any public place, or at any private jTieeting of
any cxher persons than those of this oxvn family : nor shall

administer baptism, or tlie lord's Supper, or marry any per-

sons, or use the Book of Common Praver, or the Forms of
Prayer th( rein contain.'=;d, upon pain that every pejsojn so of-

fending, in any the premises, sh^iU be proceeded against as

by the said orders is prcvided and directed/'' But the extreme
crnelr.v of this Declaration ^eerns tc have prevewted its being

long and generally infcrced. See Walker's tSujftrings of the

Clergy. Part 1. p. 194'. In reference to this inierdiet the

following anecdote is told in prtrr's Life of Archbishop Usher,

p. 75, ^*' According tx) the desires of many of the Episcopal

Clergy, he went, and used his utmost endeavours with Crom-
well, for the taking K>ii this restraint, which was at last pro-

mised (though with some difficulty), that ihey should not be
molested, provided ibey meddled not w'iih any matters relating

to his Gcvernmenl. But when the Lord Primate went tc him
a second tiiue, to get this promise ratified, and put into writing,

he found him un<ier his Chirurgeon's hands, who was dressing

a great boil which he had on his breagt. So Croniwell prayed
the Lord Primate to sit down a little; and that, when he was
dreissed, he > ould speak vviih him. Whilst this was a doing,

Cromwell suid to the Lord Priniute, JJ this core (pointing to

the boil) 'v:er€ ova; ot't, J should qvickh/ be udl. To which the

good Bishop replied, I doubt the core (its deeper. There is a
core at the hcui t that must be taken oufy or else it uill not be uelt.

Ah I replied lit, seeming unconcerned, ip /^e;e is indeed^ and
sighed. E'-t when the Loid Primate began to speak with him
concerning ihe business he carne about, he answeied him to

this effect; that he had since better considered it, having ad-

vised with his Council about it, and that they thought it not

safe Un him to grant liberty of cunscience to ti ose sort of men,
Vv'ho aie rebtless und in.jlacable enemies to Him and his Go-
verni/icnt ; and so he took his leave of him, though with good
JiV.ords and outward civility/^

to
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to do) in reference to his own particular; lie look-

ing on this dispensation of Providence as God\^
pronouncing him unworthy to do lijm service,

** tlie reproaching'" (to use his own words) '* his

former unproHtablenesSj by casting him out as

straw to the dunghill." Nor sliould any considera-

tion that terminated on himself have persuaded

him at all to regard tliat tyrannous injunction, had
not charitv to the family where he was, made him
content to admit of an expedient that secured all

real duties, whilst he for some short time forbore

that attendance on the altar which was the very

joy of his life.

And now, though his physicians had earnestly

forbidden his accustomed fastings, and his own
weaknesses gave forcible suffrages to their advice,

yet he resumed his rigours, esteeming this calamity

such a one as admitted no exception, which should

not be outlived, but that it became men to be

be martyrs too, and deprecate even in death.

While he thus earnestly implored the aids of

heaven, and exhorted unto present duty, he omitted

not a third expedient, by securing a succession to

to the church, thereby to preserve its future being.

And this he did not only in reference to the superior

order of episcopacy, which it has pleased God now
to secure bv another more m-acious method of his fa-

vour, and even miraculous goodness; but also in the

inferior attendance on the altar: the latter of which
as it was an enterprize suiting well with his heroic mind,
so was it no way answerins: his narrow fortunes. The
thing in his design was this: Whereas the ancient stock
of clergymen were by this edict in a manner rendered
useless, and the church was at best like the Roman
state in its first beginning, res unius cetatis, populus
"virorumj a nation of ancient persons hastening to
their graves, who must in a few years be wasted ;

he
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he projected by pensions unto hopeful persons m
cither University, to maintain a seminary of youth,

instituted in piety and learning, upon the sober

principles and old establishn ent of the Anghcan
Church. In ivhich wo^k though the assistances

he presumed on failed in a great measure, yet some--

M'hat not inconsiderable ^ in this kind bv himself,

and friends he did achieve, and kept on foot until

his death. In hi!> instructions to them whom he

employed in this affair, he gave in charge •* carc:-

fully to seek out such as were piously inclined,

and to prefer that qualification before unsanclifjecj

good parts ;" adding this as a certain maxim, " that

exemplary virtue muot restore the church,"

* Nut inco/isideraltle.'] One of the persons upon wliom a
portion of this bounty was most deservedly bestowed was Isaac

Barrow, afterwards the ^reat precursor of Sir Isaac Newton,

C-nd tl^e pride of the Eiji;,lish pulpit ; ancj another was the

Rev. Clenieat Eilis, a divnie whose wrilinws in practical theo-

logy, for iheir eminent and fervent piety^ for soundness of

doctrine, and for a vigorous, unaffected, and rjianly style, have

been very .rarely surpa'^sed ; lud deserve to be much more
L'xtensively known, than it is apprehended they now are, or

ever have been.
** He received several donations towards his subsistence at

Oxford from unknown hands; with anonymous letters. to cer-

tify, that those sums were in consideration of his father's

bulTerings, and to encourage his progress in his studies. Se-

veral such presents and letters he had, both before and after

his beiu'j in holy orders, without his knowing from whence

they came : but aftier tije restoration of the ch^reh and royaj

tamily, he iiad some reason to belipve t};at they came from

Dr. (Jeremy) Taylor and Dr. Hammond, being part of those

collections of money, put into their hands by charitable and

well-disposed persons, for the support and encouragement of

gufteririg loyalty." V.eneer's Accouiit of the Life and Writ-

ings of Clement Ellis, M. A. prefixed to the work intitled,

T/ic Scripture Catcchist ; or the rchule Religion of a Christian,

1738. 8vo. See also the Life of Dr. Isaac Barrow, prefixed

fo his Theological Works,
'

And
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And whereas that black defeat at Worcester,

raisins: tlie insolent tvrant here unto that o^reatnesB

which almost outwent tiie impudence of his hopes,

made liim to be feared by foreign nations al-

most as iiuich as hated by his own, the loyal suf-

ferers abroad became subjected to tlie worst effect

of banishment, and even there expelled and driven

from their rlights: so paralleling in their exigencies

the most immediate objects of that monster's fury.

The excellent <*octor, to whose diffusive virtue the

limits of the nation were too straight a circle,

thought this a season to exert his charity: accord-

ingly, though this greatest duty were solemnly de-

clared treason, he then continued to send over

several sums for their relief

Which practice of his, by the surprise of the

person entru-^ttjii, being discovered to the tyrant,

he was alarmed with the expectation of that usage

which was then a certain consequent of such meri-

torious acts. But this adventure brought nothing of
amazement or disturbance to the doctor, his most im-

portunate reflection being only this, that he seemed
to have gained an opportunity of saying something
very home to that heice iponster concerning his foul

deeds, and to discourse the appropriate ways re-

maining to alleviate at least, if not to expiate for

them; which he purposed within himself to press

to the highest advantage : and iudeed this was the

only issue of that so threatening accident, God*s
restraining power interposing here, and exemplify-

Jng upon him what in others he was wont to ob-

serve, " that they who least considered hazard in

the doing of their duties fared still best.'*

And this success as it was indeed, and accord-
ingly he frequently acknowledged it for, an eminent
act of the divine providence; so we may likewise

take it as a signal testimony of the commanding
worth
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AV^ortli the doctor hiu\\ wblci'll extorted a reverence
to his person from Xha.t worst of* meii, and rendered
him a sanctuary, perl)a[)s the only one this archi-

tect of miscliief stood in awe of, and even his

sacrilege preserved inviolate.

Nor did this danger being over, as with others

in all likelihood it would have done, persuade to
caution for the future; but wilh the wonted dili-

gence that formerly he used, he immediately pro-
ceeded, and cheerfully went on in 'the pursuit of
his heroic ch:,ritv.

Amidst- th'se diversions grew up the labours of
this hero, the issue of his brain, being not only
nlidwived into the world like natural births with
torment and disease, but wrote, like Caesar's Com-
fnentaries, in dangers and in ^var. And now besides

the replies which the importunities of master Owen,
inaster Jeanes, and master Tombs drew from him,
\V. S. continuing liis loud clamours and impudent
triumph at his own folly, the good doctor suffered

himself to be engaged on that long answer, which
proved the last of that kind he made, excepting

that single sheet put out a few months before his

death, as a specimen to what desperate shifts the

patrons of the Roman cause were driven : for

thouQ-h some of his friends advised him to remit

that divinity buffboii to be answered in his,own
way by a slighter penj^he. by no means would admit

of the proposal, 'resolving it unfit that another

should do in his behalf what was indecent for

himself to do ; and though there was no respect

to be had of W. S. yet was the sacred cause to be

managed with reverence and awful regard. While
this was in hand the second Review of the Jnno-
tations came to light, as also the E.vposliion on the

Book of Psalms, and soon after the pacific Dis-

course ofGocTs Grace and Decrees, ventilated be-

tween
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hveen him and his dear friend the reverend and
most learned Dr. Sanderson, now lord bishop of

Lincoln, occasioned I'V some letters which had
passetl on that subject between the said doctor and
the reverend Dr. Pierce. To this immediately

succeeded the Latin tract of Conjirmatmi, in an-

swer to the Exceptions of Mr. Daille, which was

then prepared for the press, though detained much
longer upon prudential or rather charitative con-

siderations, a respect to which was strictly had ia

all the doctor's writings; it being his care not only

to publish sober and convincing, but withal season-

able, useful truths.

lie was likewise enterprizing a farther Cojn-

mentary on the Old Testament, and began on the

lYook of Proverbs, and finished a third part of it:

but the completion of this and all other the great

intendments of the equally learned, pious, and in-

defatigable author, received here a full period ; it

pleasing the Divine Providence to take to himself

this high example of all moral and christian excel-

lencies in a season when the church and nation

would least have been deprived of his aids towards

the cementing of those breaches which then began
to offer at a closure.

It is easily to be presumed the reader will not be

disobliged, if we a while divert from this remain*

ing sadder part of the undertaken narrative, and
entertain him with a survey of the personal accom*
plishments of the exctdent doctor. The particu-

lars whereof would not readily have fallen i;ito the

thread of history, or at least had been disjointed

there, and under disadvantage ; but will be made
to stand in a much lairer light, when represent-

ed to the view by way o\' character and picture.

And therefore to this prospect we cheertuily in^

vite all eyes in whose esteem virtue itself is lovely.

SECTION"
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SECTION THE SECOND.

The frame of his body was such as suited with

the nol)le use to which it was designed, the enter-

taining a most pure and active soul, but equally to

the advantages of stiength and comeliness. His

stature was of just height and all proportionate

dimensions, avoiding the extremes of gross and
meagre, advantaged by a graceful carriage, at once

most grave, and yet as much obliging. His face

carried dignity and attractives in it, scarce ever

clouded with a frown, or so much as darkened by

reservedness. His eye was quick and sprightful,

his-qprnplexion clear and florid, so that (especially

in his youth) he had the esteem of a very beaute-

ous person ; which was lessened only by the colour

of his hair: though if the sentence of other ages

and climates be of value, that reasonably might be

vouched as an accession to it.

To this outward structure wasjoined that strength

of constitution, patient of severest toil and hard-

ship; insomuch that for the most part of his life,

in the fiercest extremity of cold, he took no other

advantage of a fire, than at the greatest distance

that he could, to look upon it. As to diseases (till

immoderate study had wrought a change) he was

in a manner only liable to fevers, which a too con-

stant temperance did in a great measure prevent,

and still assisted to relieve and cure.

Next to his frame of body, if we survey his in-

ward faculties, we shall fmd them just unto the

promises of his outward shape. His sight was

quick to an unsual degree ; insomuch that if by

chance he saw a knot of men, a flock of sheep, or

herd of cattle, being engaged in discourse, and
not
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not at all thlnkins: of it, lie would involuntarily

cast up their number, which others after long de-

lays could liardly reckon. His ear was accurate

and tuned to his harmonious soul, so that having-

never learned to sing by book or study, he would

exactly pertbrm l)is part of many things to a harp-

sicon or theorbo, and frequently did so in his move

vifTorou^- years after the toil and labour of the day,

and before the remaining studies of the night. His

elocution was ix^^ and graceful, prepared at once

to charm and to command his audience : and when
with prccichi ng at liis country charge he had \\\

some degree lost the due manage of his voice, his

late sacred majesty, by taking notice of the change^

became his master of music, and reduced hiui to

his ancient decent modulation ; a kindness which

the doctor very gratefully acknowledged to his

dying day, and reported not only as an instance of

the meek and tender condescensions of that gracious

prince, but improved to persuade others by so great

an example to that most friendly office of telling

persons of their faults, without which very com-
monly (as here it happened) men must be so far

from amending their errors, that it is morally im-

possible they should ever know them.

As to his more inferior tacuities, we must allow

the first place to his mvention, his richest, altogether

unexhausted treasure, whose flowings were with

that full torrent, that for several years, after his

choice of subject, wiiich generally he had in pro^'

spect beforehand, a little meditation on the Saturday

night made up his sermon: but in the last twelve

ot his lite, finding the recollection of his thouglits

disturb his sleep, he remitted the particular care of

the composition and method of his future discourse

to the Sunday morning, wherein an hour's consi-

dei'ation fitted him to the office of the day. With
the
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the like swiftness he dispatched his writinp^s^, usually

composing faster than his amanuensis, thougli a
very dexterous person, could transcrihe after him.

His Considerations of present Necessktij concern--

ing Episcopac]^ were (h-awn up ' after ten of clock

at night in a friend's chamher, who professes, that

sittino- bv all the while, he remembers not that he

took off pen from paper till he had done ; and the

very next morning, it being fully approved by the

bishop of Salisbury, he sent it to the press : to

which work he could have no premeditation or

second thoughts, he being that very night after

supper employed by the before-mentioned lord

bishop of Salisbury, now of Winchester, on that

task. So likewise he began his tract of Scandal

at eleven at niaht, and finished it before he went

to bed. Nor was this a peculiar or extraordinaiy

thing with him, but most customary ; five sheets

having amidst his other diversions been sundry

times his one day's work ; adding to it so much of

the night as he frequently borrowed from sleep and
supper. And indeed such were his diversions, so

many and so importunate, that notwithstanding

this incredible ease of writing, it is hardly imagin-

able how he could compass the tithe of what he

did. For he that shall consider his laborious way,

immersed in ahnost infinite quotations, to which

the turning over books and consulting several edi-

tions were absolutely needful ; his obligation to

read not only classic authors, but the more recent

abortions of the presss, wherein he proved fre-

quently concerned ; his perusal of the writings of

his friends and strangers intended to be public ; his

review of his ov>^n works, and correcting them v/ith

9 Were drazvfi up.'] Th«y consisted of fourteen pages in

qviarto of close and sn:a.]l printing,

5 his
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his ov/11 hand sheet by slieet as tliey came forth,

wlilch he (lid to ail his latter tracts; his reception

of visits, whether of civilitv, or for resolution of

conscience, or intormation in points of ditiicalty,

which were numerous, and great devourers of his

time; his agency for men of quahty, providing

tliem schoohnasters for their chilch'en, and chap-

lains in their houses, in which affair he had set up
a kind of odice of address; liis general correspon-

dencies by letter,' whereof some co^ him ten,

others twenty, thiity, forty, nay sixty sheets of

paper, and ever took up two days of the week en-

tirely to themselves; tliC time exhausted by Ids

sicknesses, which in the later years of his life gave

him but short ?.nd seldom truce, and always made
it necessary for him not to stir from his chair, or

so much as read a letter for two hours after every

meal, failance wherein being certainly revenged by
a fit of the gout ; his not only constant preaching

and instructing the family where he was, and his

visiting the sick both there and in the neigbour-

liood; but amidst all, his sure returns of prayer,

so frequent and so constant as certainly to chal-

lenge to thenjselves a great portion of the day : he,

I say, that shall compute and sum up this, the

particulars whereof are nakedly set down without

any straining of the truth or flourish of expression,

must be to seek what point of vacant time re-

mained yet undisposed ; I do not say to write books,

but even to breathe and rest a little in.

After a serious reflection on the premises, and full

debate thereon, the account given by that excel-

lent person who had the happiness of being the

nearest and most constant witness of the before- re-

cited severals. seems the best and chiefly satisfac-

tory that possibly can be made; that he gained time
for his writing books by the time he spent in prayer,

whilst
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whilst (a more then ordinary assistance attending

his devotions) his closet proved his hbrary, and l?e

studied most upon his knees.

As to his memory^ 'twas serviceable, but not of-

ficious; faithful to things and business, but unwil-

lingly retaining the contexture and punctuahties of
words : which defect he frequently lamented, it

being harder with him to get one sermon by heart

than to pen twenty.

His way of speech and faculty of communicating
notions was sufficiently happy, having only this best

kind ofdefect, exuberance and surplusage of plenty,

the tide and torrent of Iiis matter being not easily

confined by periods; whereby his style, though
round and comprehensive, was incumbered some-
times by parentheses, and became difficult to vulgar

understandino-s: but bvthe use of writing:, and his

desire to accommodate himself to all capacities, he
in his later years had mastered that defect, which
was so slight, that notwithstanding it, he deserved

from (the most accurate judge and greatest master

of English rhetorick which this age hath given) his

late sacred majesty, this character and testimony,
** That he was the most natural orator he ever

heard.'*
'

Hisjudgme?it, as in itself the highest faculty, so

was it the most eminent among his natural endow-
ments : for though the finding out the similitudes of

diffi^rent things, wherein the fancy is conversant, i>

usually a bar to the discerning the disparities of similar

appearances, which is the business of discretion, and
that store of notions which is laid up in memory assists

rather confusion than choice, upon which grounds

the greatest clerks are frequently not the wisest

men ; he had, to his sufficient memory and incom-
parable invention, a clear and discerning judgment;
and that not only in scholastical affairs and points
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©f learning, wliich the arguings, and besides them
the designnient cA his writings, manifest beyond dis-

pute, but in the concerns of pubhic nature both of

church and state, wherein his guess was usually as

near to piophecy as any man's; as also in the little

mysteries of private manage, by which upon occa-

sion he has unravelled the studied cheats of great

artificers in tliat liberal science, wherein particu-

larly he vindicated a person of honour for whom
he was entrusted, and assisted frequently his friends

in their domestic intercurrent difficulties.

As to acquired habits and abilities in learnings

his writinos havino' o'iven the world sufficient ac-

count of them, there remains only to observe, that

the range and compass of his knowledge filled the

whole circle of the arts, and reached those severals,

which single do exact an entire man unto them-
selves, aiid full age. To be accurate in the gram-
mar and idioms of the tongues, and then as a rhe-

torician to make all their graces serve his eloquence;

to have traversed ancient, and vet be no stranger

in modern wrirers; to be studied in philosophy, and
familiarly versed in all the politer classic authors;

to be learned in school-divinity, and a master in

church antiquity, perfect and ready in the sense of
fathers, councils, ecclesiastical historians and litur-

gicks; to have devoured so much and yet digested

it, is a rarity in nature and in diligence which has

but \'g\v examples.

But after all we must take leave to say, and do it

upon sober recollection, that the doctor's learning

was the least thing in him; \.\\q scholar was here

less eminent then the christian: His speculative

knowledge, that gave light to the most dark and
difficult proposals, became eclipsed by the more
dazzling lustre of his practick. In the catalogue^f
his virtues, his chastity/ and temperance may claim

VOL. w C c th«
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the earliest place, as being the sacrists to the rest,

and in him were therefore only not the greatest of

his excellencies, because eveiy thing else was so.

And first, his chaste thoughts, words and caF-

riage so disciplined his lower faculties, as not only

restrained through all the heats of youth, made
more than usually importunate by the full vigour

of a high and sanguine constitution, (which his

escape he gratefully referred unto the only mercy
of Almighty God) but gave a detestation of all

those verbal folHes, that have not only the allow-

ance of being harmless mirth, but the repute of

wit and caietv of humour; so that the scurrilous

jest could sooner obtain his tears in penance for it,

than the approbation of a smile; and all approaches

to this sin he looked upon not only with an utter

disallowance in his will, but a kind of natural ab-

horrence and antipathy in his lower outward facul-

ties.

In his first remove to Pensehurst he was per-

suaded by his friends that the matrimonial state was

needful to the bearing off those houshold cares and

other intercurrent troubles which his condition thea

brought with it; and on this ground he gave some
ear to their advices: which he did then more rea^

dily, for that there was a person represented to him,

of whose virtue, as well as other more-usually-de-

sired accomplishments, he had been long before

well satisfied. But being hindered several times by-

little unexpected accidents, he finally laid down all

his pretensions, upon a ground oi* perfect self-denial

;

being informed that one of a fairer fortune and

higher quality than his was, or else was like to be,

and consequently one Avho in conmion account

would prove the better match, had kindness for

her. Having thus resolved, the charity of his

mother, who undertook the manage of his family,

became
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became a seasonable assistant and expedient in this

single state; till after several years her age making
those cares too great a burtlien for her shoulders,

he again was induced to resume his thoughts of
marriage. But the national disturbances (that af-

terwards brake out in war and ruin) appearing thea
in ferment, he was again diverted by recollecting

the Apostle's advice, (1 Cor. vii. 26.) enforced

upon his thoughts by the reading of St. Jerom's
Epistle to Agereuchia, where after glorious elogies

of marriage, the father concluded in an earnest

dehortation from it, u[X)n a representation of a like

face of things ; the Goths then breaking into Italy,

as they before had done into the other near parts of
the Roman empire, and filling all with slaughter,

cruelty and ruin. Upon which prospect the good
doctor casting a serious eye, and with prophetic

sorrows and misgivings fearing a parallel in this our
nation, the second time deposited his conjugal in-

tendments, and thenceforth courted and espoused
(what he preserved inviolate) unto his death, the

more eminent perfection of spotless virgin chas-

tity.

His appetite was good, but the restraint of it

was very eminent and extraordinary; for his diet

was of the plainest meats, and commonly not only
bis dishes, but the parts of them were such as most
others would refuse. Sauces he scarce ever tasted

of, but often expressed it his wonder how rational

creatures should eat for any thing but health, since

he that did eat or drink that which might cause a
fit of the stone or gout, though a year after, therein

unmanned himself, and acted as a beast. So that

his self-denials were quite contrary to the usual

ones; tor considering the time lost in eating, and
the vacancy succeeding it, his meals were the

c c 2 greatest
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greatest pressure, and bis fasting-day the most sen-
sual part of his week.

In the time of his full and more vigorous health
he seldom did eat or drink more than once in

twenty-four hours, and some fruit towards night;
and two days in every week, and in Lent and
Ember-week three days, he eat but once in thirty-

six. Nor did he ever with so much regret submit
unto any prescript, as when his physicians, after

his great fever that he had in Oxford, required him
to eat suppers. Which severity of injunction he
soon shook off, and returned to his beloved absti-

nence, until renewed infirmities brought him back
unto the penance of more indulgence to himself.

As he had the greatest indifference to what he
eat, so had he the greatest observation too, espe-

cially when it came to be made point of diet and
prescription ; for in this case he was most exact,

never tasting of any prohibited meats, though some
of them had before the advantage of being custo-

mary towards their seeming necessary. And herein

his palate was so tractable and subdued to the dic-

tates of an higher choice, that he really thought,

no meat pleasant, but in proportion to its whole-

someness: even his beloved apples he would oft

say he would totally abandon, as soon as they

should appear to be no more than barely innocent,

and not of use. And if by chance or inadvertency

he had at any time tasted of an interdicted dish,

as soon as he perceived it, he discovered a dislike

both with himself and what he had been surprized

with.

The carving; at the table lir alwavs made his

province, which he saifl he did as a diversion to

keep him from eating over-much: but certainly

that practice had another more immediate cause,

ana-
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a natural distributiveness of humour, and a desire

to be employed in the rehef of every kind of want

of every person. The report, and much more the

sight, of a luxurious feeder would turn his stomach,

so that he was in more danger to be sick with

other's surfeits than his own; charity seeming a

part of his complexion, while he performed a na-

tural spontaneous penance for his neighbour's vice,

as well as a deliberate one in sorrowin^^ for it.

His temperance in sleep resembled that of his

meats, midnight being the usual tinie of his going

to rest, and tour or five, and very rarely six, the

hour of his rising. There was scarce any thing he

resented so much in his infirmities and multiplied

diseases as their having abridged him of his night-

studies, professing thereby he lost not only his

greatest pleasure, but highest advantage in refer-

ence to business. And in his later time of weak-

ness, when to take benefit of a gentle breathing

sweat, which usually came in the morning, he had
been engaged by his physician to continue in bed
till it was over; and upon complaint of costiveness

he was on the other side directed to rise somewhat
early in the morning; this latter injunction he
looked upon as a mere rescue and deliverance,

often mentioning it with thanks, as if it had been
an eminent favour done him.

His disposal of himself in the other parts of fme
\vas to perpetual industry atid diligence: he not
only avoided, but bore a perfect hate, and seemed
to have a forcible antipathy to idleness, and scarcely

recommended any thing in his advices with that

concern and vigour, as to be furnished always with
somewhat to do. This he proposed as the best ex-
pedient both for innocence and pleasure ; assuring

that no burthen is more heavy or temptation more
dangerous, than to have time lye on one's hand

;

' the
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the idle man's brain being not only (as he worded
it) the Devil's shop, but his kingdom too, a model
of and an appendage unto hell, a place given up
to torment a»d to mischief. Besides those portions

of time which the necessities of nature and of civil

life extorted from him, there was not a minute of

the day which he left vacant. When he walked
abroad, which he did not so much to recreate him*

self, as to obey the prescripts of his physician, he

never failed to take a book with him, and read all

the while: and in his chamber also he had one lay

constantly open, out of which his servant read to

him while he was dressing and undressing; by
>vhich one piece of husbandry in short space he

dispatched several considerable volumes.

His way was still to cast into paper all his obser-

vations, and direct them to his present purposes;

•wherein he had an incredible dexterity, scarce

ever reading any thing which he did not make sub-

servient in one kind or other. He was used to say,

*' he could not abide to talk with himself," and
therefore was so diligently provided of that which

Be called '' better company." In his sicknesses,

if they were not so violent to make the recollec-

tion of thoughts impossible, he never intermitted

study, but rather re-inforced it then as the most
appropriate revulsive and diversion of pain. The
gout by its most frequent and importunate returns

exceeded his other maladies; in which although

the first most furious assaults were sure to beat him
from his study, and for a time confine him to his

bed, yet as soon as he had recovered his chair, he

resumed his pen too, and plyed it as hard as though

he had ailed nothing.

Next to downright idleness he disliked slow and

dilatory undertakings, thinking it a great folly to

^pcnd that time in gazing upon business which
should
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should have served for the doing of it. In his own
practice he never considered longer than till he

could discern whether the thing proposed was fit or

not: when that was seen, he immediately set to

work. When he had perfected one business, he

could not endure to have his tlioughts he fallow,

but was presently consulting what next to set

about.

But when we reckon up and aucHt the expences

of the doctors time, we cannot pass his constant

tribute of it paid by him to heaven in the offices of

prayer; which took up so hberal proportions of

each day unto itself for the ten last years of his

life, and probably the preceding. Besides occa-

sional and supernumerary addresses, his certain

perpetual returns exceeded David's seven times a

dav. As soon as he was ready (which was usually

early) he prayed in his chamber with his servant,

in a peculiar form composed for that purpose.

After this he retired to his own more secret devo-

tions in his closet. Betwixt ten and eleven in the

morning he had a solenni intercession in reference

to the national calamities: to this after a little dis-

tance succeeded the morning oihce of the church,

.which he particularly desired to perform in his own
person, and would by no means accept the ease of

having it read by any other. In the afternoon he

had another hour of private prayer, which on
Sundays he enlarged, and so religiously observed,

that if any necessary business or charity had di-

verted him at the usual time, he repaired his soul

at the cost of his body, and, notwithstanding the

injunctions of his physicians, which in other cases

-he was careful to obey, spent the supper-time therein.

About five of the clock the solemn private prayers

for the nation, and the evening service of the church

returned. At bed-time his private prayers closed

the

y'
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the da}", and after all, even tlie night was not
without its office, the LI. Psalm being his designed

midnight entertainment.

In his prayers, as his attention was fixed and
steady, so was it inflamed with passionate fervors,

insomuch that very frequently his transport threw

him prostrate on the earth; his tears also would
interrupt his words: the latter happening not only

upon the pungent exigencies of present or impend-
ing judgments, but in the comm.on service of the

church; which, notwithstanding his concealments,

being taken notice of by a person of good suffici-

ency, once a member of his house in Oxford, that

became of late years a proselyte to the new extem-
porary way, he, among his other topics whereby
he thought to disparage set forms, used in discourse

to urge the heartless coldness of them, and to adorn
his triumph, would make it his solemn wonder how
a person of so good parts as Dr. Hammond was
certainly master of, could fuid motive for his

tears* in the confession in the beginning of the

liturgy. So much does passion and misguided zeal

transport

^ Motive for his tears.] ^' In the antient 'forms of the

Church, and therefore in ours, which are mostly antient,

there is a strength, an energy, a savour, an unction, I know
not what to call it, not to be found in the cornposition of mo-
dern prayers, not even those (begging the pardon of the com-»

posers) which are premeditated, and drawn up with delibera-

tion; and much less of olliers that are unpremeditated and
extemporary. For instance, the Te Demn of St. Ambrose,
which we, you know, have received into our Liturgy. For
my own part, I am not yet, after more than the thousandth
time of using it, tired with it: and now, when I rehearse it in

the Church, am otherwise elevated and affected with the noble
simplicity thereof, than, I am fully persuaded, I ever should

be with the most trim, polite, or spirited orations of your
popular and admired ministers, and nmch less with the flatter

and coarser ones of many others. I may also instance in

divers
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tmnsport the most sensible, that this man, other-

wise sagacious enough, never considered how ill

an instance he had made; which shewed it was the

coldness of the votary, and not the prayer, that

was in fault, whenever fervor was deiicient at the

pubhc office of the church.

The charity and extent of his prayers was as exu-

berant as the zeal and fervour : he thought it very

unreasonable that our intercessions should not be

as universal as our Saviour's redemption was; and
would complain of that thrii't and narrowness of

mind to which we are so prone, confmingour care

either to ourselves and relatives, or at most to those

little angles of the world that most immediately

concerned us, and which on due account bear very

low proportions to the whole.- There was no emer-

gent distress, liowever remote, but it enlarged his

Litany; every year's harvest and new birth of mis-

chiefs, which for several ones past constantly fell on
the orthodox and loyal party in the nation, re-

divers other parts of our daily service, and in the whole of

the communion office; which some of yourselves have allowed
to be admirable, and I will venture to say none can use,

though he had used it before ever so often, with any formality

or deadness of spirit, unless he has a heart so frozen, and
utterly estranged from all devotion, as to be incapable of
being wrought up to it by any means whatever." Letter con-

cerning the popular Pleas of Dissenters, by John White, B. D. p.
45. London. 174-5. 8vo.

" Till this time" (says one, who was afterwards deservedly

famous for his extemporary effusions, both in prayer and in

preaching, the eminent Richard Baxter, speaking of his

younger years) " I was satisfied in tlie matter of conformity,

^Vhilst I was young I had never been acquainted with any
that were against it, or that questioned it. i had joined with

the Common Prayer nith as hearty fervency as afterwards I did

with other prayers. As long as I had no prejudice against it

I had no stop in my devotions from any of its imperfections.

Baxter's Life and Times, part 1. p. 13.

moved
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moved itself from tlie sanguinary edicts of the ty^

rant, to be transcribed and expiated by his pathe-

tical ortice of devotion. In M'hich calendar and
rubrick the thirtieth of January was sure to have a

very solemn place, and a peculiar service prepared

for it.

Nor did he only take to heart general national

concernments, but even the more private exigen-

cies of the sick and weak had a staple interest in

his prayers. Among all which none had so liberal

a part as they that nK^rited them least, yet wanted

them most; his and (what was usually the same

thing) the church's and God's enemies. He never

thought he liad assured his forgiveness of injuries,

unless he returned good for them; and though

other opportunities of this best kind of retaliation

iniirht fail him, that of his intercessions never did.

Three persons there were who above all men by

unworthy malice and impotent virulence had highly

disobliged him; but he in recompence of their

guilt had a peculiar daily prayer purposely in their

behalf: and though in the openness of his conver-

sation with his most intimate acquaintance he con-

fessed thus much, yet he never named the persons,

though probably that was the only thing whicli he

concealed ; it being his method to withhold nothing,

especially of confidence or privacy, from one he

owned as friend.

And havinii' mentioned the name of fi^kjid, how-

ever incidentally, we must not leave it without

homage; friendship being the next sacred thing

unto religion in the apprehensions of our excellent

doctor, a virtue of which he was a passionate lover,

and with which he ever seemed to have contracted

friendship. The union of minds thereby produced

he judged the utmost point of human happiness,

the* very best production that nature has in store,

or
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or grows from earth. So that with compassion he

reflected on their ignorance who were strangers to

it, saying that '' such must needs lead a pitiful in-

sipi-d herb-John-like life."

Upon this ground he used with all industrious

art to recommend and propagate friendship unto

others; and where he saw several persons that he

judged capable of being made acquainted to mu-
tual advantage, he would contrive that league;

and where himself had kindness unto any so allied,

he would still enjoin them to be kinder to each

other than to him; besides, he still laboured to

make all his friends endeared to each of them ; re-

solvino' it to be an error bottomed on the commoa
narrowness of soul which represented amity like

sensual love, to admit no rivals, confined unto two

persons.

When he ever happened to see or be in company
with such as had an intimate and hearty kindness

for each other, he would be much transported in

the contemplation of it, and where it was season-

able, would openly acknowledge that his satisfac-

tion.

In the list and number of his friends there

chanced to be three persons, who having in their

youth contracted a strict intimacy, had undertaken

the same profession; and accordingly had the same
common studies and designments, and w^ith these

the opportunity through the late troubles to live in

view of each other: whom for that reason he was

used with an obliging envy to pronounce ^' the

most happy men the nation had."

Accordingly he professed that for his particular
^' he had no such way of enjoying any thing as by
reflection from the person whom he loved : so that

his friend's being happy was the readiest way to

make him so.'' Therefore when one eminently

near
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near to him in that relation was careless of health,

his most pressing argunient was his complaint of v

unkindness to him. And this way of measuring

felicities was so natural to him, that it would occur

even in the most trivial instances: when there has

been any thing at the table peculiarly wholesome
in relation to liis infirmities, if his friend, who was

in a like weak condition, forbare to eat of it in

civility to liim, he would with vehemence of grief

resent it as his singular unhappiness after so many
professions not to be believed, '' that he had a

thousand times rather that his friend should have

that which was conducible t-e health, than to have

it himself;" and then assumed, *' that if this were

believed, it were impossible any one should attempt

to express kindness by robbing him of his greatest

pleasure."

The prhicipal thing he contracted for in friend-

ship was a free use . of imitual admonition ; which

he confined not to the grosser guilts which enemies

and common fame were likely to observe and mitid

men of, i)at extended it unto prudential failings,

indecencies, and even suspicious and barely doubt-

ful actions: nay beyond that, unto those virtuous

ones which might have been improved and ren-

dered better. He was used to say, " it was a poor

design of friendship to keep the person he admitted

to his breast only from being scandalous, as if the

physician should endeavour only to secure his pa-

tient from the plague." And what he thus articled

for, he punctually himself performed, and exacted

back again to be returned unto himself.

And if for any while he observed that no re-

membrance had been offered to him, he grew afraid

and almost jealous of the omission, suspecting that

the courtier had supplanted the friend, and there-

fore earnestly enforced the obligation of being

faithful
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faithful In this point: and when with much ado
somewhat of advertisement was picked up, he re-

ceived it always as liuge kindness; and though the

whole ground of it happened to he niistake, yet he

still returned most affectionate thanks.

His good M'ill when placed on any was so fixed

and rooted, that even supervening vice, to which

he had the greatest detestation imaginable, could

not easily remove it, tlie abhorrency of their guilts

leaving not only a charity but tenderness to their

persons; and, as he has profest, his concernment

rather encreased than lessened by this means, com-
passion being in that instance added unto love.

There were hut two things which (he would say)

were apt to give check to his affections, pride and
falseness; where he saw these predominant, he
thought he could never be a friend to any purpose,

because he could never hope to do any good
; yet

even there he would intend his prayers, so much
the more by how much the less he could do besides.

But where he saw a malleable honest temper, a
Jacob's plain simplicity, nothing could there dis-

courage him; and however inadvertency or pas-

sion, or haply some worse ingredient, might frus-

trate his desi2:n, he would attend the moUia ta?i-

pora, as he called them, those gentle and more
treatable opportunities which might at last be of-

fered. He so much abhorred artifice and cunning,

that he had prejudice to all concealments and pre-

tensions. He used to sav he hated a 7io7i-causa.

and he had a strange sagacity in discovering it.

When any with much circumlocution and contri*

vance had endeavoured to shadow their main drift

and purpose, he would immediately look through

all those mists, and where it v/as in any degree sea-

sonable, would make it appear he did so: his cha-

rity of fraternal correption having only this caution

or
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or restraint, the hearer's Interest, of which he
judged, that wlien advice (Hd not do good, it was
hardly separable from doing harm; and on this

ground sometimes lie did desist. But wheresoever

he gave an admonition, he prefaced it always with

such demonstrations of tenderness and o-ood-will

as could not fail to convince of the affectionate

kindness with which it was sent, though it could

not of the convenience or necessity to embrace it.

And this he gave as a general rule, and enforced by
his example, never to repiove in anger, or the least

appearance of it. It' the passion were real, that

then was evidently a fault, and the guilty person

most unfit to be a judge : if it were resemblance

only, yet even that would be so like to guilt, as

probably to divert the offender from the considera-

tion of his failance to fasten on his monitor, and
make him think he was chid not because he was in

fiiult, but because the other was angry.

Indeed the person who would not be some way
moved with his advices must be strangely insensate

and ill-natured. Thousih his exhortations had as

much evidence and weight as words could give

them, he had over and above a great advantage in

his manner of speaking: his little phrase, ** Don't
be simple," had more power to charm a passion

than long harangues from others; and very many
Avho loved not piety in itself, nor to be troubled

with the news of it, would be well pleased to be

invited and advised by him, and venerated the same
matter in his language which they have derided in

another's.

He would say, ** he delighted to be loved,

not reverenced;" thinking that where there was
much of the latter, there could not be enough of

the former; somewhat of restraint and distance at-

tending on the one, wliich was not well consistent

with
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with the perfect freedoiii requisite to the other.

But as he was thus no friend to ceremonious respect,

he was an open enemy to flattery, especially from
a friend, from whom he started to meet the slightest

appearance of that servile kindness. Having upon
occasion communicated a purpose against which
there happened to lie some objections, they being

by a friend of his represented to him, he immedi-

ately was convinced, and assumed other counsels.

But in process of discourse it happened something

fell in that brought to mind a passage of a late

sermon of the doctor's, which that person having

been affected with, innocently mentioned such ap-

prehensions of it, and so past on to talk of other

matters. The next day the doctor having recol-

lected that probably the approbation given to the

passage of the sermon might be an after-design to

allay the plain-dealing which preceded it, expostu-

lated his surmise, protesting " that nothing in the

world could more avert his love and deeply disoblige

him, than such unfaithfulness."' But being as-

sured that there was no such art or contrivance

meant, he gladly found, and readily yielded him-
self to have been mistaken. In other cases he was
no way inclinable to entertain doubts of his friends'

kindness: but if any irregularity chanced to inter-

vene, and cause misapprehensions, he gave them
not leave to root and fasten by concealment, but
immediately produced his ground of jealousy; and
exacted the like measure back again, if his own
proceedings fell at any time under a doubtful or

unkind appearance. This he thought a justice es-

sential to friendship, without which it could not
possibly subsist: tor we think not fit to condemn the

most notorious malefactor before he hath had licence

lo propose his plea; and sure it is more strangely

9 barbarous
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barbarous to treat a friend, or ratlier friendship it--

self, with less regard.

To the perform an CCS of friendship lie hated all

mercenary returns, whereof he was so jeah)Lis, as

hardly to leave plaee tor gratitude. " Love," he
said, " was built upon tlie union and similitude of
minds, and not the bribes of gifts and benetits."

So generous was he herein, that he lias oft protest,

he *' admitted retributions of good turns, yet not
so much on any score, as that his friend might
have the pleasure of being kind."

There was a person oi' quality, a great- and long
sufferer in the late times of trial, to whom the

doctor had frequently sent supplies, and continued
so to do, till there happened at last a change in

the condition of the correspondent, such a one as,

if it did not supersede the need of farther assist-

ance, yet gave promise of an approachiHg afflu-

ence; whereupon the doctor feared the adding a
new obligation in tliis conjuncture of affairs might
seem a piece of design rather than kindness or cha-

rity: and though this suggestion was not of force

to divert his purpose, it proved sufficient to suspend
it, till by inquiry he found his designed present

would be a relief, and then he thought it an im-

pertinence to consider what it could be called be-

sides.

But doing good to relatives or being kind unto
acquaintance were low expressions of this virtue

we exhibit. IMisery and want, w^here ere he met
with them, sufficiently endeared the object. His
alms was as exuberant as his love; and in calamities

to the exigence he never was a stranger, whatever

he mificht be to the man that suffered.

And here the first preparative was to leave him-
self no motive to resist or slight the opportunities

of
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of giving; v>hich he compassed by bemga stewaid

to himselt" as well as unto God, and parting still

with the propriety of a .set p(»rtioii oF his estate^

that when at any time lie relieved tlie wants of

any, he might become no whit the poorer by his

gift, have only the content of giving, and the ease

of being rid of keeping another's money. The
rate and snm of what he thus devoted was the

tenth of all his income: wherein he was so strictly

punctual, that ct^mmonly the first thing he did was

to compute ai;d separate the poor inan's share. To
this he added every week five shillings, which had
been his lowest proportion in the heat of the war
in Oxford, when he lived upon his Pensehuist stock,

and had no "isible means or ahnost possibility of

supply. Over and above this he completed the de-

votions of his weekly fast by joining aims thereto,

and adding twenty shillings to the poor man's

heap.

These were his debts to charity, the established

fixed revenue of the indigent; in the dispensation

of which he was so relio-iouslv careful, that if at

any time he happened to be in doubt whether he
had set apart his charitable 'proportions, he always

past sentence against himselt, resolving it much
better to run the hazard of having paid the same
debt twice, than to incur the possibility of not

having done it once. But be}ond these he had
his freewill offerings, and those proportioned more
by the occasion of giving, than the surplusage he

had to give, fiis poor man's bag had so miany

mouths, and those so orren opened, that it fre-

quently became quire empry: bur irs being so never

diverted him from relieving any tliat cippeared ia

need; for in such seasons he chose to give in more
liberal proporti-^ns tiian at others.

In the time of the war at Oxford, to pass by

other lesser reliefs, and many great opes, which

VOL. y. D d
"

his
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Ills industrious concealment lias preserved A'om all

notice of the most diligent enquiry, tliough lie

were then at a very low^ebb, he furnished an in-

digent friend with sixty pound, which never was
repaid him: as also upon another score he parted

Avith twenty jjound, and another considerable sum
besides tiiat: and to one in distress about the same
time and on the same occasion an hundred pound.

Instead of hiding his face from the poor, it was

his practice still to seek for theirs. Those persons

>vhoni he trusted with (his greatest secret and
greatest business) his charity, seldom had recourse

to him, but he would make enquiry for new pen-

sioners: and though he had in several parts of the

nation those whom .he employed to find out indi-

gent persons, and dispose his largess to them, and
though the tyranny that then prevailed made every

day store of such; his covetous bounty still grasped

for nu)re. Besides his ordinary provision for the

neighbouring poor, and those that came to look

him out in Ins retirement, (which were not few;

for that the liberal man dwells always in the it)ad)

his catalogue had an especial place for sequestered

divines, their wives and orphans; for young students

in the universities, and also those divines that were

abroad in banishment: where over and above his

frequent occasional reliefs to the last of these, the

exiled clergy, besides what he procured from others,

he sent constantly over year by year a very consi-

derable sum, such a one as men of far greater re-

venues do not use upon any occasion to put into

the corbarii and give away, nnicli less as a trouble-

some excrescence every year prune off, and cast

from their estates.

Now if we enquire into the stock and fountain

that was to feed all these disbursements, it was

at his flight from Pensehurst barely three hundred

pounds; which, at the sale of a lea«e left him for

his
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his portion from his 'father, and the assistance of

his prebend in Christ-church, after ail his lavish

charities during those years, was near upoi\ a thou-

sand. The taking of use tliougii he judged lawful,

yet never approved by practice, but lent still gratvs

both to friends and strangers. The only other way
he had of income was the buvinsr of leases for

years, and the printing of his books; from the

latter of which when there is defaulked the many
"whole editions he liad nothing for, the charge he

was at in the sending of his copies before he
printed them unto his friends for their animad-
versions and advices, his sending them sheet by
»heet when printed, and surveying the revises, and
the great numbers he gave away to his acquaint-

ance, it will appear that the remainder was but

a slight matter. As for private contributions or

assistance of that kind, he had never any: for

though there were many who would gladly have

made those oblations, yet he industriously prevented

them by publicly avowing that he nectled not. In
which refusal he was so peremptory, that when
being in Oxford made prisoner at the sign of the

Bear, thence to be sent immediately to Walling-

ford castle, a gentleman, perfectly a stranger to

him, and coming by chance to the inn, and hear-

ing of his condition, having fifty pieces by him,

would needs have presented them to him; though
the doctor had before him the bari^arous usao^e of

his brethren, clapped on ship-board under hatches,

the like to which he might probably enough meet
with; and thou^'h this extraordinarv occurrence

seemed to carry with it somewhat of providential

designment; yet he wholly refused the offer; as

afterwards he did a far greater sum from a person

of honour that courted him with it. Only one
twenty pound he was surprised by, and thought fit

s d 5 to
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to accept, which after some dispute with himself
he did upon these two grounds : first, that h^
m>ght not gratify the j)ri({e, from whence he was
lised to say mens reluctancies to receive henefits

proceeded ; and secondly, that he might not give?

the gentleman the (hscomfiture of seeing he hacj

made an unseasonable offer.

But with all this dispvoportioned ex}>ence unto
revenue (a thing which after a very deliberate and
strict enquiry remains riddle still, and an event
next door to miracle) tliC doctor daily improved in

Ms estate, and grew in spight of all his liberafity

licli, being worth at t}>e time of his death about
15001. which vet we arc not to marvel should be
otrange to us, since it was so to the doctor himselt^

who ofteiy professed to wonder at it, and thereupoa
would apply this axiom, *' that half is Wtoxo, thaa
the whole,"" his mean revenue by being scattered iu

t!ie v^'orst of times growing upon him, when others

'.hat had great ones, by griping made them less^

and ^"i^w stark beggars.
' /\s the doctor was thus charitabky so was lie

gaiteet and liberal; his openness of hand in secular

occasions was proportionable to that iu sacred.

When any one had sent him a slight present of
apfjes or the like, his rev/ard would usually much
exceed the value; and he would be so well pleased

to have such an occasion of giving to a servant,

saying, *' Alas, poor soul, I warrant he is glad

of this- little matter," that this seemed a part

of the sender's courtesy. Thus if there 'hap-

petietl any other occasion of giving, or of gratify-

ing, or advancing public works, (for i^istance the

great I>ible, upon which he was out 501; and re-

hubursed himself only by selling two copies) he.

would be sure^to do it at a free and highly inge-

J1I4.0US rate. So that he was sparing only to him-
1 sel^
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Self, and that upon no other principle, but thereby

to be hberal to those he loved better tliah himselF)

the necessitous and poor. A pregnant instance

tvhcreof ma}- be, that the doctor upon occasion cal-

culating his expences on himseU', found them to be

not above five pound in the 3'ear.

Besides tliis, he had a furtiier impediment to

riches, an easiness which alone lias wasted other

men's estates; he commonly making those he dealt

Tvith their own arbitrators, and if they seriously

professed they could go no nigher, lie descended to

their terms, saying commonly, that '* this trash

v/as not worth much ado." And beyond tliis he
was so careless after bargains, that he never re-»

ceived script of paper of any to whom he lent, nor
bond of any for performance of covenants, till

very lately from two persons, when he found it.ne-
cessary to use that method with them. He was
used to say, *' that if he thought men knaves he
would not deal with them; and if indeed they were

so, i^ was not all his circumspection that could pre-

vent a ch.eat: on the other siile, if they were honest,

there needed no such caution." And possibly, if

we consider the whole matter, there was not such
imprudence in tlie manage as at first appears: for

bonds would have signified little to him, who in

the best times would scarce have put them in suit;

but would certainlv ha^-e starved before he would
have made an application to those judicatories which
of late prevailed, and usurped the protection as well

as the possession of men's rights, and were inju-

rious not only in their oppressions but reliefs.

In those black days, being charged with the

debt of about fifty or sixtv pounds, formerly by
him paid, being offered a release if he would take
his oath of payment, he thought the condition too

unequal, and was resolved to double his payn^'ut

rather
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rather than perform it: but a farther enquiry hav-

ing cleared the account, he incurred not that pe-

nalty.

To a friend of his wlio, by tlie falseness of a

correspondent whom he trusted, was reduced to

some extremity, and enquired what course he took

to escape surli usao^e, the doctor wrote as follows:

*' To your doubt concerning myself, I thank

God I am able to answer yun, that 1 never suffered

in my life tor want of hand or seal, but think I

have fared much better than they that Jiave always

been careful to secure themselves by these cautions.

I remember I was \vont to reproach an honest fellow-

prebend of mine, that whensoever a siege was near,

always sent away what he most valued to some other

garrison or friend, and seldoni ever met with any

again, the solicitude was still their ruin : whereas

1 venturin<r uivself and my cabinet in the same
• • • A 1

bottom, never lost any thing of this kind. And
the like I have practised in this other instance.

Whom I trusted to be my friend, all 1 had was in

his power, and by God's blessing I was never de-

ceived in my trust."

And here amidst all these nnlikelihoods and

seeming impossibilities, riches thrust themselves

upon him, and would take no refusal: it pleasing

God, since lie had exenjplified the advices of his

Practical Catechism to the duties of alms and clia-

litable distributions, in him also to make good and

signally exemplity the assurance he there and else-

^vhere made in the belialf of Almighty God upon
such performance, the giving affluence of temporal

wealth. Nor was he the single instance of thfs

tiuth; as he had proselytes to the speculative ve-

ritv, he had partisans also of the effect and real

issue of it. About four years since a person ot

good estate, ajid without charge of children, coming
• to
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to visit the doctor, among other discourse hap-

pened to speak of the late dean of Worcester, Dr.

Potter (whose memory, for his remarkable charity

and all other excellencies befitting his profession

and dignity in the church, is precious,) tiiis gen-

tleman there related, that formerly enquiring of

the dean how it was possible for one that had so

great a charge of children, was so hospitable in his

entertainment, and profuse in liberalit}^ not only

to subsist, but to gTo\V rich, he answered, that se-

veral years before he happened to be present at a

sermon at St. Paufs Cross, where the preacher re-

commending the duty of alms and plentiful giving,

assured his auditory that that was the certainest

way to compass riches. He moved therewith,

thenceforward resolved dili2;entlv to follow the

counsel and expect the issue; which was such as

now created so much wonder. It fortuned that

at that time wlien this was telling, the doctor's

AsuTf^ai ^^ovt/J^e? were newly come out, and there-

with this sermon of the Poor mans tithing. He
therefore willing to improve the opportunity, con-

fessed that he himself was that preacher which
doctor Potter referred to, and that there was the

very sermon: which immediately giving to this

visitant, he desired Almighty God it might have

the like effect on him; and so after a short civility

dismissed him.

As to the rrtfz/ and very manner of his chariti/y

even that was a part of his donation and largess.

One great care of his was to dispose of his reliefs

so as to be most seasonable ; to which purpose he
had his spies and agents still im ployed to give him
punctual notice of the occurents in their several

stations. His next endeavour was to dispense

them so as to be most endearing. To persons that

had been of quality he consulted to relieve their

modest/
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modesty as well as needs, taking order they should
rather tincJ thaii j'eeeive ahiis ; and knowing well

they were pi ovided for, shoidd not yet be able to

guess by \ hat means they were so. To those who
were assisted ininiediatcly from his hand, he over

and above bestowed the charities of his famihar
and hearty kindness: in the exj)ressiveness of
which he was not only assisted by Jus habitual

humiHty, or positive 0[)inion, upon which he was
used to sa}', '* tliat it was a most unreasonable and •

unclu'isrian tiling to despiseany one forhis poverty ;'*

but much more by the pleasure and transport

which the very act of giving transfused into him

:

which whosoever noted, stood in need of no other

proof of the truth of his usual aliirmation, *' That
it was one of tlie greatest sensuaiihes in the world

to give." Upon M'hich consideration he often

took occasion to maunify the exceedino; indub'cnco

of God, that had annexed future rewards to that

which was so amply its own recompence. >

Another circumstance in the doctor's liberality

not to be passed over was his choice of what he
ga\e; his care that it should not be of things vile

^\\i\ refuse, but of the very best he had. It liap-

pened that a servant in the fannly being troubled

with the gout, the doctor gave order that he
should have some of the plaister which he used in

the like extremity; but tiie store of that being

aluiost spent, the person intrusted in this office

gave ol another sort, which was of somewhat less

reputation, Which practice the doctor within a

while coming to know, was extremely troubled at

}X, and complained of th-it unseasonable kindness

vnlo him, wiiich disregarded the pressing interests

and wants of anotiter person, and theieby gave

him a di.-quiet parallel to that which a iit of th^

f>-out would have done.

But
a
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But besides tliis of giving-, the alms of lending

bad an eminent place in the practice as well as

judgment of the doctor. When he saw a man
honest and industrious, he would trust him with a

sum, and let him pay it again at such times and
in such proportions as he found himself able:

withal when he did so, he would add his counsel

too, examine tlie person's condition, and contrive

with him how the present sum might be most ad-

vantageously disposed; still closing the discourse

with prayer for God's blessing, and after that

dismissing him with infiniteaifability and kindness.

In which performance as he M'as exuberant to all,

so most especially to such as were of an inferior

degree ;
giving this for a rule to tho^e of his

friends that were of estate and quality, to ** Treat

their poor neighbours with such a cheerfulness,

that they may be glad to have met with them.''

And as upon the grounds of his most genteel and
obliging immanity he never suffered any body to

wait that came to speak with him, though upon a

mere visit, but broke off his beloved studies, upon
which his intention was so great, that he extremely

grudged to be interrupted by any bodily concern-

inent of his own, and so would often intermit his

prescribed walks and suppers in pursuance of it

:

so with a more exceeding alacrity he came down
when it was told liim that a poor body would
speak with him. Such of all others he loved not
to delay; and so much he desired that other*

should do the same, that when a ladv of the house,

diverted either bv the attractives of his discourse,

or some other occasion, delaved the clients of her

charity in alms, or that other most commendable
one in surgery, he in his friendly way would chide

her out of the room.

As poverty thus recommended to the doctor's care

and
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and kindness, in an especial manner it did so when
piety was added to it: upon wiiieh score a mean
person in .th<.* neighbourhood, one Houseman, a
weaver by trade, hut by weakness disabled nuich
to follow that or any other employment, was
cxtremelv his favourite. Him he used with a most
affectionate freedom, gave him several of his books,

and examined his progress in them; invited him,

nay importuned him, still to come to him for

whatever he needed, and at his death left him ten

pounds as a legacy. A little before which fatal

time, he and tlie lady P. "" being walking, House-*

nmn happened to come by, to whom after the

doctor had talked a while in his usual friendly

inanner, he let him pass; yet soon after called

him with these words, ** Houseman, if it should

please God that I should be taken from this place,

let me make a bargain between my lady and you,,

that vou be sure to come to her with the same
freedom you would to me for any thing you.

M'a«t: and so v/Ith a most tender kindness o-ave^

his benediction." llien turning to the lady,

he said,^.*' .W^^'^ y^^ ^^^^ think it strange I should

be more aflfccted for parting Worn Houseman than

from your" his treating tiie poor man when he

came to visit him in his sickness was parallel hereto

in all respects.

Such another acquainlarice he had at Pensehurst,

©ne Sexton, whom he likewise remembered in his

will, and to whom he was used to send his more
practical books, and to write extreme kind letters,,

particularly enquiring 6f the condition of himself

and children; and wlien he heard he had a boy fit-

to put out to school, allowed hirn a pension to,

that purpose: and also with great contentment

* T^ie Lad^ 2 .] Packington.

rccelv'cd
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received from him his hearty, though scarce legible,

returns.

Nor will this treatment from the doctor seem

any thing strange to them that shall consider how
low a rate he put upon those usual distinctives,

birth or riches; and withal how high a value oa

ihe souls of men: for them he had so unmanage-

able a passion, that it often broke out into words

of this effect, which had with them still in the

delivery an extraordinary vehemence, '' O what a

glorious thing, how rich a prize for the expence of

a man's whole life were it to be th>e instrument of

rescuing any one soul?" accordingly in the pursuit

of this design he not only wasted himself in per-

petual toil of study, but most diligently attended

the offices of his calling, reading daily the prayers

of the cJiurch, preaching constantly every Sunday,

and that many times when he was in so ill a con-

dition of health, that all besides himself thought

it impossible, at least very unfit, for him to do it.

His subjects were such as had greatest influence ou
practice, which he pressed with most aflfectiohate

tenderness, making tears part of his oratory. And
if he observed his documents to have failed of the

desired effect, it was matter of great sadness to

him : where instead of accusing the parties con-

cerned, he charged himself that his performances

were incompetent to the designed end, and would
solicitou.sly enquire what he might do to speak

more plainly or more jnovingly; whether his ex-

temporaiy wording might not be a defect, and the

like. Besides this, he liberally dispensed all other

spiritual aids.

From the time that the children of the family

became capable of it till his death, he made it a
part of his daily business to instruct them, allotting

the interval betwixt prayers and dinner to that-

work,



11^61^, observing diligently the little deviations of
their manners, and applying remedies unto tlieiti.

iti like sort, that he might ensnare the servants

Jtsoi to t'lieir benefit, on Sundays in the afternoon

he catechized the children in his chamber, irivinsr

liberty nay invitatioti, to as many as would to

come and hear, hoping they happily might admit

the truths obliquely levelled, which bashfulness

petsuaded not to enquire for, lest they thereby

should own the fault of former inadvertence. Be-

sides he publicly declared himself ready and de-

fe?rou"s to assist any person single; and to that pur-

pose having particularly invited such to come at

Iheu' leisurable hours, when any did so, he used

all arts of encouragement and obliging conde-

scension; insomuch that having once got the

sciillioii in his chamber upon that errand, he would

hot give ^.^ini the uueisincss of stahding, but m^de
him sit down by his side: though in other cases

alfni'd^t his infinite humility, he knew well how to

assert tiie dignity of his place and functioii from

the approaches of contempt. Upon this ground

of ardent love to i^ouls, a vevy disconsolate and
dlmost desponding person happening sonrie years

since to come to him, there to unload the burthen

of his' mind, he kept him privately in his chamber
for several days with a paternal kindness, answering

every scruple which that unhappy temper of mind
too readily suggested, and with unwearied patience

attendino- for those little aro-uments which in him
t^^ere much more easilv silenced than satisfied.

This practice continued, till he at last discovered

his impressions had in good proportion advanced

to the desired effect, which proceeded carefully in

this method, that duty still preceded promise,-

ffnd strict endeavour only founded comfort.

On the same motive of this highest charity,

when
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•when some years siriC;e a young man, (who by th^

encouragement of an uncle, formerly the liead of an

house in Oxford, had been bred up to learning, but

by his ejectment at the visitation was diverted from

that course to a country-life, ancl being so, to

engage him therein was also married and had
children;) amidst his toilsome avocations con-

tinued to employ his vacant liours in study, and
happening on some of the doctor's writings, was
so affected with them, as to leave his wife and
family and eniployment, to seek out the doctor

himself, whom being accordingly addressed unto,

the excellent doctor met this unknov/n romantic

undertaker with his accustomed kindness, and most
readily received this votary and proselyte to learu- ^

ing into his care and pupilage for several years,

afibrdino; him all kind of assistance both in studies

and temporal support, till he at last arrived at good
proficiency in kni:)wledge, ai;id; is at present a vtiy

useful person in the church.

Nor could this zeal to the eternal interest of
souls be superseded by an}' sight, of danger how-
ever imminent. The last year one in tliC nei^-hbour-

hood mortally sick of the small pox desiring the

doctor to come to him, as soon as he heard of it,

though the disease did then prove more than usually

fatal, and the doctor's age and complexion threat-

ened it particularly so to him; and though one
might discern in his countenance vigorous appre-

hensions of the danger, he presently suppressed

his fears, staying only so long as to be satisiied

"whether the party was so sensible that a visit

might possibly be of use, and being informed
thereof, cheerfully went; telling the person that

happened to be present, whose dreads in his be-

half were not so easily deposited, that " he should

be as much iu Gods hands in the sick man's
• ' , , --

clumber
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chamber as in his own:" and not contented Mith

going once, appointed the next day to have
returned again; which he had done, had not the

patient's death absolved him of his promise.

So likewise when at another time a gentleman

of no very laudable life had in his sickness desired

to speak with the doctor, which message through

the negligence of the person employed was not

delivered till he that sent it was in the last ai^ronies

of death; the doctor was very much affected at it,

passionately complaining of '' the brutishness of

those that had so little sense of a soul in that sad

state:" and pouring out his most fervent prayers

in his behalf, requested farther " that by this

example others, and in parlieular the companions

of that unhappy person's vice, might learn how
improper a season the time of sickness, and how
unfit a place the death-bed is for that one great

important work of penitence, which was intended

by Almighty God the one commensurate work of

the whole life."

But though to advance the spiritual concerns of

all that could in any kind become receptive of the

good he meant them was his unlimited designment

and endeavour, yet to nourish and advance the

early virtue of young persons was his more chosen

studv. When he saw such a one, he would con-

trive and seek out ways to insinuate and endear

himself, lay hold of every opportunity to represent

the beauty, pleasure and advantage of a pious life;

and on the other side to express the toil, the

dancrer and the mischief of brutal sensuality.

Withal he would be still performing courtesies,

thereby to oblige of very gratitude to him, obedience

and duty unto God.
Where to pass by the many instances that he

gave of this his charity^ it will not be amiss to

insist
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insist on one as a specimen of the rest, which was
thus. It happened during the doctor's abode in

Oxford in the war, that a young man of excellent

faculties and very promising hopes in that place,

by his love to music was engaged in the company
of such who had that one good quality alone to

recommend their other ill ones. The doctor find-

ing this, though otherwise a stranger to the per-

son, gave him in exchange his own; and taking

him as it were into his own bosom, directed him to

books, aufl read them with him, particularly a
great part of Homer, at a night dispatciiing usually

a book, and if it proved holiday, then two ; where
his comical expression was, when one Iliad, was
done, to say, " Come, because it is holiday, let

us be jovial and take the other Iliad," reflecting on
the mode of the former debauches, whose word it

Avas, it is holiday, let us take the other pint.

And as the doctor laboured ia the rescue of
single persons, he had an eye therein to multi-

tudes; for wherever he had planted the seeds of
piety, he presently cast about to extend and pro-

pagate them thereby to others : engaging all his con-
verts not to be ashamed of being reputed innocent,

or to be thousrht to have a kindness for relicrion;

but own the seducing men to God with as much
confidence at least as others use w}ien they are

factors for the devil: and instead of Ivinc: on the

guard and the defensive part, he gave in charge
to chuse the other of the assailant. And this

method he commended not only as tlie greatest

service unto God and to our neighbour, but as the

greatest security to ourselves; it being like the not
expecting of a threatened war at liome, but car-

rying it abroad into the enemies country. And
nothing in the christian's warfare he judged so

«langerou3 as a truce, and the cessation of hostilitv.

Withal,
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Withal, parly and liolcling intelligence with guilt

in the most trivial things, he pronounced as treason

to ourselves, as well as unto God: ** for while/'

saith he, '* we fight with sin, in the fiercest shock
of opposition we shall be safe; for no attempts can
hurt us till we treat with the assailants: temptations

of all sorts having that good quality of the devil

in them, to fly when they aie resisted." Besides,

whereas young people are used to varnish over their

Tion-perfoimance and forbeaiance of good actions

by a pretence unto humility and bashful mo-
desty, saying, they are ashamed for to do this or

that, as being not able lor to do it well, he

assured them *' This was arrant pride and n(;thing

else."

Upon these grounds his motto of instruction to

young persons was, Principils obsta, and Hoc agCy

to M'ithstand the overtures of ill, and be intent and

serious in good; to which he joined a third advice,
*' To be furnished with a friend." Accordingly at a

solemn leave-taking of one of his disciples, he

thus discoursed :
'* I have heard say of a man who

upon his death-bed being to take his farewell of his

son, and considering what course of life to recom-

mend that might secure his innocence, at last

enjoined him to spend his time in making of verses,

and in dressing a garden ; the old man thinking

no temptation could creep into either of these em-
ployments. But I instead of these expedients will

recommend these other, the doing all the good

you can to every person, and tVie having of a

friend ; whereby your life shall not only be rendered

innocent, but withal extremely happy."

Now after all these excellencies, it would b^

reason to expect that the doctor, conscious of his

merit, should have looked, if not on others with

contempt, yet on himself with some complacency
and
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and fair regard : but it was far otherwise. There
was no enemy of his, however drunk with passion,

that had so raean an esteem either of him or of
his parts as he had both of the one and other. As
at his first appearing in public he was clearly over-

reached and cheated in the owning of his books;

so when he found it duty to go on in that his toil-

some trade of writing, he was wont seriously to

profess himself astonished at their reception into

the world, especially, as he withal was pleased to

add, since others failed herein, whose performances

were infinitely beyond any thing which he was able

to do.

From this opinion of his mediocrity at best, and
the resolution of not making any thing in religion

public before it had undergone all tests, in point

not only of truth but prudence, proceeded his

constant practice of subjecting all his writings to

the censure and correction of his friends, engaging

them at that time to lay aside all their kindness,

or rather to evidence their love by being rigidly

censorious. There is scarce any book he wrote

that had not first travelled on this errand, of being
severely dealt with, to several parts of the nation

before it saw the light ; nay so scrupulous was the

doctor herein, that he has frequently, upon sug-

gestion of something to be changed, returned hi5

papers the second time unto his censor, to see if

the alteration was exactly to his mind, and generally

was never so well pleased as when his packets re-

turned with large accessions of objectings and adver-

tisements. And in this point he was so strangely

adviseable, that he would advert unto thejudgement
of the meanest person, usually saying, that there

was no one that was honest to him by whom he
could not profit; withal, that he was to expect

readers of several sorts, and if one illiterate man was

VOL, V. . £ e stumbled.
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^tumbled, it was likely others of his form would
be so tooj whose interest, when he writ to all, was
riot. to be passed over. Besides, those less-discern-

ing observators, if they should do nothing else, he
said could serve to draw teeth;' that is, admonish
if ought were said with passion or sharpness, a
thing the doctor was infinitely jealous of in his

writings. Many years since he having sent one of

his tracts unto an eminent person in this church, to

whom he bore a very hii>h and merited regard, to

be looked over by him, he sending it back without

any amenduient, but with a profuse compliment
of liking every thing; the good doctor was much
^fleeted with the disappointment, only comforted

himself herein, that he had rea})ed this benefit, to

have learned never to send his papers to that

hand again ; which resolution to his dying day he
kept

Nor was this caution before the publishing of

his books sufficient, but was continued after it, the

doctor importuning still his friends to send him
their objections, if in any point they were not satis-

fied ; which he with great indifference considered

in his reviews and subsequent editions; however
took more kindly the most impertinent exception,

than those advcrtisem.ents of a different kind which
brought encomiums and lavish praises, which he

heard with as «;reat distaste as others do the most
virulent reproaches.

A farther proof of this low esteem the doctor

had of himself (if such were possible) would be

iiieeliUess to those that slighted him and disparaged

hisabihties; this being the surest indication that

our humility is in earnest, when we are content

to hear ill language not only from ourselves but

from our enemies: which with how much indiffe-

rence this inimitable person did, it is neither easy

fully
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fully to describe, nor to persuade to just belief.

The short is, as he was never angry with his per-

tinacious dissenters for not being of his mind in

points of speculation; no more was he in the least

with his scornful opposites for their being of it in

their little value of his person. And though he
had, as well as other men, seeds of incitation in

his natural temper, and more than others tempta-

tion to it in his daily and almost intolerable injuries;

yet such was the habitual mastery he had gained

over himself, that the strictest considerers of his

actions, have not in ten years perpetual conversa-

tion, seen his passion betray him to an indecent

speech.

Nor was his sufferance of other kinds less exefn-

plary than that he evidenced in the reception of

calumny and foul reproach: for though ** pain

were that to which'' he was used to say, *' he was
of all things most a coward," yet being under it

he shewed an eminent constancy and perfect re-

sio^nation.

At the approach of sickness his first consider-

ation was, what failing had provoked the present

chastisment, and to that purpose he made his

earnest prayer to God (and enjoined his friends to

do the like) to convince him of it; nor only so,

but tear and rend away, though by the greatest

violence and sharpest discipline, whatever was dis-

pleasing in his eyes, and grant not onl}^ patience,

but fruitfulness under the rod. Then by repeated

acts of submission w^ould he deliver himself up into

God's hands to do with him as seemed him good;
amidst the sharpest pains meekly invoking him,
and saying, " God's holy v/ill be done." And
even then when on the wrack of torture, would he
be observing every circumstance of allay: when it

was the gout he would give thanks it was not the

K e 2 stone
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stone or cramp; when it was the stone, he then
would say it was not so sharp as others felt,

accusing his impatience that it appeared so bad to

him as it did. And then when some desfree of

health was given, he exerted all his strength in a
return of grateful recognition to the author of it,

which he performed with a vivacious sense and
chearful piety, frequently reflecting on the psalmist's

phrase, that it was ajoyful thing to be thankful.

Which his transport whoever should attentively

observe, would easily apprehend how possible it

was for the infinite fruitions of another world to

be marie up by the perpetual act of grateful recog-

nition, in giving lauds and singing praises unto
God.
Upon this score he was a most diligent observer

of every blessing he received, and had them still

in readiness to confront unto those pressures he at

any time lay under. In the intermissions of his

importunate maladies he would with full acknow-
ledgement mention the great indulgence, that he
who had in his constitution the cause of so much
pain still dwelling with him, should yet by God's

immediate interposing be rescued from the ef-

fect.

To facilitate yet more this his serenity and calm

of mind, belaid this rule before him, which proved

of great use, ** Never to trouble himself with the

fore-sight of future events," being resolved of our

Saviour's niaxim, that sufficient to the day is the

evil thereof: and that it were the greatest folly in

the world to perplex one's self with that which per-

chance will never come to pass; bnt if it should,

then God who sent it will dispose it to the best;

most certainly to his glory^ which should satisfy

us in our respects to him ; and, unless it be our

fault, as certainly to (?wr good^ which, if we be

not
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not strangely unreasonable, must satisfy in refer-

ence unto ourselves and private interests. Besides

all this, in the very dispensation, God will not fail

to give such allayes which (Hke the cool gales

under the line) wTll make the greatest heats of

sufferance very supportable. In such occasions he

usually subjoined Epictetus's dilemma, ^' Either

the tiling before us is in our power, or it is not:

if it be, let us ap[)ly the remedy, and there will be

no motive for complaint; if it be not, the grief is

utterly impertinent, since it can do no good." As
also from the same author he annexed this consider-

ation, *' That every thing has two handles; if the

one prove hot, and not to be touched, we may take

the other that's more temperate:" and in every oc-

current he would be sure to find some cool handle

that he might lay hold of

And to enforce all this, be made a constant

recourse to the cx{)erience of God's dealing with

him in preceding accidents, which however dread-

ful at a distance at a nearer view lost much of

their terror. And for others that he saw perplexed

about the manage of their difficult affairs, he was

wont to ask them, *' When they would begin to

trust God, or permit him to govern the world."

Besides, unto himself and friends iie was wont so-

lemnly to give this mandate, Qod sis esse "veiisy nihil'

que mails, in his English, to rather nothing; not

only to be content or acquiesce, but be resolved

the present state to be the very best that could be
wished or fancied.

And thus all private concernments he passed

over with a perfect indifference ; the world and its

appendages hanging so loose about him, that he
never took notice when any part dropt ofi^, or sate

uneasily. Herein indeed he was concerned and ren-

dered thoughtful, if somewhat intervened that had
a possibility
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a possibility of duty appendant to it ; in which
case he would be solicitous to discern where the
obligation lay : but presently rescued himself from
that disquiet by his addresses unto God in prayer

and fasting, which was his certain refuge in this as

well as other exigents ; and if the thing in question

were of moment, he called in the devotions of his

friends. Besides this ca.be, he owned to have some
kind of little discomposure in the choice of things

perfectly indifferent ; for where there was nothing

to determine him, the balance by hanging even be-

came tremulous, and by a propensity to either side

inclined to neither, making useless offers, but pro-

moving nothing: which condition of mind he was
wont to call the deliberation of Buridan's ass.

Upon which grounds, of all other things, he most
dishked the being left to make a choice ; and hugely

applauded the state of subjection to a superior,

where an obsequious diligence was the main in-

gredient of duty: as also he did the state of sub-

jection unto pressure, as a privilege and blessing.

And though he prayed as much and withal as

heartily as any person for the return of the nation

from captivity, he always first premised the

being made receptive of such mercy by the in-

tervention of repentance. He would often both

publicly and privately assert solemnly, *' That
prosperous iniquity would not be deliverance, but

the most formidable judgement : that the nation

during its pressures was under the discipline of

God, given up to Satan by a kind of ecclesiastick

censure; and should the Almighty dismiss us from

his hands, and put us into our own, give us up to

ourselves, with a whi/ should you be smitten any

more? this wer^ of all inflictions the most dread-

ful." Though with admirable equanimity he could

run over the black annak of this unhappy nation

while
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while its calamities were reckoued up, nq^^oufd

scarce hear tlie slightest mention of i t3, in corrigible-

guilt without dissolving into tears ; especially when
he happened to advert unto the impudence of that

hypociiv^y which reconciled godliness and villany,

a^nd mad^e, jt possible .for men to be saints and

devils bptl} together':, whereby religiojn >grew ruiur^

ous to itself, and besides, the scandal of such enor-

mities committed in the ^ice of the sun, with such

pretence to zeal and holiness, our faith became in-

structed to confute and baffle duty, the creed and

the commandments, belief and practice being

brought into thejist^, and represented as incom-.

patible ; while tife flames intended for the sacred

lamps, the establishment of doctrinals and specu-

lative divinity, burnt up the altar and the temple,,

consumed not only charity, but good nature too,,

and unlauo'ht the common documents of honest

heathenism.

And while this public soul iu tlie contemplation

pf the mischief which .our sins both were them-

selves and in their issues, great in their provoca-

tion and fatal in their plagues, indulged unto his

pious and generous griefs, yet even then consider-

ing judgment not to be more just than useiul to

the sufferers, he found out means from that un-

likely topic to speak comforts to himself and

others.

In that last crisis of our gasping hopes, the de-

feat of the Cheshiie forces \ which oromised all the

misery consequent to the sway of a senate gorged

in blood, and yet still thiriting more, and of a

veteran army composed of desperate fanatics, ea-

3 Defeat of the Cheshire forces.] Under Sir George Boodj,

by the parliament army under the comnnand of General Lam-
bert. Clarendon's Hist, of the Rebellioji, book l6. vol. 3.

p. 527. lidit. 1704-.

gaged
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gaged in equal guilts among themselves, and equal

•hate against the other, and therewithal the religion,

liberty and being, of the nation ; he thus addresses

himself to the desponding sorrows of a friend.

4c Sjp^
Sept. 2.

*' I have received y(Mir last, and acknowledge
the great fitness of it to the present opportunities

under which God hath pleased to place us. If we
look about us, there was never any louder call to

lamentation and bitter mourning ; and the sharpest

accents of these are visibly due to those continued
provocations which appear to have wrought all

our woe : yet is there not wanting some gleam of

light, if we shall yet by God's giace be qualified to

make use of it. It is the supreme privilege of

Christianity to convert the saddest evils into the

most medicinal advantages, the valley of Achor
into the door of hope, the blackest tempest into

the most perfect Iv^ix : and it is certain you have
an excellent opportunity now before you to im-
prove and receive benefit by ; and you will not
despise that affection which attempts to tell you
somewhat of it. It is plainly this; that all kind of

prosperity (even that which we most think we can
justify the most importunate pursuance of, the

flourishing of a church and monarchy) is treacher-

ous and dangerous, and might very probably tend

to our great ills, and nothing is^ so entirely safe

and wholesome as to be continued under God's
disciplines. Those that are not bettered by such

methods, would certainly be intoxicated and de-

stroyed by the pleasanter draughts ; and those that

would ever serve God sincerely in affluence, have

infinitely greater advantages and opportunities for

it in the adverse fortune. Therefore let us now all

adore and bles3 God's wisest choices, and set vi-

gorously
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goTOUsly to the task that hes before us, improving

the present advantages, and supplying in the

abundance of the inward beauty what is wanting

to the outward lustre of a church ; and we shall

not fail to find that the grots and caves lie as open
to the celestial inthiences as the fairest and most
beautified temples. Wc are ordinarily very willing

to be rich, and flatter onr'selves that our aims are

no other than to be enabled by much wealth to do
much good -, and some live to see themselves con-

futed, want hearts when wealth comes in greatest

abundance : so those that never come to make the

experiment, have yet reason to judge that God saw
it fit not to lead them into temptation, lest if they

had been proved they should have been found
faithless. And the same judgement are we now
obliged to pass for ourselves, and by what God
appears to have chosen for us, to resolve v. hat he

sees to be absolutely best for us; and it must be

our greatest blame and vTetchedness, if what hath

now befallen us be not effectually better for us,

than whatever else even piety could have suggested

to us to wish or pray for. And then, I pray, judge
candidly whether any thing be in any degree sober

or tolerable in anv of us, beside the one o^rcat ne-

cessary wisdom as well as duty of resignation, and
making God's choices ours also.

1 have been these three weeks under restraint by
the gout and other pains, and am not yet on my
legs, yet blessed be God have all causes of thanks-

giving, none of repining. And 1 shall with con-

fidence pray and hope that the great multitudes of

persons and families that are now under far sliaiper

exercises, will find as much greater allays and sweet-

nesses, and the black cloud (as oft it hath done)
vanish undiscernibly."

And
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AtkI when this most unlikely prophecy became,
fulfilled, when that black cloud he spoke of, con-

trary to all human expectation, broke not in' tern-,

pest, but the fairest siiri sliine that eyer'siTiiled on"

this oar land, when oui'' despairs and resolute des-

pondencies became unravelled by a uMi:a,cle of.

mercy, which after-ages will be as far. from giving

credit to in its endearing, most improbable circum-

stances, as this of ours (pardon the harshness of a

true comparison) is from esteeming at its merited

rate; our excellent patriot, and best of men, seeing

the dawnings of this welcome day, paid down at

once his greatest tlianks and h. artiest ileprecations

as a tribute to it, passionately fearing, ' what he.

had more passionately wished for, suspecting his

own hopes, and weeping over his fruitions.

As to his Sacred Majesty, he looked on his re-'

turn with pity and compassion, as bringing him tq"

that uneasy, if not insuperable, task of ruling and
reforming a licentious people; to that most irk-

some sufferance of being worried with the imporr

tunitfes of covetous and ambitious men, the rest-

less care of meeting the tlesigns of mutinous and
discontented spirits: resolving, his most wished

return could only be a blessing to his people, but
unto him could not be so, but only on the score,

by having opportunities through glorious self-de-

nials to do good. And for all other persons, he said,

*' that having seriously considered what sort of

men would be better for the change, he could not

think of any. As for the church 'twas certain,

persecution was generally the happiest means of
propagating that; she then grew fastest when
pruned most : then of the best complexion and
most healthy when fainting through loss of blood.

As to the laiti/j in all their several stations and
estates,
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estates, tliey had so much perverted the healthful

dispeiisations ofjudgement, that it was mo3t im-

probable they should make any tolerable use of

mercy. And lastly, in reference to himself, he re-

solved (though sure on weaker grounds) afflictioa

most c()nducil)le." During the current of that

tvrannv which for so many years we all o-roaned

under, he kept a constant equable serenity and
unthoLjo-htfulness in outward accidents: but the

approaching change gave him somewhat of pensive

recollection, insomuch that discoursing of occur-

rents, he broke forth into these words, ** I must
confess I never saw that time in all my life wherein

1 could so cheerfully say my jiunc (limit tis as now.

Indeed I do dread prosperity, I do really dread it.

F<^r the little good i am now able to do, I can do
it with deliberation and advice: but if it please

God I should live and be called to any higher

office in the church, 1 must then do many thintrs

in a hurry, and shall not have time to consult with

others, and I sufficiently apprehend the danger of

relying on my own judgment." Which words he
spake with the greatest concernment of earnest

melting passion as is imaginable. Accordingly it

pleased Almighty God to deal; and having granted

to his servant the satisfaction of a full return and
gracious answer to his prayer in the then every-

day expected reception of his Sacred Majest\^, not
to deny his other great request of not sharing a

temporary advantage from it : but as his merits

were far beyond those transitory ensnaring retribu-

tions, to remove him from them to those solid and
unmixed rewards, which could be nothing else than
such, and would be such for ever.

But this sad part of our relation requiring to it-

self a fresh unwearied sorrow, and the saint-like

manner
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manner of this excellent person's passaore from the

world being as exemplary and conducing to the

uses of survivors as the notice of l)is life ; we shall

allow it a distinct apartment, and once again break

off the thread of our discourse, for to resume it in

its proper uuentangled clue.

SrXTlON THE THIRD.

At the opening of the 3ear 1 660, when every

thing visibly tended to the reduction of his Sacred

Majesty, and all persons in their several stations be-

gan to make way and prepare for it, the good
doctor was by the fathers of the church desired to

repair to London, there to assist in the great work
of the composure of breaches in the church: which
summons as he resolved unfit either to dispute or dis-

obey, so could he not without much violence to his

inclinations, submit unto. But finding it his duty, he

diverted all the uneasiness of antipathy and aversa-

tion into a deliberate preparation of himself for this

new theatre of affairs on which he was to enter.

Where his first care was to fortify his mind against

the usual temptations of business, place, and power.

And to this purpose, besides his earnest prayers to

God for his assistance, and disposal of him en-

tirely to his glory, and a diligent survey of all his

inclinations, and therein those which were his more
open and less defensible parts, he farther called in

and solemnly adjured that friend of his with whom
he had then the nearest opportunity of commerce,

to study and examine the last ten years of his life,

and with the justice due to a christian friendship to

observe the failances of all kinds, and gliew them
to him : which being accordingly attempted, the

product, after a diligent inquest, only proving the

y repre-
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representation of such defects, which might have
past for virtue in another person ; his next pros-

pect was abroad, wliat several ways he might do
good unto the pubHc : and knowing that the dio-

cese of Worcester was by the favour of his majesty

designed his charge, he thouglit of several oppor-

tunities of charity unto that place, and among
others particularly cast in his mind for the repair

of the cathedral church, and laid the foundatioa

of a considerable advance unto that work. Which
early care is here mentioned as an rnstance of his

inflanied desire of doing good, and singular zeal to

the house of God, and the restoring of a decent
worship in a like decent place : for otherwise it was
far from his custom to look forward into future

events, but still to attend and follow after Provi-

dence, and let every day bear its own evil. And
now considering: that the nation was under its irreat

crisis and most hopeful method of its cure, which
yet if palliate and imperfect, would only make way
to more fatal sickness, he fell to his devotions on
that behalf, and made those two excellent prayers'^,

which

* T"^o excellent prayers.] See works, vol. i. p. 727. The
following is submitted as a i-perimen, from the former of them,

*' O blessed Lord, who in thme infinite mercy didst vouch-
safe to plant a glorious church among us, and now in thy just

judgment hast permitted our sins and follies to root it up, be
pleased at last to resume thoughts of peace towards us, that

we may do the like to one another. Lord, look down from
heaven, the habitation of thy holiness, and behold the ruins

of a desolated church, and conspassionate to see her in the
dust. Behold her, O Lord, not only broken, but crumbled,
divided into so many sects and factions, that she no longer re-

presents the Ark of the God of Israel, where the covenant
and the manna were conserved, but the ark of Noah, filled with
all various sorts of unclean beasts: and to complete our misery
and gu:!?;, the spirit of division bath insijiuated itself as weU
into oar atfections as our judgments ; that bad^e of disciple-

ship
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which were piii^hshed immediately after his death^

as they had Ijeen made immediately before his

^ickness, and were almost the very last thing he

wrote.

Being in this state of mind, fully prepared for

that new course of life, which had nothing to re-

commend it to his taste but its unpleasantness,

(the best allective unto him) he expected hourly

the peremptory mandate which was to call him
forth of his beloved retirements.

But in the instant a more importunate, though

infinitely more welcome, summons engaged him on

ship which thou recommendedst to us is cast oH", and all thr

contrar}^ wrath and bitterness, anger and clamour, called in to

maintain and widen our brea'.hes. O Lord, how long shall

we thus violate and defame that gospel of peace that we pro^

fess! How long shall we thus madly defeat ourselves, and lose

that Christianity which we pretend to strive for ! O thou which

makest men to be of onemmd in an house, be pleased so to

unite us, that we may be perfectly joined together in the same,

mind, and in the same judgment. Ard now that in civil

affairs there seems some aptness to a composure, O let not our

spiritual differences be more unreconcileable. Lord, let not

the rougheit winds blow out of the sanctuary : let not those,

which should be thy ambassadoi-s for peace still sound a

trumpet for war ; but do thou reveal thyself to all our Elijahs

in that still small voice .which may teach iheni to echo thee in

the like meek treatings with others. Lord, let no unseasonable

stiffness of those that are in the right, no perverse obstinacy of

those that are in the wrong, hinder the closing of our wounds ;

but let the one instruct in meekness, and be thou pleased to

give the other repentance to the acknowledgment of the truth.

To this end, do thou, O Lord, mollify all exasperated minds,

take off all animosities and prejudices, contempt and heart

burnings, and by uniting their hearts prepare for the reconcil-

ing their opinions. And that nothing may intercept ihe clear

sight of thy truth, Lord, let all private and secular designs

he totally deposited, that gain may no longer be the measure
of our godliness, but the one great and common concernment

of truth and peace may be unanimously and vigorously pur-

sued, kc,'*

his
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bis last journey : for on the 4th of April he was
seized witli a sharp fit of the stone, with those

symptoms that are usual in such cases; wiiich yet

upon the voidance of a stone ceased for that time.

However on the 8th of the same month it re-

turned again with greater violence : and though
after two days the pain decreased, the suppression

of urine yet continued, with frequent vomitings,

and a distention of tlie whole body, and likewise

shortness of breath, upon any little motion. When,
as if h^ had by some instinct a certain knowledg-e

of the issue of his sickness, lie almost at its first

approach conceived himself in hazard: and whereas

at other times, when he saw his friends about him
fearftd, he was used to reply cheerfully, '^ that he

was not dying yet;" now in the whole current of

his disease, he never said any thing to avert suspi-

cion, but addressed unto its cuie, teihng hisfriendjS

with whom he was, " that he should leave them
in Gods hands, who could supply abundantly all

the assistance they could either expect or desire

fi om him, and who would so provide, that they

should not find bis removal any loss." And when
he observed one of them with some earnestness

pray for his health and continuance, he with tender

passion replied, *' 1 oi)serve your zeal spends itself

all in that one petition for my recovery; in tlie in-

terim you have no care of me in my greatest in-

terest, which is, that I may be perfectly fitted for

my change when God shall call me : I pray let

some of your fervour be employed that way." And
being prest to make it his own request to God to

be continued longer in the world, to the service of
the church, he immediately began a solemn prayer,

which contained first a very humble and melting

acknowledofement of sin, and a most earnest in-

tercession for mercy and forgiveness throusfh the

merit
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merits of his Saviour : next resigning himself en-
tirely into his Maker's hands, he begged that if the

divine wisdom intended him for death, he misrht

have a due preparation for it; but if his hfe might
be in any degree useful to the church, even to one
single soul, he then besought Almighty God to

continue him, and by his grace enable him to em-
ploy that life he so vouchsafed, industriously and
successfully. After this he did with great affection

intercede for this church and nation, and with par-

ticular vigour and enforcement prayed for shicere

performance of christian duty now so much de-

cayed, to the equal supplanting and scandal of
that holy calHng ; that those who professed that

faith might live according to the rules of it, and
to the form of godliness superadd the power. This

with some repetitions and more tears he pursued,

and at last closed all in a prayer for the several con-

cerns of the familv where he was. With this he
frequently blessed God for so far indulging to his

infirmity, as to make his disease so painless to him ;

"withal to send it to him before he took his journey,

whereas it might have taken him in the way or at

his inn, with far greater disadvantages.

Nor did he in this exigence desist from the exer-

cise of his accustomed candour and sweetness,

whereby he was used to entertain the addresses of

the greatest strangers. For two scholars coming
at this time to see him, when they having sent up
their names, it appeared they were such as he had
no acquaintance with, though they that were ^bout

the doctor, considering his illness, proposed that a

civil excuse might be made, and the visitants be so

dismissed; he resisted the advice with the greatest

earnestness, saying, 'M will by no means have
them sent away, for I know not how much they

may be concerned in the errand they come about
;"

and
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and gave order they should be brought up : and
when upon trial it appeared that a compliment was
the whole affair, yet the good doctor seemed much
satisfied that he had not disappointed that unsea-

sonable kindness.

Likewise his own necessities, however pressing,

diverted not his concernments for those of others.

It so happened that a neighbour lady languishing

under a long weakness, he took care that the
church office for the sick should be dailv said in

her behalf: and though at the beginning of the
doctor's illness the chaplain made no other vajia-

tion, than to change the singular into the phiral,

yet when his danger encreased, he then thought fit

to pray peculiarly for him ; which the good doctor
would by no means admit, but said, ** O no, poor
soul, let not me be the cause of excluding her;"
and accordingly had those prayers continued in tlie

more comprehensive latitude. And indeed those

offices which had a public character upon them he
peculiarly valued. For as to the forms of devotion
appropriate to his extremity, he took care they
should not exclude the public ones, but still gave
these a constant place : and when in liis sharp
agonies his friends betook themselves to their ex-

temporary ejaculations, he composed those irregu-

larities by saying, '* Let us call on God in the
voice of his church."

And In seasons of this kind whereas the making
of a will is o-enerally an uneasy task, as beino- at

once a double parting with the world ; to him it

was in all respects agreeable and welcome. For
having bequeathed several legacies to his relatives

and friends, and left the remainder of his estate to

the disposal of his intimate and approved friend

Doctor Henchman, now lord bishop of Salisbury,

as if recovered from the worst part of Iiis disease,

VOL. V. F f the
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the necessity of reflecting upon secular affairs, he
became strangely cheeriiil, and overlooked the en-

croaching importunate tyranny of sickness.

On the 2()th of April, being Good-Friday, lie

solemnly received the sacrament ; and again on the

22d of April, which then was *Easter-day. At
M'hich time when the number of communicants
vas too great to have place in his bed-chamber,

and the whole office was over-long for him to go
through with, it was ordered, that the service be-

ing performed in the usual apartment, a competent

number should afterwards come up and communi-
cate with him : which though he allowed as most
fitting, yet he did so with grief and trouble, break-

ing out into this passionate complaint, ''Alas!

must I be excommunicated?" To be absent from

any part of public worship he thus deeply re-

sented : so far was he from their opinion (and they

would be thought godly too) who in their most
healthful leisureable days make this not their pe-

nance, but election and choice.

Amidst his weakness and indisposition of all

parts, in the act of celebration his devotion only

was not faint or sick, but most intent and vi-

gorous : yet equalled by his infinite humility,

which discovered itself as in his deportment, so

particularly in that his pathetical ejaculation, which

brake forth at the hearing of those words of the

apostle, Jesus Christ came into the world to save

sinners ; unto which he rejoined, in an accent that

neither intended a compliment to God nor men, to

cither of which he was not under a temptation,
** Of whom I am the chief."

The exuberance of this humility appeared in all

other occasions of instance : particularly about

this time a letter being sent unto him, in which,

among many expressions of great value, there was
added
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added an intimation, ** That there was now hope
the days weie come when his desert should be con-

sidered, and himself employed in the government
as well as the instruction of the church ;" at this he

was hugely discomposed, and expressed a griefand
anguish beyond that his sickness in any period,

however sharp, had extorted from him.

But now through the long suppression of urine

the blood grown thin and serous, withal made
eaaer and tumultuous bv the mixture of hetero-

geneous parts, the excellent doctor fell into a vio-

lent bleeding at the nose; at which the by-standers

being in astonishment, he cheerfully admonished
** to lay aside impatience in his behalf, and to wait

God's leisure, whose seasons M^re still tliebest:*'

withal thankfully acknowled2;ed God's mercy in the

dispensation, alledging, ** that to bleed to death
was one of the most desireable passages out of this

world.'

And truly he very justly made this observation;

for it pleased the Divine Providence strangely to

balance the symptoms of the doctor's disease to

his advantage: for the sharp pains of the stone

were allayed by that heaviness of sense which the

lecuilment of serous moisture into the habit of the

body and insertions of the nerves occasioned ; and
when that oppression endangered a lethargic or

apoplectic torpour, he was retained from that by
the flux of blood. Which several accidents inter-

changeably succeeded one the other, insomuch that

in this whole time of sickness he neither had long
violence of torment, nor diminution of his intel-

lectual faculties. And here this violent liaemorrhage

of which we now speak being of itself even mira-
culously stopped, when all applications were inef-

fectual, a drowsiness succeechng, which happened
at the time of prayers, though he perfectly at-

F f !S tended
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tended, and returned to every response amidst his

importLiate infirmity, he very sadly resented it,

saying, *' Alas ! this is all the return I shall make
to this mercy, to sleep at prayers."

When he was in pain he often [grayed for pa-

tience, and while he did so, evidenced that his

prayer was heard; for he exercised not only that,

but thankfulness too, in his greatest extremity cry-

ing out, ** Blessed be God, blessed be God."
Nor did he, according to the usual method, in-

flict his sickness upon those about him, by peevish-

ness disquieting his attendants; but was pleased

with every thing that was done, and liked every

thing that was brought, condescending to all pro-

posals, and obeying with all readiness every advice

of his physicians. Nor was it wonrler he should so

return unto the endeavours of his friends, who had
tender kindness for his enemies, even the most in-

veterate and bloody. When tlie defeat of Lambert
and his party, the last effort of gasping treason in

this nation before its blest return unto obedience,

was told him, his only triumph was that of his

charity, saying with tears in his eyes, *' Poor

souls ! I beseech God forgive them." So habitual

was pity and compassion to his soul, that all re-

presentations concentred there. Virtue had still

his prayers, because he loved it : and vice enjoyed

them too, because it wanted them.

In his own greatest desolations he administered

reliefs to those about him, mixing advices with his

prayers, and twisting the tenderness of a friend to

that of the christian. He then dispensed his best

of legacies, his blessings; most passionately ex-

horting the young growing liojies of the family,

whose first innocence and bashful shame of doing

ill he above all things laboured to have preserved,

** to be just to the advantage of their education,

and
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and maintain inviolate their first baptismal vows:"
then more generally commended unto all the great

advantao-e of mutual friendlv admonitions. On
whiclioccasion when the good lady asked him
whatmore special thing he would recommend unto
her for her whole life, he briefly replied, *^ uniform
obedience:" whereby (^if we may take a comment
from himself at other times) he meant not only a
sincere reception of duty as such, because com-
manded, and not because it is this or that, pleasant

or honourable, or percliance cheap or easy duty;
but withal the very condition of obeyinsr the lot of
not being to choose for one's selt, the being de-

termined in all proposals by human or divine com*
mand, and where those left at large, by the guid-
ance of God's providence, or the assistance of a
friend.

But amidst these most christian divertisements,

these happiest anodynes of sickness, the 25th of
April fatally drew on, wherein his tlux of blood
breaking forth again with greater violence than
it had done before, was not to be stopped by out-
ward applications, nor the revulsives of any kind,

not of its own, the opening of a vein, first in the
arm, and after in the foot ; till at last the fountain

being exhausted, the torrent ceased its course, and
indeed that vital one which its regular motion kept
on foot : for the good doctor leaving off to bleed

about three of the clock in the afternoon, became
very weak and dis-spirited, and cold in the ex-
treme parts, had strength only continued to per-

severe in his devotions, which he did unto the last

moment of his life, a few minutes before his death
breathing out those words which best became his

christian life, *' Lord, make haste."

And 30 upon that very day on which the parliar

ment convened, which laid the foundation of our

release
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release and liberty, and brought at once this na-
tion s return from its captivity, and its gracious

sovereign prince, this great champion of religion

and pattern of all virtue, as if reserved for masteries

and combats of exigence and hazard, for persecu-

tion and sufferings, was taken hence, and by his

loss represt the overflowing and extravagance of
those joys that waited the reception of his sacred

majesty.

It will be below the greatness of the person as

well as of this loss, to celebrate his death in wo-
manish complaints, or indeed by any verbal appli-

cations ; his worth is not to be described by any
words besides his own, nor can anv thina* beseem his

memory but what is sacred and eternal as those

writings are. May his just fame from them and
from his virtue be precious to succeeding times,

grow up and flourish still : and when that charac-

ters engraved in brass shall disappear, as if they

had been writ in water; when elogies committed
to the trust of marble shall be illegible as whispered

accents ; when pyramids dissolved in dust shall

want themselves a monument to evidence that they

were once so much as ruin ; let that remain a

known and classic history describing him in his

full portraiture among the best of subjects, of

friends, of scholars, and of men.
. The dead body being opened (which here is

mentioned, for that the reader cannot want the

curiosity to desire to know every thing that con-

cerned this great person) the principal and vital

parts appeared sound ; only the right kidney, or

rather its remainder, which exceeded not the big-

ness of an eff2:, was hard and knotty, and in its

cavity besides several Httle ones, a large stone of

the figure of an almond, though much bigger,

whose lesser end was fallen into the urethra, and as

a stopple
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a stopple closed it up; so that it is probable that

kidiiev had for divers years been in a manner use-

less. The other kichiey was swoln beyond the na-

tural proportion, otherwise not much decayed ; but

v/ithin the urethra four fingers' breadth a round
white stone was lodged, which was so fastened in

the part, that the physician with his probe could

not stir it, and was fain at last to cut it out: and
so exactly it stopped the passage, that upon the

dissection tlie water beibre enclosed gushed forth iri

great abundance: from whence it appeared per-

fectly impossible for art to have ennobled itself in

the preservation of this great person; as it was
also manifest that nothing but the consequences of

his indefatigable study took him from us, in the

perfection and maturity, the 55th year of jjis life.

On the morrow in the evening, the 26th day of

the same month, he was, according to his desire,

without ostentation or pomp, thougii with all be-

coming decency, buried ^ at the neighbour-church

of Hampton, with the whole office and usual rites

of the church of England, several of the gentry

and clergy of the county, and affectionate multi-

tudes of persons of less quality attending on his

• obsequies, the clergy with anibition off^'ering them-
selves to bear him on their shoulders; which ac-

cordingly they did, and laid that sacred burthen

in the burial-place of the generous family which
with such friendship had entertained him when

5 Buried.] We are told in the account by bisbop^-Fell of
the eminent loyalist, Dr. Richard Allestree, that in his return

from a visit to his relations in bhiopshire, designing to visit

his worthy friend, Dr. Hammond at Westwood near Wor-
cester, he met at the gate, the body of that great man carrying

to his burial. Preface to Dr. AlUitrces k^rmtms, fob lOS-i.

alive

;
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alive : where now he rests in peace, and full assur-

ance of a f>-Iori()us resurrection.

Having thus given a faithful, though imperfect,

draught of this excellent person, whose virtues are

so far from imitation by practice, that they exer-

cise and strain the comprehension of words; and
having shewed how much he has merited of this

nation in its most pressing exigents, both by his

writings and by his example, and perchance above
both these bv his unwearied intercession in devo-
tion; it may possibly be neither useless nor unac-
ceptable to offer a request unto the reader in his

behalf, and shew hiui an expedient whereby lie

jnay pay his debt of gratitude, and eminently
oblige this holy saint though now with God.

It is this, to add unto his account in the day of

retribution by taking benefit by his performances

:

and as he being dead yet speaks, so let him per-

suade lij^ewise,

That the covetous reader would now at his re-

quest put off his sordid vice, and take courage to

be liberal, assured by his example, that if in the

worst of times profuseness could make rich, charity

shall never bring to beggary.

That the proud opinionated person on the same
terms >vould in civiHty to him descend from his

fond heights, instructed here that lowly meekness
shall compass great respects, and instead of hate

or flattery be waited on with love and veneration.

That the debauched or idle would leave upon this

score his lewd unwarrantable joys, convinced that

strict and rugged virtue made an age of sun -shine,

a life of constant smiles, amidst the dreadfuUest

tempests ; taught the gout, the stone, the cramp,

the cholic, tc^'be treatable companions, and made
it eligible to live in bad times and die in flourishing.

That
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That the angri^ man, who calls passion at least

justice, possibly zeal and duty, would for his sake

assume a different temper, believe that arguments
may be answered by saying reason, calumnies by
saying no, and railings by saying nothing.

The coward and disloyal^ that durst not own in

words, much less by service and relief, his prince,

that complimented his apostasy and treason by the

soft terms oF changing an interest, will from hence
learn that the surest way to safety is to have but
one interest, and that espoused so firmly as never to

be changed ; since such a constancy was that which
a Cromwell durst not persecute.

That the ernployed i?i business would from hence
dismiss their fears of regular piety, their suspicion

that devotion would hinder all dispatch and ma-
nage of affairs ; since it appeared, his constant

office (like the prayer of Joshua, which made the

sun stand still) seemed to have rendered unto him
each dav as lona: as two.

That the ambitious person, especially the eccle-

siastic, would think employment and high place a
stewardship, that renders debtors both to God and
man, a residence at once of constant labour and
attendance too ; a precipice that equally exposes
both to envy and to ruin : and consequently to

be that which should become our greatest fear and
terror, but at no hand our choice : since it was
that which this heroic constancv was not ashamed
to own a dread of, and whose appearance did ren-

der death itself relief and rescue.

Lastly, that the narrow self-dtsigning person,

who understands no kindness but advantage ; the

sensual^ that knows no love but lust; the inteyn-

perate, that owns no companion but drink ; may all

at once from him reform their brutish errors : since

he has made it evident, that a friend does fully

satisfy
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•9satisfy these distant and importunate desires, bein

as the most innocent and certainly ingenuous en-
tertainment, so besides that the highest mirth, the
greatest interest, and surest pleasure in the world.

They that had the happiness of* a personal ac-
quaintance with this best of men, this saint, who
seems in our decays of ancient virtue lent us by
special providence even for this end and purpose,

that we might not disbelieve the faith of history

delivering the excellency of primitive christians,

know with what thirst and eagerness of soul h«
sought the spiritual advantage ofany single man how
mean soever, with what enjoyment he beheld tlic

recovery of any such from an ill course and habit.

And whatever apprehensions other men may have,

they will be easily induced to think, that if blessed

spirits have commerce with earth, (as surely wc '

have reason to believe it somewhat more than pos-

sible) they, I say, will resolve it a connatural and
highly-agreeable accession unto his fruitions, that

when there is joy in the presence of the angels of

God for a sinner that repents, he may be an im-

mediate accessory to that blessed triumph, and be

concerned beyond the rate of a bare spectator.

Persuasions to piety now-a-days are usually in

scorn called preaching: but it is to be hoped that

this, how contemptible an office soever it be grown,

will be no indecencv in this instance; that it will

not be absurd if his history, who deservedly was

reckoned among the best of preachers, whose life

was the best of sermons, should bear a correspond-

ence to its subject, and professedly close with an ap-

plication: that it adjures all persons to be what

they promised God Almighty they would be in

their baptismal vows, what they see the glorious

saints and martyrs and confessors, and in particular

this holy man has been before them ; be what is

most
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most honourable, most easy and advantageous to

be at present ; and, in a word, to render them-
selves such as they desire to be upon their death-

beds, before they leave the world, and then would
be for even

Which blest atchievement as it was the great de-

sign of the excellent doctor's both words and writ-

ings, liis thoughts and actions, is also (besides the

payment of a debt to friendship and to virtue) the

only aim of this imperfect, but yet affectionate and
well-meant, account: and may Almighty God by
the assistance of his grace give all of these this

their most earnestly-desired effect and issue 1

By the generous piety of the Right Reverend Father

in God Humphrey Lord Bishop of Sarum, there

is now erected to the sacred memory of this

great person in the parish-church of Hampton,
the place of his interment, a fair monument of

white marble bearing this inscription.

HEXRICUS HAMMONDUS,
Ad cujus Nomen assurgit

Quicquid est gentis literatae,

(Dignum Nomea
Quod Auro, non Atramento,

Nee in Marmore perituro, scd Adamante potiis

Exaretur)

Musagetes celeberrimus, vir plan^ summus,
Theologus omnium consummatissimus,

Eruditse pietatis Decus simul & Exemplar;
Sacri Codicis Interpres

Facil^ omnium oculatissiraus,

Errarum
9

\
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Errorum Malleus
Post homines natos felicissimiis,

Veritatis llyperaspistes

Supra-quam-dici-potest NervOsus

;

111 cujus Scriptis

Elucescunt

Ingenii Gravitas ct Acumen,
JucJicii Sublimitas et ^Aafi^etx,

Scntentiarum*'Oyx(g>' et Auioing,

Docendi Methodus utilissima,

Nusquam dormitans Diligentia.

Hammodus (inquam) o -stxw,

In ipsa Mortis Vicinia positus,

Immortalitati quasi contiguus,

Exuvias Mortis venerandas

(Praeter quas nihil Mortale habuit)

Sub obscuro hoc Marmore
Latere voluit,

VII. Cal. Maias,

Ann. iEtat. lv.

3IDCLX.

The marble tablet \70uld receive no more in

charge : but ours indulging greater liberty, I shall

set down the whole elogie, as it grew upon the af-

fectionate pen of the Reverend Doctor T. Pierce,

who was employed to draw it up.

Sed latere qui voluit, Ipsas Latebras illustrat;

Et Pagum alias obscurum
Invitus cogit inclarescere.

Nullibi MvYifxoa-wov Illi potest deesse,

Qui, nisi $i^ioixvfi(ji'OViVTOi/-,

Nihil aut dixit aut fecit unquam,

Animi
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Animi dotibus ita Annos anteverterat,

Ut in ipsa linguae infantia rpiyXcoTli^y

' Eaque a^tate Magister Artium^

Qua vix alii Tyrones, esset.

Tarn sagaci fuit Industria,

Ut horas etiam subcisivas utiliOis perdcret

Quam pleriq; mortalium serias suas collocarunt.

Nemo rectius de se meruit,

Nemo sensit demissius;

Nihil eo aut excelsius erat, aut humilius.

Scriptis suis factisque

Sibi Uni non placuit,

Qui tarn Calamo quam Vita

Humano geneii complacuerat.

Ita Labores pro Dei sponsa, ipsoq; Deo exantlavit,

UtCoelum ipsumlpsiusHumeris incubuissevideretur.

Ucc^xXXnxlav ornnem supergressus

Romancnses vicit, protligavit Genevates,

De Utrisque triumpharunt

Et VERITAS & HAMMONDUS:
Utrisque merito triumphaturis,

Ab Hammondo victis, & Veritate.

. Qualis ille inter Amicos censendus erit,

Qui demereri sibi adversos vel Hostes potuit?

Omnes haereses incendiarias

Atramento suo deleri maluit,

Quam Ipsorum aut sanguine extingui,

Aut dispendio animse expiari.

Cceli Indiofena

E6 Divitias prasmittebat,

Ut ubi Cor jam erat,

Ibi etiam thesaurus esset:

In hoc uno avarus,

Quod prolix^ Benevolus prodiga manu erogavit,

yEterniiatem in Foenore iucraturus.

Quicquid habuit, voluit habere,

Etiam in valid se Valet ud in is.
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Ita habuit in deliciis non magis facere quam suflPerrc

ToLarn Dei Voluntatem, ut frui etiam videretur

Vel morbi Taedio.

Sumnian animi ya^.-^unv testatam fecit

Hilaris frons & exporrecta :

Nusqiiam ali^s in Filiis Hominum
Gratior ex pulchro veniebat Corpore Virtus.

Oiniiejain tulerat punctum,
Omnium plausus

:

Cilm Mors, quasi suum adjiciens C^lculum,
Funesta Lithiasi terris abstulit

Coeli avid urn,

Maturum Coelo.

Abi, Viator,

Pauca sufficiat delibasse

:

Reliqua serae posteritati narranda restant,

Quibus pro merito enarrandis

Una aetas non sufiicit.
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These confusions kept increasing, under difFerent forms,

each more ridiculous or more horrid than the other, till thii*

miserable nation, now become the scorn and opprobrium of

the whole earth, at length grew tired, rather than ashamed,

of its repeated follies. In this temper they hastily recalled

the heir of the monarchy : and as the cause of all these mise-

ries had been their insisting on unreasonable conditions from

the crown, they did like men driven out of one extreme, w'ho

never take breath till they have plunged themselves into ano-

ther, they strove to atone for their unjust demands upon the

virtuous father^ by the most lavish concessions to his flagiti-

ous son : who succeeded to the inheritance with all those ad-

vantages of an undefined prerogative, which an ambitious

prince could w ish for the foundation of an arbitrary system

:

A sad presage to the friends of liberty, that their generous

labours were not yet at an end ! Indeed, within less than half

a century, the old family projects, taken up again by the two

last princes of this line, revived the public quarrel. But it

was conducted under happier auspices, not by the assistance

of SECTARIES, but by the national church; and con-

cluded in the final establishment of a free constitution.

Bishop Warburton.



ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Life of Bishop Sanderson, written by Tsa^c

Walton in the eighty-fifth year of his age, is here

printed intire from the third impression, prefixed

to his S&nnons, and bearing date i6'86 It was first

pubhshed in a somewhat less correct state, in the

year 167B, and was then acconipaiiied by some

short Tracts, written by Sanderson, and a Sermoa

of Richard Hooker's, found in the btudy of Bishop

Andrews; circumstances which it is proper to

mention, for the purpose of explaining some pas-

sages in the following Preface-
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TO THE

EIGHT REVEREND

AND

HONOURABLE

GEORGE,
LORD BISHOP OF WLNXHRSTCR

PRELATE OF THE GARTER,

AKD O'E OF n:i

MAJESTY'S PP.IVy COUNCIL,

^ly Lord,

IF I should undertake to enumerate the many
favours and advantages I have had bv niv very

long acquaintance with your lordship, I should

enter upon an employment, that might prove as

tedious, as the collecting of the materials for this

poor monument, which I have erected, and do
dedicate to the memory of your beloved friend Dr.

Sanderson. But, though I will not venture to do
that; yet, I do remember with pleasure and re-

monstrate with gratitufle, that youi lordship made
me known to him, Mr. Chillingvvorth, and Dr.

Hammond; men, whose merits ought never to be

forgotten.

G g 2! ^U
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My friendsllip with the first was begun almost

forty years past, when I was as far from a thought,

as a desire to out-live him ; and farther from an
intention to write his life : but the wise Disposer of

all mens lives and actions hath prolonged the first,

and nnw permitted the last; which is here dedi-

cated to your lordship (and as it ought to be) with

all humility, and a desire that it may remain, as

a public testimony of my gratitude.

Jly Lord,

Your most affectionate old friend,

And most humble servant,

IzAAC Walton^

THE



THE

PREFACE.

I DARE neither think, nar assure the reader,

that 1 have committed no mistakes in this relation

of the hte of Dr. Sanderson; but am sure, there is

none that are cither wilful, or very material. I

confess, it was worthy the employment of some
person of more learning and greater abilities than

I can pretend to; and I have not a little wondred
that none have yet been so grateful to him and
posterity, as to undertake it. For as it may be

noted, that our Saviour had a care, that for Mary
iMagdalen's kindness to him, her name should never
be forgotten : so I conceive, the great satisfaction

many scholars have already had, and the unborn
world is like to have, by his exact, clear and useful

learning ; and miglrt have by a true narrative of
his matchless meekness, his cahn fortitude and the
inn^ cence of his whole life ; doth justly challenge

the like from this present age ; that posterity luay

not be ignorant of them: and it is to me a wonder,
that it has been already fifteen years neglected.

But, in saying this, my meaning is not to upbraid
others (I am far from that) but excuse myself, or
beg pardon for daring to attempt it.

This being premised I desire to tell the reader,

that in this relation I have been so bold, as to para^

phrase and say, what I think he (whoai I had the

happiness
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happiness to know well) would have said upon the

same occasions; and if I have l)een too bold in

doin^;- so, and cannot ni>\v beg })ard()n of him '

that loved me; yet, I do oj my reader, from whom
I <"le.sire the same favour.

And, though mv ai^^c might liave procured me a

Wiit of ease, and th\t secured me fiom all further

trouble in this kmd
; yet I met with such persua-

sions, to undertake it, and so many willing informers

since, and from them and others, such helps and
cnr(Hir;\i>ements to proceed, that when I found
myself faint and weary of the burthen with which

I had loaden myself, and sometime ready to lay it

down : yet time -and new strength hath at last

hrought it to be what it now is, and here presented

to the reader; and with it this desire: that he will

take notice that Dr Sanderson did in his will or

last sickness advertise that after his death nothing of

his might l)e printed ; because that might be said to

be his which indeed xras not ; and also, for that he

mii>'ht have changed his opinion since he first xvrit it,

as it is thought he has since he writ his Pa.v Ecclesice.

And thouQ-h these reasons ouo-ht to be re^'arded,

vet reo:arded so, as he resolves in his case of con-

science concerning rash vows, that there 7nay ap-

pear very good second reasons, why we may forbear

to perfonn them. However, for his said reasons,

they ought to be read as we do Apocryphal Scrip-

ture; to explain, but not oblige us to so firm a

belief of what is here presented as his.

And I have this to say more; that as in my
queries for writing Dr. Sanderson's Life, I met
with these little tracts annexed; so in tny foimer

queries for my information to write the life of ve-

nerable Mr. Hooker, I met with a sermon, which

I also believe was really his, and here presented as

^ his to the reader. It is affirmed (and I have met
with
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v/!th reason to believe it) that there be some artists,

thatdo certainly know an original picturefrom a copy

;

and in what age ofthe world, and by whom drawn:
And if so, then I hope it may be as safely affirmed,

that what is here presented for theirs, is so like

their temper of mind, their other writings, the

times, when, and the occasions upon which they

were writ, that all readers may safely conclude,

thcv could be writ by none but venerable Mr.
Hooker, and the humble and learned Dr. Sander-

son.

And lastly, the trouble being now past, I look

back and am sflad that I have collected these

memoirs of this humble man, which lay scattered,

and contracted them into a narrower compass; and,

if I have by the pleasant toil of so doing, either

pleased or profited any man, I have attained what
I designed when I first undertook it : but I seri-

ously wish, both for the reader's, and Dr. Sander-

son's sake, that posterity had known his great

learning and virtue by a better pen ; by such a pen,

as could have made his life as immortal as his learn-

ing and merits ought to be.

1, W.

BISHOP





BISHOP SANDERSON.

XJocTon Robert Sanderson, the late learned

bishop of Lincoln, whose life I intend to write with

ail truth and equal plainness, was born the nine*

teenth day of September, in the year of our re-

denipiion, 1587. The place of his birth was Ro-
therani in the county of York : a town of i^ood

note, and the more, for that Thomas Rotheram,
sometime archbishop of that see, was born in it;

a man, whose great wisdom and bounty, and sanc-

tity of life, gave a denomination to it, or hath
made it the niore memorable; as indeed it ou^ht
also to be, for being the birth-place of our Robert
Sanderson. And, the reader will be of my beHet;

if this humble relation of his life can hold any pro-

portion with his great sanctity, his useful learning,

and his many other extraordinary endowments.
He was the second and youngest son of Robert

Sanderson of Gilth wait- hall in the said {)arish and
county, esq. by Elizabeth one of the daughters of
Richard Carr of Buterthwate-hall, in the parish of
Bcclesfield in the said county of York, gentleman.

This Robert Sanderson the father, was descended
from a numerous, ancient and honourable family
of his own name: for the search of which truth,

I refer m}^ reader, that inclines to it, to Dr.
Thoroton's history of the Antiquities of Notting-
hamshire, and other records ; not thinking it ne-
cessary here to engage him into a search for bare

titles, which are noted to have in them nothing of
reality

:
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reality: for, titles not acquired, but dertved only,

do but sliew us w ho oi our ancestors have, and hovy

they have ateliieved that lionour which their de-
scendants claim, and may not be worthy to enjoy.

For if those titles descend to persons tiiat degene-
rate into vice, and break off the continued line of
learning*, or valour, or that virtue that acquired

them, they destroy the very foundation upon
which that honour was built ; and all the rubbish

of their degtnerousness ought to fall heavy on such
dishonourable heads ; ought to fall so heavy, as to

degrade them of their titles, and blast their me-
mories with reproach and shame.

Ikit this liobert Sanderson, lived worthy of his

name and family : of which one testimony may be,

that Ciilbert, called the great and glorious earl of

Shrewsbury, thought him not unworthy to be

joined with him as a god-father to Gilbert Sheldon,

the late lord arclibishop of Canterbury ; to whose
merits and memory posterity (the clergy especially)

ought to pay a reverence.

But 1 return to my intended relation of Hobert

the son, who (like Josiah that good king) began
in his youth to make the laws of (iod, and obe-

dience to his parents, the rules of his life ; seem-
ino- even then, to dedicate himself and all his

studies, to piety and virtue.

And, as he was inclined to this by that native

goodness, with which the wise disposer of ail hearts

had endowed his; so this calm, this quiet and
happy temper of mind (his being mild and averse

to oppositions) made the whole course of his life

easy and grateful both to himself and others. And
, this blessed temper, was maintained, and improved
by his prudent father's good example ; as also, by
his frequent conversing with him, and scattering

short and virtuous apothegms with little pleasant

stories.
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stories, and making useful applications of them,

by which his son was in his infancy taught to ab-

bor vanity and vice as monsters, and to discern the

lovehness of wisdom and virtue ; and by these

means and God's concurring grace, his knowledge
Avas so augmented, and his native goodness so

confirmed, that all became so habitual, as it was

not easy to determine whether nature or education

v/ere his teachers.

And here let me tell the reader, that these early

beo:innin<]js of virtue were by God's assist^^is; "-race

blest with what St. Paul seemed to b^g for his

Philippians ; namelv, t/iat he that hadbegun a good
work in then/, icould Jinlsh it. (Phil. i. 6.) And
Almiuhty God did : for his whole life was so resfu-

lar and innocent, that he might have said at his

death (and with truth and comfort) what the same
St. Paul said alter to the same Phillipj>ians, when
be advised them to icalk as thejj had himj(>r an ex^

ample. (Chap. iii. 17.)

And this gO(;dness, of which I have spoken,

seemed to increase as his years did ; and with his

goodness his learning, the foundation of which
was laid in the grammar school of Piotheram, (that

being one of those three tliat were founded and ii-

beraily endowed by the said great and good bishop

of that name.) And in this time of his beino- a

scholar there, he w^as observed to use an unwearied
diligence to attain learning, and to have a serious-

ness beyond his age', and with it a more than
common'

* Beyond hi^ ^^Tf-] " For myself," (he tells us in the preface

to his sernions, dated 1657), ''* I had a desire I may truly say^

almostfrom my very childhood, to understand as mtTch as was
pi jjsihle for ine, the bottom of our rehgion; and particularW

as it stood in relation both to the Papists, and (as they were
then styled) Puritans; to inform myself rightly, wiierein con-

isisted the true differences between them and. the Church of
England,
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common modrsty ; and to be of so calm and ohiiir-

ing l)ehaviour, that the master and whole nuuiber
of scholars loved him as one man.
And in this love and amity he continued at

that school, till about the tinrteentli yearof liisau^e
;

at which time his father designed to imj)rove his

grammar learning, by re- oving him from Ro-
theram to one of the more noted schools of Eton or

Westminster: and after a year*s stay there, then

to remr*'e him thence to Oxford. But, as he
went wirji him, he called on an old frienri, a minis-

ter of noted learning, and told him his infentions;

and he, after many (juestions with his son, received

- such answers from him, that he assured his father^

his son was so perfect a grammarian, that he had
laid a good foundation to build any or all the arts

upon ; and therefore advised him to shorten his

journey, and leave him at Oxford. And his father

did so.

His father left him there to the sole care and
manage of Dr. Kilbie, who was then rtctor of

Lincoln college : and he, after some time and trial of

his manners and learning, thought fit to enter him
of that college, and not long after to matriculate

him in the university, which he did the first ofJuly

1603 : but he was not chosen fellow till the third of

May 1606; at which tin^e he had taken his de-

gree of batchelor of arts ; at the taking of which

degree, his tutor told the rector, that his pupil

Sanderson had a metaphysical brain, and a match-

less memory : and that he thought he had improved,

or made the last so by an art of his own invention.

England, together with the grounds of those ditferences: fori

could even then observe (which was no hard matter to do),

that the most of mankind took up their religion upon trust, as

custom or education framtd them, rather than choice." P.

70. Edit. i6S9.

And
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And all the future employments of his life proved

that his tutor was not mistaken,

I must here stop my reader, and tell him, that

this Dr. Kilbie was a man of so o:reat learnins^ and
wisdom, and so excellent a critic in the Hebre\rr

tongue, that he was made professor of it in this

university ; and was also so perfect a Grecian, thaU
he was by king James appointed to be one of the

translators of the bible : and that this doctor and-

Mr. Sanderson had frequent discourses, and loved as*

father and son. The doctor was to ride a journey

into Derbyshire, and took Mr. Sanderson to bear

him company: and tliey resting on a Sunday with,

the doctor's friend, and going together to that

parish church where they then were, found the-

young preacher to have no more discretion, thau*

to waste a great part of the hour allotted for his^

sermon in exceptions against ttie late translation oft

several words (not expecting such a hearer as Dr.
Kilbie) and shewed three reasons why a particular

woid should have been otherwise translated. When
evening prayer was ended, the preacher was in-

vited to the doctor's friend's house ; where, after

some other conference, the doctor told him, ** He;
might have preached more useful doctrine, and'
not have filled his auditors ears with needless ex-

ceptions against the late translation ; and for that

word, for which he offered to that poor congrega-

tion three reasons, why it ought to have been trans-

lated, as he said ; he and others had considered alh
them^ and found thirteen more considerable rea-

sons why it was translated as now printed :" and
told him, ** If his friend, then attending him,

should prove guilty of such indiscretion, he should

forfeit his favour.^' To which Mr. Sanderson said,

'*,He hoped he should not.'*- And the preacher

waa
8
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\vas so ingenuous as to say, *' lie would not justify

liimself." And so I return to Oxfbid.

In the year lO'OS (July the I 1th,) Mr. Sander-

son was complcated master of arts. I am not ii;-

norant, tliat tor the attaining these dignities, the

time was shorter than was then, or is now le-

quired ; but cither his hirtli, or the well performance

of some extraorchnary exercise, or souie other

merit, made him so: and tlie reader is requested

to believe th.at it was the last ; and request^ed to be-

lieve also, that, if I be mistaken in tlie time, tiie-

college records have mis-informed me: but 1 hope

Ihey have not.

in that year of 1608, he was (November the

7th,) by his college chosen reader of logic in the

house, Mhich he performed so well, that he was

chosen agaiu the sixth of November IGOQ- In

the year \6\J, he was chosen sub-rector of the

college, and the like for the year l6l4; and chosen

again to the sanie dignity and trust for the year

}6l6,
; _

In all which time and employments, his abilities

and behaviour were such, as procured him both

love and reverence from the whole society ; there

being no exception against him for any faults, but

a sorrow for the infirmities of his being too timorous

and bashful; both which were, God knows, so

connatural, as they never left him. And I know
not whether his lovers ought to wish they had ; for

they proved so like the radical moisture in man's

body, that they preserved the life of virtue in his

soul, which by God's assisting grace never left

him, till this lite put on immortality. Of which

happy infirmities (if they may be so called) more

hereafter.

In the year 1614, he stood to be elected one of

the proctors for the university* And it was not to

satisfy
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satisfy any ambition of his own, but to comply
with the desire of the rector, and whole society, of

which lie was a member, who had not had a proctor

chosen out of their college for the space of sixty

years (namely, not from the year 1554, unto his

stan(hng;) and they persuaded him, that if he

would but stand for proctor, his merits were so ge-

nerally known, and he so well beloved, that it was

but appearing", and he would infallibly carry it

against any opposers ; and told him, ^^ That he

would by that means recover a right or reputation

that was seemingly dead to his college." Hy these

and other like persuasions he yielded up his own
reason to theirs, and appeared to stand for proctor.

But that election was carried on by »o sudden and
secret and by so powerful a faction, that he mist it.

Which when he understood, he professed seriously

to his friends, ^' That if he were troubled at the

disiippointment, it was lor theirs, and not for his

own sake: for he was far from any desire of such
an employment, as must be managed with charge

and trouble, and was too usually rewarded with

hard censures, or hatred, or both."

In the year following he was earnestly per-

suaded bv Dr. Kilibie and others, to lencw thelopic

lectures which he had read tor some years past ia

his college: and that done, to methodize and print

them, for the ease and public good of posterity.

And though he had an averseness to appear

publicly in print, yet after many serious solicita-

tions, and some second thoughts of his own, he
laid aside his modesty, and promised he would ;

and he did so in that year l6io. And tiie book
proved, as his friend^ seemed to prophecy, that is,

of great and general use, whctlier we respect the

art or the author. For loo^ick may be said to be

SQ art of right reasoning; an art that undeceives

men.
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inei7, who take falshood for truth ; and enaUet
men to pass a true judgment and detect those fal-

lacies which in some men's understan(iings usurp

the place of right reason. And how great a master
our autlior was in this art, may easily appear trom
that clearness of method, argument, and demon-
stration, which is* so conspicuous in all his other

writings. And that he who had attained to so

great a dexterity in the use of reason himself, was
best qualified to prescribe rules and directions tor

the instruction of others. And I am the n)ore

satisfied of the excellency and usefulnes of this his'

first public undertaking, by hearing, that most
tutors in both universities teach Dr. Sanderson's

logic to their pupils, as a foundation upon which
tl«y are to build their future studies in philosophy.

And for a further confirmation of my belief, the

reader may note, that since this his book of logics

was tirst printed, there lias not been less than ten

thousand sold : and that it is like to continue both

to discover truth and to clear and confirm the rea-^

son of the unborn world.

It will easily be believed that his former standing

for a proctor's place, and being disappointed, must
prove much dipleasmgto a man of his great wisdom
and modestv, and create in him an averseness to

run a second hazard of his credit and content ; and
yet, he was assured by Dr. Kilby, and the fellows of

his own coilege, and most of those that had op-

posed him in the former election, that his book of

logic had purchased for him such a belief of his

learning and prudence, and his behaviour at the

fornier election had got for him so great and so

general a love, that all his former opposers re-

pented what they had done; and therefore per-

suaded him to venture to stand a second time.

Ajod upou these and other like encourai^ements, he-

did
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did again, (but not without an inward unwilling-

ness,) yield up his own reason to theirs, and
promised to stand. And he did so; and was the

tenth of April, 1616, chosen senior proctor for

the year following, Mr. Charles Crook of Christ-

Church beiuii: then chosen the junior.

In this year of ins being proctor there happened
many memorable accidents, part of which I will

relate. Namely, Dr. Robert Abbot, master of

Baliol College, and regittfi professor of divinity

(who being elected or consecrated bishop of Saruni

some months betore) was solemnly conducted out
of Oxford towards his diocese, by the heads of>all

houses, an<i the other chiefs of all the University.

And it may be noted that Dr. Prideaux succeeded

him in the professorship, in which he continued

till the year 1642, (being then elected bishop of
Worcester) at which time our now proctor Mr.
Sanderson succeeded him in the regius professor-

ship.

And in this year Dr. Arthur Lake (then warden
of New College) was advanced to the bishoprick of
J^ath and Wells : a man of whom 1 take myself bound
in justice to say, that he made the great trust

committed to him, the chief care and whole busi-

ness of his life. Antl one testimony of this truth

may be, that he sate usually with his chancellor in

his consistory, and at least advised, if not assisted

hi most sentences for the nunishins; of such of-

fenders as deserved church censures. And it may
be noted, that after a sentence for penance was
pronounced, he did very rarely or never, allow

of any commutation for the offence, but did

usually see the sentence for penance executed ; and
then, as usually preached a sermon of mortifi-

cation and repentance, and did so apply them to

the offenders, that then stood before him, as be-

VOL. V. H h got
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got in them, then, a devout contrition, and at

least resolutions to amend their lives ; and having
donethat, he would take them (though neverso poor)

to dinner with iiim, and use tiiem friendly, and
dismiss them with his blessing, and persuasions to

a virtuous life, and heg them tor their own sakes

to believe him. And his lum.'ility, and charily,

and all otiicr christian excellencies were all hke
this. Of all which the reader may inform himself

in his lile, truly writ and printed before his excel-

lent sermons.

And in this year also, the very prudent and very

wise lord Elsinere, who was so very long lord chan-

cellor of England, and then of Oxford, resigning

Tip the last, the right honourable, and magnificent,

William Herbert earl of Pembroke, was chosen to

succeed him.

And in this year, our late king Charles the first

(then prince of Wales) came honourably attended

to Oxford ; and having deliberately visited the

University, the schools. Colleges, and libraries,

he and his attendants were entertained with cere-

monies and feasting suitable to their dignity and
merits.

And in this vear king James sentJetters * to the

University for the regulaiiiig their studies; espe-

cially of the young divines; advising they should

not rely on Uiodern sums and systems, but study

the fathers and count ils, ami the more priniitive

learning. And this advice was occasioned by the

indiscreet inferences made by very many preachers

out of Mr. Calvin's doctrine concerning predesti-

nation, universal redemption, the irresistibility of
God's grace, and of some other knotty points de-^

* Sent letters.] See in the preceeding Vol ; the Life of
Donne p. 444;^ and in this, the Life of Hammond, p. 34-3

p.oie 3.

S pending
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pending upon these; points which many thinic

were not, but by inter])reters forced to be Mr.
Calvin's meaning; of the truth or falseiiood of
v/liich I pretend not to have an ability to judge;
my meaning in this relation being only ti) ac-

quaint the reader with the occasion of the king's

letter.

It may be observed, that the various accidents

of this year did afford our proctor large and laud-

able matter to dilate and discourse upon: and,

that though his office seemed, according to statute

and custom, to require him to do so at his leaving

it
;
yet he chose rather to pass them over witli some

very short observations, and present the governors,

and his other hearers, with rules to keep up discipline

and order in the University ; which at that time

was either by defective statutes, or want of the

due execution of those that were good, grown to

be extremely irregular. And in this year also,

the magisterial part of the proctor required more
diligence, and was more difficult to be managed
than formerly, by reason of a nmltiplicity of new
statutes, which begot much confusion ; some of

which statujtes were then and not till then, and
others suddenly after, put into an useful execution.

And tliouo-h these statutes were not then made so

perfectly useful, as they were designed, till arch-

bishop Laud's time (who assisted in the forming and
promoting them) yet, our present proctor madethem
as effectual as discretion and diligence could do. Of
which one example may seem worthy the noting,

namely, that if in his night-walk he met with ir-

rco'ular scholars absent from their colleges at

University hours, or disordred by drink, or in

scandalous company, he did not use his power of

punishing to an extremity; but did usually take

their names, and a promise to appear before him
H h 2 uasent
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unsent for next morning: and wlien they did,

convinced them witli such obligingness, and reason
added to it, that they parted from hiin with such
resolutions as the man after Cod's own he irt was
possessed witli, when he said to God, The?'e is

viercif with thee, and therefore thou shalt be feared
(Psal. cxxx). And by this, and a like behaviour
to all men, he was so happy as to lay down tliis

dangerous employment, as but very i^t\\\ if any have
done, even without an enemy.

After his proctor's speech was ended, and lie

retired with a friend into a conv^enient privacy; he
looked upon his friend with a more than common
cheerfidness, and spake to him to this purpose.
'* I look back upon my late employment with some
content to myself, and a great thankfulness to

Almighty God, that he hath made me of a temper

not apt to provoke the meanest of mankind, but

rather to pass by infirmities, if noted ; and in this

employment I have had (God knows) many occa-

sions to do both. And' v/ben I consider how many
of a contrary temper, are by sudden and small

occasions transported, and hurried by anger to com-
mit such errors, as they in that passion could not

foresee, and will in their more calm and deliberate

thoughts upbraid, and require repentance; and
consider, that though repentance secures us from the

punishment of any sin, yet how much more com-
fortable it is to be innocent, than need pardon;

and consider, that errors against men, tiiough

pardoned both by God and them, do yet leave

such anxious and upbrai(hng impressions in the

memory, as abates of the offender's content: when

I consider all tliis, and that God hath of his good-

ness given me a temper, that he hath prevented me
from running into such enormities, I remember

jny temper with joy and thankfulness. And
though
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though I cannot say with David (I wish I could)

that therefore his praise shall always be in my mouth
(Psalm cxxx); yet 1 hope, tliat hy his grace, and
that grace seconded by my endeavours, It shall

never be blotted out of my memory; and I now
])eseech Ahniii'htv God that it never may."
And here I must look back, and mention one

passage more in his proctorship, which is; that

Gilbert Sheldon, the late lord archbishop of Can-
terbury, was this year sent to Trinity College in

that University ; and not long after his entrance

there, a letter was sent after him from his god-
father (the father of our proctor) to let his s^)n.

know it, and co-nmend his god-son to his acquaint-

ance, and to a more than common care of his be-

haviour ; which proved a pleasing injunctiun to

our proctor, who was so gladly obedient to his

father's desire, that he some few days after sent

his servitor to intreat Mr. Sheldon to his chamber
next mornino". But it seems i\Ir. Sheldon havinoc

(like a young man as he was) run into some such
irregularity as made him conscious he h.ad trans-

gressed his statutes, did therefore apprehend the

proctor's invitation as an introduction to punish-

ment; the fear of which made his bed restless that

night; but at their meeting the next morning,
that fear vanished immediately by the proctor's

chearful countenance, and the freedom of their dis-

course of friends. And let me tell my reader, that

this first meeting proved the beginning of as spiritual

a friendship as human nature is capable of: of a
friendship ^yqq from all self-ends: and it continued
to be so, till death forced a separation of it oa
earth ; but it is now reunited in heaven.

And now, having given this account of his be-

haviour, and the considerable accidents in his

proctorship, I proceed to tell my reader, that this

bu3V

/-
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busy employment being ended, he preached hh
sermon for his degree of bachelor in divinity, m
as elegant Latin, and as remarkable for the method
and matter, as hath been preached in that Univer-
sity since that day. And having well performed
his other exercises for that degree, be took it the

nine and twentieth of jNlay following, having been
ordained deacon and priest in the year I61I, by
John King, then bishop of London, who liad not
long before been dean of Christ-Churcli, and then
knew him so well, that he owned it at his ordi-

nation, and became his most affectionate friend.

And in this year, being about the 29th of his

age, he took from the University a licence to

preach.

In the year I6I8, h^ was by sir Nicholas San-

derson, lord viscount Castleton, presented to the-

rectory of ^yibberton, not far from Boston in the

county of Lincoln, a living of very good value;

but it lay in so low and wet a part of that country,

as was inconsistent with his health. And health

being (next to a good conscience) the greatest of

God's blessings in this life, and requiring therefore

of every man a care and diligence to preserve it;

and he, apprehending a danger of losing it, if he
continued at Wibberton a second winter, did there-

fore resign it back into the hands of ids wortliy

kinsman and patron, about one year after his do-

nation of it to him.

And about this time of his resignation he was

presented to the rectory of Booth by Pannel in the

same county of Lincoln; a tov^ai which has beea

fnade famous, and must continue to be famous,

because Dr. Sanderson, the humble and learned

Dr. Sar.derson,. was more tlian forty years parson of

Bootliby Pannel, and from theuce dated all or

most of his matchless writings.

. To
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To this living (which was of less value, but

purer air than Wibberton) he was presented by

Thomas Harrington of the sarric county and

parish, esq; a gentleman of a very ancient family,

and of great use and esteem in his country during

his whole life. And in this Boothby Pannel the

meek and charitable Dr. Sanderson and his patron

lived with an endearing, mutual, and comfortable

friendship, till the death of the last put a period

to it.

About the time that he was made parson of

Boothby Pannel, he resigned his fellowship of Lin-

coln Colle^ie unto the then rector and fellows;

and his resignation is recorded in these words.

* Ego Robertus Sanderson per, Sec,

I Robert Sanderson, fellow of the College of St
Marys and All-Saints, commonly called Lincoln

College, in the University of Oxford, do freely

and willingly resign into the hands of the rector

and fellows, all the right and title that I have in the

said College, wishing to them and their successors,

all peace, and piety, and happiness, in the name
of VAy. Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost, Amen.

May 6, I619.

Robert Sanderson.

And not long after this resignation, he was by
the then bishop of Yoi-k, (or the king, sede na-

cante,) made prebend of the collegiate church of
Southwell in that diocese; and shortly after of Lin-
coln by the bishop of that see.

And
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Ami being now resolved to set down his rest in

a quiet privacy at Boothby Pannel, and looking

back with some sadness upon his removal from his

general and cheerful acquaintance left in Oxtbrd,

and the peculiar p)c:isures oi' a University life, he
could not but think the want of society would ren-

der this of a country parson still more uncomfort-

able, by reason of that want of conversation; and
therefore he did put on some faint purposes to

marry. For he had considered, tliat though mar-
riage be cumbered with more worldly care than a

single life; y t a complying and prudent wife,

changes those very cares into so mutual joys, as

makes them become like the sufferings of St. Paul,

which he would not have wanted, (Colos. 1. 24.)

because they occasioned his rejoicing in them.

And he having well cofisidered this, and observed

the secret unutterable joys that children beget in

parents, and the mutual pleasures and contented

trouble of their daily care and constant endeavours

•to bring up those little images of themselves, so,

as to make them as happy as all those cares and
t^ndeavours can makethern: he, having considered

all this, the hopes of such hapj)iness turned his

faint purpose into a positive resolution to marr\r.

And he was so happy as to obtain Anne, the

daughter of Henry Nelson, bach(;lor in divinity,

then. rector of Haugham in the county of Lincoln

(a man of noted worth and learning). And the giver

of all good things was so good to him, as to give

him such a wife as was suitable to his own desires ; a

wife, that made his life happy by being always con-

tent when he was cheerful ; that was always cheerful

when he was content; that divided her joys with

hiu\ and abated of ids sorrow, by bearing a part

,cf that burthen; a wife, that demonstrated her

affection by a cheerful obedience to all his desires,

during
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during the whole course of his life; and at his death

too; for she out-lived him.

And in this Boothhy Pannel he either found or

made his parishioners peaceable, and complying
with him in the constant, decent, and regular ser-

vice of God. And thus his parish, his patron and
he lived tog-ether in' a reli<j,"ious love, and a conten-

ted quietne>s: he not troubling their thougiits by
preaching high and useless notions, but such,

and only such plain truths as were necessary to be

known, believed, and practised in order to the

honour of God and their own salvation. And
their assent to what he taught was testified by sucli

a conformity to his doctrine, as declared they be-

lieved and loved him. For it may be noted he

would often sa}', *^ That without the last, the

most evident truths (heard as from an enemy, or

an evil liver) either are not, (or are at least the

less) effectual; and usually rather harden, than
convince the hearer.'*

And this excellent man, did nut think his duty
discharged by only reading the Church-prayers,

catechizing, preaching, and administring the sa-

craments seasonably; but thought (if the law, or

the canons may seem to injoin no more, yet) that

God would require more than the defective laws of
man's making, can or does enjoin; even theperform-

ance of that inward law, which Almighty God hath
imprinted in the conscience of all good christians,

and inclines those whom he loves to perform. He
considering this, did therefore become a law to

himself, practicing not only what tlie law enjoins,

but what his conscience told him was his duty, in

reconciling differences, and preventing law-suits,

both in his parish and in the neighbourhood. To
which may be added his often visiting sick and
disconsolate families, persuading them to patience,

and
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and raising tlicm from dejection by liis advice and
cheerful discourse, and by adding his own ahns, if

there were any so poor as to need it; considering

how acceptable it is to Almighty God, when we do
as we are advised by St. Paul, (Gal. vi. 2.) help to

bear one another s burthen, either of sorrow or

want: and what a comfort it will be, when the

searcher of all hearts sliall call us to a strict ac-

count as well for that evil we have done, as the goud
we have omitted; to remember we have comforted

and been helpful to a dejected or distressed family.

And that his practice was to do good, the

following narrative may be one example. He met
with a poor dejected neighbour that complained

he had taken a meadow, the rent of which was 9I.

a year ; and when the hay M^as made ready to be

carried into his barn, several days constant rain

had so raised the water, that a sudden flood carried

all away, and his rich landlord would abate him
no rent; and that imless he had half abated, he

and seven children were utterly undone. It may
be noted, that in this age there are a sort of people

so unlike the God of mercy, so void of the bowels

of pity, that they love only themselves and chil-

dren; love them so, as not to be concerned,

whether the rest of mankind waste their days in

sorrow or shame; people that are curst with riches,

and a mistake that nothing but riches can make
them and theirs happy. But it was not so with

Dr. Sanderson ; for he was concerned, and spoke

comfortably to the poor dejected man ; bade him
go home and pray, and not load himself with sor-

row, for lie would go to his landlord next morning,

and if his landlord would not abate what he desired,

he and a friend would pay it for him.

To the landlord he went next day; and in a con-

ference the doctor presented to him the sad con-

ditioa
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dition of his poor dejectcci tenant; telling him
how much God is pleased when men compassionate

the poor : and toid him. that though God loves

sacrifice, yet he loves mercy so much better, that he

is best pleased when he is called the God of mercy

:

and told him the riches he was possessed of were

given him by tliat God of msrcy, who would not

be pleased, if he that had so much given, yea,

and forgiven him too, sliould prove like the rich

!5teward in the Gospel, that took his ftllow souant
bij the throat to viake him pay the utmost farthing.

This he told him. And told him, that the law of

this nation (by which law he claims his rent) docs

not undertake to make men honest or merciful;

(that was too nice an undertaking) but does what
U can to restrain men from being dishonest or un-

merciful; and yet that our law was defective in

both: and that taking any rent from his j^oor

J:enant, for what God suffered him not to enjoy,

though the law allowed him to do so, yet if he did

so, he was too like that rich steward which he had
mentioned to him; and told him, that riciies so

gotten, and adcied to his great estate, would, as

Job says, prove like gravel in his teeth; would in

time so corrode his conscivnice, or become so

nauseous when he lay upon his death-beci, that he
would then labour to vomit it up, and not be able:

and therefore advised him (being very rich,) to

make friends of liis ujirighteous mammon, before

that evil day come upon him : but however, neither

for his own sake, nor for God's sake, to take any
rent of his poor dejected sad tenant, for that were
to gain a temporal, and lose his eternal happiness.

These and other such reasons, were urged with
so grave and so compassionate an earnestness,

that the landlord forgave his tenant the whole
rent.

The
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The reader will ea5.ily believe that Dr. Sander-

son, who was himself so meek and merciful, did

suddenly and gladly carry this comfortable news
to the dejected tenant; and will believe also, that'

at the telling of it there was a mutual rejoicing.

It was one of Job's boasts, that lie had seen none

perishJor want of cloathing : and that he had often

made the heart of the xvidozo to rejoice (Job xxxi.)

And doubtless Dr. Sanderson might have made the

same religious boast o{ this, and very many like

occasions : but since he did not, I rejoice that I

have this just occasion to do it for him; and that

I can tell the reader, 1 might tire myself and hini

in tellino* liow like the whole course of Dr. Sander*

son's life was to tiiis which I have now related.

Thus he went on in an obscure and quiet pri-

vacy, doing good daily both by word and by deed,

as often as any occasion offered itself; yet not so

obscurely, but that his very great learning, pru-

dence and piety were much noted and valued by
the bishop of his diocese, and by most of the

nobility and gentry of that county. By the first

of which he was often summoned to preach many
visitation sermons, and by the latter at many
assizes. Which sermons, though they were much
esteemed by them thnt procured and were fit to

judge them; yet tliey were the less valued, because

he read them, which he was forced to do; for

though he had an extraordinary memory (even the

art of it) yet he w^as punished with such an innate,

invincible fear and bashfulness, that his memory
was whotly useless, as to the repetition of his ser-

mons, so as he had writ them; which gave oc-

casion to say, when some of them were first

printed and exposed to censure, (which was in the

year lt>32l) *' That the best sermons that were ever

read, were never preached."

In
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In this contented obscurity he continued, till

the learned and pious archbishop Laud, who knew
him well in Oxford (for he was his contemporary

there) told the king (it was the knowing and con-

scientious king Charles the I.) that there was one

M\\ Sanderson an obscure country minister, that

was of such sincerity, and so excellent in all ca-

suistical learning, that he desired his majesty would
take so much notice of him as to make him his chap-

lain. The king granted it most willingly, and
gave the bishop charge to hasten it, for he longed

to discourse with a man that had dedicated his

studies to that useful part of learning. The bishop

forgot not the kings desiie, and Mr. Sanderson

was made his chaplain in ordinary in November,
following, (l6:31). And when the king and he

became better known to each other, then, as it is

said, that after many hard questions put to the

prophet Daniel, king Darius found (Dan. \\.)an ex-

cellent spirit in him j so it was v.'ith Mr. Sanderson

and our excellenf king; who having put many
cases of conscience to him, received from Mr.
Sanderson such deliberate, safe, and clear solutions,

as gave him so great content in conversing with

him, (which he did several times in private), that

at the end of his month's attendance the king told

him; '^ He should long for the next November;
for he resolved to have a more inward acquamt-
ance with him, when that month and he returned.'*

And when the month and he did return, the

good kmg was never absent from his sermons, and
would usually say, " I carry my ears to hear other

preachers, but 1 carry my conscience to hear Mr.
Sanderson, and to act accordingly." And this ought
not to be concealed trom posterity, that the kmg
thought what he spake : for he took him to be his

adviser in that quiet part of his life ; and he proved

to
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to be his comforter in those days of his affliction,

when lie was under such a restraint as he appre-

hended iiimseif to be in danger of death or tlepobin^.

Of which more hereafter.

In the first parliament of this good king (which
was \6'il5) he was chosen to be a clerk of the con-
vocation for the diocese of Lincohi, which I here

mention, because about that time did arise many
disputes about predestination, and the many cri-

tical points that depend upon, or are interworea

in it; occasioned, as was said, by a disquisition of
new principles of Mr. Calvin's (though others say
they were long before his time). But of these Dr.

Sanderson then drew up for his own satisfaction ^

such a scheme (he called it Faa: Ecclcs'Ue) as then

gave

5 His OTcn satisfactio: ^ We possess from the bishop's own pen,
in a letter to the Rev. Dr. Peirce, a narrative of tlie chan^^e

which took place in his sentiments at this period; and of the

commencement and foundation of his theological studies about
eighteen years before, too important to be omitted- in this

place.
" When I begaii to set myself to the study , of Divinity a8

my proper business, which was after I had the degree of
Master of Arts, being then nearly twenty one years of age,

the first thing I thought fit for me to do, was to consider well

of the articles of the Church of England, which I had for-

merly read over, twice, or thrice, and whereunto I had sub-
scribed. And because I had then met with some Puritanical

pamphlets written against the liturgy and ceremonies, al-

though most of the arguments therein were such as needed
no great skill to give satisfactory answers unto, yet for my
fuller satisfaction (the questions being de rebus agcndis, and so

the more suitable to my proper inclination) I read over, with

great diligence and -no less delight, that excellent piece of
learned Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, And I have great

cause to bless God for it, that so I did, not only for that it

much both cleared and settled my judgment for ever after

in many very weighty points (as of Scandal, Christian Liberty,

Obligation of Laws, Obedience &c) but that it also proved
(by his good providence) a good preparative to me (that 1 say

not
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gave himself, and hath since given others such
satisfaction, tliat it still remains to be of great

estimation.

not antidote) for the reading of Calvin's Institutions witii

more caution, than perhaps otherwise I should have done.
For that book was commended to me, as it was generally to

all young scholars in those times, as the best and perfectest

system of Divinity, and fittest to be laid as a ground-work
in the stud) of th:vt profession. And indeed, being so pre-

pared as is said, my expectation was not at all deceived ia

the reading of those Institutions. I found, so far as I was
then able to judge, the method exact, the expressions clear,

the stile grave ifnd unaffected: his doctrine for the most part
conform to St. Augastin's ; in a word, the whole work very
elaborate, and useful to the churches of God in a good mea-
sure; and might have been, 1 verily beheve, much more use-

ful, if the honor of his name had not given so much reputation

to his very errors. I must acknowledge myself to have reaped
great benefit by the reading thereof. But as for the questions
of Election, Reprobation, Effectual Grace, Perseverance <Sic.

I took as little notice of the two first, as of any other thing
contained in the book; both because I was always afraid to
pry much into those secrets, and because I could not certainly

inform myself from his own writings, whetjier he were a Supra-
lapsarian^ as most speak him, and he seemeth often to incline

much that way, or a Sub-lapsaria/iy as sundry passages in the
book seem to import. But giving myself mostly still to the
study of moral Divinity, and taking most other things upon
trust, as, they were in a manner generally taught, both in
the schools and pulpits in both Universities, I did for many
years together acquiesce, withoHt troubling myself any further
about them, in the more commonly received opinions con-
cerning both these two, and the other points depending there-
upon : yet in the Sub-iapsurian way ever, which seemed to
jne of the two the more moderate, rational and agreeable to
the goodness and justice of God : for the rigid Supra-lupsarian
doctrine could never find any entertainment in my thout^hts

from first to last.

•*' But^ in 1625 a Parliament being called, wherein I v;as

chosen one of the clerks of the convocation for the diocese of
I-.incoin, during the continuance of that Parliament, which
was about four months, as I rexTiember, there was some ex-
pectation that those Arminian points, the only questions al-

most in agitation at tiiat time, should have been debated by
tlTie
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estimation. He was also cliosen clerk of all the con-
vocations durint^ that iiood kin<>"'s rcii>n. Which I<J CD kD ^^

the Clergy in the Convocalion. Which occasioned me, as it

did sundry others, being then at some leisure, to endeavour
by study and conference to inform myself, as throughly and
exactly in the state of those controversies, as I ccmld have
•opportunity, and my wit could serve me for it. In order
whereunto, I made it my first business to take a survey of the

several different opinions concerning the ordering of God's de-

crees, as to the salvation or damnation of men: not as they
are supposed to be really i?i mentc divind, (for all his decrees

are eternal, and therefore coeternal, and therefore no priority

or posteriority among them), but quoad 7ie6trum inte.Uigendi vio-

dum, because we cannot conceive or speak of the things of God,
but in a way suitable to our own finite condition and under-
standing; even as God himself hath been pleased to re-

veal himself to us in the Holy Scriptures by the like suit-

able condescensions and accomodations. \Vhich opinions,

the better to represent their differences to the eye wio quasi

intuitu^ for their more easy conveying to the understanding

by that means, and the avoiding of confusion and tedious

discoursings, I reduced into five schemes or tables, much after

the manner as I had used to draw pedigrees, (a thing which
I think you know I have very much fancied, as to me of all

others the most delightful recreation) ; of which scheme, some
special friends to whom 1 shewed them, desired copies : who,
as it seemeth, valuing them more than I did, (for divers men
have copies of them, as I hear, but I do not know that I

have any such myself) communicated them farther, and so

they are con>e into many hands. These are they which doctor

Reynolds, in his Epistle prefixed to master Barlee's Corrcpfory

Correction^ had taken notice of. Having all these schemes
before my eyes at once, so as I might with ease compare them
one with another, and having considered of the conveniences

and inconveniences of each, as well as 1 could, I soon dis-

cerned a necessity of quiting the Sub-lapsaric'in w^ay, of which

I had a better liking before, as well as the Supra-Zapsarian,

which I could never fanc\ ." Dr. Hammond's Facile Discourse

of God's Grace and Decrees A. D. l660. Hammond's Works
Vol. I. p. 669. It may be worth observing that this collec-

tion of schemes or tables must not be confounded with the

tract published by Isaac Walton under the title Par Ecclesitt,

which Walton attributes to the year l625, In that tract it is

plain, that he still retains the Sub-lapsarian opinion : and there

are other reasons to prove that the tracts are not the same.

here
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here tell my reader, because I shall hereafter have
occasion to mention that convocation in 1640,

that unhappy long parliament, and some debates

of the predestinarian points, as they have been
since charitablv handled betwixt him, the learned

Dr. Hammond, and Dr. Pierce, the now reverend

dean of Salisbury. And here the reader may note,

that in letters writ to the said dean, Dr. Sander-
son seems to have altered his judgment in some
points, since he \vrit his scheme called PaxEcclesicey

which he seems to say in his last will, besides other

reasons to think so.

In the year 1636, his majesty then in his

progress took a fair occasion to visit Oxford, and
to take an entertainment for two days for himself

and his honourable attendants, which the reader

ought to believe was suitable to their dignities:

but, this is mentioned, because at the kings

coming thither. May 3, Sanderson did then attend

hiai; and was then (the 31 of August) created

doctor of divinity; which honour had an addition

to it, by having many of the nobility of this

nation then made doctors and masters of art with,

him : sonie of whose names shall be recorded and
live with his (and none shall out- live it). First

Dr. Curie and Dr. Wren, who were then bishops

of Winton and of Norwich (and had formerlv taken
their degrees in Cambridge) were with him created

doctors of divinit}^ in his University. So was
Merick the son of the learned Isaac Causabon:
and prince Rupert (who still lives), the then duke
of Lenox, earl of Hereford, earl of Essex, of
Berkshire, and verv manv others of noble birth

(^too mai^ to be named) were then created masters

of arts.

.Some years before this unhappy long parliament,

this nation being then happy and in peace (though
VOL. v. 1 i inwardi/
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inwardly sick of being well), namely in the year
1639, a discontented party of the Scots Church
were zealously restless for another reformation of
their kirk government; and to that end created a
new covenant, for the general taking of which
they pretended to petition the king for his assent,

and that he would enjoin the taking of it by all

of that nation: but this petition was not to be
presented to him by a committee of eight or ten

men of their fraternity, but by so many thousands,

and they so armed, as seemed to force an assent

to what they seemed but to request ; so that

though forbidden by the king, yet they entered

England, and in their heat of zeal took and plun-

dered New-Castle, where the king was forced to

meet them with an army; but upon a treaty and
some concessions, he sent them back (though not
so rich as they intended, yet) for that time with-

out any blood-shed. But oh! this peace and this

covenant were but the fore-runners of war, and
the many miseries that followed. For in the year

following there were so many chosen into the long

parliament, that were of a conjunct council with

these very zealous, and as factious reformers, as

begot such a confusion by the several desires and
designs in many of the members of that parlia-

ment (all did never consent) and at last in the

very common people of thi-s nation, that they

Avere so lost by contrary designs, fears and con-

fusions, as to believe the Scots and their cove-

nant would restore them to tliat former tranquility

which they had lost. And to that end, the presby-

terian party of this nation did again, in the year

1643, invite the Scotch covenanters back into

England : and hither they came marching with it

gloriously upon their pikes, and in their hats with

this motto, Fo?' the Crenn and Covenant of both

Kingdoms,
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Kbigdoms. This I saw and suffered by it. Bat
when I look back upon the ruin of families, the

blood-shed, the decay of common honesty, and
how the form.er piety and plain dealing of this now
sinful nation is turned into cruelty and cunning!
when I consider this, I praise God that he pre-

vented me from being of that party which helped

to bring in this covenant, and those sad confusions

that have followed it. And I have been the bolder

to say this of myself, because in a sad discourse

with Dr. Sanderson, I heard him make the like

grateful acknowledgment.

This digression is intended for the better in-

formation of the reader in what will follow con-

cerning Dr. Sanderson. And first, that the cove-

nanters of this nation, and their party in parliament^,

made many exceptions against the common-prayer
and ceremonies of the church, and seemed restless

for another reformation. And though their

desires seemed not reasonable to the king and
the learned Dr. Laud, then archbishop of Canter-

bury, and many others
;
yet to quiet their con-

sciences, and prevent future confusion, they did

in the year 1641, desire Dr. Sanderson to call two
more of the convocation to advise with him, and
that he would then draw up some such safe alter-

ations as he thought fit in the service-book, and
abate some of the ceremonies that were least ma-
terial, for satisfying their consciences; and to this

end he and two others did meet together privately

twice a week at the dean of Westa. luster's house,

(for the space of five months or more). But not
long after that time, when Dr. Sanderson had
made the reformation ready for a view, the church
and state were both fallen into such a confusion,

that Dr. Sanderson's model for reformation became
then useless* Nevertheless the repute of his mo^

I i 3 deration
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deration and wisdom was such, that he was in the

year H)42, proposed by both houses of parliament

to the kin*:^ then in Oxford, to be one of their

trustees for the settling of cliurcli affairs, and was

allowed of by the king to be so ; but that treaty

came to nothing.

In the year 164-3, the two houses of parliament

took upon them to make an ordinance, and call

an assembly of divines, to debate and settle church

controversies (of which many that were elected were

very unfit to judge:) in which Dr. Sanderson was
also named by the parliament, but did not ap})ear;

I suppose foi' the same reason that many other

worthy and learned men did forbear, the summons
^vanting the king's authority.

And here I must look back and tell tbe reader,

that in the year l642, he was (July J21.) named
by a more undoubted authority to a more noble

employment, which was to be professor regiiis of

divinity in Oxford ; but though knoxvkdge be said

to puff up y
yet his modesty and too mean an opinion

of his great abilities, and some other real or pre-

tended reasons (expressed in his speech, when he

first appeared in the chair, and since printed) kept

him from enterino; into it till October 1640'.

He did for about a year's time continue to read

his matchless lectures, which were first deJuramento^

a point very seraphical, and as diificult, and at

that time verv dano-crous to be handled as it ought

to be. But this learned man, as he was eminently

furnished with abilities to satifv the consciences of

men upon that important subject; so he wanted

not couiage to assert the true obligation of it, -and

oaths, m a degenerate age, when men had made
perjury a main part, or at least very useful to their

religion. How much the learned world stands ob-

lig'cd to liim for these and his following lectures dc

conscie?itia^
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consckntia, I shall not attempt to declare, as being

very sensible that the best pens fall short in the com-
mendation of them : so that I shall onlv add, that

they continue to this day, and will do for ever, as

a complete standard for the resolution of the most
material doubts in that part of casuistical divinity.

And therefore I proceed to tell the reader, that

about the time of his reading those lectures (the

king being then prisoner in the Isle of Wight) that

part of the parliainent then at Westminster sent the

Covena?2tf the Negative OatJi, audi know not what
more to Oxford, to be taken by the doctor of the

chair, and all heads of houses: and all the other

inferior scholars of what deG^ree soever, wer& also

to take these oaths by a lixed day : for those tliat

did not were to abandon their colleges and the

University too, within 24 hours after the beating -

of a drum; and if they remained longer, they were
to be proceeded against as spies.

Dr. Laud the archbishop of Canterbury, the

carl of Stratford, and many others, had been for-

merly murdered, but the king yet v/as not; and
the University had yet some faint hopes that in a
treaty then in being, betwixt him and them that

contined him, or pretended to be suddenly, there

might be such an agreement made, that the dis-

senters in the University might both preserve their

consciences, and the poor subsistence which they
then enjoyed by their colleges.

And bemg possessed of this mistaken hope, that

the men in present j)o\ver were not yet grown so

merciless, as not to allow manifest reason tor their

not submitting to the enjoined oaths, the Univer-
sity appointed the delegates to meet, consider, and
draw up a viauife.^to to them, why they could not take

those oaths but by violation of their consciences:

And
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And of these delegates Dr. Sheldon (late arch-

bishop of Canterbury) Dr. Hammond, Dr. Sander-

son, Dr. Morley (now bishop of Winchester) and
that most honest, very learned, and as judicious

civil lawyer, Dr. Zouch, were a part: the rest I

cannot now name; but the wiiole number of the

delegates requested Dr. Zouch to draw up the law

part, and give it to Dr. Sanderson, and he was

requested to methodize and add what referred to

reason and conscience, and put it into form. He
yielded to their desires, and did so. And then

after they had been read in a full convocation,

and allowed of, they were printed in Latin, that

the parhament's proceedings and the University's

sufferings might be manifested to all nations; and

the imposers of these oaths might repent, or answer

then;i: but they were past the first; and for the

latter, I might swear they neither can, nor ever

Avill. And these reasons were also suddenly turned

into English by Dr. Sanderson, that all those of

these three kingdoms might the better judge of the

cause of the loyal party's sufferings.

About this time the independants (who were

then grown to be the most powerful part of the

army) had taken the king from a close to a more

large imprisonment, and by their own pretences to

liberty of co7iscience, were obliged to allow some-

ivhat like that to the king, who had in the year

l646, sent for Dr. Sanderson, Dr. Hannnond, Dr.

Sheldon (the late archbishop of Canterbury) and

Dr. Morley (the now bishop of Winchester) to at-

tend him, in order to advise with them, how far

he might with a good conscience comply with the

proposals of the parliament for a peace in church

and state; but these having been then denied by

the presbyterian parliament, were now by their own
rules
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rules allowed him * by those independants now in

present power. And with some of those divines,

Dr. Sanderson also 2:ave his attendance on his ma-
jesty in tfie Isle of Wight; pieached there before

him, and had in that attendance many, both pub-

lic and private conferences with him, to his ma-
jesty's great satisfaction. At which time he desired

Dr. Sanderson, that being the parliament had then

proposed to him the abohshing of episcopal go-

vernment in the church, as inconsistent with

monarchy, and selling their's and the cathedral

church- land to pay those soldiers that they had

raised to fiirht ao:ainst him, that he would consider

of it, and declare his judgment He undertook

to do so, and did it; but it Blight not be printed

till our king's happy restoration, and then it was.

And at Dr. Sanderson's then taking his leave of

his majesty in this his last attendance on him, the

king requested Inm to betake himself to the writing

cases of conscience for the good of posterity. To
which his answer was, " That he was now grown
old, and unfit to write cases of conscience." But

the king was so bold with him as to say, " It was

the simplest answer he ever heard from Dr. Sander-

som ; for no young man was fit to be made a judge,

or write cases of conscience." And let me here

take occasion to tell the reader this truth, very fit,

but not commonly known ; that in one of these

conferencesthis conscientious ki ng was told by a faith-

ful and private intelligencer, " That if he assented

not to the parliaments proposals, the treaty betwixt

him and them would break immediately, and his

life would then be in danger; he was sure he knew
it." To which his answer was, *^ I have done

4- Alloued him.'] See Life of Dr. Hammond in this Vol. p.

361, note,

what
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what I can to bring my conscience to a compliance

with their proposals and cannot, and I will not lose

my conscience to save my life;" and within a very

short time after, he told Dr. Sanderson and Dr.

Morlty, or one of them that then waited with

him, *' That the remembrance of two errors did

much afflict him, which were, his assent to the

earl of Strafford's death, and the abolishing epis-

copacy in Scotland; and that if God ever restored

him to be in a peaceable possession of his crown,

he would demonstrate his repentance by a public

confession and voluntary penance" (I think bare-

foot) '^ from the Tower of London j or Whitehall,

to St. Paul's Church, and desire the people to in-

tercede with God for his pardon." I am suie one

of them that told it me, lives still, and will witness

it. And it ought to be observed, that Dr. San-

derson's Lectures de Jiiramento were so approved

and valued by the king, that in this time of his

imprisonment and solitude, he translated them Into

exact English, desiring Dr, Juxon (then bishop of

London), Dr. Hammond, and sir Thomas Her*

bert (who then attended him in his restraint) to

compare them with the original. The last still

lives, and has declared it, with some other of that

king's excellencies, in a letter under his own hand,

which was lately shewed me by sir William Dug-
dale, king at arms. The translation was designed

to be put into the king's iil)rary at St. James's, but

I doubt, not now to be found there. I thought

the honor of the author and the translator to be

both so much concerned in this relation, that it

ought not to be concealed from the reader, and it

is therefore here inserted.

I now return to Dr. Sanderson in the chair in

Oxford, where they that complied not in taking

the covenant, negative oath, and parliament ordi-

nance
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nance for church discipline and worship, were under
a sad and daily apprehension of expulsion; for tlie

visitors were daily expected, and both city and
university full of soldiers, and a party of presby-

terian divines, that were as Q-reedv and readv to

possess, as the ignorant and ill-natured visitors

were to eject the dissenters out of their colleges

and liveliiioods. i3ut notwithstanding. Dr. San-

derson did still continue to read his lecture, and
did to the very faces of those presbyterian divines

and soldiers, read with so much reason, and with

a calm fortitude make such applications, as if they

were not, they ought to have been ashamed, and
begged pardon of God and liim, and forborne to

do what followed. But these thrivini^ sinners were

hardened; and as the visitors expelled the orthodox,

they without scruple or shame, possessed themselves

immediately of their colleges; so that with the

rest, Dr. Sanderson was (in June l64S) forced to

pack up and be gone, and thank Qod he was not

imprisoned, as Dr. Sheldon, Dr. Hammond, and
others then were.

1 must now again look back to Oxford, and tell

my reader, that the year before this expulsion,

when the University had denied this subscription,

and appr<rliended the danger of that visiratioa

which follov^ed, they sent Dr. ^Morley, then canoa
of Christ-church (now lord bishop of Winchester)
and others, to petition the parliament for re-calling

the injunction, or a mitigation of it, or to accept

of their reasons why thev could not take the oaths

enjoined them; and the petition was by pariiament

referred to a committee to hear and report the

reasons to the house, and a day set for hearing

them. This done, Dr. Morley and the rest v/ent

to inform and fee counsel, to plead their cause on
the day appointed: but there had been so many

committed
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committed for plcadino:, tliat none durst be so bold

as to undertake it cordially; for at this time the

privileges of that part of the parliament then sit-

ting were become a noli me tarigere; as sacred and
useful to them, as traditions ever were, or are now
to the ciiLirch of Rome; their number must never

be known, and theretbre not without danger to be

«ieddled with. For which reason Dr. ^iorley was

forced, for want of counsel, to plead the Univer-

sity's reasons for not compliance with the parlia-

ment's injunctions ; and though this was done with

great reason, and a boldness equal to the justice of

his cause, yet the effect of it was, but that he and
the rest appearing with him were so fortunate, as to

return to Oxford without commitment. This was

some few days before the visitors and more soldiers

were sent down to drive the dissenters out of the

University. And one that was at this time of Dr.

Morley's pleading, a powerful man in the parlia-

ment, and of that committee, observing Dr. Mor-
ley's behaviour and reason, and enquiring of him,

and hearing a good report of his principles in reli-

gion, and of his morals, was therefore willing to

afford him a peculiar favour; and that he might

express it, sent for me that relate this stor}^, and

knew Dr. Morley well, and told me, ** He had

such a love for Dr. Morlev, that knowins: he would

not take the oaths, and must therefore be ejected

his college, and leave Oxford; he desired I would

therefore write to him to ride out of Oxford when
the visitors came into it, and not return till tliey

left it, and he should be sure then to return in

safety; and that by so doing he should without

taking any oath or other molestation, enjoy his

canon's place in the college." I did receive this

intended kindness with a sudden gladness, because

I was^ure the party had a power to do what he pro-

fessed,
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fessed, and as sure he meant to perform it, and did

therefore write the doctor word ; to which his an-

swer was, *^ That I must not fail to return my
friend'' (who still lives) *' his humble and undis^

sembled thanks, though he could not accept of

his intended kindness ; for when Dr. Fell" (then the

dean) ** Dr. Gardner, Dr. Paine, Dr. Hammond,
Dr. Sanderson, and all the rest of the college, were

turned out, except Dr. Wall, he should take ic to

be, if not a sin, yet a shame to be left behind with

him only." Dr. W'dW I knew, and will speak no-

thing of him, for he is dead.

It may be easily iuiagined, with what a joyful

willingness these self-loving reformers took pos-

session of all vacant preferments, and with what
reluctance others parted with their beloved colleges

and subsistance: but their consciences were dearer

than both, and out they went; rhe reformers pos-

sessing them without shame or scruple; where I

will leave these scruple- mongers, and proceed to

make an account of the then present affairs of

London, to be the next employmeut of my reader's

patience.

And in London all the bishops' houses were
turned to be prisons, and they filled with divines

that would not take the covenant, or forbi^^ar read-

ing common-prayer, or that were accused for some
faults like these. For it may be noted, that about
this time the parliament sent out a proclamation to

encourage all lay-men that had occasion to com-
plain of their ministers, for being troublesome or

scandalous, or that conformed not to orders of par-

liament, to make their complaint to a select com-
mittee for that purpose; and the minister, though
one hundred miles from London, was to appear

there and give satisfaction, or be sequestered; (and

you
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you may be sure no parish could want a covetous,

or malicious, or cross grained complainant:) by
which means all prisons in London, and in many

• other places, became the sad habitations of con-

forming divines.

And about this time tlie bisliop of Canterbury

having been by an unknown law condemned to die,

and the execution suspended for some days, many
citizens fearing time and cool thoughts might pro-

cure his pardon, became so maliciously impudent

as to shut up their shops, '' professing not to open

them till justice was executed." Tins malice aiid

madness is scarce credibley but I sarv it.

The bishops had been about this time voted out

of the house of parliament, and some upon that

occasion sent to the Tower, which made many co-

venanters rejoice, and most of them to believe Mr.

Brightman (who probably was a well-meaning man)
to be inspired when he writ his Comment on the

Apocalypse; a short abridgment of which was now
printed, cried up and down the streets and called

Mr. Brightman's Re'celation of the Revelation, and

both bought up and believed by all the covenanters.

And though he was grossly mistaken in other

things, yet, because he had there made the churches

of Geneva and Scotland, (which had no bishops)

to be Philadelphia in the i\pocalypse, that angel that

God loved; and the power of prelacy to be Anti-

christ, the evil angel, which the house of commons
Lad now so spued up, as never to recover their dig-

iiitv: therefore did those covenanters rejoice, ap-

prove, and applaud Mr Brightman, for discover-

ino' and foretelling the bis]^o[)s' downfall; so that

they both railed at them, aud at the same time re-

joiced to buy good penny-worths of all their land,

which their friends of the house of commons, did

afford
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afford both to themselves and them, as a reward
tor their zeal and diligent assistance to puil them
down.
And the bisliops' power being now vacated, the

common people were made so happy, as that every

parisli might choose their own minister, and tell

him when he did, and when he did not preach true

doctrine: and bv this and the like means several

churches liad several teachers, that prave<l andAW
preached for and aii'ainst one another; and enoao'ed

their hearers to contend furiously for truths which
they understood not; somiC of which I shall men-
tion in what will follow.

I have heard of two nien that in their discourse

undertook to give a character of a third person;*

and one concluded he was a very honest man, for
he etas beholden to him; and the other that he was.

not, for he was not beholden to him. And some-
thing like this was in the designs both of the co-

venanters and independants (the last of which
were now grown both as numerous and as powerful

as the former:) for though they differed much in

many principles, and preached against each other,

one making it a sign of being in the state of grace,

if we were but zealous for the covenant; and the

other not; for we ought to buy and sell by a mea-
sure, and to allow the same liberty of conscience

to others, v/hich we by scripture claim to ourselves;

and therefore not to force any to sv/ear the covenant
contrary to their consciences, and probably lose

both their livinos and liberties too. But though
these differed thus in their conclusions, yet they
both agreed in their practice to preach down com-
mon prayer, and get into the best sequestered

livings; and whatever became of the true owners,

their wives and children, vet to continue in then^

without the least scruple of conscience.

i iiey
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They also made other strange observations of
electmi, reprobation, and free-will, and the other

points dependant upon these; such as the wisest of
the common people were not fit to judge of: I am
sure I am not, though I must mention some of
them liistoricaily in a more proper place, when I

have brought my reader with me to Dr. Sanderson
at Boothby Pannel.

And in the way thither I must tell him, that a

very covenanter and a Scot too, that came into

England with this unhappy covenant, was got into

a good sequestered living by the help of a presby-

terian parish, which had got the true owner out.

And this Scotch presbyterian being well settled in

this good living, began to reform the church-yard,

by cutting down a large ewe tree, and some other

trees that were an ornament to the place, and very

often a shelter to the parishioners: and they except-

ing against him for so doing, were by him an-

swered, ** That the trees were his, and 'twas law-

ful for every man to use his own as he, and not as

others thought fit." I have heard (but do not af-

firm it) that no action lies against him that is so

wicked as to steal the winding-sheet from off a dead
body after it is buried ; and have heard the reason

to be, because none were supposed to be so void of

humanity; and, that such a law would vilify that

nation that would but suppose so vile a man to be

born in it: I speak this because I would not suppose

anv man to do what this covenanter did: and whe-

ther there were any law against him I know not,

but pity the parish the less, for turning out their

legal minister.

We have now overtaken Dr. Sanderson at Boothy

Pannel, where he hoped to have enjoyed himself^

though in a poor, yet in a quiet and desired pri-

vacy; but it proved otherwise. For all corners of

9 the
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the nation were filled witli covenanters, confusion,

committee-men and soldiers, defacing monuments,

breaking painted glass windows, and serving each

other to tlieir several ends, of revenge, or power,

or profit; and tiiese committee-men and soldiers

were most of them so possessed with this covenant,

that they became like those that were infected with

that dreadful plague of Athens; the plague of

which plao'ue was, that they by it became malici-

ously restless to get into company, and to joy (so

the historian* saith) when they had infected others,

even those of their most beloved or nearest friends

or relations; and so though there might be some of

these covenanters that were beo'uiled, and meant
well; yet such were the generality of them, and
temper of the times, that you may be sure Dr.

Sanderson, who though quiet and harmless, yet

was an eminent dissenter from them, could there-

fore not live peaceably; nor did he. For the sol-

diers would appear, and visibly oppose and disturb

him in the church when he read prayers, some of
them pretending to advise him how God was to be

served more acceptably; which he not approving,

but continuino; to observe order and decent beha-

viour in reading the church service, they forced his

book from him, and tore it ^, expecting extempo-
rary prayers.

At
* Thucydides.

^ Tore it.1 " And yet this excellent book hath had the

fate to be cut in pieces with a pen-knife, and thrown into the

fire; but it is not consumed. At first it was sown in tears,

and is now watered with tears : yet never was any holy thing

drowned and extinguished with tears. It began with the mar-
tyrdom of the compilers; and the Chur<;h liath been vexed
ever since by angry spirits, and she was forced to defend it

with much trouble and unquietness. But it is to be hoped,

that all these storms are sent but to increase the zeal and con-

tdmiQt of the picas sons of the Church of England. Indeed
the
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At this time he was advised by a parliament-man
of power and note, that loved and valued him
much, not to be strict in reading all the common
prayer, but to make some little variation, especially

if the soldiers came to watch him; for if he did,

it might not be in the power of him and his other

friends to secure him from taking the covenant, or

sequestration: for which reasons he did vary some-
what^ from the strict rules of the Kubrick. I wilt

set down the very words of confession which he

\ used

the greatest danger that evei* the Connmon Prayer Book had,

was the indifferency and indevptioii of them that used it but
as a common blessing: and they who thought it fit for the

meanest of the clergy to read prayers, and for themselves only

to preach, though ihey might innocently intend it, yet did not

in that action consult the honour of our Liturgy, except where
charity or necessity did interpose. But when excellent things

go away, and then look back upon us, as our blessed Saviour

did upon St. Peter, we are more moved than by the nearer em-
braces of a full and actual possession. I pray God it may
prove so in our case, and that we may not be too willing to

be discouraged ; at least that we may not cease to love and to

desire what is not pqblickly permitted to our practice and pro-

fession/' Bp. Taylor's Preface to his Apology for authorized

and set forms of Liturgy, at the end.
^ Did xary someivhat.~\ In a long letter, subjoined to the

:6rst edition of this life, under the title of Bishop Santlerson's

Judgement concerning Submission to Usurpers, a full account is

given of his manner of performing the whole public service of

the Church ; which was in every respect studiously confornied,

as much as the times would bear, to the English Liturgy. A
similar practice was very generally followed by the loyal

Clergy. Mr, Bull, afterwards the celebrated bishop of St.

Davids, occasionally resorted to another expedient, "lie
was sent for to baptize the child of a Dissenter in his parish;

upon which occasion he made u'se of the office of baptism, as

prescribed by tlie Church of England, 'a/iich he /laJ got ejitirc/j/

by heart ; and he went through it with so much readiness and
freedom, and yet M'ith so much gravity and devotion, and gave

that life and spirit to all that he delivered, that the whole au-

fiience was extremely affected with his performance; and not-

withstandijL)|T
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used, as I have it under his own hand; and tell the

reader that all his other variations vvero as little,

and verv much like to this.

His Confession.

'* O Almighty God and merciful Father, we thy

unworthy servants do with shame and sorrow con-

fess, that we have all our life long gone astray out

of thy ways like lost sheep; and that by following

too much the vain devices and desires of our own
hearts, we have grievously offended against thy
holy laws, both in thought, word, and deed; we
have many times left undone those good duties,

withstanding that he used the sign of the cross, yet, they were
so ignorant of tke offices of the Church, that they did not
thereby discover that it was the Common Prayer. But after

that he had concluded that holy action, the father of the child

returned him a great many thanks, intimating at the same
time, with how much greater edification they prayed, who en-

tirely depended upon the Spirit of God for bis assistance in

their extemfore effusions, than those did who tied themselves

up to premeditated forms ; and that if he had not made the

sign of the cross, that badge of Popery, as he called it, no
body could have formed the least objection against his excel-

lent prayers. Upon which, Mr. Bull hoping to recover him
from his ill-grounded prejudices, shewed him the Office of
Baptism in the Liturgy, wherein was contained every prayer
which he had offered up to God on that occasion; which, with
fartlier arguments that he theu urged, so effectually wrought
upon the good man and his whole family, that they always
after that time frequented tiie Parish Church, and never more
absented themselves from Mr. Bull's communion. From
whence we may reasonably conclude, that as a mistaken zeai

may throw contempt upon what justly deserves to be admired;
so also, that gravity, seriousness, and devotion, in reading the

prayers are necessary to secure that respect to the liturgy

which its own exrellency requireth from us," Life of Bishop
Bull by Robert NeUoriy Esq. p. 39- edit. 2.

VOL. V. K k which
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>vhich we might and ought to have clone; and we
have many times done those evils, when we might
have avoided them, which we ought not to have
done. VV"e confess, () Lord, tliat there is no
health at all, nor help in any creature to relieve

us; but all our hope is in thy mercy; whose justice

we have by our sins so far provoked: have mercy
therefore upon us, () Lord, have mercy upon us

miserable offenders : spare us good God, who con-

fess our faults, that we perish not; but according

to thy gracious promises declared unto mankind in

Christ Jesus our Lord, restore us upon our true

repentance into thy grace and favour. And grant,

O most merciful Father, for his sake, that we
henceforth study to serve and please thee by lead-

ing a godly, righteous, and a sober hfe, to the

glory of thy holy name, and the eternal comfort

of our own souls, through Jesus C'hrist our Lord.

Amen."

In these and other provocations of tearing his

»service book; a neighbour came on a Sunday, after

the evening service v/as end-ed, to visit and condole

with him for the affront offered bv the soldiers.

To whom he spake v.'ith a composed patience, and
said; ** God hath restored me to my desired pri-

vacy, Avith my wife and children, where I hoped
to have met with quietness, and it proves not so;

but I w^ll labour to be pleased, because God, oa
whom >I depend, sees it is not fit for me to be quiet.

J praise him that he hath by his grace prevented

ine from making shipwreck of a good conscience

to maintain me in a place* of great reputation and
profit: and though my condition be such, that I

need the last* yet L submit: for God did not send

Doctor of the Chair.

me
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me Into this world to do rny ov/n, but suffer his

will; and 1 will obey it." Thus by a sublime de-

pending on his wise and powerful, and pitiful

Creator, he did cheerfully submit to what God had
appointed ; still justifying the truth of that doctrine

and the reason of that discipline which he had
preached.

About this time that excellent book of the Kind's

Meditations in his Solitude was printed, and made
puhlic: and Dr. Sanderson was such a lover of the

author, and so desirous that not this nation onlv,

but'the whole world should see the character of

him in that book, and something of the cause for

which he and manv others then suffered, that he

designed to turn it into Latin: but when he had
done half of it most excellently, his friend Dr.

Earle prevented him, b}^ appearing to have done
it, and printed the whole very vv-ell before him.

And about this time his dear and most intimate

friencl, the learned Dr. 'Hammond, came to enjoy

a quiet conversation and rest with him for some
days at Boothi>y Pannel, and did so. And having
formerly persuaded him to trust his excellent me-
mory, and not read, but try to speak a senrion as

he had writ it; Dr. Sanderson became so compliant
as to promise he would. And to that end they two
went early the Sunday following to a neighbour
minister, and requested to exchange a sermon; and
they did so. And at Dr. Sanderson's going into

the pulpit, he gave his sermon (which was a very-

short one) into the hand of Dr. Hammond, in-

tending to preach it as it was writ; but before he
had preached a third part, Dr. Hammond (lookiuo-

on his sermon as written) observed him to be out,

and so lost as to the matter, especially the method,
that he also became afraid for him: for it was dis-

cernabk to many of that plain auditory. But
K k 2 whea
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Avlien he had ended this short sermon, as they two
walked homeward, Dr. Sanderson said with mucli

earnestness, ** Good doctor give nie my sermon,

and know, tliat neither you, nor any man Hving,

shall ever persuade me to preach again without my
books." To which the reply was, '* Good doctor

be not angry } for if ever I persuade you to preach

a^ain without hook, I will o'ive vou leave to burn

all the books that I am master of."

Part of the occasion of Dr. Hammond's visit

was at tliis time, to discourse Dr. Sanderson about

some opinions, in which if they did not then, they

had doubtless differed formerly; it was about those

knotty points, which are by the learned called the

qidnquarticular con troxersif ; of which I shall pro-

ceetJ, not to give any judgment (I pretend not to

that) hut some short historical account which shall

foliOW.

There had been, since the unhappy Covenant
was brought, and so generally taken in England, a

liberty given or taken by many preachers (those of

London especially) to preach and be too positive in

the points of universal redemption, predestination,

and those other depending upon these. Some of

which preached ** That all men were, before they

came into this world, so predestinated to salvation

or damnation, that it was not in their power to sin

so, as to lose the first, nor by their most diligent

endeavour to avoid the latter." Others, ** That it

was not so; because then God could not be said to

grieve for the death of a sinner, when he himself

had made him so bvan inevitable decree, before he

had so much as a being in this world;" affirming

therefore, ** that man had some power left him to

do the will of God, because he was advised to

work out his salvation with fear and tremhling;'*

maintaining^ ** that it is most certain every man
can
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can do what he can to be saved; and as certain

that he that does what he can to be saved, shall

never be damned:" and yet many that affirmed this

to be a truth, would yet confess, *' That that

grace, wliich is but a persuasive offer, and left to

us to receive or refuse, is not that grace which shall

bring men to heaven." Which truths, or nntrutlis,

or both, be they which tliey will, did upon these or

the like occasions come to be searched into, and cha-

ritably debated betwixt Dr. Sanderson, Dr. Ham-
mond, and Dr. Pierce (the now reverend dean of

Salisbury) of which 1 shall proceed to give some ac-

count, but briefly.

In the year 1648, the 52 London ministers (then

a fraternity of Sion College in that city) had in a

printed declaration aspersed Dr. Hammond most
heinously, for that he had in his Practical Cute-

chism affirmed, *' That our Saviour died for the

sins of all mankind." To justify which truth, he

presently makes a charitable reply (as it is now
printed in his works.) After which there were

many letters passed betwixt the said Dr. Hammond,
Dr. Sanderson, and Dr. Pierce, concerning God's

grace and decrees. Dr. Sanderson was with much
unwillingness drawn into this debate, for he de-

clared it would prove uneasy to him, who in his

judgment of God's decrees, differed with Dr»

Hammond (whom he reverenced and loved dearly)

and would not therefore eno-ao-e himself in a con-

troversy, of which he could never hope to see an
end: nevertheless thev did all enter into a charit-

able disquisition of these said points in several

letters, to the full satisfaction of the learned; those

betwixt Dr. Sanderson and Dr. Hammond beiug

now printed in his works; and for what past bes-

twixt him and the learned Dr. Pierce, I refer my
reader
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reader to a letter sent to me and annexed to tkc

end of this reiatfon.

I think the judgment of Dr. Sanderson was by
these debates altered from what it was at his en-

trance into them; for in the year 163^^ when his

excellent sermons were first printed in quarto, the

reader may on the margent find some accusation of

Anr.inius for false doctiine; and hnd, that upon a

review and reprinting those sermons in folio in the

vear \657-, that accusation of Arminius is omitted.

And the change of his judgment seems more fully

to appear in his said letter to Dr. Pierce. And let

me now tell the reader, which may seem to be per-

plexed with these several affirmations of God's de-

crees before mentioned, that Dr. Hammond in a

postscript to the last letter of his to Dr. Sanderson,

says, '^ God can reconcile his own contradictions,

and therefore advises all men, as the apostle does,

to study mortification, and ])e wise to sobriety."

And let me add iurther, that if these 52 ministers

of Sion College were the occasion of the debates in

these letters, they have, 1 think, been the occasion

of giving an end to the quinquarticidar controversy

;

for none have since uuck^itakcn to say more; but

seem to be so wise, as to be content to be ignorant

of the rest, till tliey come to that place, where the

secrets of all hearts shall be laid open. And let

me here tell the reader also, that if the rest of man-
kind would, as Dr. Sanderson, not conceal their

alteration of judgnient^, but confess it to the ho-

pour

7 'Xlieir alteration of judgrjtent.'] Another very eminent con-

tempora; , whose sentiments concerning ihe Calvinistical

points appear to have undergone, at a much later \ eriod of

Jus life, ;i ':liange very similar to that wliich took place in those

of i>is im-n^ Pr, S^nderson^ was the truly pious and primiiive

Ai"(^"hbi:^hf p
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nour of God and themselves; then, our nation

would become freer from pertinacious" disputes, aiiri

fuller of recantations.

I am

Archbishop Usher; who had often exerted himself as an ear-

nest and public advocate and propagator of those notions,

which he latterly disclaimed.
*' I'o your queries" (says Dr. Hammond in a letter to Mr.

Peter Staninough, dated June 12, 1057,) " all that i have to

return h, ^/irst^ that that hishaj) did^ur 7nany years acknowledge

universal redemption, but that with a distinctum of nun ex icquo

pro ojunibus.—Secondh; , that a little hcfire his leaving London

(I was told it hy some tliat heard him about this time two

years) at St. Peter's Paul -wharf, as also in several other

places, he preached a sermon, which himself called a soul-

saving sermon, on Rom. viii. 30, part of the verse» vchom he

called thffm hejustified^ in which he earnestly pressed the since-

ritv of God's universal call io every one of c// sinners to whom
the Gospel was preached ; pressing throughout all his sermon
the universal free invitation of ail by God. Apocal. xxii. 17.

Whosoever will, let him take the wafer of lifejrecly; Isaiah Iv.

1, 7. Ho! every one that fkir.stcth, come "ye to the waters.

Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have

mercy vpon him\ and to our God. for he will abundantly pardon :

adding, that without this made good, all preaching to convert

sinners as yet in their sins from the evil of their ways, would
want a rirm foundation.

" Thirdly, that a learned Div«ie going after this to him,

and taking rise from these words of his, that God intended truly

that all whom he called by the word to reptnt and believe^ might

certainly if they would, and God truly would they should, come
and repent, SfC. to ask, Can they all will? Doth God, with his

word, give internal grace ttt all that are called bg it, that they

viay repent, Syc. if they will; and that they certainly can will?

He answered. Yes, they all can will. And that so many will

not, 'tis because, as I then taught, they resist God'i grace; al-

ledginfi. Acts vii. 31. Ye stiff- necked and uncircumcised in

heart aixl ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost: as your
fathers did, so do ye. This aiid much more he then declared;

and in fine concluded in these words, Bishop Overal was in the

right, and I am of his mind.
" Fourthly. A learned Doctor that was frequently with the

Bishop, wrote Mr. Pierce word (as he wrote me, on my asking

hiin
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I am not willing to lead my reader to Dr. Ilam-

mpnd and Dr. Sanderson where we left them toge-

ther at Boothby Paunel, till I have looked back to

the

liim the same question which you do me) that that bishop told

him lately before his death, that he ivholl]/ disliked the Genevan

form of doctrine in this matter. This is all that hath come
within my reach of yourJint question.'^ See Nineteen Letters

of the Rev, Henry Hammond^ V. D, nowfirst published from the

originals by Francis Peck, M, A. London, 1739. Svo. p. 17.

The testimonies and certificates of Dr. Brian Walton, Mr.
Peter Gunning, and Mr. Herbert Thorndike, of which the

above extract is the sum, are published at full length by Dr.

Thonia-S Pierce ; in an Appendix to the Self-revenger exemplified

in Mr. William Barlee; London, l6*5S. 4to. p. lo5—157. A
similar change in sentiment is recorded of themselves by the

above-mentioned Dr. Thomas Pierce, by Dr. Thomas Jackson,

Pr. Daniel Whitby, and many others.

But especially, the reader will be gratified by the grave, so-

lemn, and pious nanative to that eHect related by Dr. Chris-

topher Potter, Dean of Windsor, in a letter to I\Ir. Vicars,

republished at Cambridge in the year 1719? i" a '^'ery valuable

Collection of Tracts concerning Fredestination and Providence,

Having been taxed by his fiiend Vk?ith the desertion of his

former principles, and the charge being coupled with an insi-

nuation, that this change was brought about by court-influ-

ence, and put on to please Abp. Laud, &c, " Jt appears'*

(5-ays he) '* by the whole tenour of your letter, that you are

afiected with a strong suspicion, tiiat 1 am turned Arminian;

and you further guess at the motive, that some sprinkling of

Court Holy-Water, like an exorcism hath enchanted and con-

jured me into this new shape. How h)th am I to understand

your meaning! And how fain would I put a fair interpretation

upon these foul passages, if they were capable! What man |

not an Arminiap only, but hired into that faith by carnal hopes!

one that tan value his soul at so poor a rate, as to sell it to

the times, or weigh or sway his conscience with money! My
^ocd Friend, how did you thu3 f(;rget me, and yourself; and

the strict charge of our Master, Judge not? Well; you have

my pardon; and God Alniighty confirm it unto you with his!

But to prevent your error and sin in this kind hereafter, I de-

sire you to belieyii that I neither am, nor ever will be ArmiT

ftian. i am resolved to staud fast in th<it liberty, which my
JLoj-d haih so dearly bought for rne. In divine truths, ray con-»

science
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the long parliament, the society of covenanters m
Sion College, and those others scattered up and

down in London, and given some account of their

proceedings

science cannot serve men, or any other m^ister besides him
•who hath his chair in Heaven. I love Calvin very vvell : and
I must tell you, I cannot hate Arminius. And for my part, I

am venly persuaded that these two are now where they agree

•well, in the kingdom of Heaven ; -whilst some of their pas-

sionate disciples are so eagerly brawling here on earth.

But because you are mv friend, I will yet farther reveal myself

unto you. I have laboured long and diligently in these contro-

versies, and I will tell you with what mind and method, and
with what su':cess.

" For somt years in my youth, when I was most ignorant,

I was most confident: before I knew the true slate, or any
grounds of those questions, I could peremptorily resolve theai

ail. And upon every occasion, m the very pulpit, I was gird^

ing and railing upon these new Heretics, the Arminians, and
I could not find words enough to decipher the folly and absur-

dity of their doctrine; especially I abhorred them as venemous
enemies of the precious Grace of God, whereof 1 ever was,

and ever will be most jealous and tender, as I am most
obliged, holding all I am, or have, or hope for by that glo-

rious grace. Yet all this while, I took all this that I talked

upon trust, and knew not what they (the Arminians) said or

thought, but by relation from others, and from their enemies.

And because my conscience in secret would often tell me, that

railing would not carry it in matters of religion, without rea.

son, and divine authority; that I might now solidly maintain
God's truth, as it becomes a minister, out of God's word, and
clearly vindicate it from wicked exceptions ; and that 1 might
not only revile and scratch the adversary, but beat, and wound
him, and fight it out, fortibus armis^ non solum fulgentibuSy I

betook myself seriously and earnestly to peruse the writings of
both parties; and to observe ai>d balance the Scriptures pro-

duced for both parties. But my aim in this inquiry was not
to inform myself whether held the truth, (for therein I was
extremely confident, presuming it was with US, and reading
the opposers with prejudice and detestation), but the better to

fortify our tenets against their cavils and subtilties.

. '* In the mean while, knowing that all kght and illumina-

tion in divine mysteries, descends from above from the father

and fountain of all light, without whose influence and instruc-

tiou
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proceedings and usage of the late learned Dr. Laud,
then archbishop of tJanterbury, whose Hfe seemed
to be sacrificed to appease the popular fury of that

present

tion all our studies arc most vain and frivolous; I resolved

constantly and daily to solicit my gracious God, with most
ardent supplications, as I shall still continue, that he would be
pleased to keep his poor servant in his true faith and fear ; that

he would preserve me from all false and dangerous errors, how
specious or plausible soever; that he would till my heart with

irue holiness and humility; empty it of all pride, vain-glary,

curiosity, ambiti'ni, and all other carnal conceits and affections,

which usually blind and pervert the judgment; that he would
give me the Grace to renounce and oeny my foolish reason in

those holy studies, and teach me absolutely to captivate my
thoughts to the obedience of his heavenly word; hnally, that

he would not permit me to speak or think any thing, but what
were consonant to his Scriptures, honourable and glorious to

his maje&ty.
** 1 dare never look upon my books, till I have first looked

up to heaven with these prayers. Thus I begin, thus I con-

tinue, and thus conclude my studies. Jii my search, my first

and last resolution was, and is, to believe only what the Lord
tells me in his book ; and because all men are liars, and the

most of men factious, to maik iu>t what they say, but what

they prove. Though I must conk ss, i much favoured my own
side, and read what was written against it with exceeding in-

dignation; especially when 1 was pinched, and found m.any ob-

jections to which 1 could find no answers. Vet in spite of my
judgment, my conscience stood as it could; and still multi-

plying my prayers, and recurring to my oracle, I repelled such

thoughts, as temptations.— Well; in this perplexity I went on ;

and rirst observed the judgments of this age, since the Refor-

mation, And here 1 found in the very Harmony of the Con-
fessions some little discord in these opinions, but generally,

and the most part of our Iletormed Churches favouring the

Remonstrants : and among particular writers, many here dif-

fering in judgments, though nearly linked m all'ection, and all

of theui eminent for learning and piety ; and being all busied

against the common auveisar}?, the Church of Rome, these

little differences amongst themselves were wisely neglected and

concealed. At length, some of our own gave occasion, I

fear, to these intestine and woeful wars, letting fall &om«
speeches very scandalous, and wkich cannot be maintained.

This
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present time. And though I will forbear to men-
tion the injustice of his death, and the barbarous

usage of him, both at his trial and before it; yet

nij

This first put the Lutheran churches in a fresh alarm against

us, and irabittered their hatred: and now, that which was but

a question, is mads a quarrel ; that wliich before was fairly and
sweetly debated between private doctors, is now become aa
appeal to contention between whole reformed churches, they

ill one arniv, we in the other. But still the most wise and
holv iti both parties desired a peace, and ceased not to^^cry

with tears, Sirs, ye are brethren, "why do ye atrire? and with ail

their power laboured that both the armies might be joined under
the Prince of Peace.

** But whilst these laboured for peace, there never wanted some
eager spirits, that made all ready for war; and wliose nails

were still itching till they were in the wounds of the Church;
for they could not beheve they had any zeal, unless they were
furious; nor any faith, unless they wanted all charity. And
by che wicked diligence of these Boutefeus, that small spark,

which at first a little moderation might have (juenched, hath
novv set us all in a woeful iire, worthy to be lamented with
tears of blood.

.
—

•' iiut now you long to hear, what is the issue of all my
study and inquiry; what my resolution. Why, yoi>may easily

conjecture. Finding upon this serious search, that all doubts
are not clearly decided by bcripture; that in the ancient
Church, after the age of St. Augustine, who was presently con-
tradicted by many Catholics, as you may see in the tpistles of
Prosper and Fulgeniius to him u})on that very rxjcasion, they
have ever been friendly debated, and never determined in any
Council; that in our age, whole Churches are heie divided,

either from one another, as the Lutherans from us; or amongst
themselves, as the Romanists, amongst whom the Dominican
family is wholly for the Contra-Ptemonstrants; that in all these

several Churches, some particular doctors vary in these opi-

nions : out of all this I collect, for my part, that these points

are no necessary Catholic verities, not essential to the faitii,

but merely matters of opir.ion, problematical, of inferior mo-
ment, wherein a man may err, or be ignorant without danger
to his soul; yet so still, ihtitthe glory of God's justice, mercy,
truth, sincerit}', nnd divine grace be not any ways blemished,
nor ar^y good ascribed tp man's corrupt will, or any evil to

Cxod's Decree of Providence: v.hereiu I can assure vou I do
not
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niy desire is, that wliat follows may be noted, be-

cause it does now, or may hereafter concern us;

that is, to note, that in his last sad sermon on the

scaffold at his death, he did (as our blessed Sa-

viour advised his disciples), pray for those that per-

secuted and despiteI'llIlij used hhn. And not only
pardoned those enemies ; but dispassionately begged
of Almighty God that he would also pardon them;
and besought all the present beholders of this sad

sight, that they would pardon and pray for him.

But though he did all this, yet, he seemed to accuse

the magistrates of the city, for not suppressing a

sort of people whose malicious and furious zeal had
so far transported them, and violated all modesty,

that though they could not know whether he were

justly or unjustly condemned, were yet suffered to

go visibly up and down to gather hands to a peti-

tion, that the parliament would hasten his execution.

And he having declared liow unjustly he thought
himself to be condemned, and accused for endea-

vouring to bring in popery (for that was one of the

accusations for which he died) he declared M'ith

not depart from my ancient judgment, but do well remember
what I affirmed in my questions at the Act, and kave con-

iirmed it, I suppose, in my Sermon. So you see, 1 am still

where I was. If I can clearly discover any error or corrup-

tion in mvself, or any other, I should hate it with all my
might: but pity, support, and love all that love the Lord
Jesus, though they err in doubtful points; but never break,

charity, unless with him that obstinately errs in fundamentals,

or is wilfully factious. And with this moderation I dare with

confidence and comfort enough appear before my Lord at the

last day, when I fear what will become of him that loves not

his brother, that divine precept of love being so often ingemi-

nated; why may I not, when the Lord himself hath assured me
by his Beati Pacifici ? You tell me of a Dean that should say,

Makdicti Paci/ici; but you and he shall give me leave in this

contradiction, rather to believe my Saviour." Tracts, p.

^^30, &c.

sadness,
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^sadness, *^ That the several sects and divisions then

in England" (which he had laboured to prevent)
** were now like to bring the pope a far greater

harvest, than he could ever have expected without

them." And said, " these sects and divisions in-

troduce prophaneness under the cloak of an imagi-

nary religion;" and, *' that we have lost the sub-

stance of religion by changing it into opinion ;"

and, " that by these means the church of Eng-
land, which all the Jesuits' machinations could not

ruin, was fallen into apparent danger by those

(covenanters) which were his accusers." To tliis

purpose he spoke at his death : for which, and more
to the same purpose, the reader may view his last

sad sermon on the scaffold. And it is here men-
tioned, because his dear friend Dr. Sanderson seems

to demonstrate the same fear of popery in his two

large and remarkable prefaces before his two vo-

lumes of sermons ; and seems also with much sorrow

to say the same again in his last will, made when
he was and apprehended himself to be- very near

his death. And these covenanters ought to take

notice of it ; and to remember, that by the late

wicked war be^'un bv them. Dr. Sanderson was

ejected out of the professor's chair in Oxford; and
that if he had continued in it (for he lived fourteen

years after) both the learned of this and other na-

tions had been made happy by many remarkable

cases of conscience, so rationally stated, and so

briefly, so clearly, and so convincingly determined,

that posterity might 'have joyed and boasted, that

Dr. Sanderson was born in this nation, for the

ease and benefit of all the learned that shall be

born after him : but, this benefit is so like timepasty

that they are both irrecoverably lost.

I should now jeturn to Boothby Pannel, where

we left Dr. Hammond and Y^i^. Sanderson together,

but
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but neither can now be found there: for, the 'firr->t

was in his journey to London, and the second seized

upon the day after his friend's departure, and car-

ried prisoner to Lincoln, then a jj^arrison of ttie

parfianient's. P^or tlie i)rctendcd reason of wh'ch
commitment, I shall give this following account.

There was one Mr. Clarke, (the minister of
Alingcon, a town not many miles from Boothhy
Pannel), who was an active man for the parlia-

ment and covenant; and one that, when Belvoire

Castle (then a garrison for the parliament) was
taken by a party of the king's soldiers, was taken

in it, and made a prisoner of war in Newark,
(then a garrison of the king's ;) a man so active and
useful for his party, that they became so much
concerned for his enlargement, that the connnittee

of Lincoln sent a troop of horse to seize and bring

Dr. Sanderson a prisoner to that garrison; and they

did so. And there he had the happiness to meet
witli many, that knew him so well as to reverence

and treat him kindly ; but told him, *' He must
continue their prisoner, till he should purchase

his own enlargement by procuring an exchange for

Mr. Clarke, then prisoner in the king's garrison of
Newark." There were many reasons given by the

doctor of the injustice of his imprisonment, and
the inequality of the exchange, but all were unef
fcctual: for done it must be, or he continue a pri-'

soner. And in time done it was upon the following

conditions.

First, That Dr. Sanderson and Mr. Clarke being
exchanged, should live undisturbed at their own
parishes; and if either were injured by the soldiers

of the contrary party, the other having notice of

it, should procure hjm a redress, by having satis-

faction made for his loss, or for any other injury;

pr if not, he to be used in the same kind by the

other
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Other party. Nevertheless, Dr. Sandei-son could

neither live safe, iior quietly, being several times

plundered, and onc.e wounded hi three places; but

he, apprehending the remedy might turn to a more
intolerable burthen by impatience or complaining,

forboie both; and possessed his soul in a contented

quietness, without the least repining. But though
he could not enjoy the safety he expected by this

exchange, yet by his providence that can bring

good out of evil, it turned so much to his advan*
tage, that whereas his living had been sequestered

from the year l64'4, and continued to be so till this

time of his imprisonment, he, by the articles of

war in this exchange for Mr. Clarke, procured his

secjuestration to be recalled, and by that means
enjoyed a poor but more contented subsistence for

himsehi his wife and children, till the happy re-

storation of our kinir and church.

In this time of his poor, but contented privacy

of lite, his casuistical learning, peaceful modera-
tion and sinceritv, became so remarkable, that

there were many that applied themselves to him for

resolution in perplexed cases of conscience; some
known to him, aud many not; some requiring satis-

faction by conference, others by letters; so many,
that his life became almost as restless as. their

minds; yet, as St. Paul accounted himself a debtor

to all men, so he, for he denied none. And if it

be a truth which holy Mr. Herbert says^ *' That
all worldly joys seem less, when compared with

shewing mercy, or doing kindnesses ;" then doubt-
less this Barnabas, this son of consolation. Dr.
Sanderson, might have boasted for relieving so

many restless and v/ounded consciences; which, as

Solomon says, are a burden tJiat none can beai\

ttiough their fortitude may sustain their other cala-

mities; and if words cannot express the joy of a

coaijcience
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conscience relieved from such restless agonies, then

Dr. Sanderson might rejoice, that so many were by
him so clearly and conscientiously satisiied; and
would often praise God for that ability, and as

often for the occasion; and, that God had inclined

his heart to do it, to the uiean^est of any of those

poor, but precious souls, for which his Saviour

vouchsafed to be crucified.

Some of those very many cases that were resolved

by letters, have been preserved and printed for the

benefit of posterity; as namely^

1. Of the sabbath.

2. Marrying with a recusant.

3. Of unlawful love.

4. Of a military life.

5. Of scandal.

6. Of a bond taken in the king's name.

7. Of the engagement.

8. Of a rash vow.

But many more remain in private hands, of which

one is of simony; and I wish the world might see

it, that it might undeceive so many mistaken pa-

trons, who think they have discharged that great

and dangerous trust, both to God and man, if they

take no money for a living, though it may be parted

with for other ends less justifiable, which I forbear

to name.
And in this time of his retirement, when the

common people were amazed and grown restless

and giddy by the many falshoods, and misapplica-

tions of truths frequently vented in sermons, when
they wrested the Scripture by challenging God to

be of their party, and called upon him in their

prayers to patronize their sacrilege and zealous

frenzies ; in this time, he did so compassionate the

generality of this misled nation, that though the

times threatened such an undertaking with danger;

5 yet,
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yet, he then hazarded his safety by writing the large

and bold preface now extant before his last twenty
sermons, (first printed in the dangerous year 1655) :

in which there was such strength of reason, with
so powerful and clear convincing applications made
to the nonconformists, as being read by one of

those dissenting brethren, who was possessed of a
good sequestered living, and with it such a spirit

of covetousness and contradiction, as being nei-

ther able to defend his error, nor yield to truth

manifested, (his conscience having slept long and
quietly in that living) was yet at the reading of it

so awakened, (for there is a divine power in reason)

that after a conflict with the reason he had met,

and the damage he was to sustain if he consented

to it (and being still unwilling to be so convinced,

as to lose by being over-reasoned) he went in haste

to the bookseller of whom it was bought, threatened

him and told him in anger, ** he had sold a book ia

which there was false divinity; and that the preface

had upbraided the parliament, and many godly mi-
nisters of that party for unjust dealing." To which
his reply was, (it was Tim. Garthwaite) '* That i|

was not his trade to judge of true or false divinit}^,

but to print and sell books ; and yet if he, or any
friend of his would write an answer to it, and own
it by setting his name to it, he would print the an-
swer, and promote the selling of it."

About the time of his printing this excellent pre-

face, 1 met him accidentally in London in sad-co-

loured cloaths, and God knows, far from being

costly. The place of our meeting was near to

Little Britain, where he had been to buy a book,

which he then had in his hand. We had no incli-

nation to part presently ; and therefore turned to

stand in a corner under a penthouse (for it began
to rain) and immediately the wind rose, and the

VOL', v. L

1

rain
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rain increased so much, that both became so in-

convenient, as to force us into a cleanly house,

where we had bread, cheese, ale, and a fire tor our
ready money, This rain and wind were so obliirino'

•^ "
-.

, , Oft
to me, as to force our stay there for at least an hour,

to my great content and advantage; for in that

time he made to me many useful observations of tlie

present times with much clearness and conscientious

freedom. 1 shall relate a part of them, in hope
they may diiso turn to the advantage of my reader.

He seemed to lament that the parliament

bad taken upon them to abolish our Liturgy, to

the grief and scandal of so many devout and
learned men, and the disgrace of those many
martyrs, who had sealed the truth and necessary

use of it with their blood : and that no minister was
now thought godly that did not decry it; and, at

least, pretend to make better prayers extempore:

and that they, and only they that could do so,

prayed by the spirit, and were godly; though in

their sermons they disputed, and evidently contra-

dicted each other in their prayers. And as he did

xlisjike this, so he did most highly commend the

Common Fraycr of the church, saying, '* I'hc

Holy Ghost seemed to assist tlie composers: and,

that the effect of a constant use of it would be, to

melt and form the soul into liolv thouohts and de-

sires : and l>eQ:et habits of devotion." This he said:

and " that the Collects were the most passionate,

proper, and most elegant coniprehensive expressions

that any lano-uaoe ever afforded ; and that there

was in them such piety, and that, so interwoven

with instructions, that they taught us to know the

power, the wisdom, the majesty, and mercy of God,
and much of our duty both to him and our neigh-

bour ; and that a congregation behaving themselves.

reverently, and putting up to God these joint and
known

9
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known desires for pardon of sins, and their praises

for mercies received, could not but be more pleasing

to God, than those raw unpremeditated expressions

which many understood not, and to which many
of the hearers could not say Amen."
And he then commended to me the frequent use

of the Psalter or Psalms of David; speaking to this

purpose, *' That they were the treasury of chris-

tian comfort, fitted for all persons and all necessi-

ties; able to raise the soul from dejection by the

frequent mention of God's mercies to repentant

sinners; able to stir up holy desires; to increase

joy; to moderate sorrow; to nourish hope, and
teach us patience, by waiting God's leisure for

what we beg: able to beget a trust in the mercy,

power, and providence of our creator; and to cause

a resignation of ourselves to his will ; and then

(and not till then) to believe ourselves happy."

This he said the Liturgy and Psalms taught us ; and
that by the frequent use of the last they would not

only prove to be our souls' comfort, but would be-

come so- habitual, as to transform them into the

image of his soul that composed them. After this

manner^ he expressed himself, and sorrow, concern-

ing the Liturgy and Psalms; and seemed to lament
that this, which was the devotion of the more pri-

mitive times, should in common pulpits be turned

into needless debates about free-will^ electmi, and
reprobation, of which, and many like questions,

we may be safely ignorant, because Almighty God
intends not to lead us to heaven by hard questions,

* After this manner.'] Compare to the same effect the beau-
tiful passages in Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity, Book v. sect.

37—39 ; and Bishop Home's Preface to his Commentary on
the Book of Psalms, near ihe end. See Life of Ferrar, p.

193. note.

L 1 £ but
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but by meekness and charity, and a frequent prac-

tice of devotion.

And he seemed to lament very much, that by
the means of irregular and indiscreet preaching,

the generality of the nation Avere possessed with

such dangerous mistakes, as to think, " They
might be religious fust, a^id then just and merciful;

that thev might sell their consciences, and vet have
something left that was worth keeping; that they

might be sure they were elected^ though their lives

Avere visibly scandalous ; that to be cunning M'as to

be wise; that to be rich was to be happy, though it

is evidently false ; that to speak evil of govern-

ment, and to be busy in things they understood not,

was no sin." These, and the like mistakes, he la-,

mented much, and besought God to remove them,

and restore us to that humility, sincerity, and single-

heartedness, with which this nation was blest, be-

fore the unhappy Covenant was brought amongst
us, and every man preached and prayed what
seemed best in his own eyes. And he then said to

me, *' That the way to restore this nation to a more
meek and christian temper, was to have the bodv
of divinity (or so much of it as was needful to be

known by the common people) to be put into 52
homilies 9, or sermons, of such a length as not to

exceed

^ Tifty-itio homiiks.'] At a subsequent peiiod, a similar

wish was, among other noble designs for the advanctment of

piety, entertained by the excellent Archbishop 1'illotson. The
sclienie, it is unnecessary to say, has never bt en executed.

Bishop Burnet, in the year 1713, pubiisiied seven sermons as

a specimen of this undertaking ; in tlie preface to which he
has detailed at considerable length the model which was in^

tended to be pursued. The design appears so commendable,
and so capable of being converted, even in pnvate hands, to

salutary purposes, that, it is presumed, its msertion in this

place will not be thought an unsuitable incumbrance.
*'* About
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exceed a third or fourth part of an hour's reading,

and these needful points to be made so clear and
plain, that those of a mean capacity might know

what

" About thre.e and twentv years ago, Archbishop Tillotson,

being then Dean of St. Pauls, but designed for that high dig-

nity, to which he was afterwards advanced, entered into a
long conversation with bishop Patrick, then bishop of Chi-

chester, and myself, concerning a design he had formed of a
new book of Homilies; not that he intended to lay aside the

book of Homilies already established, but to add a nsw one

to that we have had now for above an hundred and fifty

years.
" *' He thought that was not full enough: and that it was,

according to the state of things at the time in which it was
composed, fitted chiefly to settle people's minds right with re-

lation to the Reformation, and in opposition to Popery.
*' He thought that such a work had been of great use to

the nation; but that another book of Homilies, that should

contain a full and plain account both of the doctrinal and
practical parts of the Christian religion; such as should give

a clear explanation of every thing relating to our holy faith,

or to the conduct of our lives, was necessary, chiefly for the

instruction of the clergy; and it might be also a Family Book
for the general use of the whole nation.

'* He proposed that it should consist of tlireescore and twa
Homilies; two and fifty for all the Sundays of the year, and
ten for (if I remember right) the following Holidays, For
Christmas; 2d, for the Circumcision; 3d, for Epiphany; 4,

for Christ's presentment in the Temple; oth, for the Annuncia-
tion; 6th, for Good Friday; 7th, for the Ascension; Sth,

for the Monday and Tuesday in Easter-week; 9th, for ihe

Monday and Tuesday in Whitsun-week; and the 10th for Ash
"Wednesday.

" He designed the book should begin at Advent, in this

order. The first should give a view of the Mosaical Dispen-

sation : the second was to explain the prophecies concerning

the Messias, during the first temple : the third was to explain

the prophecies in the captivity in Daniel, and the others during

the second temple : the fourth was to shew what were the de-

fects in that dispensation, and what was necessary to establish

a better covenant, upon better promises; with a particular

view of the nature of the Priest-hood, it being Ordinatiou

Sunday,
*« Then
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what was necessary to be believed, and what God
requires to be done ; and then some plain apphca-
tions of trial and conviction: and these to be read

^ every

*' Then from Christmas all to Abh-Wednesday in a series of

several sermons, tlie circumstances of the Doctrine, the Pa-
rables, and the Miracles of Christ were to be copiously opened,
with these particulars: on the feast of the Circumcision, Bap-
tism was to be explained, as come mstead of it: on Epi})hany,

the calling of the Gentiles, with the progress that the Chris^

tian religion made, and the destruction of Jerusalem, with the

persecutions that followed^ wore to be opened. On the Pre-

sentment in the Temple, the compliance with the authorised

rituals of religion, even though llie body of a church was
much corrupted, both with false doctrines and superstitious

practices was to be made out; but with the necessary limita^

tions of such a degree of corruption, as should make a separa-

tion from thv; body not only lawful, but necessary. On the feast

of 7\nnunciatio«n, the hymns of the Blessed Virgin, of Zachary,

and Simeon, as being parts of the daily worship, were to be

paraphrased, and explained; on Ash-Wednesday and the three

first Sundays in Lent, the whole doctrine of repentance was to

be fully enlarged on; restitution, and the reparation of injuries

•were to be much pressed; then the guilt of sin, with the just

punishments due for it, both in this life, and in the next,

were to be set forth, to prepare men for a just sense of the

mercies of God in Christ. On the Smiday before Easter, the

institution of, the Lord's "Supper, and every thing relating to it

were to be rightly stated- On Good Friday, the sufferings and

death of Christ were to be fully set forth. On Easter day, the

resurrection was the proper subject ; both the evidence of it,

and the effects of it were to be enlarged on. For Monday
and Tuesday in that week, the doctrine of the resurrection, of

the judgment to come, and of the blessedness of the Saints in

lieaven, were to be opened.
^* In the six Sundays to Whitsuntide, the doctrine of Justi-

fication was to be explained; and some ei^pressions in the

First Book, that seemed to carry Justification by Faith only,

to a height that wanted somiC mitigation, were to be well exa-

mined ; and all that St. Paul had writ on that head, both to

the Romans, and the Galatians, was to be explained, and re-

conciled to what St. James wrote on the same subject. Next
Sanctification was to be right stated; Faith and Hope were to

be explained. The mission of the Apostles, and of their suc-

cessors,
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every Sunday of the year, as infallibly as the blood

circulates the body at a set time; and then as cer-

tainly begun again, and continued the year follow-

ing."

And

cessors, the bishops and pastors of the Church, with their

authority aad its hmits were to be asserted. Christ's Ascen-
sion, and his kingdom, as the Mtssias, was nest to be proved,

and explained. The great effusion of the Holy Ghost on
Wiiitsuuday was next to be dwelt on; upon which the autho-
rity of the New Testament is to be proved, in opposition to

tradition; and the authenticalness of the Scriptures, as they
are now in our hands, was to be made out. For the Monday
and Tuesday in Whitsun week the necessity of inward assist-

ances was to be shewn, and to be guarded against the danger
of enthusiasm. On Trinity Sunday, that great article of the

Christian religion, of the unity of the God-head, and that

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost were one God, was to be proved,

and settled; with an exliortation to all in Holy Orders, to re-

member their vows, and to live and labour suitably to their

profession.
" In the Sundays after Trinity, the sum of the Ten Com-

mandments, and every one of the ten, with the duties re-

lating to it, were to be fully opened; in particular. Humility,

Meekness, and Contentment, with a freedom from Envy and
Covetousness, were to be well set out. After this, som&
Sermons were to be added concerning Prayer, with a particular

enlargement on all the parts of the Lords Prayer: and the
year was to end in some sermons, charging home on the people
the care of their bouls, aud their duty to Almighty God, the

creator of all things, and the governor of the world, and the

Saviour of all that believe.

" This is the substance of that scheme, that in a long con-
versation was thus digested; and which the Archbishop said

that he would communicate to others, to be corrected, or im-
proved, as they should advise. In order to tins. Bishop Pa-
trick undertook to examine carefully the Gospels and Epistles

for the whole year, to see how they agreed wiih this scheme,
and to gather what other portions out of the Gospels and
Epistles he could choose, that should agree better with all the

parts of it, and to prepare Collects propei' for them: and from
some discourse with him afterwards, I conclude that he had
made a good progress in itj whether be finished it, or not, 1

caanot tell,

" At
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And he explained the reason of this his desire,

by saying to me, ** All grammar scholars, tliat are

often shifted, from one to another school, learn

neither so much, nor their little so truly, as those

that are constant to one good master: because, by

the several rules of teaching in those several schools

they learn less, and become more and more con-

fused; and at last, so puzzled and perplexed, that

their learning proves useless both to themselves and
others. And so do the immethodical, useless,

needless notions that are delivered in many sermons,

make the hearers; but a clear and constant rule of

teaching us what we are to know and do, and what
not, and that taught us by an approved authority,

might probably bring the nation to a more consci-

** At that time, the King and Queen set out Proclamations

against profane sv/earing, breach of Sabbath, lewdness, and
drunkenness; so the Archbibhop put it upon me to draw, for

an essay, Homilies on these subjects* He said he would take

a large share of the work to himself: the like bishop Patrick

also was willing to undertake; and he knew several persons

who had coasidered some matters relating to the scheme very

critically, to whom he would assign such parts of it, as they

'Would be both very willing and able to execute well. He also

told me, that he had proposed the design to the present reve-

rend and most learned bishop of Worcester" (Dr. Lloyd) " who
highly approved of it, bat would take no other share in it,

than the revising the several compositions that were given in

towards the finishing the work. He said he would read them
carefully, and make such remarks and corrections as should

occur to him, with his utmost care and exactness.
** But soon after this, we found a spirit of opposition and

contradiction grew so strong, and it was so much animated

and supported; that we saw it was to no purpose to struggle

against it at that lime. Therefore this, with many other good
designs, were reserved to a better opportunity, and no further

progress was made in it. So since these two worthy prelates

are dead, I thought it was fit for me to give this account of it

to the world, that it may not be quite lost; and to offer it

with the following essav that wa^s intended to be a part of it."

entious
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entlous practice of what we know, and ought to

do." Thus did this prudent man explain the reason

of this his desire: and oh ! that he had undertaken

what he advised; for then, in all probability it

would have proved so useful, that the present age

would have been blest by it; and, posterity would
have blest him for it.

And at this happy time of my enjoying his com-
pany and this discourse, he expressed a sorrow by
saying to me, " O that I had gone chaplain to that

excellently accomplished gentleman, your friend,

sir Henry VVotton ! which was once intended, when
he first went ambassador to tfie state of Venice:

for by that employment I had been forced into a

necessity of conversing, not only with him, but with

several men of several nations; and might thereby

have kept myself from my unmanly bashfulness,

which has proved very troublesome, and not less

inconvenient to me; and which I now fear is be-

come so habitual as never to leave me: and besides,

by that means I might also have known, or at least

have had the satisfaction of seeing one of the late

miracles of mankind, for general learning, pru-

dence, and modesty, sir Henry Wootton's dear

friend, Padre Paulo, who, the author of his life

says, was born with a bashfulness as invincible as

I have found my own to be: a man whose fame
must never die, till virtue and learning shall be-

come so useless as not to be regarded."

This was a part of the benefit I then had by that

hour'siconversation : and I gladly rememberand men-
tion it, as an argument ofmy happiness, and his great

humility and condescension. I had also a like ad-

vantage by another happy conference with him, which
1 am desirous to impart in this place to the reader.

He lamented much, that in those times of con-

fusion in many parishes, where the maintenance
was
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was not great, there was no minister to officiate;

and that many of the best sequestered hvings

were possessed with such rigid covenanters as

denied the sacrament to their parishioners, unless

upon such conditions, and in such a m.anner as

they could not with a good conscience take k.

This he mentioned with much sorrow, saying,
*' The blessed sacran^ient did, even by way ot pre-

paration ibr it, give occasion to all conscientious

receivers to examine the performance of their vows,

since they received that last seal for the pardon of

their sins past; and also to examine and research

their hearts, and make penitent reflections on their

failings; and that done to bewail them seriously,

and then make new vows or resolutions to obey all

God's commands better, and beg his grace ta

perform them. And that this being faithfully done,

then the sacrament repairs the decays of grace,

helps us to conquer infirmities, gives us grace to

beg God's grace, and then gives us what we beg;

makes us still hunger and thirst after his righteous-

ness, which ^ve then receive, and being assisted

M'ith our own endeavours, will still so dwell in us,

as to become our sanctification in this life, and our

comfort on our last sick-beds." The want of this

blessed benefit he lamented much, and pitied their

condition that desired, but could not obtain it.

I hope I shall not disoblige my reader, if I here

enlarge into a further character of his person and

temper. As first, that he was moderately tall ; his

behaviour had in it much of a plain comeliness, and

very little (yet enough) of ceremony or courtship;

his looks and motion manifested an endearing affa-

bility and mildness, and yet he had with these a

calm, and so matchless a fortitude, as secured him
from complying with any of those many parlia-

ment injunctions, that interfered with a doubtful

conscience.
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conscience. His learning was methodical and exact,

his wisdom useful; his integrity visible; and his

whole life so unspotted, so like the primitive chris-

tians, that all ought to be preserved as copies for

posterity to write after; the clergy especially ; who
with impure hands ought not to ofier sacrifice to

that God, whose pure eyes abhor iniquity; and,

especially in them.

There was in his sermons no improper rhetorick,

nor such perplexed divisions, as may be said to be

like too much light, that so dazzles the eyes that

the sight becomes less perfect. But in them there

was no want of useful matter, nor waste of words;

and yet such clear distinctions as dispelled all con-

fused notions, and made his hearers depart both
wiser, and more confirmed in virtuous resolutions.

His memory was so matchless and firm, as it was
only overcome by his bashfulness: for he alone, or

to a friend, could repeat all the Odes of Horace, all

TuUy's Offices, and much of Juvenal and Persius

without book; and would say, *' The repetition of
one of the Odes of Horace to himself," (which he
did often) ^' was to him such music, as a lesson on
the viol was to others, when they played it volun-

tarily to themselves or friends." And though he
was blest with a clearer judgment than other men,
yet he was so distrustful of it, that he did usually

over-consider of consequences, and would so delay

and reconsider what to determine, that though none
ever determined better, yet, when the bell tolled

for him to appear and read his Divinity Lectures in

Oxford, and all the scholars attended to hear him,

he had not then, or not till then, resolved and writ

what he m.eant to determine; so that that appeared

to be a truth, which his old dear friend Dr. Sheldon
would often say of him, namely, *' That his judg-

ment was so much superior to his fancy, that what-

soever
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soever this suggested, that disliked and controuled;

still considering and reconsidering, till his time was
so wasted, that he was forced to write, not (pro-

bably) what was best, but what he thought last.'*

.And yet what he did then read, a}3peared to all

bearers to l^e so usetiil, clear, and satisfactoiy, as

none ever determined with greater applause.

These tiring and perplexing tlioughts begot in

him some averseness to enter into the toil of consi-

dering and determining all casuistical points; be-

cause during that time they neither gave rest to his

body or mind. But though he would not suffer his

mind to be always loaden with these knotty points

and distinctions, yet the study of old records, ge-

nealogies, and heraldry, were a recreation, and so

pleasing, that he would say they gave a pleasant

rest to his mind. Of the last of which I have seen

two remarkable volumes; and the reader needs nei-

ther to doubt their truth or exactness.

And this holy humble man had so conquered all

repining and ambitious thoughts, and with them
all other unruly passions, that, if the accidents of

the day proved to his danger or damage, yet he

both began and ended it with an even and undis-

turbed quietness : always praising God that he had

not withdrawn food and raiment from him and his poor

familv, nor suffered him in the times of trial to vio-

late his conscience for his safety, or to support him-

self or them in a more splendid or plentiful condi-

tion ; and that he therefore resolved with David,

That his praise should be always in his mouth,

I have taken a content in giving my reader this

character of his person, his temper, and some of

the accidents of his life past; and much more
might be added of all: but I will with sorrow look

forward to the sad days, in which so many good

men, clergy-men especially, were sufferers; namely,

about
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about the vear i65?^, at which time Dr. Sanderson

was in a very pitiful condition as to his estate: and
in that time Mr. liobert Boyle (a gentleman of a

very noble birth, and niore eminent for his libera-

lity, learning and virtue, and of whom I would
say much more, but that he still liv-es) having ca-

sually met with, and read his lectures de Juramento^

to his great satisfaction, and being informed of Dr.

Sanderson's great innocence and sincerity, and that

he and his fann'ly were brought into a low condition

by his not complying with the parliament's injunc-

tions, sent him by his dear friend Dr. Barlow, (the

now learned bishop of Lincoln), 50l. and with it a
request and promise. The request was, ** That he
would review the lectures de Conscientia, which he

had read when he was doctor of the chair in Ox-
ford, and print them for the good of posterity;"

(and this Dr. Sanderson did in the year I659.)

And the promise was, '* That he would pay him
that, or if he desired it, a greater sum yearly, du-
ring his life to enable him to pa\' an amanuensis,

to ease him from the trouble of writing what he
should conceive or dictate." For the more parti-

cular account of which, I refer my reader to a

letter writ to me by the said Dr. Barlow, which I

have annexed to the end of this relation.

Towards the beginning of the year 166O, when
the manv mixed sects, and their creators, and mer-
ciless protectors, had led, or driven each other into

a whirlpool of confusion l)oth in church and state:

when amazement and fear had seized most of them
by foreseeing, they must now not only vomit up
the church's, and the king's land, but their accu-

sins: consciences did also oive them an inward and
fearful intelligence, that the God of opposition,

disobedience, and confusion, which they had so

lung and so diligently feared, was now ready to re-

ward
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ward tliem with such wages as he alwa3^s pays to

witches for their oheyin": him. When these wretches

(that had said to themselves *' fVe shall see no

sorrozv,'') weie come to foresee an end of their

cruel reign, hy our king's return, and such suf-

ferers as Dr. Sanderson (and with him many of the

oppressed clergy and others) could foresee tlie cloud

of their afflictions would be dispersed by it. Then
the 29th of May following, the king was by our

good God restored to us, and we to our known
laws and liberties, and then a general joy and peace

seemed to breathe through the three nations; the

suffering and sequestered clergy (who had, like the

children of Israel, sat long lamenting their sad

condition, and hanged their neglected ha/;>s on

the willows that grow by the rivers of Babylon)

were after many thoughtful days, and restless

nights, now freed froni their sequestiation, restored

to their revenues, and to a liberty to adore, praise,

and pray to Almighty God publicly in such order

as their consciences and oaths had formerly obliged

them. And the reader will easily believe that Dr.

Sanderson and his dejected family rejoiced to see

this happy day, and be of this number.

At this time of the conformable clergy's deliver-

ance from the presbyterian severities, the doctor

said to a friend, ^' I look back on this strange and

happy turn of the late times with amazement and
thankfulness; and cannot but think the Presbyte-

rians ought to read tlii^irown errors, by considering

that by their own rules the Independants have pu-

nished, and supplanted them as they did the con-

formable clergy, who are now (so many as still

live) restored to their lawful right; and, as the

prophet David hath taught me, so I say with a

thankful heart, Verily^ there is a God that judgeth

the earth: Jnd, a rewardfor the righteous.'*

It
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It ouo'bt to be considered (which I have often

heard or read) that in the primitive limes, men of

learnins^, prudence, and virtue were usuaHy sought

for, and soHcited to accept of episcopal govern-

ment, and often refused it. For, tiiey conscien-

tiously considered that the office of a bishop was

not made up of ease and state, but of labour and
care: that thev were trusted to be of God's almo-

ft/

ners of the church's revenue, and double their care

for tlie church's good, and the poor; to live strictly

themselves, and use all diligence to see that their

familv, officers, and clergy, became examples of

innocence and piety to otliers; and that the ac-

count of that stewardship must at the last dreadful

day be made to the searcher of all hearts: and for

these reasons they were in the primitive times timo-

rous to undertake it. It may not be said that Dr.

Sanderson was accomplished with these, and all the

other requisites required in a bishop, so as to be

able to answer them exactly ; but it may be af-

firmed, as a good preparation, that he had at the

age of seventy-three years (for he was so old at the

king's return) fewer faults to be pardoned by God
or man, than are apparent in others in these days,

in which (God knows) we fall so short of that vi-

sible sanctity and zeal to God's glory, which was
apparent in the days of primitive cliristianity.

This is mentioned by way of preparation to what I

shall say more of Dr. Sanderson; as namclv, that

at the king's return Dr. Sheldon, the late prudent

archbishop of Canterbury (^than whom none knew,

valued, or loved Dr. Sanderson more or better)

was by his majesty made a chief trustee to com-
mend to him tit men to supply the then vacant

bishopricks. And Dr. Sheldon knew none fitter

than Dr. Sanderson, and therefore humbly desired

the king that he would nominate him: and that

done,
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done, lie did as humbly desire Dr. Sanderson that

he would '* For God's and the church's sake take
that charge and care upon him." Dr Sanderson
had, if not an unwillingness, certainlv no forward-

ness to undertake it, and woidd often say, *' He
had not led himself, but his friend would now lead

him into a temptation, whiv^h he had daily prayed
against; and besought God, if he did undertake it,

so to assist him with his grace, that the example
of his life, his cares and endeavours might pro-

mote his glory, and help forward the salvation of

oth'ers."

This I have mentioned as a happy preparation

to his bishoprick, and am next to tell that he was
consecrated bisliop of Lincoln at Westminster the

28th of October, I66O.

There was about this time a christian care taken,

that those whose consciences were (as they said)

tender, and could not comply with the service and
ceremonies of the church, might have a satisfac-

tion given by a friendly debate betwixt a select

number of them, and some like nun^ber of those

that had been sufferers for the church service and
ceremonies, and now restored to liberty; of which

last some \\'ere then preferred to power and dignity

in the church. And of these bishop Sanderson

was one, and then chose to be a moderator in that

debate, and he performed his trust with much
mildness, patience and reason; but all proved in-

effectual. For there be some prepossessions like

jealousies, which though causeless, yet cannot be

removed by reasons as apparent as demonstration

can make any truth. The place appointed for this

debate was the Savoy' in the Strand: and the

* The Savoy.] For a large account of the Savoy Conference,

See Baxter's Life. p. 303, *itc. Also Collier's Ecdesiast, His-

tory, Vol. 2. p. 876—88().

points
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points debated were, I think, many; (and I think

many of them needless) some affirmed to be truth

and reason, some denied to be either; and these

debates being at first in word^, proved to be so

loose and perplexed, as satisfied neither party. For
sometime that which liad been affirmed was imme*
diately forgot, or mistaken, or denied, afid so no
satisfaction given to either party. And that the
debate might become more satisfactory and useful,

it was therefore resolved that the day tbllowino: the

desires and reasons of the non-conformists should

be given in writing, and they in writing receive an-
swers from the conforming party. And though I

neither now can, nor need to mention all the points

debated, nor the names of the dissenting brethren;

vet I am sure Mr. Richard Baxter was one, and I

am sure also one of the points debated was *' Con-
cerning a command of lawful superiors, what was
sufficient towards its being a lawful command.^"—
This following proposition was brought by the con-
forming party.

** That command which commands an act in

itself lawful, and no other act or circumstance un-
lawful, is not sinful."

Mr. Baxter denied it for two reasons, which he
gave in with his own hand in writing thus: one
was, *' Because that may be a sin per accidens^

which is not so in itself; and may be unlawfully
commanded, though that accident be not in the
command." Another was, ^' That it may be com-
manded under an unjust penalty."

Again, this proposition being brought by the
conformists, " That command which commandeth
an act in itself lawful, and no other act whereby
any unjust penalty is enjoined, nor any circum-
stance whence per accidens any sin is consequent

VOL. V. Mm which
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which the commander ought to provide against, ii^

not sinful."

Mr. Baxter denied it for this reason then given
in with his own hand in writing, thus; '* Because
the first act commanded may be /?er accidens un-
-lawuil, and be commanded by an unjust penalty,

though no other act or circumstance commanded
be such."

Again, this proposition being brought by the con-

formists, ** That command which commandeth an

act in itself lawful, and no other act whereby any
unjust penalty is enjoined, nor any circumstance

whence dire6tly or per accidem any sin is conse-

quent, which the commander ought to provide

against, hath in it all things requisite to the law-

fulness of a command, and particulary cannot

be guilty of commanding an act per accidens un-

lawful, nor of commanding an act under an unjust

penalty."

Mr. Baxter denied it upon the same reasons.

Peter Gunning.
John Pearson.

"^ These were then two of the disputants, still live,

and will attest this; one being now lord bishop of

Ely, and the other of Chester. And the last of

them told me very lately, that one of the dissenters

(which I could, but forbear to name) appeared to

Dr. Sanderson to be so bold, so troublesome, and
so illogical in the dispute, as forced patient* Dr.

Sanderson (who was then bishop of Lincoln, and

* Patient.} Baxter speaking of Sanderson at this period,

says, that he was " a very worthy man, but for that great

peevishness, which injuries, partiality, temperature and age

had caused in him." Lifc^ &c, p. 357. ^ee also p. o63,

a mode-



a moderator with other hishops) to say with an un-

usual earnestness, *' That he had never met with a

man of more pertinacious confidence, and less abi-

lities in all his conversation."

But, though this debate at the Savoy was ended
without any great satisfaction to either party, yet

both parties knew the desires and understood the

abilities of the other much better than before it:

and the late distressed clergy, that were now re-

stored to tlieir former rights and power, were so

charitable, as at their next meeting in Convocation,

to contrive to give the dissenting party satisfaction

by alteration, explanation, and addition to some
part both of the Kubrick and Common Prayer; as

also by adding some new necessary coUects, with a

particular collect of thanksgiving. How many of

these new collects were worded by Dr* Sanderson^

I cannot say; but am sure the whole Convocation

valued him so much, that he never undertook to

speak to any point in question, but he was heard

with great willingness and attention; and when
any point in question was determined, the Convo-
cation did usually desire him to word their inten-

tions, and, as usually, approve and thank him.

At this Convocation the Common-Prayer was

made more complete, by adding three new necessary

offices; which were, A Form of Hiimiliatioii for
the Murder of King Charles the Martyr; a Thanks^

giving for the Restoration of his Son our King;
and for the Baptizing of Persons of riper Age, I

cannot say Dr. Sanderson did form or word them
all, but doubtless more than any single man of the

convocation; and he did also, by desire of the

convocation, alter and add to the forms of prayers

to be used at sea (now taken into the service-book).

And it may be noted, that William, the now most
reverend archbishop of Canterbury, was in these

M m 2 employments
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employments ciiligently useful; especially in help-

ing to rectify the calendar and i ubrick. And lastly,

it may be noted, that for the satisfying all the dis-

senting brethren and others, the convocation's

reasons for the alterations and additions to the Li-

turgy, were by them desired to be drawn up by Dr.

Sanderson; whicli being done by him, and ap-

proved by them, was appointed to be printed before

the Liturgy, and may now be known by this title,

—

The Preface ; and beghis thus

—

It hath been the

wisdom of the cJiurch.

I shall now follow Dr. Sanderson to his bishop-

rick, and declare a part of his behaviour in that

busy and weighty employment. And first, that it

was with such condescension and obligingness to

the meanest of his cleroy, as to know and be known
to most of them. And indeed he practised the like

to all men of what degree soever, especially to his

old neighbours or parishioners of Boothby Pannel;

for there was all joy at his table when they came to

visit him: then they prayed for him, and he for

them, with an unfeigned affection.

I think it will not be denied but that the care

and toil required of a bishop, may justly challenge

the riches and revenue with which their predecessors

had lawfully endowed them ; and yet he sought not

that so much, as doing good with it both to the

present age and posterity ; and he made this appear

by what follows.

The bishop's chief house at Buckden, in the

county of Huntington, the usual residence of his

predecessors (for it stands about the midst of his

diocese) having been, at his consecration, a great

part of it demolished, and what was left standing

under a visible decay, was by him undertaken to be

repaired; audit was performed with great speed,

care, and charge. And to this may be ;^dded,

that
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that tlie king having by an injunction commended
to the care of the bishops, deans, and prebends of v

all cathedral churclies, '* the repair of them, their

houses, and an augmentation of the revenue of

small vicarages;" He, when he was repairing Buck-
den, did also augment the last, as fast as fines were

paid for renewing leases: so fast, that a friend

taking notice of his bounty, was so bold as to ad-

vise him to remember, " he was under his first

fruits, and that he was old, and had a wife and
children that were yet but meanly provided for,

especially if his dignity were consideied." To whom
he made a mild and tliankful answer, saying, '* It

would not become a christian bishop to suffer those

houses built by his predecessors to be ruined for

want of repair; and less justifiable to suffer any of

those poor vicars that were called to so high a call-

ing as to sacrifice at God's altar, to eat the bread

of sorrow constantly, when he had a power by a

small augmentation to turn it into the bread of

cheerfulness : and wished, that as tfiis was, so it

nrre also in his power to make all mankind happy,

for he desired nothin«' more. And for his wife and
children, lie hoped to leave them a competence;
and in the hands of a God, tliat would provide for

all that kept innocence, and trusted in his provi-

dence and protection, which he had always found
enough to make and keep him happy.'*

There was in his diocese a minister of almost his

age, that had been of Lincoln college when he left

it, M'ho visited him often, and always welcome,
because he was a man of innocence and open-
heartedness. This minister asked the bishop what
books he studied most, when he laid the founda-

tion of his orieat and clear learnins:? To which his

answer was, that he declined readi«ig many books;

but
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but wliat he did read, were well cliosen, and read
so often that he became very familiar with them;
and told him they were chiefly three, Aristotle's

Rhetorick, Aquinas's Secunda Secundce, and Tully,

but chiefly his Ojjices, which he had not read over
less than twenty times, and could at this age repeat

without book. And told him also, the learned ci-»

vilian doctor Zouch (who died lately) had writ Ele-

menta Jiansprudenticey Avhich was a book that he
thought he could also say without book; and that

no wise man could read it too often, or love, or

commend it too much; and he told him the study
of these had been his toil; but for himself, he
always had a natural love to genealogies and he^

laldry; and that when liis thoughts were harassed

with any perplexed studies, he left off, aiad turned
to them as a recreation ; and that his very recrea-?

tion had made him so perfect in them, that he

could in a very short time give an account of the

descent, arms, and antiquity of any family of the

nobility or gentry of this nation.

Before I give an account of his last sickness, I

(desire to tell the reader that he was of a healthful

constitution, chearful and mild, of an even temper,

very moderate in his diet, and had had little sick-

ness, till some kw years before his death; but was

then every \v inter punished with a diarrhea, which

left him not till warm weather returned and re-

moved it: and this distemper did, as he grew older,

seize him oftener, and continue longer with him,

But though it weakened him, yet it made him ra-

ther indisposed than sick, and did no way disable

him from studying, (indeed too much.) In this

decay of his strength, but not of his memory or

feason (for this distemper works not upon the un-

derstanding) he made his last wijl, pf which I shall

give
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give some account for confirmation of what hath
been said, and ^vbat I think convenient to be
known, before I declare his death and burial.

He did m his last will give an account of his

faith and persuasion in point ot' religion and
church-government, in these very words :

*' I Robert Sanderson, doctor of divinity, an un-
worthy minister of Jesus Christ, and by the pro-

vidence of God bishop of Lincoln, being by the
long continuance of an habitual distemper brought
to a great bodily weakness and faintness of spirits,

but (by the grcut mercy of God) without any
bodily pain otherwise, or decay of understanding,

do make this my will and testament (written ail

with my own hand) revoking all former wills by
me heretofore made, if anv such shall be found.

First, I commend my soul into the hands of Al-
mighty God, as of a taithful creator, which I

humbly beseech him mercifully to accept, looking

upon it, not as it is in itself (Infinitely; polluted

with sin) but as it is redeemed and purged with the

precious blood of his only beloved Son, and my
most sweet Saviour Jesus Christ ; in confidence of

whose merits and mediation alone it is, that I cast

myself upon the mercy of God for the pardon of
my sins, and the hopes of eternal life. And here

I do profess, that as I have lived, so I desire and
(by the grace of God j resolve to die in the com-
munion of the catholic church of Christ, and a
true son of the church of England; which, as it

stands by law established, to be both in doctrine

and worship agreeable to the word of God, and in

the most, and most material points of both, con-
formable to the faith and practice of the godly
churches of Christ in the primitive and purer

times, I do firmly believe : led so to do, not so

much frorn the force of custom and education (to

which

9
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which the greatest part of mankind owe their parti-

cular different persuasions in point of pchgion), as

upon the clear evidence of truth and reason, after

a serious and unpartial examination of the grounds,

as well of popery as puritanism, according to that

nieasure of understanding, and those opportunities

which God hath afforded me : and herein I am
abundantly satisfied, that the schism which the

papists on the one hand, and the superstition which

the puritan on the other hand, lay to our charge,

are very justly chargeable upon themselves respec-

tively. Wherefore I humbly beseech Almighty
God, the father of mercies, to preserve the church

by his power and providence, in peace, truth, and
godliness, evermore to the world's end : which

doubtless he will do, if the wickedness and security

of a sinful people (and particularly those sins that

are so rife, and seem daily to increase among
us, of unthankfulness, riot, and sacrilege) do not

tempt his patience to the contrary. And I also

farther humbly beseech him, that it would please

him to give unto our gracious sovereign, the reve-

rend bishops, and the parliament, timely to con-

sider the great danger that visibly threatens tliis

church in point of religion by the late great in-

crease of popery, and in point of revenue by sa-

crilegious inclosures ; and to provide such whole-

some and effectual remedies as may prevent the

same before it be too late.'*

And for a further manifestation of his humble
thoughts and desires, they may appear to the reader,

by another part of his will which follows.
** As for my corruptible body, I bequeath it to

the earth whence it was taken, to be decently

buried in the parish church of Buckden, towards

the upper end of the chancel, upon the second, or

(at the farthest) the third day after my decease

;

and
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and that M'ith as little noise, pomp, and charge as

may be, without the invitation of any person how
near soever related unto me, other than the inha-

bitants of Buckden ; without the unnecessary ex-

pence of escutcheons, gloves, ribonds, &c. and
without any blacks to be hung any where in or

about the house or church, other than a pulpit-

cloth, a hearse-cloth, and a mourning gown for

the preacher; wliereof the former, (after my
body shall be interred) to be given to the pretcher

of the funeral sermon, and the latter to the curate

of the parish for the time being. And my will

further is, that the funeral sermon be preached by

my own houshold chaplain, containing some whole-

some discourse concerning mortality, the resurrec-

tion of the dead, and the last judgment ; and that

he shall have for his pains 5\. upon condition, that

he speak nothing at all concerning my person either

good or ill, other than 1 myself shall direct ; only

signifying to the auditory that it was my express

will to have it so. And it is my will, that no costly

monument be erected for my memory, but only a

fair flat marble stone to be laid over me, with this

inscription in legible roman characters, —Z)e/;o^i^«7?i

Roberti Sanderson ?iuper Lincolniaisis Episcopi, qui

obiit Anno Domini MDCLXII. <^ cetatis suce sep-

tuagesimo se.vto, Hie requiescit in spe beatce resur^

7Xctionis, This manner of burial, although 1 can-

not but foresee it will prove unsatisfactory to sun-

dry my nearest friends and relations, and be apt

to be censured by others, as an evidence of my too

much parsimony and narrowness of mind, as being

altogether unusual, and not according to the mode
of these times

;
yet it is agreeable to the sense of

niy heart, and 1 do very much desire my will may
be carefully observed herein, hoping it may be-

come ^xepaplary to some or other: at least how-
soever
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soever testifying at my death (what I have so often

and earnestly professed in my life time) my utter

dislike of tlie flatteries commonly used in funeral

sermons, and of the vast expences otherwise laid

out in funeral solenuiities and entertainments, with

very little benelit to any, M'hich (if bestowed in

pious and charitable works) might redound to the

public or private benefit of many persons." This
is a part of his will.

I am next to tell, that he died tlie 29th of

January, 1662, ancl that his body was buried in

Buckden the third day after his death; and for the

manner, that it was as far from ostentation as he
desired it; and all the rest of his will was as punc-
tually performed. And when I have (to his just

praise) told this truth, That he died far from being

rich, I shall return back to visit, and give a fur-

ther account of him on his sick-bed.

His last will (of which I have mentioned a part)

was made about three weeks before his death*

about which time, finding his strength to decays

by reason of his constant infirmity and a consump-
tive cough added to it, he retired to his chamber,

expressing a desire to enjoy his last thoughts to

himself in private, without disturbance or care,

especially, of what might concern this world. Thus
as his natural life decayed, his spiritual life seemed

to be more strong, and his faith more confirmed :

still labouring to attain that holiness and purity,

without which none shall see God. And that not

any of his clergy (which are more numerous than

aBy other bishop's of this nation) might suffer by
his retirement, he did by commission empower his

chaplain, Mr. Piillin, with episcopal power, togiv^e

institutions to all livings or church-preferments,

during this liis disability to do it himself. In this

time of his retirement, which was wholly spent in

devotion,
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devotion, he longed for his dissolution; and when
some that loved him prayed for his recovery, if he
at any time found any amendment, he seemed to

be displeased, by saying, *' His friends said their

prayers backward for him : and that it was not his

desire to live a useless life, and by filling up a place,

keep another out of it, that might do God and his

church more service." He would often with much
joy and thankfulness mention, ** That durino- his

being a housekeeper (which was more than forty

years) there had not been one buried out of his

femily, and that he was now like to be the first."

He would also mention with thankfulness, *' That
till he was threescore years of age, he had never
spent five shillings in law, nor (upon himself) so

much in wine; and rejoiced much that he had so
lived, as never to cause an hour's sorrow to his

good father; and that he hoped that he should die

without an enemy."
He in this retirement had the church prayers

read in his chamber twice every day ; and at nine at

night some prayers read to him and a part of his

family out of the JVhole Duty of Man. As he was
remarkably punctual and regular in all his studies

and actions, so he used himself to be for his meals:
and his dinner being appointed to be constantly

ready at the ending of prayers, and he expecting and
galling for it, was answered, *' It would be ready
in a quarter of an hour." To which his reply was
with some earnestness, ** A quarter of an hour : is

a quarter of an hour nothing to a man that proba-
bly has not many hours to liver" And though he
did live many hours after this, ytt he lived not
many days ; for the day after (which was three days
before his death) he was become so weak and weary
either of motion or sitting, that he wa3 content,

i>i' forced to keep his bed. In which I desire he
• may
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may rest, till I have given some short acconnt of

his behaviour there, and irjmediately before it.

The day before he took his bed (wliich was three

days before his death) he, that he might receive a

new assurance for the pardon of l^is sins past, and
be strengthened in liis way to the New Jerusalem,

took the blessed sacrament of the body and blood

of his, and our bles.<ed Jesus, from the hands of his

chaplain Mr. Pullin, accompanied with his wife,

children, and a friend, in as awful, humble, and
ardent a manner, as outward reverence could ex-,

press. Alter the praise and thanksgiving for this

blessing wasended, he spake to this purpose ; ^' I have

now to the great joy of my soul tasted of the all-

saving sacrihce of my saviour's death and passion :

and with it, received a spiritual assurance that my
sins past are pardoned, and my God at peace with

me: and that I shall never have a will, or power to do

anv thing that may separate my soul from the love

of my dear Saviour. Lord confirm this belief in

me ; and make me still to remember that it was thou

O God that tookcst me out of my motUer's womb,
and hast been the .powerful protector of me to this

present moment of my life : thou hast neither for-

saken me now 1 am become grey-headed, nor suf-

fered me to forsake thee in the late days of tempta-

tion, and sacrifice my conscience for the preserva-

tion of my liberty or estate. It was not of myself

but by grace that 1 have stood, when others have

fallen under my trials: and these mercies I now re-

member with joy and thankfulness; and my hope

and desire is, that 1 may die remembering this,

and praising thee my merciful .God." The fre-

quent repetition of the psalms of David hath been

noted to be a great part of the devotion of the pri-

mitive christians : the psalms having in them, not

only prayers and holy instructions, but such com-
memorations
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memorations of God's mercies, as may preserve,

comfort, and confirm our dcpendauce on the

power, and providence, and mercy of out Creator,

And this is mentioned in order to tellin";, that as

the holy psahnist said, that his eyes should prevent

both the daxvn'mg of the day and the night watches^

by medituiing on Gods uord ; so it was Dr, Saa-

derson's constant practice every morning to enter-

tain his first waking thoughts with a repetition of

those very psalms, that the church hath appointed

to be constantly read in the daily morning service;

and having at night laid hini in his bed, he as con-

stantly closed his eyes with a repetition of those ap-

pointed for the service of the evening ; remember-
ing and repeating the very psalms appointed for

every day ; and as the month had formerly ended
and began again, so did this exercise of his devo-

tion. And if the first-fruits of his waking thoughts

were of the world, or what concerned it, he would
arraign and condemn himself for it. Thus he be-

gan that work on earth which is now the employ-

ment of Dr. Hammond and him in heaven.

After his taking his bed, and about a day before

his death, he desired his chaplain, Mr. Pullin, to

give him absolution : and at his performing that

office, he pulled off his cap, that Mr. Pullin might
lay his hand upon his bare head. After this desire

of his was satisfied, his body seemed to be at more
ease, and his mind more cheerful ; and he said often,
** Lord, forsake me not now mv strens^th faileth

me, bnt continue thy mercy, and let my mouth
be ever filled with thy praise." He continued ^the

remaining night and day very patient, and thank-
ful for any of the little offices that were performed
for his ease and refreshment : and during that time,

did oftentfiay to himself the 103d psalm, (a psalm
that is composed of praise and consolations, fitted

for
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for a dying soul), and say also to himself very often

these words, ** My heart is Jixed^ O God, my heart

isjii'edxvhere truejoy is to he founds And now his

thoughts seemed to be wholly of death, for which
he was so prepared, that that King of Terrors

could not surprise him as a thief in the night ; for

he had often said, '* he was prepared, and longed
for it." And as this desire seemed to come from
heaven, so it left him not, till his soul ascended
to that region of blessed spirits, whose employ-
ments are to join in consort with his, and sing

praise and glory to that God, who hath brought
him and them to that place, into which sin and
sorrow cannot enter.

Thus this pattern of meekness and primitive in-

necence changed this for a better life:—it is now
too late to wish that mine may be like his : (for, I

am in the eighty fifth year of my age; and, God
knows it hath not,) but, I most humbly beseech

Almighty God that my death may : and I do as

earnestly beg, that if any reader shall receive any
satisfaction from this very plain, and as true rela-

tion, he will be so charitable, as to say Amen.
J,W.

** Blessed is that man in whose spirit there is no
guile." Psal xxxii. 2.

DH*
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I>a. PIERCE DEAN OF SALISBURY, HIS LETTER
TO MR. WALTON.

Good Mr. Walton,

AT my retii'in to this place, I made a yet stricter

search after the letters long ago sent me from our

most excellent Dr. Sanderson before the happy re-

storation of the king and church of England to

their several rights; in one of which letters more
especially, he was pleased to give me a narrative both

of the rise and the progress, and reasons also, as

well of his younger, as of his last and riper judg-

ment, touching the famous points controverted be-

tween the Calvin ians and the Arminians, as they

are commonly (though unjustly and unskilfully)

miscalled on either side.

The whole letter I allude to, does consist of se-

veral sheets, whereof a good part has been made
public long ago by the most learned, most judicious,

most pious Dr. Hammond (to whom I sent it both

for his private, and for the public satisfaction, if he
thought fit) in his excellent book, entituled, a Pa-
cific Discourse of God's Grace and Decrees, in full
accordance with Dr. Sandey^son : to which discourse

I refer you for an account of Dr. Sanderson, and
the history of his thous:hts In his own hand-writ-

ing, wherein I sent it to Westwood, as I received

it from Boothbv Pannel. And althousfh the whole
book (printed in the year 1660, and reprinted

since with his other tracc:5 in folio) is very worthy
of your perusal

;
yet for the work you are about,

you shall not have need to read more at present,

than from the Sth to the 9>?jd page, and as far as

the end of section ^'3. There you will find in

what year the excellent man, whose life you write,

became a master of arts. How his first reading of

Learned
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Learned Hooker had been occasioned by some
puritanical pamphlets; and how good a preparative

he found it for his reading of Calvin's Institutions,

the honour of whose name (at that time especially)

gave such credit to his errors. How he erred with
Mr. Calvin (whilst he took things upon trust) in

the Sublapsarian way. How being chosen to be a
clerk of the convocation for the diocese of Lin-

coln, 1625, he reduced the Quinquarticular Con-
ij^oversy into five schemes or tables; and there-

upon discerned a necessity of quitting the Sublap-

sarian way (of which he had before a better liking)

as well as the Supralapsarian, which he could never

fancy. There you will meet with his two weighty

reasons agamst them both ; ar.d find his happy
change of judgment to have been ever since the

year 1 623, even thirty-four 3^ears before the world

either knew, or (at least) took notice of it. And
more particularly his reasons for rejecting Dr.

Twiss (or the way he walks in) although his acute,

and very learned and ancient friend.

* I now proceed to let you know from Dr.

Sanderson's own hand, which was never printed

(and which you can hardly know from any, unless

from his son, or from myself) That when that

parliament was broken up, and tJie convocation

therewith dissolved, a gentleman of his acquaint-

ance, by occasion of some discourse about these

points, told him of a book not long before pub-

lished at Paris (A. D. 1623.) by a f Spanish bishop,

who had undertaken to clear the differences in the

great controversy De Concordia Gratice S^ Libert

Sir, I pray note, That all that follows in the Italian cha-

yracter, are Dr. Sanderson's own words, excellently worthy, but

no where else extant ; and commend him as much as any thing

you can say of him. T. P.

t Arriba.

jirbitriL
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Arhitrii. And because liis friend perceived he was
greedily desirous to see tlie book, lie sent him one
of them containing the four first books of twelve

which he intended then to pubiislu " JVhen I
had rtad^^' (says Dr. Sandtrson^ in the followijig

words, of the same letter) " his epistle dedicatory to

the pope {Greg. 15.) he spake so hlj^hly of his oxvn

invention, that I then began rather to suspect him

for a mountebank, than to hope I shouldfind satis-

faction from his performances. I fou?id much con^

fidence, and great pomp of words, but little matter as

to the main knot of the business, other than had been

said an hundred times before, to xvit, of the co-exist-

ence of all things past, present, andfuture in mente
divina realiter ab aeterno, which is the subject of his

whole third book ; only he interpreteth the word real-

iter so, as to import not only praesentialitatem objec-

tivam (^as others field before fiim) but propriam & ac-

tualem existentiam. Yet conf&ssetfi it is hard to make
this intelligible. In his fourth book he etideavours

to declare a two-fold manner of God's working ad ex-^

tra ; the one sub ordine Prssdestinationis, ofxvhicft

eternity is the proper measure; the other sub ordine

Gratise, whereof time is tfie measure. And that God
uorketh thniter in the one (though ??o/irresistibiiiter)

as well as suaviter in tfie otfier, wfitrein tfiefree-will

hath his proper ivorking also. From the result of his

wfiole peyformance I wasconfijinedin this opinion, that

we must acknozvledge the work of both (grace andfree-
will) in tfie conversion of a sinner. And so likewise

in all other events, the consistency of the infallibility

of God'sfore- knoxvledge at least (though not with any
absolute, but conditional predestinatio7i) with the

liberty of mans will, and the contingency ofiriferisr

causes and effects. Tfiese, I say, we must acknow-
ledge for the on : butfor the to s^Zq, I thought it

bootless for me _fo think of comprehending it» And
VOL. V. * N n 80
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SO came the tzvo Acta Synodalla Dordrectana to

stand in my studif, only to fill up a room to this day.

And yet see the restless curiosity of man. Not
many yearns after, to wit ^ A. Z). 'i^'^^y out comet

h

Dr, Twiss his Vindiciae G ratine, a large volume

purposely writ against Ai^minius. And then not-

withstanding my former resolution^ I must needs be

meddling again. The respect I bote to his person and
great learnings and the long acquaintance I had had
with him in Oxford, drew me to the reading of that

xvhole book. Butfrom the reading of it (for I read

it through to a syllable) I went away with many
and great dissatisfactions. Sundry things in that

book I took notice of which brought me into a

greater dislike of his opinion than I had before. But
especially these three : Firsts that he bottometh very

much of his discourse upon a very erroneous prin-

ciple^ which yet he seemeth to be so deeply in love

withy that he hath repeated it (I verily believe) some

hundreds of times in that work : to wit thisy that

whatsoever is frst in the intention^ is last in ej'c-

cution, andh con verso. JVhich is an error of that

magnitude, that I cannot but wonder^ how a person^

of such acuteness and subtilty of wit could possibly

be deceived with it. All logicians know, there is 7io

such universal maxim as he buildeth upon. The tru6

maxim is but this. Finis qui primus est in inten*

tione, est ultinms in executione. In the order of
final causesy and the means used for that end, the

rule holdeth perpetually : but in other things, it

holdeth not at all, oT but by chance; or 7iot as a rule,

and necessarily. Secondly, that, foreseeing such

consequences would naturally and necessarily follow

from his opinion, as would offend the ear of a sober

christian at the veryfrst sound, he zvould yet rather

choose not only to admit the said harsh consequences,

but p)'ofessedly endeavour also to maintain them, and
plead
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pkad hard for thein in large digressions, than to re-

cede in the least from tJtat opinion zvhich he had un-
dertaken to defend. Thirdly^ that seeing (out of
the shai^pntss of his wit) a necessity offorsaki^ig the

ordinary Sublapsarian way^ and the Supralapsarian

too, as it had diversly been declared by all that had
gone before him (for the shunning of those rocksy

which either of those ways must unavoidably cast him
upon) he was forced to seek out an untrodden pathy

and to frame out of his own brain a nexv way (like a
spider's web wrought out of her own bowels) hoping

by that device to salve all absurdities could be ob-

jected ; to wit, by making the gloi^y of God (as it is

indeed the chiefest, ) so the only end of all other his

decrees, and then making all those other decrees to

be but one entire co-ordinate medium conducing to

that one end, and so the whole subordinate to it, but

not any one part thereof subordinate to any other of
the same. Dr. Twiss should have done well to have

been more sparing in imputing the studium Partium
to others, wherewith his own eyes {^though of emi-

nent perspicacity) were so strangely blindfolded, that

he could not discern, how this his new device, and his

old dearly beloved principle {like the Cadmean Sparti)

do mutually destroy the one the other.

** This relation of my passed thoughts having

spun out to a far greater length than I intended, I
shall give a shorter account of xvhat they noxv arc

C07icerning these points.

'* For zvhich account I refer you to thefollowing

parts of Dr. Harrimond's book ajoresaid, where you

mayfnd them already printed. Andfor another ac-

count at large of bishop Sandersoris last judgment
concerning God's concurrence or non-concurrence

with the actions of men, and the positive entity of
sins of commission, I rejer you to his Utters already

printed by his consent, i?i my large appendix to my
N n 2 Impartial
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Impartial inquiry Into the nature of sin. Sect. 68,

p. 193. as far asp. 200.
'* Sir, 1 have rather made it my choice to tran-

scribe all above out of the letters of Dr. Sanderson

which lie before me, than venture the loss of my ori-

ginals by post or caryner, which, though 7iot often,

yet sometimes faiL Alake use of as much, or as

little as you please, of what I send you from himself

(because from his own letters to me) in the penning

of his life, as your own prudence shall direct you
;

using my name for your xvarranty in the account

given of him, as much or as little as you please

too. You have a performance of my promise, and
an obedience to your desires from

Your affectionate

humble servant,

Tho. Pi-erce,"
North-Tidworth,

March 5, l67f

THE BISHOP OF LINCOLN S LETTER.

My worthy friend Mr. Walton.

I AM heartily glad, that you have undertaken

to write the life of that excellent person, and (both

for learning and piety) eminent prelate, Dr. San-

derson, late Bishop of Lincoln ; because I know
your ability to know, and integrity to write truth :

and sure I am that the life and actions of that

pious and learned prelate will afford you matter

enough for his commendation, and the imitation

of posterity. In order to the carrying on your in-

tended good work, you desire my assistance, that I

would communicate to you such particular pas-

sages of his life, as were certainly known to me. I

<j confess
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confess I had the happiness to be particularly

known to hhii for about the space of twenty years,

and (in Oxon) to enjoy his conversation, and his

learned and pious instructions while he was regius

j&ro/mor of divinity there. Afterwards, when (in

the tirne of our late unliappy confusions) he left

Oxon, and was retired into the country, I had the

benefit of his letters; w^herein (with great candour
and kindness) he answered those doubts I proposed,

and gave me that satisfaction, which 1 neither had,

nor expected from some others of greater confi-

dence, but less judgment and humility.

Having in a letter named two or three books writ

(ex professo) against the being of any original sin;

and that Adam (by his fall) transmitted some ca-

lamity only, but no crime to his posterity ; the

good old man was exceedingly troubled, and be-

wailed the miserv of those licentious times, and
seemed to wonder (save that the times were such)
that any should wn ite, or be permitted to publish

any error so contradictory to truth, and the doc-

trine of the church ©f England, established (as he
truly said) by clear evidence of scripture, and the

just and supreme powder of this nation, both sacred

and civil. I name not ^ tlie books, nor their au-

thors

' I name not."] It is probable that part, at least, of the writ-

ings here referred to, are certain chapters of Jeremy Taylor's

Doctrine and practice of repentatice, and his Deus Justijicatvs, a
vindication of the glory of the divine attributes in the question
of original sin.

" Dr. White Kennet, bishop of Peterborough, had in his

possession the copies of two letters transcribed from the origi-

nals that were in the hands of Bishop Barlow. 1. Superscribed
' for Mr. Thomas Barlow, at the Library in Oxon,' and sub-

scribed ' your very loving friend and servant, Robert Sandtr-
son,' dated ' Eoiheby Pagnell, Sept. 28, l656'', iniportnning

Dr. Barlow, * to undertake the managing that dispute in tiie

o^ue8tioli
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thovs, which are not unknown to learned men (and

I wish they had never been known) because both
the doctrine, and the unadvised abettors of it are

(and shall be) to nie apocryphal.

Another little story I must not pass in silence,

be'ng an arg-ument of Dr. Sanderson's Piety, great

ability and judgment as a casuist. Discoursing

with an * honoural;le person (whose piety I value

more than his nobility and learning, though both

he great) about a case of conscience concerning

oaths and vows, their nature and obligation
;

(in

which for some particular reasons) he then desired

more fullv to be informed ; I commended to him
Dr. Sanderson's book De Juramento : which hav-

ing read (with great satisfaction) he asked me, if

I thought the doctor could be induced to write

cases of conscience, if he might have an honorary

pension allowed him, to furnish him with books for

that purpose ? I told him I believed he would : and
(in a letter to the doctor) told him what great

satisfaction that honourable person (and many
more) had reaped by reading his book De Juru"

77iento ; and asked him, whether he would be pleased

(for the benefit of the church) to write some tract

of cases of conscience ? He replied, that he was

glad that any had received any benefit by his

books ; and added further, that if any future tract

question of great importance, upon the ancient landrnarks by
Dr. Jeremy Taylor, so unhappily (and so unseasonably too)

endeavoured to be removed, in the doctrine of original sin/

2. Another letter of Dr. Sanderst>n to Dr. Barlow, at Queen's

College, dated Botheby Pagnell, Sept. 17, 1657/ expressing

timself, * that Dr. Taylor is so peremptory and pertinacious of

his errors, as not to hearken to the sober advices of his grave,

reverend, and learned friends, amidst the distractions of these

times.' See Kcnnet's Register^ p. 633." From Dr. Zoucb's

edition of Walton's Lives, p. 442. Edit. 2nd.
• Robt. Boyle, Esq.

of
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of his could bring such benefit to any, as we
seemed to say his former had done, he would will-

ingly (though without any pension) set about that

work. Having received this answer, that honour-

able person (before mentioned) did (by my hands)

return fifty pounds to the good doctor (whose con-

dition then, as most good men's at that time were,

was but low) and he presently revised, finished,

and published that excellent book De Ccuscientid,

A book little in bulk ; but not so if we consider the

benefit an intelligent reader may receive by it. Fov

there are so many general propositions concerning

conscience, the nature and obligation of it ex-

plained and proved with such firm consequence

and evidence of reason, that he who reads, remem-
bers, and can (witli prudence) pertinently apply

them Hie et nunc to particular ca^es, may (by their

light and help) rationally resolve a thousand parti-

cular doubts and scruples of conscience. Here

you may see the charity of that honourable person

in promoting, and the piety and industry of the

good doctor in performing that excellent work.

And here I shall add the jud^inent of that

learned and pious prelate concerning a passage very

pertinent to our present purpose, When he was in

Oxon, and read his public lectures in the schools

as regius pi'ofessor of divinity, and by the truth of

his positions, and evidences of his proofs, gave

great content and satisfaction to all Ids hearers,

especially in his clear resolutions of all dithcult

cases which occured in the explication of the sub-

ject matter of Ids lectures ; a person of quality (yet

alive) privately asked him, what course a young
divine should take in his studies to enable him to

be a good casuist? His answer was, that a conve-

nient understanding of the learned languages (at

least of Hebrew, Greek ^nd Latin) and a suthcien,t

knowledge
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knowledge of arts and sciences presupposed, there

were two tilings in human literature, a comprehen-
sion of which would be of very great use, to en-

able a man to be a rational and able casuist, which
otherwise was very difficult, if not impossible:

1. A convenient knowledge of moral philosophy;

especially that part of it which treats of the nature

of human actions : to know, quid sit actus humanus
(spontaneus, inmtus, viixtus) wide hahent honitatem

et rnaFitiam moj^alc^n ? an ex genere et ohjectOy vel ejc

circumstantiis ? How the variety of circumstances

varies the goodness or evil of human actions ? How
far knowledge and ignorance may aggravate or ex-

cuse, increase or diminish the goodness or evil of

our actions ? For every case of conscience being

only this

—

Is this action good or bad f May I do ity

or may I not? He who (in these) knows not how
and whence human actions become morally good
and evil, never can (in hypothesi) rationally and

certainly determine, whether this or that particular

action be so. 2. The second thing, which (he

said) would be a great help and advantage to a

casuist, was a convenient knowledge of the nature

and obligation of laws in general : to know what a

law is ; what a natural find a positive law; what is

required to the Latio, dispensation derogatio, vel ahro-

gatio legis; what promulgation is antecedently re-

quired to the obligation of any positive law ; what

ignorance takes off the obligation of a law, or does

excuse, diminish, or aggravate the transgression :

for every case of conscience being only this

—

Is

this lawfulfor mCy oris it not? and the law the

only rule and measure, by which I must judge of

the lawfulness or unlawfulness of any action ; it

evidently follows, that he, who (in these) knows
not the nature and obligation of laws, never can

be a good casuist, or rationally assure hijnself (or

others^
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Others) of the lawfulness or unlawfulness of actions

in particular. This was the judgnrient and good
counsel of that learned and pious prelate ; and
having (by long experience) found the truth and
benefit or it, I conceive, I could not without in-

gratitude to liim, and want of charity to others,

conceal it,—Pray pardon this rude, and (I fear)

impertinent scribble, which (if nothing else) may
signify thus much, that I am wilhng to obey your
desires, and am indeed

Your affectionate friend,

London, May 10, l67S.

Thomas Lincoln.
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I AM much more sensible t-f the evil of Scliism, and of

the separating humour, and of gathering parties, and making

several sects in the Churchy tlian I was heretofore. For the

^ects^have shewn us»nioie of the mischiefs.

Richard Baxter.



ADVERTISEMENT.

RICHARD BAXTER was born November 12,

16" 15, at High-Ercall, a village near Shrewsbury,

in Shropshire ; and died in London, December 8,

1691. When he was about the age of fourteen

years, very deep rehgious impressions were made

upon his mind, in the perusal of a work of Par-

son's the Jesuite, translated and corrected by Ed-

mund Bunny, and in titled Parsons Resolution,

For several years afterwards, he sustained a long

and severe conflict, partly with the maladies of a

weak and sickly constitution of body, and partly

from the questionings of a trembling, perplexed

and doubtful conscience ; during which interv^al he

carefully read over all the practical treatises in di-

vinity which he could meet with, in search of

quiet and satisfaction of mind. He did not receive

the advantasres of an academical education. About

the usual age, he entered into the ministry, being

ordained by Dr. Thornborough, Bishop of Wor-

cester, and preached his first sermon at Dudley.

After continuing in that town for nine months, he

removed to Bridgnorth ; and from thence, in the

year 1640, to Kidderminster. There he spent two

years, before the civil wars (in which he sided with

the parliament), and about fourteen years after, in

a most laborious and zealous discharoe of the

duties of his calling. When Cromwell was made
Protector, though much courted by him, he refused

to comply with, and to countenance his measures r

and
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and likewise, after the Restoration, he would not

submit to the required terms of conformity to the

church of England. Hence, during a great part

of the reigns of Charles II. and James II. he suf-

fered man}^ hardships for non-conformity.

Among his voluminous and valuable writings he

left behind him a very interesting Narrative of the

most memorable Passages of his Life and Times

(London, I696, fol.) from the conclusion of the first

part of which work, the following review and cen-

sure of his own character is taken.

i
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XjECAUSE it is soul-experiments which those

timt urge me to ;his kind of writing, do ex[ject

that I should especially communicate to othei^,

and I have said little of God's dealing with my
soul since the time of my younger years, I shall

onlv o'ive the reader so much satisfaction, as to

acquaint him truly what change God iiath made
upon my mind and heart since those unriper times,

and wherein I now differ in judgment and disposition

from myself. And for any more particular ac-

count of occurrences, and God's operations on
me, I think it somewhat unsavory to recite them;
seeing God's dealings are muchwhat the same
with all his servants in the main, and the points

wherein he varieth are usually so small, that I

think not such fit to be repeated : nor have I any
thing extraordinary to glory in, which is not com-
mon to the rest of mv brethren, who have the

same spirit, and are servants of the same Lord.

And the true reason why 1 do adventure so far

upon the censure of the world, as to tell them
wherein the case is altered with me, is that I may
take off young uiiexperienced christians from

being over confident in their first apprehensions,

or over valuing their fust degrees of grace, or too

much applauding and following unfurnished un-

experienced men ; but may somewhat be directed

what
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Avhat mind and course of life to prefer by the
judgment of one that hath tried Loth before

them.

The temper of my niuid liath somewliat aUered
with the temper of m}^ body. When I was young,

I was more viajorous, affectionate, and fervent in

preacliing, conference and prayer, than (ordin-

arily) I can be now ; my stile was more extem-
porate and lax, but by the advantage of affection,

and a very familiar moving voice aad utterance,

my preaching then did more affect the auditory,

than many of the last years before Igave over preach-

ing; but yet what I delivered was much more raw,

and had more passages that would not bear the

trial of accurate judgments; and my discourses

had both less substance and less judgment than of

late.

M}^ understanding was then quicker, and could

easilier manage any thing that was newly pre-

sented to it upon a sudden; but it is since better

furnished, and acquainted with the ways of truth

and error, and with a multitude of particular mis-

takes of the world, which then I was the more in

danger of because I had only the faculty of know-
ing them» but did not actually know them. I

was then like a man of a quick understanding that

was to travel a way which he never went before,

or to cast up an account which he never laboured

in before, or to play on an instrument of music

which he never saw before : and I am now like

one of somewhat a slower understanding (by that

prczmatura senectus which weakness and excessive

bleedings brought me to) who is travelling a way
which he hath often gone, and is casting up an

account which he hath often cast up, and hath

ready at hand, and that is playing on an in-

strument which he hath often played on: so that I

can
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tan very confidently say, that myjudgmeut is much
sounder and firmer now than it. was then ; for

thougli I am not now as competent judge of the

<76'^i;?^\y of my own understanding tlien, yet I caa
judge of the effects: and when I peruse the writ-

ings which I wrote in my younger years, I caa
find the footsteps of my unfurnished mind, and of

my emptyness and insufficiency: so that the man
that followed my judgment then, was likelier to

Iiave been misled by me, than he that should follo\f

it now.

And yet, that I may not say worse than it deserveth

of my former measure of understanding, I shall

truly tell you what change I find now, in the per-

usal of my own writings. Those points which
then I throughly studied, my judgment is the

same of now, as it was then ; and therefore in the

substance of my religion, and in tliosc controver-

sies which I then searcht into, with some extra-

.ordinary diligence, I find not my mind disposed

to a change : but in divers points that I studied

slightly and by the halves, and in many things

which I took upon trust from others, 1 have found
since that my apprehensions were either erroneous,

or very lame. And those things which I was or-

thodox in, I had either insufficient reasons for, or

a mixture of some sound and some insufficient

ones, or else an insufficient apprehension of tliose

reasons; so that I scarcel}' knew what I seemed to

know. And though in my writings I have found
.little in substance which my present judgnient dif-

fereth from, yet in my Aphorwns and Saints Rest
. (which were my first writings) I find some raw
immeet expressions; and one commofi infirmity

I perceive, that I put off matters with some kind
of confidence, as if I had done something new or

more than ordinary in them, when upon my more
VOL. V, O o mature
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fftatifr^ reviews, I find that I said not half tTiat

<*!'lH('h the s'uhject did require : ?(s exempli gratia^-

rn the doctrine of the covetjants, aitd of justifica-

tion, hut especially rJjout the divine authority of the

Scripture iu the secoml part of ike Saints Rat

;

^''here I have not said half that should have been

iaid; and the reason was, because that I had not

fead any of the fuller sort of books that are written

8n those subjects, nor conversed with those that

knew- more than myself, and so all those things

were either new or great to me, which were coui-

fec>n and small perhaps to others: and because

they all came in by tlie way of my own study of

tlie naked matter, and not from books, they were

apt to afT'ect my mind the more, ?liu\ to seem
^•reater than they were. And this token of my
\\'<sakness accompanied those my younger studies,

Ihat I was very apt to start up controversies m the

>.^y of iv.y practical v/ritings, arid also more desirous

to acquaint the world with all that I took to be the

truth, and to assault those books by name which I

thought (lid tend to deceive them, and did contain

tmsound raid dan 2;cro us doctrine. And the reason

of all this \ras, that I was then in tln^ vigour of my
youthful apprehensions; and tlie new appearance

of any sacred truth, it vras more apt to aifect me,

and be Ivighlier val'ued, than afterward, when Com-
monness had dulled my deli^'ht ; and I did not

Suificientlv discern then hiow much in most of our

controversies is verba!, and upon mutual mistakes.

And withal I knew not how impatient divines were

of being contradicted, nor how it would stir up
all their powers to defend what they have once
said, and to rise iip against the trutli which is thus

thrust upon thcn>, as the mortal enemy of their

'liimour: and 1 Kn^v7 not how hardly men's minds

Are changed from their former apprehension's be

the
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the evidence never so plain. And I have perceived,

that nothing so nuicli hindereth tlie reception of

the triiih, as uro:!no" it on men with too harsh ini-r

portnnity, and ialhng too heavily on their errors:'

for hereby you engage their honour in the business,

and they defend tlieir errors as themselves, and
stir up all their wit and ability to oppose you. Iii

controversies it is fierce opposition whicli is the

bellows to kindle a resisting zeal; when if they be

neglected, and their opinions lie a while despised^

they usually cool and come again to themselve*

(though 1 know that this holdeth not when the

greediness and increase of his followeis, doth ani^

mate a sectary, even though he have no opposi-

tion), ^len are so loth to be drenched with the

truth, that I am no more tor going tliat way to

work; and to confess the truth I am lately much
prone to the contrary extreme, to be too indifferent

what men hold, and to keep my judgment to m}'-

self. ami never to mention any thing wherein I differ

fvomanotlier, orany thing vvhicli I think Ikuow more
than he; or at least, if lie receive it not presently, to

silence it, and leave him to his own opinion. And
I find this effect is mixed according to its causes,

which are some good, and some bad. The bad causes

are 1. An impatience of men's weakness and mistak-

ing frowardnessand self-con cei ted ness. 2. An abate-

ment of my sensible esteem of truths, througJi the
long abode of them on my mind : though my
judgment value them, yet it is hard to be equally

affected with old and common things, as with new
and rare ones. The better causes are 1. Tjiat I
am much more sensible than ever of the necessity

of living upon the principles of religion, v/lrich v/e

areall agreed in, and uniting these; and hownuich
mischief men that over-value their own opinions

have done by their controversies in the church

;

how some have destroyed charity, and so^a-ie caused
,o 2 schisms
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jchisms by tliem, and most have lilntlered godii*

r.ess in themselves and others, and used then) to

ilivert men from the serious prosecuting of a holy
life; and as sir Francis Bacon saith, (in his Essaif

of Peace) tliat it is one great benefit of church-
peace and concord, that writing controversies is

twned into books of practical devotion for increase

.6f piety and virtue. 2. And I find that it is much
more for most men's good and edification, to

converse with them only in that way of godliness

which all are agreed in, and not by touching upon
differences to stir up their corruptions; and to tell

them of little more of your knowledge, than what
•you find them willing to receive from you as me^^r

Jearners; and therefore to stay till they crave in-

•formation of you (as Musculus did with the Ana-
baptists; when he visited them in prison, and

: conversed kindly and lovingly with them, and
•shev/ed them all the love he could, and never

talked to them of their opinions, till at last they

who were wont to call him a deceiver and false

prophet, did intreat him to instruct them, and
.jcceived his instructions). We mistate men's dis-

. eases when we think there needeth nothing to cure

.their errors, but only to bring them the evidence of

truth : alas ! there are many distempers of mind
.to be removed, before men are apt to receive that

evidence. And therefore that church is happy
wliere order is kept up, and the abilities of tlie

ministers comniand a reverend submission from the

bearers; and wliere all are in Christ's school in the

distinct ranks of teachers and learners : for in a

learning way men are ready to receive the trutli,

but in a disputing way they come armed against it

with prejudice and animosity.

And 1 must say farther, that what I last men.-

tioKed on the by, is one of the notablcst chajiges
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of my mind. Ii^ my youth I was quickly past my>

fundamentals, and was running up into a multi-

tude of controversies, and greatly delighted with

rnctaphysical and scholastic writings (though I

must needs say, my pleaching was still on the

recessary points): but t!ie older I grew the smaller

stress I laid upon these controversies and curiosities

(though still my intellect abhorreth confusion), as

findino' far ":reater uncertainties in them, tliaa

I at first discerned, and finding less usefulness

comparatively, even where there is the greatest

certainty. And now it is the fundamental doc-
trines of th^ catechism, which I highliest value,

and daily think of, and find most useful to myself
and others. The Creed^ the Lord's Prayer,

the Ten Commandments, do find me now the

most acceptable and plentiful matter, for all my
meditations : they are to me as my daily bread
and drink: and as I can speak and write of them
over and over again, so I had rather read or hear

of them, than of any of the school niceties, which
once so much pleased me. And tlius I observed

it was with old bishop U^her, and with many other

men: and I conjecture that this effect also is

mixed of good and bad according to its causes.

The bad cause may perhaps be some natural in-

firmity and decay : and as trees in the spring shoot
up into branches, leaves and blossoms; but in the

autumn the life draws down into the r.jot; so

possibly, my nature conscious of its infirmity and
decay, may find itself insufficient for nuuiCrous

particles, and assurgency to the attemptiui^ ofdifhcult
things; and so n\y mind may retire to the root of
christian principles; and also I have often- l)een

afraid, lest ill rootmg at first, and many tempta-
tions afterwards, have made it more necessary for

liie than inan^ others to retire to the root, and
secure
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secure my fundamentals. But upon much obscr-

Tation I am afiaid lest most others are in no better

a case; and that at the first they take it lor a
granted thing, that Christ is tlic Saviour of the

Avorld, and that the &oul is immortal, and tliat

there is a heaven and a hell, 8cc. while they are

studying abundance of scliolastic superstructures,

jiiid at last m\\ find cause to study more soundly

their religion itself, as well as 1 have done.

The better causes are these: ].; I value all

things according to their use and ends ; and 1 find

in the daily practice and experience of my soul,

tlmt the knowledge of God and Christ, and the holy

Spirit, and the trutii of Scripture, and the life to

come, and of a holy life, is of more use to me, than
all the most curious speculations. 2. I know that

every man must grow (as trees do) downwards and
i]pv,'ards both at once ; and that the roots increase as

the bulk and branches do. 3. Being nearer death

and another world, I am the more regardful of

those things which my everlasting life or death

depend on. 4. Having most to do with ignorant,

miserable people, I am connnanded by my charity

and reason, to treat with them of th.at which their

salvation liethon; and not to dispute with them

of formalities and niceties, when the question is

presently to be deterniined, whether they shall

dwell for ever in heaven or in hell. In a word,

my meititations must be most upon the matters of

my practice and my interest : and as the love of

God, and tlie seeking of everlasting life is the matter

of my practice and my interest, so must it be of

my meditation. Tliat is the best doctrine and

study Vv'hich maketh men better, and tendeth to

make thern happy. I abhor the folly of those

unlearned persons, who revile or despise learning

];ecau3e they kno\y not what it h: and I take not
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jiiy ao'Ai approveth of the resolution o\ holy Pai\l,

who dcteriiiiiicd to knovv nothini^ amonv^ his

hearers, (that is, comparatively to value and inak^

Oiteiitatioa of no other wisdora) but (the knou'-

ledii'e of) ?- CTiicined Chri'?t: to know Go.l ia

Christ is lil'e eternal. As the stock of tlie tree'

•fitfordeth timber to build houses anrl cities, when
the sniall thouL>h hij^her multifarious branches are

iut to m.ike a crow's nest, or a blaze: so tiip

knowledge of God and of Jesus Christ, of heaven

and lioliness doth build up the soul to endles^

blessedness, and affordeth it soJivl peace and
^conifort; when a multitude of school niceties scrvp

but for vain ian^'lino's and hurtful diversions and
contentions: ajid yet 1 would not dissuade my
.reader from tiie perusal of Aquinas, Scotus, Or kan^
Arnjiniensis, Durandus, or any such writer; for

nuich iJfood may be gotten from them : but I would

persuade hiui to study and live upon the essential

doctrines of chiistianiiy aiid godliness, incoinpiira-

b!y above them a!!. And that he may know tiiat

my testimony is.souie v/hat regardable, I j)resu:ne

to say, that in ihis 1 as much gainsay my natural

incliuatioa to subtiity and accurateness in know-
in«r, as he is like to do hv his, if he obev mv
counsel. And I think if he lived among iuGdels

and enemies of Christ, he would R:hI that to make
good the doctrine of faith, and of lif* eternal^

were not only his no!:)lest and most useful study.;

but also tiiat which would require tlie height of all

liis parts, and the utmost of his diu'gtnce, to

manage it skillfully to the satisfaction of liiaiself

:^nd others.

I add therefore titat this is another tiling \vh:ch

I am changed in; that whereas in my, younger
days I never was tempted to doubt oi' the ti urii of

scripture
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scripture or Christianity, but all my doubts and
fears were exercised at home, aliout my own sin-

cerity and interest in Christ, and this was it which
I called unbelief; since then my sorest assaults

have been on the other side, and such they were,

that had I been void of internal experience, and
the adhesion of love, and the special ht^lp of God,
and had not discerned more reason for my religion

than I did when I was younger, I had certainly

apostatized to infidelity (thougli for atheism or un-.

godliness, my reason seeth no stronger arguments,

than may be brought to prove that there is no
earth or air, or sun). I am now therefore much
i^iore apprehensive than heretofore, of the necessity

of well-grounding men in their religion, and espe-

cially of the witness of the indwelling Spirit: for

I more sensibly perceive that the Spirit is the

great witness of Christ and Christianity to "the

world. And tliough the folly of fanatics tempted

me long to over-look the strengh of this testimony

of the Spirit^ while they placed it in a certain

internal affection, or enthusiastic inspiration;

yet now I see that the Holy Ghost in another

manner is the witness of Christ and his agent in

the world. The Spirit in the prophets was his first

witness; and the Spirit by mirocles M^as the second;

and tlie Spirit by renovation, sanctification, illu-

mination and consolation, assimilating the soul to

Christ and heaven is the continued witness to all

true believers: and if any man have not the spirit

of Christ, the same is none of his, (Rom. 8. 9.)

Even as the rational soul in the child is the in-

herent witness or evidence, that he is the child of

rational parents. And therefore ungodly persona

have a great disadvantage in their resisting temp^

tations to unbelief, and it is no wonder if Christ

ts a stumbhng block to the Jews^ and to the
' Gentile^
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Gentiles foolishness. There is many a one that

liideth his temptations to infidelity, because he

tliinketh it a shame to open them, and because it

may generate doubts in others; but I doubt the

imperfections of most men's care of tlieir salvation,

and of their diligence and resolution in a holy

iife, doth come from the imperfection of their be-

lief of Christianity and the life to come. For my
part I must profess, that w^ien my belief of things

eternal and of the scripture is most clear and firm,

all goeth accordingly in my soul, and all tempt-

ations to sinful compliances, world liness or flesh*

pleasing, do signify worse to me, than an invi-

tation to the stocks or Bedlam. And no petition

seemeth more necessary to me than Lard increase

i^ur faith: I believe^ lidp tJiou my imbdtef.

Among truths certain in themselves, all are not
equally certain unto me; and even of the mystenes
of the gospel, I must needs say with Mr. Richard
Hooker, Eccl. Polity * that whatever men may
pretend, the subjective certainty cannot go beyond
the objective evidence: for it is caused thereby as

the print on the wax is caused by that on the seal.

Therefore I do more of late than ever discern a
necessity of a methodical procedure in maintaining

the doctrine of Christianity, and of beginning at
natural verities, as presupposed fundamentaiiy to
supernatural (though God may when he please re-

veal all at once, and even natural truths by super-

natural revelation) : and it is a marvellous great

lielp to my faith, to find it built on so sure a foun-
dation, and so consonant to the law of nature. I
am not so foolish as to pretend my certainty to be
greater than it is, raeeriy because it is a dishonour

' Ecclesiastical Politi/.] Not there ; hut in his Sermon on
Ilabiik. i. 4, and his Answer to Travers's Supphf-ation L O,
^nd 10. Compare Vol, iv. p. 247, of this Coiiectiou,



to he lc.s5 rw'tain : nor will I by.shame be krpt
from c'oiifcssinor those infinnitics, which those huv^
as much as I, wlio liypociiricaily reproach me with
them. My ctrrtiiinty lliat i am a man, is be-r

fore my ct'rtaiiUy that there is a God, iux quod

facti iiotum est magh notiun: my certainty that

there is a GoJi, is gre;Uer than my certainty that he
jequlretl; love and hohness of h's cic.iture • my cer-

taiuty of this is greater tlian my certainty of the

life of reward •:ii-\i\ puni.'shmeiit liereafter : my cer-

tainty cf that, is gieater than n)y certainty of the

endless duration of ix^ and of the i nniortality of
.indiviiU^ate souls: my certainty of tlie Deity is

greater ti-an my certainty of tlie christian faith:

my certainty of the christian iaitli in its essentials,

is grearei' than my certainty of the pertection and
intalhbility of al! the holy scriptures : my certainty

of that is gieater than my certainty of tlie meaning
of many particular texts, and so cf the trntli of

.B:iany particular doctrine% or of the canonicalncss

of soine certain books. So that as you see by what
gradations my understan<iing doth proceed, so also

my certainty differeth as the evidences differ. And
they that have attained to greater perfection, and a

higher degree of certainty than I, should pity n;e

and produce their evidence to help me. And they

that will beo;in all their certainty wiih that of the

.trutli of the scripture, as tiie pruiclpium cogno*

£cendi, may meet me at the same end ; btit they

must give me leave to undertake to prove to a hea-

then or infidel, the being of a God; and tlie neces-

sity of holiness, and tke certainty of a reward or

punishment, even while he yet denieih the truth of

. scripture, and in order to his believing it to b^

true.

' -In mv vouno'cr years my trouble for sin v^^as

'most about my actual failings in thought, word, or

action,
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action, (except liaidn-^ss of heart, of which more

auon). But now I am much more troubled for in-

ward defects, and omission or want of the vital

duties or Q-races in tlic soul. My dailv trouble is

so mucli for my ignorance cf God, and vv-eaknes$

of belief, and want of greater love to God, and
strano'eness to him, and to tlie life to come,

and for want of a greater willingness to die, and
longing to be v»'itli God in heaven, as that I

take not some immoralities, though very o'leat, to

be in themselves so great and odious sins, ifthey

could be found as separate from these. Had I ail

the riches of the world, how g!a<l!y should I give

them, for a fuller knowledge, belief, and love of
God and everlasting glory ! these v/ants are the

greatest burden of my life, which oft maketh my
life itself a burden. And I cannot find any hope
of reacliing so high in tliese, while I am in the

flesh, as I once hoped before this time to have at-

tained : which maketh me the wearier of this siii^

ful world, which is honoiued with so httle of the

i:nov/ledge of God.
Heretofore I place<l much of my religion in ten-

derness of heart, and grieving for sin, and peni-

tential tears ; and less of it, in the love of God,
and studying his love and goodness, and in his joy-

ful praises, than now I ilo. Then I was httle sen-

sible of the o-reatness and excellencv of love and
praise ; though I coldly spake the same words ia

its commendations, as now I do : and now I aai

less troubled for want of grief and tears (though I

more value humility, and refuse not needful hu-
^filiation) : but my conscience now looketh at love

and delight in God, and praising him, as the top

of all my relic^ious ciuties, for which it is tiiat I

value and use the rest.

My judgment is much more for frequent and se-

flous a^editation oi; the heavenly blessedness, than

it
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It was heretofore in my vouncer davs. I thru

thought that a sermon of the attributes of God,
and the joys of heaven were not the most excellent

;

Rnd was v/ont to say, ** Every body knoweth this,

that God is great and good, and that heaven is a

blessed place; I had rather hear how I may attaia

it/' And nothing pleased me so well as the doe-

trine of regeneration, and the maiks of sincerity;

whirh was because it was suitable to me in that

stHte: but now I had ratlicr read, liear or nie-

ditate, on (lod and heaven, than on any other

6nl)ject : for I perceive that is the olject that

abereth and elevateth the mind ; whicli will be

such as that is, which it most frequently feedeth

on: ^nd that it is not only useful to our comfort,

to he much in heaven in our bJieving thoughts:

but that it must animate ail our other duties, and

fortify us against every temptation and sin ; and

xh^t the love of the end is it that is the poi§e or

spring, which setteth every wheel a going, and

iimst piit us on to all the mean^ : and that a man
is no more a christian indeed tt^aa he Js hea^

venly.

I was once wont to meditate most on my own
heart, an-d to dwell all at home, and look little

higher: I was still poring either on m}^ sins or

wants, or examining my sincerity ; but now,

though I am greatly convinced of the need of

heart-acquaintance and employment, yet I see

• more need of a higher work; and that I should

look oftener upon Christ, and God, and Heaven,

than upon my own heart. At home I can fmd
distempers to trouble me, and some evidences of

my peace : but it is above that I must find matter

of delight and joy, and love and peace itself.

Therefore I would have one thought at home upon

myself and sins, and many thoughts above upoi:^

ihe high and amiable and beatiiying objects.

iieretofore
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[ Heretofore I knew much less tb.an now ; and

yet was not half so mucli acquainted with my ig-

norance. I had a great delight in the daily n^;^

discoveries which I made, and of the light which

shined in upon me (like a man that cometh into a

country where he never was before ;) but 1 little

knew either how imperfectly I understood tho:55

very points, whose discovery so much delighted

me, nor how much might be said against them ;

nor how many things I was yet a stranger to : but

cow I find far greater darkness upon all lhit>gs,

and perceive how very little it is that we knov in

comparison of that which we are ignorant of, and

have far meaner though to of my own understand-

ing, though I must needs know that it is better

furnished than it was then.

Accordingly I had then a far higher ofinion of

learned persons and books^ than I have low; for

what I wanted myseltj I thought every reverend

divine had attained, and was familiarly acquainted

uith : and what books I understood not bv reason

of the strangeness of the terms or matter, I the

more admired, and thou'i>lit that others tnclerstood

their worth. But now experience hath constrained

me aoainst my will to know, tliat reveraid learned

men are imperfect, and know but little iS w^ll as I;

especially those that think tiiemselves the wisest

:

And the better I am acquainted v.itV tlem,. the

more I percei\'e that we are all yet w the dark

:

and the more I am acquainted witli hoi; men, that

are all for heaven, and pretend not muu to subtil-

tics, the more I value and honour tiem. And
M-hen I have studied- hard to understad so:ne ab-

struse admired book, (as De uckni'ia ki, Do Pro-

'videntia circa malum, de Decretis, de tcedctcrmiria--

tio2ie, dc Liberlalc Creaiurw, <^c.) liiave but at-

tiiiiied
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taincd the knoM'lcdge of human imperfection, ^ni
to see that the author is but a man as well as I.

And at first I took more upon my author's credit,

than now I can do : and when an author was
highly commended to me by others, or pleased me
in some part, I was ready to entertain the whole;

whereas now I take and leave in the same author,

ard dissait in some things from him that I like"

best, as well as from others.

At first I was greatly inclined to go with the
highest in controversies, on one side or other; a»

with Dr. Twisse, and i\lr. Rutherford, and S|3an-

liemius de Pi^oridentia, ^ girttia, S^c. But now I

can 10 easily see what to say against both extremes
that I am much more inclinable to reconciling

prindples. And whereas then I thought that con-

ciliators were but io-norant men, that vvcre willinsc

to please all, and would pretend to reconcile the

world by principles which thev did not understand

tl^emselves ; I have since perceived that if the ami-

ahleness of peace and concord had no hand in the

business, yet greater light and stronger judgment
Dsually is with the reconcilers, than with either of
tlie coiitenling parties (as with Davenant, Hall^

Uslier, Lid, Crocius, Bergius, Strangius, Ca-
juero, &c.) Bat on both accounts their writings

are most acceptable, (tliough I know that modera-
tion may l?ea pretext of errors).

At first he stile of authors took as much with

me as theargument, and made the arguments

seem morebrcible ; but now I jndge not of truth

at all by an^sn.ch ornaments or accidents, but by
its naked eviience.

I now seenore good and more evil In all men
than heretofve I did. I see that i>:ood nien are

not so good^ as I once thought they were, but

have
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have more imperfections : and that nearer approach

and fuller trial, doth make the best appear more

weak and faulty, than tlieir admirers at a distance

think. And 1 find that few are so bad, as either

malicious enemies, or censonous separating pro*

fessors do imasfine. In some indeed 1 find that

human nature is corrupted into a greater iikenes*

to devils, than I once thouo-ht anv on earth had

been. But even in the wicked usually there is

more for o'race to make advantage of, and more to

testify for God and holiness, than 1 once believed

there had been.

I less adniire gifts of utterance and bare pro-

fession of religion than I once did ; and have much
more charity for manv, who by the v/ant 'of ofiftSj

do make an obscurer profession tlian they. I once
thought that almost all tliat could pray movingly
and tluently, and talk well o^ religion, had been

saints. But experience hath opened to me, \Wiat

odious crimes may consist v/ith high profession

;

and I have met with divers obscure persons, not
noted for anv extraordinary profession, or forward-

ness in religion, but only to live a quiet blameless

life, whom I have after found to have long lived,

as far as I could discern, a truly godly and sancti-

fied life; only their prayers anri duties were by ac-

cident kept secret from other men's observation.

Yet he that upon this pretence would confound the

godly and the ungodly, may as well go about to

lay heaven and hell together.

I am not so narrow in my special love as hereto-

fore : beino* less censo:ious, and takins: more than

I did /or saints, it must needs follow that I lovs

more as saints than I did before?. I think it iipt

lawful to put that man off Vv'itli bare ciiurch co n-

xn union, and sucii coinmca love which I mu^t
allow
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allow the wicked, who professeth himself a true

christian, by such a profession as I cannot dis-

prove.

I am not too narrow in my principles of church
communion as once I was. 1 more plainly perceive

the difference between the church as congregate or

visible, and as regenerate or mystical ; and between
sincerity and profession ; and that a credible pro-

fession is prooi' sufficient of a man's title to church
admission ; and that the profession is credible in

foro ecclcsice, which is not disproved. I am not

for narrowing the church more than Christ him-
self allov/eth us ; nor for robbing'him of any of his

flock. 1 am more sensible how much it is the will

cf Christ that everv man be the chooser or refuser
. . . **

cf his own felicity, and that it lieth most on his

own hands, whether he will have communion with

the church or not; and that if he be an hypocrite

it is himself that will bear the loss.

Yet am I more apprehensive than ever of the

great use and need of ecclesiastical discipline, and
what a sin it is in the pastors of the church, to

make no distinction, but by bare names and sacra-

ments, and to force all the unmeet against their

own wills, to church communion and sacraments

(though the ignorant and erroneous may some-

time be forced to hear instruction) ; and. what a

great dishonour to Christ it is, when the church

shall be as vicious as Pagan and Mahometan as-

semblies, and shall differ from them only in cere-

mony and name.
I am much more sensible of the evil of schism^

and of the separating humour, and of gathering

parries, and making several sects in the church than

I was heretofore. For the effects have shewed us

more of the mischiefs,

I am
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I am much more sensible how prone many young
professors are to sj)i ritual pride and self-conceited-

ness, and uniuliness and division, and so to prove

the i>'rief of their teachers, and firebrands in the

cliurch ; and how much of a minister's work lieth

in preventing this, and humbling and confirming

such young unexperienced professors, and keeping
them in order in their progress in religion.

Yet am I more sensible of the sin and mischief

of usintr men cruelly in matters of reiig:ion, and of

pretending men's good, and the order of the church,

for acts of inhumanity or uncharitableness. Such
know not their own infirmity, nor yet the nature

of pastoral government, which ought to be paternal

and by love ; nor do they know the way to win a
soul, nor to maintain the church's peace.

My soul is much more afflicted with the thougfhts

of the miserable work), and more drav/n out in desire

of their conversion than heretofore. I w^as wont to

look but little farther than England in my prayers,

as not considering the state of tire* rest of the

world : or if 1 prayed for the conversion of the

Jews, that was almost all. But now as I better un-
deistand the case of the world, and the uiethod of

the Lord's prayer, so there is nothing in the world

that lieth so heavy upon my heart, as the thought
of the miserable nations of the earth. It is the

most astonishing part of all God's providence to

me, that he so far fnrsaketh almost all the world,

and confineth his special favour to so few : that so

small a part of the world hath the profession of

Christianity, in comparison of heathens, mahome-
tans and other infidels ! And that among professed

christians there are so few that are saved from gross

delusions, and have but any competent knowledge:
and that among those there are so fev/ that are se-

VOL. V. . P p riously
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rioiisly religious, and truly set their hearts on
heaven. I cannot be affected so nincli with the
calaniities of my own relations, or the land of my
nativity, as with the case of the heathen, maho-
metan and ignorant nations of the earth. No
part of my prayers are so deeply serious, as that for

the conversion of the infidel and ungodly world,

that God's name may be sanctihed, and his kins;-

dom come, and his will be done on earth as it is in

heaven : nor was I t'^tx before so sensible what a

plague the division of languages was which hin-

dereth our speaking to them for their con^•ersion
;

nor wluit a great sin tyranny is, which keepeth

out the gospel from most of the nations of the

world. Could we but go among Tartarians, Turks,

and Heathens, and speak their language, I should

be but little troubled for the silencino; of eio'hteen

hundred ministers at once in England, nor for all

the rest that were cast out here, and in Scotland

and Ireland; there being no employment in the

-world so 'de^Tr^fele in my eyes, as to labour for the

winning of such miserable souls: which maketh
me greatly honour Mr. John Eliot, the Apostle of

the Indians in New-England, and whoever else

have laboured in such work.

Yet am I not so much inclined to pass a pe-

remptory sentence of damnation upon all that

never heard of Christ ; having some more reason

than 1 knew of before, to think that God's deal-

ing with such is much unknown to us I And that

the ungodly here among us Christians are in a far

worse case than they.

My censures of the Papists do much differ from

what they were at first. I then thought that their

errors in the Doctrines of Faith were their most

dangerous mistakes, as in the points of merit,

justification
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justification by works^ assurance of salvation, the

nature of faith, &c. But now I am assured tliat

their mis-exj)ressions, and mis-understanding us,

with our mistakings of them, and inconvenient ex-

pves.-iing our ovv^n opinions, hath made the differeiice

in these points to appear nmch greater than they
are; and that in some of them it is next to none
at all. But the great and unreconcilable differ-

ences He, in their church tyranny and usurpations,

and in their great corruptions and abasement of
God's worship, together with their befriending

of io-norance and vice. At first I thought that Mr.
Perkins well proved that a Papist cannot go beyond
a reprobate ;

* but now I doubt not but that God
liath many sanctified ones among them, who have
received the true doctrine of Christianity so practi-

cally, that their contradictory errors prevail not
against them, to hinder their love of God, and
their salvation : but that their errors are like a con-
querable dose of poison which nature doth over-

come. And I can never believe that a man may
not be saved by that religion, which doth but
bring him to the true love of God, and to a hea-

venly mind and life: nor that God will ever cast

a soul into hell that trulv loveth him. Also at first

it would disgrace any doctrine w ith me, if I did

but hear it called i-^opery and Antichristian : but I

have long learned to be more impartial, and to

dislike men for bad doctrine, rather than the doc-
trines f(n' the men ; and to know that Satan can
use even the names of Popery and Antichrist,

against a truth.

I am deeplter afflicted for the disagreements of
christians than I was when 1 was a younger christian.

* .^ reprobati.] Compare, vol. iv. p. 24^3 249, &c. Life

#f Hoo ker

P p 2 Except
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Except tlie case of the infidel world, nothinf^ is so

sad and grievous to wy thoug'hts, as the ease of
the divided churches. And therefore I am more
deeply sensible of the sinfulness of those prelates

and pasiorsof the churches, who are the principal

cause of these divisions. () how many millions of
souls are kept by them in ignorance, and ungodli-

iiess, and deluded bv facticni as if it were true re-

ligion ! How is the conveision of infidels hindered

bv them ! and Clirist and reli^'ion heinously (lis-

jionourer! ! The contentions between the Greek
Church and tlie Roman, the Papists and the Pro-
testants, the Lutherans and the Calvinists, have
wofully hindered the kingdom of Christ.

I liavc spent much of my studies about the terms
of christian concord, and have over and over con-
sidered of the several ways, which several sorts of

reconcilers have devised. I have thouirht of the

Papists* way, who think tliere will be no union,

but by coming over wholly to their church : and I

iiave found that it is neither p)ossible nor desirable.

I have thought and thought again of the way of

the moderating l\ipists, Cassander, Cuotius, Bald-

win, &c. and of those that would have all reduced

to the state of the times of Greoorv the first, be-

fore the division of the Greek and Latin churches,

that the Pope might have his primacy, and govern

all the church by the canons of the councils, with

a salvo to the rights of kings and patriarchs and
prelates ; and th it the doctrines and worship which
then were leceived might prevail. And for my
own part, if I lived in such a state of the church, I

would live peaceably, as glad of unity, though la-

iDcnting the corruption and tyranny : but i am
fully assured that none of these are the true de-

sirable terms of unity, nor such as are ever like to

procure an universal concord : and I am as sure

that
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that the true means and terms of concord are ob-

vious and easy to an impartial willino- mind. And
that tliese three thin2:s alone would easilv heal and
unite all the churches.

J. That ail christian princes and governors take

all the coercive power about religi(m into their own
liands, (though if prelates and their courts must be

used as their officers in exercisins: that coercive

power, so be itj : and that they make a dilference

between the approxtd and tlie tolerated churches

;

and that they keep the peace between these

churches, and settle their several privileges by a

law.

2. That the churches be accounted toki^ablCy

Avho proiess all tiiat is in the creed, Lord's prayer,

and <iecaiogue in particular, and generally all that

thev shall hud to be revealed in the word of God,
and hold communion in teaching, prayer, pr2ises,

and the two sacraments, not obstinately preaching

any heresie contrary to tlje particular articles which
they profess, nor seditiousl}' disturbing the public

peace : and that such heretical preaching, and
such seditious unpeaceableness, or notorious wicked-

ness of life, do forfeit their toleration.

3. And that those that are further orthodox in

those particulars, which lulers think tit to impose
upon their subjects, have their public maintenance
and o'reater encouraij^ement. Yea, and this much
is become necessary, L^ut upon supposition that

men will still be so self-conceited and uncharitable,

as not to forbear their unnecessary impositions.

Otherwise there would be found but verv few who
are toltrable^ thai aie not also in their measure to

he approvtd, maintained, and encouraged*. And if

the primitive simplicity in doctrine, government,
and worship, miglu serve turn, ioi the terms of

the
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the cluirclrs union and communion, all would be
well without any more ado ; supposing that where
christian magistrates are, they keep the peace, aiKl

repress the offenders, and exercise all the coercive

government. And heretics, who will suhscribe to

the christian faith, must not be punished because
they will subsciibe to no more, but because they
are proved to preach or promote heresie, contrary
to the faith wliich thev profess.

^ I

I am farther than ever I was from expecting
great matters of unity, splendor, or prosperity to

the church on earth, or that saints should dream
of a kingdom of this world, or flatter themselves

with the hopes of a golden age, or reigning over

the ungodly, (till there be a new heaven and a new
earth xvhereln dwelkth rigteousness). And on the

contrary I am more apprehensive that sufferings

nmst be the church's most ordinary lot, and
Christians indeed must be self-denying cross-

bearers, even where there are none but formal no-

minal christians to be the cross- makers : and
though ordinarily God would have vicissitudes of

summer and winter, day and night, that the church

may grow extensively in the summer of prosperity,

and intensively and radicated ly in the winter of

adversity: yet usually their night is longer than

their day, and that day itself hath its storms and

tempests. For the prognostics are evident in

their causes. 1. The church will be still imperfect

and sinful, and will have those diseases which need

this t)itter remedy. 2. Ricli men will ht the rulers of

the world ; and rich men will be generally so far from

true godliness, that they must come to heaven as by

human impossibilities, as a camel through a needle's

eve. 3. The ungodly will ever have an enmity

against the uiiage of God, and he that is born of
"

' the
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the fiesh will persecute him that was born after the

spirit, and brotherhood will not keep a Cain froii)

killing an Abel, who ofFereth a niore acceptable sa-

crifice than himself: and the guilty will still hate

the light, and make a prey to their pride and
nialice of a conscionable reprover. 4, The pastors

will be still troubling the church with their pride

and avarice and contentions ; and the worst will be

seeking to be the greatest, and they that seek it

are likeliest to attain it. 5. He tliat is highest will

be still imposing his conceits upon those under
him, and lording it over God's heritage, and with

Diotrephes casting out the brethren, and ruling

them by constraint, and not as volunteers. 6. Those
that are truly judicious will still comparatively be

few; and consequently the troublers and dividers

will be the multitude; and a judicious peace-maker

and reconciler will be neglected, slighted, or hated

by both extremes. 7. The tenor of the gospel pre-

dictions, precepts, promises, and threatenings, are

fitted to a people in a sufrering state. 8. And the

graces of God in a believer are mostly suited to a

state of suffering. 9. Christians must imitate

Christ, and suffer with hiai belore they reign with

him ; and his kingdom was not of this world.

10. The observation of God's dealing hitherto with

the church in everv ao-e confirmeth me : and his

befooling them that have dreamed of glorious

times. It was such dreams that transported the

I\Iunster Anabaptists, and the followers of David
George in the lov/ countries, and Campanella, and
the lUuminati among the Papists, and our EnglisJi

Anabaptists and other fanatics here, both in the

army and the city and country. VVlien they think

the golden age is come, they shew their dreams in

their extravagant actions: and as our fifth mo-
narchy men, they are presently upon some unquiet

rebellious

6
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rebellions attempt, to set up Christ in l)is kino-dom

whether he will or not. I remember how Abrahatn

Sculretus in curriculnViia suce contesseih the com-
mon vanity of himself and other Protestants in

Germany, who seeing the princes in England,

Trance, Bohemia, and many other countries, to be

all at once both great and wise, and fiicnds to re-

formation, did presently expect the golden age :

but within one year either death, or ruins of war,

or black-slidings, had exposed all their expectations

to scorn, and laid them lower than before.

I do not lay so great a stress upon the external

modes and forms of w orship, as many young jiro-

fessors do. 1 have suspected n myself, as perhaps

the reader may do, that this is from a cooling and

declining from my former zeal (though the truth

is, I never much complied with men of that mind ) :

but 1 find that Judgment and charity are the causes

of it, as far as I am able to discover. I cannot be

so narrow in my principles of church-communion
as many are ; that are so much for a liturgy, or so

much against it, so much for ceremonies or so

much against them, that they can hold commu-
nion with no church that is not of their mind and

way. If I were among the Greeks, the Lutherans,

the Independants, yea, the Anabaptists (that own
no heresy, nor set themselves against charity and

peace) 1 would hold sometimes occasional com-
munion with them as Christians (if they will give

me leave, without forcing me to any sinful sub-

scription or action) : though my most usual com-
munion should be with that society, which I

thoui>ht most aoreeable to the word of God, if I

AVere free to chuse. i ' not be of their opinion

that think God will not ':?pt him that prayeth by
the common prayer book, . .d that such forms are

a self-invented worship which God rejecteth : nor

yet
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yet can I be of their mind that say the like of ex-

temporary prayers.

I am nuich Ics^ regardful of the approbation of

man, and set n uch hghter by contempt or ap-

plause, than I did lon^- ago. I am oft suspicious

that tiiis is not only from the increase of self-

denial and humility ; but partly from my being

glutted and surfeited with human applause: and
all worldly things appear most vain and unsatis-

factory when we have tried them most. But
thougli I feel that this hath some hand in the

effect, yet as far as I can percei\e, the knowledge
of man's nothingness, and God's transcendent

greatness, with whom it is that I have most to do,

and the sense of the brevity of human thino's, and
the nearness of eternity, are the principal causes of

this eifect ; which some have imputed to self con-

ceitedness and morosity.

I am more and more pleased with a solitary life;

and though in a way of self-denial I could submit
to the most public life, for the service of God,
when he required it, and would not be unprofitable

that I nfight be private
;
yet I must confess, it is

much more pleasing to myself^ to be retired from
the world, and to have very little to do with men,
and to converse with God and conscience and good
books ; of which I have spoken my heart in my
Dkine Life, part iii.

Though I was never much tempted to the sin of
covetousness, yet my fear of dying was wont to

tell me, that 1 was not sufficiently loosened from
thrs world. But I find that it is comparatively

very easy to me to be loose from this world, but
hard to live by faith above. To despise earth is

easy to me ; but not so easy to be acquainted and
conversant in heaven, 1 have nothing in this

world
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world which 1 could not easily let go; but to get
satisfying apprehensions of the other world is the

great and grievous d'fficulty.

I am ujucIi in(;re apprehensive than long ago, of

the odiousness and danger of the sin of pride;

scarce any sin jippeareth more odious to me. Hav-
ing daily more acquaintance with the lamentable

naughtiness and fraihy of man, and of the mis-

chiefs of that sin ; and especially in matters spiri-

tual and ecclesiastical, I tliink so far as any man
is proud he is kin to the Devil, and utterly a
stranger to God and to himself. It is a wonder
that it should be a possible sin, to men that still

carry about with them, in soul and body, such

humbling matter of remedy as we all do.

I more than ever lament the unhappiness of the

nobility, gentry, and great ones of the world, who
live in such temptation to sensuality, curiosity and
wasting of their time about a multitude of little

things ; and whose lives are too often the transcript

of the sins of Sodom ;
pride, fulness of bread, and

abundance of idleness, and want of compassion

to the poor. And I more value the life of the poor

labouring man ; but especially of him that hatli

neither poverty nor riches.

I am much more sensible than heretofore, of

the breadth, and length, and depth of the radical,

universal, odious sin of selfishness, and therefore

have written so much against it: and of the ex-

cellency and necessity of self-denial, and of a

public mind, and of loving our neighbour as our-

selves.

, I am more and more sensible that most contro-

versies have more need of right stating than of de-

bating; and if my skill be increased in any thing

it is in that, in narrowing controversies by expli-

cation,
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cation, and separating the real from tlie verbal,

and proving to many contenders, that 1 hey dirter

less than they think they do.

I am more sohcitons than I have heen about my
duty to God- and less sohcitous about his dealii)$rs

^vith me ; as being assured that he will do ail tlin.gs

well ; and as acknowledoino- the f>oodness oi all

the declarations of his holiness, even in the puni>,ii-

inent of man ; and as knowing that there is no rest

but in the will and goodness of Gofi.

Though my works were never such rs eould be

any temptation to me to dream of obliging God bv
pro[)er merit, in commutative justice; yet one of

the most ready, constant, undoubted evirlences of

my uprightness and interest in his covenant, is the

consciousness of my lining as devoted to him :

and I the easilier believe the pardon of my failings

through my redeemer, while I know that I serve no
other master, and that I know no other end, or

trade, or business; but that I am employed in liis

work, and make it the business of my life, ana in e

to him in the world, not withstand in^J- nn intirna-

ties. And this beut and business of mv lite, with

my longing desires after perfection, in the know-
ledge and belief and love of God, and m a holy

and heavenly mind and life, are the two stano.'-.g,

constant, discernable evidences, which n.o^r put
me out of doubt of my sincerity. And I fin;' ,hit

constant action and duty is it that keepeth t(»c m t

always in the sight ; and constant wants ano v« e ;.-

presses, and coming short of my desires, do . ik*5

those desires still the more troublesome, and 5,0 p e
more easily still perceived.

Though my habitual judgment and re>o' \

and scope of life be still the same, yet I : i

great mutability as to actual apprehensioii> I
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degrees of grace ; and consequently find that so

rnutuai)le a thing as the mind of man, would never

keep itself if God were not its kecj:)er. When I

have been seriously musing upon tlie reasons of

Christianity, with the concurrent evidences n)etho-

dically placed in their just advantages before my
eyes, I am so clear in my belief of the christian

verities, that Satan hath little room for a tempta-

tion. But sometimes when he hath on a sudden

set some temptation before me, when tlie foresaid

evidences havx been out of the way, or less upon

my thoughts, lie hath by such surpiizcs aujazed

n^e, and weakened my faith in the present act. So

also as to the love of God, and trusting in him,

sometimes when the motives are clearly appre-

hended, the dutv is more easy and deliohttul : and

at other times, I am meiely passive and dull, if not

guilty of actual despondency and distrust.

I am much more cautelous m my belief of

history than heretofore : not that I run into their

extreme that will belie\e nothing because they

cannot believe all things. But I am abundantly

satisfied by the experience of this age, that there is

no believing two sorts ot" men, ungodly men and
partial men: though an honest heathen of no reli-

gion may be believed, where enmity against reli-

gion biasseth him not; yet a debauched Christian,

besides his enmity to the power and pratice of his

own religion, is seldom without some farther biass

of interest or faction ; especially wjien these con-

cur, and a man is both ungodly and ambitious,

espousing an interest contrary to a holy heavenly

life, and also factious, embodying himself with a

sect or party suited to his spirit and designs, tliere

is no believing his word or oath. If you read any -

man partially bitter against others as differing from

him

>^
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liim in opinion, or as cross to his greatness, interest or

designs, take heed liow you beheve any more, thaa

the historical evidence distinct from his word com-
pelieth you to believe. The prodigious lies which

have been published in this age in matters of fact,

with uidjkidiing confidence, even where thousands

or multitudes of eve and ear-witnesses knew all to

be false, doth call men to take heed what history

they believe, especially where power and violence

afFordeth that pi'ivilege to the reporter, that no
man dare answer him or detect his traud, or if they

do their writings are all supprest. As long as meu
have liberty to examine and contradict one another,

one may partly conjecture by comparing their

words, on which side the truth is like to lie. But
when great men write history, or flatteries by their

appointment^ which no man dare contradict, be-

lieve it but as vou are constrained. Yet in these

cases I can freely believe history : 1. If the person

shew that he is acquainted with what he saith.

9.. And if he shew you the evidences of honesty

and conscience, and the fear of God (which may
be much perceived in the spirit of a writing).

:3. And if he appear to be impartial and charitable,

and a lover of goodness and of mankind ; and not

possessed with malignity, or personal ill will and
malice, nor carried away by faction or personal in-

terest. Conscionable men dare not lie ; but faction

and interest abate men's tenderness of conscience.

And a charitable impartial heathen may speak

truth in a love to truth, and hatred of a lie; but

ambitious malice and false religion, will not stick

to serve themselves on any thing. It is easy to

trace the footsteps of veracity in the intelligence,

impartiality, and ingenuity of a Thuanus, a Guic-
ciardine, a Paul us Venetus, though Papists, and of

Socrates
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Socrates and Sozomen, lliough accused by the fac^

tious of favouring the Novatians; and many Pro-
testants, in a Alelancthon, a Bucholtzer, and many
more; and among physicians in such as Crato,

Phiterus, &c. But it is as easy to see the foot-

steps of partiahty and faction and design, in a
Genebrard, a Baronius, and a multitude of their

(iompanions ; and to see reason of suspicion in

many more. Therefore I confess I orive but halt-

ing credit to most liistories that are written, not
only against the Albigenses and Waldenses, but
against most of the ancient heretics, who have left

us none of their own writings, in which they speak
for themselves; and I heartily lanient that the his-

torical writings of tlie ancient schismatics, and he-

retics (as they were called) perished, and that par-

tiality suffered them not to survive, that we might
have had more light in the church affairs of those

times, and been better able to judge between the

fathers and them. And as I am prone to think that

few of them were so bad as their adversaries made
them, so I am apt to think that such as the No-
vatians, and Luciferians, and Indians, &c. whom
their adversaries commend, were very good men,
and more godly than most Catholics, however
mistaken in some one point. Sure I am, that as

the lies of the Papists, of Luther, Zwinglius, Cal-

vin, and Beza, are visibly malicious and impudent,

by the common plenary contradicting evidence,

and yet the multitude of their seduced ones believe

them all in despight of truth and charity ; so in

this age there have been such things written against

parties aud persons whom the writers design to

make odious, so notoriously false as you would

think that the sense of their honour at least, should

have made it impossible for such men to write. My
own eyes have read such words and actions asserted

with
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with most vehement iterated unblushing confi-

dence, which abundance of ear-witnesses, even of

their own parties must needs know to have been
altogether false : and therefore having myself now
written this history of myself, notwithstanding my
protestation that I have not in any thing wilfully

gone against the truth, I expect no more credit

from the reader, than the self-evidencing light of

the matter, with concurrent rational advantages,

from persons, and things, and other witnesses,

shall constrain him to; if he be a person that is

unacquainted with the author himself, and the

other evidences of his veracity and credibility.

And, I have purposely omitted almost all the de-

scriptions of any persons that ever opposed me, or

that ever I or my brethren suffered by, because I

know that the appearance of interest and partiality

might give a fair excuse to the reader's incredulity

:

(although indeed the true description of persons is

much of the very life of history, and especially of

the history of the age which I have lived in ; yet

to avoid the suspicion of partiality I have left it

out) : except only when I speak of the Cromwel-
lians and sectaries, where I am the more free,

because none suspecteth my interest to have en-
gaged me against them ; but (with the rest of
my brethren) I have opposed them in the obedi-

ence of my conscience, when by pleasing them I

could have had almost any thing that they could
have given me, and when before-hand 1 expected
that the present governors should silence me, and
deprive me of maintenance, house and home, as

they have done by me and mauy hundreds more.

Therefore I supposed that my descriptions and cen-

sures of those persons which would have enriched

and honoured me, and of their actions against

that patty which hath silenced, impoverished and
accused
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accused me, and which before hand I expected,

should do so, are be3'ond the suspicion of envy,

self-interest or partiality : if not, I there also am
content that tiie reader exercise his libertv, and
believe no worse even of these men, than the evi-

dence of fact constraiiieth him.

Thus much of the alterations of my soul, since

my younger yeais, I thought best to give the

reader, instead of all those experiences and actual

motions and afifections, which I suppose him rather

to have expected an account of. And having

transcribed thus much of a life which God hath

read, and conscience hath read, and must farther

read, I handily lament it, and beg pardon of it,

as sinful and too unequal and unprofitable : and

1 warn the reader to amend that in his own, which

he findeth to have been amiss in mine; confessing

also that much hath been amiss which I have not-

here particularly mentioned, and that I have not

Jived according to the abundant mercies of the

Lord. But what I have recorded, hath been espe-

cially to perform my*vows, and declare his praise

to all generations, who hath filled up my days with

his unvaluable favours, and bound me to bless his

name for ever : and also to prevent the defective

performance of this task, by some overvaluing

brethren, who I know intended it, and were un-

fitter to do it than myself. And for such reasons

as Junius, Scultetus, Thuanus, and many otiiers

have done the like before me. The principal of

which are these three: 1. As travellers and seamen

use to do after great adventures and deliverances, I

hereby satisfy my conscience, in praising the

blessed author of all those undeserved mercies

which have filled up my life. 2. Foreseeing by

the attempts of bishop Morley, vv^hat Prelatists and

Papists are like to say of me, when they have none
to
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te contradict them, and how possible it is that

those that never knew me may fieheve them,
though they have lost their hopes with all the rest,

I take it to be n'iy duty to be so faithful to that

stock of reputation which God hath intrusted me
with, as to defend it at the rate of opening the
truth. Such as have made the world believe that

Luther consulted with the devil, that Calvin was
a stigmatized Sodomite, that Beza turned Pa-
pist, &c. to blast tlieir labours, I know are very
like to say any thing by me, which their interest or
rnalice tell them will any way advantage their

cause, to make my writings unprofitable when I am
dead. 3. That }oung christians may be warned
by the mistakes and failings of my un riper times,

to learn in patience, and live in v.-atchfuiness, and
not be herce and proudly confident in their first

conceptions ; and to reverence ripe cxpeiienced
age, and to^ taive heed of taking such for their

chief guides as have nothing but immature and un-*

experienced judgments, with fervent affections, and
ii'ce and confident expressions; but to learn of

them that have with holiness, study, time and trial,

looked about them as well on one side as the other,

and attained to clearness and impartiality in their

judgments.

But havinq; mentioned the chans^es which I

think were for the better, I must add, that as I
confessed many of my sins before, so since I have
been guilty of many, which because materially they

seemed small, have had the less resistance, and yet

on the review do trouble more than if they had
been greater, done in ignorance. It can be no
small thing formally which is committed against

knowledge and conscience and deliberation, what-

ever excuse it have. To have sinned while I

preached and wrote against sin, and had such

\0L. V.
. Q ^ abundant
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abundant and great obligations from God, and
niade so many promises against it, doth lay me very
low : not so much in fear of hell, as in great dis-

pleasure against myself, and such self-abhorrence

as would cause revenge upon myself, were it not
forbidden. When God forgiveth me I cannot for-

give myself; especially for any rash words or deeds,

by which I have seemed injurious, and less tender

and kind, than I should have been to my near and
dear relations, whose love abundantly obliged me.
When such are dead, though we never differed ia

points of interest, on any great matter, every sour

or cross provoking word which I gave them,

maketh me almost unreconcileable to myself; and
tells me how repentance brought some of old, to

pray to the dead whom they had wronged, to for-

give them, in the hurry of their passion.

And though I before told the change of my
judgment against provoking writings, 1 have had
more will than skill since to avoid such. I must
mention it by way of penitent confession, that I am
too much inclined to such words in controversial

writings, which are too keen, and apt to provoker

the person whom I write against. Sometimes t
suspect that age soureth my spirits, and sometimes*

I am apt to think that it is long thinking and
fipeaking of such things that maketh me weary,

and less patient with others that understand then*

not ; and sometimes I am ready to think that it

is out of a hatred of the flattering humour whicU
now prevailcth so in the world, that few person^

are able to hear the truth : and I am sure that I

can not onl}^ hear myself such language as I use ta

others, but that I expect it. I think all these are

partly causes ; but 1 am sure the principal cause is

a long custom of studying how to speak and write

ill the keenest n.aiiner to the common, ignorant,

and
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ttnd ungodly people, without which keenness to

them, no sermon, nor book docs much good :

Avhich hath so habituated me to it, that I am still

falling into the same with others ; forgetting that

many ministers, and professors of strictness do de-

sire the greatest roughness to the vulgar, and to

their adversaries, and the greatest lenity, and smooth-
ness, and comfort, if not honour, to themselves.

And 1 have a strong natural inclination to speak

of every subject just as it is, and to call a spade,

a spade, and verla rebus aptare, so as that the thing

spoken of may be fulliest knowa by the words,

which methinks is part of our speaking truly. But
I unfeignedly confess that it is taulty, because im-

prudent
;

(for that is not a good means which doth
harm, because it is not fitted to the end) ; and be-

cause whilst the readers think me angry, though I

feel no passion at such times in myself, it is scan-

dalous, and a hindrance to the usefulness of what
I write: and especially because, though I feel no
anger, yet, which is worse, I know that there is

some want of honour and love or tenderness to

others, or else I should not be apt to use such
words as open their weakness and offend them :

and therefore I repent of it, and wish all over-

sharp passages were expunged from my writings,

and desire forgiven ness of God and man. And
yet I must say that I am oft afraid of the contrary

extreme, lest when I speak against great and dan-
gerous errors and sins, though of persons other-

wise honest, I should encourage men to them, by
speaking too easily of them, as Eli did to his sons,

and lest I should so favour the person, as may be-

friend the sin, and wrong the church. And I
must say as the New Ep.gland synodists in their

defence against ?vlr. Davenport, page '1. pref. *' We
heartily desire that as much as may be^ all expresr

Q. q S &ipn^
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sions and reflexions may be foreborn, that tend to

break the bond ot" love. Indeed sncli is our in-

firmity, that the naked discovery of the fallacy or

invalidity of another's allegations or arguings is apt

to provoke. This in disputes is unavoidable."

And therefore I am less for a disputing way than

ever ; believing that it tempteth men to bend their

wits, to defend their errors, and oppose the truth, and
Lindercth usually tlieir information, ylud the ser-

%'ant of the Lord must not strive, but he gentle to all

fi^en, &c. therefore I am most in judgment for a

. learning or a teaching way of converse. In all

companies I will be glad, either to hear those speak

that can teach me, or to be heard of those that

have need to learn.

And that which I named before on the bye, is

grown one of my ^reat diseases : I have lost much
of that zeal which I had, to propagate any truths

to others, save the mere fundamentals. When I

perceive people or ministers, which is too common,
to think they know what indeed they do not, and
to dispute those things which they never thoroughly

studied, or expect I should debate the case with

them, as if an hour's talk v/ould serve instead of

an acute understanding, and seven year's study, I

have no zeal to make them of my opinion, but an
impatience of continuing discourse with them on
such subjects, and am apt to be silent, or turn to

something else : which, (though there be some
reason for it), I feel cometh from a want of zeal

for the truth, and from an impatient temper of

mind. I am ready to think that people should

quickly understand all in a few words, and if they

cannot, lazily to despair of them, and leave them
to themselves. And I t!ic more know that it is

sinful in me-; because it is partly so in other

things ; even about the faults of my servants or

8 other
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Other inferiors, if three or four times warning do

no good on them, I am much tempted to despair

of them, and turn them away, and leave them to

themselves.

I mention all these distempers, that my faults

may be a warning to others to take heed, as they

call on myself for repentance and watchfulness. O
Lord, for the merits and sacrifice and intercession

of Christ, be merciful to me a sinner, and forgive

my known and unknown sins !
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